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I

INTRODUCTION

In May 2010, the Board of Port Commissioners, the City of Chula Vista (City or Chula Vista)
City Council and the City Redevelopment Agency (RDA) certified the Chula Vista Bayfront
Master Plan (CVBMP) Final Environmental Impact Report (FEIR) (SCH No. 2005081077; San
Diego Unified Port District (District) Clerk Document No. 56562) and each agency unanimously
approved its respective amendments to the District’s Port Master Plan (PMP) and the City’s Local
Coastal Program (LCP), which includes the Land Use Plan and Bayfront Specific Plan; and the
City’s Multiple Species Conservation Program (MSCP) Chula Vista Subarea Plan. The FEIR
was prepared as a combined program and project EIR and the District was the California
Environmental Quality Act lead agency. The Final EIR analyzed amendments to the PMP and
the City’s General Plan and LCP, and a mapping change to the Multiple Species Conservation
Plan (MSCP) Chula Vista Subarea Plan, which provide for future development and
redevelopment of the project area, as well as certain site-specific development projects
(collectively, Project).
The California Coastal Commission (CCC) certified the San Diego Unified Port District Port
Master Plan Amendment (PMPA, Appendix A) No. 6-PSD-MAJ-41-1 1 on August 9, 2012.
Upon the District’s request, its application to the CCC for the PMPA was amended to revise the
uses on the S-i parcel for only low-scale, low-intensity uses consisting of a recreational vehicle
(RV) park and/or campground with retail, restaurant, or meeting space associated with these uses
(RV Park Component). Specifically, the following changes were made:
Parcel area 5-1 was originally proposed to be developed with a 100-foot high
resort hotel with approximately 500 to 750 rooms and associated meeting space,
restaurants, and retail shops, but is now proposed to be developed with low-scale,
low-intensity uses including a campground and recreational vehicle park, with
some associated retail, restaurant and meeting space, and a new parking lot and
access road for the Chula Vista Nature Center. The existing 236-space RV Park
which is being removed from the Harbor District may be replaced on Parcel area
S-l [collectively, Land Use Revisions)]. [(CCC Staff Report.)]
The District’s amended application for the PMPA also includes added Development Policies
(included as Appendix B of this Addendum) and a Public Access Plan (PAP; included as
Appendix C of this Addendum), both of which were incorporated by reference into the PMPA.
The Development Policies consist of detailed and specific planning and development objectives
and policies for the PMP Chula Vista planning district covering environmental protection,
energy conservation, views and aesthetics, public transit, pedestrian orientation, and visitor
serving requirements. The PAP includes a description of the proposed circulation improvements
including the roadways, the Bayshore Bikeway, public transit improvements, shuttle, and
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parking requirements. The RV Park Component and the Development Policies and PAP are
herein collectively referred to as the “Proposed Revised Project” in this Addendum.
With the Proposed Revised Project, CCC found that the PMPA was consistent the California
Coastal Act. The CCC also recognized that with certification of the PMPA, as amended,
including the Proposed Revised Project, some mitigation measures (MM, mitigation measures or
Mitigation Measures) identified in the FEIR would no longer be applicable to the S-i site due to
the use revision from hotel (originally designated as a Phase IV development, meaning 4-10
years after PMPA certification) to campground/recreational vehicle park (revised to a Phase I
development, meaning 1-7 years after PMPA certification).
As part of its certification, the CCC reviewed and evaluated the PMPA, as amended by the
District with the Proposed Revised Project and found that with the amendment and other
applicable MMs, all significant impacts had been fully mitigated. The CCC found that the PMPA
did not have the potential to result in significant individual or cumulative impacts to sensitive
resources, recreation, or the visual quality of the environment of the Coastal Zone. The CCC
found that there were no feasible alternatives or feasible MMs available that would have
substantially lessened any significant adverse effects that the PMPA may have had on the
environment. The CCC concluded that the benefits of the PMPA included improvements to
public access, recreation, visitor-serving amenities, and that these outweighed any remaining
impacts. The CCC found that the PMPA, as revised and including the Proposed Revised Project,
were consistent with CEQA).
CEQA Guidelines Sections 15162 through 15164 (see Section 1.1) set forth the criteria for
determining the appropriate additional environmental documentation, if any, to be completed
when there is a previously certified EIR covering the project for which a subsequent
discretionary action is required. Approval shall occur if the District finds that the changes and
additions associated with the certified PMPA, including the Proposed Revised Project are minor
and not substantial. There are no new significant impacts resulting from the certified PMPA,
including the RV Park Component, and there would not be a substantial increase in the severity
of previously identified environmental impacts in the FEIR. In addition, certain MMs,
specifically Traffic MM 4.2-25 through 4.2-30, are no longer needed with the Land Use
Revisions, as well as the Development Policies and the PAP. The exclusion of these MM would
not result in new or more severe environmental impacts or require new MMs. Therefore, in
accordance with CEQA Guidelines Section 15164(e), no additional environmental review is
deemed necessary pursuant to CEQA and adequate documentation may be provided through an
addendum to the FEIR pursuant to these sections of the CEQA Guidelines.
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1.1

Regulatory Requirements

CEQA Guidelines, Section 15162: Subsequent EIR
Under CEQA, a lead agency shall prepare an addendum to a previously certified EIR if some
changes or additions are necessary to the EIR but none of the conditions described in State
CEQA Guidelines section 15162 calling for preparation of a subsequent EIR have occurred (14
CCR 15164(a)).
CEQA Guidelines, Section 15162, provides that when an EIR has been certified for a project, a
subsequent EIR shall be prepared for that project if the lead agency determines one or more of
the following have occurred:
(1) Substantial changes are proposed in the project which will require major revisions of the
previous EIR
due to the involvement of new significant environmental effects or a
substantial increase in the severity of previously identified significant effects;
...

(2) Substantial changes occur with respect to the circumstances under which the project is
undertaken which will require major revisions of the previous EIR
due to the
involvement of new significant environmental effects or a substantial increase in the
severity of previously identified significant effects; or
...

(3) New information of substantial importance, which was not known and could not have
been known with the exercise of reasonable diligence at the time the previous EIR was
certified as complete
shows any of the following:
...

(a) The project will have one or more significant effects not discussed in the previous EIR;
(b) Significant effects previously examined will be substantially more severe than shown
in the previous EIR;
(c) MMs or alternatives previously found not to be feasible would in fact be feasible and
would substantially reduce one or more significant effects of the project, but the
project proponents decline to adopt the mitigation measure or alternative; or
(d) MMs or alternatives which are considerably different from those analyzed in the previous
EIR would substantially reduce one or more significant effects on the environment, but the
project proponents decline to adopt the mitigation measure or alternative.
As explained in Section 3, there is no substantial evidence, in light of the whole record, that the
Revised Proposed Project, which revised the certified PMPA, and exclusion of unnecessary MM
because of those revisions would result in any new significant environmental effects, or result in
a substantial increase in the severity of previously identified significant effects, MMs or
alternatives. Nor are there any new MMs or Project alternatives that were considered feasible
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now feasible could substantially reduce one or more significant impacts. Finally, there is no new
information not previously known that shows new significant environmental effects or that result
in an increase in the severity of previously identified significant effects. Therefore, preparation
of an addendum is appropriate under these circumstances.
CEQA Guidelines, Section 15164: Addendum to an EIR
A. The lead agency or a responsible agency shall prepare an addendum to a previously
certified EIR if some changes or additions are necessary but none of the conditions
described in Section 15162 calling for preparation of a subsequent EIR have occurred.
B. An addendum to an adopted negative declaration may be prepared if only minor technical
changes or additions are necessary or none of the conditions described in Section 15162
calling for the preparation of a subsequent EIR or negative declaration have occurred.
C. An addendum need not be circulated for public review but can be included in or attached
to the final EIR or adopted negative declaration.
D. The decision-making body shall consider the addendum with the final EIR or adopted
negative declaration prior to making a decision on the project.
E. A brief explanation of the decision not to prepare a subsequent EIR pursuant to Section
15162 should be included in an addendum to an EIR, the lead agency’s required findings
on the project, or elsewhere in the record. The explanation must be supported by
substantial evidence.
This addendum complies with the provisions of CEQA Guidelines Section 15164, which governs
the preparation and adoption of an addendum to an EIR. Section 15164 requires the preparation
of an addendum to an EIR where some changes or additions to the EIR are necessary but none of
the conditions calling for preparation of a subsequent EIR exist. No additional significant
impacts or increase in severity in existing significant impacts would occur as a result of the
revised PMPA, which includes the Proposed Revised Project or the elimination of the
unnecessary MM due to the Land Use Revision, Development Policies and PAP. Therefore, the
analysis of the Proposed Revised Project and MM found no longer applicable to Parcel S-l are
appropriately addressed in an addendum to the Final FEIR.
CEQA Guidelines, Section 21094(a)(2): Later Projects; Tiered Environmental Impact
Reports; Initial Study; Use of Prior Reports
This section indicates that the lead agency incorporate into the later project all the applicable
mitigation measures identified by the prior EIR.
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2

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

This section of the addendum summarizes the Project’s location and setting, which has not
changed from what was identified in the previously certified EIR. It also describes the specific
characteristics of the revised Project through incorporation of the Proposed Revised Project.

2~1

Location and Setting

The Chula Vista Bayfront (CVB) is located on the southeastern edge of San Diego Bay in the City
of Chula Vista, which is located in southwestern San Diego County. The Sweetwater District
consists of approximately 130 acres located in the northern portion of the CVBMP project area,
adjacent to the Sweetwater Marsh National Wildlife Refuge (NWR). The Project site is located
east of the San Diego Bay NWR, and west of Bayshore Bikeway and the 1-5 freeway. Project site
access would be provided by the E Street extension, as certified in the FEIR.
•

Primary: E Street extension from the east at the southern corner of the Project site

•

Secondary: Gunpowder Point Drive from the west via relocated Gunpowder Point Drive.

The Sweetwater District is relatively flat with slight decline elevation from east to west. The
Project site is undeveloped and is currently composed primarily of fallow fields. The majority of
vegetation is generally ruderal with small areas of disturbed native habitats, including California
coastal sage scrub. The site is surrounded by undeveloped parcels, with exception to the Chula
Vista Nature Center parking lot to the east of the Project site. Further east, past the parking lot, is
the Bayshore Bikeway and I-S freeway.

2.2

Project Background

In 2002, the San Diego Unified Port District (Port) and the City of Chula Vista (City) joined
together to create a master plan for the approximately 556-acre Bayfront and reconfigure its 497
acres of land and 59 acres of water uses, connecting them in a way that would promote public
access to and engagement with the water while enhancing the quality and protection of key
habitat areas, with the ultimate goal of creating a world-class bayfront through strong planning
and design, economic feasibility, and community outreach (San Diego Unified Port District
2010). In May 2010, the Board of Port Commissioners, the Chula Vista City Council and the
City RDA certified the CVBMP FEIR and each agency unanimously approved its respective
amendments to the District’s PMP and the City’s LCP. The FEIR was prepared as a combined
program and project EIR. The Final EIR consists of amendments to the Port’s PMP and the
City’s General Plan and LCP, and a mapping change to the MSCP Chula Vista Subarea Plan,
which provide for future development and redevelopment of the Project area, as well as certain
site-specific development projects.
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The FEIR analyzed the proposed different land uses and development of the Sweetwater District
by parcel and phase. The environmental impacts of the RV Park Component was originally
analyzed in the FEIR as a resort hotel, on parcels S-l, SP-1 and SP-3, under Phase IV of the
CVBMP. The resort hotel was planned to provide 500-750 rooms with a maximum height of 40100 feet, over approximately 19 acres. The resort hotel would also include 750 on-site parking
spaces. This parcel was also planned to be a part of the land exchange that would transfer land
use jurisdictional authority from City to the District, and the PMP land use designation would be
“Industrial Business Park.” However, the District amended its application with the CCC for the
PMPA to reflect the Revised Proposed Project prior to the CCC’s certification. Accordingly, in
order to develop the RV Park Component on parcels S-l, S-2, S-3, SP-1, SP-2, SP-3, and SP-4,
the parcels in the PMPA were designated as Commercial Recreation as part of the certified
PMPA and build-out was revised to Phase I of the CVBMP.
CVBMP Program-level Analysis
The FEIR included a programmatic analysis of the environmental impacts associated with the
CVBMP, which includes land uses such as: Commercial Recreation, Recreational Boat Berthing,
Marine Sales/Services, Industrial Business Park, Public Facilities, and Public Recreation. The
FEIR had identified the proposed RV park site as parcels O-3A and O-3B. The proposed resort
hotel on parcel S-i, with 500-750 rooms at a maximum height of 40-100 feet, and 750 on-site
parking spaces.
Feasible MMs were identified in the FEIR that would reduce impacts to a level below
significance. With the prescribed MM, the CVBMP was found to have a “less than significant”
impact on parking, cultural resources, and population and housing. A number of these MM are
applicable to the proposed development on parcels S-i S-2, S-3, SP-l, SP-2, SP-3, and SP-4 and
are included within this addendum under each applicable environmental analysis topic. These
MM include: MM 4.2-8, MM 4.5-1, MM 4.5-2, MM 4.5-3, MM 4.6-1, MM 4.7-6, MM 4.7-8,
MM 4.7-9, MM 4.8-1, MM 4.8-2, MM 4.8-3, MM 4.8-6, MM 4.8-7, MM 4.10, MM 4.11-1, MM
4.12-1, MM 4.12-2, MM 4.12-4, MM 4.12-5, MM 4.12-6, MM 4.12-7, MM 4.12-8, MM 4.11-1,
MM 4.14.2-5, MM 4.15-1, MM-4.15-2, MM 6.8-1, MM 6.8-2, MM 6.8-3, MM 6.15.2-1, and
MM 6.15.6-1. With implementation of these previously adopted MM and the Development
Policies, the proposed development of parcels S-i, S-2, S-3, SP-1, SP-2, SP-3, and SP-4, with
the Land Use Revision and RV Park Component would not result in any adverse environmental
effects.
The FEIR indicates that the CVBMP has the potential to create significant adverse impacts on:
land/water use compatibility, traffic and circulation, aesthetics/visual quality, hydrology/water
quality, air quality, energy, noise, terrestrial biological resources, marine biological resources,
paleontological resources, hazards and hazardous materials/public safety, public services, public
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utilities, and seismic/geologic hazards. The FEIR includes MMs to reduce potentially significant
impacts to less than significant levels. The following impacts were identified in the FEIR to
remain significant even after implementation of all feasible MM: traffic impacts on local freeway
segments; visual impacts from the height and mass of buildings to be constructed in the Harbor
District; and air quality impacts fiom emissions of nitrogen oxides, carbon monoxide, reactive
organic gas, and particulate matter.
CVBMP Project-level Analysis
The FEIR included a project-level analysis of the Phase I projects, including residential and
ancillary retail on parcels H-13 and H-14, the Bayfront Fire Station on parcel H-17, and wetlands
and buffer on parcel HP-5.
Development Policies
The Development Policies (District Clerk Document No. 59407) are compiled from MM in the
FEIR and adopted Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program (MMRP), CVBMP
Settlement Agreement (District Clerk Document No. 56523), and revisions of the CVBMP
PMPA. The Development Policies were certified as part of the PMPA in August 2012, by the
CCC and all development projects within CVBMP must comply with the Development
Policies. The relevant Development Policies are presented under their respective
environmental topic below. Those MMs included in the Development Policies that are no
longer applicable to the CVBMP are identified under the Mitigation Measures That Are No
Longer Applicable sections under their respective topic of this addendum.
Public Access Program
The CVBMP Public Access Program (PAP) (District Clerk Document No. 59408) defines and
implements an extensive multi-modal pedestrian, bicyclist, mass-transit, and automobile-based
system to provide a variety of free and low-cost Chula Vista waterfront and public recreational
opportunities for the residents and visitors of the region. The PAP was certified as part of the
PMPA by the CCC. Implementation of the PAP must occur as redevelopment takes place.
Relevance to the PAP is described under each respective environmental topic provided below.

2~3

RV Park Component Description

The RV Park Component is located within the Sweetwater District of Planning District 7 of the
PMP on the north side of E Street and west of the Interstate 5 freeway. The RV Park Component
involves the construction of an RV or mobile unit park consisting of approximately 255 sites,
and the extension of E Street. Some of the 255 sites an estimated 116 spaces are proposed for
park model units, which are similar to RVs in that they are built on the same chassis with wheels
—
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and are mobile, and can be moved at any time. Once parked, park model units are typically
treated with architectural enhancements and skirting around the wheels to make the units
aesthetically pleasing. The RV Park Component site consists of the parcels S-i, S-2, S-3, SP-1,
SP-2, SP-3, and SP-4, and the proposed extension of E Street. Parcels SP-l and SP-3 would be
developed for bio-retention purposes, and the realignment of Gunpowder Point Drive.
Implementation of the RV Park Component would require grading and utilities installations to
facilitate the proposed buildings. A welcome center (4,519 square feet) is proposed onsite
containing, Costa Vista Resort offices, marketplace, restrooms, shower and laundry facilities. A
protected dog area is proposed adjacent to the welcome center. A paseo would link the welcome
center to the pool area amenities. The aquatic features of the RV Park include a children’s play
pool, family pooi and spa. The aquatic amenities building would house the men’s and women’s
changing facilities equipped with restrooms and showers, a day spa/salon, massage/treatment
rooms, sauna, work-out gym, and a guest laundry facilities. The activity building (6,252 square
feet) is located on the north side of the aquatic facilities and would house the grill/restaurant,
entertainment arcade, game room, business center and restrooms. The activity building would
also contain a multi-purpose room for educational and large guest gathering. The center of the
RV Park would house a covered picnic area, outdoor grills, children’s rock climbing and
playground, bocce ball courts and horse shoe pits. The RV Park restroom (1,071 square feet)
would also be located in this area. Refer to Figure 1, RV Park Component Map for RV Park
Component layout.
The facilities within the RV Park would provide light-emitting diode (LED) lighting to ensure
safety of the guest. Low-level pathway lights would be utilized within the RV Park to assist in
wayfinding for the guest. A 6-foot tall, black tubular metal fence with spacing of approximately
four inches would be installed along the perimeter to control wildlife movement and protect the
adjacent sensitive habitats as required to conform to the various regulatory documents, which
include the Development Policies as part of the PMPA. Security gates and controlled entry
points would also be provided. An additional landscape buffer would be provided along E street
to enhance the entrance into the Chula Vista Bayfront.
The entire RV Park would be graded to accommodate adequate sewer fall across the site
eliminating the need for a sewer pump station along the southwest corner of the resort at the
round-about on E street. A 12-inch waterline would be installed in F Street, connecting to an
existing 16-inch line in Lagoon Drive and continuing to E Street. An 8-inch water line and an 8
inch sewer line would be installed in F Street north of E Street. The sewer line would connect to
and existing 10-inch sewer line in Lagoon Drive and continuing to the northerly terminus of F
Street. All utility lines including gas, electric, water, and communication lines would be
undergrounded.
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As demonstrated on Table 2.3-1, the RV Park Component would be reduced in height, density,
and grading quantities compared to what was proposed and analyzed in the FEIR for parcel S-i.
Table 2.3-1
RV Park Component Description Comparison of Changes
Category
Design Elements

RV Park Component
255 stalls (139 RV & 116 Park Model Units)
Maximum height of 25 feet
. Low-scale, low-intensity
. Associated retail, restaurant, meeting
space permitted
. 50-foot wide setbacks from E Street
• 0.5 EDU of sewage per RV space

FEIR Project for S I

•

•

.

•

•
•

•
.

Grading Quantities

40,000 cubic yards of cut
• 205,000 cubic yards of fill
. 155,000 cubic yards of import
•

•
•
•

750 on-site parking spaces
Hotel building height of 2 to 8 stories (40 to
100 feet in height)
500 to 750 hotel rooms
50,000 to 75,000 square feet of conference
space
40,000 square feet of retail/restaurant space
0.33 EDU of sewage per room
203,000 cubic yards of cut
115,000 cubic yards of fill
88,000 cubic yards of export

The RV Park Component shall comply with the certified PMPA and all the Development
Policies. The relevant Development Policies would guide develop of the RV Park Component
with policies regarding environmental management, wetlands, climate change, landscaping,
lighting and illumination, noise, pathway design, predator management, storm water and urban
runoff quality, energy, hazardous materials, public engagement, and circulation. Compliance
with these Development Policies is analyzed under each respective environmental topic, as well
as inclusion of the relevant policies.
A Coastal Development Permit (CDP) was issued on January 25, 2017 with the District, for the
Site Preparation at Chula Vista Bayfront Project (Clerk Document No. 66187). This CDP allows
for the demolition of existing pavement and foundations, as well as clearing and compaction of
11 sites throughout the Chula Vista Bayfront to accommodate the import and placement of
approximately 681,000 cubic yards (CY) of soil. The imported soil shall be used to increase
existing sites’ elevations that would provide more desirable building pads, improve drainage, and
create more resilient redevelopment sites to accommodate potential future sea level rise. District
staff determined that the CDP is in conformance with the certified FEIR, Findings of Fact,
Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program. Compliance with all applicable mitigation
measures in the certified FEIR and Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program are included
as conditions of the CDP.
The 155,000 CY of import proposed for the RV Park Component, would account for
approximately 23% of the 681,000 CY approved in the CDP for the Site Preparation at Chula
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Vista Bayfront Project. The import of soil would therefore be accounted for and is in
conformance with the certified FEIR for the CVBMP.
To ensure the public’s right of access to the shoreline, the PAP includes goals and considerations
for proposed development within the CVBMP. These goals and considerations relate to public
access, circulation and roadway improvements, integration of the Bayshore Bikeway, and
parking allocations. Compliance with the PAP is analyzed under each respective environmental
topic, as well as inclusion of the relevant goals and considerations.
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3

ENVIRONMENTAL ANALYSIS

The FEIR analyzed the CVBMP at the program-level and project-level. Project-level analysis
was conducted for projects in the Sweetwater District and Harbor District. This addendum covers
the project-level analysis for the revised project components, including the RV Park Component,
for the Sweetwater District component, and the inclusion of the CCC-certified Development
Policies and PAP. In summary, the addendum analyzes the Revised Proposed Project and
supports a finding that no supplemental or subsequent CEQA analysis is warranted.
The FEIR identified potentially significant impacts related to the CVBMP in its entirely to
land/water use compatibility, traffic and circulation, aesthetics/visual quality, hydrology/water
quality, air quality, energy, noise, terrestrial biological resources, marine biological resources,
paleontological resources, hazards and hazardous materials/public safety, public services, public
utilities, and seismic/geologic hazards. These impacts would require implementation of feasible
MM to reduce or avoid significant impacts.
This addendum addresses the potential environmental impacts that would occur from the Revised
Proposed Project. The existing conditions and significance criteria outlined in the FEIR are
applicable to the Revised Proposed Project. In accordance with CEQA Guidelines Section
15150, existing conditions and significance criteria are incorporated in this addendum by
reference. The incorporated FEIR (Clerk Document No. 56562), including addenda, is available
for viewing at the Port District, Office of the District Clerk, 3165 Pacific Highway, San Diego
92101. Note that the analysis looks at the proposed changes from the CVBMP that occurred
during the PMPA process.; and whether the Revised Proposed Project would result in new
significant impacts, increase the severity of significant impacts already identified, require new
MIvis or include MMs that were infeasible but now are feasible. The analysis for the CVBMP in
the FEIR remains the same unless otherwise noted. Additionally, this addendum analyzes the
elimination of certain MM that are no longer needed due to the Revised Proposed Project and the
exclusion of certain Project features.

3~1

Aesthetics

Development Policies
Implementation of the Development Policies would not create any adverse effects on scenic
vistas, scenic resources, or visual character. The Development Policies were developed to protect
sensitive resources including major public viewpoints and scenic vistas. The CVBMP identified
several scenic view corridors throughout the CVBMP area. By implementation of the
Development Policies, impacts to view corridors would be further reduced in combination with
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applicable MMs. As such, the Development Policies would not result in any new impacts to
scenic vistas and corridors.
The FEIR concludes that the CVBMP would not result in a significant impact to existing visual
quality. Implementation of the Development Policies would improve the visual character and
quality of the development within the CVBMP, as the Development Policies would provide
setback, landscaping, and signage requirements. As such, the Development Policies would not
result in any new impacts to existing visual quality.
The FEIR concludes that the CVBMP would result in a less than significant impact with
mitigation incorporated related to light and glare. The Development Policies would ensure the
CVBMP would avoid or to reduce the potential impacts on wildlife from exterior lighting and
reflection. Therefore, implementation of the Development Policies would not result in any new
impacts related to lighting and glare. As such, implementation of the development policies would
not create any new impact or exacerbate an existing impact related to aesthetics.
Public Access Program
The PAP states that the CVBMP enhances pedestrian visual and physical access within its
developed and open space areas, and enhances pedestrian visual and physical access to the
waterfront, through its pedestrian circulation plan. Implementation of the PAP would further
enhance pedestrian visual access through pedestrian and bicycle paths throughout the CVBMP.
The pedestrian pathways included in the PAP would provide significant physical and visual
corridors for pedestrians as well as facilitate for improved access to scenic vistas and resources.
As such, the PAP would not result in any new impacts to scenic vistas and corridors.
The FEIR concludes that the CVBMP would not result in a significant impact to existing visual
quality. Implementation of the PAP would implement an extensive multi-modal pedestrian,
bicyclist, mass-transit and automobile-based system that provides public waterfront recreational
opportunities. The PAP navigation channels would include pathways like waterfront
promenades, and pedestrian trails along transmission corridors, providing public pathways and
trails would allow overall improve visual character by providing access to visually pleasing sites.
As such, the PAP would not result in any new impacts to existing visual quality.
Implementation of the PAP would include the installation of public pathways, trail, and bicycle
paths throughout the CVBMP area. Construction of the PAP navigation channels would not
incorporate materials or structures that would create a substantial source of light or glare. As
such, the PAP would not create any new sources of substantial light of glare. Therefore, the PAP
would not create any new impact or exacerbate an existing impact related to aesthetics.
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Proposed RV Park Component
Would the Proposed Project have a significant impact ~f it has a substantially adverse effect on
a scenic vista, public view, or scenic resource (such as a symbol or landmark)?
As stated in the FEIR, views to the Bay across the Sweetwater District would be enhanced at
current viewing locations along E and F Streets, and the freeway flyover from SR-54 and 1-5.
Additionally, Parcel S-l was identified as part of a view corridor under the FEIR. While under
the previously plan for parcel S-i, views across Parcel S-l would remain open and unobstructed.
Any minor changes and additions associated with the RV Park Component would not be
substantial, with respect to scenic vistas and scenic resources. Facing east, existing public views
of the project site consist of low vegetation, and beyond that trees, utility poles and power lines,
and existing development along Bay Boulevard. Facing north and west, beyond the RV Park
Component, existing public views contain utility poles and power lines, and views of the
Sweetwater Marsh and bay in the background. Facing south, public views beyond the project site
are of the existing commercial and industrial uses south of Lagoon Drive. In comparison to the
FEIR, the development of the RV Park on S-i would be a reduction in bulk and scale, as
indicated in Table 2.3-1. This reduction in bulk and height, would further improve any adverse
impact the original project may have had on scenic vistas and resources. As such, the RV Park
Component would not result in any new impacts to scenic vistas and corridors.
The RV Park Component would also include utility installations, an extension of E Street, and
bio-retention areas. The bio-retention area would be installed on Parcel SP-1 and would include
pedestrian pathways. Development on Parcel SP- 1 would not interfere with existing scenic vistas
and resources. Parcel SP-3 would include a fully-enclosed dog park with synthetic turf, realigned
Gunpowder Point Drive with a loop for buses providing access to the Living Coast Discovery
Center, and a bio-retention basin to capture runoff from Parcel S- 1. The extension of E Street
would extend southwest, south of Parcel SP-3. The E Street extension would provide access to
scenic vistas that occur west of the Project site. Therefore, the E Street extension would not
create new or worsened impacts related to scenic vistas and scenic resources.
Would yhe Proposed Project have a significant impact if it substantially degradesthe existing
visual character or quality of the site and its surroundings?
The existing visual character of the project site is comprised of undeveloped, vegetated generally
flat land. As stated in the FEIR, visitors to the Sweetwater Marsh National Wildlife Refuge
(NWR)/Chula Vista Nature Center have the highest sensitivity because they expect the visual
environment within the refuge to be “natural.” When viewing the project site from this area, the
built environment currently forms the background of the viewing scene. The focal point of
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development near the water’s edge is the existing industrial South Bay Boatyard/storage lot,
which is generally low in scale but clearly visible.
The architectural plans of the originally proposed hotel for parcel S-i were not provided or
analyzed in the FEIR, however the proposed RV Park on parcel S-i would retain the natural
character of the site, without compromising any views of the surrounding natural features.
Considering the RV Park Component would be developed with reduced bulk and a maximum
building height of 25 feet, compared to the 100-foot maximum height of the originally planned
hotel, the RV Park Component would have less of an effect on the existing views of the site.
As such, the RV Park Component would not result in any new impacts to existing visual
character or quality.
Would the Proposed Project have a significant impact if it creates a new source of substantial
light or glare which would adversely affect day or nighttime views in the area?
The previous plan for parcel S-i had a 100-foot maximum building height. Assuming the
buildout of parcel would have constructed up to its maximum building height, the previous plan
for parcel 5-1 would incorporate substantially more interior and exterior lighting, as well as
exterior windows, which would result in greater light and glare. As such, the RV Park
Component would generate substantially less light and glare compared to the original project.
Additionally, implementation of MM-4.4-2, from the FEIR, would further reduce effects related
to light and glare. The Development Policies would ensure the RV Park Component would not
create a new source of substantial light or glare, which would adversely affect day or nighttime
views in the area. As such, the RV Park Component would not create any new impact or
exacerbate an existing impact related to light or glare.
Applicable FEIR Aesthetics Mitigation Measures
The following MM that were included in the FEIR and adopted MMRP would still be
implemented with the Revised Proposed Project.
MM-4.4-2:
Port/City: Prior to design review approval, lighting design plans with
specifications for outdoor lighting locations and other intensely lighted areas shall be
submitted to the Port and City for review and approval. The specifications shall identify
the lighting intensity needs and design light fixtures to direct light toward intended uses.
Outdoor and parking lot lighting shall be shielded and directed away from adjacent
properties, wherever feasible and consistent with public safety. Consideration shall be
given to the use of low-pressure sodium lighting or the equivalent. The lighting plan shall
illustrate the location of the proposed lighting standards and type of shielding measures.
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The lighting plan shall incorporate specific design features including, but not limited to,
the following:
•

Where lighting must be used for safety reasons (FAA 2000 Advisory Circular),
minimum intensity, maximum off-phased (3 seconds between flashes) white
strobes shall be used.

•

All event lighting shall be directed downward and shielded, unless directed
downward or shielded to minimize light spill beyond the area for which
illumination is required.

•

Exterior lighting shall be limited to that which is necessary and appropriate to
ensure general public safety and navigation, including signage for building
identification and orientation.

•

Exterior lighting shall be directed downward and shielded to prevent upward lighting and
to minimize light spill beyond the area for which illumination is required.

•

Office space, residential units, and hotel rooms shall be equipped with motion
sensors, timers, or other lighting control systems to ensure that lighting is
extinguished when the space is unoccupied.

•

Office space, residential units, and hotel rooms shall be equipped with blinds,
drapes, or other window coverings that may be closed to minimize the effects of
interior night lighting.

Applicable Development Policies
The following Development Policies would apply to and be implemented by the RV Park Component.
Policy 4.1.4: Use of reflective coatings on any glass surface is prohibited.
Policy 7.2: Explicit lighting requirements to minimize impacts to Wildlife Habitat Areas will
be devised and implemented for all Bayfront uses including commercial, residential,
municipal, streets, recreational, and parking lots. Beacon and exterior flood lights are
prohibited where they would impact a Wildlife Habitat Area and use of this lighting should be
minimized throughout the project.
Policy 7.3: All street and walkway lighting should be shielded to minimize sky glow.
Policy 7.4: To the maximum extent feasible, all external lighting will be designed to minimize
any impact on Wildlife Habitat Areas, and operations and maintenance will be devised to ensure
appropriate long-term education and control of light impacts. To the maximum extent feasible,
ambient light impacts to the Sweetwater or J Street Marshes will be minimized.
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Policy 7.8: In Sweetwater and Otay District parks, lighting will be limited to that which is
necessary for security purposes. Security lighting will be strictly limited to that required by
applicable law enforcement. All lighting proposed for the Sweetwater and Otay District parks
and the shoreline promenade will be placed only where needed for human safety. Lights will be
placed on low-standing bollards, shielded, and flat bottomed, so the illumination is directed
downward onto the walkway and does not scatter. Lighting that emits only a low-range yellow
light will be used to minimize ecological disruption. No night lighting for active sports facilities
will be allowed.
Policy 23.1: Public views to the beach, lagoons, and along the shoreline as well as to other
scenic resources from major public viewpoints, as identified by the “vista” icon on the
Precise Plan for Planning District 7 shall be protected. Development that may affect an
existing or potential public view shall be designed and sited in a manner so as to preserve or
enhance designated view opportunities. Street trees and vegetation shall be chosen and sited
so as not to block views upon maturity.
Policy 23.2: The impacts of proposed development on existing public views of scenic
resources shall be assessed by the District or City prior to approval of proposed
development or redevelopment.
Policy 23.3: Buildings and structures shall be sited to provide unobstructed view corridors from
the nearest view corridor road. These criteria may be modified when necessary to mitigate other
overriding environmental considerations such as protection of habitat or wildlife corridors.
Policy 23.4: Public views of the Bay and access along the waterfront shall be provided via a
proposed “Baywalk” promenade. This pedestrian path will also connect to the Signature Park, and
the pathway system within the Sweetwater District, ultimately linking the two districts and
“enabling viewers to experience visual contact at close range with the Bay and marshlands.”
Policy 23.5: Existing views to the water from the following view corridor roads shall be
protected and enhanced: B Street, F Street, Bay Boulevard between E and F Streets, Marina
Parkway, and G and L Streets (in the City of Chula Vista); as shall the new views of the Bay
created from the H Street corridor. These protected views shall be denoted by the “vista” icons
on the Precise Plan for Planning District 7.
Policy 23.6: Building setbacks and coordinated signage shall be provided along Marina Parkway.
Policy 23.7: Prior to approval of development in the Otay District, views of the Bayfront from
Bay Boulevard shall be identified and preserved.
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Policy 23.8: View corridors to the Bay shall be established on Marina Parkway between H
and J Streets approximately every 500 feet as denoted by the “vista” icon on the Precise Plan
for Planning District 7.
Policy 23.9: Landscaping shall be planted along Marina Parkway to frame and enhance this
scenic corridor, as well as on E Street and Bay Boulevard, adjacent to the project site.
Policy 23.10: Bayfront Gateway Objective/Policies: Certain points of access to the Bayfront
will, by use, become major entrances to the different parts of the area. A significant portion of
the visitors’ and users’ visual impressions are influenced by conditions at these locations.
Hence, special consideration should be given to roadway design, including signage and
lighting, landscaping, the protection of public views towards the Bay, and the siting and design
of adjoining structures. Concurrent with the preparation of Phase I infrastructure design plans
for E and H Streets, a Gateway plan shall be prepared for E and H Streets. Prior to issuance of
certificates of occupancy for any projects within the District’s jurisdiction in Phase I, the E and
H Street Gateway plan shall be approved by the District and City’s Directors of Planning and
Building. The E and H Street Gateway plan shall be coordinated with the Gateway plan for J
Street. All Gateway plans must conform with the setback policies and height limits in the PMP.
Policy 23.11: The landscape designs and standards shall include a coordinated street furniture
palette including waste containers and benches, to be implemented throughout the Bayfront at
appropriate locations.
Policy 23.12: As a condition for issuance of coastal development permits, buildings fronting H
Street shall be designed to step away from the street. More specifically, design plans shall
protect open views down the H Street Corridor by ensuring that an approximate 100- foot
ROW width (curb-curb, building setbacks, and pedestrian plaza/walkway zone) remains clear
of buildings, structures, or major landscaping. Placement of trees should take into account
potential view blockage at maturity, and, trees should be spaced in order to ensure “windows”
through the landscaping. Trees should also be considered to help frame the views and they
should be pruned to increase the views from pedestrians and vehicles, underneath the tree
canopy. In order to reduce the potential for buildings to encroach into view corridors, and to
address the scale and massing impact, buildings shall step back at appropriate intervals or be
angled to open up a broader view corridor at the ground plane to the extent feasible. All plans
shall be subject to review and approval by the District. All future development proposals
shall conform to District design guidelines and standards.
Policy 23.13: Prior to issuance of coastal development permits for projects within the District’s
jurisdiction, the project developer shall ensure that design plans for any large scale projects
(greater than two stories in height) shall incorporate standard design techniques such as
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articulated facades, distributed building massing, horizontal banding, stepping back of
buildings, and varied color schemes to separate the building base from its upper elevation and
color changes such that vertical elements are interrupted and smaller scale massing
implemented. These plans shall be implemented for large project components to diminish
imposing building edges, monotonous facades and straight-edge building rooflines and
profiles, and to avoid the appearance or effect of “walling off the Bayfront.
Policy 23.15: Sweetwater District Lodging (S-i): Sweetwater District Lodging (S-i):
Development of the Sweetwater District Lodging (S-i) shall consist of low-scale, low profile,
lower-cost overnight accommodations such as a campground and/or RV park. A mix of camping
facilities is encouraged. Limited meeting rooms, retail stores, and food service associated with
the development shall be permitted. No structures over i story within a maximum height of 25
feet shall be permitted. Proposed development shall take into account potential sea level rise
when site plans are prepared. The development shall incorporate a setback from the E Street
view corridor as shown in Exhibit 5, where no structures shall be permitted.
Policy 23.16: Sweetwater District Mixed-Use Commercial Recreation/Marine Related Office
Development (S-3). Development of the Sweetwater District Mixed Use development (S-3) shall
incorporate setbacks of 50 feet from E Street in order to reduce visual and shading impacts
of building massing and to widen view corridors towards the Bay. Building heights are limited
to 45 feet and shall be located in the northeastern portion of the parcel in order to ensure views
from the Bay Boulevard to the Bay are preserved to the extent feasible. The development shall
incorporate a setback from the F Street view corridor as shown in Exhibit 5, where no structures
shall be permitted.
Policy 23.17: All building height limits listed herein are measured from finished grade. Building
pads shall not be raised from existing grade more than 8 feet.

3.2

Agriculture and Forestry Resources

Development Policies
The Development Policies were developed to protect sensitive environmental resources within
and around the CVBMP area, and to guide the development of the Bayfront, in a way that
minimizes environmental impacts. The Development Policies do not pertain to the conversion of
Prime Farmland, Unique Farmland, Farmland of Statewide Importance, or forest land because
none of these resources are located on the Project site. Nor would the Development Policies
conflict with existing zoning for agricultural use, a Williamson Act contract, forest land,
timberland, or timberland zoned Timberland Production. Again, because none of the resources
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are located on the Project site. As such, the Development Policies would not result in any new
impacts to agricultural or forestry resources.
Public Access Program
The purpose of the PAP is to further enhance pedestrian access through pedestrian and bicycle
paths throughout the CVBMP. No Prime Farmland, Unique Farmland, Farmland of Statewide
Importance, or forest land is located on the Project site. As such, the PAP would not impact any
or cause the conversion of Prime Farmland, Unique Farmland, Farmland of Statewide
Importance, or forest land. Additionally, the PAP would not conflict with existing zoning for
agricultural use, a Williamson Act contract, forest land, timberland, or timberland zoned
Timberland Production. Accordingly, the PAP would not result in any new impacts to
agricultural or forestry resources.
Proposed RV Park Component
As determined in the FEIR, the Project site does not contain any Prime Farmland, Unique
Farmland, or Farmland of Statewide Importance. It also concluded that the Project site does not
have a land designation for agricultural use and that there is not a Williamson Act contract for
the site. It concluded that no forestland or timberland land exists on the Project site, nor has any
land been designated as forestland or timberland within the boundaries of the Project site. As a
result, the Project with the RV Park Component would not result in the loss of forestland or
timberland, nor would it result in the conversion of farmland to a non-agricultural use or the
conversion of forestland to a non-forest use. None of these conditions change as the result of the
RV Park Component. Therefore, no impact on Agriculture and Forestry Resources would occur.
Applicable FEIR Agricultural and Forestry Resources Mitigation Measures
There are no MMs related to agriculture and forestry resources within the FEIR.
Applicable Development Policies
There are no Development Policies related to agriculture and forestry resources.

3~3

Air Quality

Development Policies
The applicable Development Policies listed below would facilitate a reduction in air quality
impacts as that would occur with the implementation of the CVBMP. Additionally, the
Development Policies would not conflict with the applicable Regional Air Quality Strategy
(RAQS) and Transportation Control Measures (TCM) plan; violate or contribute substantially
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to an existing or projected air quality standard; result in a cumulatively considerable net
increase of any criteria pollutant, expose sensitive receptors to substantial pollutant
concentrations; or create objectionable odors. As such, the Development Policies would not
result in any new or more severe significant air quality impacts from those previously
identified in the FEIR prepared and certified for the CVBMP.
Public Access Program
The purpose of the PAP is to further enhance pedestrian access through pedestrian and bicycle
paths throughout the CVBMP. As such, the PAP does not directly pertain to air quality.
However, the PAP is intended to improve and reduce vehicular circulation within the CVBMP.
Therefore, with implementation of the PAP, vehicle miles traveled would be reduced, reducing
vehicle emissions and any criteria pollutant or odors associated with vehicle emissions.
Consequently, implementation of the PAP would not exacerbate or contribute a considerable
increase in any criteria pollutant; expose sensitive receptors to pollutant concentrations, or create
objectionable odors affecting a substantial number of people.
Proposed RV Park Component
Would the Proposed Project conflict with or obstruct implementation of the applicable air
quality plan (e.g., RAQS,)?
As stated in the FEIR, while the CVBMP would meet several of the criteria set by the TCM plan,
it does not conform to the planning assumptions that were used to generate the forecast of the
region’s ability to achieve the National Ambient Air Quality Standards (NAAQS). However, the
CVBMP would not be inconsistent with either the City’s General Plan or the District’s PMP that
served as the basis of the RAQS or with the growth assumptions in the RAQS and, therefore,
would not result in a significant impact.
The RV Park Component includes the construction of an RV Park and associated retail and
service facilities over a 19-acre parcel. The RV Park Component would also include utility
installations, an extension of E Street, and bio-retention areas. As demonstrated on Table 2.3-1,
the proposed RV Park Component would be reduced in height, density, and surface cut quantities
compared to the FEIR plan for parcel 5-1. Construction activities would occur over a shorter
period with less construction equipment, compared to the originally proposed project.
Construction of the RV Park Component, including the construction of the E Street extension,
would include the use of heavy equipment and worker vehicle trips. However, with
implementation of the applicable MMs and Development Policies described below, impacts
related to conflicts with the NAAQS would be reduced to less than significant. Therefore, the
RV Park Component would not conflict with applicable the RAQS and corresponding TCM; no
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new impacts would occur, the severity of the significant impacts would not increase and no new
MMs would be required.
Would the Proposed Project violate any air quality standard or contribute substantially to an
existing or projected air quality violation?
As stated in the FEIR, the CVBMP does not include uses that would represent a major source of
air pollution. However, Phase IV, in which parcel S-i was analyzed under in the FEIR was
determined to exceed the standard for each criteria pollutant except sulfur dioxide (S02), thus
requiring feasible MM. The reason for the exceedance of thresholds is because the construction
of Phase IV would occur at the same time as operational emissions for Phases I through III. The
RV Park Component on parcel S-l would be implemented during Phase I of the CVBMP,
therefore would not occur in conjunction with Phases II, III, and IV of the CVBMP. As such, the
RV Park Component would not exacerbate or result in any new impact related to the violation of
air quality standards.
Would the Proposed Project result in a cumulatively considerable net increase of any criteria
pollutant for which the project region is in non-attainment under an applicable federal or
state ambient air quality standard? (In the SDAB, the project region is in non-attainment for
the federal or state standards for 03, PMJO, and PM2.5.)?
Under the FEIR, projected emissions were anticipated to exceed the standard for each criteria
pollutant except S02. Sensitive receptors would be exposed to pollutant concentrations in excess
of the California Ambient Air Quality Standards (CAAQS) and NAAQS due to regional air
pollutant concentrations, to which the Project would contribute. Construction emissions would
exceed the significance thresholds for ROG, NOx, CO, PM1O, and PM2.5; impacts to sensitive
receptors would be significant but temporary. Construction of the RV Park Component facilities
and facility operations would have the potential to contribute criteria pollutants. However,
construction of the Proposed RV Park Component MMs approved within the FEIR (MM-4.6-1).
Thus, the RV Park Component would result in a reduced amount of pollutant concentrations.
Would the Proposed Project expose sensitive receptors to substantial pollutant concentrations?
As discussed in the FEIR, the Project region is in attainment for all federal criteria pollutants
except for the 8-hour ozone standard. As previously stated, Phase IV of the CVBMP was
determined to exceed the standard for each criteria pollutant except S02, thus requiring
implementation of feasible MM. The reason for the exceedance of thresholds is because the
construction of Phase IV would occur at the same time as operational emissions for Phases I
through III. The RV Park Component on parcel S-l would be implemented during Phase I of the
CVBMP, therefore would not occur in conjunction with Phase II, III, and IV of the CVBMP. The
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RV Park Component would develop parcel S- 1 at a smaller bulk and scale, as previously
analyzed. Therefore, the quantity of construction emissions is anticipated to be much lower than
the previous plan for parcel S-i. The RV Park Component would develop an RV park on parcel
S-i, which would include occupants that would be considered sensitive receptors. Considering
the RV Park Component would result in fewer pollutant concentrations as the previous plan for
parcel S-i, the RV Park Component would not result in an exacerbated or new impact related to
exposure to criteria pollutants. Applicable MMs and Development Policies described below
would further reduce significant impacts as a result of the RV Park Component.
Would the Proposed Project locate housing within 1,000 fret of a plant or any other toxic air
emittingfacility, for which a sign ~flcant health risk assessment has not been conducted?
As stated in the FEIR, there are one maj or sources of pollution within the CVBMP area, the Rohr
Industries/Goodrich. The South Bay Power Plant was decommissioned in 2010, and demolition
in summer of 2012. The RV Park Component is not within 1,000 feet of either of these present
and past pollution sources. Therefore, no new or exacerbated impact would occur.
Would the Proposed Project create objectionable odors affecting substantialnumber ofpeople?
As stated in the FEIR, odors are possible from construction emissions, but they would be
temporary and would dissipate quickly and, therefore, would not affect substantial numbers of
people. Impacts would not be significant. Similarly, the RV Park Component has the potential to
produce odors during construction, however, there would not be a substantial number of people
in the vicinity to be impacts, and odors would be temporary. Therefore, no new or exacerbated
impact would occur related to odors.
Conflict with or obstruct goals of CA Global Warming Solutions Act?
As discussed in the FEIR, Phase I of the CVBMP would not result in a significant global climate
change impact because it would not conflict with or obstruct the State of California’s ability to
achieve the goals and strategies of AB 32 or related Executive Orders. Additionally, the CVBMP
would not experience a substantial increase in risk from potential adverse effects of global
warming beyond those addressed in the other sections of the FEIR.
The RV Park Component would occur during Phase I of the CVBMP. The addition of the RV
Park Component during Phase I would not contribute substantial global climate change impacts.
Therefore, the RV Park Component would not result in new impacts or worsen impacts related to
the obstruction of the CA Global Warming Solutions Act.
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Applicable FEIR Air Quality Mitigation Measures
The following MM that were included in the FEIR and adopted MMRP would still be
implemented with the Revised Proposed Project.
MM-4.6-1:

Port/City: Prior to the commencement of any grading activities, the following
measures shall be placed as notes on all grading plans and shall be implemented
during grading of each phase of the project to minimize construction emissions.
These measures shall be completed to the satisfaction of the Port and the Director
of Planning and Building for the City of Chula Vista (These measures were
derived, in part, from Table 11-4 of Appendix 11 of the SCAQMD CEQA Air
Quality Handbook, and from SCAQMD Rule 403):
Best Available Control Measures for Specific Construction Activities
a. Backfilling activities:
i.

Stabilize backfill material when not actively handling

ii. Stabilize backfill material during handling
iii. Stabilize soil at completion of backfilling activity.
b. Clearing and grubbing activities:
i.

Maintain stability of soil through pre-watering of site prior to clearing
and grubbing

ii. Stabilize soil during clearing and grubbing activities
iii. Stabilize soil immediately after clearing and grubbing activities.
c. Clearing forms:
i.

Use water spray to clear forms

ii. Use sweeping and water spray to clear forms
iii. Use vacuum system to clear forms.
d. Crushing activities:
i.

Stabilize surface soils prior to operation of support equipment

ii. Stabilize material after crushing.
e. Cut and fill activities:
i.

DUDEK

Pre-water soils prior to cut and fill activities
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ii. Stabilize soil during and after cut and fill activities.
f.

Demolition activities
i.

—

mechanical/manual:

Stabilize wind erodible surfaces to reduce dust

ii. Stabilize surface soil where support equipment and vehicles will operate
iii. Stabilize loose soil and demolition debris.
g. Disturbed soil:
i.

Stabilize disturbed soil throughout the construction site

ii. Stabilize disturbed soil between structures.
h. Earth-moving activities:
i.

Pre-apply water to depth of proposed cuts

ii. Re-apply water as necessary to maintain soils in a damp condition and
to ensure that visible emissions do not exceed 100 feet in any direction
iii. Stabilize soils once earth-moving activities are complete.
i.

Importing/exporting of bulk materials:
i.

Stabilize material while loading to reduce fugitive dust emissions

ii. Stabilize material while transporting to reduce fugitive dust emissions
iii. Stabilize material while unloading to reduce fugitive dust emissions
iv. Cover haul trucks or maintain at least 12 inches of freeboard to reduce
blow-off during hauling
v. Comply with Vehicle Code Section 23114.

j.

Landscaping activities:
i.

Stabilize soils, materials, slopes

k. Road shoulder maintenance:
i.

Apply water to unpaved shoulders prior to clearing

ii. Apply chemical dust suppressants and/or washed gravel to maintain a
stabilized surface after completing road shoulder maintenance.
1.

Screening activities:
i.

Pre-water material prior to screening

ii. Limit fugitive dust emissions to opacity and plume length standards
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iii. Stabilize material immediately after screening.
m. Staging areas:
i.

Stabilize staging areas during use

ii. Stabilize staging area soils at project completion.
n. Stockpiles/bulk material handling:
i.

Stabilize stockpiled materials by covering/watering

ii. Stockpiles within 100 yards of off-site occupied buildings must not be
greater than 8 feet in height; or must have a road bladed to the top to
allow water truck access or must have an operational water irrigation
system that is capable of complete stockpile coverage.
o. Traffic areas for construction activities:
i.

Stabilize all off-road traffic and parking areas

ii. Stabilize all haul routes
iii. Direct construction traffic over established haul routes.
p. Trenching activities:
i.

Stabilize surface soils where trencher or excavator and support
equipment will operate

ii. Stabilize soils at the completion of trenching activities.
q. Truck loading activities:
i.

Pre-water material prior to loading

ii. Cover haul trucks or maintain at least 12 inches of freeboard to reduce
blow-off during hauling.
r.

Turf overseeding activities:
i.

Apply sufficient water immediately prior to conducting
vacuuming activities to meet opacity and plume length standards

turf

ii. Cover haul vehicles prior to exiting the site.
s. Unpaved roads/parking lots:
i.

Stabilize soils to meet the applicable performance standards

ii. Limit vehicular travel to established unpaved roads (haul routes) and
unpaved parking lots.
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t.

Vacant land:
i.

In instances where vacant lots are 0.10 acre or larger and have a
cumulative area of 500 square feet or more that are driven over and/or
used by motor vehicles and/or off-road vehicles, prevent motor vehicle
and/or off-road vehicle trespassing, parking and/or access by installing
barriers, curbs, fences, gates, posts, signs, shrubs, trees, or other
effective control measures.

Other General Best Available Control Measures:
u. Minimize idling time
v. Maintain properly tuned equipment
w. Regular maintenance—keep equipment well maintained
x. Where practicable, use low pollutant-emitting equipment
y. Use of ultra-low-sulfur diesel fuel
z. Use construction equipment that is CARB-certified or that meets Tier 3
emissions or better, if available
aa. Use alternative diesel formulations (e.g., aqueous diesel), if available
bb. Where practicable, use catalytic reduction for gasoline-powered equipment
cc. Use injection timing retard for diesel-powered equipment
dd. Apply chemical stabilizer or pave the last 100 feet of internal travel path
within the construction site prior to public road entry
ee. Install wheel washers adjacent to a paved apron prior to vehicle entry on
public roads
ff. Remove any visible track-out into traveled public streets within 30
minutes of occurrence
gg. Wet wash the construction access point at the end of each workday if any
vehicle travel on unpaved surfaces has occurred
hh. Provide sufficient perimeter erosion control to prevent washout of silty
material onto public roads
ii. Suspend all soil disturbance and travel on unpaved surfaces if winds
exceed 25 miles per hour

jj.
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kk. On dry days, dirt and debris spilled onto paved surfaces shall be swept up
immediately to reduce re-suspension of particulate matter caused by
vehicle movement. Approach routes to construction sites shall be cleaned
daily of construction-related dirt in dry weather.
11. Disturbed areas shall be hydroseeded, landscaped, or developed as quickly
as possible and as directed by the City or Port to reduce dust generation.
mm. Electrical construction equipment shall be used to the extent feasible.
im. Low-VOC coatings will be used during application of architectural
coatings. Coatings must meet the VOC content limitations set forth in
APCD Rule 67.0.
Applicable Development Policies
Policy 24.7: In order to reduce transportation-related air quality impacts, the following items
should be encouraged at the project-level planning phase:
a) Limit idling time for commercial vehicles, including delivery and construction vehicles.
b) Use low- or zero-emission vehicles, including construction vehicles.
c) Promote ride sharing programs, for example, by designating a certain percentage of
parking spaces for ride sharing vehicles, designating adequate passenger loading and
unloading and waiting areas for ride sharing vehicles, and providing a web site or
message board for coordinating rides.
d) Provide the necessary facilities and infrastructure to encourage the use of low- or
zero-emission vehicles (e.g., electric vehicle charging facilities and conveniently
located alternative fueling).
e) Provide public transit incentives, such as free or low-cost monthly transit passes.
f) For commercial projects, provide adequate bicycle parking near building entrances to
promote cyclist safety, security, and convenience. For large employers, provide
facilities that encourage bicycle commuting, including (for example) showers,
lockers, locked bicycle storage or covered or indoor bicycle parking.
g) Institute a telecommute work program. Provide information, training, and incentives to
encourage participation. Provide incentives for equipment purchases to allow high
quality teleconferences.
h) Provide information on all options for individuals and businesses to reduce transportation
related emissions. Provide education and information about public transportation.
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3~4

Biological Resources

Development Policies
The Development Policies listed below would help minimize effects to sensitive environmental
resources, including biological resources, within and around the CVBMP. The Development
Policies would greatly reduce any potential impacts to fish and wildlife species, and plant
communities. As such, the Development Policies would not result in any new or more severe
significant biological impacts from those previously identified in past environmental documents
prepared for the CVBMP, and no additional mitigation is required.
Public Access Program
As stated in the PAP, the CVBMP shall enhance pedestrian within its developed and open space
areas, and enhance pedestrian visual and physical access to the waterfront, through a
comprehensive, continuous pedestrian circulation plan. Pedestrian access will be limited or
prohibited in proximity to sensitive resource, including biological resources. Additionally, a
significant objective of the CVBMP is to rectify this lack of public access while still preserving
sensitive habitat. Implementation of the PAP would not result in direct or indirect impacts to
riparian habitat or jurisdictional wetlands. The PAP may however, result in the loss of sensitive
habitat from the construction of the pedestrian circulation plan. However, because the PAP is
included in the CVBMP, MMs that apply to the CVBMP would also apply to the PAP, which
would reduce impacts to habitat, sensitive natural communities, or protected wetlands. These
MMs are included below under Applicable FEIR Biological Resources Mitigation Measures.
Implementation of the MMs would reduce significant impacts to below a level of significance
related to biological resources.
Proposed RV Park Component
Would the Proposed Project would have a significant impact if it has a substantial adverse
effect, either directly or through habitat modifications, on any species identified as a
candidate, sensitive, or special-status species in local or regional plans, policies, or
regulations, or by CDFG or USFWS?
As stated in the FEIR, there is the potential for impacts to nesting raptors, including the western
burrowing owl, as well as impacts to sensitive vegetation like disturbed coastal sage scrub, non
native grassland, disturbed riparian, and southern coastal salt marsh. Previously established MMs
from the FEIR would be applied to the RV Park Component to avoid direct and indirect impacts
to riparian and natural vegetation communities (e.g., disturbed coastal sage scrub,
mulefat/riparian scrub) and sensitive bird species (e.g., light-footed clapper rail, western
burrowing owl, raptors) in accordance with the Multiple Species Conservation Plan (MSCP)
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Subarea Plan. All new development must adhere to the guidelines provided in the MSCP
Subarea Plan, which address six issues associated with potential indirect impacts on the
Sweetwater Marsh NWR and the San Diego Bay NWR from lighting, noise, drainage, use of
invasive habitat species, toxic substances, and public access. MivIs 4.8-1 and 4.8-2 would be
applied to the RV Park Component Area, and would require pre-construction surveys and
establishment of avoidance buffers around active nests until the young are independent of the
nest. MMs 4.8-6 and 4.8-23 would ensure implementation of the MSCP adjacency guidelines
and Wetlands Protection Program.
A “Biological Resources Survey Report” was conducted for the RV Park Component in March
2015, pursuant to Sections 1600—1603 of the California Fish and Game Code; under the
jurisdiction of the ACOE, pursuant to Section 404 of the federal Clean Water Act; under
jurisdiction of Regional Water Quality Control Board (RWQCB), pursuant to Clean Water Act
Section 401 and the Porter-Cologne Water Quality Control Act; and under the jurisdiction of the
CCC under the CCA (included as Appendix D (Dudek 2015)). Results of the Biological
Resources Survey Reportindicated that, construction of the proposed extension of E Street would
potentially impact the inlet of the F and G Street Marsh, which contains foraging habitat for the
light-footed clapper rail. As a result of the Biological Resources Survey Report, the RV Park
Component was designed to avoid the adjacent mulefat scrub/riparian scrub. Specifically, the F
Street road improvements would avoid direct impacts to Coastal salt marsh (jurisdictional
wetland) located within parcel 5-1 adjacent to the roadway at Bay Boulevard and E Street.
The Biological Resources Survey Reportincludes additional avoidance and minimization measures
to be applied to the Proposed RV Park, in conjunction with the applicable MMs from the FEIR.
The avoidance and minimization measures described below would apply to all elements of the RV
Park Component, including utility installations on Parcel S-l; bio-retention areas and pedestrian
trails on Parcel SP- 1; and a fully-enclosed dog park, and realigned Gunpowder Point Drive with a
for bus loop providing access to the Living Coast Discovery Center.
Avoidance and Minimization Measures
•

In order to reduce indirect impacts associated with development adjacent to the
Sweetwater Marsh NWR and San Diego Bay NWR areas, avoidance and minimization
were established in both the Port’s and City’s jurisdictions through the following design
measures: (1) ecological buffers in the Sweetwater District were expanded to incorporate
several of the larger wetlands (e.g., coastal salt marsh and disturbed riparian), (2) some of
the circulation roadways were redesigned to avoid wetland resources, and (3) several
bridges have been incorporated into the project design to avoid direct impacts to
resources. Fencing in parcel SP-1 would also be installed prior to occupancy of the first
buildings constructed in Phase I to prevent unauthorized access. Additionally, as
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discussed, above, new development must adhere to the guidelines provided in the MSCP
Subarea Plan.
•

A 400-foot-wide ecological buffer would be established within the Sweetwater District.
A series of staggered berms within the Sweetwater District would serve as a barrier
between the human users of recreation facilities and the sensitive wildlife in the nearby
marsh habitat. The berms within the ecological buffers would also serve to reduce the
amount of noise that may be disruptive to the sensitive species within the marshes. The
first 200 feet of buffer areas adjacent to sensitive habitats, or full width in the case of
reduced buffer areas, will be maintained as a “no touch” buffer and will not contain any
trails or overlooks. This No Use Zone would be off limits to pedestrians, with signs
posted stating that access into the sensitive habitat areas is prohibited and trespassing
laws will be strictly enforced. Fencing, consisting of a 6-foot-high vinyl-coated chain link
fence will be installed within the buffer area to prevent unauthorized access. Fencing in
parcel SP- 1 will be installed prior to occupancy of the first buildings constructed in Phase
I. To protect the wetlands and resources within the Refuge, the SP-1 buffer would be
established in Phase I. District enforcement personnel will patrol these areas and be
trained in the importance of preventing human and domestic animal encroachment in
these areas. In addition, signs will be installed adjacent to these sensitive areas that
provide contact information for the Harbor Police to report trespassing within the
sensitive areas. In order to discourage human and domestic animals from crossing over
the berms into the native habitat and preserve areas, permanent fencing would be
strategically placed in areas around at parcel SP- 1. In addition, appropriate signage would
prohibit access into the sensitive habitat and would direct public access to appropriate
locations and ensure that native habitat and restoration areas are not disturbed. These
components were analyzed in the FEIR and would remain as part of the Proposed Project.

Within the 400-foot buffer, planting and irrigation would be landcaped with a native species plant
palette. With implementation of these avoidance and minimization measures, MMs described
below, and the Development Policies, impacts to candidate, sensitive, or special-status species
would be reduced to less than significant levels. No new impacts would occur, nor would any
impacts be exacerbated and no new MMs are required.
Would the Proposed Project would have a significant impact if it has a substantial adverse
effect on any riparian habitat or other sensitive natural community identified in local or
regional plans, policies, regulations or by CDFG or USFWS?
As previously stated in the above response, a Biological Resources Survey Report was conducted
for the Proposed RV Park Component. The Survey Report provided guidance for project design,
resulting in the RV Park Component avoiding the adjacent mulefat scrub/riparian scrub.
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Specifically, the B Street road improvements would avoid direct impacts to Coastal salt marsh
(jurisdictional wetland) located within parcel S-l adjacent to the roadway at Bay Boulevard and
E Street. In order to avoid any indirect or adjacency impacts to adjacent sensitive natural
communities, avoidance and minimization measures, in conjunction with the applicable MMs
identified below would be applied to the RV Park Component. As such, no new impacts would
occur, nor would any impacts be exacerbated and no new MMs are required.
Would the Proposed Project would have a significant impact if it has a substantial adverse
effect on federally or state protected wetlands as defined by Sections 401 and 404 of the CWA
(including, but not limited to, marsh, vernal pool, coastal, etc.), and Section 1600 of the CDFG
Code through direct removal, filling, hydrologic interruption, or other means?
As previously stated, a Biological Resources Survey Report, which included a wetland
delineation, has been conducted pursuant to Sections 1600—1603 of the California Fish and
Game Code; under the jurisdiction of the ACOE, pursuant to Section 404 of the federal Clean
Water Act; and under jurisdiction of Regional Water Quality Control Board (RWQCB), pursuant
to Clean Water Act Section 401. The Biological Resources Survey Report provided guidance for
project design, resulting in the RV Park Component avoiding the adjacent mulefat scrub/riparian
scrub, sensitive bird species (e.g., light-footed clapper rail, western burrowing owl, raptors), and
Coastal salt marsh (jurisdictional wetland).. Specifically, the B Street road improvements would
avoid direct impacts to Coastal salt marsh (jurisdictional wetland) located within parcel S-i
adjacent to the roadway at Bay Boulevard and E Street. In order to avoid any indirect or
adjacency impacts to adjacent sensitive natural communities, avoidance and minimization
measures, in conjunction with the applicable MMs identified below would be applied to the RV
Park Component. Permits will be obtained from the agencies and copies provided to the City
prior to grading in order to address this finding. Appropriate MMs, consistent with the MSCP,
will be implemented for the Proposed RV Park Component and are provided herein. Therefore,
implementation of the RV Park Component would not result in new or more severe significant
impacts and does not require new MMs related to protected wetlands.
Movement of any native resident or migratory fish or wildlife species or with established native
resident or migratory wildlife corridors,
As stated in the FEIR, no significant direct impacts would occur to wildlife movement corridors for
use by terrestrial wildlife, such as small mammal species, as the site does not function as a movement
corridor for terrestrial species, due to the developed nature of the site. Parcel S-i is adjacent to the
Sweetwater Marsh NWR, an area that provides habitat for a number of special-status bird species.
Due to the proximity to open water as a bird attractant, the location within a migration corridor,
adjacency to native vegetation, and building heights that may extend into the altitude of migrating
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birds, the original plan for parcel S-i, prior to the Land Use Revisions, may result in significant
impacts to migrating or special-status bird species due to an increase in bird strikes.
Under the RV Park Component, the bulk and scale of the buildings to be constructed would be
reduced, as shown in Table 2.3-1. With building heights up to 25 feet, compared to the
previously approved 100 feet, the RV Park Component would result in potentially fewer bird
strikes, thus a lesser impact on migratory birds. Therefore, the RV Park Component would have
a reduced impact to native resident or migratory fish or wildlife species.
Applicable FEIR Biological Resources Mitigation Measures
The following MM that were included in the FEIR and adopted MMRP would still be
implemented with the Revised Proposed Project.
MM 4.8-1: shall be implemented to reduce the direct impact to nesting raptors to a level of less
than significant.
Port/City: Prior to construction in any areas with suitable nesting locations for raptors (such as
trees, utility poles, or other suitable structures) and, if grading or construction occurs
during the breeding season for nesting raptors (January 15 through July 31), the project
developer(s) within the Port’s or City’s jurisdiction shall retain a qualified, Port- or Cityapproved biologist, as appropriate, who shall conduct a pre-construction survey for active
raptor nests. The pre-construction survey must be conducted no more than 10 calendar
days prior to the start of construction, the results of which must be submitted to the Port
or City, as appropriate, for review and approval. If an active nest is found, an appropriate
setback distance will be determined in consultation with the applicant, Port or City,
USFWS, and CDFG. The construction setback shall be implemented until the young are
completely independent of the nest or the nest is relocated with the approval of the
USFWS and CDFG. A bio-monitor shall be present on site during initial grubbing and
clearing of vegetation to ensure that perimeter construction fencing is being maintained.
A bio-monitor shall also perform periodic inspections of the construction site during all
major grading to ensure that impacts to sensitive plants and wildlife are minimized.
Depending on the sensitivity of the resources, the City and/or Port shall define the
frequency of field inspections. The bio-monitor shall send a monthly monitoring letter
report to the City and/or Port detailing observations made during field inspections. The
bio-monitor shall also notify the City and/or Port immediately if clearing is done outside
of the permitted project footprint.
MM 4.8-2: Mitigation Measure 4.8-2 would be required to reduce the direct impacts to the
western burrowing owl (see Significant Impact 4.8-2) to a level of less than significant:
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Port/City: Prior to construction in any areas with suitable nesting habitat for burrowing owl and,
if grading or construction occurs during the breeding season for the burrowing owl (April
January 15 through July 31), the project developer(s) within the Port’s or City’s
jurisdiction, as appropriate, shall retain a qualified biologist, who shall be approved by
the Port or City, respectively, to conduct a pre-construction survey within all suitable
habitat prior to any grading activities. The pre-construction survey must be conducted no
more than 10 calendar days prior to the start of construction, the results of which must be
submitted to the Port or City, as appropriate, for review and approval. If an active burrow
is detected during the breeding season of April January 15 to July 31, construction
setbacks of 300 feet from occupied burrows shall be implemented until the young are
completely independent of the nest. If an active burrow is found outside of the breeding
season, or after an active nest is determined to no longer be active by a qualified
biologist, the burrowing owl would be passively relocated according to the guidelines
provided by CDFG (1995) and in coordination with CDFG. A bio-monitor shall be
present on site during initial grubbing and clearing of vegetation to ensure that perimeter
construction fencing is being maintained. A bio-monitor shall also perform periodic
inspections of the construction site during all major grading to ensure that impacts to
sensitive plants and wildlife are minimized. Depending on the sensitivity of the resources,
the City and/or Port shall define the frequency of field inspections. The bio-monitor shall
send a monthly monitoring letter report to the City and/or Port detailing observations
made during field inspections. The bio-monitor shall also notify the City and/or Port
immediately if clearing is done outside of the permitted project footprint.
MM 4.8-3: shall be implemented to reduce the direct impact to nesting migratory birds to a level
of less than significant:

Port/City: If grading or construction occurs during the breeding season for migratory birds
(January 15 through July August 31), the project developer(s) shall retain a qualified
biologist, approved by the Port/City (depending on the jurisdiction), to conduct a
preconstruction survey for nesting migratory birds. The pre-construction survey must be
conducted no more than 10 calendar days prior to the start of construction, the results of
which must be submitted to the Port or City, as appropriate, for review and approval. If
active nests are present, the Port will consult with USFWS and CDFG to determine the
appropriate construction setback distance. Construction setbacks shall be implemented
until the young are completely independent of the nest or relocated with the approval of
the USFWS and CDFG. A bio-monitor shall be present on site during initial grubbing
and clearing of vegetation to ensure that perimeter construction fencing is being
maintained. A bio-monitor shall also perform periodic inspections of the construction site
during all major grading to ensure that impacts to sensitive plants and wildlife are
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minimized. Depending on the sensitivity of the resources, the City and/or Port shall
define the frequency of field inspections. The bio-monitor shall send a monthly
monitoring letter report to the City and/or Port detailing observations made during field
inspections. The bio-monitor shall also notify the City and/or Port immediately if clearing
is done outside of the permitted project footprint.
MM-4.8-4: Port/City: Prior to construction or grading in any areas of suitable nesting or
foraging habitat for light-footed clapper rail and, regardless of the time of year, the
project developer(s) shall retain a qualified biologist who shall be approved by the Port or
City, as appropriate, and shall be present during removal of southern coastal salt marsh
vegetation within the inlet to the F & G Street Marsh to ensure that there are no direct
impacts to foraging lightfooted clapper rails. If a light-footed clapper rail is encountered,
construction will be temporarily halted until the bird leaves the area of construction. A
bio-monitor shall be present on site during initial grubbing and clearing of vegetation to
ensure that perimeter construction fencing is being maintained. A bio-monitor shall also
perform periodic inspections of the construction site during all major grading to ensure
that impacts to sensitive plants and wildlife are minimized. Depending on the sensitivity
of the resources, the City and/or Port shall define the frequency of field inspections. The
bio-monitor shall send a monthly monitoring letter report to the City and/or Port detailing
observations made during field inspections. The bio-monitor shall also notify the City
and/or Port immediately if clearing is done outside of the permitted project footprint. The
project developer(s) shall consult with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service prior to
impacting any areas of suitable nesting or foraging habitat for light-footed clapper rail so
as not to prevent any unauthorized take of the lightfooted clapper rail. Any take must be
authorized by U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service.

MM-4.8-6:
Port/City:
A. Construction-related noise. Construction-related noise shall be limited adjacent to the
Sweetwater Marsh and South San Diego Bay Units of the San Diego Bay National
Wildlife Refuge, F & G Street Marsh, the mudflats west of the Sweetwater District, and
the J Street Marsh during the general avian breeding season of January 15 to August 31.
During the avian breeding season, noise levels from construction activities must not
exceed 60 dB(A) Leq., or ambient noise levels if higher than 60 dB(A). The project
developer(s) shall prepare and submit to the Port/City for review and approval an
acoustical analysis and nesting bird survey to demonstrate that the 60 dB(A) Leq. noise
level is maintained at the location of any active nest within the marsh. If noise attenuation
measures or modifications to construction activities are unable to reduce the noise level
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below 60 dB(A), either the developer(s) must immediately consult with the Service to
develop a noise attenuation plan or construction in the affected areas must cease until the
end of the breeding season. Because potential construction noise levels above 60 dB(A)
Leq have been identified at the F & G Street Marsh, specific noise attenuation measures
have been identified and are addressed in Section 4.7 of the FEIR.
B. Perching of raptors. To reduce the potential for raptors to perch within the landscaping
and hunt sensitive bird species from those perches, the following design criteria shall be
identified in the CVBMP master landscape plan and incorporated into all building and
landscape plans with a line of site to the City’s MSCP Preserve, buffer zones, and on-site
open space:
•

Light posts shall have anti-perching spike strips along any portions that would be
accessible to raptors.

•

The top edge of buildings shall be rounded with sufficient radius to reduce the
amount of suitable perching building edges.

•

If building tops are hard corners, spike strips shall be used to discourage raptors from
perching and building nests.

•

Decorative eaves, ledges, or other protrusions shall be designed to discourage
perching by raptors.

•

To the extent practicable, buildings on Parcels S-l and S-4 will be oriented to reduce
raptor perches within the line of sight to adjacent sensitive habitats.

C. Raptor management and monitoring. Prior to the issuance of a Coastal Development
Permit, the project developer shall prepare a raptor nest management plan to be
implemented once the project is built. A biologist retained by the project developer and
approved by the Port and/or City shall be responsible for monitoring the buildings and
associated landscaping to determine whether raptor nests have been established on Port or
City lands within 500 feet of the Preserves. If a nest is discovered, the nest would be
removed in consultation with USFWS, CDFG, and the Port/City, outside of the raptor
breeding season of January 15 to July 31.
D. Lighting. The following mitigation measure is required during all phases of development
to ensure that outdoor lighting throughout the project area is minimized upon any of the
habitat buffers, Preserve areas, habitats, or open water.
Prior to issuance of a building permit, each applicant within the Port’s or City’s jurisdiction
shall prepare a lighting design plan, including a photometric analysis, to be reviewed by the
Port or City, as appropriate. Each plan shall include the following features, as appropriate to
the specific locations:
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•

All exterior lighting shall be directed away from the habitat buffers, Preserve Areas,
habitats, or open water, wherever feasible and consistent with public safety. Where
necessary, lighting of all developed areas adjacent to the habitat buffers, Preserve
Areas, habitats, or open water shall provide adequate shielding with non-invasive
plant materials (preferably native), berming, and/or other methods to protect the
habitat buffers, Preserve Areas, habitats, or open water and sensitive species from
night lighting. The light structures themselves shall have shielding (and incorporate
anti-raptor perching criteria); but the placement of the light structures shall also
provide shielding from wildlife habitats and shall be placed in such a way as to
minimize the amount of light reaching adjacent habitat buffers, Preserve Areas,
habitats, or open water. This includes street lights, pedestrian and bicycle path
lighting, and any recreational lighting.

•

All exterior lighting immediately adjacent to habitat buffers, Preserve Areas, habitats,
or open water shall be low-pressure sodium lighting or other approved equivalent.

•

No sports field lights shall be planned on the recreation fields near the J Street Marsh
or the Sweetwater Marsh.

•

All roadways will be designed, and where necessary edges bermed, to ensure
automobile light penetration in the Wildlife Habitat Areas, will be minimized, subject
to applicable City and Port roadway design standards.

•

Explicit lighting requirements to minimize impacts to Wildlife Habitat Areas will be
devised and implemented for all Bayfront uses including commercial, residential,
municipal, streets, recreational, and parking lots. Beacon and exterior flood lights are
prohibited where they would impact a Wildlife Habitat Area and use of this lighting
should be minimized throughout the project. All street and walkway lighting should
be shielded to minimize sky glow.

•

To the maximum extent feasible, all external lighting will be designed to minimize
anyimpact to Wildlife Habitat Areas, and operations and maintenance conditions and
procedures will be devised to ensure appropriate long-term education and control. To
the maximum extent feasible, ambient light impacts to the Sweetwater or J Street
Marshes will be minimized.

•

In Sweetwater and Otay District parks, lighting will be limited to that which is
necessary for security purposes. Security lighting will be strictly limited to that required
by applicable law enforcement requirements. All lighting proposed for the Sweetwater
and Otay District parks and the shoreline promenade will be placed only where needed
for human safety. Lights will be placed on low-standing bollards, shielded, and flat
bottomed, so the illumination is directed downward onto the walkway and does not
scatter. Lighting that emits only a low-range yellow light will be used since yellow
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monochromatic light is not perceived as natural light by wildlife and minimized
ecodisruptions. No night lighting for active sports facilities will be allowed.
•

Sweetwater and Otay District parks will open and close in accordance with Port
park regulations.

•

Laser light shows will be prohibited.

•

Construction lighting will be controlled to minimize Wildlife Habitat Area impacts.

E. Noise. Construction Noise: MM 4.8-6 and the measures outlined in Section 4.7 Noise of
the FEIR, shall be implemented in order to reduce potential indirect construction-noise
impacts to sensitive species within the F & G Street Marsh and the J Street Marsh. In
order to further reduce construction noise, equipment staging areas shall be centered
away from the edges of the project, and construction equipment shall be maintained
regularly and muffled appropriately. In addition, construction noise must be controlled to
minimize impacts to Wildlife Habitat Areas.
Operational Noise: noise levels from loading and unloading areas; rooftop heating,
ventilation, and air conditioning facilities; and other noise-generating operational
equipment shall not exceed 60 dB(A) Leq. at the boundaries of the F & G Street Marsh
and the J Street Marsh during the typical breeding season of January 15 to August 31.
Fireworks. A maximum of three (3) fireworks events can be held per year, all outside of
Least Tern nesting season except 4th of July, which may be allowed if in full regulatory
compliance and if the nesting colonies are monitored during the event and any impacts
reported to the Wildlife Advisory Committee so they can be addressed. All shows must
comply with all applicable water quality and species protection regulations. All shows
must be consistent with policies, goals, and objectives in the Natural Resource
Management Plan (NRMP), described in MM-4.8-7.
F. Invasives. All exterior landscaping plans shall be submitted to the Port or City, as
appropriate, for review and approval to ensure that no plants listed on the California
Invasive Plan Council (Cal-IPC) List of Exotic Pest Plants of Greatest Ecological
Concern in California (Appendix 4.8-7 of this FEIR), the California Invasive Plant
Inventory Database, Appendix N of the City’s MSCP Subarea Plan, or any related
updates shall be used in the Proposed Project area. Any such invasive plant species that
establishes itself within the Proposed Project area will be removed immediately to the
maximum extent feasible and in a manner adequate to prevent further distribution into
Wildlife Habitat Areas.
The following landscape guidelines will apply to the Proposed Project area:
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•

Only designated native plants will be used in No Touch Buffer Areas, habitat
restoration areas, or in the limited and transitional zones of Parcel SP- 1 adjacent to
Wildlife Habitat Areas.

•

Non-native plants will be prohibited adjacent to Wildlife Habitat Areas and will be
strongly discouraged and minimized elsewhere where they will provide breeding of
undesired scavengers.

•

Landscaping plans for development projects adjacent to ecological buffers and/or the
MSCP Preserve shall include native plants that are compatible with native vegetation
located within the ecological buffers and/or MSCP Preserve.

•

No trees will be planted in the No Touch Buffer Areas or directly adjacent to a National
Wildlife Refuge, J Street Marsh, or SP-2 areas where there is no Buffer Area.

G. Toxic Substances and Drainage. Implementation of general water quality measures
identified in Section 4.5 of the FEIR, Hydrology/Water Quality, would reduce impacts
associated with the release of toxins, chemicals, petroleum products, and other elements
that might degrade or hann the natural environment to below a level that is significant,
and would provide benefits to wetland habitats. As a reference, these MMs are repeated
below and apply to the Port and City:
•

If contaminated groundwater is encountered, the project developer shall treat and/or
dispose of the contaminated groundwater (at the developer’s expense) in accordance
with NPDES permitting requirements, which include obtaining a permit from the
Industrial Wastewater Control Program to the satisfaction of the RWQCB. The
project developer(s) shall demonstrate satisfaction of all permit requirements prior to
issuance of a grading permit.

•

Prior to the discharge of contaminated groundwater for all construction activities,
should flammables, corrosives, hazardous wastes, poisonous substances, greases and
oils, and other pollutants exist on site, a pre-treatment system shall be installed to pre
treat the water to the satisfaction of the RWQCB before it can be discharged into the
sewer system.

•

Prior to the issuance of a grading, excavation, dredge/fill, or building permit for any
parcel, the applicant shall submit a Spill PreventionlContingency Plan for approval by
the Port or City as appropriate. The plan shall:
o

L)UDEK

Ensure that hazardous or potentially hazardous materials (e.g., cement, lubricants,
solvents, fuels, other refined petroleum hydrocarbon products, wash water, raw
sewage) that are used or generated during the construction and operation of any
project as part of the Proposed Project shall be handled, stored, used, and disposed
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of in accordance with NPDES permitting requirements and applicable federal,
state, and local policies
o

Include material safety data sheets

o

Require 40 hours of worker training and education as required by the
Occupational Safety and Health Administration

o

Minimize the volume of hazardous or potentially hazardous materials stored at the
site at any one time

o

Provide secured storage areas for compatible materials, with adequate spill contaminant

o

Maintain all required records, manifest and other tracking information in an up-todate and accessible form or location for review by the Port or City

o

Maintain all required records, manifest and other tracking information in an up-todate and accessible form or location for review by the Port or City

•

Prior to issuance of a permit by USACE for dredge and/or fill operations in the
Bay or Chula Vista Harbor, the applicant shall conduct a focused sediment
investigation and submit it to USACE, EPA, and RWQCB for review and
approval. The applicant shall then determine the amount of bay sediment that
requires remediation and develop a specific work plan to remediate bay sediments
in accordance with permitting requirements of the RWQCB. The work plan shall
include but not be limited to dredging the sediment, analyzing the nature and
extent of any contamination, and allowing it to drain. Pending the outcome of the
analytical results, the RWQCB and the Port shall prescribe the appropriate
method for disposal of any contaminated sediment.

In addition, the following measures will apply:
•

Vegetation-based storm water treatment facilities, such as natural berms, swales, and
detention areas are appropriate uses for Buffer Areas so long as they are designed
using native plant species and serve dual functions as habitat areas. Provisions for
access for non-destructive maintenance and removal of litter and excess sediment will
be integrated into these facilities. In areas that provide for the natural treatment of
runoff cattails, bulrush, mulefat, willow, and the like are permissible.

•

Storm water and non-point source urban runoff into Wildlife Habitat Areas must
be monitored and managed so as to prevent unwanted ecotype conversion or weed
invasion. A plan to address the occurrence of any erosion or type conversion will
be developed and implemented, if necessary. Monitoring will include an
assessment of stream bed scouring and habitat degradation, sediment
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accumulation, shoreline erosion and stream bed widening, loss of aquatic species,
and decreased base flow.
•

The use of persistent pesticides or fertilizers in landscaping that drains into
Wildlife Habitat Areas is prohibited. Integrated Pest Management must be used in
all outdoor, public, buffer, habitat, and park areas.

•

Fine trash filters (as approved by the agency having jurisdiction over the storm drain)
are required for all storm drain pipes that discharge toward Wildlife Habitat Areas.

H. Public Access. In addition to site-specific measures designed to prevent or minimize the
impact to adjacent open space preserve areas from humans and domestic animals, the
following would prevent or minimize the impact to adjacent open space preserve areas
from humans and domestic animals.
Buffers. All buffers shall be established and maintained by the Port/City. Appropriate
signage will be provided at the boundary and within the buffer area to restrict public
access. Within the western 200-foot width of Parcel SP- 1, a portion of the buffer areas
would be re-contoured and restored to provide habitat consistent with the native
vegetation communities in the adjacent open space preserve areas and to provide
mitigation opportunities for project impacts. The proposed restoration includes
creating and restoring coastal salt marsh and creating riparian scrub vegetation
communities. In addition, the coastal brackish marsh, disturbed riparian habitat, and
wetland would be enhanced.
The first 200 feet of buffer areas adjacent to sensitive habitats, or full width in the case of
reduced buffer areas, will be maintained as a “no touch” buffer and will not contain any
trails or overlooks. Fencing, consisting of a 6-foot-high vinyl-coated chain link fence will
be installed within the buffer area to prevent unauthorized access. Fencing in Parcel SP- 1
will be installed prior to occupancy of the first buildings constructed in Phase I. District
enforcement personnel will patrol these areas and be trained in the importance of
preventing human and domestic animal encroachment in these areas. In addition, signs
will be installed adjacent to these sensitive areas that provide contact information for the
Harbor Police to report trespassing within the sensitive areas.
Impacts to disturbed coastal sage scrub would be mitigated by the restoration of a coastal
sage scrub/native grassland habitat also within this buffer. There is the potential to
provide a maximum of 20.71 acres of mitigation credit for impacts to wetland habitats
and 22.21 acres for impacts to upland habitats. This would exceed the required mitigation
needed for impacts within the Port’s and City’s jurisdiction.
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A detailed coastal sage scrub (CSS) and maritime succulent scrub (MSS) restoration plan
that describes the vegetation to be planted shall be prepared by a Port- or City-approved
biologist and approved by the Port or City, as appropriate. The City or Port shall develop
guidelines for restoration in consultation with USFWS and CDFG.
The restoration plan shall detail the site selection process; shall propose site preparation
techniques, planting palettes, implementation procedures, and monitoring and
maintenance practices; and shall establish success criteria for each mitigation site.
Typical success criteria may include percent canopy cover, percent of plant survival, and
percent of native/non-native canopy cover. A minimum 5-year maintenance and
monitoring period would be implemented following installation to ensure each area is
successful. The restoration plan shall address monitoring requirements and specify when
annual reports are to be prepared and what they shall entail. Qualitative and quantitative
assessments of the site conditions are expected. If the mitigation standards have not been
met in a particular year, contingency measures shall be identified in the annual report and
remediation will occur within 3 months from the date the report is submitted.
The project developer(s) shall be responsible for implementing the proposed MMs and
ensuring that the success criteria are met and approved by the City or Port, as appropriate,
and other regulatory agencies, as may be required.
Strategic Fencing
Temporary Fencing. Prior to issuance of any clearing and grubbing or grading permits,
temporary orange fencing shall be installed around sensitive biological resources on the
project site that will not be impacted by the Proposed Project. Silt fencing shall also be
installed along the edge of the SDBNWR during grading within the western portion of
the ecological buffer. In addition, the applicant must retain a qualified biologist to
monitor the installation and ongoing maintenance of this temporary fencing adjacent to
all sensitive habitat. This fencing shall be shown on both grading and landscape plans,
and installation and maintenance of the fencing shall be verified by the Port’s or City’s
Mitigation Monitor, as appropriate.
Permanent Fencing. Prior to approval of landscape plans, a conceptual site plan or
fencing plan shall be submitted to the Port or City, as appropriate, for review and
approval to ensure areas designated as sensitive habitat are not impacted. Fencing shall be
provided within the buffer area only, and not in sensitive habitat areas.
Domestic Animals. In all areas of the Chula Vista Bayfront, especially on the foot path
adjacent to the marsh on the Sweetwater District property, mandatory leash laws shall be
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enforced. Appropriate signage shall be posted indicating human and domestic animal
access is prohibited within the designated Preserve areas.
Trash. Illegal dumping and littering shall be prohibited within the Preserve areas.
Throughout the Proposed Project site, easily accessible trash cans and recycling bins shall
be placed along all walking and bike paths, and shop walkways. These trash cans shall be
“animal-proof’ and have self-closing lids that close, to discourage scavenger animals
from foraging in the cans. The trash cans shall be emptied daily or more often if required
during high use periods. Buildings and stores shall have large dumpsters in a courtyard or
carport that is bermed and enclosed. This ensures that, if stray trash falls to the ground
during collection, it does not blow into the Bay or marshes.
Training. Pursuant to permitting requirements of the Resource Agencies, preconstruction
meetings will take place with all personnel involved with the project, to include training
about the sensitive resources in the area.
I.

Boating Impacts. All boating, human and pet intrusion must be kept away from F &
G Street channel mouth and marsh.
*

Water areas must be managed with enforceable boating restrictions. The Port will
exercise diligent and good faith efforts to enter into a cooperative agreement with
the Resource Agencies and Coast Guard to ensure monitoring and enforcement of
no-boating zones and speed limit restrictions to prevent wildlife disturbances.

•

No boating will be allowed in vicinity of the J Street Marsh or east of the
navigation channel in the Sweetwater District during the fall and spring migration
and during the winter season when flocks of bird are present.

•

All rentals ofjet-skis and other motorized personal watercraft (PWC5), as defined
in Harbors and Navigations Code Section 651(s), will be prohibited in the
Proposed Project area.

•

Use of PWCs will be prohibited in Wildlife Habitat Areas, subject to applicable law.

•

A five (5) mile per hour speed limit will be enforced in areas other than the
navigation channels.

•

Nothing in this mitigation measure shall preclude bona fide research, law
enforcement, or emergency activities.

MM 4.8-7 Mitigation Measure 4.8-7 is intended to provide additional measures to reduce further the
indirect impacts to biological resources afready addressed in and reduced to below a level of
significance by Mitigation Measure 4.8-6. This additional mitigation provides for the
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creation, implementation, funding, and enforcement of a Natural Resources Management
Plan (“NRMP”), good faith efforts to enter into a cooperative management agreement with
the USFWS or other appropriate agency or organization, restoration priorities, the creation of
a South Bay Wildlife Advisory Group, and education, as follows:
A. Natural Resources Management Plan: In recognition of the sensitivity of the natural
resources and the importance of protection, restoration, management and
enforcement in protecting those resources, the Port, City and RDA will cause an
NRMP to be prepared in accordance with this mitigation measure. The NRMP will
be designed to achieve the Management Objectives (defined below) for the Wildlife
Habitat Areas (defined below). The NRMP will be an adaptive management plan,
reviewed and amended as necessary by the Port and City in compliance with the
process described in Section 4.8-7D of this measure.
a. “Wildlife Habitat Areas” are defined as:
i.

All National Wildlife refuge lands, currently designated and designated in the
future, in the South San Diego Bay and Sweetwater Marsh National Wildlife
Refuge Units. National Wildlife Refuge lands are included in the definition of
Wildlife Habitat Areas for the sole purpose of addressing adjacency impacts and
not for the purpose of imposing affirmative resource management obligations
with respect to the areas within the National Wildlife Refuge lands.

ii. All Port designated lands and open water areas in the Conservation Land Use
Designations of Wetlands, Estuary, and Habitat Replacement as depicted in
the Draft Precise Plan for Planning District 7.
iii. Parcels ig and 2a from the City’s Bayfront Specific Plan.
iv. The Wildlife Habitat Areas are depicted on Exhibit 1 to the MMRP.
v. No Touch Buffer areas are as depicted on Exhibit 2 to the MMRP.
b. NRMP Management Objectives for Wildlife Habitat Areas: Taking into
consideration the potential changes in functionality of Wildlife Habitat Areas due
to rising sea levels, the NRMP will promote, at a minimum, the following
objectives (“Management Objectives”) for the Wildlife Habitat Areas:
i.

Long term protection, conservation, monitoring, and enhancement of:
1. Wetland habitat, with regard to gross acreage as well as ecosystem
structure, function and value.
2. Coastal sage and coastal strand vegetation.
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3. Upland natural resources for their inherent ecological values, as well as
their roles as buffers to more sensitive adjacent wetlands. Upland areas in
the Sweetwater and Otay Districts will be adaptively managed to provide
additional habitat or protection to create appropriate transitional habitat
during periods of high tide, taking into account future sea level rise.
ii. Preservation of the biological function of all Bayfront habitats serving as
avifauna for breeding, wintering, and migratory rest stop uses.
iii. Protection of nesting, foraging, and rafting wildlife from disturbance.
iv. Avoidance of actions within the Proposed Project area that would adversely
impact or degrade water quality in San Diego Bay or watershed areas or
impair efforts of other entities for protection of the watershed.
v. Maintenance and improvement of water quality where possible and
coordination with other entities charged with watershed protection activities.
c. Implementation of NRMP Management Objectives: NRMP will include a plan for
achieving Management Objectives as they related to the Buffer Areas and
Wildlife Habitat Areas and the Proposed Project area, which will:
i.

Ensure the Port, City and RDA are not required to expend funds for NRMP
implementation until project-related revenues are identified and impacts initiated.

ii. Require coordination with the Resource Agencies of the Port’s City’s and
Resource Agencies’ respective obligations with respect to the Buffer Areas
and Wildlife Habitat Areas.
iii. Designate “No Touch” Buffer Areas as that term is defined and described in
this FEIR. Such areas will contain contiguous fencing designed specifically to
limit the movement of domesticated, feral, and nuisance predators (e.g. dogs,
cats, skunks, opossums and other small terrestrial animals [collectively,
“Predators”]) and humans between developed park and No Touch Buffer
Areas and Wildlife Habitat Areas. The fence will be at a minimum 6-foot
high, black vinyl chain link fence or other suitable barrier (built to the
specifications described in this FEIR). Fence design may include appropriate
locked access points for maintenance and other necessary functions.
Installation of the fence will include land contouring to minimize visual
impacts of the fence. The installation of such fencing in the Sweetwater and
Harbor Districts must be completed prior to the issuance of Certificates of
Occupancy for development projects on either Parcel H-3 or H-23 and in
conjunction with the development or road improvements in the Sweetwater
District, with the exception of Parcel S-4 which will retain the existing
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fencing until that parcel is redeveloped and the fencing of the No Touch
Buffer installed.
iv. Prohibit active recreation, construction of any road (whether paved or not),
within No Touch Buffer Areas, Limited Use Buffer Areas, and Transition
Buffer Areas as that term is defined and described in this FEIR, with the
exception of existing or necessary access points for required maintenance.
v. Result in the fencing of No Touch Buffer Areas including, without limitation,
fencing necessary to protect the Sweetwater Marsh and the Sweetwater parcel
tidal flats, the J Street Marsh next to the San Diego Bay Refuge and the north
side of Parcel H-3.
vi. Include additional controls and strategies restricting movement of humans and
Predators into sensitive areas beyond the boundaries of the designated Buffer
Areas, as necessary.
vii. Require the Recreational Vehicle Park to install fencing or other barriers
sufficient to prevent passage of Predators and humans into sensitive
adjacent habitat.
viii. Require all dogs to be leashed in all areas of the Proposed Project at all times
except in any designated and controlled off-leash areas.
ix. Impose and enforce restrictions on all residential development to keep cats
and dogs indoors or on leashes at all times. Residential developments will be
required to provide education to owners and/or renters regarding the rules and
restrictions regarding the keeping of pets.
d. Walkway and Path Design: Detail conditions and controls applicable to the
walkways, paths, and overlooks near Wildlife Habitat Areas and outside of the No
Touch Buffer Areas in accordance with the following:
i.

Alignment, design, and general construction plans of walkways and overlooks
will be developed to minimize potential impacts to Wildlife Habitat Areas.

ii. Path routes will be sited with appropriate setbacks from Wildlife Habitat Areas.
iii. Paths running parallel to shore or marsh areas that will cause or contribute to
bird flushing will be minimized throughout the Proposed Project.
iv. Walkways and overlooks will be designed to minimize and eliminate, where
possible, perching opportunities for raptors and shelter for skunks, opossums
or other Predators.
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v. Walkways and overlooks that approach sensitive areas will must be blinded,
raised, or otherwise screened so that birds are not flushed or frightened. In
general, walkway and overlook designs will minimize visual impacts on the
Wildlife Habitat Areas of people on the walkways.
e. Predator Management: The NRMP will include provisions designed to manage
Predator impacts on Wildlife Habitat Areas which will include and comply with
the following:
i.

Year-round Predator management will be implemented for the life of the
Proposed Project with clearly delineated roles and responsibilities for the Port,
City and Resources Agencies. The primary objective of such provisions will
be to adequately protect terns, rails, plovers, shorebirds, over-wintering
species, and other species of high management priority as determined by the
Resource Agencies.

ii. Predator management will include regular foot patrols and utilize tracking
techniques to find and remove domestic or feral animals.
iii. Address Predator attraction and trash management for all areas of the
Proposed Project by identifying clear management measures and restrictions.
Examples of the foregoing include design of trash containers, including those
in park areas and commercial dumpsters, to be covered and self-closing at all
times, design of containment systems to prevent access by sea gulls, rats,
crows, pigeons, skunks, opossums, raccoons, and similar animals and
adequate and frequent servicing of trash receptacles.
iv. All buildings, signage, walkways, overlooks, light standards, roofs, balconies,
ledges, and other structures that could provide line of sight views of Wildlife
Habitat Areas will be designed in a manner to discourage their use as raptor
perches or nests.
f. Miscellaneous Additional Requirements of the NRMP: In addition to the standards
described above, the NRMP will include:
i.

All elements which address natural resource protection in the MMRP
including but not limited to those which assign responsibility and timing for
implementing MMs consistent with the City’s MSCP Subarea Plan;

ii. Pertinent sections of the MSCP Subarea Plan;
iii. References to existing Port policies and practices, such as Predator
management programs and daily trash collections with public areas and
increase service during special events.
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iv. Establishment of design guidelines to address adjacency impacts, such as storm
water, landscape design, light and noise and objectives ad discussed below;
v. Establishment of baseline conditions and management objectives; and
vi. Habitat enhancement objectives and priorities.
g. Creation, Periodic Review, and Amendment of the NRMP: The NRMP will be a
natural resource adaptive management and monitoring plan initially prepared in
consultation with the Wildlife Advisory Group, and reviewed and amended in further
consultation with the Wildlife Advisory Group one year following adoption of the
NRMP and annually thereafter for the first five (5) years after adoption, after which it
will be reviewed and amended as necessary every other year for the first 6 years, then
once every 5 years thereafter. If the RCC is not pursued in the first five (5) years after
certification of the FEIR, this schedule will be amended to ensure that NRMP is
evaluated every year for five years after the development of the RCC. The periodic
review of the NRMP described in the preceding sentences is hereinafter called
“Periodic Review.” A material revision of the NRMP is hereinafter called an “NRMP
Amendment”. However, nothing in this schedule will be interpreted to preclude a
speedy response or revision to the NRIvIP if necessary to abate an emergency
condition or to accommodate relevant new information or necessary management
practices consistent with the NRMP management objectives. Preparation of the
NRMP will begin within six months of the filing of the Notice of Determination for
the FEIR by the Port and will be completed prior to the earlier of: (a) Development
Commencement; (b) issuance of a Certificate of Occupancy for the residential
development; or (c) three years. The adaptive management components of the NRIvIP
Periodic Review will address, among other things, monitoring of impacts of
development as it occurs and monitoring the efficacy of water quality improvement
projects (if applicable)_and management and restoration actions needed for resource
protection, resource threats, and management (i.e., sea-level rise, trash, window bird
strikes, lighting impacts, bird flushing, water quality, fireworks, human-wildlife
interface, education and interpretation programs, public access, involvement, and use
plan, management of the human-wildlife interface, wildlife issues related to facilities,
trails, roads, overlooks planning, and watershed coordination), and other issues
affecting achievement of NRMP Management Objectives.
i.
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approval of the NRMP including, staff and administrative oversight and
engagement of such consultants as are reasonable and necessary for their
completion, approval and amendment in accordance with this mitigation measure.
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ii. The Port and City will each provide a written notice of adoption to the
Wildlife Advisory Group upon their respective approval of the NRMP.
h. DISPUTE RESOLUTION FOR PLAN CREATION AND AMENDMENT. The
NRMP and any material amendments to the NRMP will require submission,
review, and approval by the CCC after final adoption by the Port and City.
Nonetheless, the participants would benefit if the NRMP is developed though a
meaningful stakeholder process providing for the resolution of as many
disagreements as possible prior to NRMP submission to the CCC. This section
provides a process by which the Coalition can participate in the creation and
amendment of the NRMP.
i. PLAN CREATION AND AMENDMENT. Where this mitigation measure
contemplates the creation of the NRMP following the Effective Date or an NRMP
Amendment, this section will provide a non-exclusive mechanism for resolution
of disputes concerning the content of the NRMP and such NRMP Amendments.
The standard of review and burden of proof for any disputes arising hereunder
shall be the same as those under the California Environmental Quality Act.
1. PLAN CREATION AND AMENDMENT iNFORMAL NEGOTIATIONS.
Any dispute that arises with respect to the creation or amendment of the
NRMP will in the first instance be the subject of informal negotiations
between the parties to the dispute. A dispute will be considered to have arisen
when one (1) party (the “Disputing Party”) sends the other party a written
Notice of Dispute. During the informal negotiations, the Disputing Party will
identify in writing and with specificity the issue, standard, or proposed
requirement which is the subject of the dispute (the “Notice of Dispute”). The
period for informal negotiations will not exceed thirty (30) days from the date
the Notice of Dispute is received.
2. PLAN
CREATION AND
AMENDMENT
FORMAL DISPUTE
RESOLUTION, PHASE I. In the event the Parties cannot resolve a dispute by
informal negotiations, the Disputing Party may invoke formal dispute
resolution procedures by providing the other parties a written statement of
position on the matter in dispute, including, but not limited to, any facts, data,
analysis or opinion supporting that position and any supporting documentation
relied upon by the Disputing Party (the “Position Statement”). The Position
Statement must be transmitted (via electronic mail or verifiable post) within
thirty (30) days of the end of informal negotiations, and will be provided to
the other parties and to each member of the Wildlife Advisory Group. If
informal negotiations are unsuccessful, and the Disputing Party does not
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invoke formal dispute resolution within thirty (30) days, the position held by
the Port, City or Agency (the respective public agency involved in such
dispute is hereinafter called “Managing Agency”) will be binding on the
Disputing Party, subject to submission, review, and approval by the CCC.
a. The other parties will submit their position statements (“Opposition
Statements”), including facts, data, analysis or opinion in support thereof,
to the Disputing Party and the Wildlife Advisory Group members within
thirty (30) days of transmission of the Position Statement.
b. Within twenty-one (21) days after transmission of the Opposition
Statement(s), the Wildlife Advisory Group will convene, consider and,
within a reasonable period of time thereafter, render its proposed
resolution of the dispute. The Wildlife Advisory Group’s decision will not
be binding upon the Disputing Party, but rather, will be considered purely
advisory in nature. The proposed resolution of the Wildlife Advisory
Group will be that comprehensive recommendation supported by a
majority of Wildlife Advisory Group members after vote, with each
member entitled to one vote. The Wildlife Advisory Group’s proposal will
be transmitted to all parties by an appointed Wildlife Advisory Group
member via electronic mail.
3. PLAN
CREATION
AND
AMENDMENT
FORMAL
DISPUTE
RESOLUTION, PHASE II. If any party does not accept the advisory decision
of the Wildlife Advisory Group, it must invoke the second phase of formal
dispute resolution by presenting the dispute to the governing board
(“Governing Board”) of the Managing Agency (i.e., Board of Port
Commissioners or City Council). This phase of the dispute resolution process
is initiated by such party providing written notice to the other parties within
thirty (30) days of receipt of the Wildlife Advisory Group proposal (“MA
Notice”). The MA Notice will include the Position Statement, Opposition
Statement, the Wildlife Advisory Group proposal, and any other information
such party desires to include. Any supplement to the Opposition Statement
will be filed with the Managing Agency within fourteen (14) days. The
Governing Board of the Managing Agency will review the transmitted
information and within sixty (60) days from receipt of the MA Notice will
schedule a public hearing to consider the dispute and within ten (10) days of
such public hearing, render a decision. The decision of the Governing Board
of the Managing Agency will be final and binding on the Managing Agency
but will not bind the members of the Coalition. If the members of the
Coalition accept the decision of the Governing Board of the Managing
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Agency, the decision will dictate the manner in which the dispute is resolved
in the NRMP or amendment to the NRMP. Nothing herein will preclude such
party from publicly opposing or supporting the Governing Board’s decision
before the CCC.
i.

DISPUTE RESOLUTION REGARDING NRMP IMPLEMENTATION AND
ENFORCEMENT. Once the CCC approves the NRMP or any NRMP Amendment,
the Governing Board will issue a Notice of Adoption with respect to the NRMP or
NRMP amendment. Once a Notice of Adoption is issued with respect to the NRMP
or NRMP Amendment, this section will be the exclusive mechanism for the parties
to resolve disputes arising under, or with respect to implementation or enforcement
of, the NRMP including when the NRMP is reviewed during an Adaptive
Management Review or Periodic Review and such review does not require an
NRMP Amendment. This provision will not be used to challenge the adequacy of
the NRMP or an NRMP Amendment after the issuance of a Notice of Adoption
with respect thereto. The standard of review and burden of proof for any disputes
arising hereunder shall be the same as those under CEQA.
i.

PLAN ENFORCEMENT INFORMAL NEGOTIATIONS. Any dispute that
arises with respect to implementation or enforcement of the NRMP will in the
first instance be the subject of informal negotiations between the parties to the
dispute. A dispute will be considered to have arisen when one Disputing Party
sends the other party a written Notice of Dispute. During the informal
negotiations, the Disputing Party will send a written Notice of Dispute to the
other parties specifying the aspect of the NRMP it believes is not being
implemented properly and the way in which the Disputing Party believes the
NRMP should be implemented according to its terms (the “Notice of
Dispute”). The period for informal negotiations will not exceed forty-five (45)
days from the date such Notice of Dispute is received.

ii. PLAN ENFORCEMENT FORMAL DISPUTE RESOLUTION, PHASE I. In
the event the Parties cannot resolve a dispute by informal negotiations under
the preceding section, the Disputing Party may invoke a formal dispute
resolution procedure by presenting the dispute to the Governing Board of the
Managing Agency by providing the other parties a written statement of
position on the matter in dispute, including, but not limited to, any facts, data,
analysis or opinion supporting that position and any supporting documentation
relied upon by the Disputing Party (the “Position Statement”). The Position
Statement must be transmitted (via electronic mail or verifiable post) within
thirty (30) days of the end of informal negotiations, and will be provided to
the other parties, to each member of the Wildlife Advisory Group. If informal
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negotiations are unsuccessful, and the Disputing Party does not invoke formal
dispute resolution within thirty (30) days, the Managing Agency’s position
will be binding on the Disputing Party subject to any periodic review and/or
approval by the CCC, if required by law.
1. The other parties will submit their position statements (“Opposition
Statements”), including facts, data, analysis, or opinion in support thereof; to
the Disputing Party, the Wildlife Advisory Group members, and the Governing
Board within thirty (30) days of transmission of the Position Statement.
2. Within forty-five (45) days after transmission of the Opposition
Statement(s), the Disputing Party will provide a written notice (“MA II
Notice”) to the other parties, the Wildlife Advisory Group and the
Governing Board. The MA II Notice will include the Position Statement,
Opposition Statement, the Wildlife Advisory Group proposal, and any
other information the Disputing Party desires to include. Any supplement
to the Opposition Statement will be filed with the Managing Agency
within fourteen (14) days following receipt of the MA II Notice.
The Governing Board will review the transmitted information and within
sixty (60) days from receipt of the MA II Notice will schedule a public
hearing to consider the dispute and within ten (10) days of such public
hearing, render a decision. The decision of the Governing Board will be
final and binding on the Managing Agency but will not bind the members
of Coalition. If the members of the Coalition accept the decision of the
Governing Board of the Managing Agency, the decision will dictate the
manner in which the dispute is resolved in the NRMP. If any member of
the Coalition disagrees with the decision of the Governing Board, it shall
have the right to seek a petition for writ of mandate from the Superior
Court of California, San Diego Division.
iii. WAIVER OF DEFENSE. To the extent permitted by law, the Port, City and
RDA agree that lack of funds shall not be a defense to any claim of failure to
adequately fund implementation and enforcement of the adopted NRMP.
B. Additional Habitat Management and Protection:
a. The Port will exercise diligent and good faith efforts to enter into the following
cooperative agreements with the USFWS or other appropriate agency or organization:
i.
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An agreement providing for the long-term protection and management of the
sensitive biological habitat running north from the South Bay Boatyard to the
Sweetwater River Channel (known as the Sweetwater Tidal Flats) and
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addressing educational signage, long-term maintenance, and additional
protection measures such as increased monitoring and enforcement, shared
jurisdiction and enforcement by District personnel with legal authority to
enforce applicable rules and regulations (“District Enforcement Personnel”),
shared jurisdiction and enforcement by District Enforcement Personnel and
other appropriate Resource Agencies of resource regulations, and placement
of enforcement signage. Subject to the cooperation of the applicable Resource
Agency, such cooperative agreement will be executed prior to the
Development Commencement of any projects subject to Port’s jurisdiction
within the Sweetwater or Harbor Districts.
ii. An agreement for the long-term protection and management of the J Street
Marsh and addressing additional protective measures such as educational
signage, long-term maintenance, and monitoring and enforcement by District
Enforcement Personnel, shared jurisdiction and enforcement of resource
regulations by District Enforcement Personnel and other Resource Agencies,
and placement of enforcement signage. Subject to the cooperation of the
applicable Resource Agency, such cooperative agreement will be executed
prior to the Development Commencement within the Otay District.
iii. If either of the cooperative agreements contemplated above are not achievable
within three (3) years after FEIR certification, the Port will develop and
pursue another mechanism that provides long-term additional protection and
natural resource management for these areas.
b. The Port will include an analysis of the appropriate level and method for wetland
and marine life habitat restoration of the intake/discharge channels associated
with the South Bay Power Plant in the enviromnental review document for the
demolition of the South Bay Power Plant.
c. As a future and separate project, the Port will investigate, in consultation with the
USFWS, the feasibility of restoring an ecologically meaningful tidal connection
between the F & G Street Marsh and the upland marsh on parcel SP-2 consistent
with USFWS restoration concepts for the area.
At a minimum, the investigation will assess the biological value of tidal influence,
the presence of hazardous materials, necessary physical improvements to achieve
desired results, permitting requirements, and funding opportunities for
establishing the tidal connection. This investigation will be completed prior to the
initiation of any physical alteration of SP-2, F Street, and/or the F & G Street
Marsh. In addition, once emergency access to the Proposed Project area has been
adequately established such that F Street is no longer needed for public right-of
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way for vehicular use, but may reserve it for pedestrian and bicycle use if
ecologically appropriate.
C. Restoration Priorities: The following will supplement the description of the
conceptual mitigation opportunities in the FEIR (including Appendix 4.8-8 Mitigation
Opportunities). The following restoration priorities will not be included in the NRMP
but rather will be applicable (i) if and only to the extent that Port or City are required
to restore degraded habitat in accordance with the terms of the MMRP or (ii) to
establish priorities for Port’s pursuit of grant funding.
a. Restoration priorities for the Proposed Project are those mitigation opportunities
in the FEIR as depicted in the conceptual mitigation opportunities (Figures 4.8-23
and 4.8-26 of the FEIR) and the projects located in the South Bay in the Port’s
Adopted Restoration and Enhancement Plan.
b. With the exception of the restoration described in Section (d) below,
shoreline/marsh interface restorations in the Sweetwater and Otay Districts should
be natural and gradually sloped and planted with salt marsh and upland transition
plants in a manner that will stabilize the bank without the need for additional
riprap areas. Upland slopes should be contoured to provide a very gentle grade so
as to maximize tidal elevation of mudflats, salt marsh habitat and upland
transition areas. This area should be wide enough to encourage or allow wildlife
to move between the Sweetwater Marsh and the F & G Marsh and between the J
Street and the South San Diego Bay Unit of the NWR. The shoreline should be
improved and restored to facilitate a more effective upland refuge area for species
during high tides and to accommodate the impacts from global sea rise.
c. The Telegraph Creek should be improved to be a more natural channel as
part of the redevelopment of the Otay District. Efforts to naturalize and
revegetate the creek will be maximized as is consistent with its function as a
storm water conveyance.
d. The Port will perform an analysis of the appropriate level and method for
environmental restoration of the intake/discharge channels associated with the
South Bay Power Plan in the environmental review document for the demolition
of the power plant.
D. South Bay Wildlife Advisory Group: A South Bay Wildlife Advisory Group
(“Wildlife Advisory Group”) will be formed to advise the Port and City in the
creation of the NRMP, cooperative management agreements, Adaptive Management
Review (defined below) and any related wildlife management and restoration plans or
prioritizations. The Wildlife Advisory Group will also address management issues
and options for resolution. The Wildlife Advisory Group will initiate and support
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funding requests to the Port and City, identify priorities for use of these funds and
engage in partnering, education, and volunteerism to support the development of the
Proposed Project in a manner that effectively protects and enhances the fish, wildlife,
and habitats of the area and educates and engages the public.
a. Port and City will provide such administrative and staff support to the Wildlife
Advisory Group as is necessary to perform the functions and achieve the goals
described herein.
b. The Wildlife Advisory Group will be comprised of the following: one (1)
representative from each the Environmental Health Coalition, San Diego
Audubon Society, San Diego Coastkeeper, Coastal Environmental Rights
Foundation, Southwest Wetlands Interpretative Association, Surfrider Foundation
(San Diego Chapter), and Empower San Diego; two (2) representatives from the
Chula Vista Natural Center (one from educational programs and one from
programs/operations); up to three (3) representatives from major developers or
tenants with projects in the CVBMP (including one from Pacifica Companies,
which on completion, may be succeeded by a representative of its homeowner
association); one (1) representative from the City’s Resource Conservation
Commission; one (1) from either Harborside or Mueller elementary school or the
School District; Western and Eastern Chula Vista residents selected by the City
(one from Northwest one from the Southwest and one from east of 1-805); one (1)
representative from eco-tourism based business; two (2) individuals appointed by
Port; and 6 representatives from Resources Agencies (two from the USFWS, one
from Refuges and one from Endangered Species and one (1) each from California
Department of Fish and Game, National Marine Fisheries Service, Regional
Water Quality Control Board and CCC).
c. The Wildlife Advisory Group will meet as needed, but at a minimum of every six
months for the first ten (10) years and annually thereafter. The Wildlife Advisory
Group will be formed within six months of the filing of the Notice of
Determination for the FEIR by the Port.
d. The Wildlife Advisory Group will meet at the intervals described above to review
the NRMP to: (i) determine the effectiveness of the NRMP in achieving the
Management Objectives; (ii) identify any changes or adjustments to the NRMP
required to better achieve the Management Objectives; (iii) identify any changes
or adjustments to the NRMP required to respond to changes in the man-made and
natural environments that are affecting or, with the passage of time may affect,the
effectiveness of the NRMP in achieving the Management Objectives; and (iv)
review priorities relative to available funding. At its periodic meetings, the
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Wildlife Advisory Group may also consider and make recommendations
regarding (x) implementation of the NRMP as needed, (y) Adaptive Management
Review and (z) NRMP Amendments.
e. The Wildlife Advisory Group will advise the joint powers authority (JPA) on the
expenditure of the Community Benefits Fund, subject to the applicable law.
E. Education: An environmental education program will be developed and implemented
and will include the following:
a. The program will continue for the duration of the Proposed Project and will target
both residential and commercial uses as well as park visitors.
b. The program’s primary objective will be
tenants and workers about the natural
importance of the Proposed Project area
and protection of wildlife resources of the

to educate Bayfront residents, visitors,
condition of the Bay, the ecological
and the public’s role in the restoration
Bay.

c. The program will include educational signage, regular seminars and interpretive
walks on the natural history and resources of the area, regular stewardship events
for volunteers (shoreline and beach cleanups, exotic plant removal, etc.).
d. Adequate annual funding for personnel or contractor/consultant and overhead to
ensure implementation of the following functions and activities in collaboration
with the Chula Vista Nature Center or USFWS:
i.

Coordination of Volunteer programs and events;

ii. Coordination of Interpretive and educational programs;
iii. Coordination of Tenant, resident and visitor educational programs;
iv. Docent educational; and
v. Enhancements and restoration.
F. Personnel and Funding: Funding for the implementation of the NRMP will be provided
by the Port, City and RDA. To meet these obligations, the Port, City and RDA will
commit revenues or otherwise provide funding to a WA formed pursuant to the
California Marks-Roos Act, Articles 1, 2, 3 and 4 of Chapter 5 of Division 7 of Title 1
of the California Government Code. Port, City and RDA will ensure the WA is
specifically charged to treat the financial requirements of this Agreement as priority
expenditures that must be assured as project-related revenues are identified and impacts
initiated. The Port, City and RDA expressly acknowledge the funding commitments
contemplated herein will include, but not be limited to, funding for personnel and
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overhead or contractor(s)/consultant(s) to implement and ensure the following
functions and activities:
a. On-site management and enforcement for parks and Wildlife Habitat Areas as
necessary to enforce restrictions on human and Predator access regarding Wildlife
Habitat Areas;
b. Enforcement of MMs including, but not limited to, trash collection, noise restrictions,
removal of invasive plants, habitat restoration, and park use restrictions;
c. Coordination, development, implementation and evaluation of effectiveness of
education and mitigation programs, including implementation of NRMP.
d. Evaluation of effectiveness of bird strike mitigation and design measures;
e. Water quality protections; and,
f.

Coordination of injured animal rehabilitation activities.

Applicable Development Policies
Due to the high volume of applicable Development Policies, please see Appendix B,
Development Policies for the full description of each applicable Development Policy. The
Applicable Development Policies are: Policy 1.1, 1.2, 1.3, 1.4, 1.5, 2.1, 2.2, 2.3, 2.4, 2.5, 2.6, 2.7,

4.1, 4.1.6, 4.2, 5.1, 5.2, 5.3, 5.4, 5.5, 5.6, 5.7, 5.8, 5.9, 5.10, 5.11, 5.12, 5.13, 5.14, 5.15, 5.16,
5.17, 5.18, 5.19, 6.1, 7.1, 7.2, 7.4, 7.5, 7.7, 8.1, 10.1, 10.2, 10.3, 10.4, 11.1, 12.1, 13.1, 13.4, 13.5,
13.6, 13.7, 14.1, 14.2, 14.3, 14.4, 14,5, 14.6, 16.1, 17.1, 19.1, 23.2, 25.2, and 25.3.

3.5

Cultural Resources

Development Policies
With implementation of the Development Policies, no new or more severe significant impacts
would occur to historical, archaeological, paleontological, or tribal resources. The Development
Policies would actually reduce ground-breaking activities, thus reducing the potential to
encounter historical, archaeological, paleontological, or tribal resources. Additionally, no new or
more severe significant impacts to human remains would occur with implementation of the
Development Policies. As such, the Development Policies would not result in any new or more
severe significant cultural resource impacts from those previously identified in past
environmental documents prepared for the CVBMP, and no additional mitigation is required.
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Public Access Plan
The purpose of the PAP is to further enhance pedestrian access through pedestrian and bicycle
paths throughout the CVBMP. Implementation of the PAP is not anticipated to result in direct
impacts to cultural resources in the Project area. Accordingly, no MMs would be required.
Additionally, the MMs included below under “Applicable FEIR Cultural Resources Mitigation
Measure” would apply to the implementation of the PAP, and no new impacts would occur
related to cultural resources.
Proposed RV Park Component
Would the Proposed Project would have a significant impact if it causes a substantial adverse
change in the significance of a historical or archaeological resource as defined in CEQA
Guidelines Section 15064.5, including resources that are eligible for the CRHR and the
National Register of Historic Places and resources that are locally designated as historically
significant, or the City of Chula Vista finds the resource historically significant based on
substantial evidence?
As discussed in the FEIR, implementation of the CVBMP is not anticipated to result in direct
impacts to cultural resources in the project area. However, ground-disturbing activities would
have the potential to encounter historical and archaeological resources, as such MMs identified
in the FEIR would be applied to construction of the RV Park Component (MM 4.10 and MM
4.11-1) to reduce potential impacts to levels less than significant. Additionally, the MMs
included below under Applicable FEIR Cultural Resources Mitigation Measure would apply to
the implementation of the RV Park Component where necessary, and no new impacts would
occur related to historical or archaeological resources.
Would the Proposed Project would have a significant impact ~f it disturbs any human remains,
including those interred outside offormal cemeteries?
There are no cemeteries on the project site and no known or expected human remains within the
project boundary. The possibility of encountering human remains on the project site is low
because the Sweetwater District was extensively plowed and graded in the past years of
agricultural production. However, in the event that human bones are discovered, the County
coroner shall be contacted. In the event that the remains are determined to be of Native American
origin, the Most Likely Descendant (MLD) as identified by the Native American Heritage
Commission shall be contacted by the project archaeologist to determine proper treatment and
disposition of the remains. In the event that previously unidentified cultural resources are
discovered, a report documenting the field and analysis results and interpreting the artifact and
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research data within the context shall be completed and submitted to the satisfaction of the
Director of Development Services.
The RV Park Component would include ground disturbance on Parcels S-i, S-2, S-3, SP-1, SP
2, SP-3, and SP-4. However, similar to the previously analyzed FEIR, the RV Park Component
would not be expected to result in any new or additional impacts to cultural and paleontological
resources. The RV Park Component would require less surface cut as shown in Table 2.3-i.
Additionally, grading would require a shallower depth of cut, which would further reduce
potential impacts to such resources. The changes involved with the updated project would be of
equal or less intensity and would therefore not increase any impacts to cultural resources
previously analyzed in the FEIR. As such, the RV Park Component is not expected to result in
any new or additional impacts to cultural resources.
Applicable FEIR Cultural Resources Mitigation Measures
The following MM that were included in the FEIR and adopted MMRP would still be
implemented with the Revised Proposed Project.
M1VI 4.10: The Port shall implement a grading, monitoring, and data recovery program to reduce
potential impacts to undiscovered buried archaeological resources on the Proposed Project to
the satisfaction of the Director of Development Services. Elements of the program will
include that only certified archaeologists and Native American monitors are accepted.
The project archaeologist shall monitor all areas identified for excavation, including offsite
improvements. The monitors shall be present during the original cutting of previously
undisturbed deposits. In the event that a previously unidentified potentially significant
cultural resource is discovered, the archaeological monitor shall have the authority to divert
or temporarily halt ground disturbance operations in the area of discovery to allow evaluation
of potentially significant resource. For significant cultural resources, a Research Design and
Data Recovery Program to mitigate impacts shall be prepared and approved by the County,
then carried out using professional archaeological methods.
In the event that human bones are discovered, the County coroner shall be contacted. In
the event that the remains are determined to be of Native American origin, the Most
Likely Descendant (MLD) as identified by the Native American Heritage Commission
shall be contacted by the project archaeologist to determine proper treatment and
disposition of the remains. In the event that previously unidentified cultural resources are
discovered, a report documenting the field and analysis results and interpreting the
artifact and research data within the context shall be completed and submitted to the
satisfaction of the Director of Development Services.
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*

This measure is not associated with a significant impact related to cultural resources;
however, it has been incorporated to ensure appropriate implementation and enforcement.

MM 4.11-1: Prior to the issuance of any grading permit in the Sweetwater District, the applicant
shall retain a qualified paleontologist (defined as an individual with an M.S. or Ph.D. in
paleontology or geology who is familiar with paleontological procedures and techniques)
who shall carry out the following mitigation program. Fieldwork may be conducted by a
qualified paleontological monitor (defined as an individual who has experience in the
collection and salvage of fossil materials) who at all times shall work under the direction
of the qualified paleontologist.
The paleontologist shall attend all pre-grading meetings to inform the grading and
excavation contractors of this paleontological resource mitigation program and shall
consult with them with respect to its implementation.
The paleontological monitor shall be on site at all times during the original cutting of
previously undisturbed sediments of highly sensitive geologic formations to inspect cuts
for contained fossils in the low coastal mesa adjacent to Bay Boulevard in the
northeastern portion of the Sweetwater District. The paleontological monitor shall be on
site during the original cuts in deposits with a moderate resource sensitivity.
If fossils are discovered, the paleontologist or monitor shall recover them. In instances
where recovery requires an extended salvage time, the paleontologist or monitor shall be
allowed to temporarily direct, divert, or halt grading to allow recovery of fossil remains
in a timely manner. Where deemed appropriate by the paleontologist or monitor, a
screen-washing operation for small fossil remains shall be set up.
Recovered fossils, along with copies of all pertinent field notes, photographs, and maps,
shall be deposited (with the applicant’s permission) in a scientific institution with
paleontological collections. A final summary report that outlines the results of the
mitigation program shall be completed. This report shall include discussion of the methods
used, stratigraphy exposed, fossils collected, and significance of recovered fossils.
All work shall be completed to the satisfaction of the Port or the City of Chula Vista,
as appropriate.

Applicable Development Policies
There are no Development Policies related to cultural resources.
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3.6

Geology and Soils

Development Policies
The Development Policies were developed to guide the development of the Bayfront, in a way
that minimizes environmental impacts. There are no active faults that have been mapped or
observed within the CVBMP area, nor is the CVBMP located within a State of California
Earthquake Fault Zone. The Development Policies would not rupture a known earthquake fault
or result in seismic-related ground shaking or failure. The geologic study for the CVBMP area
indicated that no landslides or indications of deep-seated slope instability were observed
underlying the CVBMP area. Also, no development is proposed on Bay deposits or alluvium
within the CVBMP area, therefore, expansive soil is not expected to pose a geologic hazard
within the CVBMP area. Lastly, the CVBMP area is protected from the open ocean by
intervening land features (Coronado and Silver Strand) which would provide some protection
from direct wave action in the event of a tsunami. Historically, the instances of damage from
tsunamis in this area of Southern California are rare; therefore, impacts associated with tsunamis
are not significant for all phases of development.
Considering these geologic and soil conditions, and that the Development Policies would help
minimize land disturbance activities, implementation of the Development Policies would not
exacerbate any impacts related to soil instability, or geologic hazards.

Public Access Plan
The purpose of the PAP is to further enhance pedestrian access through pedestrian and bicycle
paths throughout the CVBMP. As previously indicated, the geologic conditions of the CVBMP
site would not pose any seismic, soil, or geologic hazards to the site. Implementation of the PAP
is not anticipated to result in a rupture of a known earthquake fault, seismic-related ground
shaking or failure, soil instability, or create a substantial risk to life or property through
expansive soils or tsunami. Mitigation approved for the FEIR would also be applied to the PAP,
where necessary. As such, implementation of the PAP would not result in any new or more
severe significant impacts related to geology and soils.
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Proposed RV Park Component
Would the Proposed Project would have a significant impact if there were a rupture of a
known earthquake fault, as delineated on the most recent Alquist-Priolo Earthquake Fault
Zoning Map issued by the State Geologist for the area or based on other substantial evidence
of a known fault; or strong seismic ground shaking?
As stated in Section 4.15 of the FEIR, a geologic evaluation for the CVBMP area was
completed. The geologic study also determined that implementation of the CVBMP would not
cause a geological unit or soil to become unstable and exacerbate the potential of onsite or offsite
lateral spreading, subsidence, or collapse. Earthquakes on the Rose Canyon Fault having a
maximum magnitude of 7.2 are considered to be representative of the potential for seismic
ground shaking within the property. However, the CVBMP area does not possess any greater
seismic risk than that of the surrounding development. MM (4.15-1) would be required to reduce
impacts associated with strong motion and surface rupture. These MMs would be applied to all
phases of the CVBMP, and therefore would be applied to the RV Park Component where
necessary. Impacts would therefore be similar to the originally proposed hotel. No new
mitigation would be required.
Would the Proposed Project have a significant impact ~f the site experienced seismic-related
ground failure, including liquefaction, or it is located on a geologic unit or soil that is
unstable or that would become unstable as a result of the project and potentially result in onsite or off-site landslide, lateral spreading, subsidence, liquefaction, or collapse?
The geotechnical evaluation for the CVBMP area determined that no landslides or indications
of deep-seated slope instability were observed underlying the project site. In addition, the site
is relatively flat. Based on this, the project site is generally not susceptible to landslides or
collapse hazards. There is no potential for impacts associated with liquefaction and induced
settlement within the RV Park Component site. Implementation of the RV Park Component
would not exacerbate the potential for seismic ground failure to occur. As such,
implementation of the RV Park Component would not create new impacts or worsen impacts
related to seismic-related ground failure.
Would the Proposed Project would have a significant impact ~f it is located on expansive soil,
as defined in Table 18-1-B of the Uniform Building Code (1994), creating a substantial risk to
life or property?
As stated in the FEIR, no development is proposed on Bay deposits or alluvium within the
Project area. The deposits beneath the Proposed Project site are comprised of Huerhuero loam,
which possesses expansive potential (County of San Diego 2007). The relevant MM (MM
4.15-1) would reduce impacts associated with strong motion and surface rupture, settlement,
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and expansive soils during all phases to a less than significant level. With implementation of
approved MMs within the FEIR, impacts related to expansive soils would be reduced to less
than significant. Impacts would be similar to the originally proposed hotel No new mitigation
would be required.
Would the Proposed Project would have a significant impact if there is the potential
for tsunamis?
As discussed in the FEIR, the site is protected from the open ocean by intervening land features
(Coronado and Silver Strand) which would provide some protection from direct wave action in
the event of a tsunami. Historically, the instances of damage from tsunamis in this area of
Southern California are rare; therefore, impacts associated with tsunamis are not significant for
all phases of development. As such, the RV Park Component would not exacerbate or create any
new impacts related to tsunamis.
Applicable FEIR Geology and Soil Mitigation Measures
MM 4.15-1:
Port/City: Prior to the grading of parcels for specific developments, the applicant shall provide a
comprehensive site-specific geotechnical evaluation, including subsurface exploration
and laboratory testing showing that individual parcels are suitable for proposed
development work and that on-site fill materials and soils can support proposed
structures. The applicant shall submit a geotechnical design report to the Port or City,
depending on jurisdiction, for approval showing site-specific measures to be employed.
As applicable, these measures shall include:
•

Conformance to the California Building Code Seismic Zone 4 Design Parameters, as
detailed in Table 1 of the geotechnical study (see Appendix 4.15-1)

•

Design capable of withstanding strong seismic accelerations

•

Earthwork procedures, including removal, moisture conditioning, and recompaction of
existing fills on the site

•

Selective grading, densification of the subsurface soils, and/or deep foundations

•

Removal, moisture conditioning, and compaction of bay deposits/alluvial soils. Deep
foundations shall be used for structural support in areas of relatively thick bay
deposits/alluvium

•

Removal or deep burial of expansive soils during grading, moisture conditioning, or
specially designed foundations and slabs
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Removal, moisture conditioning, and compaction of the topsoil on site.
Applicable Development Policies
There are no applicable Development Policies related to geology and soils.

3.7

Greenhouse Gas Emissions

Development Policies
The Development Policies were developed to guide the development of the Bayfront, in a way
that minimizes environmental impacts. The Development Policies would not introduce and new
information of substantial importance, or result in any substantial changes related to greenhouse
gas (GHG) emissions. Implementation of the Development Policies would result in no new or
more severe significant GHG emission outcomes that would conflict with an applicable plan,
policy or regulation. As such, the Development Policies would not result in any new or more
severe significant GHG emission impacts from those previously identified in past environmental
documents prepared for the CVBMP, and no additional mitigation is required.
Public Access Plan
The purpose of the PAP is to further enhance pedestrian access through pedestrian and bicycle
paths throughout the CVBMP. Therefore, the PAP would facilitate more pedestrian and bicycle
usage, thus reducing transportation-related GHG emissions. As such, implementation of the
Development Policies would result in no new or more severe significant GHG outcomes that
would conflict with an applicable plan, policy or regulation. As such, the Development Policies
would not result in any new or more severe significant GHG emission impacts from those
previously identified in past environmental documents prepared for the CVBMP, and no
additional mitigation is required.
Proposed RV Park Component
As discussed in FEIR, the program-level components would need to comply with the 20 percent
below business as usual and while recognizing that changes in state GHG reduction strategies—
substantially greater reductions—may be required. The CVBMP would result in approximately
120,780 metric tons of GHG emissions a year. The CVBMP provides a variety of land uses,
locating increased housing density, employment, and pedestrian connections near transit options,
including the H Street and E Street stations, San Diego Trolley system, and freeway access. The
CVBMP would not be considered to contribute substantially to a cumulatively significant global
climate change impact, because it would not contribute to a conflict with or the obstruction of the
goals or strategies of AB 32 or related Executive Orders. With implementation of GHG emission
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reduction measures and MMs, the CVBMP will achieve a 20 percent reduction in water use and
exceed Title 24 energy efficiency standards by 15 percent.
The RV Park Component included the construction of an RV Park and associated retail and
service facilities, a parking lot containing 100 spaces, and a segment of E Street. As
demonstrated on Table 2.3-1, the RV Park Component would be reduced in height, density, and
surface cut quantities compared to the FEIR plan for parcel S-i. The proposed RV Park
Component would result in a greater amount of soil imported onto the site, than the amount of
soil exported from the previously planned hotel project. However, the Site Preparation at Chula
Vista Bayfront Project CDP indicates that the imported soil, and the truck trips associated with
the imported soil onto the project site, is in conformance with the FEIR for the CVBMP.
The RV Park Component would not site new sensitive receptors within 500 feet of the I-S
freeway. Construction activities would occur over a shorter period with less construction
equipment, compared to the originally proposed project. Thus, the RV Park Component would
result in a reduced amount of GHGs. Therefore, GHG emissions associated with construction of
the updated Project would not create new significant environmental impacts or increase the
severity of construction-related greenhouse gas emissions that were identified in the previously
certified FEIR. In terms of ongoing operations, the updated Project would involve operation of
the onsite retail and service facilities, as well as electrical hook-up capabilities for 255 RV stalls.
A portion of the proposed RV sites would be long-term sites, in which less vehicle trips would be
associated with those. As shown in Table 2.3-1, the RV Park Component would result in reduced
bulk, and scale, and on-site visitors. Additionally, as discussed in Appendix E, a Traffic Memo
was prepared for the RV Park Component by Rick Engineering, which established that the RV
Park Component would generate 2,175 daily trips, which is much lower than the originally
planned hotel which would generate 6,000 daily trips (FEIR p. 4.2-50). As such, the RV Park
Component would not result in any new or exacerbate any operational GHG emissions, in
comparison to the FEIR.
Applicable FEIR Greenhouse Gas Emissions Mitigation Measures
MM-4.6-6: The following mitigation measure is required to mitigate potential conflict with the
goals or strategies of AB 32 or related Executive Orders:
Port/City: Development of Program-level components of the Chula Vista Bayfront Master Plan
(Phases I through IV) shall implement measures to reduce GHG emissions. Specific
measures may include, but are not limited to the following:
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Energy Efficiency
•

Design buildings to be energy efficient. Site buildings to take advantage of shade,
prevailing winds, landscaping, and sun screens to reduce energy use.

•

Install efficient lighting and lighting control systems. Use daylight as an integral part of
lighting systems in buildings.

•

Install light colored “cool” roofs, cool pavements, and strategically placed shade trees.

•

Provide information on energy management services for large energy users.

•

Install energy-efficient heating and cooling systems, appliances and equipment, and
control systems.

•

Install light emitting diodes (LEDs) for traffic, street, and other outdoor lighting.

•

Limit the hours of operation for outdoor lighting.

•

Use solar heating, automatic covers, and efficient pumps and motors for pools and spas.

•

Provide education on energy efficiency.

Renewable Energy
•

Install solar and wind power systems, solar and tankless hot water heaters, and
energy-efficient heating ventilation and air conditioning. Educate consumers about
existing incentives.

•

Install solar panels on carports and over parking areas.

•

Use combined heat and power in appropriate applications.

Water Conservation and Efficiency
•

Create water-efficient landscapes.

•

Install water-efficient irrigation systems and devices, such as soil moisture—based
irrigation controls.

•

Use reclaimed water for landscape irrigation in new developments and on public property
where appropriate. Install the infrastructure to deliver and use reclaimed water.

•

Design buildings to be water efficient. Install water-efficient fixtures and appliances.

•

Use gray water. (Gray water is untreated household wastewater from bathtubs, showers,
bathroom wash basins, and water from clothes washing machines.) For example, install dual
plumbing in all new development allowing gray water to be used for landscape irrigation.
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•

Restrict watering methods (e.g., prohibit systems that apply water to nonvegetated
surfaces) and control runoff.

•

Restrict the use of water for cleaning outdoor surfaces and vehicles.

•

Implement low-impact development practices that maintain the existing hydrologic
character of the site to manage stormwater and protect the environment. (Retaining
stormwater runoff on site can drastically reduce the need for energy-intensive imported
water at the site.)

•

Devise a comprehensive water conservation strategy appropriate for the project and
location. The strategy may include many of the specific items listed above, plus other
innovative measures that are appropriate to the specific project.

•

Provide education about water conservation and available programs and incentives.

Applicable Development Policies
Policy 15.1: The following energy standards shall be applied to development of all parcels
within the Chula Vista Bayfront area except Parcels HP-5, H-13, H-14 and H-15. These parcels
are addressed on separate standards provided below. The term “Development” will mean the
development of an individual parcel within the Chula Vista Bayfront area.
a) To help reduce the need for fossil-fueled power generation, reduce greenhouse gas
emissions, and support the California Energy Commission’s Loading Order for Electricity
Resources, all Developments will achieve a minimum of a fifty (50) percent reduction in
annual energy use in accordance with these policies.
b) Each building in each Development will perform at least fifteen (15) percent better than
Title 24, Part 6 of the California Building Energy Efficiency Standards (‘Title 24”) in
effect on the date of the execution of the Chula Vista Bayfront Master Plan Settlement
Agreement (May 2010). The minimum energy efficiency performance standard adopted
by the City is hereinafter described as its “Energy Efficiency Requirement” or “EER”.
Should revised Title 24 standards be adopted by the State of California, the City’s EER at
the time a building permit application is submitted for such Development shall apply.
c) The balance of the fifty (50) percent reduction in annual energy use will be achieved
through the use of any combination of the energy reduction measures described in these
policies. To achieve compliance with this policy, sponsors of Developments may select
one of two paths. The first path is based on Title 24 (“Title 24 Path”) and the second is
described in Energy and Atmosphere, Credit 1 “Optimize Energy Performance” (Credit
EA-/cl) in the US Green Building Council’s Leadership in Energy and Environmental
Design (LEED) v3 system (“LEED Path”). The definition of the term “Baseline” against
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which energy reduction will be measured will vary depending on the path selected and is
further described in Exhibit 3. Choosing the LEED Path does not require a Development
to achieve LEED Certification, but simply uses the methodology of EA-/c 1.
d) Renewable Energy generated within the boundaries of the Development will be credited
toward the minimum of a fifty (50} percent reduction in annual energy use in accordance
energy reduction requirement. The term “Renewable Energy” will mean energy derived
from the sources described in California Public Resources Code section 25741 (b} 1.
e) Renewable Energy generated on one or more sites (“Renewable Energy Sites”) within the
boundaries of the Chula Vista Bayfront by the District, City or other third party and fed
to the electrical grid or to the Development will be credited toward the minimum of a
fifty (50) percent energy reduction requirement. Aggregate energy generated on
Renewable Energy Sites may be allocated to an individual Development up to the amount
necessary to achieve such Development’s compliance with the minimum of a fifty (50)
percent energy reduction requirement. Once allocated to a Development, the amount of
energy generated by Renewable Energy Sites so allocated may not be further allocated to
another Development.
f) Participation in a City of Chula Vista sponsored energy efficiency program provided that
the resulting energy reduction may be calculated and verified. The methodology for
calculating the amount of the credit toward the minimum of a fifty (50} percent energy
reduction requirement under the Title 24 Path and the LEED Path is described in Exhibit 3.
g) Each Development will develop, implement, and for the life of each Development, maintain
a measurement and verification plan (“M&V Plan”). Such participation has been, shown to
increase the persistence of energy efficiency (“EE” } and also to provide a way of recognizing
and encouraging the ongoing conservation efforts of occupants and facility managers and
will be awarded a waiver for five (5) percent credit against the Baseline to determine
compliance with the minimum of a fifty (50) percent energy reduction requirement. The
District will include in all leases the requirement to perform an energy audit every three (3)
years for the convention centers and hotel Developments over 300 rooms and five (5) years
for all other Developments to ensure that all energy systems are performing as planned or
corrective action will be taken if failing to meet EE commitments.
h) Participation in one of SDG&E’s Voluntary Demand Reduction (DR) utility rates will be
awarded a waiver for three (3) percent credit against the Baseline to determine
compliance with the minimum of a fifty (50) percent energy reduction requirement.
i)

Participation in one of SDG&E’s Mandatory Demand Reduction (DR) utility rates will be
awarded a waiver for five (5) percent credit against the Baseline to determine compliance
with the minimum of a fifty (50) percent energy reduction requirement.
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j)

Incorporation of natural ventilation into design such that at least 75% of the conditioned
area is naturally ventilated according to the guidelines set forth in Exhibit 3, and if this
benefit was not included in the energy efficiency calculations, the project will be awarded
either: a waiver for five (5) percent credit against the Baseline to determine compliance
with the minimum of a fifty (50) percent energy reduction requirement; or, a waiver for
ten (10) percent credit will be awarded if the natural ventilation system is coupled with an
energy or cooling system that does not draw from the grid if and when natural ventilation
is not used. This may be prorated if less than seventy-five (75) percent of the conditioned
area is naturally ventilated.

k) The parties understand and acknowledge that the energy reduction measures described
above for a Development or component of a Development may be phased in over time to
achieve compliance with the minimum of a fifty (50) percent energy reduction
requirement provided such energy reduction measures are completed no later than thirtysix (36) months following issuance of a Certificate of Occupancy for such Development
or such component thereof.
1)

To further incentivize responsible and sustainable development practices within the
boundaries of the Chula Vista Bayfront, District and City will consider voluntary
commitments to levels of energy reduction in excess of the requirements of above,
commitment to achievement of a LEED Certification, and/or a “Living Building
Challenge” in connection with the selection of respondents in Request for
Proposals/Request for Qualifications (RFP/RFQ} processes for Developments within the
Chula Vista Bayfront area.

Policy 15.2: Within one year following the California Coastal Commission’s (CCC) approval of
a Port Master Plan amendment substantially consistent with the Chula Vista Bayfront project, the
District will in good faith consider adoption of an ordinance in a public hearing process that, if
approved by the Board of Port Commissioners, will require the following:
a) Within six (6) months following adoption of the ordinance and every three (3) years
thereafter, the District will conduct an energy efficiency and renewable energy analysis
that will:
(i) Assess the feasibility and cost-effectiveness of programs and options to reduce
demand on the electric grid from all lands under District’s jurisdiction; and,
(ii)Include, but not be limited to, an assessment of the potential for reduction in energy
use on all land under District’s jurisdiction through increases in energy efficiency,
demand response, clean renewable and distributed energy generation and other
methods and technologies.
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b) Upon the completion of each analysis, the District will consider good faith
implementation of cost-effective programs and options as part of its commitment to
greenhouse gas reductions and global climate change prevention activities consistent with
Assembly Bill 32.
c) The results of each analysis will be published on the District’s website and received by
the District’s Board of Port Commissioners in a public forum.

3.8

Hazards and Hazardous Materials

Development Policies
The Development Policies were developed to guide the development of the Bayfront, in a way
that minimizes environmental impacts. The Development Policies would not introduce any
new information of substantial importance, or result in any substantial changes related to
hazards and hazardous materials. Implementation of the Development Policies would not result
in the routine transport, use or disposal of hazardous materials, anticipated release of hazardous
materials, or interference with an emergency response plan would occur with implementation
of the Development Policies. Nor would the Development Policies result in a safety hazard in
the vicinity of a school, airport, or wildlands. As such, the Development Policies would not
result in any new or more severe significant hazards or hazardous materials impacts from those
previously identified in past environmental documents prepared for the CVBMP, and no
additional mitigation is required.
Public Access Plan
The purpose of the PAP is to further enhance pedestrian access through pedestrian and bicycle
paths throughout the CVBMP. The PAP would not introduce any new information of substantial
importance, or result in any substantial changes related to hazards and hazardous materials.
Implementation of the PAP would not result in the routine transport, use or disposal of hazardous
materials, anticipated release of hazardous materials, or interference with an emergency response
plan would occur with implementation of the PAP. Nor would the PAP result in a safety hazard in
the vicinity of a school, airport, or wildlands. As such, the PAP would not result in any new or
more severe significant hazards or hazardous materials impacts from those previously identified in
past environmental documents prepared for the CVBMP, and no additional mitigation is required.
Proposed RV Park Component
Would the Proposed Project would have a significant impact if it creates a significant
hazard to the public or the environment through the routine transport, use, or disposal of
hazardous materials?
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Similar to the originally proposed hotel, excavation, demolition, and construction activities
would temporarily involve the transportation, use, and/or disposal of hazardous materials.
Relatively small amounts of hazardous substances such as gasoline, diesel fuel, lubricating
oil, grease, solvents, caulking, paint, and welding gases would be used on site for
construction activities. Storage and use of such substances would be short term and would be
subject to federal, state, and local health and safety requirements. The RV Park Component
would include the proper removal and disposal of all construction debris as mandated by
applicable regulations. Consequently, the RV Park Component would not have a significant
hazardous materials impact associated with the transportation, use, and/or disposal of
hazardous substances during excavation, demolition, and construction activities. Although
not expected to occur, a spill or unintentional discharge of fuel, lubricants, or hydraulic fluid
from the transportation of construction materials and/or the equipment used during
construction, including dredge and fill activities, could occur. Previously approved MMs that
would be applied to the originally proposed hotel would be applied to the RV Park
Component where necessary to reduce impacts related to the routine transport, use, or
disposal of hazardous material to levels below significance. These MMs include measures
4.12-1, 4.12-2, MM 4.12-4, 4.12-5, 4.12-6, 4.12-7, 4.12-8, and 4.12-9.
Would the Proposed Project would have a significant impact if it creates a significant hazard
to the public or the environment through reasonably foreseeable upset and accident conditions
involving the release of hazardous materials into the environment?
Section 4.12 of the FEIR for the original project determined that construction and grading
activities associated with the Project site could potentially result in a release of hazardous
materials and create a potentially significant hazard to workers, the public and the environment.
Although the Sweetwater District does not appear on a list of hazardous materials sites despite its
historical agricultural uses, the FEIR states that all of the Sweetwater District has potential
residual concentrations of pesticides and herbicides present in the soil. Historically, the entire
District was used extensively for agricultural purposes from at least as early as 1953 (possibly
pre-dating the 1 920s) until the 1 980s. Most pesticides tend to persist in the upper one to two feet
of topsoil; such contamination will be redistributed over the site during grading activities. As
such, applicable MMs identified in the FEIR would also be applied to the RV Park Component
(See MMs below).
The Proposed Project would have a significant impact ~f it emits hazardous emissions or
handles hazardous or acutely hazardous materials, substances, or waste within one-quarter
mile of an existing or proposed school?
The RV Park Component would include the construction and operation of an RV park with
recreational amenities, associated utilities and infrastructure, and segment of E Street. The RV
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Park Component is located approximately 1,640 feet west, or 0.30 mile, of Mae L Feaster
Elementary School. This is the nearest existing school to the RV Park Component site, and there
are no proposed schools within a quarter mile. As such, the RV Park Component is not located
within one-quarter mile of an existing or proposed school.
Would the Proposed Project would have a significant impact ifit is located on a site that
is included on a list of hazardous materials sites compiled pursuant to Government
Code Section 65962.5 and, as a result, a significant hazard to the public or the
environment would be created7
The RV Park Component would include the construction and operation of an RV park with
recreational amenities, associated utilities and infrastructure, and segment of E Street.
Excavation, demolition, and construction activities would temporarily involve the transportation,
use, and/or disposal of hazardous materials. Storage and use of such substances would be short
term and would be subject to federal, state, and local health and safety requirements. The RV
Park Component would include the proper removal and disposal of all construction debris as
mandated by applicable regulations. Applicable MMs identified in the FEIR would also be
applied to the RV Park Component, reducing potential impacts to less than significant levels.
Based on the evaluation of the RV Park Component, the construction and operation of the RV
Park Component would not create new significant environmental impacts or increase the severity
of impacts identified in the previously certified FEIR, and no new MMs are to be adopted. MMs
from the FEIR that are applicable to the RV Park Component would be required for in order to
reduce impacts associated with hazards and hazardous materials. The applicable MMs that would
be applied to the RV Park Component are provided below.
Applicable FEIR Hazards and Hazardous Materials Mitigation Measures
MM 4.12-1
Port/City: Prior to the issuance of any permit for excavation, demolition, grading, or
construction activities in the area described in the relevant permit based on the planned
future use, the following shall occur:
A. The applicant shall contact the lead regulatory agency (RWQCB/DEH/DTSC) to discuss
the appropriate course of action for the area of concern described in the permit based on
the planned future site use. Remediation of contaminated soil and/or groundwater in these
areas shall meet cleanup requirements established by the local regulatory agency based
on the planned future use of the area and shall be protective of human health with regard
to future occupants of these areas. The applicant shall submit documentation showing
that contaminated soil and/or groundwater in the area covered by the permit shall have
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been avoided or remediated to meet cleanup requirements established by the local
regulatory agencies (RWQCB/DEH/DTSC).
B. The applicant shall obtain written authorization from the regulatory agency
(RWQCB/DEH/DTSC) confirming the completion of any remediation required for
development of the site, exclusive of any on-going monitoring obligations. A copy of the
authorization shall be submitted to the Port and City to confirm meeting all requirements
acceptable to the governing agency and that the proposed development parcel has been
cleaned up or is in process to the satisfaction of the regulatory agency. In the situation
where previous contamination has occulTed on a site that has a previously closed case or
on a site included on a list of hazardous materials sites compiled pursuant to Government
Code Section 65962.5, the DEH shall be notified of the proposed land use.
C. A Soil and Water Management Plan (SWMP) for Phase I activities shall be developed to
provide procedures for addressing unknown contamination and subsurface equipment
(i.e., pipes, tanks) or debris encountered during construction and excavation. A SWMP
for subsequent phases shall be prepared prior to construction and excavation or such
development. The plan shall be developed by a qualified environmental consultant and
shall identif~i notification, monitoring, sampling, testing, handling, storage, and disposal
of contaminated media or substances (soil, groundwater) measures to avoid or reduce
impacts associated with hazardous materials contamination to a less than significant
impact. The SWMP shall be approved by the Port and/or City prior to commencement of
excavation, grading, demolition or construction. A qualified environmental consultant
shall monitor excavations, grading, and construction activities in accordance with the
plan. Any excess soil generated by construction shall be characterized to determine
disposal options. If indications of contamination are encountered during construction, a
qualified environmental consultant shall be retained to observe the contamination, consult
with the regulatory oversight agency, perform environmental media (soil, soil gas, and
groundwater) sampling and analysis as necessary, report the result, and provide
recommendations or further action.
In areas that have been identified as being contaminated, appropriate observation by a
qualified environmental professional and sampling is required to characterize soil prior to
off-site disposal. Contaminated soil shall be properly disposed of at an off-site facility.
Fill soils shall be sampled to ensure that imported soil is free of contamination.
Within one month of completion of cleanup activities, a report summarizing the results of
monitoring shall be submitted by the applicant to the satisfaction of the Port and City.
D. In the event that grading or construction activities result in the discovery of hazardous
waste, the Port and/or City shall ensure compliance with State of California CCR Title 23
Health and Safety Regulation. Excavated soils impacted by hazardous materials or waste
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shall be characterized and disposed of in accordance with CCR Title 14 and 22. The San
Diego RWQCB shall be contacted regarding provisions for possible reuse as backfill of
soils impacted by hydrocarbons. Excavated soils shall be lined and covered with an
impermeable material to prevent spread of contaminated material. The applicant must have
an Industrial Hygienist registered in the State of California on site while working in areas
where contamination is encountered. The responsibility of this professional would be to
monitor the work site for contamination and to implement MMs as needed to prevent
exposure to the workers or public. These measures may include signage and dust control.
Dewatering activities during construction shall be limited to the extent practicable and
water generated by dewatering shall be tested to determine treatment and disposal options
in accordance with all applicable laws and regulations.
MM 4.12-2: Implementation of the following mitigation measure reduces impacts associated
with accidental spills during construction to below a level of significance.

Port/City: Prior to construction, all contractor and subcontractor project personnel shall receive
training regarding the appropriate work practices necessary to effectively comply with the
applicable environmental laws and regulations, including, without limitation, hazardous
materials spill prevention and response measures. Hazardous materials shall not be
disposed of or released onto the ground, the underlying groundwater, or any surface water.
Totally enclosed containment shall be provided for all trash. All construction waste,
including trash and litter, garbage, other solid waste, petroleum products, and other
potentially hazardous materials shall be removed to a hazardous waste facility permitted or
otherwise authorized to treat, store, or dispose of such materials.
The Port of San Diego shall require that a Business Emergency Plan (BEPP) is prepared
for the construction of the Proposed Project, if not covered under their approved SWPPP.
The plan shall identify all hazardous materials (e.g., fuels, solvents) that would be present
on any portion of the construction area and project site. Contingency analysis and
planning shall be presented to identif~y potential spill or accident situations, how to
minimize their occurrence, and how to respond should they occur. The plan shall also
identify spill response materials (e.g., absorbent pads, shovels) to be kept at the
construction site and their locations.
Hazardous materials spill kits shall be maintained on site for small spills.

MM 4.12-4: Implementation of the following mitigation measure reduces impacts associated
with contaminated soils associated with USTs.
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Port/City:In event of removal of underground storage tanks (USTs), the soil and groundwater
within the vicinity of the USTs shall be adequately characterized and remediated, if necessary, to
a standard that would be protective of water quality and human health, based on future site use.
In areas to be redeveloped, a geophysical survey shall be conducted by the applicant to evaluate
if there are any previously unidentified USTs or piping still existing in areas to be redeveloped.
In the event that USTs are not identified in the HMTS or undocumented areas of contamination
are encountered during grading activities (as indicated by odors, discolored soil, etc.), all work
shall cease until appropriate health and safety procedures are implemented pursuant to the
applicant’s contingency plan. The applicant shall prepare a contingency plan to address
contractor procedures for such an event, to minimize the potential for construction delays. In
addition, the lead regulatory agency (DEH or RWQCB, depending on the nature of the
contamination) shall be notified regarding the contamination. Each agency and program within
the respective agency has its own mechanism for initiating an investigation. The applicant shall
conduct contamination remediation and removal activities inaccordance with pertinent local,
state, and federal regulatory guidelines, under the oversight of the appropriate regulatory agency.
Parcels contaminated with hazardous materials will be remediated to levels adequate to protect
human health and the environment.
MM 4.12-5: Implementation of the following mitigation measure reduces impacts associated
with exposure to ACMs, LBPs, and hazards during demolition.
Port/City: Prior to the issuance of a demolition permit for buildings scheduled for demolition
that have not been surveyed to date for ACMs and LBPs, the applicant shall conduct a
survey to determine the locations and amounts of ACMs and LBPs present, as well as
other miscellaneous hazardous materials, such as potential mercury-containing
thermostats and switches, light ballasts and switches that might contain PCBs, fluorescent
light tubes that might contain mercury vapor, exit signs that might contain a radioactive
source, air conditioning systems, lead-acid batteries and batteries associated with
emergency lighting systems, and FreonTM-containing refrigeration systems. Should
ACMs, LBPs, or other miscellaneous hazardous building materials be encountered in the
site structures, the applicant shall obtain a licensed abatement contractor to remove the
hazardous materials in accordance with all applicable federal, state, and local laws,
regulations, and pennitting requirements prior to initiation of demolition activities.
Prior to any proposed demolition activities, the applicant shall conduct a thorough inspection
of the facilities that have permits to store hazardous materials to confirm whether a release of
hazardous materials at these facilities has impacted the underlying soil and/or groundwater.
The facilities that currently store hazardous materials are located at 596 Sandpiper Way, 997
G Street, and 979 G Street. If indications of contamination are encountered during
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demolition, a qualified environmental consultant shall be retained to observe the
contamination, consult with the regulatory oversight agency, perform environmental media
(soil, soil gas, and groundwater) sampling and analysis as necessary, report the result and
provide recommendations for further action.
MM 4.12-6: Implementation of the following mitigation measure reduces impacts associated
with exposure of contaminated soils, soil gas, and/or groundwater to construction workers to a
level less than significant.
PortlCity: Prior to construction, remediation activities for known contamination shall be performed
to be protective of construction workers on the project site, as required by MM 4.12-1.
MM 4.12-7: Implementation of the following mitigation measure reduces impacts potential
for contamination from hazardous runoff associated with park maintenance to a level less
than significant.
Port/City: Management of the parks throughout the project site must be required to comply with
the Port and City’s Integrated Pest Management Policies (1PM). 1PM shall be used on all
landscaped areas. In addition, fertilizers must be minimized and only non-toxic products
used. Runoff from irrigation sprinklers into surface waters must be minimized and use of
mulching and drip irrigation, where needed, maximized.
Measures shall be employed to ensure that landscape chemicals and wastes do not get
into surface waters or habitat areas.
MM 4.12-8: Implementation of the following mitigation measure reduces impacts associated
with risk of exposure to residents and/or users in the Sweetwater District of elevated
concentrations of residual pesticides and herbicides to below a level of significance.
Port/City: For development in the Sweetwater District that would result in exposure of any
soil containing pesticides/herbicides, excavation and disposal of the contaminated
soils at an appropriately licensed facility shall be conducted as required by applicable
law, to reduce potential for future site occupants’ exposure. Otherwise, soil capping
shall be implemented. Capping could be performed by placement of a clean soil fill
layer over the impacted soil, which in turn could be overlain by other surface covers
(i.e., turf and other vegetative cover and pavement).
Applicable Development Policies
Policy 14.5: As a future and separate project, the District will investigate, in consultation with
the USFWS, the feasibility of restoring an ecologically meaningful tidal connection between the
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F & G Street Marsh and the upland marsh on parcel SP-2 consistent with USFWS restoration
concepts for the area. At a minimum, the investigation will assess the biological value of tidal
influence, the presence of hazardous materials, necessary physical improvements to achieve
desired results, permitting requirements, and funding opportunities for establishing the tidal
connection, This investigation will be completed prior to the, initiation of any physical alteration
of SP-2, F Street, andlor the F & G Street Marsh. In addition, once emergency access to the
Chula Vista Bayfront area has been adequately established such that F Street is no longer needed
for public right-of-way, the District and City will abandonlvacate the F Street right-of-way for
vehicular use, but may reserve it for pedestrian and bicycle use if ecologically appropriate.

Policy 16.1: Parcels contaminated with hazardous materials will be remediated to levels
adequate to protect human health and the environment.

3.9

Hydrology and Water Quality

Development Policies
The Development Policies were developed to guide the development of the Bayfront, in a way
that minimizes environmental impacts. The Development Policies would not introduce any
new information of substantial importance, or result in any substantial changes related to
hydrology and water quality. Implementation of the Development Policies would not result in
any new violations of water quality standards or discharge requirements, or depletion of
groundwater supplies. In fact, implementation of the Development Policies may increase
groundwater recharge, as channelization or other substantial alterations of streams shall be
prohibited. Additionally, the Development Policies would not result in any new alterations of
the existing drainage pattern, or result in any additional runoff water than previously analyzed.
An objective of the Development Policies is to minimize the land disturbance activities of
construction (e.g., clearing, grading, and cut-and-fill), especially in erosive areas (including
steep slopes, unstable areas, and erosive soils). This would further reduce any impacts related
to erosion and runoff water quality.
As discussed in the FEIR, the CVBMP would not expose people or structures to a significant risk
of loss, injury, or death involving flooding. Degradation of water quality, flooding, sieche,
tsunami, or mudflow hazards would not be exacerbated as a result of implanting the
Development Policies. As such, the Development Policies would not result in any new or more
severe significant hydrology and water quality impacts from those previously identified in past
environmental documents prepared for the CVBMP, and no additional mitigation is required.
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Public Access Plan
The purpose of the PAP is to further enhance pedestrian access through pedestrian and bicycle
paths throughout the CVBMP. Implementation of the PAP is not anticipated to result in any new
impacts to hydrology and water quality, nor would it worsen any previously identified impacts.
Implementation of the PAP would involved construction of pedestrian and bicycle trails and
pathways which would involve construction and potential grading. The increased pedestrian
activity on the waterfront would increase the potential for wind-blown litter entering the Bay. In
addition to pollutants carried in runoff, wind-blown litter has the potential to result in a
significant impact on Bay water quality. As such, mitigation previously approved for the FEIR
would be applied to the PAP, where necessary (MM 4.5-1). Implementation of the PAP would
not result in any new or more severe significant impacts related to hydrology and water quality.

Proposed RV Park Component
Would the Proposed Project would have a significant impact ~f it substantially depletes
groundwater or interferes substantially with groundwater recharge?
As discussed in the FEIR, the CVBMP would not include the direct use of groundwater during
any phase of development, and permanent dewatering would be prohibited by on-site operations.
As such, the Proposed Project would not deplete groundwater, similar to the previously approved
plan. The RV Park Component would implement the applicable Development Policies which
would minimize impervious surfaces in new development, especially directly connected
impervious areas, and, where feasible, increase the area of pervious surfaces in redevelopment.
Although the RV Park Component plan would develop over a similar gross acreage, thus
resulting in similar impervious acreages, the RV Park Component would generate less on-site
visitors and a reduced demand on water resources. As such, the RV Park Component would have
a reduced effect on groundwater depletion, compared to the previously approved project. No new
mitigation would be required.
Would the Proposed Project would have a significant impact if it alters an existing 100- year
floodplain or would place structures within a 100-year flood hazard area which would impede
or redirectfloodflows ?
According to the FEIR, the 100-year flood plain occurs on parcel SP-l. However, similar to the
previously approved plan for parcel SP-l, no buildings are proposed at this location.
Accordingly, the RV Park Component would not have a significant impact with respect to an
existing 100-year floodplain or flood hazard area, and impacts would be similar to those of the
FEIR. No new mitigation would be required.
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Would the Proposed Project would have a significant impact if it exposes people or structures
to a significant risk of loss, injury, or death involving flooding and/or exposes people or
structures to inundation by seiche, tsunami, or inudflow?
As discussed in the FEIR, the primary areas of potential flood hazards in the project vicinity
are the low-lying portions and tributary areas of the Sweetwater and Otay river valleys, located
just north and south of the project site. Due to the elevation of the site and distance to the
bodies of water, the potential impacts to the site from tsunamis is very low. As indicated in the
FEIR, impacts would be less than significant with regards to flooding and tsunami. Parcel SP-l
was identified as within the 100-year flood plain. However, no buildings would be developed
on that parcel. As such, the RV Park Component would result in similar impacts as those
identified in the FEIR.
The Proposed Project would have a significant impact if it substantially alters the existing
drainage pattern of the site or area, including through the alteration of the course of a stream
or river, in a manner which would result in substantial erosion or siltation on or off site?
Runoff from the RV Park Component would be collected and conveyed by existing and proposed
storm drain systems. A portion of the existing storm drain system would capture runoff from offsite upstream areas which is discharged to a bio-retention basin. This will provide treatment of
runoff from upstream commercial areas that currently discharge directly into the Seasonal
Wetlands. As stated in the FEIR, no streams or rivers would be altered by grading. Although
grading of the site would occur, the RV Park Component would not substantially alter the
drainage pattern of the project area, because the drainage would continue to flow toward
structural controls before entering the Bay, similar to existing conditions, and the originally
proposed hotel plan. Post-construction storm water mitigation Best Management Practices
(BMPs), including Low Impact Development (LID) strategies would be implemented, including
three bio-retention basins and two sediment traps. The RV Park Component would have a less
than significant impact on the existing drainage pattern of the site, similar to the original project.
No new impact would occur; no new mitigation would be required.
Would the Proposed Project would have a significant impact ~f it degrades water quality or
would violate any water quality standards or waste discharge requirements, resulting from a
substantial increase in the rate or amount ofpolluted surface runoff?
As discussed in the FEIR, potential impacts on water quality during construction activities would
be reduced through compliance with all applicable regulations established by the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) as set forth in the National Pollutant Discharge
Elimination System (NPDES) permit requirements for urban runoff and stormwater discharge.
Compliance with NPDES includes meeting the requirements of the General Permit for
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Stormwater Discharges Associated with Construction Activity (General Construction Permit).
Compliance with the permit requires that a Storm Water Pollution Prevention Plan (SWPPP) be
prepared and implemented for the CVBMP. The SWPPP will be implemented during CVBMP
construction to prevent water quality impacts from construction activities. The SWPPP will
include erosion and sediment control BMPs, stormwater management controls and other controls
such as irieasures to prevent construction vehicles from tracking sediment off the construction
site. The RV Park Component would comply with these NPDES permit requirements, thus
reducing water quality impacts to levels similar to the originally proposed hotel.
The increased pedestrian and commercial activity in proximity to the Sweetwater Marsh NWR
would increase the potential for wind-blown litter entering the Bay. In addition to pollutants
camed in runoff, wind-blown litter has the potential to result in a significant impact on Bay
water quality. As such, mitigation previously approved for the FEIR would be applied to the RV
Park Component, where necessary (MM 4.5-1).
Additionally, an increase in vehicle traffic would potentially increase surface runoff carrying
oils and other vehicle-related contaminants, ultimately increasing the potential to impact the
water quality of the Bay during storm events. Streets and parking lots will be paved with
landscaping in the parkway areas where feasible, thus reducing the potential for sediment
transported in runoff. The on-site streets drain directly to the Bay; therefore, treatment is
necessary to prevent pollutants, such as copper, from entering the Bay. A bio-retention
filtration system will be used upstream of every proposed curb inlet. Bio-retention filtration
systems will also be utilized in areas with heavy vehicular activities, such as truck delivery
areas and parking lots, or where vegetated swales are not feasible due to area constraints.
Although pollutants still have the potential to enter waterways, there would be an incremental
reduction in runoff after storm events, which would not result in an increase in impacts to
water quality. A combination of Low-Impact Development (LID) techniques will be used
based on the development category. These actions identified to occur with implementation of
the CVBMP in the FEIR related to water quality standards would be applied to the Proposed
Project, where necessary. Similarly, MMs previously identified within the FEIR, and
applicable Development Policies, would be applied to the Proposed Project, where necessary.
Therefore, the Proposed Project would have a similar effect on water quality compared to the
previously approved project. No new mitigation would be required.
Would the Proposed Project create or contribute runoff water that would exceed the capacity
of existing or planned stormwater drainage systems or provide substantial additional sources
ofpolluted runoff?
As described in the FEIR, the CVBMP’s runoff would not increase runoff flows or exceed the
capacity of the existing stormwater system. Under the RV Park Component, stormwater would
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be conveyed
Therefore, stormwater from the RV Park Component would not exceed the
capacity of existing or planned stormwater drainage systems.
.

Would the Proposed Project result in pollution or contamination that may have an
impact on human health and the environment, including the aquatic habitat;, or impacts
on biological communities9
Construction-related dewatering (as required during the construction of utilities, excavation of
the wet wells, and excavation for emergency storage vaults for the sewer lift stations would
withdraw water from the aquifer, which may be contaminated. The potential to contaminate
runoff conflicts with the Basin Plan and the water quality objectives for the Bay. The CVBMP’s
potential to disturb contaminated soils and groundwater during construction activities would be
significant, and require mitigation. The RV Park Component would have the same potential
impact to disturb contaminated soils and groundwater during construction as the originally
proposed hotel development. As such, applicable MMs included in the FEIR and Development
Policies would be applied to the RV Park Component to reduce potential impacts. The RV Park
Component would not create any new impacts or exacerbate any impacts identified in the
previously approved FEIR. No additional mitigation would be required.
Would the Proposed Project result in substantial erosion and subsequent sedimentation of
water bodies?
The RV Park Component would not include the construction of any bridges or on-water
construction. However, Project grading activities have the potential to expose soil surface which
would increase sedimentation through runoff during a storm event. This would be short-term and
would cease at the competition of construction activities. The RV Park Component would be
required to comply with and implement the NPDES permit; City grading ordinances; and other
relevant Best Management Practices (BMPs), LIDs which would mitigate impacts generated
from erosion and sedimentation. MMs established in the FEIR (MM 4.5-5) would minimize
impacts resulting for erosion and sedimentation of water bodies. No new mitigation would be
required, and no new impacts or worsened impacts would occur.

Applicable FEIR Mitigation Measures
MM 4.5-1: The following mitigation measure reduces Significant Impact 4.5-1 (the potential for
litter to enter the Bay and cause potential significant impacts to Bay water quality):
Port/City: As a condition of approval of a Tenant Design Plan for projects within the Port’s
jurisdiction and a condition of the approval of a Final Map for projects within the City’s
jurisdiction, the project applicant shall include trash control measures that include animal-proof~
covered and self-closing trash containers with attached lids and trash control enclosures, with
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frequent servicing, to prevent litter from being wind blown off-site to the satisfaction of the
Port/City as appropriate pursuant to their water quality technical reports.
MM 4.5-2: The following mitigation measure reduces Significant Impact 4.5-2 (impacts to
surface water and groundwater contamination resulting from construction activities):
Port/City:
A. Prior to the issuance of a grading permit, the applicant shall notify the RWQCB of
dewatering of contaminated groundwater during construction. If contaminated
groundwater is encountered, the project developer shall treat and/or dispose of the
contaminated groundwater (at the developer’s expense) in accordance with NPDES
permitting requirements, which includes obtaining a permit from the Industrial
Wastewater Control Program to the satisfaction of the RWQCB.
B. Prior to the discharge of contaminated groundwater for all construction activities, should
flammables, corrosives, hazardous wastes, poisonous substances, greases and oils, and other
pollutants exist on site, a pretreatment system shall be installed to pre-treat the water to the
satisfaction of the RWQCB before it can be discharged into the sewer system.
MM 4.5-3: The following mitigation measure would reduce Significant Impact 4.5-3 (water
quality impacts that could result from accidental spills and unintentional discharges of fuel,
lubricants, or hydraulic fluid from the equipment used during land-side and water-side
construction activities):
Port/City: Prior to the issuance of a grading, excavation, dredge/fill, or building permit for any
parcel, the applicant shall submit a Spill Prevention/Contingency Plan for approval by the Port or
City as appropriate. The plan shall:
Ensure that hazardous or potentially hazardous materials (e.g., cement, lubricants, solvents, fuels,
other refined petroleum hydrocarbon products, wash water, raw sewage) that are used or
generated during the construction and operation of any project as part of the Proposed Project
shall be handled, stored, used, and disposed of in accordance with NPDES permitting
requirements and applicable federal, state, and local policies
•

Include material safety data sheets

•

Require 40 hours of worker training and education as required by the Occupational
Safety and Health Administration

•

Minimize the volume of hazardous or potentially hazardous materials stored at the site at
any one time
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•

Provide secured storage areas for compatible materials, with adequate spill contaminant

•

Maintain all required records, manifest and other tracking information in an up-to-date
and accessible form or location for review by the Port or City

•

Demonstrate that all local, state, and federal regulations regarding hazardous materials
and emergency response have been or will be complied with.

Applicable Development Policies
Policy 1.3e: Avoidance of actions within the Chula Vista Bayfront area that would adversely
impact or degrade of water quality in San Diego Bay or watershed areas or impair efforts of
other entities for protection of the watershed.

Policy 1.3f: Maintenance and improvement of water quality where possible and coordination
with other entities charged with watershed protection activities.

Policy 3.4: Prospective development on S-i shall be evaluated for potential hazards associated
with the current year 2050 and 2100 projected sea level rise scenarios developed by the District.
Development and siting decisions shall take into account identified risks on the site as well as to
sulTounding resources and incorporate building setbacks or other sea level rise adaptation
strategies as appropriate.

Policy 13.2: In order to protect the quality of coastal waters the District shall promote the
protection of water quality that meets state standards and the restoration of waters that do not
meet state standards, and encourage and support public outreach and education regarding the
water quality impacts of development.
All new development shall:
a) Comply with the Regional Water Quality Control Board Order No. R9-2007-0001,
National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System Permit No. CAS0108758, Waste
Discharge Requirements for Discharges of Urban Runoff from the Municipal Separate
Storm Sewer Systems Draining the Watersheds of the County of San Diego, the
Incorporated Cities of San Diego County, and the San Diego Unified Port District
(Municipal Permit), as adopted, amended, and/or modified or replaced by the Regional
Water Quality Control Board with a new Municipal Permit. The Municipal Permit
prohibits any activities that could degrade stormwater quality.
b) Comply with the District Jurisdictional Urban Runoff Management Document and the
District Standard Urban Stormwater Mitigation Plan which provides BMP requirements
for new development and redevelopment.
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c) Be designed and managed to minimize the introduction of pollutants into coastal waters
to the maximum extent practicable.
d) Be designed and managed to minimize increases in peak runoff rate and volume in order
to avoid detrimental water quality impacts caused by excessive erosion or sedimentation.
e) Include Site Design and Source Control BMPs and Low Impact Development practices,
where feasible, in all developments.
f) Implement the requirements of Hydromodification Management Plan developed pursuant
to the Municipal Permit, as required.
g) Minimize impervious surfaces in new development, especially directly connected impervious
areas, and, where feasible, increase the area of pervious suifaces in redevelopment.
h) Minimize erosion, sedimentation, and polluted runoff from construction-related activities
of development, to the maximum extent practicable.
i)

Minimize the land disturbance activities of construction (e.g., clearing, grading, and
cutand- fill), especially in erosive areas (including steep slopes, unstable areas, and
erosive soils), to avoid detrimental water quality impacts caused by increased erosion or
sedimentation. Incorporate soil stabilization BMPs on disturbed areas as soon as feasible.

j)

Require Treatment Control BMPs, in addition to Site Design and Source Control
measures, when the combination of Site Design and Source Control BIVIPs is not
sufficient to protect water quality.

k) Be designed, constructed and maintain any required Treatment Control BMPs (or suites
of BMPs) are designed and constructed so that they treat, infiltrate, or filter the amount of
storm water runoff produced by all storms up to and including the 85th percentile, 24hour storm event for volume-based BMPs, and/or the 85th percentile, 1-hour storm event
(with an appropriate safety factor of 2 or greater) for flow-based BMPs.

Policy 14.6: Channelizations or other substantial alterations of streams shall be prohibited except
for: (1) necessary water supply projects where no feasible alternative exists; (2) flood protection
for existing development where there is no other feasible alternative; or (3) the improvement of
fish and wildlife habitat. Any channelization or stream alteration permitted for one of these three
purposes shall minimize impacts to coastal resources, including the depletion of groundwater,
and shall include maximum feasible IviMs to mitigate unavoidable impacts. Bioengineering
alternatives shall be preferred for flood protection over “hard” solutions such as concrete or
riprap channels.
Policy 25.1: Excess dredge material from within the project area shall be tested for beach
compatibility and placed on local beaches if suitable.
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Policy 25.2: Development in San Diego Bay waters shall be reviewed for potential impacts to
open water (foraging) and eelgrass, including any direct (e.g., construction activity) and indirect
(e.g., shading from structures or boats) impacts. Efforts must be made to maintain the eelgrass
habitat available and improve water quality. No net loss of eelgrass meadows shall be permitted.
Pre-construction and post-construction eelgrass surveys shall be prepared in full compliance with
the “Southern California Eelgrass Mitigation Policy or any later revised policy adopted by the
National Marine Fisheries Service. Any existing eelgrass impacted shall be replaced at a
minimum 1.2:1 ratio, in accordance with the Southern California Eelgrass Mitigation Policy. In
addition, impacts to open water habitat shall be assessed and mitigated.

3.10

Land Use and Planning

Development Policies
The Development Policies were developed to guide the development of the Bayfront, in a way
that minimizes environmental impacts. The Development Policies were certified as part of the
PMPA by the CCC. The Development Policies were designed to supplement and enhance the
CVBMP, which was found to be consistent with the applicable land use/water plans, with the
approval of amendments to the PMP, the City of Chula Vista General Plan, and the Chula Vista
LCP. The Development Policies would not change the land uses identified within the CVBMP.
The Development Policies would not conflict with any applicable land use plan, policy, or
regulation of an agency with jurisdiction over the project. The land use designation change of
parcel S-i from a resort hotel to an RV Park was established within the certified PMPA in
accompaniment with the Development Policies and PAP. Therefore, implementation of the
Development Policies is consistent with the certified PMP.
Additionally, the Development Policies have a similar intent as the MSCP, to protect species
against the potential impacts of habitat loss associated with development of both public and
private lands. As such, the Development Policies would not result in any new or more severe
significant land use and planning impacts other than those previously identified in past
environmental documents prepared for the CVBMP, and no additional mitigation is required.
Public Access Plan
The purpose of the PAP is to further enhance pedestrian access through pedestrian and bicycle
paths throughout the CVBMP. Implementation of the PAP is not anticipated to result in any new
impacts to land use and planning. The PAP would implement pedestrian and bicycle trails and
pathways, additional streets and parking areas in proximity to the shoreline, through continuous
pedestrian circulation plan totaling approximately 54,000 linear feet. The PAP is a supplemental
document to the City of Chula Vista’s LCP and certified as part of the PMP. Therefore,
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implementation of the PAP is consistent with the certified PMP. The PAP would be compatible
with adjacent or nearby existing and proposed land uses, as pedestrian access will be limited or
prohibited where public safety issues and proximity to sensitive resource issues may arise.
Because the PAP is a part of the CVBMP, MMs that apply to the CVBMP would also apply to
the PAP, which would reduce impacts to habitat, sensitive natural communities, or protected
wetlands. These MMs are included below under Applicable FEIR Biological Resources
Mitigation Measures. With implementation of those MMs and the Development Policies, the
PAP would be consistent with the MSCP. As such, the PAP would not result in any new or more
severe significant land use and planning impacts other than those previously identified in past
environmental documents prepared for the CVBMP, and no additional mitigation is required.
Proposed RV Park Component
The Proposed Project would have a significant impact if it conflicts with any applicable land
use plan, policy, or regulation of an agency with jurisdiction over the project (including but
not limited to the general plan, specific plan, local coastal program, master plan, or zoning
ordinance) adoptedfor the purpose of avoiding or mitigating an environmental effect.
As discussed in the FEIR, parcel S-i was originally designated as Local Coastal Program:
Residential High Rise, Commercial Visitor, Circulation and Other; and was proposed to be
designated as PMP: Industrial Business Park. The originally proposed hotel was to be developed
with a 100-foot high resort hotel with approximately 500 to 750 rooms and associated meeting
space, restaurants, and retail shops. However, in order to fulfill CCC Staff Recommendations
and parcel S-i “is now proposed to be developed with low-scale, low-intensity uses including a
campground and recreational vehicle park, with some associated retail, restaurant and meeting
space, and a new parking lot and access road for the Chula Vista Nature Center. The existing
236-space RV Park which is being removed from the Harbor District may be replaced on Parcel
area S-i” (CCC Staff Report). As such, parcel S-i was designated as PMP Commercial
Recreation, as part of the PMPA. The PMPA was certified by the CCC at the same time as the
Development Policies, and the PAP in August 2012.
—

—

The City of Chula Vista LCP contains the Land Use Plan and Bayfront Specific Plan. Since the
RV Park Component is located within the jurisdiction of the District, not the City, the provisions
contained in the LCP do not apply to the RV Park Component site. However, since this land use
designation change was certified by the CCC with the PMPA, the RV Park Component has
therefore been determined that it achieves the goals of the PMP and the LCP.
Although the RV Park Component is within the jurisdiction of the District, not the City, the
development of the proposed RV Park Component would be consistent with the City of Chula
Vista General Plan land use designation for parcel S-i, which is Commercial Visitor. Therefore,
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the updated project would not create any new or exacerbate any previously identified impacts
related to conflicts with any applicable land use plan, policy, or regulation of an agency with
jurisdiction over the project.
The Proposed Project would have a significant impact if it conflicts with any applicable
habitat conservation plan or natural community conservation plan.
The RV Park Component would incorporate the Development Policies and applicable MMs
identified in the FEIR, as such the RV Park Component would minimize potential impacts of
habitat loss associated with development of the project. As such, the RV Park Component would
be consistent with the MSCP. Therefore, the updated project would not create any new or
exacerbate any previously identified impacts related to the applicable habitat conservation plan.
Would the Proposed Project create a substantial land/water use incompatibility with
adjacent or nearby existing and proposed land uses, resulting in significant
incompatibility or nuisance impacts?
This land use designation change, provided a seamless transition between the CVBMP uses to
the south and the Sweetwater Marsh to the north. As discussed in Section 3.4 Biological
Resources, all new development must adhere to the guidelines provided in the MSCP Subarea
Plan, which address issues associated with potential indirect impacts on the Sweetwater Marsh
NWR and the San Diego Bay NWR. MMs 4.8-6 and 4.8-23, from the FEIR, would be applied to
the RV Park Component Area, would ensure implementation of the MSCP adjacency guidelines
and Wetlands Protection Program. Additionally, the avoidance and minimization measures
incorporated into the Biological Resources Delineation would be applied to the RV Park
Component. Those include measures that would establish ecological buffers in the Sweetwater
District were expanded to incorporate several of the larger wetlands (e.g., coastal salt marsh and
disturbed riparian); some of the circulation roadways were redesigned to avoid wetland
resources; and several bridges have been incorporated into the project design to avoid direct
impacts to resources. Fencing in parcel SP- 1 would also be installed prior to occupancy of the
first buildings constructed in Phase Ito prevent unauthorized access. A series of staggered berms
within the Sweetwater District would serve as a barrier between the human users of recreation
facilities and the sensitive wildlife in the nearby marsh habitat. In addition, signs will be installed
adjacent to these sensitive areas that provide contact information for the Harbor Police to report
trespassing within the sensitive areas. These components were analyzed in the FEIR and would
remain as part of the RV Park Component. With incorporation of these measures, the RV Park
Component would not result in a significant land use incompatibility or related nuisance effects.
Would the Proposed Project be inconsistent with or conflicts with an adopted PMP water use
designation where substantial indirect or secondaiy environmental impacts would occur?
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As stated in the FEIR (p. 4.1-111), no water use changes are expected to occur in Phase I of the
Proposed Project and, therefore, there are no identified significant impacts. By providing the
400-foot buffer/setback, the development of the RV Park Component would assure the continued
viability of the Sweetwater Marsh NWR. As such, the RV Park Component would not result in
any new water use changes, or required any new mitigation measures.
Applicable FEIR Land Use and Planning Mitigation Measures
The Proposed Project would not result in any significant impacts related to land use. Therefore,
no MMs are considering applicable or required.
Applicable Development Policies
Policy 21.2: Limited Use Overnight Visitor Serving Accommodations (i.e., fractional
ownership condominium hotels and timeshares) shall be prohibited on District Tidelands.
Policy 21.4: If removal or conversion of lower or moderate cost overnight accommodations is
proposed in the District, the inventory shall be replaced with units that are of comparable cost
with the existing units to be removed or converted. The District shall proactively work with
hotel/motel operators and offer incentives to maintain and renovate existing properties.
If replacement of lower or moderate cost units is not proposed (either on-site or elsewhere in
District Tidelands or Chula Vista within five (5) miles of the coast), then the new
development shall be required to pay, as a condition of approval for a coastal development
pennit, a mitigation payment to provide significant funding for the establishment of lower
cost overnight visitor accommodations within Chula Vista, preferably, or within South San
Diego County, for each of the low or moderate units removed/converted on a 1:1 basis.
Policy 21.5: Lower-cost RV camping uses shall be protected by maintaining at least an
equivalent number of RV sites within the Chula Vista Bayfront Master Plan boundaries.
Removal of the existing RV park for construction of a resort hotel and conference center
(RCC) is proposed as part of the Chula Vista Bayfront Master Plan, with a replacement RV
park to be constructed either in the Otay District (parcel 0-3) or the Sweetwater District
(parcel S-l). In the event that the replacement park cannot be opened to visitors prior to
closing the existing RV park, an interim site with an equivalent number of RV sites shall be
established and opened elsewhere with the Chula Vista Bayfront Master Plan area, at parcels
S-i, H-23, or in the Otay District.
Policy 21.6: Public recreational opportunities, such as parks, open space, and other no-cost
visitor serving amenities shall be provided.
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Policy 21.7: Waterfront visitor-serving retail uses and public gathering spaces shall be provided.
Policy 21.8: Marinas within the planning area shall provide lower-cost visitor-serving boating
opportunities and shall preserve a varied range of slip sizes. Prior to approval of any changes in
the slip size or distribution, the District will undertake an updated comprehensive boater use, slip
size, and slip distribution study which is no more than five (5) years old for each dock
redevelopment project that affects slip size and distribution of slips, to assess current boater
facility needs within the individual project and the Bay as a whole. The District will continue
to provide a mix of small, medium and large boat slips based on updated information from
the comprehensive study with priority given to boats less than 25 feet in length and a goal of
no net loss in number of slips within the Chula Vista Bayfront Master Plan area. Should
future projects propose reducing the number or proportion of small slips for boats 25 feet or
less within the Chula Vista marina, a Port Master Plan amendment will be required.

3.11

Mineral Resources

Development Policies
As stated within the FEIR, no significant economic mineral resources have been discovered
within the limits of the CVMP area. Therefore, the potential for loss of mineral deposits due to
further development of the CVBMP is considered low. The Development Policies would not
introduce and new information of substantial importance, or result in any substantial changes
related to mineral resources. Implementation of the Development Policies would not result in any
new loss of availability of a known mineral resources that would be of value, or the loss of a
locally-important mineral resource recovery sites. As such, the Development Policies would not
result in any new or more severe significant impacts related to mineral resource from those
previously identified in past environmental documents prepared for the CVBMP, and no
additional mitigation is required.
Public Access Plan
As previously stated, no significant economic mineral resources have been discovered within the
limits of the CVMP area. Therefore, the potential for loss of mineral deposits due to further
development of the CVBMP is considered low. The purpose of the PAP is to further enhance
pedestrian visual access through pedestrian and bicycle paths throughout the CVBMP. As such,
the PAP does not pertain to the availability of known mineral resources. As such, the PAP would
not result in any new or more severe significant impacts related to mineral resource from those
previously identified in past environmental documents prepared for the CVBMP, and no
additional mitigation is required.
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Proposed RV Park Component
The FEIR determined that no significant economic mineral resources have been discovered
within the limits of the project site. Therefore, the potential for loss of mineral deposits due to
further development of the project site is considered low. As such, the originally proposed hotel
would not result in the loss of availability of a known mineral resource that would be of value to
the region and residents of the state because the project site is underlain by a thin layer of topsoil,
undifferentiated alluvial and/or tidal flats deposits, and bay deposits, which do not contain any
known mineral resources. The updated project, which results in changes to the size and/or
placement of development within the original project site’s boundary would not change this
determination. Similarly, the FEIR concluded that the original project would not result in the loss
of availability of a locally important mineral resource recovery site delineated on a land use plan
because the PMP does not identify any mineral resources in the area or designated plans for
mineral extraction. The proposed change in development concept identified as part of the
updated Project would not change this determination. Based on the evaluation of the RV Park
Component as designed, the construction and operation of the updated project would continue to
result in no impact to mineral resources. No new significant environmental impacts or increase in
severity of impacts would occur; and no new MMs would be adopted.
Applicable FEIR Mineral Resources Mitigation Measures
There are no MMs related to mineral resources within the FEIR.
Applicable Development Policies
Policies 2.4a(5):The diking, filling, or dredging of open coastal waters, wetlands, estuaries, and
lakes shall be permitted in accordance with other applicable provisions of this Plan, where there
is no feasible less environmentally damaging alternative, and where feasible MMs have been
provided to minimize adverse environmental effects, and shall be limited to: mineral extraction,
including sand for restoring beaches, except in environmentally sensitive areas.

3.12

Noise

Development Policies
The Development Policies were developed to guide the development of the Bayfront, in a way
that minimizes environmental impacts. The Development Policies would not introduce and
new information of substantial importance, or result in any substantial changes related to noise.
Implementation of the Development Policies would not result in any new exposure of persons
to or generation of excessive noise levels, groundborne or waterborne vibrations, or temporary
or permanent ambient noise. One of the objectives of the Development Policies is to minimize
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construction noise impacts to Wildlife Habitat Areas. As such, the Development Policies
would not result in any new or more severe significant noise impacts from those previously
identified in past environmental documents prepared for the CVBMP, and no additional
mitigation is required.
Public Access Plan
The purpose of the PAP is to further enhance pedestrian access through pedestrian and bicycle
paths throughout the CVBMP. The PAP is not anticipated to generate excessive groundbome or
waterbome vibrations, and construction activities associated with the PAP would not require
substantial grading, digging, or boring. Construction activities would be temporary and would be
constructed concurrently with adjoining or adjacent development within the CVBMP.
Implementation of the PAP would potentially result in additional temporary and permanent
ambient noise within the CVBMP area. However, the MMs identified within the FEIR would
apply to the PAP, and would reduce any additional noise impacts generated by the construction
and operation of the PAP. Therefore, the PAP would not result in any new or worsened noise
impacts, and no additional mitigation is required.
Proposed RV Park Component
The Proposed Project would have a significant impact if it exposes persons to or generates
noise levels in excess ofstandards established in the City of Chula Vista General Plan or noise
ordinance, or applicable standards of other agencies.
As discussed in the FEIR, future noise levels at noise sensitive areas in excess of 65 dB(A)
would result in a potentially significant impact. Construction activities in Phase 1 include
grading, paving the roads, and constructing the buildings along with the associated worker trips
and equipment use. Site preparation would include the grading of the entire project area, the
construction of the major access roads, and sewer and water infrastructure. Using the geometric
mean of the near and far construction distances, the projected noise levels in the Sweetwater
District at the edge of the refuge could be as high as 77 dB, which would be considered a
significant impact during breeding season. Construction and operational noise of the RV Park
Component would have the potential to adversely affect birds nesting and foraging in the
Sweetwater Marsh NWR located north of the RV Park Component site. This potential impact
would be lessened with implementation of MM 4.7-9, which would restrict construction adjacent
to the Sweetwater Marsh NWR during the breeding season. Additionally, the Development
Policy (8.1) identified below would be applied to the RV Park Component, and would implement
noise restrictions for construction activities to minimize impact to Wildlife Habitat Areas.
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In comparison to the originally proposed hotel, construction activities would occur over a
shorter duration than the previously approved plan. As such, the RV Park Component
would not be anticipated to result in any new or worse noise impacts other than those
identified in the FEIR.
The Proposed Project would have a significant impact if it exposes persons to or generates
excessive groundborne or waterborne vibrations, or noise levels.
Similar to the CVBMP, the RV Park Component does not propose uses that generate
groundborne vibration or noise levels. Therefore, the RV Park Component would not generate or
expose persons to excessive groundbome vibration or groundbome noise levels at build-out. No
new or exacerbated impacts would occur.
The Proposed Project would have a significant impact if it results in a substantial permanent
increase in ambient noise levels in the project vicinity above levels existing without the project.
As stated in the FEIR (p. 4.7-52), future noise levels at noise sensitive areas in excess of 65
dB(A) would result in a potentially significant impact. However, mitigation identified within the
FEIR, and the Development Policies would be applied to the RV Park Component, (MM 4.7-9,
Development Policy 8.1). Additionally, the RV Park Component would develop parcels 5-1 S-2,
S-3, SP-1, SP-2, SP-3, and SP-4, with the bulk and scale greatly reduced, as shown in Table 2.31. Exterior noise levels at the RV Park Component site would remain equal to or less than noise
levels anticipated by the originally proposed hotel, as the RV Park Component would have fewer
inhabitants and fewer amenities than the originally proposed hotel, therefore, reducing future
noise levels. As such, potential impacts from a permanent increase in ambient noise levels would
be lesser than those of the original project and no new impacts would occur, nor would impacts
related to ambient noise levels be exacerbated. No new mitigation is required.
The Proposed Project would have a significant impact if it results in a substantial temporary
or a periodic increase in ambient noise levels in the project vicinity above levels existing
without the project.
Construction of the RV Park Component could potentially result in temporary increases in
ambient noise levels. To lessen this impact, MM 4.7-9 and Development Policy 8.1 would be
applied to the RV Park Component. In comparison to the previously approved project,
construction activities would occur over a shorter duration than the previously approved plan. As
such, the RV Park Component would not be anticipated to result in any new or worse noise
impacts other than those identified in the FEIR.
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Applicable FEIR Noise Mitigation Measures
MM 4.7-8: The following mitigation measure would reduce noise impacts on residents resulting
from construction of off-site improvements and noise impacts on uses created during Phase I of
development, resulting from construction noise during subsequent phases of development) to a
level less than significant.

Port/City: To avoid significant construction-related noise impacts, the following measures shall
be followed:
•

Construction activity shall be prohibited Monday through Friday from 10:00 p.m. to 7:00
a.m., and Saturday and Sunday from 10:00 p.m. to 8:00 a.m., pursuant to the Chula Vista
Municipal Code Section 17.24.050 (Paragraph J).

•

All stationary noise generating equipment, such as pumps and generators, shall be located as
far as possible from noise sensitive receptors. Where practicable, noise generating equipment
shall be shielded from noise sensitive receptors by attenuating baniers or structures.
Stationary noise sources located less than 200 feet from sensitive receptors shall be equipped
with noise reducing engine housings. Water tanks, equipment storage, staging, and warm-up
areas shall be located as far from noise sensitive receptors as possible.

•

All construction equipment powered by gasoline or diesel engines shall have sound
control devices at least as effective as those originally provided by the manufacturer; no
equipment shall be permitted to have an unmuffled exhaust.

•

Any impact tools used during demolition of existing infrastructure shall be shrouded or
shielded, and mobile noise generating equipment and machinery shall be shut off when
not in use.

•

Construction vehicles accessing the site shall be required to use the shortest possible
route to and from 1-5, provided the route does not expose additional receptors to noise.

•

Construction equipment items shall be selected as those capable of performing the
necessary tasks with the lowest sound level and the lowest acoustic height possible to
perform the required construction operation.

•

Construction equipment shall be operated and maintained to minimize noise generation.
Equipment shall be kept in good repair and fitted with “manufacturer-recommended”
mufflers.

MM 4.7-9: The following mitigation measure would reduce Significant Impact 4.7-11
(construction-related noise levels at the edge of the Sweetwater Marsh NWR that could impact
breeding in the refuge) to a level less than significant.
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Port/City: Construction-related noise shall be limited during the typical breeding season of
January 15 to August 31 adjacent to the Sweetwater Marsh NWR and F&G Street Marsh.
The current accepted noise threshold is 60 dB(A) Leq.; thus construction activity shall
not exceed this level, or ambient noise levels if higher than 60 dB(A) during the breeding
season. If construction does occur within the breeding season or adjacent to the marshes,
the project developer shall prepare and submit an acoustical analysis to the Port and/or
City that shall determine whether noise barriers would be required to reduce the expected
noise levels below the threshold. If noise barriers, construction activities, or other
methods are unable to result in a level of noise below the threshold, construction in these
areas shall be delayed until the end of the breeding season.
Applicable Development Policies
Policy 8.1: Construction noise shall be controlled to minimize impact to Wildlife Habitat Areas.

3.13

Population and Housing

Development Policies
The Development Policies were developed to guide the development of the Bayfront, in a way
that minimizes environmental impacts. The Development Policies would not introduce and new
information of substantial importance, or result in any substantial changes related to population
and housing. Implementation of the Development Policies would not result in additional housing
in the CVBMP area. The Development Policies would not develop on any existing housing,
therefore, would not displace existing housing or people. As such, the Development Policies
would not result in any new or more severe significant population and housing impacts from
those previously identified in the FEIR, and no additional mitigation is required.
Public Access Plan
The purpose of the PAP is to further enhance pedestrian visual access through pedestrian and
bicycle paths throughout the CVBMP. The PAP would not result in additional housing in the
CVBMP area. The PAP would improve traffic circulation, which would help facilitate future
populations in the CVBMP area. The PAP would not develop on any existing housing, therefore,
would not displace existing housing or people. As such, the PAP would not result in any new or
more severe significant population and housing impacts from those previously identified in the
FEIR. No additional mitigation is required.
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Proposed RV Park Component
The Proposed Project would have a significant impact if it induces substantial population
growth in an area, either directly (e.g., by proposing new homes and businesses) or indirectly
(e.g., through extension of roads or other infrastructure).
The certified FEIR was slated to provide 750 hotel guest units on the RV Park Component site.
In comparison, the updated Project proposes 255 RV sites and no residential units. As such,
impacts would remain less than significant. The RV Park Component would continue to have no
impact to housing stock; no new population and housing impact would occur, and no impact
would be exacerbated.
The Proposed Project would have a significant impact if it displaces substantial numbers of
existing housing or people, necessitating the construction of replacement housing elsewhere.
As stated in the FEIR, the RV Park Component site is primarily undeveloped or underdeveloped
lands with no residential units. Development of the CVBMP would introduce more intensified
nearby land uses with residential, hotels, commercial/retail uses, and the Resort Conference
Center. The FEIR determined that no housing would be displaced as a result of the originally
proposed hotel, nor would it displace substantial numbers of people, necessitating the
construction of replacement housing. The RV Park Component would not change either of these
determinations. Therefore, the RV Park Component would not result in new impacts or
exacerbate previously identified impacts related to displacing existing housing or people. No
new mitigation would be required.
Applicable FEIR Population and Housing Mitigation Measures
There are no MMs related to population and housing within the FEIR.
Applicable Development Policies
There are no Development Policies related to population and housing.

3.14

Public Services

Development Policies
The Development Policies were developed to guide the development of the Bayfront, in a way
that minimizes environmental impacts. The Development Policies would not provide new
information of substantial importance, or introduce a new population into the CVBMP area.
Therefore, implementation of the Development Policies would not reduce the ability for public
services to respond to calls throughout the City. The Development Policies would not physically
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alter any government facilities. As such, the Development Policies would not result in any new
or more severe significant public services impacts from those previously identified in the FEIR,
and no additional mitigation is required.
Public Access Plan
The purpose of the PAP is to further enhance pedestrian visual access through pedestrian and
bicycle paths throughout the CVBMP. The PAP would not provide new information of
substantial importance, or introduce a new population into the CVBMP area. Therefore,
implementation of the PAP would not reduce the ability for public services to respond to calls
throughout the City. The PAP would not physically alter any government facilities. As such, the
PAP would not result in any new or more severe significant public services impacts from those
previously identified in the FEIR, and no additional mitigation is required.
Proposed RV Park Component
The Proposed Project would have a significant impact ~f it reduces the ability to respond to
calls within the City’s threshold standardfor Priority One emergency calls within 7 minutes in
81 percent of the cases and maintain an average response time to all Priority One calls of 5.5
minutes or less or Priority Two urgent calls, within 7 minutes in 57 percent of cases, and
maintain an average response time to all Priority Two calls of 7.5 minutes or less.
As discussed in the FEIR, police, fire, and emergency medical services within the Port’s
jurisdiction within the City are provided by the City in accordance with the “Agreement for
Police, Fire, and Emergency Medical Services between the City of Chula Vista and the San
Diego Unified Port District” (Service Agreement). Police protection in the RV Park Component
area is currently provided by the Chula Vista Police Department, pursuant to the Service
Agreement between the Port and City for non ad valorem properties.
The RV Park Component would include the development of 255 RV spots on a 19 acre-site, with
a supporting uses and utilities on-site. Implementation of the RV Park Component would result
in a slight increase in calls to the fire and police department. However, the originally proposed
hotel was slated to provide up to 750 hotel guest units. In comparison to the originally analyzed
500-750 room-resort hotel, the RV Park Component is anticipated to generate substantially fewer
calls to the Fire and Police Departments. Additionally, the CVBMP would include the
construction of a new fire station on Parcel H-l7 at the corner of J Street and Bay Boulevard
within the Harbor District. As part of the CVBMP, the fire station would reduce any program
level impacts to below a level of significance. As such, the RV Park Component would not result
in any new or more severe significant public services impacts from those previously identified in
the FEIR, and no additional mitigation is required.
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The Proposed Project would have a significant impact if it results in substantial adverse
physical impacts associated with the provision of new or physically altered governmental
facilities, need for new or physically altered governmental facilities, the construction of
which could cause significant environmental impacts, in order to maintain acceptable
service ratios, response times, or other performance objectives for any of the fire
protection and emergency services.
The RV Park Component would not result in additional in-migration or substantial population
growth above what was considered in the FEIR, and would continue to have a less than
significant impact to schools. The RV Park Component would result in an incremental increase
in demand to park and recreation levels of service due to the addition of RV sites. However, as
stated in the FEIR, implementation of Phase I of the CVBMP shall develop approximately 26
acres of new parkland in the Sweetwater and Harbor districts. As such, the RV Park Component
would not substantially strain the existing public services and facilities expected to serve the
project site. Considering• there would be no increase in population within the area, and the
addition of the a new fire station as part of the CVBMP, it is not necessary or planned that the
RV Park Component physically alter any government facilities. The RV Park Component would
not result in a new or exacerbate a previously identified impact related to public services.
Applicable FEIR Population and Housing Mitigation Measures
There are no MMs related to public services within the FEIR.
Applicable Development Policies
There are no Development Policies related to public services.

3.15

Recreation

Development Policies
The Development Policies were developed to guide the development of the Bayfront, in a way
that minimizes environmental impacts. The Development Policies, which primarily involve
restrictions to the Project’s improvements, and would not change the proposed activities and
operations. The Development Policies would not provide new information of substantial
importance, or introduce a new population into the CVBMP area. Therefore, implementation of
the Development Policies would not interfere with the City’s ability to provide an adequate level
of service. The Development Policies would also not physically alter existing government or
recreational facilities. As such, the Development Policies would not result in no additional or
more severe significant impacts related to recreational facilities.
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Public Access Plan
The purpose of the PAP is to further enhance pedestrian visual access through pedestrian and
bicycle paths throughout the CVBMP. The PAP would implement pedestrian and bicycle trails
and pathways, additional streets and parking areas in proximity to the shoreline, through
continuous pedestrian circulation plan totaling approximately 54,000 linear feet. The pedestrian
and bicycle pathways would act as recreation opportunities for the residents and visitors of the
Chula Vista waterfront. Therefore, implementation of the PAP would increase the City’s ability
to provide an adequate level of service. Additionally, the PAP would not physically alter existing
government or recreational facilities. As such, the PAP would not result in no additional or more
severe significant impacts related to recreational facilities.
Proposed RV Park Component
Would the Proposed Project result in the inability to provide an adequate level of
service for public parkland9
The FEIR used a standard from the Chula Vista Municipal Code, Chapter 17.10.040 Parkiands
and Public Facilities. This section of the Municipal Code requires developers dedicate a certain
square footage of parkland for each multifamily, residential, and transient motel/hotel unit. The
proposed RV Park would not include the development of any housing units, therefore this
standard does not apply to the RV Park Component. The RV Park Component would include the
development of 255 RV parking spaces, a welcome center containing, offices, a marketplace,
restrooms, shower and laundry facilities. A protected dog area is proposed adjacent to the
welcome center. Additional amenities would include a children’s play pooi, family pool and spa,
men’s and women’s changing facilities equipped with restrooms and showers, a day spa/salon,
massage/treatment rooms, sauna, work-out gym, and a guest laundry facilities. The activity
building is located on the north side of the aquatic facilities and would house the grill/restaurant,
entertainment arcade, game room, business center and restrooms. The activity building would
also contain a multi-purpose room for educational and large guest gathering. The center of the
RV Park would house a covered picnic area, outdoor grills, children’s rock climbing and
playground, bocce ball courts and horse shoe pits.
Therefore, recreational amenities would be provided on-site. The recreational amenties onsite are anticipated to lower the demand on existing and proposed parkiands in the project
area. In comparison to the originally proposed hotel, the RV Park Component would generate
a reduced number of on-site visitors thus a reduced demand on public parklands. As such; no
additional or more severe significant impacts would occur and no additional mitigation
would be required.
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Would the Proposed Project result in substantial adverse physical impacts associated with the
provision of new or physically altered governmental or recreational facilities, need for new,
expanded, or physically altered governmental or recreational facilities, the construction of
which could cause significant environmental impacts, in order to maintain acceptable service
ratios, response times, or other performance objectives for park and recreation services?
Under the FEIR, Phase I would not result in a significant adverse impact to the provision of
parkiand. The RV Park Component, which primarily involves the construction of an RV Park
consisting of 255 sites and associated recreational amenities, would not require altering of
existing recreational facilities, or the construction of new facilities. Therefore, the RV Park
Component would not introduce a new impact or exacerbate a previously identified impact
related to physically altering governmental or recreational facilities.
Would the Proposed Project increase the use of existing neighborhood and regional parks or
other recreational facilities such that substantial physical deterioration of the facility would
occur or be accelerated.
As previously stated, the updated Project, which primarily involves the construction of an RV
Park consisting of 255 sites and associated recreational amenities on-site, would not require the
construction of new facilities. In addition, the CVBMP will provide a variety of additional
recreational facilities, distributing park types and facilities throughout the project area.
Therefore, the RV Park Component would not result in substantial physical deterioration of
existing recreational facilities. No new impact or more severe significant impact would occur
related to the physical deterioration of recreational facilities.
Applicable FEIR Recreation Mitigation Measures
There are no MMs related to public services within the FEIR.
Applicable Development Policies
Policy 10.1: All boating, human, and pet intrusion must be kept away from F&G Street channel
mouth and marsh.
Policy 10.2: Water areas will be managed with enforceable boating restrictions No boating will
be allowed in vicinity of the J Street Marsh or east of the navigation channel in the Sweetwater
District during the fall and spring migration and during the winter season when flocks of birds
are present.
Policy 10.3: All rentals of personal water craft (PWC) will be prohibited in the Chula Vista
Bayfront. (Note: PWC will mean a motorboat less than sixteen feet in length which uses an
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inboard motor powering a jet pump as its primary motive power and which is designed to be
operation by a person sitting, standing, or kneeling on rather than in the conventional manner of
sitting or standing inside the vessel.)
Policy 10.4: Use of PWCs will be prohibited in Wildlife Habitat Areas, subject to applicable law.
Policy 10.5: A five (5) mile per hour speed limit will be enforced in areas other than the
navigation channels.

Policy 10.6: Boating in the project area will be managed in a manner that protects water quality
and that ensures persons or employees maintaining boats in slips or using slips on a transient
basis are made aware of water quality provisions.
a. Approval of projects within Chula Vista Bayfront Master Plan marinas shall include
appropriate requirements from the District Jurisdictional Urban Runoff Management
Document (JURMP) that includes appropriate Best Management Practices (BMPs) for
controlling adverse impacts to water quality related to the boating facilities, including
those BMPs for activities occurring over water.
b. Approval of projects within the Chula Vista Bayfront Master Plan marinas shall include a
requirement for boating facilities to identify procedures for inspection of boater activities
and sanctions for boaters that may be adversely impacting water quality.
c. Marinas in the Chula Vista Bayfront Master Plan project area shall provide evidence of
ongoing efforts to protect water quality, such as a current certification by the Clean
Marinas program (cleanmarina.org), stormwater BMP Plan, or other equivalent
documentation of clean marina practices (http://www.cleanmarina.org/ cleanmanual.shtml).
d. San Diego Bay is a federally designated No Discharge Zone. The District shall ensure
that District-leased facilities are adequately informing their boater tenants of their
responsibilities regarding the discharge of sewage and are providing information to
boaters on ways to anonymously report violators.
e. The District shall adopt an addendum to leasing agreements for boating facilities that
specifies actions that should be taken to protect water quality. This addendum should
reflect applicable water quality Jaws and regulations pertaining to San Diego Bay.

Policy 11.1: Walkways, paths, and overlooks near Wildlife Habitat Areas outside of the No
Touch Buffer Areas will be designed in accordance with the following:
a. Alignment, design, and general construction plans of walkways and overlooks
will be developed to minimize potential impacts to Wildlife Habitat Areas.
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b. Path routes will be sited with appropriate setbacks from Wildlife Habitat Areas.
c. Paths running parallel to shore or marsh areas that will cause or contribute to bird
flushing will be minimized throughout the Chula Vista Bayfront.
d. Walkways and overlooks will be designed to minimize and eliminate, where
possible, perching opportunities for raptors and shelter for skunks, opossums or
other Predators.
e. Walkways and overlooks that approach sensitive areas must be blinded, raised, or
otherwise screened so that birds are not flushed or frightened. In general,
walkway and overlook designs will minimize visual impacts on the Wildlife
Habitat Areas of people on the walkways.
Policy 18.1: The concept approval for the Signature Park will include a refined plan to address
the linkage between the parks over the F and G Street channel. The design will ensure that the
linkage between the two parks is easily accessed, obvious, and allows visitors to flow naturally
and safely between the two parts of the park. A separate pedestrian bridge will be evaluated and,
if necessary, a supplemental environmental review will be performed to address any necessary
issues prior to the concept approval being forwarded to the Board of Port Commissioners.

Policy 18.2: Phase I Signature Park improvements (including development of Parcel S-2,
within the Transition Buffer Areas and Limited Use zones of parcel SP1, and the fencing of
the No Touch Buffer Area of Parcel SP1) will be completed prior to the issuance of
Certificates of Occupancy for projects developed on either Parcel H-3 or H-23 and after any
additional necessary environmental review. The public participation process for the design of
the park will be completed prior to District Staff seeking Concept Approval from the Board of
Port Commissioners.

Policy 19.la: Sweetwater and Otay District Public Parks will meet the following minimum
standards: a) The parks will be Passive in nature and encourage Passive recreation, be lowimpact and contain minimal permanent structures. Structures will be limited to single-story
heights and will be limited in function to restrooms, picnic tables, shade structures and
overlooks. The term ‘Passive” will mean that which emphasizes the open-space aspect of a park
and which involves a low level of development, including picnic areas and trails. In contrast,
active recreation is that which requires intensive development and includes programmable
elements that involve cooperative or team activity, including, ball fields and skate parks.

Policy 21.6: Public recreational opportunities, such as parks, open space, and other no-cost
visitor serving amenities shall be provided.
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3.16

Transportation and Traffic

Development Policies
The Development Policies would not result in hazardous design features. In fact, the Development
Policies would allow for better pedestrian connections and transit service. This will result in
narrower, more pedestrian-friendly streets along the waterfront. Implementation of the Development
Policies would also reduce traffic-related impacts within the CVBMP area, as discussed in the
Applicable Development Policies, provided below. Because the Development Policies would help
reduce traffic-related impacts within the CVBMP area, they would not conlElict with adopted policies,
plans, or progmms supporting alternative transportation, nor would they change land use
designations. Intersection operations would be improved with implementation of Development
Policies. As such, no new impact would occur, and no previously identified impact would be
exacerbated with implementation of the Development Policies.
Public Access Plan
The purpose of the PAP is to further enhance pedestrian visual access through pedestrian and
bicycle paths throughout the CVBMP. The PAP would implement pedestrian and bicycle trails
and pathways, additional streets and parking areas in proximity to the shoreline, through
continuous pedestrian circulation plan totaling approximately 54,000 linear feet. The PAP would
not result in hazardous design features. The PAP would actually allow for better pedestrian
connections and transit service. Implementation of the PAP would: 1) maximize the two trolley
stops adjacent to the Bayfront area; and 2) provide future shuttle bus service to interconnect the
Bayfront with the trolley stations and the adjacent community. Therefore, the PAP would not
conflict with adopted policies, plans, or programs supporting alternative transportation. The PAP
would not change any land use designations. The PAP would help reduce traffic-related impacts
within the CVBMP area, through application and encouragement of public transit, and would
therefore not conflict with applicable LOS requirement for intersections. As such, no new impact
would occur, and no previously identified impact would be exacerbated with implementation of
the Development Policies.
Proposed RV Park Component
The Proposed Project would have a significant impact if it substantially increases hazards due
to a design feature (e.g., sharp curves or dangerous intersections) or incompatible uses (e.g.,
farm equipment).
The RV Park Component would not any hazardous design features. Proposed access to the site
would be via E Street. A portion of Gunpowder Drive would be relocated onto the RV Park
Component site and connect with E Street at a roundabout at the southern boundary of the RV
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Park Component site, as shown in Figure 1, RV Park Component Map. As shown, this roadway
improvement and proposed access to the RV Park Component site would not create a hazard due
to a design feature. Emergency access would be provided via E Street. E Street, west of 1-5 is
considered a Class I Collector. The RV Park Component site is approximately 0.3 mile away
from the 1-5 south on-ramp and approximately 0.5 mile from the 1-5 north on-ramp, which would
provide satisfactory emergency access. Therefore, the RV Park Component would not
substantially increase hazards due to design features. No new impacts would occur, and no
previously identified impacts would be exacerbated related to hazardous design features.
The Proposed Project have a significant impact if it conflicts with adopted policies, plans, or
programs supporting alternative transportation (‘e.g., bus turnouts, bicycle racks).
The RV Park Component is designed to include bike and pedestrian pathways around the
RV Park Component site. A 14-foot Class 1 bicycle path would be installed along the E
Street extention. The Bayshore Bikeway is located less than 200 feet east of the site, which
would encourage visitors to utilize existing bikeays. The RV Park Component also includes
a bus ioop and pull off lanes for better bus circulations through the site. As such, the RV
Park Component would not conflict with adopted policies, plan, or programs supporting
alternative transportation. No new impacts would occur, and no previously identified
impacts would be exacerbated related to alternative transportation regulations.
The Proposed Project would have a significant impact if changes to the land use and the
circulation plans would result in the following:
a) A roadway segment that currently operates at LOS C or better and with the proposed
changes would operate at LOS D or worse at General Plan buildout; or
b) A roadway segment that currently operates at LOS D or F and with the proposed changes
would operate at LOS E or F at General Plan buildout respectively, or which operates at
LOSD, E, or F and would worsen by five percent or more at General Plan buildout.
As stated in the FEIR (p. 4.2-6 1), there would be four significant impacts to roadway
segment LOS, under Phase I, outside the Urban Core. The following four roadway
segments would require mitigation:
•

Lagoon Drive/F Street (Marina Parkway to Bay Boulevard) (LOS F)

•

H Street (west of Marina Parkway)(LOS F)

•

Marina Parkway (Lagoon Drive to G Street) (LOS F)

•

Bay Boulevard (E Street to F Street) (LOS F).
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These segments would require MM to reduce impacts below a level of significance.
A traffic memo was prepared for the RV Park Component by Rick Engineering, and is attached
to this Addendum as Appendix E. As discussed in Appendix E, the RV Park Component would
result in 219 AM peak hours trips (90 inbound and 129 outbound), 221 PM peak hour trips (125
inbound and 96 outbound), and 2,175 daily trips. Of the four roadway segments that are
anticipated to operate at an LOS D or higher, the RV Park Component would only generate
project trips to the roadway segment of Bay Boulevard from E Street to F Street, which currently
operates at an LOS B.
The proposed RV Park Component would result in a greater amount of soil imported onto the
site, than the amount of soil exported from the previously planned hotel project. However, the
Site Preparation at Chula Vista Bayfront Project CDP indicates that the imported soil, and the
truck trips associated with the imported soil onto the project site, is in conformance with the
FEIR for the CVBMP. As such, MM 4.2-4 would remain applicable to the RV Park Component.
Roadway segment operations would be reduced to a level below significance, and no new MMs
would be required.
For changes to signalized and unsignalized intersections:
a) An intersection that currently operates at LOS D or better and with proposed changes
would operate at LOSE or worse at General Plan buildout; or
b) An intersection that currently operates at LOS E or F and the project trips generated
comprise five percent or more of the entering volume. Entering volumes are the total
approach volumes entering an intersection.
As discussed in Appendix E, under Existing Plus Project conditions, the intersection of E
Street at 1-5 SB Ramps and Bay Boulevard would be anticipated to operate at LOS E for the
PM peak hour. The intersection can be improved to LOS D by rephrasing the traffic signal
from the current east-west split phasing to permissive phasing with a protected left in the
westbound direction. This rephrasing can be accommodated with the widening of E street,
west of Bay Boulevard to a 2 lane Class III Collector (MM 4.2-1). With the extension of E
Street as a 2 lane Class III Collector, and a traffic signal modification at the intersection of E
Street at I-S SB Ramps and Bay Boulevard, the studied intersections are anticipated to
operate at an acceptable capacity for Phase I of the CVBMP. The proposed RV Park
Component would result in a greater amount of soil imported onto the site, than the amount
of soil exported from the previously planned hotel project. However, the Site Preparation at
Chula Vista Bayfront Project CDP indicates that the imported soil, and the truck trips
associated with the imported soil onto the project site, is in conformance with the FEIR for
the CVBMP. As such, MM 6.5-9, 6.5-10, 6.5-11, and 4.2-25 through 4.2-30 are no longer
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triggered by the development of the RV Park Component and Phase I improvements in the
Sweetwater District.
c) A cumulative impact would occur

~f the operations at intersection are at LOSE or F only.

As discussed in Appendix E, the intersection of E Street at 1-5 SB Ramps and Bay Boulevard
would be anticipated to operate at LOS B for the PM peak hour. The intersection can be
accommodated with implementation of MM 4.2-1 and the applicable Development Policies
provided below. No new mitigation would be required.
MMs 6.5-9, 6.5-10, and 6.5-il, which relate to cumulative impacts, were reviewed to
evaluate the effects of the RV Park Component as a Phase I project. The conclusion of
Appendix E, states that the majority of the trips destined to/from the RV Park Component
will utilize the first opportunity to access 1-5, and not travel through local roadways to access
I-S at H Street or 3 Street. Therefore, the development of the RV Park Component as a Phase
I project does not trigger the need for MM 6.5-9, 6.5-10, and 6.5-li. These MMs are
provided below under Mitigation Measures That Are No Longer Applicable.
If changes to the land use and circulation plans would affect signalized and unsignalized
intersections as follows:
a) An intersection that currently operates at LOS D or better and with proposed changes
would operate at LOSE or worse at General Plan buildout;
b) An intersection that currently operates at LOS E or F and the project trips generated
comprise five percent or more of the entering volume. Entering volumes are the total
approach volumes entering an intersection; or
c) A cumulative impact would occur ifthe operations at intersection are atLOSE orFonly~
As identified in the FEIR, the CVBMP would generate a total of 5,251 AM trips, and
7,324 PM trips across all phases of the CVBMP. Phase I of the CVBMP would directly
impact the following six intersections, and would require mitigation.
•

E Street/I-S Southbound Off-Ramps (LOS F, PM peak hour) (Significant Impact 4.2-6)

•

F Street/Bay Boulevard (LOS F, PM peak hour) (Significant Impact 4.2-7)

•

3 Street/Bay Boulevard (LOS F, both peak hours) (Significant Impact 4.2-8)

•

L Street/Bay Boulevard (LOS F, both peak hours) (Significant Impact 4.2-9)

•

I-S Southbound Ramps/Bay Boulevard (LOS F, PM peak hour) (Significant Impact 4.2-10)
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•

3 Street/Marina Parkway (LOS E, PM peak hour) (Significant Impact 4.2-11).

Mitigation for these intersections would bring these impacts below a level of significance.
As discussed in Appendix E, the RV Park Component would result in 219 AM peak
hours trips (90 inbound and 129 outbound), 221 PM peak hour trips (125 inbound and 96
outbound), and 2,175 daily trips. As previously, discussed, the proposed RV Park
Component would result in a greater amount of soil imported onto the site, than the
amount of soil exported from the previously planned hotel project. However, the truck
trips associated with the imported soil onto the project site, is in conformance with the
FEIR for the CVBMP.
The RV Park Component would influence LOS at the intersection of of E Street at 1-5 SB
Ramps and Bay Boulevard would be anticipated to operate at LOS E for the PM peak
hour. The intersection can be improved to LOS D by rephrasing the traffic signal from
the current east-west split phasing to permissive phasing with a protected left in the
westbound direction. This rephrasing can be accommodated with the widening of E
street, west of Bay Boulevard to a 2 lane Class III Collector (MM 4.2-1). With the
extension of E Street as a 2 lane Class III Collector, and a traffic signal modification at
the intersection of E Street at I-S SB Ramps and Bay Boulevard, the studied intersections
are anticipated to operate at an acceptable capacity for Phase I of the CVBMP.
As such, the RV Park Component would not comprise 5 percent or more of the entering
volume of the intersections listed above. Therefore, the RV Park Component would not
result in any new or worsened impacts related to this topic.
Applicable FEIR Transportation and Traffic Mitigation Measures
MM 4.2-4:

Prior to the issuance of certificates of occupancy for any development on H-3 and
building permits for any development on H-13 or H-14 in Phase I, the Port, Port
tenant, or applicant, as appropriate, shall widen Bay Boulevard between E Street
and F Street from a two-lane Class III Collector to a two-lane Class II Collector,
or secure such widening to the satisfaction of the City Engineer. The additional
roadway capacity would facilitate the flow of project traffic. This mitigation
would reduce Significant Impact 4.2-5 to below a level of significance.

MM 4.2-8:

The Port and the City shall participate in a multi-jurisdictional effort conducted by
Caltrans and SANDAG to assist in developing a detailed 1-5 corridor level study
that will identify transportation improvements along with funding, including
federal, state, regional, and local funding sources and phasing that would reduce
congestion management with Caltrans standards on the I-S south corridor from
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the SR-54 interchange to the Otay River (the “1-5 South Corridor”) (hereinafter,
the “Plan”). Local funding sources identified in the Plan shall include fair share
contributions related to private andior public development based on the nexus
established in this Draft EIR as well as other mechanisms. The Plan required by
this mitigation shall include the following:
a) The responsible entities (the Entities) included in this effort will include, but
may not be limited to, the City, other cities along 1-5, the Port, SANDAG,
and Caltrans. Other entities will be included upon the concurrence of the
foregoing Entities.
b) The Plan will identify physical and operational improvements to 1-5 adjacent
to the project area, relevant arterial roads and transit facilities (the
Improvements), that are focused on regional impacts and specific
transportation impacts from the project, and will also identify the fair share
responsibilities of each Entity for the construction and financing for each
Improvement. The Plan will include an implementation element that includes
each Entity’s responsibilities and commitment to mitigate the impacts created
by all phases of the Proposed Project.
c) The Plan will set forth a timeline and other agreed upon relevant criteria for
implementation of each Improvement.
d) The Plan will identify the total estimated design and construction cost for each
Improvement and the responsibility of each Entity for both implementation
and funding of such costs.
e) The Plan will include the parameters for any agreed upon fair-share funding to
be implemented, that would require private and/or public developers to
contribute to the costs, in a manner that will comply with applicable law.
f) In developing the Plan, the Entities shall also consider ways in which the
Improvements can be coordinated with existing local and regional
transportation and facilities financing plans and programs, in order to avoid
duplication of effort and expenditure; however, the existence of such other
plans and programs shall not relieve the Entities of their collective obligation
to develop and implement the Plan as set forth in this mitigation measure.
Nothing in the Plan shall be construed as relieving any Entity (or any other
entity) from its independent responsibility (if any) for the implementation of
any transportation improvement.
g) The Port shall seek adoption of the Plan before the Port Board of
Commissioners and the City shall seek adoption of the Plan before the City
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Council upon the completion of the multi-jurisdictional effort to develop the
Plan. The Port and the City shall report, to their respective governing bodies
regarding the progress made to develop the Plan within 6 months of the first
meeting of the entities. Thereafter, the Port and the City shall report at least
annually regarding the progress of the Plan, for a period of not less than 5
years, which may be extended at the request of the City Council and/or Board
of Commissioners.
h) The Plan shall also expressly include each Entity’s pledge that it will
cooperate with each other in implementing the Plan.
i)

Prior to issuance of certificates of occupancy or building permits for any
development of individual projects within the Chula Vista Bayfront Master
Plan, the Port and the City shall require project applicants to make their fair
share contribution toward mitigation of cumulative freeway impacts within
the City’s portion of the 1-5 South Corridor by participating in the City’s
Western Traffic Development Impact Fee or equivalent funding program.

The failure or refusal of any Entity other than the Port or the City to cooperate in
the implementation of this mitigation measure shall not constitute failure of the Port
or the City to implement this mitigation measure; however, the Port and the City
shall each use its best efforts to obtain the cooperation of all responsible Entities to
fully participate, in order to achieve the goals of the mitigation measure.
Mitigation Measures That Are No Longer Applicable
The following MMs were originally created to mitigate potential traffic impacts in Phase IV of
the CVBMP buildout as described in the PMP. The following MMs were previously assigned to
impacts related to the originally proposed hotel in Phase IV. The RV Park Component would
construct an RV Park instead of a hotel, and occur during Phase 1, not Phase IV. Additionally, as
indicated in Appendix E, the RV Park Component would not trigger the need for traffic
improvements. As such, the following MMs would be made void.
MM 6.5-9:
Prior to the issuance of certificates of occupancy for any development in Phase IV
of the development, the Port shall construct an eastbound and westbound through-lane
along H Street (as part of roadway segment mitigation) and a westbound right-turn lane at
the intersection of H Street and Woodlawn Avenue. The additional lanes shall be
constructed to the satisfaction of the City Engineer. This mitigation would reduce
Significant Impact 6.5-26 to below a level of significance.
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MM 6.5-10:

Prior to the issuance of certificates of occupancy for any development in Phase IV
of the development, the Port shall construct a westbound through- and right-turn lane
along H Street at the intersection of H Street and Broadway. The lane shall beconstructed
to the satisfaction of the City Engineer. With mitigation, this intersection would still
operate at LOS E during the PM peak hour. This is consistent with the result from the
Chula Vista Urban Core traffic study, which concluded that no additional mitigation is
desired at this location. This mitigation would reduce Significant Impact 6.5-27 to below
a level of significance.

MM 6.5-11:

Prior to the issuance of certificates of occupancy for any development in Phase IV
of the development, the Port shall construct a dual eastbound left-turn lane along J Street
at the intersection of J Street and 1-5 NB Ramps. The additional lanes shallbe constructed
to the satisfaction of the City Engineer. This mitigation would reduce Significant Impact
6.5-28 to below a level of significance.

MM 4.2-25: Prior to the issuance of certificates of occupancy for any development in Phase
IV, the Port, Port tenant, or applicant, as appropriate, shall construct a new F Street
segment between the proposed terminus of the existing F Street and the proposed E Street
extension, ending at the SP-3 Chula Vista Nature Center parking lot, as a two lane Class
III collector street, which shall also contain a Class II bike lane on both sides of the street.
This mitigation would reduce Significant Impact 4.2-3 9 to below a level of significance.
MM 4.2-26: Prior to the issuance of certificates of occupancy for any development in Phase
IV, the Port, Port tenant, or applicant, as appropriate, shall widen E Street between F
Street and Bay Boulevard to a four-lane Class I Collector, or secure such construction to
the satisfaction of the City Engineer. The additional roadway capacity would facilitate the
flow of project traffic. Also, the widening of this segment of E Street would facilitate the
flow of project traffic on Bay Boulevard between E Street to F Street. This mitigation
would reduce Significant Impacts 4.2-40 and 4.2-4 1 to below a level of significance.

MM 4.2-27:

Prior to the issuance of certificates of occupancy for any development in Phase IV,
the Port, Port tenant, or applicant, as appropriate, shall widen H Street between 1-5 Ramps
and Broadway to a 6-lane Gateway Street. The additional roadway capacity would facilitate
the flow of project traffic. This mitigation would reduce Significant Impact 4.2-42 to below
a level of significance. The off-site traffic improvements described in this mitigation
measure for direct traffic impacts would create secondary traffic impacts. Improvements
associated with these secondary impacts would be required as a result of cumulative and
growth-related traffic overall, of which the Proposed Project would be a component. The
Western Chula Vista TDIF identifies these improvements in a cumulative context and
attributes fair share contributions according to the impact. Therefore, the Proposed Project
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would be responsible for a fair share contribution and would not be solely responsible for
implementation of necessary secondary impact improvements.
MM 4.2-28: Prior to the issuance of certificates of occupancy for any development in Phase
IV, the Port, Port tenant, or applicant, as appropriate, shall construct an eastbound
through lane and an exclusive eastbound right-turn lane along E Street at the intersection
of E Street and Bay Boulevard, or secure such construction to the satisfaction of the City
Engineer. The lanes shall be constructed to the satisfaction of the City Engineer. This
mitigation would reduce Significant Impact 4.2-43 to below a level of significance.
MM 4.2-29: Prior to the issuance of certificates of occupancy for any development in Phase IV,
the Port, Port tenant, or applicant, as appropriate, shall construct an exclusive southbound
right-turn lane along Bay Boulevard at the intersection of J Street and Bay Boulevard, or
secure such construction to the satisfaction of the City Engineer. The lane shall be
constructed to the satisfaction of the City Engineer. This mitigation would reduce
Significant Impact 4.2-44 to below a level of significance.
MM 4.2-30: Prior to the issuance of certificates of occupancy for any development in Phase
IV, the Port, Port tenant, or applicant, as appropriate, shall construct a dual southbound
left-turn lane along Street A, or secure such construction to the satisfaction of the City
Engineer. The lane shall be constructed to the satisfaction of the City Engineer. This
mitigation would reduce Significant Impact 4.2-45 to below a level of significance.
Applicable Development Policies
Policy 24.1: The project shall be designed to encourage the use of alternate transportation by
including the H Street transit center close to the rail line, bike and pedestrian pathways,
water taxis, and a private employee parking shuttle.
Policy 24.2: The project shall include connections to the planned Bayshore Bikeway and provide
an additional local bikeway loop that will be safer and more scenic as it is located closer
to the water.
Policy 24.3: The District and City shall explore the operating and funding potential for a shuttle
service that would link various destinations within the western portions of Chula Vista,
including the Chula Vista Bayfront Master Plan area. Implementation of the Chula Vista
Bayfront Shuttle is anticipated to include participation by commercial development
within the Chula Vista Bayfront Master Plan area.
Policy 24.4: The Chula Vista Bayfront shuttle will service the Chula Vista Bayfront Master Plan
area with a key focus on connecting general users to and from: downtown areas east of 1-
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5, the resort conference center, the residential project, park areas, and existing trolley
stops. The shuttle system shall be designed with the following design considerations:
a) Ensure that it has fewer stops than a conventional bus and is located as close
as possible to the major traffic generators.
b) Plan the general route of the transit shuttle to travel along Third Avenue
between F Street and H Street, along F Street between Woodlawn Avenue and
Third Avenue, along Woodlawn Avenue between E Street and F Street, along
E Street, Marina Parkway, Street C, and Street A within the Bayfront
development area, and along H Street between the Bayfront and Third Avenue
c) Plan the route to operate as a two-way ioop with stops in both directions.
d) Plan for shuttles to initially run every 15 minutes.
e) Consider a private shuttle system to transport employees between the H-i 8
parking structure and the H-3 parcel in the Harbor District.
Policy 24.5: Shuttle service shall be phased concurrent with development. At a minimum,
service shall be provided upon the issuance of Certificate of Occupancy for either the H-3
resort conference center hotel or the 500* residential unit. Additional stops shall be
provided at the Signature Park, the Recreational Vehicle Park, the H- 18 parking structure,
and the Park in Otay District, as these uses are developed.
Policy 24.6: In the Harbor District, typical parking requirement standards for high intensity uses
may be reduced if it can be demonstrated that the use will be adequately served by
alternative transit.
Policy 24.7: In order to reduce transportation-related air quality impacts, the following items
should be encouraged at the project-level planning phase:
a) Limit idling time for commercial vehicles, including delivery and
construction vehicles.
b) Use low- or zero-emission vehicles, including construction vehicles.
c) Promote ride sharing programs, for example, by designating a certain
percentage of parking spaces for ride sharing vehicles, designating adequate
passenger loading and unloading and waiting areas for ride sharing vehicles,
and providing a web site or message board for coordinating rides.
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d) Provide the necessary facilities and infrastructure to encourage the use of lowor zero-emission vehicles (e.g., electric vehicle charging facilities and
conveniently located alternative fueling).
e) Provide public transit incentives, such as free or low-cost monthly transit passes.
f) For commercial projects, provide adequate bicycle parking near building
entrances to promote cyclist safety, security, and convenience. For large
employers, provide facilities that encourage bicycle commuting, including (for
example) showers, lockers, locked bicycle storage or covered or indoor
bicycle parking.
g) Institute a telecommute work program. Provide information, training, and
incentives to encourage participation. Provide incentives for equipment
purchases to allow high-quality teleconferences.
h) Provide information on all options for individuals and businesses to reduce
transportation-related emissions. Provide education and information about
public transportation.
Policy 24.8: The District and the City shall participate in a multi-jurisdictional effort
conducted by the California Department of Transportation (Caltrans) and San Diego
Association of Governments (SANDAG) to assist in developing a detailed 1-5 corridorlevel study that will identify transportation improvements along with funding, including
federal, state, regional, and local funding sources, and phasing that would reduce
congestion management with Caltrans standards on the 1-5 South corridor from the SR
54 interchange to the Otay River. Local funding sources identified in this Plan shall
include fair-share contributions related to private and/or public development based on
nexus as well as other mechanisms.

3.17

Tribal Cultural Resources

Development Policies
The Development Policies were developed to guide the development of the Bayfront, in a way
that minimizes environmental impacts. The Development Policies would direct development
within the CVBMP to minimize ground-disturbing activities, which would reduce potential
impacts to tribal cultural resources. With implementation of the Development Policies, no new or
more severe significant impacts would occur to eligible or listed historical resources or resources
determined by the lead agency to be significant.
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Public Access Plan
The purpose of the PAP is to further enhance pedestrian access through pedestrian and bicycle
paths throughout the CVBMP. Implementation of the PAP would result in ground-breaking
activities in order to install the pedestrian and bicycle pathways within the CVBMP. Although
eligible or listed historical resources or resources determined by the lead agency to be significant
are not expected to be encountered, measures would be put in place to ensure these resources
would not be significantly affected. Should excavation occur below the fill line, a qualified
archaeological monitor would be present. As such, no new impacts would occur to eligible or
listed historical resources or resources determined by the lead agency to be significant.
Proposed RV Park Component
Would the project cause a substantial adverse change in the significance of a tribal cultural
resource, defined in PRC Section 21074 as either a site, feature, place cultural landscape that
is geographically defined in terms of size and scope of the landscape, sacred place, or object
with cultural value to a CA Native American tribe, and that is:
a)

Listing or eligible for listing in the CA Register of Historic Resources, or in a local
register of historical resources as defined in PRC section 5020.1(k) or
The FEIR does not contain an analysis chapter on tribal resources because the FEIR was
certified prior to the passing of Assembly Bill (AB) 52, which requires tribal consultation
as a part of the CEQA process. Therefore, implementation of the RV Park Component
would require analysis of tribal resources, and tribal consultation in accordance with AB
52. None of the tribes which received a notification letter responded expressing interest in
tribal consultation. As expressed in the FEIR, (p. 4.10-3) a records search was conducted
for the entire CVBMP area and only two archeological sites were found, one of them
being the Coronado Belt Line Railroad Line. The entire CVBMP area has been disturbed
by previous historic and modem activities. The Sweetwater District was in agricultural
production for a long period of time and as a result, was plowed and graded in the past.
As such, it is not anticipated to encounter any items listed or eligible for CA Register of
Historic Resources, or in a local register of historical resources. However, as there is
always potential to encounter historically important items during ground-disturbing
activities, MM 4.10 from the FEIR, would be applied to the construction of the RV Park
Component, thus reducing any potential impacts to tribal cultural resources to levels
below significance. With inclusion of these actions, the RV Park Component would not
result in any new or worsened impacts related to eligible or listed historical resources as
defined in PRC section 5020.1(k). No new mitigation would be required.
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b) A resource determined by the lead agency, in its discretion and supported by
substantial evidence, to be significant pursuant to criteria set forth in subdivision (c) of
PRC Section 5024.1, the lead agency shall consider the significance of the resource to
a CA Native American tribe.
As previously stated, a records search was conducted for the entire CVBMP area and only
two archeological sites were found, one of them being the Coronado Belt Line Railroad
Line. The entire CVBMP area has been disturbed by previous historic and modern
activities. The Sweetwater District was in agricultural production for a long period of time
and as a result, was plowed and graded in the past. As such, it is not anticipated to
encounter any items listed or eligible for CA Register of Historic Resources, or in a local
register of historical resources. However, as there is always potential to encounter
historically important items during ground-disturbing activities, MM 4.10 from the FEIR,
would be applied to the construction of the RV Park Component, thus reducing any
potential impacts to tribal cultural resources to levels below significance. With inclusion of
these actions, the RV Park Component would not result in any new or worsened impacts
related to a tribal resource determined by the lead agency to be significant.
Applicable FEIR Tribal Cultural Resources Mitigation Measures
MM 4.10: The Port shall implement a grading, monitoring, and data recovery program to reduce
potential impacts to undiscovered buried archaeological resources on the Proposed Project
to the satisfaction of the Director of Development Services. Elements of the program will
include that only certified archaeologists and Native American monitors are accepted. The
project archaeologist shall monitor all areas identified for excavation, including offsite
improvements. The monitors shall be present during the original cutting of previously
undisturbed deposits. In the event that a previously unidentified potentially significant
cultural resource is discovered, the archaeological monitor shall have the authority to divert
or temporarily halt ground disturbance operations in the area of discovery to allow
evaluation of potentially significant resource. For significant cultural resources, a Research
Design and Data Recovery Program to mitigate impacts shall be prepared and approved by
the County, then carried out using professional archaeological methods.
In the event that human bones are discovered, the County coroner shall be contacted. In
the event that the remains are determined to be of Native American origin, the Most
Likely Descendant (MLD) as identified by the Native American Heritage Commission
shall be contacted by the project archaeologist to determine proper treatment and
disposition of the remains. In the event that previously unidentified cultural resources are
discovered, a report documenting the field and analysis results and interpreting the
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artifact and research data within the context shall be completed and submitted to the
satisfaction of the Director of Development Services.
*

This measure is not associated with a significant impact related to cultural resources;

however, it has been incorporated to ensure appropriate implementation and enforcement.
Applicable Development Policies
There are no development policies related to tribal cultural resources.

3.18

Utilities and Service Systems

Development Policies
The Development Policies were developed to guide the development of the Bayfront, in a way
that minimizes environmental impacts. The Development Policies would ensure water demands
are minimized through requiring low water-use ground cover alternatives where possible. The
Development Policies would not result in direct installations of utility and service systems.
However, the Development Policies were designed to minimize the demand for these services.
As such, with implementation of the Development Policies, no new or worsened impact would
occur related to utility and service systems.
Public Access Plan
The purpose of the PAP is to further enhance pedestrian access through pedestrian and bicycle
paths throughout the CVBMP. The PAP would not result in direct installations of water or
wastewater facilities. The increased pedestrian activity on the waterfront would increase sewage
and trash generation, however, this would be diminutive towards the entire sewage system and
landfill capacity. These demands would be covered by existing facilities. Therefore, with
implementation of the PAP, no new or worsened impacts would occur related to utility and
service systems.
Proposed RV Park Component
The Proposed Project would have a significant impact if sufficient water supplies are not
available to serve the project from existing entitlements and resources, or results in the need
for new or expanded entitlements
As stated in the FEIR, the CVBMP (all phases included) would use an average of 2.020 million
gallons per day (MGD), or 2,262.7 acre-feet (af)/year. It was determined in the analysis that the
CVBMP’s water demand would be served by the Sweetwater Authority with the additional
purchase of imported water supplies from the Metropolitan Water District’s (MWD) reserve
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supplies. However, the Sweetwater Authority would not have to rely on the availability of MWD’s
Reserve and Replenishment Supplies in order to provide a sufficient water supply to the CVBMP.
As such, the analysis concluded that the CVBMP would not have a significant impact because
sufficient water supplies are available to serve the project from existing entitlements and resources.
The RV Park Component would include the development of 255 RV parking spaces, a
registration building, retail store, clubhouse, spa/fitness facility, a shower facility, children’s
playground, pedestrian pathways, and a fully enclosed dog park. As stated in Development
Policy 19.1, the parks will be constructed using low-water-use ground cover alternatives where
possible. Under the original project, the resort hotel on parcel S-l was anticipated to generate a
demand of 162,906 gallons of water per day. The RV Park Component would receive water
supply via a 12-inch waterline that would be installed in F Street, connecting to an existing 16inch line in Lagoon Drive and continuing to E Street. An 8-inch line would be installed in F
Street north of E Street.
When compared to the originally proposed hotel, the RV Park Component would generate less of
a water due to its reduction in bulk, scale, and visitors on-site. Therefore, the RV Park
Component would not result in any new or worsened impacts related to sufficient water supplies.
The Proposed Project would have a significant impact if the project requires or results in the
construction of new water treatment facilities or expansion of existing facilities and services,
the construction of which could cause significant environmental effects
According to Table 4.14-9 of the FEIR (p. 4.14-51), as shown below as Table 3.18-1, the
originally proposed hotel land use was estimated to generate 0.33 equivalent dwelling unit
(EDU) of sewage per room. The sewage generation for the RV Park Component is estimated to
be 0.5 EDU per RV space, which is a slightly higher ratio than the originally proposed hotel.
However, the RV Park Component would provide 255 sites (122 EDU’s), which generates less
EDU’s than the originally proposed 500-750 hotel rooms (165 247.5 EDU’s).
-

Table 3.18-1
City of Chula Vista Seweage Generation Rates
Seweage Generation Factor (GPDIEDU)

EDU Equivalents

Commercial/office/retail
Hotel
Park
Condominium/residential
Commercial

Land Use

265
265

RV Park

265

0.60 EDU per 1,000 sf of building
0.33 EDU per room
500 GPD/acre
0.75 EDU per unit for condos
2,500 GPD/acre for commercial per City
assumed marina! pier similar to commercial, if no
square feet given
0.5 EDU per RV space
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Table 3.18-1
City of Chula Vista Seweage Generation Rates
1$Ø~~géGØnW~tiO~nà
Power Plant

r(GPDiEbU)~; ~
Assumed Duke Energy Plant generation rate of
500 GPD/acre

-

Similar to the originally analyzed project, the updated project would require construction of new
water, stormwater, wastewater, and solid waste facilities on the project site. The RV Park
Component would require gravity sewer mains in the streets, sewer force mains, and connections
to the existing City sewer system. The RV Park Component would be served by the existing
water system via an 8-inch sewer line that would be installed in F Street, connecting to and
existing 10-inch sewer line in Lagoon Drive and continuing to the northerly terminus of F Street.
Applicable mitigation identified in the FEIR would be applied to the RV Park Component for
potential impacts associated with utility construction-related impacts (MM 4.14.2-4 and 4.14.25). The RV Park Component is within the jurisdiction of the District, which relies on the City of
San Diego Metro Sewage System for treating and disposing of the wastewater generated within
the city (FEIR p. 4.14-46). The RV Park Component would connect to the existing City
connection to Metropolitan Waste Water District (MWWD), which was concluded to have
adequate sewage treatment capacity to serve the region. In conclusion, the RV Park Component
would not require the construction of new water treatment facilities or expansion of facilities. No
new or worsened impacts would occur related to water treatment facilities, with implementation
of the RV Park Component.
The Proposed Project would have a significant impact if it is inconsistent with the assumptions
in the SDCWA ‘s 2005 Updated UWMP.
As previously stated, The RV Park Component would connect to the existing City cohnection to
MWWD, which was concluded in the FEIR to have adequate sewage treatment capacity to serve
the region. The FEIR concluded that the CVBMP level of water demand is expected to fall
within the level of water demand included in Sweetwater’s 2005 UWMP. With inclusion of the
RV Park Component, total water demands for Phase I would be lowered and would further
ensure the RV Park Component would be consistent with assumed water demands in the
Updated UWMP. As such, no new or worsened impacts would occur related to the SDCWA’s
2005 Updated UWMP assumptions, with implementation of the RV Park Component.
4.

The project is served by a landfill with insufficient permitted capacity to accommodate the
project’s solid waste disposal needs.
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As stated in the FEIR, the CVBMP area would continue to be served primarily by the Otay
Landfill until its capacity is reached. The City of Chula Vista is assured that the solid waste
generated in the City of Chula Vista shall be accommodated by a landfill, regardless of which
landfill accepts the waste. Therefore, the CVBMP would be served by landfills with sufficient
permitted capacity to accommodate the Project’s solid waste disposal needs and no significant
impact to integrated waste management services would result.
The RV Park Component is anticipated to generate a reduced demand for landfill capacity,
compared to the originally proposed hotel. The reduced demand is anticipated due to the reduced
bulk, scale, and on-site visitors under the RV Park Component, as shown on Table 2.3-1.
Therefore, no new or worsened impacts are anticipated related to landfill capacity, with
implementation of the RV Park Component.
S.

The project does not comply with federal, state, and local statutes and regulations related
to solid waste.

Similar to the originally approved plan, the RV Park Component would comply with local
regulations through consistency with City of Chula Vista General Plan goals, policies, and
objectives. As such, no new or worsened impacts would occur related to compliance with
federal, state, and local regulations related to solid wastes.
Applicable FEIR Utilities and Service Systems Mitigation Measures
MM 4.14.2-4: The following mitigation measure shall be implemented to reduce Significant
Impact 4.14.2-4 associated with utility construction-related traffic impacts in Phases I and
II) to a level less than significant:
Port/City: A. Prior to commencement of grading activities for all Phase I proj ects, the
applicant(s) shall submit a traffic control plan for review and approval by the Port (for
development on Port properties) and City Engineer and the Director of Public Works (for
development on property and ROWs within the City’s jurisdiction).
B. Prior to commencement of grading activities for all Phase II—IV projects, the
applicant(s) shall submit a traffic control plan for review and approval by the Port (for
development on Port properties) and City Engineer and the Director of Public Works (for
development on property and ROWs within the City’s jurisdiction).
MM 4.14.2-5: The following MMs shall be implemented to reduce Significant Impact 4.14.2-5
(associated with surface water and groundwater contamination resulting from
construction activities) to a level less than significant:
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Port/City: A. Prior to the issuance of a Coastal Development Permit for Properties within
the Port’s jurisdiction and prior to the issuance of a grading permit for properties within
the City’s jurisdiction, the applicant shall notify the RWQCB of dewatering of
contaminated groundwater during construction. If contaminated groundwater is
encountered, the project developer shall treat and/or dispose of the contaminated
groundwater (at the developer’s expense) in accordance with NPDES permitting
requirements, which includes obtaining a permit from the Industrial Wastewater Control
Program to the satisfaction of the RWQCB.
B. Prior to the discharge of contaminated groundwater for all construction activities,
should flammables, corrosives, hazardous wastes, poisonous substances, greases and oils
and other pollutants exist on site, a pretreatment system shall be installed to pre-treat the
water to the satisfaction of the RWQCB before it can be discharged into the sewer system.
Applicable Development Policies
Policy 19.lb: Sweetwater and Otay District Public Parks will meet the following minimum standards:
b) The parks will be constructed using low water-use ground cover alternatives
where possible.

3.19

Mandatory Findings of Significance

Development Policies
The Development Policies were developed to guide the development of the Bayfront, in a way
that minimizes environmental impacts. The Development Policies would greatly reduce any
potential impacts to fish and wildlife species, and plant communities. They would also reduce
ground-breaking activities, thus reducing the potential to encounter important examples of the
major periods of CA history or prehistory. The Development Policies would not contribute any
cumulatively considerable impacts, nor would they cause a substantial adverse effect on human
beings. As such, the Development Policies would not result in any new or more severe
significant impacts related to this topic, and no additional mitigation is required.
Public Access Plan
The purpose of the PAP is to further enhance pedestrian access through pedestrian and bicycle
paths throughout the CVBMP. The PAP would therefore include construction of pathways which
would include ground-breaking activities. As such, MMs previously noted within this Addendum
would be applied to the PAP to reduce any construction-related impacts on biological or cultural
resources, including examples of major periods of CA history or prehistory. The PAP would not
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contribute any cumulatively considerable impacts, nor would they cause a substantial adverse
effect on human beings. As such, the PAP would not result in any new or more severe significant
impacts related to this topic, and no additional mitigation is required.
Proposed RV Park Component
Similar to the original project, the RV Park Component would include ground-breaking activities
to accommodate the RV Park Component. As such, MMs previously noted within this addendum
would be applied to the RV Park Component to reduce any construction-related impacts on
biological. As discussed in Section 3.4, the RV Park Component would potentially result in
significant impacts to vegetation, special-status habitat and other sensitive natural communities.
However, with incorporation of MMs outlined in Section 3.4, all potentially significant impacts
would be reduced to a level below significance. The RV Park Component would not
substantially degrade the quality of the environment, impact fish or wildlife species, or plant
communities. As discussed in Section 3.5, Caltrans previously determined the site had been
extensively disturbed by historic and recent land use and was not a culturally significant site, and
no evidence of the site occurs within the project area. The RV Park Component would not result
in a potential significant impact to cultural resources including examples of major periods of CA
history or prehistory in the project area. Accordingly, no MMs would be required.
As discussed in the FEIR, The RV Park Component would add to the intensification of land use,
which would have the potential to cumulatively impact, aesthetics, air quality, energy,
greenhouse gas emissions, wastewater, and traffic. Applicable MMs from the FEIR would
reduce any cumulative impacts to less than significant levels, with exception to aesthetics, air
quality, and energy. Aesthetic impacts would remain significant after mitigation; however, the
cumulative impact is not associated with the RV Park Component.
Although MMs would reduce the air quality impacts of the RV Park Component, they would not
bring area and operations emissions to a level below the standard established by the SCAQMD
and used in this document by the City and Port. Therefore, cumulative air quality impacts remain
significant and unmitigated. Despite the CVBMP’ s adoption of conservation measures, the
cumulative impact relative to energy supply would remain significant and unmitigated because
of the uncertainty of the future supply of energy, which is within the responsibility and control of
SDG&E and other entities responsible for arranging electric energy supplies, not the Port or the
City. As stated in Section 3.7, the CVBMP would not be considered to contribute substantially to
a cumulatively significant global climate change impact, because it would not contribute to a
conflict with or the obstruction of the goals or strategies of AB 32 or related Executive Orders.
The RV Park Component would not contribute any cumulatively considerable impacts, nor
would they cause a substantial adverse effect on human beings. As such, the RV Park
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Component would not result in any new or more severe significant impacts related to this topic,
and no additional mitigation is required.
With implementation of the MMs and Development Policies included in the FEIR, the RV Park
Component would not have any cumulative impacts.

Applicable FEIR Mitigation Measures
MM 4.4-1. Port/City: B. Landscaping: Prior to final approval of Phase I infrastructure design
plans, the Port and City shall collectively develop a master landscaping plan for the
project’s public components and improvements. The plan shall provide sufficient detail to
ensure conformance to streetscape design guidelines and that future developers/tenants,
as applicable, provide screening of parking areas.
Streetscape landscaping shall be designed to enhance the visitor experience for both
pedestrians and those in vehicles. Specifically, detailed landscaping plans shall be
developed to enhance Marina Parkway, a designated scenic roadway, and shall provide,
where appropriate, screening of existing industrial uses and parking areas until such time
as these facilities are redeveloped.
Street landscaping design shall be coordinated with a qualified biologist or landscape
architect to ensure that proposed trees and other landscaping are appropriate for the given
location. For instance, vegetation planted adjacent to open water/shoreline areas must not
provide raptor perches. Landscaping shall be drought tolerant or low water use, and
invasive plant species shall be prohibited.
City: E. Landscaping: Prior to approval of a tentative map or site development plan for
future residential development, the project developer shall submit a landscaping design
plan for on-site landscaping improvements that is in conformance with design guidelines
and standards established by the City of Chula Vista. The plan shall be implemented as a
condition of project approval.

4.11-1: Port/City: Prior to the issuance of any grading permit in the Sweetwater District, the
applicant shall retain a qualified paleontologist (defined as an individual with an M.S. or
Ph.D. in paleontology or geology who is familiar with paleontological procedures and
techniques) who shall carry out the following mitigation program. Fieldwork may be
conducted by a qualified paleontological monitor (defined as an individual who has
experience in the collection and salvage of fossil materials) who at all times shall work
under the direction of the qualified paleontologist.
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•

The paleontologist shall attend all pre-grading meetings to inform the grading and
excavation contractors of this paleontological resource mitigation program and shall
consult with them with respect to its implementation.

•

The paleontological monitor shall be on site at all times during the original cutting of
previously undisturbed sediments of highly sensitive geologic formations to inspect
cuts for contained fossils in the low coastal mesa adjacent to Bay Boulevard in the
northeastern portion of the Sweetwater District. The paleontological monitor shall be
on site during the original cuts in deposits with a moderate resource sensitivity.

•

If fossils are discovered, the paleontologist or monitor shall recover them. In
instances where recovery requires an extended salvage time, the paleontologist or
monitor shall be allowed to temporarily direct, divert, or halt grading to allow
recovery of fossil remains in a timely manner. Where deemed appropriate by the
paleontologist or monitor, a screen-washing operation for small fossil remains shall
besetup.

•

Recovered fossils, along with copies of all pertinent field notes, photographs, and
maps, shall be deposited (with the applicant’s permission) in a scientific
institution with paleontological collections. A final summary report that outlines
the results of the mitigation program shall be completed. This report shall include
discussion of the methods used, stratigraphy exposed, fossils collected, and
significance of recovered fossils.

MM-6.8-1. Port/City: Prior to the issuance of any grading permit, the following measures shall
be placed as notes on all grading plans, and shall be implemented during grading of each
phase of the project to minimize construction emissions. These measures shall be
completed to the satisfaction of the Port and the Director of Planning and Building for the
City of Chula Vista (these measures were derived, in part, from Table 11-4 of Appendix
11 of the South Coast AQMD CEQA Air Quality Handbook (SCAQMD 1999)):
a) Where practicable, use low pollutant-emitting equipment.
b) Where practicable, use catalytic reduction for gasoline-powered equipment.
c) Use injection timing retard for diesel-powered equipment.
d) Water the grading areas a minimum of twice daily to minimize fugitive dust.
e) Stabilize graded areas as quickly as possible to minimize fugitive dust.
f) Apply chemical stabilizer or pave the last 100 feet of internal travel path within the
construction site prior to public road entry.
g) Install wheel washers adjacent to a paved apron prior to vehicle entry on public roads.
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h) Remove any visible track-out into traveled public streets within 30 minutes of occurrence.
i)

Wet wash the construction access point at the end of each workday if any vehicle
travel on unpaved surfaces has occurred.

j)

Provide sufficient perimeter erosion control to prevent washout of silty material onto
public roads.

k) Cover haul trucks or maintain at least 12 inches of freeboard to reduce blow-off
during hauling.
1)

Suspend all soil disturbance and travel on unpaved surfaces if winds exceed 25 mph.

m) Cover/water on-site stockpiles of excavated material.
n) Enforce a 15 mile-per-hour speed limit on unpaved surfaces.
o) On dry days, dirt and debris spilled onto paved surfaces shall be swept up
immediately to reduce re-suspension of particulate matter caused by vehicle
movement. Approach routes to construction sites shall be cleaned daily of
construction-related dirt in dry weather.
p) Disturbed areas shall be hydroseeded, landscaped, or developed as quickly as possible
and as directed by the City or Port to reduce dust generation.
q) Electrical construction equipment shall be used to the extent feasible.

MM-6.8-2.

Port/City: B. Prior to the issuance of building permits, the applicant shall

demonstrate that the Proposed Project shall comply with Title 24 of the California Energy
Efficient Standards for Residential and Nonresidential buildings. These requirements,
along with the following measures, shall be incorporated into the final project design to
the satisfaction of the Port and the Director of Planning and Building for the City:
•

Use of low-NOx emission water heaters

•

Installation of energy efficient and automated air conditioners when air conditioners
are provided

•

Energy efficient parking area lights

•

Exterior windows shall be doublepaned.

MM-6.8-3

The following mitigation measure is required to mitigate potential conflict with
the goals or strategies of AB 32 or related Executive Orders:
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Port/City: Development of program-level components of the Chula Vista Bayfront Master Plan
(Phases II through IV) shall implement measures to reduce GHG emissions. Specific
measures may include but are not limited to the following:
Energy Efficiency
•

Design buildings to be energy efficient. Site buildings to take advantage of shade,
prevailing winds, landscaping, and sun screens to reduce energy use.

•

Install efficient lighting and lighting control systems. Use daylight as an integral part of
lighting systems in buildings.

•

Install light colored “cool” roofs, cool pavements, and strategically placed shade trees.

•

Provide information on energy management services for large energy users.

•

Install energy efficient heating and cooling systems, appliances and equipment, and
control systems.

•

Install light emitting diodes (LEDs) for traffic, street, and other outdoor lighting.

•

Limit the hours of operation of outdoor lighting.

•

Use solar heating, automatic covers, and efficient pumps and motors for pools and spas.

•

Provide education on energy efficiency.

Renewable Energy
•

Install solar and wind power systems, solar and tankless hot water heaters, and

•

energy-efficient heating ventilation and air conditioning. Educate consumers

•

about existing incentives.

•

Install solar panels on carports and over parking areas.

•

Use combined heat and power in appropriate applications.

Water Conservation and Efficiency
•

Create water-efficient landscapes.

•

Install water-efficient irrigation systems and devices, such as soil moisturebased
irrigation controls.

•

Use reclaimed water for landscape irrigation in new developments and on public property
where appropriate. Install the infrastructure to deliver and use reclaimed water.

•

Design buildings to be water-efficient. Install water-efficient fixtures and appliances.
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•

Use gray water. (Gray water is untreated household wastewater from bathtubs, showers,
bathroom wash basins, and water from clothes washing machines.)

•

For example, install dual plumbing in all new development, allowing gray water to be
used for landscape irrigation.

•

Restrict watering methods (e.g., prohibit systems that apply water to nonvegetated
surfaces) and control runoff.

•

Restrict the use of water for cleaning outdoor surfaces and vehicles.

•

Implement low-impact development practices that maintain the existing hydrologic
character of the site to manage stormwater and protect the environment. (Retaining
stormwater runoff on site can drastically reduce the need for energy-intensive imported
water at the site.)

•

Devise a comprehensive water conservation strategy appropriate for the project and
location. The strategy may include many of the specific items listed above, plus other
innovative measures that are appropriate to the specific project.

•

Provide education about water conservation and available programs and incentives.

Solid Waste Measures
•

Reuse and recycle construction and demolition waste (including but not limited to soil,
vegetation, concrete, lumber, metal, and cardboard).

•

Provide interior and exterior storage areas for recyclables and green waste and adequate
recycling containers located in public areas.

•

Recover by-product methane to generate electricity.

•

Provide education and publicity about reducing waste and available recycling services.

Transportation and Motor Vehicles
•

Limit idling time for commercial vehicles, including delivery and construction vehicles.

•

Use low- or zero-emission vehicles, including construction vehicles.

•

Promote ride sharing programs, for example, by designating a certain percentage of
parking spaces for ride sharing vehicles, designating adequate passenger loading and
unloading and waiting areas for ride sharing vehicles, and providing a web site or
message board for coordinating rides.
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•

Provide the necessary facilities and infrastructure to encourage the use of low or zeroemission vehicles (e.g., electric vehicle charging facilities and conveniently located
alternative fueling).

•

Provide public transit incentives, such as free or low-cost monthly transit passes.

•

For commercial projects, provide adequate bicycle parking near building entrances to
promote cyclist safety, security, and convenience. For large employers, provide facilities
that encourage bicycle commuting, including (for example) locked bicycle storage or
covered or indoor bicycle parking.

•

Institute a telecommute work program. Provide information, training, and incentives to
encourage participation. Provide incentives for equipment purchases to allow highquality teleconferences.

•

Provide information on all options for individuals and businesses to reduce transportationrelated emissions. Provide education and information about public transportation.

The measures identified above and in Mitigation Measure 4.16-2, will substantially reduce GHG
emissions, achieving reductions of at least 20 percent below “business as usual.” Furthermore,
better technology is rapidly developing and may provide further measures in the near future that
will avoid conflict with the goals or strategies of AB 32 or related Executive Orders. Once
projects are defined within the program phases, further environmental review will be required, at
which time the most current measures will be identified and required to be consistent with this
mitigation measure and any additional regulations in effect at the time. Implementation of
Mitigation Measure 6.8-3, therefore, will avoid a contribution to a cumulatively significant
impact and will result in a less than significant impact to global climate change.

MM-6.15.2-1. Port/City: Prior to the approval of a building permit for any development in all
phases of the Proposed Project, the City shall verif~i that it has adequate sewer capacity to
serve the proposed development. In the event the City does not have adequate sewer
capacity to serve the proposed development, no building permit shall be approved for the
proposed development until the City has acquired adequate sewer capacity to serve the
proposed development. In accordance with Section 15130(a)(3) of the State CEQA
Guidelines, a significant cumulative impact would be rendered less than cumulatively
considerable, and thus is not significant when the project is required to implement or fund
its fair share of a mitigation measure or measures designed to alleviate the cumulative
impact. The requirement for the contribution to provide a fair-share contribution to the
provision of the needed sewer service mitigates the cumulative impact to below
significance.
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MM-6.15.6.-1 Port/City: Prior to the issuance of a building permit, the applicant shall pay all
required school mitigation fees.
Payment of statutory school fees would ensure that project impacts to school services
remain below a level of significance. As indicated above, the fees set forth in
Government Code Section 65996 constitute the exclusive means of both “considering”
and “mitigating” school facilities impacts of projects (Government Code Section
65996(a)). Once the statutory school mitigation fee (sometimes referred to as a
“developer fee”) is paid, the impact would be deemed mitigated as a matter of law.
Therefore, this mitigation measure would reduce the cumulative impact to schools to a
level less than significant.
MM-6.17-1.Port/City: Encourage compact development featuring a mix of uses that locate
residential areas within reasonable walking distance to jobs, services, and transit.
•

Promote and facilitate transit system improvements in order to increase transit use
and reduce dependency on the automobile.

•

Encourage innovative energy conservation practices and air quality improvements in
new development and redevelopment projects consistent with the City’s AQIP
Guidelines or their equivalent, pursuant to the City’s Growth Management Program.

Applicable Development Policies
See Applicable Development Policies with Sections 3.3, 3.4, 3.6, and 3.9.
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4

DETERMINATION

CEQA Guidelines Sections 15162 through 15164 set forth the criteria for determining the
appropriate environmental documentation, if any, to be completed when there is a pre—existing
certified EIR covering the Project. The Port District makes the following findings, and the
Rationale of Findings is presented in Section 3.0 of this addendum.
CEQA Guidelines Section 15 162(a) states: When an EIR has been certified for a project, no
subsequent EIR shall be prepared for that project unless the lead agency determines, on the basis
of substantial evidence in light of the whole record, one or more of the following:
1. Substantial changes are proposed in the project which will require major revisions of the
previous EIR due to the involvement of new significant environmental effects or a
substantial increase in the severity of previously identified significant effects.
Discussion: As discussed in Section 3 of this addendum, no substantial changes are
proposed to the originally proposed hotelwhich would result in new significant effects or
an increase in the severity of previously identified significant effects. As such, major
revisions to the previous EIR are not required to reflect the Proposed Project change.
2. Substantial changes occur with respect to the circumstances under which the project is
undertaken which require major revisions of the previous EIR due to the involvement
of new significant effects or a substantial increase in the severity of previously
identified significant effects.
Discussion: As identified in Section 3 of this addendum, the Proposed Project would not
involve any new significant environmental effects or a substantially increase the severity
of a previously identified environmental effect.
3. New information of substantial importance, which was not known and could not have
been know with the exercise of reasonable diligence at the time the previous EIR was
certified as complete shows any of the following:
A) The project will have one or more significant effects not discussed in the previous EIR;
Discussion: As identified in Section 3 of this addendum, the Proposed Project would not
involve any new significant environmental effects or a substantially increase the severity
of a previously identified environmental effect.
B) Significant effects previously examined will be substantially more severe than shown
in the previous EIR;
Discussion: As identified in Section 3 of this addendum, the Proposed Project would
not involve any new significant environmental effects or a substantially increase the
severity of a previously identified environmental effect.
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C) MMs or alternatives previously found not to be feasible would in fact be feasible, and
would substantially reduce one or more significant effects of the project, but the
project proponents decline to adopt the mitigation measure or alternative;
Discussion: As discussed in Section 3 of this addendum, no previously identified
MMs or alternatives have been determined to be feasible that were previously
identified as not feasible.
D) MMs or alternatives which are considered different from those analyzed in the previous
EIR would substantially reduce one or more significant effects on the environment, but
the project proponents decline to adopt the mitigation measure or alternative.
Discussion: As discussed in Section 3 of this addendum, all the MMs identified in the
FEIR would be the same and no new MMs or alternatives have been identified that
would substantially reduce one or more significant effects on the environment.
CEQA Guidelines Section 15164(a) states that “The lead agency or a responsible agency shall
prepare an addendum to a previously certified EIR if some changes or additions are necessary
but none of the conditions described in Section 15162 calling for preparation of a subsequent
EIR have occurred.”
Discussion: This addendum provides details and changes to the originally analyzed
FEIR. The updated project includes the construction of an RV park consisting of 255
sites, 116 of which are proposed to be occupied by park model units. Permanent buildings
proposed onsite will include associated retail, restaurant, meeting space. The updated
Project would be low in scale and intensity, with a maximum height of 25 feet. No
additional impacts are anticipated as a result of changes to this Project. Therefore, this
project-level analysis of the proposed changes to the Project is appropriately addressed in
this addendum to the FEIR.
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5

CONCLUSION

None of the conditions requiring the preparation of a subsequent EIR pursuant to CEQA
Guidelines Section 15162(a) have occurred. As such, pursuant to CEQA Guidelines Section
15164, and based on the rationale presented in Section 3 of this document, the project-level
analysis for the updated Project are appropriately addressed in this addendum to the FEIR.
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Copy

RESOLUTION 2018-068

68404

RESOLUTION
ADOPTING
THE
SECOND
ADDENDUM TO THE FINAL ENVIRONMENTAL
IMPACT REPORT FOR THE “CHULA VISTA
BAYFRONT MASTER PLAN PROJECT” AND
AUTHORIZING STAFF TO FILE A NOTICE OF
DETERMINATION
WHEREAS, the San Diego Unified Port District (District) is a public
corporation created by the Legislature in 1962 pursuant to Harbors and
Navigation Code Appendix I (Port Act); and
WHEREAS, Sun Communities,

Inc. as the project applicant and
proponent, proposes to construct and operate the Chula Vista Bayfront (CVB)
recreational vehicle (RV) park, a low-scale, low profile, and lower-cost RV resort
consisting of 255 lower-cost overnight accommodations (approximately 139 RV
stalls and 116 park model units, which count as and exceed the replacement of
237 lower cost overnight accommodation mobile vehicle stalls in the CVB) with
associated improvements on parcel S-i; grading in parcels S-2 and S-3; the
extension of E Street; construction of a 400-foot-wide landscape buffer within a
portion of parcel SP-1; and the realignment of Gunpowder Point Drive within
parcels SP-i and SP-3 to allow continued access to the Living Coast Discovery
Center (collectively, “Project”); and
WHEREAS, pursuant to the California Environmental Quality Act

(“CEQA”), Public Resources Code Section 21000, et seq., and its implementing
regulations, 14 California Code of Regulations Section 15000, et seq. (“CEQA

Guidelines”), the Board of Port Commissioners (BPC) adopted Resolution No.
2010-78 in May 2010 which certified a Final Environmental Impact Report (Final
EIR) (SCH No. 2005081077/UPD # 83356-EIR-658; District Clerk Document No.
56562) and adopted Findings of Fact, a Statement of Overriding Considerations
and a Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program; and
WHEREAS, on August 13, 2013, the BPC adopted Resolution 2013-1 38,
which approved the First Addendum to the Final EIR concerning design changes
to H Street; and
WHEREAS, pursuant to the California Coastal Act, in May 2010, the BPC

also adopted Resolution No. 2010-79 which approved the CVBMP PMPA and
directed staff to submit the PMPA to the California Coastal Commission (CCC)
for its review and certification; and

-

WHEREAS, during the CCC certification process for the CVBMP PMPA,
the District and CCC, decided to relocate an existing RV park to Parcel S-i, a
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site that at the time was designated for a future hotel in the District’s approved
PMPA; and
WHEREAS, specifically, upon the District’s request, its application to the
CCC for the PMPA was amended to revise the uses on parcel S-i from hotel to

low-scale, low-intensity uses consisting of a recreational vehicle park and/or
campground with retail, restaurant, or meeting space associated with these uses
(Relocated RV Park) and the Relocated RV Park was moved from Phase IV to
Phase I of the CVBMP’s implementation; and
WHEREAS, additionally, the District’s amended application for the PMPA
included Chula Vista Bayfront Development Policies (Development Policies)
(District Clerk Document No. 59407) and a Public Access Plan (PAP) (District
Clerk Document No. 59408), both of which were incorporated by reference into
the PMPA; and
WHEREAS, the Development Policies consist of detailed and specific

planning and development objectives and policies for the Chula Vista planning
district covering environmental protection, energy conservation, views and
aesthetics, public transit, pedestrian orientation, and visitor serving requirements
and the PAP includes a description of the proposed circulation improvements
including the roadways, the Bayshore Bikeway, public transit improvements,
shuttle, and parking requirements; and
WHEREAS, on August 9, 2012, the CCC certified the CVBMP PMPA,
including the Relocated RV Park, Development Policies, and PAP (collectively,
Revised Project); and
WHEREAS, since the Revised Project in the certified PMPA occurred

subsequent to the BPC’s certification of the Final EIR and the BPC is considering
subsequent discretionary approvals
concept approval and an Appealable
Coastal Development Permit (CDP) for the Relocated RV Park, an updated
environmental analysis is necessary in accordance with CEQA; and
—

—

WHEREAS, pursuant to CEQA Guidelines Section 15168(c), the District
examined the Revised Project in light of the Final EIR to determine whether an
additional environmental document must be prepared and found that pursuant to
CEQA Guidelines Section 15162, no new effects could occur and no new
mitigation measures would be required, and the Revised Project is within the
scope of the project covered by the Final EIR and no new environmental
document is required; and
WHEREAS, pursuant to CEQA Guidelines Section 15164, the District has
prepared a Second Addendum to the Final EIR, which analyzed the Revised
Project and applicable mitigation measures, including those for Phase I of the
CVBMP implementations (rather, than Phase IV), and the Second Addendum
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was appropriate because only minor changes or additions are necessary for the
Final EIR to apply to the Revised Project, and none of the conditions described in
CEQA Guidelines Section 15162 calling for preparation of a subsequent EIR, or
in CEQA Guidelines Section 15163 calling for preparation of a supplemental EIR,
have occurred; and
WHEREAS, the District has filed the Second Addendum and the Final EIR
with the Office of the District Clerk (Clerk) and pursuant to CEQA, the District
previously prepared a Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program also filed
with the Clerk (District Clerk Document No. 56555); and
WHEREAS, the Clerk has caused notice to be duly given of a public

hearing in this matter in accordance with law, as evidenced by the affidavit of
publication and affidavit of mailing on file with the Clerk; and
WHEREAS, all materials with regard to the Revised Project were made
available to the BPC for its review and consideration of the Revised Project
including, but not limited to, the following:

1.

The Second Addendum and appendices, if any;

2.

The Final EIR and appendices;

3.

The Agenda Sheet, dated April 10, 2018;

4. The Findings of Fact and Statement of Overriding Considerations
and the Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program, dated May 2010 and
appended to Resolution 2010-78 as Exhibits “A” and “B”, respectively; and
5.
parties.

All documents and records filed in this proceeding by interested

WHEREAS, a duly noticed public hearing was held on April 10, 2018,
before the BPC, at which the BPC received public testimony, reviewed and
considered all testimony and materials made available to the BPC regarding the
Revised Project, and gave direction to District staff regarding the Revised
Project; and
WHEREAS, having reviewed and considered all testimony and materials
made available to the BPC, including but not limited to the Second Addendum
and the Final EIR, the staff reports and all the testimony and evidence in the
record of the proceedings with respect to the Revised Project, the BPC took the
actions hereinafter set forth:
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NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Port
Commissioners (B PC) of the San Diego Unified Port District, as follows:

1.
The BPC finds the facts recited above are true and further finds that
this BPC has jurisdiction to consider, approve and adopt the subject of this
Resolution.
2.

The BPC finds and determines that the applicable provisions of
CEQA, the CEQA Guidelines and the District Guidelines have been duly
observed in conjunction with said hearing and the considerations of this matter
and all of the previous proceedings related thereto.
3.
The BPC finds and determines, on the basis of the whole record
before the BPC, that:
a.

The Final EIR is complete and adequate in scope and is of
continuing informational value with respect to the Revised
Project;

b.

Some minor changes or additions to the Final EIR are
necessary and the preparation of a Second Addendum to the
Final EIR pursuant to CEQA Guidelines Section 15164 for the
Revised Project is adequate and appropriate;

c.

None of the conditions described in CEQA Guidelines Section
15162 calling for preparation of a subsequent EIR have
occurred;

d.

None of the conditions described in CEQA Guidelines Section
15163 calling for preparation of a supplemental EIR, have
occurred;

e.

No additional environmental review is required because the
Revised Project implements all applicable mitigation
measures, is within the scope of the Final EIR and will not
result in any new or more severe significant impacts or require
mitigation measures not previously identified in the Final EIR;

f.

The BPC has fully reviewed and considered the information in
the Second Addendum and the Final EIR prior to making a
decision to approve the Revised Project;

g.

The Second Addendum is complete and adequate in scope
and has been completed in compliance with CEQA and the
CEQA Guidelines and the District Guidelines for
implementation thereof;
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h.

The Revised Project implements the Mitigation Monitoring and
Reporting Program (MMRP) and no additional mitigation
measures or alternatives are required; and
The Second Addendum and the Final EIR reflect the District’s
independent judgment and analysis.

j.

The Project is consistent with the Public Trust Doctrine, as the
Project complies with Section 87 of the Port Act which allows
for all commercial and industrial uses and purposes, and the
construction, reconstruction, repair, and maintenance of
commercial and industrial buildings, plants, and facilities. The
Port Act was enacted by the California Legislature and is
consistent with the Public Trust Doctrine. Consequently, the
proposed actions are consistent with the Public Trust Doctrine.

5.
The Second Addendum to the Final EIR is hereby adopted in
relation to the subject of this Resolution.
6.
The Revised Project is approved and, pursuant to Public
Resources Code Section 21081 and CEQA Guidelines Section 15091, the BPC
hereby makes and adopts the findings with respect to each such significant
environmental effect as set forth in the Findings of Fact, appended to Resolution
2010-78 as Exhibit “A” and made a part hereof by this reference, and declares
that it considered the evidence described in connection with each such finding.
8.
Pursuant to Public Resources Code Section 21081.6 and CEQA
Guidelines Section 15091(d), the BPC hereby adopts and approves the MMRP,
which is appended to Resolution 2010-78 as Exhibit “B” and is made a part
hereof by this reference, with respect to the significant environmental effects of
the original CVBMP PMPA and related projects, and hereby makes and adopts
the provisions of the Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program applicable to
the Revised Project as conditions of approval for the Revised Project.
9.
Pursuant to Public Resources Code Section 21152 and CEQA
Guidelines Section 15094, the District Clerk shall cause a Notice of
Determination to be filed with the Clerk of the County of San Diego and the State
Office of Planning and Research.
10.
Pursuant to Public Resources Code Section 21081.6(a)(2) and
CEQA Guidelines Section 15091(e), the location and custodian of the documents
and other materials which constitute the record of proceedings on which this
Resolution is based is the Office of the District Clerk, San Diego Unified Port
District, 3165 Pacific Highway, San Diego, California 92101.
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11.
As a condition of this approval, Sun Communities, Inc. shall
indemnify and hold the San Diego Unified Port District (District) harmless against
all third-party legal challenges, claims, lawsuits, proceedings and the like,
including reimbursement of all attorneys’ fees, costs and expenses incurred by
the District related to the approval of the Second Addendum. Said condition is
independent of any agreement between the District and Sun Communities, Inc.

APPROVED AS TO FORM AND LEGALITY:
GENERAL COUNSEL

PASSED AND ADOPTED by the Board of Port Commissioners of the
San Diego Unified Port District, this 10th day of April 2018, by the following vote:
AYES: Bonelli, Castellanos, Malcolm, Merrifield, Moore, and Valderrama
NAYS: None.
EXCUSED: Zucchet
ABSENT: None.
ABSTAIN: None.

Rafael Castellanos, Chairman
Board of Port Commissioners
ATTEST:
a

Donna Morales
District Clerk
(Seal)
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San Diego Unified Port District

3165 Pacific Hwy.
San Diego, CA 92101

Item No. 29A

File #:2018-0069
DATE:

April 10, 2018

COSTA VISTA RV RESORT AT CHULA VISTA BAYFRONT:
A) RESOLUTION ADOPTING A SECOND ADDENDUM TO THE FINAL ENVIRONMENTAL
IMPACT REPORT FOR THE “CHULA VISTA BAYFRONT MASTER PLAN PROJECT” AND
AUTHORIZING STAFF TO FILE A NOTICE OF DETERMINATION
B) RESOLUTION GRANTING CONCEPT APPROVAL TO SUN COMMUNITIES, INC. FOR THE
COSTA VISTA RV RESORT PROJECT CONDITIONED ON SATISFACTION OF CERTAIN
CONDITIONS PRECEDENT
C) CONDUCT PUBLIC HEARING AND ADOPT RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING ISSUANCE OF
AN APPEALABLE COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT (CDP) FOR THE COSTA VISTA RV
RESORT PROJECT CONDITIONED ON SATISFACTION OF CERTAIN CONDITIONS
PRECEDENT
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY:
Chula Vista Marina/RV Park, Ltd. has a lease1 with the District to operate a 237-stall RV Park
(Existing RV Park) at 460 Sandpiper Way, within the City of Chula Vista (City) that expires on
November 30, 2021. In May 2010, the Board certified a Final Environmental Impact Report (Final
EIR) (UPD #83356-EIR-658; SCH #2005081077; Clerk Document No. 56562, dated November 2015,
and certified by Resolution No. 2010-78 on May 18, 2010) and approved a Port Master Plan
Amendment (PMPA) for the Chula Vista Bayfront Master Plan (CVBMP), which was the result of a
decade-long planning effort. This entitlement process envisioned the relocation of the Existing RV
Park, which is currently located within the Harbor District portion of the Chula Vista Bayfront (CVB).
During the certification process for the CVBMP PMPA, the District and the California Coastal
Commission (CCC), decided to relocate the Existing RV Park to parcel S-1, a site that at the time
was designated for a future hotel in the District’s approved PMPA. Specifically, upon the District’s
request, its application to the CCC for the PMPA was amended to revise the uses on parcel S-1 from
hotel to low-scale, low-intensity uses consisting of a recreational vehicle park and/or campground
with retail, restaurant, or meeting space associated with these uses (Relocated RV Park) and the
Relocated RV Park was moved from Phase IV to Phase I of the CVBMP. Ultimately, the certified
CVBMP PMPA identifies parcel S-1, a 19-acre site, located at E Street and Bay Boulevard in the
Sweetwater District of the CVB (Site) as the replacement site for the Relocated RV Park consisting of
237 stalls (Attachment A).
Additionally, the District’s amended application for the PMPA included Chula Vista Bayfront
Development Policies (Development Policies) (District Clerk Document No. 59407) and a Public
Access Plan (PAP) (District Clerk Document No. 59408), both of which were incorporated by
San Diego Unified Port District
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reference into the PMPA. The Development Policies consist of detailed and specific planning and
development objectives and policies for the Chula Vista Planning District covering environmental
protection, energy conservation, views and aesthetics, public transit, pedestrian orientation, and
visitor serving requirements. The PAP includes a description of the proposed circulation
improvements including the roadways, the Bayshore Bikeway, public transit improvements, shuttle,
and parking requirements. The Relocated RV Park, Development Policies and PAP (collectively,
Revised Project) were all included in the certified PMPA. Additionally, the Development Policies
require all existing 237 recreational vehicle (RV) stalls be replaced prior to the Existing RV Park
closing.
After lengthy discussions and negotiations with the Existing RV Park tenant, they notified the District
on April 11, 2016 that they have elected not to relocate to the new Site. Since the replacement of the
237 RV stalls is a requirement of the Development Policies, on October 24, 2016, staff issued a
Request for Proposals (RFP) for the development of a minimum 237-stall RV park at the Site.
Staff issued the “Destination RV Park” RFP (RFP 16-36RH)2 for the development of the Relocated
RV Park with a minimum of 237 stalls and associated infrastructure improvements and partnered with
the Marketing and Communications team to develop a national advertising campaign, which reached
over 250,000 people. Staff also hosted an Information Exchange and site visit, which 40 interested
parties attended. On December 15, 2016, five proposals were received, four of which were deemed
complete. On April 11, 2017, the Board selected the team of Sun Communities, Inc. & Northgate
Resorts LLC (Sun Communities) as the successful proposer and directed staff to commence lease
negotiations and environmental review.
Since the Revised Project in the certified PMPA occurred subsequent to the Board’s certification of
the Final EIR in 2010 and the Board is considering subsequent discretionary approvals - concept
approval and an Appealable Coastal Development Permit (CDP) - for the Relocated RV Park, an
updated environmental analysis is necessary in accordance with the California Environmental Quality
Act (CEQA). A Second Addendum to the Final EIR, dated April 2018, has been prepared to analyze
the Revised Project. Additionally, as a result of the Relocated RV Park being moved to Phase I of the
CVBMP implementation, certain mitigation measures are no longer applicable to the Relocated RV
Park. Consequently, the Second Addendum also analyzes the changes in phasing in relation to
certain mitigation measures for the Relocated RV Park. Additionally, the Second Addendum
documents that none of the conditions in CEQA Guidelines Sections 15162 and 15163, triggering
preparation of a Subsequent or Supplemental EIR, have occurred (Attachment B). The Second
Addendum is appropriate under CEQA Guidelines Section 15164 and incorporates the Revised
Project into the Final EIR for the Board’s consideration.
Sun Communities, as the Project Applicant (Applicant), proposes to construct and operate the
Relocated RV Park, a low-scale, low profile, and lower-cost RV resort with associated improvements
on parcel S-1; grading in parcels S-2 and S-3; the extension of E Street; construction of a 400-footwide landscape buffer within a portion of parcel SP-1; and the realignment of Gunpowder Point Drive
within parcels SP-1 and SP-3 to allow continued access to the Living Coast Discovery Center
(LCDC) (collectively, “Project”). Stakeholder outreach for the Project included meetings with the
South Bay Wildlife Advisory Group (WAG), Bayfront Cultural and Design Committee (BCDC), and the
Accessible Advisory Committee (AAC). Pursuant to the District’s CDP Regulations and the California
Coastal Act, the Project requires concept approval consistent with Board Policy (BPC) No. 357 and
San Diego Unified Port District
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authorization to issue an appealable Coastal Development Permit. Moreover, because a lease - the
vehicle for obtaining real property rights to the Site - has not been executed, authorization for
issuance of the CDP is conditioned on the execution of a lease. Staff has determined that the Project
is consistent with the certified PMP.
RECOMMENDATION:
Costa Vista RV Resort at Chula Vista Bayfront:
A) Resolution adopting a Second Addendum to the Final Environmental Impact Report for the
“Chula Vista Bayfront Master Plan Project” and authorizing staff to file a Notice of Determination
B) Resolution granting concept approval to Sun Communities, Inc. for the Costa Vista RV Resort
project conditioned on satisfaction of certain conditions precedent
C) Conduct public hearing and adopt resolution authorizing issuance of an appealable Coastal
Development Permit for the Costa Vista RV Resort project conditioned on satisfaction of certain
conditions precedent
FISCAL IMPACT:
The current recommended actions will not have a direct fiscal impact; however, in accordance with
BPC Policy No. 106, Cost Recovery User Fee Policy, Sun Communities has been subject to cost
recovery fees for Project review, CEQA, and Coastal Act processing. Staff is in negotiations with Sun
Communities for a ground lease, which will be presented to the Board for consideration at a future
meeting. Although a lease has not yet been negotiated, the rent structure proposed by Sun
Communities, their contribution to offsite improvements, and their willingness to negotiate additional
contributions within the Sweetwater District, will help to minimize upfront financial obligations to fund
public infrastructure in the early phases.
COMPASS STRATEGIC GOALS:
As part of efforts to support a vibrant and active waterfront, the District initiated a public solicitation
process for redevelopment and operation of the Site. Due to the Site’s high profile nature and its
status as an undeveloped property, it was important to test the market and undertake a competitive
process to ensure that the Site’s potential is maximized.
This agenda item supports the following Strategic Goals:





A Port that the public understands and trusts.
A vibrant waterfront destination where residents and visitors converge.
A Port with a comprehensive vision for Port land and water uses integrated to regional plans.
A Port that is a safe place to visit, work and play.

DISCUSSION:
Background

San Diego Unified Port District
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Starting in 2002, the District, City, and the City of Chula Vista Redevelopment Agency (RDA) started
a multi-agency comprehensive planning effort for the CVB. In May 2010, the Board, the Chula Vista
City Council, and the RDA certified the Final EIR, in which the District was the lead agency and the
City of Chula Vista was a responsible agency pursuant to CEQA. The Final EIR analyzed land use
changes and the redevelopment of the 556-acre CVBMP. The CVBMP encompasses an area that
includes 497 acres of land area and 59 acres of water area. It is bounded by the Sweetwater Marsh
National Wildlife Refuge (NWR), the mouth of the Sweetwater River, and the jurisdictional boundary
of National City on the north. Interstate 5 and commercial development along Bay Boulevard are to
the east. Palomar Street and the South Bay Unit of the NWR, which includes the salt evaporation
ponds, at the southern end of the San Diego Bay, border the CVBMP area to the south and west. The
CVBMP consists of three planning districts, from north to south: the Sweetwater District, the Harbor
District, and the Otay District.
The CCC’s certification of the CVBMP PMPA (No. 6-PSD-MAJ-41-11) in August 2012 re-designated
parcel S-1 for the Relocated RV Park, a low-scale, low profile, lower-cost overnight accommodations
such as an RV park and/or campground with retail, restaurant, and meeting space associated with
these uses. However, the Final EIR included an analysis of the development of parcel S-1 with a
hotel, consisting of a two-to-eight stories with 500-750 rooms and a height of 40 to 100 feet. The
certified PMPA also incorporated, by reference, the Development Policies and the PAP. The
Development Policies consist of detailed and specific planning and development objectives and
policies for the CVB covering environmental protection, energy conservation, views and aesthetics,
public transit, pedestrian orientation, and visitor-serving requirements. The PAP includes a
description of the proposed circulation improvements including the roadways, the Bayshore Bikeway,
public transit improvements, shuttle, and parking requirements.
Sun Communities
Sun Communities is one of the largest operators of RV resorts in North America, currently owning
and operating 100 RV resorts across 29 states and two countries. Sun Communities has extensive
development experience with currently over 2,000 units currently under construction, and they have a
proven track record of success in financing, developing, and operating quality RV resorts. Sun
Communities is a publicly-traded real estate investment trust (REIT) with a total value exceeding $9
Billion, and the company has a $450 Million line of credit set aside for project acquisitions. The Sun
Communities proprietary marketing database contains over 1 million RV resort travelers.
Project Description
The Project Site is located on six parcels identified as parcels S-1, S-2, S-3, SP-1, SP-2, and SP-3 in
the CVB Sweetwater District of Planning District 7, which is delineated on Precise Plan Map Figure
19 of the PMP (Attachment C). The Project is listed as Project Nos. 2: “Sweetwater Park” (S-2); 3:
“Nature Center Parking Area (SP-3)” (only the access road for the LCDC will be constructed at this
time); 4: “Sweetwater District Lodging (S-1)”; 5: “Sweetwater District Roadway and Infrastructure
Improvements”; 6: “Sweetwater District Wetland and Upland Habitat Enhancement (SP-1 & SP-2)”;
and 8: “Mixed-Use Commercial Recreation/Marine Related Office Development (S-3)” in the PMP
Project List (Table 19). The PMP land use designations within the limits of the Project are
“Commercial Recreation” (S-1 & S-3), “Open Space/Habitat Replacement” (SP-1), “Wetlands” (SP-2),
and “Park/Plaza” (S-2 & SP-3).
San Diego Unified Port District
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The entire Project includes the following components/features:
Roadways and Circulation
 New 26-foot wide roadway with 13-foot travel lane in each direction with sidewalk (E Street,
from Bay Boulevard to F Street).
 Grading for a future 34-foot wide roadway with 11-foot travel lane and a 6-foot Class 2 bicycle
lane in each direction (F Street, south of E Street).
 New 28-foot wide roadway with 14-foot travel lane in each direction (F Street, north of E
Street).
 Relocated 22-foot wide roadway with 11-foot travel lane in each direction with a 1’ flat area for
each shoulder (Gunpowder Point Drive).
 Roundabout at the intersection of E Street and F Street.
 Removal of existing railroad tracks and ties at non-operational crossing.
 Appropriate roadway transitions at each terminus point to existing roadway improvements,
including striping.
 Traffic signal modifications and striping at Bay Boulevard, the I-5 southbound on and offramps, and E Street to provide pedestrian crossings on the north, west and south sides of the
intersection.
 8-foot wide sidewalk on the north side of E Street west of Bay Boulevard, with a 6-foot wide
landscape parkway between the curb and sidewalk except adjacent to the existing mulefat
area.
 5-foot wide sidewalk on the north side of E Street east of the I-5 southbound ramp to the I-5
bridge.
 12-foot wide decomposed granite pedestrian trail looping around the outside of the RV Park, in
Parcels SP-3 and SP-1.
 14-foot wide Class 1 bicycle path and 8-foot wide decomposed granite pedestrian path along
the south side of E Street around the north side of the roundabout and into S-2.
 The existing parking lot used by LCDC on the San Diego Gas & Electric (SDG&E) utility
corridor north of E Street will be left in place, slurry coated and restriped. The new parking lot
for the LCDC in parcel SP-3 is not included in the scope of this permit.
Utilities
 The potable water system will provide service to adjacent properties and accommodate the
build-out of the Bayfront. A 12-inch waterline will be installed in F Street, connecting to an
existing 16-inch line in Lagoon Drive and continuing to E Street. An 8-inch line will be installed
in F Street north of E Street.
 The existing fire line and service line that serve the United States Fish and Wildlife Service
(USFWS) and LCDC will be relocated into the new Gunpowder Point Drive. These new
underground lines will replace existing on-ground pipelines up to the USFWS boundary.
 The sewer system will provide service to adjacent properties and accommodate the build-out
of the Bayfront. An 8-inch sewer line will be installed in F Street, connecting to and existing 10
-inch sewer line in Lagoon Drive and continuing to the northerly terminus of F Street.
 A new sewer flow meter may be installed in an existing meter vault by the City of San Diego.
 Dry utilities, including gas, electric, and communications lines in E and F Streets.
San Diego Unified Port District
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Relocation and undergrounding of all existing electric and communications lines on S-1, SP-3
and SP-1.
Light-emitting diode (LED) street lighting along E Street and F Street north of E Street.

Drainage/Grading
 Storm drain systems to accommodate the ultimate build-out of the Bayfront.
 Post-construction storm water mitigation Best Management Practices (BMPs), including Low
Impact Development (LID) strategies. Permanent BMPs include three bio-retention basins
and two sediment traps.
 A portion of the storm drain system captures runoff from off-site upstream areas which is
discharged to a bio-retention basin. This will provide treatment of runoff from upstream
commercial areas that currently discharge directly into the Seasonal Wetlands.
 Grading on parcels S-1, S-2, S-3, SP-1, SP-2, and SP-3that includes 40,000 cubic yards of cut
and 205,000 cubic yards of fill for a total import of 165,000 cubic yards.
Landscape
 Landscape planting and irrigation along E Street and F Street.
 Landscape planting and irrigation with a native species plant palette in the 400-foot buffer on
Buffer Parcel SP-1 and Seasonal Wetlands Parcel SP-2.
 Mitigation for impacts to existing coastal sage scrub at a 3:1 ratio. Mitigation includes
restoration with maritime succulent scrub in Buffer Parcel SP-1 and Seasonal Wetlands Parcel
SP-3. The habitat restoration will be monitored consistent with the provisions of the PMP,
including the Development Policies and NRMP, and the Final EIR Mitigation Monitoring and
Reporting Program (MMRP).
 A 6-foot tall, black vinyl-coated chain link fence located along the outer boundary of the notouch buffer to limit access to the NWR.
 Keypad controlled electric-operated gates will provided at two locations on Gunpowder Point
Drive to control access to USFWS and LCDC. One will be at the turnoff from F Street and the
other will be along the no-touch buffer fence.
RV Park
 255 spaces with concrete pads and utility hook-ups for sewer, water and electricity. The RV
resort will consist of 139 RV stalls and 116 RV Park Models (PMs). PMs are considered a
unique, trailer-type of RV that are built on a single chassis, mounted on wheels, and can be
moved at any time. PMs are manufacture-certified as complying with the American National
Standards Institute (ANSI) A119.5 standard for Recreational Park Trailers. Once parked, PMs
are typically treated with architectural enhancements and skirting around the wheels to make
the units aesthetically pleasing.
 Welcome center (4,519 square feet) containing Costa Vista Resort offices, marketplace,
restrooms, showers and guest laundry facilities. A protected dog area is proposed adjacent to
the welcome center.
 A paseo which links the resorts welcome center to the pool area amenities.
 The aquatic features of the resort include a children’s play pool, family pool and Jacuzzi.
 The aquatic amenities building (4,980 square feet) will house the men’s and women’s
changing facilities equipped with restrooms and showers, a day spa/salon, massage/treatment
San Diego Unified Port District
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rooms, sauna, work-out gym, and a guest laundry facilities.
The resort activity building (6,252 square feet) is located on the north side of the aquatic
facilities and will house the grill/restaurant, entertainment arcade, game room, business center
and restrooms.
The activity center will also contain a multi-purpose room for educational and large guest
gathering.
The center of the RV resort will house a covered picnic area, outdoor grills, children’s rock
climbing and playground, bocce ball courts and horse shoe pits. The resort restroom (1,071
square feet) will also be located in this area.
Interior drive aisles and utilities.
The facilities within the RV Resort will provide LED lighting to ensure safety of the guest. Lowlevel pathway lights will be utilized within the resort to assist in wayfinding for the guest.
A 6-foot tall, black tubular metal fence with spacing of approximately four inches will be
installed along the perimeter to control wildlife movement and to protect the adjacent sensitive
habitat from human interaction and domesticated, feral, and nuisance predators. Security
gates and controlled entry points will also be provided.
The entire RV resort will be graded to accommodate adequate sewer fall across the site
eliminating the need for a sewer pump station along the southwest corner of the resort at the
round-about on E street.
An additional landscape buffer will be provided along E street to enhance the entrance into the
Chula Vista Bayfront.

Second Addendum to the Final Environmental Impact Report and Inapplicable Phase IV
Mitigation Measures to the Relocated RV Park being a Phase I Development
A component of the Final EIR was an analysis of the development of parcel S-1 with a hotel,
consisting of a two-to-eight stories with 500-750 rooms, and a height of 40 to 100 feet. As previously
discussed, parcel S-1 was re-designated in the certified PMPA to a less intensive use that was limited
to the Relocated RV Park (a minimum 237 stall RV park and/or campground with associated retail,
restaurant, and meeting space) and the Relocated RV Park was moved from Phase IV to Phase I of
the CVBMP implementation. As a result of these changes, some of the mitigation measures identified
in the Final EIR for Traffic and Transportation would no longer apply to the Project. Specifically, the
following mitigation measures will be applied during Phase IV of the CVBMP implementation as they
were adopted to mitigate potential traffic impacts in Phase IV of the CVBMP buildout, including a
hotel on parcel S-1, as described in the PMP. However, the proposed Project is now a component of
Phase I as certified by the CCC and identified in the PMP Project List (Table 19) and therefore, the
mitigation measures are inapplicable to the proposed Project. This determination is analyzed in the
Second Addendum to the Final EIR and further supported by a “CVBMP Traffic Analysis” prepared by
Rick Engineering in March 2018 (included as Appendix E of Attachment B). The inapplicable
mitigation measures are as follows:


MM 6.5-9: Prior to the issuance of certificates of occupancy for any development in Phase IV
of the development, the Port shall construct an eastbound and westbound through-lane along H
Street (as part of roadway segment mitigation) and a westbound right-turn lane at the intersection
of H Street and Woodlawn Avenue. The additional lanes shall be constructed to the satisfaction of
the City Engineer. This mitigation would reduce Significant Impact 6.5-26 to below a level of
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significance.


MM 6.5-10: Prior to the issuance of certificates of occupancy for any development in Phase
IV of the development, the Port shall construct a westbound through- and right-turn lane along H
Street at the intersection of H Street and Broadway. The lane shall be constructed to the
satisfaction of the City Engineer. With mitigation, this intersection would still operate at LOS E
during the PM peak hour. This is consistent with the result from the Chula Vista Urban Core traffic
study, which concluded that no additional mitigation is desired at this location. This mitigation
would reduce Significant Impact 6.5-27 to below a level of significance.



MM 6.5-11: Prior to the issuance of certificates of occupancy for any development in Phase
IV of the development, the Port shall construct a dual eastbound left-turn lane along J Street at
the intersection of J Street and I-5 NB Ramps. The additional lanes shall be constructed to the
satisfaction of the City Engineer. This mitigation would reduce Significant Impact 6.5-28 to below
a level of significance.



MM 4.2-25: Prior to the issuance of certificates of occupancy for any development in Phase
IV, the Port, Port tenant, or applicant, as appropriate, shall construct a new F Street segment
between the proposed terminus of the existing F Street and the proposed E Street extension,
ending at the SP-3 Chula Vista Nature Center parking lot, as a two lane Class III collector street,
which shall also contain a Class II bike lane on both sides of the street. This mitigation would
reduce Significant Impact 4.2-39 to below a level of significance.



MM 4.2-26: Prior to the issuance of certificates of occupancy for any development in Phase
IV, the Port, Port tenant, or applicant, as appropriate, shall widen E Street between F Street and
Bay Boulevard to a four-lane Class I Collector, or secure such construction to the satisfaction of
the City Engineer. The additional roadway capacity would facilitate the flow of project traffic. Also,
the widening of this segment of E Street would facilitate the flow of project traffic on Bay
Boulevard between E Street to F Street. This mitigation would reduce Significant Impacts 4.2-40
and 4.2-41 to below a level of significance.



MM 4.2-27: Prior to the issuance of certificates of occupancy for any development in Phase
IV, the Port, Port tenant, or applicant, as appropriate, shall widen H Street between I-5 Ramps
and Broadway to a 6-lane Gateway Street. The additional roadway capacity would facilitate the
flow of project traffic. This mitigation would reduce Significant Impact 4.2-42 to below a level of
significance. The off-site traffic improvements described in this mitigation measure for direct traffic
impacts would create secondary traffic impacts. Improvements associated with these secondary
impacts would be required as a result of cumulative and growth-related traffic overall, of which the
Proposed Project would be a component. The Western Chula Vista TDIF identifies these
improvements in a cumulative context and attributes fair share contributions according to the
impact. Therefore, the Proposed Project would be responsible for a fair share contribution and
would not be solely responsible for implementation of necessary secondary impact improvements.



MM 4.2-28: Prior to the issuance of certificates of occupancy for any development in Phase
IV, the Port, Port tenant, or applicant, as appropriate, shall construct an eastbound through lane
and an exclusive eastbound right-turn lane along E Street at the intersection of E Street and Bay
Boulevard, or secure such construction to the satisfaction of the City Engineer. The lanes shall be
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constructed to the satisfaction of the City Engineer. This mitigation would reduce Significant
Impact 4.2-43 to below a level of significance.


MM 4.2-29: Prior to the issuance of certificates of occupancy for any development in Phase
IV, the Port, Port tenant, or applicant, as appropriate, shall construct an exclusive southbound
right-turn lane along Bay Boulevard at the intersection of J Street and Bay Boulevard, or secure
such construction to the satisfaction of the City Engineer. The lane shall be constructed to the
satisfaction of the City Engineer. This mitigation would reduce Significant Impact 4.2-44 to below
a level of significance.



MM 4.2-30: Prior to the issuance of certificates of occupancy for any development in Phase
IV, the Port, Port tenant, or applicant, as appropriate, shall construct a dual southbound left-turn
lane along Street A, or secure such construction to the satisfaction of the City Engineer. The lane
shall be constructed to the satisfaction of the City Engineer. This mitigation would reduce
Significant Impact 4.2-45 to below a level of significance.

Additionally, as part of their certification, the CCC reviewed the PMPA and found that all impacts
could be mitigated. The CCC found that the PMPA did not have the potential to result in significant
individual or cumulative impacts to sensitive resources, recreation, or the visual quality of the
environment of the Coastal Zone. The CCC found that there were no feasible alternatives or feasible
mitigation measures that would have substantially lessened any significant adverse impacts which
the PMPA may have had on the environment. The CCC found that the PMPA, as certified with the
revisions to the PMPA and incorporation of Development Policies and a PAP, was consistent with the
EIR prepared for the CVBMP. An analysis of the Revised Project, including the Project, the certified
PMPA as revised by the CCC, Development Policies, and PAP are included in the Second Addendum
to the Final EIR (Attachment B).
Concept Approval
Pursuant to Board Policy No. 357, plans for new tenant development must be presented to the Board
for approval if the project is estimated to cost more than $500,000. The Project cost is approximately
$39 Million, which includes both on and offsite costs. The components of the proposed Project are
further detailed above in the “Project Description” section.
Coastal Development Permit
A copy of a draft CDP is provided as Attachment E to this Agenda Sheet. The Applicant is required to
comply with all applicable mitigation measures that are specified in the Final EIR MMRP and all
applicable policies and implementation measures in the Development Policies, PAP, CVB Natural
Resources Management Plan (NRMP) (Clerk Document No. 65065), and the CVB Settlement
Agreement (Clerk Document No. 56523) (listed as Special Provisions of the CDP). Special
Provisions are incorporated into the CDP to ensure project conformance with all applicable mitigation
measures, policies, and implementation measures. The Project complies with all the applicable
Development Policies. Those Development Policies address environmental management, wetlands,
climate change, landscaping, lighting and illumination, noise, pathway design, predator management,
storm water and urban runoff quality, energy, hazardous materials, public engagement, and
circulation. Compliance with the applicable Development Policies is analyzed in the Second
San Diego Unified Port District
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Addendum to the Final EIR under each respective environmental topic, in addition to the relevant
policies (Attachment B).
A Restoration and Enhancement Alternatives for the Chula Vista Bayfront was prepared by Merkel &
Associates, Inc. in April 2017, which includes a sea level rise analysis that was prepared by
Environmental Science Associates (ESA). The analysis provides models of sea level rise under four
scenarios: a 1-foot rise in the year 2030; a 2-foot rise in the year 2050; a 3.2-foot rise in the year
2070; and a 5.5-foot rise in the year 2100 (Attachment H). The four models indicate that the Project
will not be impacted by sea level rise through the year 2100 and hence, are consistent with the PMP
and the applicable California Coastal Act policies.
A Biological Resources Survey Report was conducted for the Sweetwater District in March 2015, and
includes quantities of vegetation communities (Appendix D to Attachment B). The Project was
designed to avoid the adjacent mulefat scrub/riparian scrub and will provide mitigation to permanent
impacts of Diegan coastal sage scrub, disturbed Diegan coastal sage scrub, broom baccharisdominated Diegan coastal sage scrub, and disturbed broom baccharis-dominated Diegan coastal
sage scrub consistent with the mitigation identified within the Final EIR. Mitigation ratios for impacts
to vegetation communities are provided in the MMRP and will be adhered to through a mitigation plan
as required by Mitigation Measure 4.8-6(H).
Under the Chapter 8 of the Coastal Act, the District’s certified PMP and the District’s CDP
Regulations, the Project has been determined to be an “appealable” CDP. (See California Public
Resources Code Section 30715 and Section 7(4) of the District’s CDP Regulations that include the
sole categories of appealable development within the District’s jurisdiction; and Item 4 of Table 19
(Project List) of the PMP (p. 106) that lists the Project as appealable). The Project is also located
between the sea (as defined in the Coastal Act) and the first inland continuous road paralleling the
sea, and the Project is fully consistent with Public Resources Code Sections 30604(c), 30210-30224,
and the Coastal Act public access and recreation policies referenced therein. This Project will
enhance public access and public recreation by providing 255 lower-cost overnight accommodations
(comprised of 237 replacement lower cost overnight accommodations mobile vehicle stalls and 12
new additional stalls) and providing walking trails around the Project site of sufficient distance from
the adjacent wildlife refuge. The Project conforms to the land use designations of “Commercial
Recreation” for parcels S-1 and S-3, “Open Space/Habitat Replacement” for parcel SP-1, “Wetlands”
for parcel SP-2, and “Park/Plaza” for parcels S-2 and SP-3, Precise Plan text, and Project list, and is
therefore consistent with the certified PMP which includes, by reference, the Development Policies,
the PAP, and the NRMP. Based on this finding, a conditional CDP may be issued.
Pursuant to the CDP Regulations, a public hearing is required. Notices were mailed to all property
owners, lessees, and occupants within 100 feet of the Project site, the CCC, and the City of Chula
Vista Mayor and City Manager, to inform them that a public hearing will be conducted regarding the
authorization to issue an appealable CDP for the proposed Project. E-mailed notices were also sent
to members of the (WAG) and (BCDC). Board action on the proposed Project may be appealed to
the CCC pursuant to Chapter 7 of Division 20 of the Public Resources Code within 10 working days
after the CCC receives a notice of the Board’s decision on the CDP. After the CCC receives the
notice of the Board’s decision, if a written appeal is not filed within 10 working days, the Executive
Director may issue the CDP immediately upon satisfaction of certain conditions precedent discussed
below.
San Diego Unified Port District
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Conditions to the Concept Approval and CDP Approval
As of the date of the Board’s consideration of the CDP and Concept Approval, the Site is leased by
the District from State Land Commission (SLC) through a Master Lease and has not yet been
granted to the District and added to the Port Act. Specifically, the Site was obtained through a land
exchange, which is currently being perfected to bring the Site into the District’s tidelands. As of the
date of this Agenda Sheet, an urgency statute is proposed for the Legislature’s adoption this year
(Legislation), which would transfer the Site to the District’s tidelands and allow the legislation to take
effect immediately after it is signed by the Governor and chaptered into law. If the Legislation does
not pass, a CDP would need to be obtained from the City for the Project and the Master Lease would
need to be amended to specify the Project as an approved use. Moreover, the District and Applicant
need to enter into a definitive real estate agreement to give the Applicant real property rights to
develop and operate the Project (Definitive Agreement). Therefore, authority to issue the CDP and
the effectiveness of the Concept Approval is conditioned on the Legislation other legislation being
enacted and the District and Applicant execute Definitive Agreement. Alternatively, a CDP could be
obtained by City, the Master Lease amended to allow for Project and the District and Applicant
execute Definitive Agreement to allow the Applicant to develop on the Site. Additionally, the CDP has
been conditioned so that prior to issuance, the Applicant and/or District shall retain a qualified
biologist to prepare an update to the March 2015 Biological Resources Survey Report. The update
shall provide a current assessment of the conclusions in the 2015 report and the extent and quality of
natural resources on the site.
Stakeholder Outreach
Wildlife Advisory Group
As required by Development Policy 17.1, the WAG was formed to advise the District and the City of
Chula Vista in the creation of the NRMP, cooperative management agreements, Adaptive
Management Review, and any related wildlife management and restoration plans or prioritizations. In
order to more fully understand the proposed Project, the WAG formed an RV Park Subcommittee
(Subcommittee) to review the proposal. Tucker-Sadler Architects (Applicant’s Representative)
presented to the Subcommittee during a publicly-noticed meeting on August 16, 2017 to give an
overview of the project components and site design. Several suggestions were raised by the
Subcommittee as summarized in Attachment F, including the actions taken by the Applicant’s
Representative.
Bayfront Cultural and Design Committee
The BCDC was formed to meet the requirement of Development Policy 17.4 and Sections 13.1 and
13.2 of the CVBMP Settlement Agreement. The role of the BCDC is to advise the District in the
design in parks, cultural facilities, and development projects. The BCDC held a publicly-noticed
meeting at the City of Chula Vista offices on February 20, 2018 to allow the Applicant’s
Representative to present the proposed Project to the BCDC and receive input from the committee
and the public. No members of the public spoke regarding the Project. The main point of discussion
between the BCDC and the Applicant’s Representative was a suggestion shared by the committee
that the Project would create a negative visual impact from RV parking stalls being located in close
San Diego Unified Port District
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proximity to E Street, which is also a gateway or entryway into the CVB. BCDC also gave
suggestions regarding the landscaping for the Project site, and more specifically that a more creative
and native landscape palette should be used. With the exception of these two design issues, the
BCDC determined that the Proposed Project meets the applicable provisions of the Chula Vista
Bayfront Design Guidelines. The committee passed two motions formally carrying recommendations
forward to the Board for consideration.
The two motions included the following:
1. Amend the preliminary site plan to provide visual relief by either removing/relocating the
proposed RV lots away from the boundary adjacent to the E Street corridor or increasing
landscape screening along the corridor.
2. Explore alternative landscaping options on the Project site with consideration for the CVB as a
whole.
A letter from the BCDC to the Board was submitted that provided further explanation of the
committee’s suggestions regarding the E Street entryway into the CVB. Additional e-mail
correspondence from members of the public (individual comments from committee members) were
received regarding parking for the RV resort (Attachment G).
In response to the BCDC’s suggestions over screening, the Applicant’s Representative has revised
the Project by providing deeper landscaped setbacks along the E Street frontage to provide
increased visual screening into the entry of the CVB. A perspective is included in the plan set
(Attachment D) that shows how the view of the RV resort, as currently proposed, would appear from
public views along E Street. Additionally, the RV resort meets the parking requirement of one parking
space per RV stall as indicated in Table 4.3-1 of the Final EIR.
Accessibility Advisory Committee
The AAC met at a publicly-noticed meeting on February 7, 2018 and the Applicant’s Representative
provided an overview of the Project. The committee inquired about the process to include
adjustments to the showers, restrooms, and check-in counters to make them more accessible to the
disabled community. Development Services staff noted that the suggested changes could be
included as part of the Conditional Project Approval pursuant to Board Policy 357, if the Project were
to be approved by the Board.
General Counsel’s Comments:
The office of the General Counsel has reviewed the Agenda Sheet and attachments as presented to
it, and approves them as to form and legality.
Environmental Review:
In accordance with CEQA statutes and guidelines, the 2010 Project was analyzed in the Final EIR for
the CVBMP. On May 18, 2010, the Board adopted Resolution 2010-78 certifying the Final EIR,
adopting the Findings of Fact and Statement of Overriding Considerations (Findings and SOC), and
San Diego Unified Port District
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adopting the MMRP.
An Second Addendum to the Final EIR, dated April 2018, has been prepared to analyze changes
from the initial 2010 project with the Revised Project, including the inclusion of the Development
Policies and PAP into the certified PMPA and exclusion of certain mitigation measures that no longer
apply due to the CCC’s certification of the PMPA (collectively “Updated Project” for descriptive
purposes herein), and to document that none of the conditions in CEQA Guidelines Sections 15162
and 15163, triggering preparation of a Subsequent or Supplemental EIR have occurred. The Second
Addendum is appropriate under CEQA Guidelines Section 15164. The Second Addendum analyzes
the Updated Project and if adopted will become a chapter of the Final EIR. Staff has reviewed the
Updated Project and has determined that: (1) the Updated Project is within the scope of the Final
EIR; and (2) there will not be any new or more significant impacts or required new mitigation
measures not previously identified in the Final EIR, Findings and SOC, or MMRP previously certified
and adopted by the Board.
The analysis included in the Second Addendum to the Final EIR concludes that the Updated Project
would result in substantially similar or less impacts to those of the 2010 project because the scope of
the Updated Project, including both construction and operation is less intensive than the 2010
project. The Second Addendum to the Final EIR also concludes that: (1) analyses and conclusions in
the Final EIR remain current and valid; (2) that the Updated Project would not cause new or
substantially more severe significant effects than those identified in the Final EIR; (3) no new
mitigation measures would be required; (4) that no change has occurred with respect to
circumstances surrounding the Updated Project that would cause new or substantially more severe
significant environmental effects than identified in the Final EIR; and (5) that no new information has
become available that show that the Updated Project would cause significant environmental effects
not already analyzed in the Final EIR. As such, pursuant to CEQA Guidelines Section 15164, and
based on the information provided in the Second Addendum to the Final EIR, the analysis for the
updated Project has been appropriately addressed in the Final EIR and no further environmental
review is required.
If the Board approves any discretionary action to carry out the Updated Project, District staff will file a
Notice of Determination pursuant to CEQA Guidelines Section 15094.
Additionally, the recommended Board actions comply with Section 87 of the Port Act which allows for
all commercial and industrial uses and purposes, and the construction, reconstruction, repair, and
maintenance of commercial and industrial buildings, plants, and facilities. The Port Act was enacted
by the California Legislature and is consistent with the Public Trust Doctrine. Consequently, the
proposed actions are consistent with the Public Trust Doctrine.
Equal Opportunity Program:
Not applicable.
PREPARED BY:
Austin Silva, AICP
Associate Planner, Development Services
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Stephanie Shook
Asset Manager, Real Estate
Attachment(s):
Attachment A:
Location Map and Precise Plan
Attachment B: Second Addendum to the Chula Vista Bayfront Master Plan Final EIR, dated
April 2018
Attachment C:
Precise Plan Figure 19, Planning District 7
Attachment D:
Concept Architectural Plans
Attachment E:
Draft Coastal Development Permit
Attachment F:
Table with WAG Subcommittee Suggestions and Responses
Attachment G: Correspondence from the BCDC dated March 20, 2018, Susan Krzywicki dated
March 28, 2018, and Tina Matthias dated March 5, 2018
Attachment H:
Sea Level Rise Modeling at 2030, 2050, 2070 & 2100
1

Lease dated November 3, 1981, on file in the Office of the District Clerk as Document No. 14243, as amended .

2

Request for Proposals (RFP) RFP 16-36RH Destination RV Park Development Opportunity, filed with the Office of the District Clerk
on January 24, 2017, as Document No. 66060.

3

SDUPD Clerk’s Office Document No. 56067 filed February 19, 2010, Exchange Agreement by and between San Diego Unified Port
District and North C.V. Waterfront L.P.
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1

INTROD
DUCTION
N

In May 2010,
2
the Bo
oard of Portt Commissio
oners, the Ciity of Chulaa Vista (Cityy or Chula V
Vista)
City Cou
uncil and th
he City Redeevelopment Agency (RD
DA) certifieed the Chula Vista Bayyfront
Master Plan
P
(CVBM
MP) Final En
nvironmentall Impact Repport (FEIR) (SCH No. 220050810777; San
Diego Un
nified Port District
D
(Disttrict) Clerk Document
D
N
No. 56562) aand each ageency unanimously
approved
d its respectiv
ve amendmeents to the District's
D
Portt Master Plaan (PMP) andd the City's L
Local
Coastal Program
P
(LC
CP), which includes
i
the Land Use P
Plan and Bayyfront Speciific Plan; annd the
City’s Multiple
M
Speccies Conserv
vation Progrram (MSCP
P) Chula Vissta Subarea Plan. The F
FEIR
was prep
pared as a combined program
p
and
d project EIIR and the District waas the Califfornia
Environm
mental Qualiity Act lead
d agency. Th
he Final EIR
R analyzed aamendmentss to the PMP
P and
the City’’s General Plan
P
and LCP
P, and a maapping changge to the M
Multiple Speccies Conservvation
Plan (M
MSCP) Chu
ula Vista Subarea
S
Plaan, which provide for future ddevelopment and
redevelop
pment of the
t
project area, as well
w
as certtain site-speecific devellopment proojects
(collectiv
vely, Projectt).
The Caliifornia Coasstal Commisssion (CCC)) certified thhe San Dieggo Unified P
Port Districtt Port
Master Plan
P
Amend
dment (PMP
PA, Append
dix A) No. 66-PSD-MAJJ-41-11 on August 9, 22012.
Upon thee District’s request,
r
its application
a
to
o the CCC ffor the PMPA
A was amennded to revisse the
uses on the
t S-1 parcel for only low-scale,
l
lo
ow-intensity uses consisting of a reccreational veehicle
meeting spaace associateed with thesee uses
(RV) parrk and/or cam
mpground with
w retail, restaurant, or m
(RV Park
k Componen
nt). Specificaally, the follo
owing changges were made:
Parcel area S-1
S was orig
ginally prop
posed to be developed w
with a 100--foot high
reesort hotel with
w approxiimately 500 to 750 room
ms and assocciated meetiing space,
reestaurants, and retail sho
ops, but is no
ow proposedd to be deveeloped with llow-scale,
lo
ow-intensity uses includ
ding a camp
pground andd recreationaal vehicle ppark, with
so
ome associaated retail, reestaurant and meeting sspace, and a new parkinng lot and
acccess road for
f the Chula Vista Natu
ure Center. The existingg 236-space RV Park
which
w
is bein
ng removed from the Haarbor Districct may be repplaced on Parcel area
S-1 [collectiv
vely, Land Use
U Revisions)]. [(CCC S
Staff Report..)]
The Disttrict’s amended applicattion for the PMPA alsoo includes aadded Deveelopment Poolicies
(included
d as Appendix B of th
his Addendu
um) and a Public Acceess Plan (P
PAP; includeed as
Appendix
x C of this Addendum),
A
, both of wh
hich were inncorporated bby referencee into the PM
MPA.
The Development Po
olicies consiist of detaileed and speciffic planningg and develoopment objecctives
and policies for thee PMP Chu
ula Vista planning distrrict coverinng environm
mental protecction,
energy conservation
c
n, views and
d aesthetics,, public tran
ansit, pedesttrian orientaation, and vvisitor
serving requirements
r
s. The PAP includes
i
a description
d
of the propossed circulatioon improvem
ments
including
g the roadw
ways, the Bayshore
B
Biikeway, pubblic transit improvemennts, shuttle,, and
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parking requirement
r
ts. The RV Park Comp
ponent and tthe Developpment Policies and PAP
P are
herein co
ollectively reeferred to as the “Propossed Revised P
Project” in tthis Addenduum.
With thee Proposed Revised
R
Proj
oject, CCC found
f
that thhe PMPA w
was consisteent the Califfornia
Coastal Act. The CCC
C
also reecognized th
hat with ceertification oof the PMP
PA, as amennded,
including
g the Proposed Revised Project,
P
som
me mitigationn measures ((MM, mitigaation measurres or
Mitigatio
on Measures) identified in the FEIR would no loonger be appplicable to thhe S-1 site ddue to
the use revision
r
from
m hotel (oriiginally desiignated as a Phase IV developmennt, meaning 4-10
years aftter PMPA certification) to campgro
ound/recreatiional vehiclle park (reviised to a Phhase I
developm
ment, meanin
ng 1-7 years after PMPA
A certificatioon).
As part of its certiffication, the CCC review
wed and evvaluated the PMPA, as amended by the
District with the Prroposed Rev
vised Projecct and founnd that withh the amenddment and other
applicablle MMs, all significant im
mpacts had been
b
fully m
mitigated. Thhe CCC founnd that the PMPA
did not have
h
the pottential to ressult in significant indiviidual or cum
mulative imppacts to sensitive
resourcess, recreation
n, or the visu
ual quality of the envirronment of the Coastal Zone. The CCC
found th
hat there weere no feasiible alternattives or feaasible MMss available tthat would have
substantiially lesseneed any significant adveerse effects that the PM
MPA may hhave had onn the
environm
ment. The CCC
C
conclud
ded that thee benefits off the PMPA
A included iimprovemennts to
public acccess, recreaation, visitor-serving am
menities, annd that thesee outweigheed any remaaining
impacts. The CCC fo
ound that thee PMPA, as revised andd including thhe Proposedd Revised Prooject,
were con
nsistent with CEQA).
CEQA Guidelines
G
Sections
S
151
162 through
h 15164 (seee Section 1.1) set forthh the criteriia for
determin
ning the app
propriate add
ditional enviironmental ddocumentatiion, if any, to be comppleted
when th
here is a previously
p
certified
c
EIR
R covering the projecct for whicch a subseqquent
discretion
nary action is required. Approval shall occur iff the Districct finds that the changes and
additionss associated with the cerrtified PMPA
A, includingg the Proposeed Revised P
Project are m
minor
and not substantial. There are no
n new sign
nificant impaacts resultinng from the certified PM
MPA,
including
g the RV Park Componeent, and therre would nott be a substaantial increaase in the sevverity
of previously identtified enviro
onmental im
mpacts in tthe FEIR. In additionn, certain M
MMs,
specificaally Traffic MM 4.2-25
5 through 4.2-30,
4
are no longer needed withh the Landd Use
Revision
ns, as well ass the Develo
opment Policcies and the PAP. The exxclusion of these MM w
would
not resullt in new orr more seveere environm
mental impaacts or requiire new MM
Ms. Thereforre, in
accordan
nce with CE
EQA Guidellines Section
n 15164(e), no additionnal environm
mental revieew is
deemed necessary
n
pu
ursuant to CEQA
C
and ad
dequate doccumentation may be provvided througgh an
addendum
m to the FEIIR pursuant to
t these secttions of the C
CEQA Guiddelines.
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1.1

Regulatory Requirementts

CEQA Guidelines,
G
Section
S
15162: Subsequ
uent EIR
Under CEQA, a lead
d agency sh
hall prepare an addendum
m to a prevviously certiffied EIR if some
changes or additionss are necesssary to the EIR but noone of the cconditions deescribed in State
CEQA Guidelines
G
seection 15162
2 calling forr preparationn of a subseqquent EIR hhave occurred (14
CCR 151
164(a)).
CEQA Guidelines,
G
Section
S
1516
62, provides that when aan EIR has bbeen certifieed for a project, a
subsequeent EIR shalll be prepareed for that project if thee lead agencyy determinees one or moore of
the follow
wing have occcurred:
(1) Substantial ch
hanges are proposed
p
in the
t project w
which will rrequire major revisions oof the
prrevious EIR
R … due to the involvem
ment of new
w significannt environmeental effectss or a
su
ubstantial increase in thee severity off previously iidentified siggnificant efffects;
(2) Substantial ch
hanges occu
ur with respect to the ciircumstancees under whiich the projeect is
un
ndertaken which
w
will require majjor revisionns of the prrevious EIR
R … due too the
in
nvolvement of new sign
nificant env
vironmental effects or a substantial increase inn the
seeverity of prreviously ideentified signiificant effectts; or
(3) New
N
informaation of subsstantial importance, whhich was nott known andd could not have
been known with the exeercise of reaasonable diliigence at thee time the pprevious EIR
R was
ceertified as co
omplete … shows
s
any off the followiing:
(aa) The projecct will have on
ne or more siignificant effe
fects not discuussed in the pprevious EIR;;
(b
b) Significan
nt effects preeviously exaamined will be substantiially more seevere than shhown
in the prev
vious EIR;
(cc) MMs or alternatives
a
previously
p
fo
ound not to be feasible w
would in facct be feasible and
would su
ubstantially reduce
r
one or more siggnificant eff
ffects of the project, buut the
project prroponents deecline to adop
pt the mitigaation measurre or alternattive; or
(d
d) MMs or alternatives
a
which
w
are con
nsiderably diffferent from tthose analyzzed in the preevious
EIR would
d substantiallly reduce onee or more siggnificant effeccts on the envvironment, bbut the
project pro
oponents decline to adopt the mitigatioon measure orr alternative.
As explaained in Secttion 3, there is no substaantial evidennce, in light of the wholle record, thaat the
Revised Proposed Prroject, which
h revised thee certified PM
MPA, and exxclusion of uunnecessaryy MM
because of
o those reviisions would
d result in an
ny new signiificant envirronmental efffects, or ressult in
a substantial increase in the severity
s
of previously identified ssignificant eeffects, MM
Ms or
alternativ
ves. Nor aree there any new
n
MMs or
o Project allternatives thhat were coonsidered feaasible
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now feassible could su
ubstantially reduce one or more signnificant imppacts. Finallyy, there is noo new
informatiion not previously know
wn that show
ws new signifficant enviroonmental efffects or that rresult
in an inccrease in thee severity off previously identified siignificant efffects. Thereefore, preparration
of an add
dendum is ap
ppropriate un
nder these ciircumstancess.
CEQA Guidelines,
G
Section
S
15164: Addend
dum to an E
EIR
A. The
T lead ageency or a reesponsible agency
a
shalll prepare ann addendum
m to a previously
ceertified EIR
R if some ch
hanges or additions
a
aree necessary but none oof the condiitions
described in Section
S
1516
62 calling fo
or preparationn of a subseqquent EIR hhave occurredd.
B. An
A addendum
m to an adopted negativee declarationn may be preepared if onlyy minor techhnical
ch
hanges or ad
dditions are necessary or
o none of thhe conditionss described in Section 115162
caalling for thee preparation
n of a subseq
quent EIR orr negative deeclaration haave occurredd.
C. An
A addendum
m need not be
b circulated for public rreview but can be includded in or attaached
to
o the final EIIR or adopteed negative declaration.
d
D. The
T decision-making bod
dy shall con
nsider the adddendum with the finall EIR or adoopted
negative declaration priorr to making a decision onn the projectt.
E. A brief explaanation of th
he decision not
n to preparre a subsequuent EIR puursuant to Seection
15162 should
d be included
d in an addeendum to an EIR, the leaad agency's required findings
on
n the projeect, or elsew
where in th
he record. T
The explanaation must bbe supporteed by
su
ubstantial ev
vidence.
This addeendum comp
plies with th
he provisionss of CEQA G
Guidelines S
Section 151664, which govverns
the prepaaration and adoption
a
of an addendum
m to an EIR
R. Section 155164 requirees the preparration
of an add
dendum to an
n EIR wheree some chang
ges or additiions to the E
EIR are necessary but noone of
the cond
ditions callin
ng for prep
paration of a subsequennt EIR exisst. No addittional signifficant
impacts or increase in severity in existing significant impacts woould occur aas a result oof the
revised PMPA, wh
hich includees the Prop
posed Revissed Project or the eliimination off the
nd Use Revission, Develoopment Policcies and PA
AP. Thereforee, the
unnecesssary MM due to the Lan
analysis of the Propo
osed Revised
d Project an
nd MM founnd no longerr applicable to Parcel S--1 are
appropriaately addresssed in an add
dendum to th
he Final FEIIR.
CEQA Guidelines,
G
Section
S
21094(a)(2): La
ater Projectts; Tiered E
Environmental Impact
Reports;; Initial Study; Use of Prior
P
Reporrts
This secttion indicatees that the lead
l
agency incorporatee into the latter project aall the appliicable
mitigatio
on measures identified by
y the prior EIR.
E
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2

PROJE
ECT DESC
CRIPTION
N

This section of the addendum summarizess the Project’s location and settingg, which haas not
changed from what was
w identifieed in the preeviously cerrtified EIR. It also descrribes the speecific
characterristics of the revised Projject through
h incorporatioon of the Prooposed Reviised Project.

2.1

Locatio
on and Se
etting

The Chulla Vista Bay
yfront (CVB)) is located on
o the southeeastern edge of San Dieggo Bay in thee City
of Chulaa Vista, whicch is located
d in southw
western San Diego Counnty. The Sw
weetwater Diistrict
consists of
o approxim
mately 130 accres located in the northhern portion of the CVB
BMP project area,
adjacent to the Sweeetwater Marssh National Wildlife Reefuge (NWR
R). The Projeect site is loocated
east of th
he San Diego
o Bay NWR, and west of Bayshore B
Bikeway andd the I-5 freeeway. Projecct site
access wo
ould be prov
vided by the E Street exteension, as cerrtified in thee FEIR.
x

Primary: E Sttreet extensio
on from the east at the s outhern cornner of the Prroject site

x

Secondary: Gunpowder
G
Point
P
Drive from
f
the wesst via relocatted Gunpow
wder Point Drrive.

The Sweeetwater Disstrict is relattively flat with
w slight ddecline elevaation from eeast to west. The
Project site is undeveeloped and is currently composed
c
prrimarily of ffallow fieldss. The majority of
vegetatio
on is generallly ruderal with
w small areas of disturrbed native hhabitats, including Califfornia
coastal sage scrub. The
T site is su
urrounded by
b undevelopped parcels, with excepttion to the C
Chula
Vista Naature Center parking
p
lot to
t the east off the Projectt site. Furtheer east, past tthe parking llot, is
the Baysh
hore Bikewaay and I-5 frreeway.

2.2

Projectt Backgro
ound

In 2002, the San Diego Unified
d Port Distriict (Port) annd the City oof Chula Viista (City) jooined
together to create a master
m
plan for
f the appro
oximately 5556-acre Bayyfront and reeconfigure its 497
acres of land and 59
9 acres of water uses, co
onnecting thhem in a wayy that wouldd promote ppublic
access to
o and engag
gement with
h the water while enhanncing the quuality and pprotection off key
habitat arreas, with th
he ultimate goal
g
of creaating a worldd-class bayfr
front throughh strong plannning
and design, econom
mic feasibilitty, and com
mmunity outrreach (San Diego Uniffied Port Diistrict
2010). In
n May 2010
0, the Board of Port Com
mmissionerss, the Chulaa Vista City Council annd the
City RDA certified the CVBMP
P FEIR and
d each agenccy unanimoously approvved its respeective
amendmeents to the District's
D
PM
MP and the City's
C
LCP. The FEIR w
was prepareed as a combbined
program and projectt EIR. The Final EIR consists
c
of aamendmentss to the Porrt’s PMP annd the
City’s General Plan and LCP, and
a a mapping change tto the MSCP
P Chula Vissta Subarea Plan,
which prrovide for fu
uture develop
pment and redevelopme
r
ent of the Prroject area, aas well as ceertain
site-specific developm
ment projectts.
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The FEIR
R analyzed the
t proposed
d different laand uses andd developmeent of the Sw
weetwater Diistrict
by parceel and phasee. The envirronmental im
mpacts of thhe RV Parkk Componennt was origiinally
analyzed
d in the FEIR
R as a resorrt hotel, on parcels S-1,, SP-1 and S
SP-3, under Phase IV oof the
CVBMP. The resort hotel was pllanned to provide 500-7750 rooms w
with a maxim
mum height oof 40100 feet,, over approximately 19
9 acres. The resort hotell would alsoo include 7500 on-site paarking
spaces. This
T parcel was
w also plaanned to be a part of thee land exchaange that woould transferr land
use jurisd
dictional autthority from City to the District,
D
andd the PMP laand use desiggnation wouuld be
“Industriial Business Park.” How
wever, the Diistrict amendded its appliication withh the CCC foor the
PMPA to
o reflect the Revised Pro
oposed Project prior to the CCC’s ccertification. Accordinggly, in
order to develop the RV Park Co
omponent on
n parcels S--1, S-2, S-3, SP-1, SP-2,, SP-3, and SP-4,
the parceels in the PMPA
P
were designated as Commerrcial Recreaation as partt of the cerrtified
PMPA an
nd build-outt was revised
d to Phase I of
o the CVBM
MP.
CVBMP
P Program-llevel Analyssis
The FEIR
R included a programm
matic analysiis of the envvironmental impacts asssociated witth the
CVBMP, which inclu
udes land usses such as: Commercial
C
l Recreation,, Recreationnal Boat Bertthing,
Marine Sales/Service
S
es, Industriaal Business Park, Publicc Facilities, and Public Recreation. The
FEIR had
d identified the proposed RV park site
s as parceels O-3A andd O-3B. Thee proposed rresort
hotel on parcel S-1, with 500-75
50 rooms at a maximum
m height of 40-100 feet, and 750 onn-site
parking spaces.
s
Feasible MMs weree identified in the FE
EIR that woould reducee impacts too a level bbelow
significan
nce. With th
he prescribed
d MM, the CVBMP
C
waas found to hhave a “less than signifiicant”
impact on parking, cultural
c
resources, and population
p
an
and housing. A number of these MM
M are
applicablle to the prop
posed development on parcels
p
S-1 S
S-2, S-3, SP-1, SP-2, SP
P-3, and SP-44 and
are inclu
uded within this addend
dum under each
e
applicabble environm
mental analyysis topic. T
These
MM incllude: MM 4.2-8, MM 4.5-1,
4
MM 4.5-2,
4
MM 44.5-3, MM 44.6-1, MM 44.7-6, MM 44.7-8,
MM 4.7--9, MM 4.8-1, MM 4.8-2
2, MM 4.8-3
3, MM 4.8-66, MM 4.8-7,, MM 4.10, MM 4.11-1,, MM
4.12-1, MM
M 4.12-2, MM 4.12-4,, MM 4.12-5
5, MM 4.12--6, MM 4.122-7, MM 4.112-8, MM 4.11-1,
MM 4.14
4.2-5, MM 4.15-1, MM
M-4.15-2, MM
M 6.8-1, MM
M 6.8-2, M
MM 6.8-3, M
MM 6.15.2-1, and
MM 6.15.6-1. With
h implementation of theese previoussly adopted MM and tthe Developpment
Policies, the proposeed developm
ment of parceels S-1, S-22, S-3, SP-1,, SP-2, SP-33, and SP-4, with
the Land
d Use Revision and RV Park
P
Compo
onent wouldd not result inn any adverrse environm
mental
effects.
The FEIR
R indicates that
t
the CVB
BMP has th
he potential tto create siggnificant advverse impactts on:
land/wateer use comp
patibility, traaffic and cirrculation, aeesthetics/visuual quality, hydrology/w
water
quality, air
a quality, energy, noisse, terrestriaal biologicall resources, marine biollogical resouurces,
paleontollogical resou
urces, hazard
ds and hazarrdous materiials/public ssafety, publicc services, ppublic
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utilities, and seismic//geologic haazards. The FEIR
F
includdes MMs to rreduce potenntially signifficant
impacts to less than
n significant levels. Thee following impacts weere identifiedd in the FEIIR to
remain siignificant ev
ven after imp
plementation
n of all feasibble MM: traaffic impacts on local freeeway
segmentss; visual imp
pacts from th
he height an
nd mass of bbuildings to be constructted in the H
Harbor
District; and air quality impacts from emisssions of nitrrogen oxidess, carbon moonoxide, reaactive
organic gas,
g and partticulate matteer.
CVBMP
P Project-lev
vel Analysiss
The FEIR
R included a project-leevel analysiss of the Phaase I projeccts, includingg residentiaal and
ancillary retail on parrcels H-13 and
a H-14, thee Bayfront F
Fire Station oon parcel H--17, and wettlands
and buffeer on parcel HP-5.
Developm
ment Policiees
The Development Po
olicies (Disttrict Clerk Document
D
N o. 59407) arre compiled from MM iin the
FEIR an
nd adopted
d Mitigation
n Monitorin
ng and Reeporting Prrogram (MM
MRP), CVBMP
Settlement Agreemeent (Districtt Clerk Doccument No. 56523), annd revisions of the CVBMP
PMPA. The
T Develop
pment Policcies were cerrtified as paart of the PM
MPA in Auggust 2012, bby the
CCC an
nd all devellopment pro
ojects withiin CVBMP must com
mply with thhe Developpment
Policies. The releevant Deveelopment Policies
P
aree presented under ttheir respeective
environm
mental topicc below. Th
hose MMs included
i
in the Develoopment Poliicies that arre no
longer ap
pplicable to
o the CVBM
MP are identtified underr the Mitigation Measurres That Arre No
Longer Applicable
A
sections undeer their respective topic of this addeendum.
Public Access
A
Progrram
The CVB
BMP Public Access Pro
ogram (PAP) (District C
Clerk Docum
ment No. 59408) defines and
implemen
nts an exten
nsive multi-m
modal pedesstrian, bicycclist, mass-trransit, and aautomobile-bbased
system to
o provide a variety of frree and low--cost Chula Vista waterrfront and puublic recreattional
opportun
nities for thee residents and
a visitors of
o the regioon. The PAP
P was certifiied as part oof the
PMPA by
b the CCC
C. Implemen
ntation of th
he PAP musst occur as redevelopm
ment takes pplace.
Relevancce to the PAP
P is describeed under each respectivee environmenntal topic proovided below
w.

2.3

RV Park Compo
onent Des
scription

The RV Park Compo
onent is locaated within the
t Sweetwaater District of Planningg District 7 oof the
PMP on the north sid
de of E Streeet and west of
o the Intersttate 5 freewaay. The RV Park Compoonent
involves the construction of an RV or mob
bile unit parkk consistingg of approxim
mately 255 sites,
and the extension
e
of E Street. So
ome of the 25
55 sites – ann estimated 1116 spaces – are proposeed for
park mod
del units, wh
hich are simiilar to RVs in
i that they aare built on tthe same chaassis with w
wheels
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and are mobile,
m
and
d can be mo
oved at any time. Once parked, paark model unnits are typiically
treated with
w
architectural enhan
ncements an
nd skirting around thee wheels to make the units
aesthetically pleasing
g. The RV Park
P
Component site connsists of thee parcels S-11, S-2, S-3, SP-1,
P-3, and SP-4
4, and the proposed
p
extension of E Street. Parccels SP-1 annd SP-3 wouuld be
SP-2, SP
developeed for bio-rettention purpo
oses, and thee realignmennt of Gunpow
wder Point D
Drive.
Implementation of th
he RV Park Componentt would requuire gradingg and utilitiees installatioons to
facilitate the propossed building
gs. A welco
ome center (4,519 squaare feet) is proposed oonsite
containin
ng, Costa Viista Resort offices,
o
mark
ketplace, resstrooms, shower and lauundry facilitiies. A
protected
d dog area iss proposed ad
djacent to th
he welcome ccenter. A paaseo would link the welcome
center to the pool area amenitiess. The aquattic features oof the RV Park include a children’ss play
pool, fam
mily pool and spa. The aquatic
a
amen
nities buildinng would hoouse the menn’s and wom
men’s
changing
g facilities equipped
e
witth restrooms and show
wers, a day sspa/salon, m
massage/treattment
rooms, saauna, work-out gym, an
nd a guest laaundry faciliities. The acctivity buildiing (6,252 sqquare
feet) is located on th
he north sid
de of the aqu
uatic facilitiies and wouuld house thee grill/restauurant,
entertainm
ment arcadee, game room
m, business center and restrooms. The activityy building w
would
also conttain a multi--purpose roo
om for educational and large guest gathering. T
The center oof the
RV Park
k would hou
use a coverred picnic area,
a
outdooor grills, chhildren’s rocck climbingg and
playgrou
und, bocce ball
b courts and
a horse sh
hoe pits. Thee RV Park rrestroom (1,,071 square feet)
would allso be locateed in this arrea. Refer to
o Figure 1, RV Park Coomponent M
Map for RV Park
Componeent layout.
The facillities within the RV Parrk would provide light-eemitting dioode (LED) lighting to ennsure
safety off the guest. Low-level
L
pathway lights would bee utilized witthin the RV
V Park to asssist in
wayfinding for the guest.
g
A 6-fo
oot tall, black
k tubular meetal fence w
with spacing of approxim
mately
four inch
hes would bee installed along
a
the perrimeter to coontrol wildliife movemennt and protecct the
adjacent sensitive haabitats as required to co
onform to thhe various rregulatory documents, w
which
include the
t Develop
pment Policiies as part of the PMP
PA. Securityy gates and controlled entry
points wo
ould also bee provided. An
A additionaal landscape buffer woulld be providded along E street
to enhancce the entran
nce into the Chula
C
Vista Bayfront.
The entiire RV Park
k would be graded to accommodaate adequatee sewer fall across thee site
eliminatiing the need
d for a seweer pump stattion along thhe southwesst corner off the resort aat the
round-ab
bout on E sttreet. A 12-iinch waterlin
ne would bee installed in F Street, connecting to an
existing 16-inch line in Lagoon Drive
D
and co
ontinuing to E Street. A
An 8-inch waater line andd an 8
inch sew
wer line woulld be installeed in F Streeet north of E Street. Thee sewer line w
would conneect to
and existting 10-inch
h sewer line in Lagoon Drive
D
and coontinuing too the northerrly terminuss of F
Street. All
A utility liines includiing gas, eleectric, waterr, and com
mmunication lines woulld be
undergro
ounded.
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As demo
onstrated on Table 2.3-1, the RV Paark Componeent would bbe reduced inn height, dennsity,
and gradiing quantitiees compared
d to what wass proposed aand analyzedd in the FEIR
R for parcel S-1.
Ta
able 2.3-1
RV
V Park Com
mponent Desscription Coomparison oof Changes
Category
Design Elem
ments

RV
R Park Compo
onent
x 255 stalls (139
(
RV & 116 Park
P Model Unitss)
x Maximum height of 25 feett
x Low-scale,, low-intensity
x Associatedd retail, restaurant, meeting
space perm
mitted
x 50-foot widde setbacks from
m E Street
x 0.5 EDU off sewage per RV
V space

Grading Quantities

x 40,000 cuubic yards of cut
x 205,000 cubic
c
yards of fill
x 155,000 cubic
c
yards of im
mport

FEIR Projeect for S-1
x 750 on-site parking spaaces
x Hotel bbuilding height off 2 to 8 stories (440 to
100 feeet in height)
x 500 to 750 hotel roomss
x 50,0000 to 75,000 square feet of conferrence
space
x 40,0000 square feet of rretail/restaurant space
x 0.33 ED
DU of sewage pper room
x 203,0000 cubic yards off cut
x 115,0000 cubic yards off fill
x 88,0000 cubic yards of eexport

The RV Park Comp
ponent shall comply with
w
the cert
rtified PMPA
A and all tthe Developpment
Policies. The relevan
nt Developm
ment Policies would guiide develop of the RV Park Compoonent
with pollicies regard
ding environ
nmental maanagement, w
wetlands, cllimate channge, landscaaping,
lighting and
a illuminaation, noise, pathway deesign, predat
ator managem
ment, storm water and uurban
runoff qu
uality, energ
gy, hazardou
us materialss, public enngagement, aand circulattion. Complliance
with thesse Developm
ment Policiess is analyzed
d under eachh respective environmenntal topic, ass well
as inclusiion of the relevant policiies.
A Coastaal Developm
ment Permit (CDP)
(
was issued
i
on Jaanuary 25, 2017 with thee District, foor the
Site Prep
paration at Chula
C
Vista Bayfront
B
Pro
oject (Clerk Document N
No. 66187). This CDP allows
for the demolition off existing paavement and
d foundationns, as well ass clearing annd compaction of
11 sites throughout the Chula Vista Bayfrront to accoommodate thhe import aand placemeent of
approxim
mately 681,0
000 cubic yaards (CY) of
o soil. The imported sooil shall be used to inccrease
existing sites’
s
elevatiions that would provide more desiraable buildingg pads, improove drainagee, and
create mo
ore resilient redevelopm
ment sites to accommodaate potential future sea level rise. Diistrict
staff deteermined thaat the CDP is in conformance withh the certifi
fied FEIR, F
Findings of Fact,
Mitigatio
on Monitoriing and Reporting Pro
ogram. Com
mpliance witth all appliicable mitiggation
measuress in the certiified FEIR and
a Mitigatiion Monitoriing and Repporting Proggram are inclluded
as condittions of the CDP.
C
The 155
5,000 CY of
o import proposed
p
fo
or the RV Park Comp
mponent, woould accounnt for
approxim
mately 23% of the 681,0
000 CY apprroved in thee CDP for thhe Site Prepparation at C
Chula
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Vista Ba
ayfront Projject. The im
mport of soil would therefore bbe accountedd for and is in
conformaance with the certified FEIR for the CVBMP.
To ensurre the public’s right of acccess to the shoreline, thhe PAP incluudes goals annd consideraations
for propo
osed develop
pment withiin the CVBM
MP. These ggoals and coonsiderations relate to ppublic
access, circulation
c
and
a
roadwaay improvem
ments, integgration of th
the Bayshorre Bikeway,, and
parking allocations.
a
Compliancee with the PA
AP is analyzzed under eaach respectivve environm
mental
topic, as well as inclu
usion of the relevant goaals and consiiderations.
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3

ENVIRO
ONMENTA
AL ANAL
LYSIS

The FEIR
R analyzed the CVBMP
P at the pro
ogram-level and projectt-level. Projeect-level anaalysis
was cond
ducted for prrojects in thee Sweetwaterr District annd Harbor Diistrict. This aaddendum covers
the project-level anallysis for the revised projject componnents, includiing the RV P
Park Compoonent,
for the Sweetwater
District com
S
mponent, an
nd the inclussion of the CCC-certifiied Developpment
Policies and PAP. In
I summary
y, the adden
ndum analyyzes the Revised Propoosed Projectt and
supports a finding thaat no supplemental or su
ubsequent CE
EQA analysis is warrantted.
The FEIR identified
d potentially
y significantt impacts reelated to thee CVBMP iin its entireely to
land/wateer use comp
patibility, traaffic and cirrculation, aeesthetics/visuual quality, hydrology/w
water
quality, air
a quality, energy, noisse, terrestriaal biologicall resources, marine biollogical resouurces,
paleontollogical resou
urces, hazard
ds and hazarrdous materiials/public ssafety, publicc services, ppublic
utilities, and seismicc/geologic haazards. Thesse impacts w
would requirre implemenntation of feaasible
MM to reeduce or avo
oid significan
nt impacts.
This addeendum addreesses the pottential enviro
onmental im
mpacts that w
would occur from the Reevised
Proposed
d Project. The
T existing conditions and significcance criteriia outlined in the FEIR
R are
applicablle to the Revised
R
Prop
posed Projecct. In accorrdance withh CEQA Guuidelines Seection
15150, existing
e
con
nditions and
d significancce criteria aare incorpoorated in thiis addendum
m by
referencee. The incorp
porated FEIR
R (Clerk Do
ocument No.. 56562), inccluding addeenda, is avaiilable
for viewiing at the Po
ort District, Office of th
he District C
Clerk, 3165 Pacific Highhway, San D
Diego
92101. Note
N
that thee analysis lo
ooks at the proposed chhanges from
m the CVBM
MP that occcurred
during th
he PMPA process.;
p
and
d whether the Revised Proposed P
Project wouuld result inn new
significan
nt impacts, increase thee severity off significant impacts alrready identiffied, requiree new
MMs or include MM
Ms that were infeasible but
b now are ffeasible. Thee analysis foor the CVBM
MP in
the FEIR
R remains th
he same unless otherwisse noted. Addditionally, this addenddum analyzees the
eliminatiion of certain
n MM that are
a no longerr needed duee to the Reviised Proposeed Project annd the
exclusion
n of certain Project
P
featu
ures.

3.1

Aesthetics

Developm
ment Policiees
Implementation of the
t Development Policies would noot create anny adverse eeffects on sscenic
vistas, sccenic resourcces, or visuall character. The
T Developpment Policiies were devveloped to prrotect
sensitive resources in
ncluding maajor public viewpoints
v
annd scenic viistas. The CV
VBMP idenntified
several scenic view
w corridors throughoutt the CVB
BMP area. By implem
mentation off the
Developm
ment Policiees, impacts to
t view corrridors wouldd be further rreduced in ccombinationn with
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applicablle MMs. Ass such, the Developmen
D
nt Policies w
would not reesult in anyy new impaccts to
scenic vistas and corrridors.
The FEIR
R concludes that the CV
VBMP would
d not result in a significcant impact tto existing vvisual
quality. Implementat
I
tion of the Developmen
D
nt Policies w
would improove the visuual characterr and
quality of
o the devellopment with
hin the CVB
BMP, as thhe Developm
ment Policiees would proovide
setback, landscaping
g, and signag
ge requirements. As succh, the Deveelopment Poolicies would not
result in any new imp
pacts to exissting visual quality.
q
The FEIIR concludees that the CVBMP
C
wo
ould result in a less thhan significcant impact with
mitigatio
on incorporaated related to
t light and glare. The Developmennt Policies w
would ensurre the
CVBMP would avoiid or to redu
uce the poteential impaccts on wildliife from exteerior lightingg and
reflection
n. Thereforee, implementtation of thee Developmeent Policies would not rresult in anyy new
impacts related
r
to lig
ghting and gllare. As such
h, implemenntation of thee development policies w
would
not createe any new im
mpact or exaacerbate an existing
e
impaact related too aesthetics.
Public Access
A
Progrram
The PAP
P states thatt the CVBM
MP enhancees pedestriann visual andd physical aaccess withiin its
developeed and open
n space areaas, and enhaances pedesstrian visuall and physiccal access too the
waterfron
nt, through its pedestriaan circulatio
on plan. Impplementationn of the PA
AP would fuurther
enhance pedestrian visual
v
accesss through peedestrian andd bicycle paaths throughout the CVB
BMP.
The pedeestrian pathw
ways includ
ded in the PAP
P
would provide siggnificant phyysical and vvisual
corridorss for pedestrians as well as facilitatee for improvved access too scenic visttas and resouurces.
As such, the PAP wo
ould not resu
ult in any new
w impacts too scenic vistaas and corriddors.
The FEIR
R concludes that the CV
VBMP would
d not result in a significcant impact tto existing vvisual
quality. Implementation of the PAP would
d implemennt an extenssive multi-m
modal pedesstrian,
bicyclist,, mass-transiit and autom
mobile-based
d system thaat provides ppublic waterffront recreattional
opportun
nities. The PAP naviigation chaannels woulld include pathways like waterrfront
promenades, and ped
destrian trails along tran
nsmission coorridors, prooviding publlic pathways and
trails wou
uld allow ov
verall improv
ve visual chaaracter by prroviding acccess to visually pleasing sites.
As such, the PAP wo
ould not resu
ult in any new
w impacts too existing vissual quality.
Implementation of th
he PAP wou
uld include the
t installatioon of publicc pathways, trail, and biicycle
paths thrroughout thee CVBMP area.
a
Constrruction of thhe PAP navvigation chaannels wouldd not
incorporaate materialss or structurres that wou
uld create a substantial source of light or glaree. As
such, thee PAP would
d not create any
a new sou
urces of subsstantial light of glare. Thherefore, thee PAP
would no
ot create any
y new impactt or exacerbaate an existinng impact reelated to aestthetics.
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Proposed
d RV Park Componentt
Would th
he Proposed
d Project havve a significa
ant impact if it has a su
ubstantially aadverse effeect on
a scenic vista, publicc view, or scenic resourcce (such as a symbol or landmark)??
d in the FEIIR, views to
o the Bay accross the Sw
weetwater Diistrict wouldd be enhancced at
As stated
current viewing
v
locaations along E and F Sttreets, and thhe freeway flyover from
m SR-54 andd I-5.
Addition
nally, Parcel S-1 was ideentified as part
p of a view
w corridor uunder the FE
EIR. While uunder
the previously plan for
f parcel S-1, views acrross Parcel S
S-1 would reemain open aand unobstruucted.
Any min
nor changess and additiions associaated with thhe RV Parkk Componennt would noot be
substantiial, with resp
pect to sceniic vistas and
d scenic resoources. Facinng east, existting public vviews
of the pro
oject site consist of low vegetation, and beyondd that trees, uutility poles and power lines,
and existting develop
pment along
g Bay Bouleevard. Facinng north andd west, beyoond the RV Park
Componeent, existing
g public vieews contain
n utility polles and pow
wer lines, annd views oof the
Sweetwaater Marsh an
nd bay in thee backgroun
nd. Facing soouth, public vviews beyonnd the projecct site
are of thee existing co
ommercial and
a industriaal uses southh of Lagoonn Drive. In ccomparison tto the
FEIR, th
he developm
ment of the RV Park on
n S-1 woul d be a reduuction in buulk and scalle, as
indicated
d in Table 2..3-1. This reeduction in bulk
b
and heiight, would further imprrove any addverse
impact th
he original project
p
may have had on
n scenic visttas and resources. As suuch, the RV Park
Componeent would no
ot result in any
a new impacts to sceniic vistas andd corridors.
The RV Park Compo
onent would
d also includ
de utility insstallations, aan extensionn of E Streett, and
bio-reten
ntion areas. The
T bio-reten
ntion area would
w
be ins talled on Paarcel SP-1 annd would include
pedestriaan pathways.. Developmeent on Parcell SP-1 wouldd not interfeere with exissting scenic vvistas
and resou
urces. Parcell SP-3 would
d include a fully-enclose
f
ed dog park with synthettic turf, realiigned
Gunpowd
der Point Drrive with a loop for busses providinng access to the Living Coast Discoovery
Center, and
a a bio-rettention basin
n to capturee runoff from
m Parcel S-1. The extennsion of E S
Street
would ex
xtend southw
west, south of
o Parcel SP
P-3. The E S
Street extenssion would pprovide acceess to
scenic viistas that occcur west off the Projectt site. Thereefore, the E Street exteension wouldd not
create neew or worsen
ned impacts related to sccenic vistas aand scenic reesources.
Would yh
he Proposed
d Project ha
ave a signifi
ficant impactt if it substaantially degrradesthe exiisting
visual ch
haracter or quality
q
of thee site and itss surroundin
ngs?
The existting visual character
c
of the
t project site is comprrised of undeeveloped, veegetated geneerally
flat land. As stated in the FEIR
R, visitors to the Sweettwater Marssh National Wildlife Reefuge
(NWR)/C
Chula Vista Nature Cen
nter have thee highest seensitivity beccause they eexpect the vvisual
environm
ment within the
t refuge to
o be “natural.” When vieewing the prroject site frrom this areaa, the
built env
vironment cu
urrently forms the back
kground of the viewingg scene. Thhe focal poiint of
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developm
ment near th
he water’s edge
e
is the existing inddustrial Soutth Bay Boattyard/storage lot,
which is generally lo
ow in scale but
b clearly viisible.
The arch
hitectural plans of the originally
o
prroposed hottel for parceel S-1 were not provideed or
analyzed
d in the FEIR
R, however the proposeed RV Parkk on parcel S
S-1 would rretain the naatural
characterr of the sitee, without compromisin
c
ng any view
ws of the suurrounding natural feattures.
Considerring the RV Park Comp
ponent woulld be develooped with reeduced bulk and a maxiimum
building height of 25
5 feet, comp
pared to the 100-foot maaximum heigght of the orriginally plaanned
hotel, thee RV Park Component
would havee less of an effect on thhe existing vviews of thee site.
C
As such,, the RV Park Compon
nent would not result in any new
w impacts too existing vvisual
characterr or quality.
Would th
he Proposed
d Project havve a significcant impact if it creates a new sourrce of substaantial
light or glare
g
which would adverrsely affect day
d or nightttime views iin the area??
The prev
vious plan for
f parcel S-1
S had a 100-foot
1
maaximum buiilding heighht. Assumingg the
buildout of parcel wo
ould have co
onstructed up
u to its maxximum buildding height, tthe previouss plan
for parceel S-1 would incorporatte substantiaally more innterior and exterior lighhting, as weell as
exterior windows, which
w
woulld result in greater ligght and glaare. As suchh, the RV Park
Componeent would generate
g
substantially less light andd glare comppared to the original prooject.
Addition
nally, implem
mentation off MM-4.4-2, from the FE
EIR, would further reduuce effects reelated
to light and
a glare. Th
he Developm
ment Policiees would enssure the RV
V Park Compponent woulld not
create a new
n source of substantial light or glare,
g
which would adveersely affect day or nighhttime
views in
n the area. As
A such, the RV Park Componentt would nott create anyy new impaact or
exacerbaate an existin
ng impact rellated to lightt or glare.
Applicab
ble FEIR Aeesthetics Miitigation Meeasures
The following MM
M that were included in
i the FEIR
R and adoppted MMRP
P would stiill be
implemen
nted with the Revised Prroposed Projject.
MM-4.4--2: Port/C
City: Prior to design
n review aapproval, liighting dessign plans with
sp
pecificationss for outdoo
or lighting locations
l
annd other inteensely lighteed areas shaall be
su
ubmitted to the Port and
d City for reeview and appproval. Thee specificatioons shall ideentify
th
he lighting in
ntensity needs and desig
gn light fixtuures to direcct light towaard intended uses.
Outdoor
O
and parking lott lighting sh
hall be shieelded and ddirected awaay from adjacent
prroperties, wherever
w
feassible and co
onsistent witth public saafety. Consideration shaall be
given to the use
u of low-prressure sodiu
um lighting or the equivvalent. The liighting plann shall
illlustrate the location of the
t proposed
d lighting sttandards andd type of shiielding meassures.
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The
T lighting plan shall in
ncorporate sp
pecific desiggn features iincluding, bbut not limiteed to,
th
he following
g:
x

Where lig
ghting mustt be used fo
or safety reeasons (FAA
A 2000 Advvisory Circuular),
minimum
m intensity, maximum off-phasedd (3 secondds betweenn flashes) w
white
strobes sh
hall be used
d.

x

All even
nt lighting shall be diirected dow
wnward andd shielded, unless direected
downwarrd or shielded to minimize lighht spill beeyond the area for w
which
illuminatiion is requirred.

x

Exterior lighting shaall be limited to that w
which is neecessary and appropriaate to
g
public safety and navigaation, incluuding signage for building
ensure general
identificaation and oriientation.

x

Exterior liighting shall be directed downward
d
annd shielded tto prevent uppward lightinng and
to minimizze light spill beyond the area
a for whicch illuminatioon is requiredd.

x

Office sp
pace, residen
ntial units, and hotel rooms shalll be equippped with m
motion
sensors, timers, or other lightting control systems to ensure that lightinng is
extinguish
hed when the space is un
noccupied.

x

Office sp
pace, resideential units, and hotel rooms shalll be equippped with bllinds,
drapes, or other window coverin
ngs that maay be closedd to minimize the effeccts of
interior night
n
lighting
g.

Applicab
ble Development Policiies
The follow
wing Develo
opment Policiies would app
ply to and be implementedd by the RV P
Park Componnent.
Policy 4..1.4: Use of reflective co
oatings on an
ny glass surfface is prohibbited.
Policy 7.2: Explicit lighting req
quirements to
t minimizee impacts to Wildlife Habitat Areass will
be devissed and im
mplemented for all Bayfront
B
us es includinng commerccial, resideential,
municipaal, streets, recreationall, and park
king lots. B
Beacon andd exterior fflood lightss are
prohibiteed where theey would im
mpact a Wild
dlife Habitatt Area and uuse of this liighting shouuld be
minimizeed throughou
ut the projecct.
Policy 7..3: All streett and walkwaay lighting should
s
be shiielded to minnimize sky gglow.
Policy 7..4: To the maximum
m
ex
xtent feasiblee, all externaal lighting w
will be desiggned to miniimize
any impaact on Wildlife Habitat Areas,
A
and operations
o
annd maintenannce will be ddevised to ensure
appropriaate long-term
m education and controll of light im
mpacts. To thhe maximum
m extent feaasible,
ambient light
l
impacts to the Sweeetwater or J Street Marsshes will be m
minimized.
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Policy 7.8: In Sweeetwater and Otay Distriict parks, lighting will be limited to that whiich is
necessary
y for securiity purposess. Security lighting
l
willl be strictly limited to that requireed by
applicablle law enforrcement. Alll lighting prroposed for the Sweetw
water and Ottay District pparks
and the shoreline
s
pro
omenade willl be placed only where needed for human safetty. Lights w
will be
placed on low-stand
ding bollards, shielded, and flat boottomed, so the illuminnation is dirrected
downwarrd onto the walkway
w
an
nd does not scatter.
s
Lighhting that em
mits only a llow-range yeellow
light willl be used to minimize eccological dissruption. Noo night lightiing for activve sports faciilities
will be alllowed.
Policy 23
3.1: Public views to th
he beach, lag
goons, and along the sshoreline as well as to other
scenic reesources fro
om major public
p
viewp
points, as identified bby the "vista" icon onn the
Precise Plan
P
for Pllanning Disttrict 7 shalll be proteccted. Develoopment thatt may affecct an
existing or potential public view
w shall be designed
d
andd sited in a manner so aas to preservve or
enhance designated view opporrtunities. Strreet trees annd vegetatioon shall be chosen and sited
so as not to block vieews upon maaturity.
Policy 23.2:
2
The impacts off proposed developmennt on existiing public views of sscenic
resourcess shall be assessed by the Diistrict or C
City prior to approvval of propposed
developm
ment or redev
velopment.
Policy 23
3.3: Building
gs and strucctures shall be
b sited to pprovide unobbstructed vieew corridors from
the neareest view corrridor road. These
T
criteriaa may be m
modified whenn necessary to mitigate other
overridin
ng environmeental consideerations such
h as protectioon of habitat or wildlife ccorridors.
Policy 23
3.4: Public views of th
he Bay and access
a
alongg the waterffront shall bbe provided via a
proposed
d "Baywalk" promenade. This pedesttrian path wiill also conneect to the Siggnature Parkk, and
the pathw
way system
m within the Sweetwater District, uultimately liinking the ttwo districtss and
"enabling
g viewers to experience visual
v
contacct at close rannge with the Bay and maarshlands."
Policy 23.5:
2
Existin
ng views to
o the water from the ffollowing viiew corridoor roads shaall be
protected
d and enhan
nced: E Streeet, F Street, Bay Bouleevard betweeen E and F Streets, M
Marina
Parkway, and G and
d L Streets (in
( the City of Chula Viista); as shaall the new vviews of thee Bay
created from
f
the H Street
S
corrid
dor. These prrotected view
ws shall be denoted by the "vista" icons
on the Prrecise Plan for
fo Planning District 7.
Policy 23
3.6: Building setbacks and
d coordinated
d signage shalll be providedd along Marinna Parkway.
Policy 23
3.7: Prior to approval off developmeent in the Ottay District, views of thhe Bayfront from
Bay Bou
ulevard shall be identified
d and preserv
ved.
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Policy 23
3.8: View corridors
c
to the Bay sh
hall be estabblished on M
Marina Parkkway between H
and J Strreets approx
ximately eveery 500 feett as denotedd by the "vissta" icon onn the Precisee Plan
for Plann
ning District 7.
Policy 23
3.9: Landsccaping shall be planted along Mariina Parkwayy to frame aand enhancee this
scenic co
orridor, as weell as on E Street
S
and Baay Boulevarrd, adjacent tto the projecct site.
Policy 23.10: Bayfrront Gatewaay Objectivee/Policies: C
Certain points of accesss to the Bayyfront
will, by use,
u becomee major entrances to thee different paarts of the aarea. A signiificant portion of
the visitors' and users' visual impressionss are influennced by coonditions at these locattions.
Hence, special
s
consideration should
s
be given
g
to rooadway desiign, includiing signagee and
lighting, landscaping
g, the protecction of publlic views tow
wards the Baay, and the siting and design
of adjoin
ning structurres. Concurrrent with thee preparatio n of Phase I infrastructture design pplans
for E and
d H Streets, a Gateway plan shall be
b prepared ffor E and H Streets. Priior to issuannce of
certificattes of occupancy for any
y projects within
w
the Diistrict's jurissdiction in P
Phase I, the E and
H Street Gateway pllan shall be approved by
b the Distriict and Cityy's Directors of Planningg and
Building
g. The E and
d H Street Gateway
G
plan
n shall be ccoordinated with the Gaateway plan for J
Street. All
A Gateway plans must conform
c
witth the setbacck policies aand height limits in the P
PMP.
Policy 23.11:
2
The laandscape designs and sttandards shaall include a coordinateed street furnniture
palette in
ncluding waste containeers and bencches, to be iimplementedd throughouut the Bayfroont at
appropriaate locations.
Policy 23
3.12: As a condition
c
forr issuance of coastal devvelopment ppermits, builldings frontiing H
Street sh
hall be desig
gned to step
p away from
m the streett. More speecifically, deesign plans shall
protect open
o
views down the H Street Co
orridor by eensuring thaat an approxximate 100-- foot
ROW wiidth (curb-cu
urb, building
g setbacks, and pedestrrian plaza/w
walkway zonne) remains clear
of buildiings, structu
ures, or maj
ajor landscap
ping. Placem
ment of treees should taake into acccount
potential view block
kage at matu
urity, and, treees should bbe spaced inn order to ennsure "winddows"
through the landscap
ping. Trees should also
o be considdered to helpp frame thee views and they
should be
b pruned to increase the
t views from
f
pedestrrians and vvehicles, undderneath thee tree
canopy. In
I order to reduce the potential
p
forr buildings tto encroach into view corridors, annd to
address the
t scale an
nd massing impact,
i
builldings shall step back aat appropriatte intervals or be
angled to
o open up a broader view
w corridor at
a the groundd plane to thhe extent feeasible. All plans
shall be subject to review and
d approval by the Disstrict. All fuuture develoopment propposals
shall con
nform to Disttrict design guidelines
g
an
nd standardss.
Policy 23.13:
2
Prior to
t issuance of
o coastal deevelopment permits for projects witthin the Disttrict's
jurisdictiion, the projject develop
per shall en
nsure that deesign plans for any largge scale proojects
(greater than two stories
s
in height)
h
shall incorporatte standard design tecchniques succh as
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articulateed facades, distributed
d building massing, hhorizontal bbanding, steepping bacck of
buildingss, and varied
d color scheemes to sepaarate the buiilding base ffrom its uppper elevationn and
color ch
hanges such
h that verttical elements are innterrupted aand smallerr scale maassing
implemen
nted. Thesee plans shalll be implem
mented for large projeect componnents to dim
minish
imposing
g building edges, mon
notonous faacades and straight-eddge buildinng roofliness and
profiles, and to avoid
d the appearaance or effecct of "wallingg off' the Baayfront.
Policy 23.15:
2
Sweeetwater Diistrict Lodg
ging (S-1): Sweetwateer District Lodging ((S-1):
Developm
ment of the Sweetwaterr District Lo
odging (S-1)) shall consiist of low-sccale, low prrofile,
lower-cost overnightt accommodaations such as
a a campgroound and/orr RV park. A mix of cam
mping
facilities is encourag
ged. Limited
d meeting ro
ooms, retail stores, and food servicee associatedd with
the devellopment shaall be permittted. No stru
uctures over 1 story withhin a maxim
mum height of 25
feet shall be permittted. Proposeed developm
ment shall taake into acccount potenttial sea level rise
when site plans are prepared. The
T developm
ment shall iincorporate a setback fr
from the E S
Street
wn in Exhibiit 5, where no
n structuress shall be perrmitted.
view corrridor as show
Policy 23.16: Sweettwater Distrrict Mixed-U
Use Commeercial Recreation/Marine Related O
Office
Developm
ment (S-3). Developmen
D
nt of the Sweeetwater Disstrict Mixed Use developpment (S-3) shall
incorporaate setbacks of 50 feet from E Strreet in ordeer to reduce visual and shading im
mpacts
of building massing and to wideen view corrridors towardds the Bay. Building heeights are lim
mited
to 45 feeet and shall be
b located in
n the northeaastern portioon of the parrcel in orderr to ensure vviews
from the Bay Boulev
vard to the Bay
B are presserved to thee extent feassible. The ddevelopment shall
incorporaate a setback
k from the F Street view
w corridor ass shown in E
Exhibit 5, whhere no strucctures
shall be permitted.
p
Policy 23
3.17: All building heigh
ht limits listeed herein aree measured ffrom finishedd grade. Buiilding
pads shalll not be raissed from exissting grade more
m
than 8 feet.

3.2

Agricullture and Forestry
y Resourc
ces

Developm
ment Policiees
The Dev
velopment Po
olicies weree developed to protect ssensitive envvironmental resources w
within
and arou
und the CVB
BMP area, and
a to guidee the devellopment of the Bayfronnt, in a wayy that
minimizees environmental impactts. The Deveelopment Poolicies do not pertain to tthe conversiion of
Prime Faarmland, Un
nique Farmlaand, Farmlan
nd of Statew
wide Importtance, or forrest land beccause
none of these resourrces are loccated on the Project sitee. Nor woulld the Deveelopment Poolicies
conflict with existin
ng zoning for
f agricultu
ural use, a Williamsonn Act contrract, forest land,
timberlan
nd, or timbeerland zoned
d Timberland
d Productionn. Again, beecause none of the resoources
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are located on the Prroject site. As
A such, thee Developmeent Policies would not rresult in anyy new
impacts to
t agricultural or forestry
y resources.
Public Access
A
Progrram
The purp
pose of the PAP
P
is to fu
urther enhan
nce pedestriaan access thrrough pedesstrian and biicycle
paths thrroughout thee CVBMP. No
N Prime Farmland,
F
Unnique Farmlland, Farmlaand of Stateewide
Importan
nce, or forestt land is locaated on the Project
P
site. As such, thhe PAP woulld not impacct any
or causee the conveersion of Prime
P
Farm
mland, Uniqque Farmlannd, Farmlannd of Stateewide
Importan
nce, or foresst land. Add
ditionally, th
he PAP wouuld not confflict with exxisting zoninng for
agricultu
ural use, a Williamson Act contraact, forest lland, timbeerland, or tiimberland zzoned
Timberlaand Producttion. Accord
dingly, the PAP woulld not resuult in any new impaccts to
agricultu
ural or forestrry resources.
Proposed
d RV Park Componentt
As deterrmined in th
he FEIR, th
he Project siite does nott contain anny Prime Farmland, Unnique
Farmland
d, or Farmlaand of Statew
wide Importaance. It alsoo concluded that the Proj
oject site doees not
have a laand designattion for agricultural use and that theere is not a Williamsonn Act contracct for
the site. It
I concluded
d that no foreestland or tim
mberland lan
and exists onn the Projectt site, nor haas any
land been
n designated
d as forestlan
nd or timberrland withinn the boundaaries of the P
Project site. As a
result, th
he Project with
w the RV Park Comp
ponent woul d not resultt in the losss of forestlannd or
timberlan
nd, nor wou
uld it result in the conv
version of faarmland to a non-agricuultural use oor the
conversio
on of forestlland to a non
n-forest use. None of theese conditionns change ass the result oof the
RV Park Componentt. Therefore, no impact on
o Agricultuure and Foresstry Resourcces would occcur.
Applicab
ble FEIR Ag
gricultural and Forestrry Resourcees Mitigatioon Measuress
There aree no MMs reelated to agriiculture and forestry resoources withiin the FEIR.
Applicab
ble Development Policiies
There aree no Develop
pment Policiies related to
o agriculturee and forestryy resources.

3.3

Air Qua
ality

Developm
ment Policiees
The appllicable Deveelopment Po
olicies listed
d below woould facilitatte a reduction in air quuality
impacts as that would occur with
w
the im
mplementatioon of the CVBMP. A
Additionallyy, the
Developm
ment Policies would no
ot conflict with
w
the appplicable Reegional Air Quality Straategy
(RAQS) and Transportation Con
ntrol Measu
ures (TCM) plan; violatte or contribbute substanntially
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to an ex
xisting or projected airr quality staandard; resuult in a cum
mulatively considerablee net
increase of any criteria
c
polllutant, expo
ose sensitivve receptorrs to substtantial polllutant
concentrations; or create objecttionable odo
ors. As suchh, the Deveelopment Poolicies wouldd not
result in
n any new or more seevere signifficant air qquality impaacts from tthose previoously
identified
d in the FEIR
R prepared and certifieed for the CV
VBMP.
Public Access
A
Progrram
The purp
pose of the PAP
P
is to fu
urther enhan
nce pedestriaan access thrrough pedesstrian and biicycle
paths thrroughout th
he CVBMP. As such, the PAP dooes not direectly pertainn to air quuality.
Howeverr, the PAP iss intended to
o improve and
a reduce vvehicular circculation witthin the CVB
BMP.
Therefore, with impllementation of the PAP, vehicle miiles traveled would be rreduced, reduucing
vehicle emissions and
a
any criiteria polluttant or odoors associatted with veehicle emisssions.
Consequently, impleementation of
o the PAP would not exacerbate or contributte a consideerable
increase in any criterria pollutant;; expose sen
nsitive recepttors to polluutant concenttrations, or ccreate
objection
nable odors affecting
a
a su
ubstantial nu
umber of peoople.
Proposed
d RV Park Componentt
Would th
he Proposed
d Project co
onflict with or obstrucct implemen
ntation of th
he applicablle air
quality plan
p
(e.g., RA
AQS)?
As stated
d in the FEIR
R, while the CVBMP wo
ould meet seeveral of the criteria set bby the TCM plan,
it does not
n conform to the plann
ning assump
ptions that w
were used too generate thhe forecast oof the
region’s ability to acchieve the Naational Amb
bient Air Quuality Standaards (NAAQ
QS). Howeveer, the
CVBMP would not be
b inconsisteent with eith
her the City’ss General Pllan or the Diistrict’s PMP
P that
served ass the basis of
o the RAQS
S or with th
he growth asssumptions in the RAQ
QS and, thereefore,
would no
ot result in a significant impact.
i
The RV Park Comp
ponent inclu
udes the con
nstruction off an RV Paark and assoociated retail and
service facilities
f
oveer a 19-acree parcel. Th
he RV Parkk Componennt would alsso include uutility
installatio
ons, an extension of E Street,
S
and bio-retention
b
n areas. As ddemonstratedd on Table 22.3-1,
the propo
osed RV Parrk Componen
nt would be reduced in hheight, densiity, and surfface cut quanntities
compared
d to the FEIR plan for parcel S-1. Constructioon activities would occuur over a shhorter
equipmentt, comparedd to the ooriginally proposed prooject.
period with
w
less construction
c
Construcction of the RV Park Co
omponent, in
ncluding thee constructioon of the E Street extennsion,
would in
nclude the use of heeavy equipm
ment and worker vehhicle trips. However, with
implemen
ntation of the
t applicab
ble MMs an
nd Developm
ment Policiees describedd below, im
mpacts
related to
o conflicts with
w the NA
AAQS would
d be reducedd to less thaan significannt. Thereforee, the
RV Park Componentt would not conflict with
h applicablee the RAQS and correspponding TCM
M; no
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new impacts would occur,
o
the seeverity of thee significantt impacts woould not incrrease and noo new
MMs wo
ould be requiired.
Would th
he Proposed
d Project vio
olate any airr quality staandard or coontribute su
ubstantially to an
existing or
o projected
d air quality violation?
As stated
d in the FEIR
R, the CVBM
MP does nott include usees that wouldd represent a major sourrce of
air pollu
ution. Howev
ver, Phase IV,
I in which
h parcel S-11 was analyyzed under iin the FEIR
R was
determin
ned to exceed the standaard for each criteria polllutant exceppt sulfur diooxide (SO2),, thus
requiring
g feasible MM. The reasson for the exceedance
e
oof thresholdds is becausee the construuction
of Phase IV would occur
o
at the same
s
time ass operationaal emissions for Phases I through IIII. The
k Componen
nt on parcell S-1 would
d be implem
mented durinng Phase I of the CVB
BMP,
RV Park
thereforee would not occur
o
in con
njunction witth Phases II,, III, and IV of the CVBMP. As suchh, the
RV Park Componentt would not exacerbate
e
or
o result in aany new imppact related tto the violatiion of
air qualitty standards.
Would th
he Proposed
d Project ressult in a cum
mulatively cconsiderablee net increasse of any cri
riteria
pollutantt for which the projectt region is in
i non-attaiinment undder an appliicable federral or
state amb
bient air qu
uality standa
ard? (In the SDAB, the project regi
gion is in noon-attainmen
nt for
the federral or state standards
s
forr O3, PM10
0, and PM2.55.)?
Under th
he FEIR, pro
ojected emisssions were anticipated to exceed tthe standard for each crriteria
pollutantt except SO2
2. Sensitive receptors
r
wo
ould be expoosed to polluutant concenttrations in exxcess
of the California
C
Am
mbient Air Quality Stan
ndards (CA
AAQS) and N
NAAQS duue to regionaal air
pollutantt concentratiions, to whicch the Projeect would coontribute. Construction emissions w
would
exceed th
he significan
nce threshold
ds for ROG, NOx, CO, PM10, andd PM2.5; imppacts to sensitive
receptorss would be significant
s
bu
ut temporary
y. Constructtion of the R
RV Park Com
mponent faciilities
and facillity operatio
ons would have
h
the po
otential to ccontribute ccriteria polluutants. How
wever,
constructtion of the Proposed
P
RV
V Park Comp
ponent MMss approved w
within the FE
EIR (MM-4.6-1).
Thus, thee RV Park Component
C
would
w
result in a reducedd amount of ppollutant conncentrationss.
Would th
he Proposed
d Project exp
pose sensitivve receptors tto substantiial pollutantt concentratiions?
As discu
ussed in the FEIR, the Project
P
regio
on is in attaainment for all federal ccriteria polluutants
except for
fo the 8-hour ozone sttandard. As previously stated, Phaase IV of thhe CVBMP
P was
determin
ned to exceed the stan
ndard for eaach criteria pollutant eexcept SO22, thus requuiring
implemen
ntation of feasible
f
MM
M. The reaso
on for the eexceedance oof thresholdds is becausse the
constructtion of Phasse IV would
d occur at th
he same tim
me as operatiional emissiions for Phaases I
through III.
I The RV Park Compo
onent on parrcel S-1 wouuld be impleemented duriing Phase I oof the
CVBMP, therefore would
w
not occur in conju
unction with Phase II, IIII, and IV of tthe CVBMP
P. The
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RV Park
k Componen
nt would deevelop parceel S-1 at a smaller buulk and scalle, as previously
analyzed
d. Therefore, the quantity
y of construcction emissions is anticiipated to be much lowerr than
the previious plan forr parcel S-1. The RV Paark Componeent would develop an R
RV park on pparcel
S-1, which would in
nclude occup
pants that would
w
be connsidered sensitive recepttors. Considdering
the RV Park
P
Component would result in few
wer pollutannt concentrattions as the pprevious plaan for
parcel S--1, the RV Park
P
Compon
nent would not
n result in an exacerbaated or new impact relatted to
exposuree to criteria pollutants. Applicable MMs and Development Policies described bbelow
would fu
urther reducee significant impacts as a result of the RV Park C
Component.
Would th
he Proposed
d Project loccate housing
g within 1,0 00 feet of a plant or an
ny other toxiic air
emitting facility,
f
for which a sig
gnificant hea
alth risk asseessment hass not been coonducted?
As stated
d in the FEIR
R, there are one
o major so
ources of polllution withiin the CVBM
MP area, the Rohr
Industries/Goodrich. The South Bay Power Plant was ddecommissiooned in 20100, and demoolition
in summ
mer of 2012. The RV Parrk Componeent is not wiithin 1,000 ffeet of eitherr of these prresent
and past pollution sources. Thereefore, no new
w or exacerbbated impactt would occuur.

Would th
he Proposed
d Project crea
eate objection
nable odors aaffecting sub
bstantial num
mber of peop
ple?
As stated
d in the FE
EIR, odors are possiblee from consstruction em
missions, butt they woulld be
temporarry and would dissipate quickly
q
and,, therefore, would not aaffect substaantial numbeers of
people. Impacts wou
uld not be sig
gnificant. Sim
milarly, the RV Park Coomponent haas the potenttial to
produce odors during
g constructio
on, howeverr, there woulld not be a ssubstantial nnumber of people
in the viccinity to be impacts, and odors wou
uld be tempoorary. Thereefore, no new
w or exacerbbated
impact would
w
occur related
r
to od
dors.
Conflict with or obsttruct goals of
o CA Globa
al Warming S
Solutions A
Act?
As discussed in the FEIR,
F
Phase I of the CV
VBMP wouldd not result inn a significaant global cliimate
change im
mpact becau
use it would
d not conflictt with or obbstruct the Sttate of Califfornia’s ability to
achieve the
t goals and
d strategies of
o AB 32 or related Execcutive Orderrs. Additionaally, the CV
VBMP
would no
ot experiencce a substan
ntial increasse in risk fr
from potential adverse effects of gglobal
warming
g beyond those addressed
d in the otherr sections off the FEIR.
The RV Park Compo
onent would
d occur durin
ng Phase I oof the CVBM
MP. The adddition of the RV
Park Com
mponent durring Phase I would not contribute
c
suubstantial gloobal climatee change imppacts.
Therefore, the RV Paark Compon
nent would not result in nnew impactss or worsen iimpacts relatted to
the obstru
uction of thee CA Globall Warming Solutions
S
Ac t.
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Applicab
ble FEIR Aiir Quality Mitigation
M
Measures
M
The following MM
M that were included in
i the FEIR
R and adoppted MMRP
P would stiill be
implemen
nted with the Revised Prroposed Projject.
MM-4.6--1:

Port/C
City: Prior to the comm
mencement of any gradding activitiees, the folloowing
measu
ures shall bee placed as notes
n
on all grading planns and shalll be implemented
during
g grading off each phasee of the projject to minim
mize construuction emisssions.
Thesee measures sh
hall be comp
pleted to thee satisfactionn of the Portt and the Dirrector
of Plaanning and Building fo
or the City of Chula V
Vista (Thesee measures were
deriveed, in part, from
f
Table 11-4 of Apppendix 11 oof the SCAQ
QMD CEQA
A Air
Qualitty Handbook
k, and from SCAQMD R
Rule 403):
Best Available
A
Co
ontrol Measu
ures for Speccific Construuction Activvities
a. Backfilling
g activities:
i. Stabiliize backfill material
m
wheen not activeely handling
ii. Stabiliize backfill material
m
duriing handlingg
iii. Stabiliize soil at completion off backfilling activity.
b. Clearing and
a grubbing
g activities:
i. Maintaain stability of soil throuugh pre-wateering of sitee prior to cleearing
and gru
ubbing
ii. Stabiliize soil durin
ng clearing aand grubbingg activities
iii. Stabiliize soil immeediately afteer clearing annd grubbing activities.
c. Clearing forms:
fo
i. Use waater spray to
o clear formss
ii. Use sw
weeping and water sprayy to clear form
ms
iii. Use vaacuum system
m to clear foorms.
d. Crushing activities:
a
i. Stabiliize surface so
oils prior to operation off support equuipment
ii. Stabiliize material after
a
crushinng.
e. Cut and filll activities:
i. Pre-waater soils prior to cut andd fill activitiees
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ii. Stabiliize soil durin
ng and after cut and fill aactivities.
f. Demolition
n activities – mechanicaal/manual:
i. Stabiliize wind erod
dible surfacees to reduce dust
ii. Stabilizze surface so
oil where suppport equipm
ment and vehiccles will operrate
iii. Stabiliize loose soill and demoliition debris.
g. Disturbed soil:
i. Stabiliize disturbed
d soil throughhout the connstruction sitte
ii. Stabiliize disturbed
d soil betweeen structuress.
h. Earth-mov
ving activitiees:
i. Pre-ap
pply water to
o depth of prooposed cuts
ii. Re-app
ply water as necessary too maintain ssoils in a dam
mp conditionn and
to ensu
ure that visib
ble emissionns do not excceed 100 feett in any direction
iii. Stabiliize soils oncee earth-moviing activities are compleete.
i. Importing//exporting of bulk materrials:
i. Stabiliize material while
w
loadinng to reduce fugitive dusst emissions
ii. Stabiliize material while
w
transpporting to redduce fugitivee dust emissiions
iii. Stabiliize material while
w
unloadding to reducce fugitive ddust emissionns
iv. Cover haul trucks or maintain at least 12 iinches of freeeboard to reeduce
blow-o
off during haauling
v. Complly with Vehiicle Code Seection 231144.
j. Landscapiing activitiess:
i. Stabiliize soils, matterials, slopees
k. Road shou
ulder mainten
nance:
i. Apply water to unp
paved shouldders prior too clearing
ii. Apply chemical du
ust suppresssants and/or washed graavel to mainttain a
stabilizzed surface after
a
compleeting road shhoulder mainntenance.
l. Screening activities:
i. Pre-waater materiall prior to screeening
ii. Limit fugitive
f
dustt emissions tto opacity annd plume lenngth standardds
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iii. Stabiliize material immediately
i
y after screenning.
m. Staging arreas:
i. Stabiliize staging areas during uuse
ii. Stabiliize staging area soils at pproject comppletion.
n. Stockpiless/bulk materiial handling::
i. Stabiliize stockpiled materials bby covering//watering
ii. Stockp
piles within 100 yards off off-site occcupied builddings must nnot be
greaterr than 8 feett in height; oor must havve a road blaaded to the ttop to
allow water truck access or m
must have ann operationaal water irriggation
system
m that is capaable of compplete stockpiile coverage..
o. Traffic areeas for consttruction activvities:
i. Stabiliize all off-road traffic annd parking arreas
ii. Stabiliize all haul routes
iii. Direct construction
n traffic overr establishedd haul routess.
p. Trenching
g activities:
i. Stabiliize surface soils wherre trencher or excavaator and suupport
equipm
ment will opeerate
ii. Stabiliize soils at th
he completioon of trenchiing activitiess.
q. Truck load
ding activitiees:
i. Pre-waater materiall prior to loaading
ii. Cover haul trucks or maintain at least 12 iinches of freeeboard to reeduce
blow-o
off during haauling.
r. Turf oversseeding activ
vities:
i. Apply sufficient water im
mmediately prior to conducting turf
vacuum
ming activitiies to meet oopacity and pplume lengthh standards
ii. Cover haul vehiclees prior to exxiting the sitte.
s. Unpaved roads/parkin
r
ng lots:
i. Stabiliize soils to meet
m the appllicable perfoormance stanndards
ii. Limit vehicular traavel to estabblished unpaaved roads ((haul routes) and
unpaveed parking lo
ots.
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t. Vacant lan
nd:
i. In insttances wherre vacant loots are 0.100 acre or laarger and haave a
cumulaative area off 500 squaree feet or morre that are drriven over aand/or
used by motor veh
hicles and/orr off-road vehicles, preveent motor veehicle
and/or off-road veh
hicle trespasssing, parkinng and/or access by instaalling
barrierrs, curbs, feences, gatess, posts, siggns, shrubs,, trees, or other
effectiv
ve control measures.
m
Other General Best Available Control Meeasures:
u. Minimize idling time
v. Maintain properly
p
tuneed equipmennt
w.. Regular maintenance—
m
—keep equippment well m
maintained
x. Where praacticable, usee low pollutaant-emittingg equipment
y. Use of ultrra-low-sulfu
ur diesel fuell
Tier 3
z. Use constrruction equiipment that is CARB-certified or tthat meets T
emissions or better, if available
aaa. Use altern
native diesel formulations (e.g., aqueeous diesel), if available
bb
b. Where praccticable, use catalytic reduuction for gassoline-powerred equipmennt
ccc. Use injectiion timing reetard for dieesel-poweredd equipment
dd
d. Apply cheemical stabillizer or pavee the last 1000 feet of intternal travell path
within the construction
n site prior tto public roaad entry
eee. Install wheel washers adjacent to a paved aprron prior to vehicle entrry on
public road
ds
ff.. Remove any
a
visible track-out iinto traveleed public sttreets withiin 30
minutes off occurrencee
gg
g. Wet wash the construcction accesss point at thee end of eachh workday iif any
vehicle traavel on unpaaved surfacess has occurreed
hh
h. Provide su
ufficient perrimeter erossion control to prevent washout off silty
material on
nto public ro
oads
ii. Suspend all
a soil distu
urbance andd travel on unpaved suurfaces if w
winds
exceed 25 miles per ho
our
jj. Enforce a 15 mile-per--hour speed limit on unppaved surfacces
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kk
k. On dry daays, dirt and debris spilleed onto paveed surfaces sshall be sweept up
immediateely to reducce re-suspennsion of paarticulate m
matter causeed by
vehicle mo
ovement. Ap
pproach rout
utes to constrruction sitess shall be cleeaned
daily of co
onstruction-rrelated dirt inn dry weatheer.
ll. Disturbed areas shall be
b hydroseedded, landscaaped, or deveeloped as quuickly
as possiblee and as direected by the City or Port to reduce duust generatioon.
mm
m.Electrical construction
n equipment shall be useed to the exteent feasible.
nn
n. Low-VOC
C coatings will be us ed during application of architecctural
coatings. Coatings mu
ust meet thhe VOC conntent limitattions set forrth in
ule 67.0.
APCD Ru
Applicab
ble Development Policiies
Policy 24
4.7: In ordeer to reduce transportation-related aair quality iimpacts, thee following items
should bee encouraged
d at the projeect-level plaanning phasee:
a) Limit
L
idling tiime for com
mmercial veh
hicles, includding deliveryy and construuction vehiccles.
b) Use
U low- or zero-emission
n vehicles, including connstruction veehicles.
c) Promote ridee sharing prrograms, forr example, by designatting a certain percentagge of
parking spaces for ride sharing veh
hicles, desiggnating adeqquate passenger loadingg and
un
nloading an
nd waiting areas
a
for ride sharing vehicles, annd providinng a web siite or
message
m
boarrd for coordinating rides.
d) Provide the necessary facilities
f
and
d infrastruccture to enccourage the use of low
w- or
zeero-emission
n vehicles (e.g., electtric vehicle charging facilities annd conveniiently
lo
ocated altern
native fueling
g).
e) Provide publiic transit incentives, such
h as free or llow-cost moonthly transitt passes.
f) For commerccial projectss, provide ad
dequate bicyycle parkingg near buildding entrancces to
prromote cycclist safety, security, and convennience. Forr large em
mployers, proovide
faacilities thaat encourag
ge bicycle commutingg, includingg (for exaample) showers,
lo
ockers, lockeed bicycle sto
orage or cov
vered or indooor bicycle pparking.
g) In
nstitute a telecommute work
w
prograam. Provide informationn, training, aand incentivves to
en
ncourage paarticipation. Provide in
ncentives foor equipmennt purchasess to allow highqu
uality teleconferences.
h) Provide inform
mation on alll options fo
or individualss and busineesses to reduuce transportaationnd informatioon about pubblic transporttation.
reelated emissions. Providee education an
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3.4

Biologiical Reso
ources

Developm
ment Policiees
The Dev
velopment Po
olicies listed
d below wou
uld help minnimize effectts to sensitivve environm
mental
resourcess, including biological resources, within
w
and aaround the CVBMP. T
The Developpment
Policies would greaatly reduce any potential impacts to fish andd wildlife sppecies, and plant
communities. As succh, the Deveelopment Po
olicies woulld not resultt in any new
w or more severe
significan
nt biologicall impacts fro
om those preeviously ideentified in paast environm
mental docum
ments
prepared for the CVB
BMP, and no
o additional mitigation iss required.
Public Access
A
Progrram
As stated
d in the PAP
P, the CVBM
MP shall enh
hance pedestrrian within iits developedd and open sspace
areas, an
nd enhancee pedestrian
n visual an
nd physical access to the waterffront, throuugh a
comprehensive, conttinuous ped
destrian circu
ulation plann. Pedestriann access wiill be limiteed or
prohibiteed in proxim
mity to senssitive resourrce, includinng biologicaal resources. Additionallly, a
significan
nt objective of the CVB
BMP is to recctify this lacck of public access whille still preseerving
sensitive habitat. Im
mplementation of the PA
AP would noot result in direct or indirect impaccts to
riparian habitat
h
or ju
urisdictional wetlands. The
T PAP mayy however, result in thee loss of sensitive
habitat from
fr
the con
nstruction off the pedestrrian circulattion plan. H
However, beccause the PA
AP is
included in the CVB
BMP, MMs that apply to
o the CVBM
MP would aalso apply too the PAP, w
which
would reeduce impaccts to habitaat, sensitive natural com
mmunities, oor protected wetlands. T
These
MMs aree included below
b
underr Applicablee FEIR Biollogical Resoources Mitiggation Meassures.
Implementation of th
he MMs wo
ould reduce significant iimpacts to bbelow a leveel of significcance
related to
o biological resources.
r
Proposed
d RV Park Componentt
Would th
he Proposed
d Project wo
ould have a significantt impact if it has a subbstantial addverse
effect, either
e
directtly or throu
ugh habitat modificattions, on aany species identified as a
candidatte, sensitivee, or speciial-status sp
pecies in llocal or reegional plaans, policiess, or
regulatio
ons, or by CD
DFG or USF
FWS?
As stated
d in the FEIR
R, there is th
he potential for impacts to nesting rraptors, incluuding the weestern
burrowin
ng owl, as well
w as impaccts to sensitiv
ve vegetatioon like disturrbed coastal sage scrub, nonnative grrassland, distturbed ripariian, and soutthern coastall salt marsh. Previously established MMs
from the FEIR would
d be applied
d to the RV Park
P
Compoonent to avoiid direct andd indirect im
mpacts
to riparrian and natural
n
veg
getation com
mmunities (e.g., distuurbed coasttal sage sscrub,
mulefat/rriparian scru
ub) and sensitive bird
d species (ee.g., light-fo
footed clappper rail, weestern
burrowin
ng owl, rapttors) in acco
ordance with
h the Multipple Species Conservatioon Plan (M
MSCP)
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Subarea Plan. All new
n
develop
pment mustt adhere to the guideliines provideed in the M
MSCP
Subarea Plan, whicch address six
s issues associated
a
w
with potentiial indirect impacts onn the
Sweetwaater Marsh NWR
N
and th
he San Dieg
go Bay NWR
R from lighhting, noise, drainage, uuse of
invasive habitat speccies, toxic substances,
s
and
a public aaccess. MM
Ms 4.8-1 andd 4.8-2 wouuld be
applied to
t the RV Park Comp
ponent Areaa, and wouldd require ppre-constructtion surveyss and
establishm
ment of avo
oidance bufffers around active nestss until the young are independent oof the
nest. MM
Ms 4.8-6 and
d 4.8-23 wo
ould ensure implementaation of the MSCP adjaacency guideelines
and Wetllands Protecttion Program
m.
A “Biolo
ogical Resou
urces Survey
y Report” waas conductedd for the RV
V Park Com
mponent in M
March
2015, pu
ursuant to Sections
S
1600–1603 off the Califoornia Fish aand Game C
Code; undeer the
jurisdictiion of the ACOE,
A
purssuant to Section 404 oof the federral Clean W
Water Act; uunder
jurisdictiion of Regio
onal Water Quality
Q
Conttrol Board ((RWQCB), ppursuant to Clean Wateer Act
Section 401
4 and the Porter-Colog
gne Water Quality
Q
Conttrol Act; andd under the jurisdiction oof the
CCC un
nder the CC
CA (included
d as Appen
ndix D (Duudek 2015))). Results oof the Bioloogical
Resourcees Survey Reeportindicateed that, consstruction of tthe proposedd extension oof E Street w
would
potentially impact th
he inlet of th
he F and G Street
S
Marshh, which conntains foraginng habitat foor the
light-footted clapper rail. As a result of the Biological Resources S
Survey Repoort, the RV Park
Componeent was desiigned to avo
oid the adjaccent mulefatt scrub/ripariian scrub. Sppecifically, the E
Street ro
oad improveements wou
uld avoid diirect impactts to Coastaal salt marssh (jurisdicttional
wetland) located with
hin parcel S--1 adjacent to
t the roadw
way at Bay Booulevard andd E Street.
The Biolo
ogical Resou
urces Survey
y Reportinclu
udes additionnal avoidancce and minim
mization meaasures
to be app
plied to the Proposed
P
RV
V Park, in conjunction w
with the appplicable MM
Ms from the F
FEIR.
measures deescribed beloow would appply to all eleements of thhe RV
The avoid
dance and minimization
m
Park Com
mponent, inccluding utilitty installatio
ons on Parceel S-1; bio-reetention areaas and pedestrian
trails on Parcel SP-1;; and a fully--enclosed do
og park, and realigned G
Gunpowder P
Point Drive w
with a
for bus lo
oop providing access to th
he Living Co
oast Discoveery Center.
Avoidan
nce and Min
nimization Measures
M
x

In
n order to reduce ind
direct impaccts associateed with deevelopment adjacent too the
Sweetwater Marsh
M
NWR
R and San Diego
D
Bay N
NWR areas, avoidance aand minimizzation
were
w
establish
hed in both the Port’s and
a City’s juurisdictions tthrough the following ddesign
measures:
m
(1)) ecological buffers in th
he Sweetwatter District w
were expandded to incorpporate
seeveral of thee larger wetlaands (e.g., co
oastal salt m
marsh and dissturbed riparrian), (2) som
me of
th
he circulatio
on roadwayss were redessigned to avvoid wetlandd resources,, and (3) seeveral
brridges havee been inco
orporated into the proj ect design to avoid ddirect impaccts to
reesources. Feencing in parrcel SP-1 wo
ould also bee installed prrior to occuppancy of thee first
bu
uildings constructed in
n Phase I to prevent unauthorizeed access. Additionallyy, as
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discussed, above, new deevelopment must
m adheree to the guideelines providded in the M
MSCP
Subarea Plan.
x

A 400-foot-w
wide ecological buffer would
w
be esttablished witthin the Sweeetwater Disstrict.
A series of staggered
s
beerms within
n the Sweetw
water Distriict would seerve as a barrier
between the human
h
userss of recreation facilitiess and the sennsitive wildllife in the neearby
marsh
m
habitatt. The berm
ms within thee ecological buffers woould also serrve to reducce the
am
mount of no
oise that may
y be disrupttive to the seensitive speccies within tthe marshes. The
fiirst 200 feett of buffer areas
a
adjacen
nt to sensitiive habitats, or full widdth in the caase of
reeduced buffeer areas, willl be maintaiined as a “noo touch” buuffer and willl not containn any
trrails or overrlooks. Thiss No Use Zone would be off limitts to pedesttrians, with signs
posted stating
g that accesss into the sensitive
s
habbitat areas iis prohibitedd and trespaassing
laaws will be strictly
s
enforrced. Fencin
ng, consistingg of a 6-foott-high vinyl--coated chainn link
feence will be installed within
w
the bufffer area to prevent unaauthorized acccess. Fenciing in
parcel SP-1 will
w be installed prior to occupancy
o
oof the first buuildings connstructed in P
Phase
I. To protect the wetland
ds and resou
urces withinn the Refugee, the SP-1 buffer wouuld be
esstablished in
n Phase I. District
D
enfo
forcement peersonnel willl patrol theese areas annd be
trrained in thee importancce of preven
nting humann and domesstic animal encroachmeent in
th
hese areas. In addition,, signs will be installedd adjacent tto these sennsitive areass that
prrovide conttact informaation for th
he Harbor P
Police to reeport trespasssing withinn the
seensitive areaas. In order to discourag
ge human annd domesticc animals froom crossingg over
th
he berms in
nto the natiive habitat and preservve areas, peermanent feencing woulld be
sttrategically placed
p
in areeas around att parcel SP-1. In additioon, appropriaate signage w
would
prrohibit access into the sensitive haabitat and w
would direct public acceess to approppriate
lo
ocations and
d ensure thaat native hab
bitat and resstoration areeas are not disturbed. T
These
co
omponents were
w analyzeed in the FEIIR and woulld remain as part of the P
Proposed Prooject.

Within th
he 400-foot buffer,
b
planting and irrig
gation wouldd be landcapeed with a naative species plant
palette. With
W implem
mentation off these avoidance and m
minimizationn measures,, MMs desccribed
below, an
nd the Deveelopment Po
olicies, impaacts to candiidate, sensitive, or speccial-status sppecies
would bee reduced to
o less than significant
s
leevels. No neew impacts w
would occurr, nor wouldd any
impacts be
b exacerbatted and no neew MMs aree required.
Would th
he Proposed
d Project wo
ould have a significantt impact if it has a subbstantial addverse
effect on
n any riparian habitat or other sensitive nattural comm
munity identiified in loccal or
regional plans, policcies, regulatiions or by CDFG
C
or US
SFWS?
As previo
ously stated in the abovee response, a Biological Resources S
Survey Repoort was conduucted
for the Prroposed RV
V Park Comp
ponent. The Survey Repoort providedd guidance foor project deesign,
resulting in the RV
V Park Com
mponent av
voiding the adjacent m
mulefat scruub/riparian sscrub.
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Specificaally, the E Street
S
road im
mprovementts would avvoid direct im
mpacts to C
Coastal salt m
marsh
(jurisdicttional wetlan
nd) located within
w
parceel S-1 adjaceent to the roaadway at Baay Boulevardd and
E Street. In order to
t avoid an
ny indirect or
o adjacencyy impacts tto adjacent sensitive naatural
communities, avoidaance and miinimization measures, inn conjunctioon with the applicable MMs
identified
d below wou
uld be applieed to the RV
V Park Com
mponent. As such, no new
w impacts w
would
occur, no
or would any
y impacts be exacerbated
d and no new
w MMs are rrequired.
Would th
he Proposed
d Project wo
ould have a significantt impact if it has a subbstantial addverse
effect on
n federally or state proteected wetlan
nds as defineed by Sectioons 401 and 404 of the C
CWA
(includin
ng, but not liimited to, marsh, vernall pool, coasttal, etc.), andd Section 16600 of the CD
CDFG
Code thrrough directt removal, fillling, hydrollogic interru
uption, or otther means??
As previously stateed, a Biolo
ogical Resou
urces Surveey Report, which inclluded a weetland
delineatio
on, has beeen conducted
d pursuant to
t Sections 1600–1603 of the Callifornia Fishh and
Game Co
ode; under the
t jurisdictiion of the ACOE,
A
pursuuant to Sectiion 404 of tthe federal C
Clean
Water Acct; and undeer jurisdiction
n of Regionaal Water Quuality Controol Board (RW
WQCB), purrsuant
to Clean Water Act Section
S
401. The Biolog
gical Resourcces Survey R
Report proviided guidancce for
project design,
d
resultting in the RV
R Park Com
mponent avooiding the addjacent mulefat scrub/ripparian
scrub, sensitive bird species (e.g
g., light-footeed clapper raail, western burrowing oowl, raptors)), and
Coastal salt
s marsh (jurisdictionaal wetland).. Specificallyy, the E Streeet road imprrovements w
would
avoid dirrect impactss to Coastall salt marsh
h (jurisdictioonal wetlandd) located w
within parceel S-1
adjacent to the road
dway at Bay
y Boulevard
d and E Strreet. In ordder to avoidd any indireect or
adjacency
y impacts to
t adjacent sensitive natural
n
com
mmunities, aavoidance aand minimizzation
measuress, in conjuncction with th
he applicablee MMs identtified below
w would be aapplied to thhe RV
Park Com
mponent. Permits
P
will be obtained
d from the aagencies andd copies provvided to thee City
prior to grading
g
in order
o
to addrress this find
ding. Approopriate MMss, consistent with the M
MSCP,
will be im
mplemented
d for the Proposed RV Park
P
Componnent and aree provided hherein. Thereefore,
implemen
ntation of th
he RV Park Componentt would not result in new
w or more ssevere signifficant
impacts and
a does nott require new
w MMs relatted to protectted wetlandss.
Movemen
nt of any na
ative residen
nt or migrato
ory fish or w
wildlife speciies or with eestablished n
native
resident or migratoryy wildlife co
orridors,
As stated
d in the FEIR
R, no significcant direct im
mpacts wouldd occur to wiildlife movem
ment corridoors for
use by terrrestrial wild
dlife, such as small mamm
mal species, aas the site doees not functioon as a moveement
corridor for
f terrestriall species, du
ue to the developed naturre of the sitee. Parcel S-1 is adjacent tto the
Sweetwatter Marsh NWR,
N
an areaa that provid
des habitat foor a number of special-sttatus bird species.
Due to th
he proximity
y to open waater as a birrd attractant, the locationn within a m
migration corrridor,
adjacency
y to native vegetation,
v
an
nd building heights
h
that may extend into the altiitude of migrrating
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birds, thee original plaan for parcel S-1, prior to the Landd Use Revisions, may result in significant
impacts to migrating or
o special-staatus bird speccies due to ann increase in bird strikes.
Under th
he RV Park Component,
C
, the bulk an
nd scale of tthe buildingss to be consstructed wouuld be
reduced, as shown in Table 2.3-1. With building heeights up too 25 feet, ccompared too the
previouslly approved
d 100 feet, th
he RV Park
k Componennt would ressult in potenntially fewerr bird
strikes, th
hus a lesser impact on migratory
m
birrds. Therefoore, the RV P
Park Compoonent would have
a reduced
d impact to native
n
resideent or migrattory fish or w
wildlife speccies.
Applicab
ble FEIR Biiological Reesources Mittigation Meeasures
The following MM
M that were included in
i the FEIR
R and adoppted MMRP
P would stiill be
implemen
nted with the Revised Prroposed Projject.
MM 4.8--1: shall be implemented
d to reduce the direct im
mpact to nessting raptors to a level of less
th
han significaant.
in any areas with suitabble nesting llocations forr raptors (suuch as
Port/City
y: Prior to construction
c
trrees, utility poles, or otther suitablee structures)) and, if graading or connstruction ooccurs
du
uring the brreeding seaso
on for nestin
ng raptors (JJanuary 15 tthrough Julyy 31), the prroject
developer(s) within
w
the Port’s
P
or City
y’s jurisdictiion shall retaain a qualified, Port- or Cityap
pproved biollogist, as app
propriate, who
w shall connduct a pre-cconstruction survey for aactive
raaptor nests. The pre-con
nstruction su
urvey must bbe conducteed no more than 10 caleendar
days prior to the start of construction
n, the resultss of which m
must be subm
mitted to thee Port
orr City, as ap
ppropriate, fo
or review an
nd approval. If an active nest is founnd, an approppriate
seetback distaance will bee determined
d in consulttation with the applicant, Port or City,
USFWS,
U
and
d CDFG. Thee constructio
on setback sshall be implemented unntil the younng are
co
ompletely in
ndependent of the nest or the nes t is relocateed with the approval oof the
shall be preesent on sitee during inittial grubbingg and
USFWS
U
and CDFG. A bio-monitor
b
cllearing of veegetation to ensure that perimeter cconstruction fencing is bbeing maintaained.
A bio-monito
or shall also perform perriodic inspections of thee constructioon site durinng all
major
m
gradin
ng to ensuree that impaccts to sensittive plants aand wildlifee are minim
mized.
Depending
D
on
o the sensitivity of thee resources,, the City aand/or Port shall define the
frrequency off field inspecctions. The bio-monitorr shall send a monthly monitoring letter
reeport to the City and/or Port detailiing observattions made dduring field inspections. The
bio-monitor shall
s
also no
otify the City
y and/or Porrt immediateely if clearinng is done ouutside
of the permittted project footprint.
fo
MM 4.8
8-2: Mitigatiion Measuree 4.8-2 wou
uld be requiired to reduce the direcct impacts to the
western
w
burro
owing owl (ssee Significaant Impact 4 .8-2) to a levvel of less thhan significaant:
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Port/City
y: Prior to construction
c
in any areass with suitable nesting haabitat for buurrowing owll and,
iff grading or construction
n occurs duriing the breedding season for the burroowing owl ((April
Jaanuary 15 through Jully 31), the project devveloper(s) w
within the Port’s or C
City’s
ju
urisdiction, as
a appropriaate, shall retain a qualifi
fied biologisst, who shalll be approveed by
th
he Port or City,
C
respecttively, to co
onduct a pree-constructioon survey w
within all suiitable
habitat prior to
t any grading activitiess. The pre-coonstruction ssurvey mustt be conducteed no
more
m
than 10 calendar daays prior to the
t start of cconstruction,, the results oof which muust be
su
ubmitted to the
t Port or City,
C
as apprropriate, for review and approval. Iff an active buurrow
iss detected during
d
the breeding
b
seaason of Aprril January 15 to July 31, construuction
seetbacks of 300
3 feet from
m occupied burrows shhall be impleemented unttil the younng are
co
ompletely in
ndependent of
o the nest. If an active burrow is fo
found outside of the breeeding
seeason, or affter an activ
ve nest is determined
d
to no longger be activee by a quaalified
biologist, thee burrowing owl would be passivelly relocated according tto the guideelines
prrovided by CDFG (199
95) and in coordinationn with CDF
FG. A bio-m
monitor shaall be
prresent on sitte during iniitial grubbing
g and clearinng of vegetaation to ensuure that perim
meter
co
onstruction fencing is being mainttained. A bbio-monitor shall also pperform perriodic
in
nspections of
o the constrruction site during all m
major gradinng to ensuree that impaccts to
seensitive plan
nts and wildllife are minim
mized. Depeending on thhe sensitivityy of the resouurces,
th
he City and/o
or Port shalll define the frequency
f
off field inspecctions. The bbio-monitor shall
seend a month
hly monitoriing letter reeport to the City and/orr Port detailling observaations
made
m
during field inspecctions. The bio-monitorr shall also notify the City and/orr Port
im
mmediately if
i clearing iss done outsid
de of the perrmitted projeect footprint..
MM 4.8--3: shall be implemented
i
d to reduce the
t direct im
mpact to nestiing migratorry birds to a level
of less than siignificant:
Port/City
y: If gradin
ng or constrruction occu
urs during thhe breedingg season forr migratory birds
(JJanuary 15 through July
y August 31), the projeect developeer(s) shall rretain a quaalified
biologist, app
proved by the Port/Ciity (dependiing on the jurisdictionn), to conduuct a
prreconstructio
on survey fo
or nesting migratory
m
birrds. The pre--constructionn survey muust be
co
onducted no
o more than 10 calendar days prior tto the start oof constructiion, the resuults of
which
w
must be
b submitted
d to the Portt or City, as appropriatee, for review
w and approvval. If
acctive nests are
a present, the Port willl consult wiith USFWS and CDFG to determinne the
ap
ppropriate construction
c
setback disstance. Consstruction settbacks shall be implemented
un
ntil the youn
ng are comp
pletely indep
pendent of thhe nest or reelocated withh the approvval of
th
he USFWS and CDFG. A bio-mon
nitor shall bee present onn site duringg initial grubbbing
an
nd clearing of vegetattion to ensure that peerimeter connstruction ffencing is bbeing
maintained.
m
A bio-monito
or shall also perform perriodic inspecctions of thee construction site
du
uring all major
m
grading
g to ensuree that impaccts to sensittive plants and wildliffe are
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minimized.
m
Depending
D
on
o the sensiitivity of thhe resources, the City aand/or Port shall
define the frequency
f
of
o field insp
pections. Thhe bio-monnitor shall send a moonthly
monitoring
m
leetter report to
t the City and/or
a
Port ddetailing observations m
made during field
in
nspections. The
T bio-mon
nitor shall alsso notify thee City and/orr Port immeddiately if cleearing
iss done outsid
de of the perrmitted projeect footprint..
MM-4.8--4: Port/Citty: Prior to constructio
on or gradinng in any aareas of suiitable nestinng or
fo
oraging habitat for ligh
ht-footed claapper rail annd, regardleess of the tiime of yearr, the
prroject develo
oper(s) shalll retain a quaalified biologgist who shaall be approvved by the Poort or
City,
C
as appropriate, and
d shall be preesent duringg removal off southern ccoastal salt m
marsh
vegetation wiithin the inlet to the F & G Street Marsh to ennsure that thhere are no ddirect
im
mpacts to foraging lightffooted clapp
per rails. If a light-footedd clapper raiil is encounttered,
co
onstruction will be temp
porarily haltted until thee bird leavess the area off constructioon. A
bio-monitor shall
s
be pressent on site during
d
initiaal grubbing aand clearingg of vegetatiion to
en
nsure that peerimeter con
nstruction feencing is beiing maintainned. A bio-m
monitor shalll also
perform perio
odic inspectiions of the constructionn site duringg all major ggrading to ennsure
th
hat impacts to
t sensitive plants and wildlife
w
are m
minimized. Depending oon the sensiitivity
of the resourcces, the City
y and/or Portt shall define the frequeency of fieldd inspectionss. The
bio-monitor shall
s
send a monthly
m
monitoring letteer report to tthe City andd/or Port detaailing
ob
bservations made durin
ng field insp
pections. Thee bio-monitor shall alsoo notify thee City
an
nd/or Port im
mmediately if
i clearing iss done outsidde of the perrmitted projeect footprintt. The
prroject develloper(s) shaall consult with
w
the U..S. Fish andd Wildlife Service prior to
im
mpacting any
y areas of su
uitable nestin
ng or foraginng habitat foor light-footeed clapper rail so
ass not to prev
vent any unaauthorized taake of the ligghtfooted cllapper rail. A
Any take muust be
au
uthorized by
y U.S. Fish and
a Wildlife Service.
MM-4.8--6:
Port/City
y:
A. ConstructionC
-related noisse. Construcction-relatedd noise shall be limitedd adjacent to the
Sweetwater Marsh
M
and South San Diego Bay Units of thhe San Dieggo Bay Nattional
Wildlife
W
Refu
uge, F & G Street Marsh
h, the mudfl
flats west of the Sweetw
water Districtt, and
th
he J Street Marsh
M
during
g the generall avian breeding season of January 15 to Augusst 31.
During
D
the avian
a
breediing season, noise levelss from consstruction activities musst not
ex
xceed 60 dB
B(A) Leq., or ambient noise levelss if higher than 60 dB
B(A). The prroject
developer(s) shall prepaare and sub
bmit to the Port/City ffor review aand approvaal an
accoustical analysis and nesting
n
bird survey to deemonstrate tthat the 60 ddB(A) Leq. noise
leevel is mainttained at the location of any active nnest within thhe marsh. If noise attenuuation
measures
m
or modification
m
ns to constru
uction activiities are unaable to reducce the noise level
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below 60 dB
B(A), either the developer(s) must iimmediatelyy consult witth the Serviice to
develop a noiise attenuatio
on plan or construction in the affectted areas muust cease unttil the
en
nd of the brreeding seaso
on. Becausee potential coonstruction nnoise levels above 60 ddB(A)
Leq
L have beeen identified
d at the F & G Street Maarsh, specifiic noise attennuation meaasures
have been ideentified and are addresseed in Sectionn 4.7 of the F
FEIR.
B. Perching of raptors.
r
To reduce
r
the potential
p
for raptors to pperch withinn the landscaaping
an
nd hunt senssitive bird sp
pecies from those perchhes, the folloowing designn criteria shaall be
id
dentified in the CVBMP
P master lan
ndscape plann and incorpporated into all buildingg and
laandscape plaans with a lin
ne of site to the City’s M
MSCP Preserrve, buffer zzones, and onn-site
op
pen space:
x

Light possts shall hav
ve anti-perch
hing spike sstrips along any portionns that wouuld be
accessiblee to raptors.

x

The top edge of buiildings shalll be roundeed with suffficient radiuus to reduce the
amount off suitable peerching build
ding edges.

x

If building tops are haard corners, spike strips shall be useed to discourrage raptors from
perching and
a building
g nests.

x

Decorativ
ve eaves, leedges, or other protrussions shall be designeed to discouurage
perching by
b raptors.

x

To the ex
xtent practicaable, buildin
ngs on Parcels S-1 and S
S-4 will be ooriented to reeduce
raptor perrches within the line of sight
s
to adjaccent sensitivve habitats.

C. Raptor
R
manaagement and
d monitoring
g. Prior to tthe issuancee of a Coasstal Developpment
Permit, the project dev
veloper shalll prepare a raptor neest managem
ment plan tto be
im
mplemented once the prroject is buillt. A biologiist retained bby the projeect developeer and
ap
pproved by the Port and
d/or City sh
hall be respoonsible for m
monitoring tthe buildings and
asssociated lan
ndscaping to
o determine whether
w
rapttor nests havve been estabblished on Poort or
City
C lands within
w
500 feeet of the Prreserves. If a nest is diiscovered, thhe nest wouuld be
reemoved in consultation
c
with USFW
WS, CDFG, and the Porrt/City, outsside of the rraptor
brreeding seasson of Januarry 15 to July
y 31.
D. Liighting. The following mitigation
m
measure
m
is reequired durinng all phasess of developpment
to
o ensure thatt outdoor lig
ghting throug
ghout the prroject area iss minimizedd upon any oof the
habitat bufferrs, Preserve areas,
a
habitaats, or open w
water.
Prior to issuan
nce of a buillding permit,, each appliccant within thhe Port’s or C
City’s jurisddiction
sh
hall prepare a lighting deesign plan, in
ncluding a phhotometric annalysis, to bee reviewed bby the
Port or City, as
a appropriatte. Each plan
n shall includde the follow
wing features,, as appropriate to
th
he specific lo
ocations:
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All exteriior lighting shall
s
be direected away ffrom the habbitat buffers, Preserve A
Areas,
habitats, or
o open watter, whereveer feasible an
and consistennt with publlic safety. W
Where
necessary
y, lighting of all develo
oped areas aadjacent to tthe habitat bbuffers, Preeserve
Areas, haabitats, or open
o
water shall
s
providde adequate shielding w
with non-invvasive
plant matterials (prefferably nativ
ve), bermingg, and/or otther methodds to protecct the
habitat bu
uffers, Preseerve Areas, habitats, orr open waterr and sensittive species from
night ligh
hting. The liight structurees themselvves shall havve shielding (and incorpporate
anti-rapto
or perching criteria); bu
ut the placeement of thhe light struuctures shalll also
provide shielding
s
fro
om wildlife habitats annd shall be pplaced in suuch a way as to
minimize the amoun
nt of light reaching
r
addjacent habittat buffers, Preserve A
Areas,
habitats, or open waater. This includes
i
streeet lights, ppedestrian aand bicycle path
lighting, and
a any recreational ligh
hting.

x

All exterior lighting immediately adjacent to habitat bufffers, Preserve Areas, habbitats,
or open water
w
shall bee low-pressu
ure sodium liighting or otther approveed equivalentt.

x

No sportss field lights shall be plaanned on thee recreation ffields near thhe J Street M
Marsh
or the Sw
weetwater Maarsh.

x

All roadw
ways will be
b designed
d, and wherre necessaryy edges beermed, to ennsure
automobile light peneetration in th
he Wildlife H
Habitat Areaas, will be m
minimized, suubject
to applicaable City and
d Port roadw
way design sttandards.

x

Explicit liighting requ
uirements to minimize im
mpacts to W
Wildlife Habiitat Areas w
will be
devised and
a implemeented for alll Bayfront uses includding commercial, resideential,
municipall, streets, reccreational, and parking llots. Beaconn and exterioor flood lightts are
prohibited
d where they
y would imp
pact a Wildllife Habitat A
Area and usse of this ligghting
should bee minimized throughout the project.. All street aand walkwayy lighting shhould
be shieldeed to minimiize sky glow
w.

x

To the maximum
m
exttent feasiblee, all externaal lighting w
will be desiggned to miniimize
anyimpacct to Wildlifee Habitat Arreas, and opeerations andd maintenancce conditionns and
procedurees will be deevised to enssure approprriate long-terrm educationn and controol. To
the maxim
mum extent feasible, am
mbient lightt impacts too the Sweetw
water or J S
Street
Marshes will
w be minim
mized.

x

In Sweetw
water and Otay
O
Districct parks, ligghting will be limited to that whiich is
necessary
y for security purposes. Security lighti
ting will be sstrictly limiteed to that reqquired
by applicaable law enfforcement req
quirements. All lighting proposed foor the Sweetw
water
and Otay District park
ks and the sh
horeline prom
menade will be placed onnly where neeeded
for human
n safety. Lig
ghts will bee placed on low-standingg bollards, sshielded, andd flat
bottomed,, so the illum
mination is directed dow
wnward ontoo the walkw
way and doees not
scatter. Lighting that emits only a low-rangee yellow lighht will be uused since yeellow
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monochro
omatic light is not percceived as nnatural light by wildlifee and minim
mized
ecodisruptions. No nig
ght lighting for
f active spoorts facilitiess will be alloowed.
x

Sweetwatter and Otaay District parks
p
will oppen and cloose in accorrdance withh Port
park regu
ulations.

x

Laser ligh
ht shows will be prohibitted.

x

Constructtion lighting will be conttrolled to miinimize Wilddlife Habitatt Area impaccts.

E. Noise.
N
Constrruction Noisse: MM 4.8--6 and the m
measures outllined in Secction 4.7 Noiise of
th
he FEIR, shall be impleemented in order
o
to reduuce potentiaal indirect construction--noise
im
mpacts to seensitive speccies within the
t F&GS
Street Marshh and the J Street Marssh. In
orrder to furth
her reduce construction
n noise, equuipment stagging areas sshall be cenntered
aw
way from th
he edges off the project, and consttruction equuipment shaall be maintained
reegularly and
d muffled app
propriately. In addition, constructionn noise must be controllled to
minimize
m
imp
pacts to Wild
dlife Habitatt Areas.
Operational
O
Noise: noise levels frrom loadingg and unloadding areas; rooftop heaating,
ventilation, and
a
air con
nditioning facilities; aand other nnoise-generaating operattional
eq
quipment sh
hall not exceeed 60 dB(A
A) Leq. at thhe boundariees of the F & G Street M
Marsh
an
nd the J Streeet Marsh du
uring the typiical breedingg season of JJanuary 15 tto August 311.
Fireworks.
F
A maximum of three (3) fireworks eevents can bee held per yeear, all outsiide of
Least
L
Tern neesting season
n except 4th
h of July, whhich may bee allowed if in full regullatory
co
ompliance and
a if the neesting coloniies are moniitored durinng the event and any im
mpacts
reeported to th
he Wildlife Advisory
A
Co
ommittee soo they can be addressed. All shows must
co
omply with all applicab
ble water qu
uality and sppecies proteection regulaations. All sshows
must
m
be con
nsistent witth policies, goals, andd objectivess in the N
Natural Resoource
Management
M
Plan (NRM
MP), described in MM-4. 8-7.
F. In
nvasives. Alll exterior landscaping
l
plans shalll be submittted to the Port or Citty, as
ap
ppropriate, for
f review and
a approvaal to ensuree that no plaants listed oon the Califfornia
In
nvasive Plan
n Council (Cal-IPC)
(
List
L
of Exootic Pest Plaants of Greeatest Ecoloogical
Concern
C
in California
C
(Appendix 4.8-7
4
of thiss FEIR), thhe California Invasive Plant
In
nventory Daatabase, App
pendix N of
o the City’ s MSCP Suubarea Plann, or any reelated
up
pdates shall be used in the Proposeed Project arrea. Any succh invasive pplant speciess that
esstablishes itself within the
t Proposeed Project arrea will be removed im
mmediately tto the
maximum
m
ex
xtent feasiblee and in a manner
m
adeqquate to prevvent furtherr distributionn into
Wildlife
W
Habiitat Areas.
The
T following
g landscape guidelines will
w apply to the Proposeed Project arrea:
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x

Only dessignated nattive plants will
w be useed in No T
Touch Buffeer Areas, haabitat
restoration
n areas, or in
i the limiteed and transsitional zonees of Parcel SP-1 adjaceent to
Wildlife Habitat
H
Areaas.

x

Non-nativ
ve plants wiill be prohib
bited adjacennt to Wildliffe Habitat A
Areas and w
will be
strongly discouraged
d
and minimiized elsewheere where thhey will proovide breedinng of
undesired
d scavengers.

x

Landscaping plans fo
or developmeent projects adjacent to ecological bbuffers and/oor the
MSCP Prreserve shall include native plants thhat are comppatible with native vegettation
located within
w
the eco
ological bufffers and/or M
MSCP Preserrve.

x

No trees will
w be planteed in the No Touch Bufffer Areas or directly adjaacent to a Naational
Wildlife Refuge,
R
J Streeet Marsh, or SP-2 areas w
where there iss no Buffer A
Area.

G. Toxic
T
Substaances and Drainage.
D
Im
mplementatiion of geneeral water qquality meaasures
id
dentified in Section 4.5 of the FEIR
R, Hydrologgy/Water Quuality, wouldd reduce im
mpacts
asssociated wiith the releasse of toxins,, chemicals, petroleum pproducts, annd other elem
ments
th
hat might deegrade or haarm the natu
ural environm
ment to beloow a level thhat is signifi
ficant,
an
nd would prrovide beneffits to wetlan
nd habitats. As a referennce, these M
MMs are reppeated
below and apply to the Po
ort and City::
x

If contam
minated groundwater is encountered,
e
, the projectt developer shall treat aand/or
dispose of the contam
minated grou
undwater (att the developper’s expensse) in accorddance
with NPD
DES permittting requirem
ments, whicch include oobtaining a permit from
m the
Industriall Wastewateer Control Program
P
to the satisfaaction of thee RWQCB. The
project deeveloper(s) shall
s
demonsstrate satisfaaction of all permit requuirements priior to
issuance of
o a grading permit.

x

Prior to the
t discharg
ge of contam
minated grouundwater foor all constrruction activvities,
should flaammables, corrosives,
c
hazardous
h
waastes, poisonnous substannces, greases and
oils, and other
o
pollutaants exist on site, a pre-trreatment sysstem shall bee installed too pretreat the water
w
to the satisfaction of the RWQ
QCB before it can be discharged intto the
sewer sysstem.

x

Prior to th
he issuance of a grading
g, excavationn, dredge/filll, or buildinng permit foor any
parcel, thee applicant shall
s
submit a Spill Prevvention/Conttingency Plann for approvval by
the Port or
o City as app
propriate. Th
he plan shalll:
o Ensurre that hazard
dous or poteentially hazaardous materrials (e.g., ceement, lubriccants,
solven
nts, fuels, otther refined petroleum hydrocarbonn products, wash waterr, raw
sewag
ge) that are used
u
or generated durinng the constrruction and operation of any
projecct as part of the
t Proposed
d Project shaall be handleed, stored, ussed, and dispposed
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of in accordance with NPDE
ES permittinng requirem
ments and appplicable fedderal,
state, and local po
olicies
o Includ
de material safety
s
data sh
heets
o Requiire 40 hou
urs of work
ker trainingg and educcation as rrequired byy the
Occup
pational Safeety and Heallth Administtration
o Minim
mize the volu
ume of hazarrdous or pottentially hazaardous mateerials stored aat the
site att any one tim
me
o Provid
de secured sto
orage areas fo
or compatiblee materials, w
with adequatee spill contam
minant
o Mainttain all requiired records, manifest annd other tracking information in an uup-todate and
a accessiblle form or lo
ocation for reeview by thee Port or Cityy
o Mainttain all requiired records, manifest annd other tracking information in an uup-todate and
a accessiblle form or lo
ocation for reeview by thee Port or Cityy
x

Prior to issuance of a permit by USACE
E for dredgee and/or fill operations iin the
Bay or
o Chula Vista
V
Harborr, the appliccant shall cconduct a ffocused sediiment
investtigation and
d submit it to USACE
E, EPA, andd RWQCB for review
w and
approv
val. The ap
pplicant shalll then deterrmine the am
mount of bay sedimentt that
requirres remediatiion and deveelop a speciffic work plann to remediaate bay sedim
ments
in acccordance witth permitting
g requiremennts of the RW
WQCB. Thee work plan shall
includ
de but not be
b limited to
o dredging the sedimennt, analyzingg the naturee and
extentt of any conttamination, and allowingg it to drain. Pending thhe outcome oof the
analyttical results, the RWQ
QCB and thhe Port shalll prescribe the approppriate
metho
od for dispossal of any co
ontaminated sediment.

In additio
on, the follow
wing measurres will applyy:
x

Vegettation-based storm
s
water treatment faccilities, suchh as natural bberms, swaless, and
detenttion areas aree appropriatee uses for B
Buffer Areas so long as tthey are designed
using native plantt species and
d serve dual functions ass habitat areas. Provisionns for
accesss for non-destructive main
ntenance andd removal of litter and exccess sedimennt will
be integrated into these facilitties. In areass that providde for the naatural treatmeent of
runofff, cattails, bullrush, mulefaat, willow, annd the like arre permissiblee.

x

Storm
m water and non-point so
ource urban runoff into Wildlife Haabitat Areas must
be mo
onitored and managed so
o as to preveent unwantedd ecotype conversion or weed
invasiion. A plan to
t address th
he occurrencce of any eroosion or typee conversionn will
be deeveloped an
nd implemeented, if n ecessary. M
Monitoring will includde an
assesssment of stream bed
d scouring and habiitat degraddation, sediiment
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accum
mulation, sho
oreline erosion and streaam bed wideening, loss of aquatic speecies,
and deecreased basse flow.
x

The use
u of persiistent pesticcides or fert
rtilizers in llandscaping that drainss into
Wildlife Habitat Areas
A
is proh
hibited. Integgrated Pest M
Managemennt must be ussed in
all outtdoor, publicc, buffer, hab
bitat, and paark areas.

x

Fine trrash filters (aas approved by
b the agenccy having jurrisdiction oveer the storm ddrain)
are req
quired for alll storm drain pipes that diischarge towaard Wildlife Habitat Areaas.

H. Pu
ublic Accesss. In addition
n to site-speecific measuures designedd to preventt or minimizze the
im
mpact to adjjacent open space preseerve areas ffrom humanns and domeestic animalss, the
fo
ollowing wo
ould preventt or minimizze the impacct to adjacennt open spacce preserve areas
frrom humans and domesttic animals.
Buffers.
B
All buffers shalll be established and m aintained byy the Port/C
City. Approppriate
siignage will be provided
d at the bou
undary and w
within the bbuffer area tto restrict ppublic
acccess. Withiin the westeern 200-foott width of Paarcel SP-1, a portion off the buffer areas
would
w
be ree-contoured and restoreed to proviide habitat consistent with the nnative
vegetation communitiess in the adjjacent openn space presserve areas and to proovide
mitigation
m
opportunitie
o
s for projeect impactss. The propposed restooration inclludes
crreating and
d restoring coastal sallt marsh annd creatingg riparian sscrub vegettation
co
ommunities. In addition, the coasttal brackishh marsh, dissturbed riparrian habitatt, and
wetland
w
would be enhan
nced.
The
T first 200 feet of buffe
fer areas adjaacent to senssitive habitatts, or full wiidth in the caase of
reeduced buffeer areas, willl be maintaiined as a “noo touch” buuffer and willl not containn any
trrails or overllooks. Fencin
ng, consistin
ng of a 6-fooot-high vinyll-coated chaain link fencee will
be installed within
w
the bu
uffer area to prevent unaauthorized acccess. Fencinng in Parcel SP-1
will
w be installed prior to occupancy of
o the first bbuildings coonstructed inn Phase I. Diistrict
en
nforcement personnel will
w patrol these areass and be traained in thhe importancce of
prreventing hu
uman and domestic anim
mal encroacchment in thhese areas. IIn addition, signs
will
w be installled adjacentt to these sen
nsitive areass that providde contact information foor the
Harbor
H
Policee to report trrespassing within
w
the sennsitive areas..
Im
mpacts to disturbed coasstal sage scru
ub would bee mitigated bby the restorration of a cooastal
saage scrub/naative grasslaand habitat also withinn this buffeer. There is the potentiial to
prrovide a maaximum of 20.71
2
acres of mitigatioon credit forr impacts to wetland habbitats
an
nd 22.21 acrres for impaccts to upland
d habitats. Thhis would exxceed the required mitiggation
needed for im
mpacts within
n the Port’s and
a City’s juurisdiction.
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A detailed co
oastal sage sccrub (CSS) and
a maritime succulent scrub (MSS) restorationn plan
th
hat describess the vegetattion to be pllanted shall be preparedd by a Port- or City-apprroved
biologist and approved by
y the Port orr City, as apppropriate. T
The City or P
Port shall devvelop
gu
uidelines forr restoration in consultattion with US
SFWS and C
CDFG.
The
T restoratio
on plan shalll detail the site selection process; sshall proposee site preparration
teechniques, planting palettes,
p
im
mplementatioon proceduures, and monitoring and
maintenance
m
practices; and
a
shall establish
e
succcess criteriia for eachh mitigation site.
Typical
T
succeess criteria may
m include percent cannopy cover, ppercent of pllant survivall, and
percent of native/non-n
n
native canop
py cover. A minimum
m 5-year m
maintenance and
monitoring
m
period
p
would
d be implem
mented follow
wing installlation to enssure each arrea is
su
uccessful. Th
he restoratio
on plan shalll address moonitoring reqquirements aand specify w
when
an
nnual reportts are to be prepared
p
and
d what they shall entail.. Qualitativee and quantittative
asssessments of
o the site co
onditions aree expected. IIf the mitigaation standarrds have not been
met
m in a partiicular year, contingency
c
measures shhall be identtified in the aannual reporrt and
reemediation will
w occur wiithin 3 montths from the date the repport is submitted.
The
T project developer(s)
d
shall be ressponsible foor implemennting the prooposed MMss and
en
nsuring that the success criteria are met
m and appproved by thee City or Porrt, as approppriate,
an
nd other regu
ulatory agen
ncies, as may
y be requiredd.
Strategic Fen
ncing
Temporary
T
Fencing.
F
Prio
or to issuancce of any cleearing and ggrubbing or grading perrmits,
teemporary orange fencing
g shall be in
nstalled arouund sensitivee biological resources oon the
prroject site th
hat will not be impacted
d by the Prooposed Projeect. Silt fenccing shall also be
in
nstalled alon
ng the edge of the SDBNWR durinng grading w
within the w
western portioon of
th
he ecologicaal buffer. In
n addition, the applicaant must rettain a qualiified biologiist to
monitor
m
the installation
i
and
a ongoing
g maintenancce of this teemporary fenncing adjaceent to
alll sensitive habitat.
h
Thiss fencing sh
hall be show
wn on both ggrading and landscape pplans,
an
nd installatio
on and main
ntenance of the fencing shall be verrified by thee Port’s or C
City’s
Mitigation
M
Monitor,
M
as ap
ppropriate.
Permanent Fencing. Prio
or to approval of landdscape planss, a concepttual site plaan or
feencing plan shall be su
ubmitted to the Port oor City, as appropriate,, for review
w and
ap
pproval to en
nsure areas designated
d
as
a sensitive hhabitat are noot impacted.. Fencing shall be
prrovided with
hin the buffeer area only, and not in sensitive habbitat areas.
Domestic
D
An
nimals. In alll areas of th
he Chula Vissta Bayfrontt, especiallyy on the foott path
ad
djacent to th
he marsh on the Sweetw
water Districtt property, m
mandatory leeash laws shaall be
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en
nforced. Ap
ppropriate siignage shall be posted indicating hhuman and domestic annimal
acccess is proh
hibited withiin the design
nated Preservve areas.
Trash.
T
Illegaal dumping and litterin
ng shall be prohibited within the Preserve aareas.
Throughout
T
th
he Proposed
d Project sitee, easily acceessible trash cans and reccycling bins shall
be placed along all walkin
ng and bike paths, and sshop walkwaays. These trrash cans shaall be
“aanimal-proof” and havee self-closin
ng lids that close, to diiscourage sccavenger animals
frrom foraging
g in the canss. The trash cans
c
shall bee emptied daaily or moree often if reqquired
du
uring high use
u periods. Buildings
B
an
nd stores shaall have largee dumpsters in a courtyaard or
caarport that is bermed an
nd enclosed.. This ensur es that, if sttray trash faalls to the grround
du
uring collecttion, it does not blow intto the Bay or marshes.
Training.
T
Purrsuant to perrmitting requ
uirements off the Resourrce Agenciess, preconstruuction
meetings
m
willl take place with all perrsonnel invollved with thhe project, too include traaining
ab
bout the sensitive resourrces in the arrea.
I. Boating Impacts. All boating, hu
uman and peet intrusion m
must be keptt away from
mF&
G Street channel
c
mou
uth and marsh.
x

Waterr areas must be managed
d with enforcceable boatiing restrictioons. The Porrt will
exerciise diligent and
a good faiith efforts too enter into a cooperativee agreementt with
the Reesource Ageencies and Coast Guard tto ensure moonitoring annd enforcemeent of
no-boating zones and speed liimit restrictioons to preveent wildlife ddisturbances.

x

No bo
oating will be allowed
d in vicinityy of the J S
Street Marshh or east oof the
navigaation channeel in the Sweeetwater Disstrict during the fall and spring migrration
and du
uring the win
nter season when
w
flocks of bird are ppresent.

x

All rentals of jet-sskis and otheer motorizedd personal w
watercraft (PW
WCs), as deefined
in Haarbors and Navigationss Code Secction 651(s), will be pprohibited inn the
Propo
osed Project area.

x

Use off PWCs will be prohibited in Wildlifee Habitat Areeas, subject too applicable law.

x

A five (5) mile per
p hour sp
peed limit w
will be enforrced in areaas other thann the
navigaation channeels.

x

Nothin
ng in this mitigation measure shhall precludde bona fidde research,, law
enforccement, or em
mergency acctivities.

MM 4.8--7 Mitigation
n Measure 4.8
8-7 is intend
ded to providee additional m
measures to reduce further the
in
ndirect impaccts to biologiical resources already adddressed in annd reduced too below a levvel of
siignificance by
b Mitigatio
on Measure 4.8-6. Thiss additional mitigation provides foor the
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crreation, impllementation, funding, an
nd enforceme
ment of a Naatural Resourrces Manageement
Plan (“NRMP
P”), good faiith efforts to enter into a cooperativee managemennt agreementt with
th
he USFWS or
o other appro
opriate agenccy or organizzation, restorration prioritiies, the creatiion of
a South Bay Wildlife
W
Advisory Group,, and educatioon, as follow
ws:
A.
A Natural Resources
R
Management
M
Plan: In reccognition of the sensitivvity of the naatural
resourcess and the importancee of proteection, resttoration, m
management and
enforcem
ment in proteecting those resources, the Port, C
City and RD
DA will causse an
NRMP to
o be prepareed in accordaance with thhis mitigatioon measure. The NRMP
P will
be design
ned to achiev
ve the Manaagement Objjectives (deffined below)) for the Wildlife
Habitat Areas
A
(defined below). The NRMP
P will be an adaptive m
management plan,
reviewed and amend
ded as necesssary by thee Port and C
City in com
mpliance witth the
process described
d
in Section 4.8--7D of this m
measure.
a. “Wild
dlife Habitat Areas” are defined
d
as:
i. Alll National Wildlife
W
refu
uge lands, cuurrently desiignated and designated iin the
fu
uture, in the South San Diego
D
Bay aand Sweetw
water Marsh N
National Wiildlife
Reefuge Units. National Wildlife
W
Refugge lands aree included inn the definitiion of
Wildlife
W
Habittat Areas for the sole purrpose of addrressing adjaccency impactts and
no
ot for the pu
urpose of im
mposing affirrmative resouurce manageement obligaations
wiith respect to
o the areas wiithin the Natiional Wildliffe Refuge lannds.
ii. Alll Port desig
gnated lands and open w
water areas inn the Conserrvation Landd Use
Deesignations of Wetlandss, Estuary, aand Habitat Replacemennt as depictted in
the Draft Preccise Plan for Planning Diistrict 7.
iii. Paarcels 1g and
d 2a from thee City’s Bayyfront Speciffic Plan.
iv. Th
he Wildlife Habitat
H
Areaas are depicted on Exhibbit 1 to the M
MMRP.
v. No
o Touch Bufffer areas aree as depictedd on Exhibitt 2 to the MM
MRP.
b. NRMP
P Managem
ment Objecctives for Wildlife H
Habitat Areaas: Taking into
consid
deration the potential ch
hanges in funnctionality oof Wildlife H
Habitat Areaas due
to rising sea lev
vels, the NR
RMP will ppromote, at a minimum
m, the folloowing
objecttives (“Manaagement Objjectives”) foor the Wildliffe Habitat A
Areas:
i. Lo
ong term pro
otection, con
nservation, m
monitoring, aand enhancem
ment of:
1. Wetland habitat,
h
with
h regard too gross acreeage as weell as ecosyystem
structure, function
f
and
d value.
2. Coastal saage and coasttal strand veegetation.
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3. Upland naatural resourrces for theiir inherent eecological vvalues, as weell as
their roles as buffers to
t more senssitive adjaceent wetlands. Upland areeas in
the Sweetw
water and Otay
O
District s will be addaptively maanaged to proovide
additional habitat or protection tto create apppropriate traansitional haabitat
during perriods of high
h tide, takingg into accounnt future sea level rise.
ii. Prreservation of
o the biolo
ogical functiion of all B
Bayfront habbitats servinng as
av
vifauna for breeding, win
ntering, and migratory reest stop usess.
iii. Prrotection of nesting,
n
foraaging, and raafting wildliffe from distuurbance.
iv. Av
voidance off actions witthin the Propposed Project area that would adveersely
im
mpact or deg
grade waterr quality in San Diego Bay or waatershed areas or
im
mpair efforts of other entities for prottection of the watershed.
and impro
v. Maintenance
M
ovement off water quuality wherre possible and
co
oordination with
w other en
ntities chargeed with wateershed protection activities.
c. Implementation of NRMP Maanagement O
Objectives: N
NRMP will iinclude a plaan for
achiev
ving Manag
gement Objeectives as tthey relatedd to the Buffer Areass and
Wildlife Habitat Areas
A
and the Proposed P
Project area,, which will::
i. En
nsure the Po
ort, City and
d RDA are nnot requiredd to expend funds for N
NRMP
im
mplementation
n until projecct-related revvenues are iddentified and impacts initiiated.
ii. Reequire coord
dination witth the Resouurce Agenciies of the P
Port’s City’ss and
Reesource Ageencies’ respeective obliggations with respect to tthe Buffer A
Areas
an
nd Wildlife Habitat
H
Areaas.
iii. Deesignate “No
o Touch” Bu
uffer Areas as that term
m is defined and describbed in
this FEIR. Succh areas willl contain conntiguous fenncing designned specificaally to
lim
mit the moveement of do
omesticated, feral, and nnuisance preddators (e.g. dogs,
caats, skunks, opossums and other small terreestrial animaals [collectiively,
“P
Predators”]) and human
ns between developed park and N
No Touch B
Buffer
Arreas and Wildlife Habitat Areas. T
The fence w
will be at a minimum 66-foot
high, black vinyl
v
chain link fence or other suuitable barrrier (built too the
sp
pecifications described in
n this FEIR)). Fence dessign may incclude approppriate
locked accesss points for
f
maintennance and other neceessary functtions.
In
nstallation off the fence will includde land conntouring to minimize vvisual
im
mpacts of thee fence. Thee installationn of such fenncing in thee Sweetwateer and
Haarbor Districcts must be completed prior to thee issuance oof Certificattes of
Occcupancy fo
or developm
ment projectss on either Parcel H-3 or H-23 annd in
co
onjunction with
w the dev
velopment orr road improovements inn the Sweetw
water
Diistrict, with the excepttion of Parccel S-4 whhich will rettain the exiisting
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fen
ncing until that parcel is redevelooped and thhe fencing oof the No T
Touch
Bu
uffer installeed.
iv. Prrohibit active recreation
n, constructioon of any road (whetheer paved or not),
wiithin No To
ouch Buffer Areas, Lim
mited Use B
Buffer Areass, and Transsition
Bu
uffer Areas as that term
m is definedd and descrribed in thiss FEIR, withh the
ex
xception of existing
e
or neecessary acccess points foor required m
maintenancee.
v. Reesult in the fencing
f
of No
N Touch Buuffer Areas iincluding, w
without limitaation,
fen
ncing necesssary to proteect the Sweeetwater Marssh and the S
Sweetwater pparcel
tid
dal flats, the J Street Maarsh next to tthe San Dieggo Bay Refuuge and the north
sid
de of Parcel H-3.
vi. In
nclude additional controls and strateggies restrictinng movemennt of humanns and
Prredators into
o sensitive arreas beyond the boundaaries of the ddesignated B
Buffer
Arreas, as neceessary.
vii. Reequire the Recreational
R
l Vehicle P
Park to instaall fencing oor other barrriers
su
ufficient to prevent paassage of Predators aand humans into senssitive
ad
djacent habittat.
viii. Reequire all do
ogs to be leaashed in all aareas of the Proposed Prroject at all ttimes
ex
xcept in any designated and
a controlleed off-leash areas.
ix. Im
mpose and enforce
e
restrrictions on aall residentiaal developm
ment to keepp cats
an
nd dogs indo
oors or on leeashes at all times. Residdential deveelopments w
will be
required to pro
ovide educattion to owneers and/or reenters regardding the rulees and
restrictions reg
garding the keeping
k
of ppets.
d. Walkw
way and Paath Design: Detail connditions andd controls aapplicable too the
walkw
ways, paths, and overlooks near Wilddlife Habitatt Areas and outside of thhe No
Touch
h Buffer Areeas in accord
dance with thhe followingg:
i. Allignment, deesign, and geeneral constrruction plans of walkwaays and overlooks
wiill be develo
oped to minim
mize potentiial impacts too Wildlife H
Habitat Areass.
ii. Paath routes willl be sited wiith appropriatte setbacks fr
from Wildlifee Habitat Areeas.
iii. Paaths running parallel to shore
s
or maarsh areas thaat will causee or contribuute to
birrd flushing will
w be minim
mized througghout the Prroposed Project.
iv. Walkways
W
and
d overlooks will be dessigned to miinimize and eliminate, w
where
po
ossible, perching opportu
unities for rraptors and sshelter for skunks, oposssums
orr other Predaators.
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v. Walkways
W
and
d overlooks that approaach sensitivee areas will must be blinnded,
raised, or otherwise screeened so thatt birds are nnot flushed or frighteneed. In
geeneral, walkw
way and overlook desiggns will minnimize visuaal impacts oon the
Wildlife
W
Habittat Areas of people on thhe walkwayss.
e. Predattor Managem
ment: The NRMP
N
will include proovisions designed to maanage
Predattor impacts on Wildlife Habitat Areeas which w
will include and complyy with
the following:
i. Yeear-round Predator
P
man
nagement w
will be impllemented for the life oof the
Prroposed Project with cleaarly delineatted roles andd responsibillities for the Port,
Ciity and Reso
ources Agen
ncies. The prrimary objecctive of such provisionss will
bee to adequaately protecct terns, raiils, plovers,, shorebirdss, over-winttering
sp
pecies, and other
o
speciess of high maanagement ppriority as ddetermined bby the
Reesource Ageencies.
ii. Prredator management wiill include rregular foot patrols andd utilize traccking
tecchniques to find and rem
move domesttic or feral an
animals.
iii. Ad
ddress Pred
dator attracttion and traash manageement for aall areas of the
Prroposed Projject by identtifying clearr managemeent measuress and restricttions.
Ex
xamples of the
t foregoing
g include deesign of trash containerss, including those
in park areas and
a commerrcial dumpstters, to be coovered and sself-closing at all
tim
mes, design of containm
ment system
ms to prevennt access byy sea gulls, rats,
crows, pigeons, skunks,, opossums , raccoons, and simillar animals and
ad
dequate and frequent
f
serv
vicing of traash receptaclles.
iv. Alll buildings, signage, waalkways, oveerlooks, lighht standards, roofs, balcoonies,
led
dges, and otther structurees that couldd provide linne of sight vviews of Wiildlife
Haabitat Areass will be dessigned in a m
manner to ddiscourage thheir use as rraptor
peerches or nessts.
f. Miscelllaneous Add
ditional Requ
uirements off the NRMP: In additionn to the standards
descriibed above, the
t NRMP will
w include:
i. Alll elements which add
dress naturaal resource protection in the M
MMRP
including but not limited to those whhich assign rresponsibilitty and timinng for
im
mplementing MMs consistent with thhe City’s MS
SCP Subareaa Plan;
ii. Peertinent sectiions of the MSCP
M
Subarrea Plan;
iii. Reeferences to
o existing Port policcies and prractices, suuch as Preedator
management programs and
a
daily trrash collectiions with ppublic areass and
increase servicce during special events.
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iv. Esstablishment of design gu
uidelines to address adjaacency impaccts, such as sstorm
waater, landscap
pe design, lig
ght and noisee and objectivves ad discusssed below;
v. Esstablishmentt of baseline conditions aand managem
ment objectiives; and
vi. Haabitat enhancement objeectives and ppriorities.
g. Creatio
on, Periodic Review, and
d Amendmeent of the N
NRMP: The NRMP will be a
naturaal resource adaptive
a
maanagement annd monitorinng plan inittially preparred in
consulltation with the
t Wildlife Advisory
A
Grroup, and revviewed and am
amended in fuurther
consulltation with the Wildlifee Advisory G
Group one yeear followinng adoption oof the
NRMP
P and annuallly thereafterr for the first five (5) yearrs after adopttion, after whhich it
will bee reviewed and
a amended as necessaryy every otherr year for the first 6 years, then
once every
e
5 yearss thereafter. If
I the RCC iss not pursuedd in the first ffive (5) yearss after
certification of thee FEIR, thiss schedule w
will be amennded to ensuure that NRM
MP is
evaluaated every yeear for five years
y
after thhe developm
ment of the R
RCC. The perriodic
review
w of the NR
RMP describ
bed in the ppreceding seentences is hhereinafter ccalled
“Perio
odic Review.” A material revision of tthe NRMP iss hereinafter called an “N
NRMP
Amen
ndment”. How
wever, nothiing in this sschedule willl be interpreeted to precluude a
speedy
y response or revision to the NRM
MP if necesssary to abaate an emerggency
condittion or to acccommodate relevant neew informatioon or necesssary manageement
practicces consisten
nt with the NRMP maanagement oobjectives. Preparation oof the
NRMP
P will begin within six months
m
of thee filing of thhe Notice of D
Determinatioon for
the FE
EIR by the Port
P and will be completeed prior to thhe earlier of: (a) Developpment
Comm
mencement; (b) issuancee of a Certiificate of O
Occupancy fo
for the residdential
develo
opment; or (cc) three yearss. The adaptivve managem
ment componeents of the N
NRMP
Period
dic Review will addresss, among oother thingss, monitoring of impaccts of
develo
opment as it occurs and monitoring
m
tthe efficacy oof water quaality improveement
projeccts (if applicaable)_and maanagement aand restoratioon actions neeeded for resource
protecction, resourcce threats, an
nd managemeent (i.e., sea--level rise, trrash, window
w bird
strikess, lighting im
mpacts, bird
d flushing, w
water qualitty, fireworkss, human-wiildlife
interfaace, educatio
on and interprretation proggrams, publicc access, invoolvement, annd use
plan, management
m
t of the humaan-wildlife innterface, wilddlife issues reelated to faciilities,
trails, roads, overrlooks plann
ning, and w
watershed cooordination), and other iissues
affectiing achievem
ment of NRM
MP Managem
ment Objectivves.
i. Th
he Port and City will cause
c
the prreparation, cconsiderationn negotiationn and
ap
pproval of the
t
NRMP including, staff and aadministrativve oversightt and
en
ngagement of
o such con
nsultants as are reasonaable and neecessary for their
co
ompletion, ap
pproval and amendment
a
inn accordancee with this m
mitigation meaasure.
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ii. Th
he Port and
d City will each providde a writtenn notice of adoption too the
Wildlife
W
Advisory Group upon their reespective appproval of thhe NRMP.
h. DISPU
UTE RESOL
LUTION FO
OR PLAN C
CREATION AND AME
ENDMENT. The
NRMP
P and any material am
mendments tto the NRM
MP will reqquire submisssion,
review
w, and apprroval by thee CCC afterr final adopption by thee Port and City.
Nonettheless, the participants would beneefit if the N
NRMP is devveloped thouugh a
meaniingful stakeeholder pro
ocess providding for thhe resolutioon of as m
many
disagrreements as possible prior to NRM
MP submissioon to the CC
CC. This seection
provid
des a processs by which
h the Coalittion can parrticipate in the creationn and
amend
dment of thee NRMP.
i. PLAN
N CREATIO
ON AND AMENDME
A
ENT. Wherre this mittigation meeasure
contem
mplates the creation
c
of the
t NRMP fo
following thee Effective D
Date or an N
NRMP
Amen
ndment, this section willl provide a non-exclusivve mechanissm for resollution
of disputes conceerning the co
ontent of thee NRMP andd such NRM
MP Amendm
ments.
The standard of review
r
and burden of pproof for any
ny disputes aarising hereuunder
shall be
b the same as those und
der the Califo
fornia Enviroonmental Quuality Act.
1. PL
LAN CREA
ATION AND
D AMENDM
MENT INFO
ORMAL NEGOTIATIO
ONS.
An
ny dispute that arises with
w
respec t to the creeation or am
mendment oof the
NR
RMP will in
i the first instance be the subjeect of inform
mal negotiaations
beetween the parties
p
to the dispute. A ddispute will be considerred to have aarisen
wh
hen one (1) party (the “Disputing Party”) sennds the other party a w
written
No
otice of Disp
pute. During
g the inform
mal negotiatioons, the Dissputing Partyy will
identify in writing
w
and with specifficity the isssue, standaard, or propposed
requirement which
w
is the subject
s
of thhe dispute (thhe “Notice oof Dispute”)). The
ormal negotiiations will nnot exceed tthirty (30) daays from thee date
peeriod for info
the Notice of Dispute
D
is reeceived.
2. PL
LAN CRE
EATION AND AM
MENDMEN
NT FORM
MAL DISP
PUTE
RE
ESOLUTION
N, PHASE I.
I In the evennt the Partiees cannot ressolve a dispuute by
informal negotiations, th
he Disputinng Party m
may invoke formal diispute
resolution pro
ocedures by providing tthe other paarties a writtten statemeent of
po
osition on the matter in dispute,
d
incluuding, but nnot limited too, any facts, data,
an
nalysis or opinion supporrting that poosition and anny supportinng documenttation
relied upon by
y the Dispu
uting Party ((the “Positioon Statemennt”). The Possition
Sttatement mu
ust be transm
mitted (via eelectronic mail or verifiaable post) w
within
thirty (30) day
ys of the en
nd of inform
mal negotiatioons, and will be providded to
the other partties and to each membber of the W
Wildlife Addvisory Grouup. If
informal nego
otiations aree unsuccesssful, and thee Disputingg Party does not
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inv
voke formall dispute ressolution withhin thirty (300) days, the position heeld by
the Port, City
y or Agency (the resp ective publiic agency iinvolved in such
dispute is herreinafter callled “Managging Agenccy”) will bee binding onn the
Diisputing Partty, subject to
o submissionn, review, annd approval bby the CCC.
a. The otherr parties will
w submit their position statemennts (“Oppossition
Statementss”), includin
ng facts, dataa, analysis oor opinion inn support theereof,
to the Disputing Party
y and the W
Wildlife Adviisory Group members w
within
thirty (30) days of tran
nsmission off the Positionn Statement.
b. Within tw
wenty-one (21)
(
days after transm
mission of the Oppossition
Statement((s), the Willdlife Advisory Group will convenne, considerr and,
within a reasonable period of time thereeafter, rendder its propposed
resolution of the dispu
ute. The Willdlife Advisoory Group’s decision wiill not
be binding
g upon the Disputing
D
Paarty, but rathher, will be cconsidered ppurely
advisory in
i nature. The
T proposeed resolutionn of the W
Wildlife Advvisory
Group wiill be that comprehennsive recom
mmendation supported by a
majority of
o Wildlife Advisory G
Group mem
mbers after vote, with each
member en
ntitled to one vote. The Wildlife Addvisory Grouup’s proposaal will
be transm
mitted to all parties by an appointeed Wildlife Advisory G
Group
member viia electronicc mail.
3. PL
LAN CRE
EATION AND AM
MENDMEN
NT FORM
MAL DISP
PUTE
RE
ESOLUTION
N, PHASE II.
I If any parrty does nott accept the aadvisory deccision
off the Wildliffe Advisory Group, it m
must invoke the second phase of foormal
the disputee to the ggoverning bboard
dispute resollution by presenting
p
(“Governing Board”) of
o the Mannaging Ageency (i.e., Board of Port
ommissionerrs or City Council). Thiis phase of thhe dispute reesolution process
Co
is initiated by
y such party providing w
written noticce to the othher parties w
within
thirty (30) daays of receip
pt of the W
Wildlife Adviisory Groupp proposal ((“MA
No
otice”). Thee MA Noticce will incluude the Possition Statem
ment, Oppossition
Sttatement, thee Wildlife Advisory
A
Grooup proposaal, and any oother inform
mation
su
uch party deesires to incllude. Any ssupplement tto the Oppoosition Stateement
wiill be filed with the Managing
M
A
Agency withhin fourteenn (14) days.. The
Go
overning Board of thee Managingg Agency w
will review the transm
mitted
information and within siixty (60) daays from recceipt of the MA Noticee will
schedule a pu
ublic hearing
g to considerr the disputee and withinn ten (10) daays of
su
uch public heearing, rend
der a decisionn. The decission of the G
Governing B
Board
off the Managiing Agency will be finaal and bindinng on the M
Managing Aggency
bu
ut will not bind the members
m
of the Coalitiion. If the members oof the
Co
oalition acccept the deccision of thhe Governinng Board oof the Manaaging
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Ag
gency, the decision
d
willl dictate the manner in w
which the diispute is resoolved
in the NRMP or amendmeent to the NR
RMP. Nothiing herein w
will precludee such
paarty from pu
ublicly oppo
osing or suppporting the Governing Board’s deccision
beefore the CCC.
i. DISPU
UTE RESO
OLUTION REGARDIN
R
NG NRMP IMPLEMEN
NTATION AND
ENFO
ORCEMENT
T. Once the CCC
C
approvees the NRMP
P or any NR
RMP Amendm
ment,
the Go
overning Bo
oard will issu
ue a Notice oof Adoption with respectt to the NRM
MP or
NRMP
P amendmen
nt. Once a Notice
N
of Adooption is issuued with resppect to the N
NRMP
or NR
RMP Amend
dment, this seection will be the exclusiive mechanism for the pparties
to reso
olve disputess arising und
der, or with rrespect to im
mplementatioon or enforceement
of, th
he NRMP including
i
when
w
the NR
RMP is revviewed duriing an Adaaptive
Manag
gement Rev
view or Periiodic Review
w and such review doees not requirre an
NRMP
P Amendmeent. This pro
ovision will nnot be used to challengee the adequaacy of
the NRMP or an NRMP Am
mendment aftter the issuaance of a Nootice of Adooption
with respect
r
thereeto. The stan
ndard of reviiew and burdden of prooff for any dissputes
arising
g hereunder shall be the same
s
as thosse under CEQ
QA.
i. PL
LAN ENFO
ORCEMENT
T INFORMA
AL NEGOT
TIATIONS. A
Any disputee that
arises with resspect to implementation or enforcem
ment of the N
NRMP will iin the
firrst instance be
b the subjecct of informaal negotiatioons between the parties tto the
dispute. A disp
pute will be considered to have arisen when onee Disputing Party
sends the oth
her party a written Nootice of Diispute. Duriing the infoormal
neegotiations, the
t Disputin
ng Party willl send a writtten Notice of Dispute tto the
oth
her parties specifying the aspect of the NRM
MP it believves is not bbeing
im
mplemented properly
p
and
d the way inn which the Disputing P
Party believees the
NR
RMP shoulld be impleemented acccording to its terms (the “Noticce of
Diispute”). Thee period for informal neegotiations w
will not exceeed forty-fivee (45)
daays from the date such Notice
N
of Disspute is receiived.
ii. PL
LAN ENFOR
RCEMENT FORMAL D
DISPUTE R
RESOLUTIO
ON, PHASE
E I. In
the event the Parties cann
not resolve a dispute byy informal neegotiations uunder
the preceding
g section, th
he Disputinng Party maay invoke a formal diispute
resolution pro
ocedure by presenting
p
thhe dispute too the Governning Board oof the
Managing
M
Ag
gency by prroviding thee other parrties a writtten statemennt of
po
osition on the matter in dispute,
d
incluuding, but nnot limited too, any facts, data,
an
nalysis or opinion supporrting that poosition and anny supportinng documenttation
relied upon by
y the Dispu
uting Party ((the “Positioon Statemennt”). The Possition
Sttatement mu
ust be transm
mitted (via eelectronic mail or verifiaable post) w
within
thirty (30) day
ys of the en
nd of inform
mal negotiatioons, and will be providded to
the other partiies, to each member
m
of tthe Wildlife Advisory G
Group. If infoormal
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neegotiations are
a unsuccesssful, and thee Disputing P
Party does nnot invoke foormal
dispute resolu
ution within thirty (30) days, the M
Managing A
Agency’s possition
wiill be bindin
ng on the Diisputing Part
rty subject too any perioddic review aand/or
ap
pproval by th
he CCC, if reequired by laaw.
1. The otherr parties will
w
submit their positiion statemeents (“Oppoosition
Statementss”), including
g facts, data, analysis, or opinion in ssupport thereeof, to
the Disputiing Party, thee Wildlife Addvisory Groupp members, aand the Goveerning
Board with
hin thirty (30)) days of trannsmission of tthe Position S
Statement.
2. Within fo
orty-five (4
45) days aafter transm
mission of the Oppossition
Statement((s), the Disp
puting Partyy will providde a writtenn notice (“M
MA II
Notice”) to
t the otheer parties, tthe Wildlifee Advisory Group andd the
Governing
g Board. Thee MA II Nootice will incclude the Poosition Statem
ment,
Opposition
n Statementt, the Wildllife Advisorry Group prroposal, andd any
other inforrmation the Disputing P
Party desiress to include. Any suppleement
with the M
to the Op
pposition Staatement willl be filed w
Managing Aggency
within fou
urteen (14) days followinng receipt off the MA II N
Notice.
The Goverrning Board
d will review
w the transm
mitted inform
mation and w
within
sixty (60) days from receipt of thhe MA II N
Notice will sschedule a ppublic
hearing to
o consider th
he dispute aand within tten (10) dayys of such ppublic
hearing, reender a deciision. The ddecision of tthe Governinng Board w
will be
final and binding
b
on th
he Managingg Agency buut will not bbind the mem
mbers
of Coalitio
on. If the members
m
of tthe Coalitioon accept thee decision oof the
Governing
g Board of the
t Managinng Agency, the decisionn will dictatte the
manner in
n which the dispute
d
is reesolved in thhe NRMP. If any membber of
the Coalitiion disagreees with the ddecision of tthe Governinng Board, it shall
have the right
r
to seek
k a petition for writ off mandate frrom the Supperior
Court of California,
C
Saan Diego Diivision.
iii. WAIVER
W
OF DEFENSE. To the exttent permitteed by law, thhe Port, Cityy and
RD
DA agree th
hat lack of fu
unds shall noot be a defennse to any claim of failuure to
ad
dequately fun
nd implemen
ntation and eenforcementt of the adoppted NRMP.
B.
B Additionaal Habitat Management
M
and
a Protectioon:
a. The Port
P will exeercise diligen
nt and goodd faith effortts to enter innto the folloowing
cooperrative agreem
ments with thee USFWS orr other approppriate agencyy or organizattion:
i. An
n agreementt providing for
f the long--term protecction and maanagement oof the
sensitive biolo
ogical habitaat running noorth from thhe South Bayy Boatyard tto the
Sw
weetwater River
R
Chann
nel (knownn as the Sw
weetwater T
Tidal Flats)) and
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ad
ddressing ed
ducational signage, loong-term m
maintenance, and addittional
prrotection meeasures such
h as increaseed monitoriing and enfoorcement, shhared
jurrisdiction an
nd enforcem
ment by Disstrict personnnel with leegal authoriity to
en
nforce appliccable rules and
a regulatioons (“Distriict Enforcem
ment Personnnel”),
sh
hared jurisdiction and en
nforcement by District Enforcemennt Personnel and
oth
her appropriiate Resourcce Agenciess of resourcee regulations, and placeement
off enforcemen
nt signage. Subject
S
to thee cooperatioon of the appplicable Resoource
Ag
gency, such
h cooperatiive agreem
ment will bbe executed prior too the
Deevelopment Commenceement of anyy projects ssubject to P
Port’s jurisdiiction
wiithin the Sweetwater or Harbor
H
Distrricts.
ii. An
n agreementt for the lon
ng-term prottection and managemennt of the J S
Street
Marsh
M
and ad
ddressing ad
dditional prrotective meeasures suchh as educattional
sig
gnage, long--term mainteenance, and monitoring and enforceement by Diistrict
En
nforcement Personnel, shared juriisdiction annd enforcem
ment of resoource
regulations by
y District En
nforcement P
Personnel annd other Resource Agenncies,
an
nd placemen
nt of enforccement signaage. Subjecct to the coooperation oof the
ap
pplicable Reesource Ageency, such ccooperative agreement w
will be executed
prrior to the Deevelopment Commencem
ment within the Otay District.
iii. If either of thee cooperative agreementts contemplaated above aare not achievable
wiithin three (3) years affter FEIR ccertification,, the Port w
will developp and
pu
ursue anotheer mechanism
m that proviides long-terrm additional protectionn and
naatural resourcce managem
ment for thesee areas.
b. The Port
P will incllude an analy
ysis of the aappropriate llevel and meethod for weetland
and marine
m
life habitat
h
resto
oration of thhe intake/diischarge chaannels assocciated
with the
t South Bay
B Power Plant
P
in the environmenntal review ddocument foor the
demollition of the South Bay Power
P
Plant..
c. As a future
f
and seeparate projeect, the Port will investiggate, in conssultation witth the
USFW
WS, the feassibility of restoring an eecologically meaningfull tidal conneection
betweeen the F & G Street Maarsh and thee upland marrsh on parceel SP-2 consistent
with USFWS
U
restoration conccepts for the area.
At a minimum,
m
th
he investigatiion will asseess the biologgical value oof tidal influuence,
the prresence of haazardous maaterials, neceessary physiical improveements to achhieve
desireed results, permitting requiremeents, and funding opportunitiess for
establlishing the tiidal connectiion. This invvestigation w
will be comppleted prior tto the
initiattion of any physical alteration of S
SP-2, F Streeet, and/or thhe F & G S
Street
Marsh
h. In addition
n, once emeergency acceess to the Prooposed Project area has been
adequ
uately establiished such that
t
F Streett is no longeer needed foor public righht-of-
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way for
f vehiculaar use, but may reservve it for peedestrian and bicycle uuse if
ecolog
gically appro
opriate.
C.
C Restoratio
on Prioritiees: The folllowing willl supplemeent the desscription off the
conceptuaal mitigation
n opportunitiies in the FE
EIR (includinng Appendixx 4.8-8 Mitiggation
Opportun
nities). The following
fo
resstoration prioorities will nnot be includded in the N
NRMP
but ratherr will be app
plicable (i) iff and only too the extent tthat Port or City are reqquired
to restoree degraded habitat
h
in accordance w
with the term
ms of the M
MMRP or ((ii) to
establish priorities
p
forr Port’s purssuit of grant funding.
a. Restorration prioriities for the Proposed P roject are thhose mitigattion opportunnities
in the FEIR as dep
picted in thee conceptuall mitigation oopportunitiees (Figures 44.8-23
and 4.8-26 of thee FEIR) and the projectss located in the South B
Bay in the P
Port’s
Adoptted Restoratiion and Enh
hancement Pllan.
b. With the excep
ption of th
he restoratioon describeed in Secttion (d) beelow,
shorelline/marsh in
nterface resttorations in tthe Sweetwaater and Otayy Districts shhould
be nattural and graadually slopeed and plantted with saltt marsh and upland transsition
plantss in a mann
ner that will stabilize thhe bank withhout the neeed for addittional
riprap
p areas. Uplaand slopes sh
hould be conntoured to prrovide a verry gentle graade so
as to maximize tidal elevaation of muudflats, salt marsh habbitat and uppland
transittion areas. This
T area sho
ould be widde enough too encourage or allow wiildlife
to mo
ove between the Sweetw
water Marsh and the F & G Marsh aand between the J
Streett and the South San Dieego Bay Uniit of the NW
WR. The shooreline shouuld be
impro
oved and resttored to facilitate a moree effective uupland refugee area for sppecies
during
g high tides and
a to accom
mmodate thee impacts froom global seea rise.
c. The Telegraph
T
Creek
C
shoulld be improoved to be a more nattural channnel as
part of
o the redeevelopment of the Otaay District.. Efforts too naturalizee and
reveg
getate the crreek will be maximizedd as is cons istent with its functionn as a
storm
m water conv
veyance.
d. The Port
P
will peerform an analysis
a
of the approppriate level and methodd for
enviro
onmental restoration off the intake//discharge cchannels asssociated withh the
South
h Bay Powerr Plan in thee environmenntal review document foor the demolition
of the power plantt.
Advisory G
D.
D South Baay Wildlife Advisory Group: A South Bayy Wildlife A
Group
(“Wildlifee Advisory Group”) will
w be form
med to advisse the Port and City inn the
creation of
o the NRMP, cooperatiive managem
ment agreem
ments, Adapttive Manageement
Review (d
defined belo
ow) and any related wilddlife managem
ment and restoration plaans or
prioritizattions. The Wildlife
W
Adv
visory Grouup will also address maanagement iissues
and optio
ons for resollution. The Wildlife Addvisory Grooup will inittiate and suupport
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funding requests
r
to the Port and
d City, identtify priorities for use off these fundss and
engage in
n partnering, education, and volunteeerism to suppport the development oof the
Proposed Project in a manner thaat effectivelyy protects annd enhances the fish, willdlife,
and habitaats of the areea and educaates and engaages the pubblic.
a. Port and
a City willl provide su
uch adminisstrative and staff supporrt to the Wiildlife
Advissory Group as is necesssary to perfoorm the funcctions and aachieve the goals
descriibed herein.
b. The Wildlife
W
Ad
dvisory Gro
oup will be comprised of the folllowing: one (1)
repressentative fro
om each the
t
Environnmental Heealth Coalition, San D
Diego
Audub
bon Society
y, San Dieego Coastkkeeper, Coaastal Enviroonmental R
Rights
Found
dation, South
hwest Wetlaands Interpreetative Assocciation, Surffrider Founddation
(San Diego
D
Chaptter), and Em
mpower San Diego; twoo (2) represenntatives from
m the
Chulaa Vista Nattural Centerr (one from
m educational programss and one from
prograams/operatio
ons); up to three (3) reepresentativees from major developeers or
tenantts with projects in the CVBMP (inncluding onne from Paciifica Compaanies,
which
h on compleetion, may be
b succeededd by a repreesentative oof its homeoowner
associiation); onee (1) repressentative froom the Citty’s Resourrce Conservvation
Comm
mission; one (1) from eitther Harborsside or Mueeller elementtary school oor the
Schoo
ol District; Western
W
and
d Eastern Chhula Vista reesidents seleected by thee City
(one from
f
Northw
west one from
m the Southw
west and onee from east oof I-805); onne (1)
repressentative from eco-tourissm based buusiness; two (2) individuuals appointeed by
Port; and
a 6 repressentatives fro
om Resourcces Agenciess (two from the USFWS
S, one
from Refuges
R
and
d one from Endangered
E
S
Species and one (1) eachh from Califfornia
Deparrtment of Fish
F
and Gaame, Nationnal Marine Fisheries S
Service, Reggional
Waterr Quality Control Board and CCC).
c. The Wildlife
W
Adv
visory Group
p will meet aas needed, buut at a minim
mum of everry six
month
hs for the firrst ten (10) years
y
and annnually thereeafter. The W
Wildlife Advvisory
Group
p will be formed witthin six moonths of thhe filing off the Noticce of
Determ
mination forr the FEIR by
y the Port.
d. The Wildlife
W
Adv
visory Group
p will meet aat the intervaals describedd above to reeview
the NRMP
N
to: (ii) determinee the effectiiveness of tthe NRMP in achievingg the
Management Objectives; (ii) identify anyy changes oor adjustmennts to the N
NRMP
requirred to better achieve thee Managemeent Objectivees; (iii) idenntify any chaanges
or adjustments to the NRMP required to rrespond to cchanges in thhe man-made and
naturaal environmeents that are affecting orr, with the paassage of tim
me may affecct,the
effectiveness of the
t NRMP in achievingg the Managgement Objjectives; andd (iv)
review
w priorities relative to available ffunding. Att its periodic meetingss, the
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Wildlife Advisorry Group may also consider annd make rrecommendaations
regard
ding (x) imp
plementation of the NRM
MP as needed, (y) Adapttive Manageement
Review and (z) NRMP Amen
ndments.
e. The Wildlife
W
Adv
visory Group
p will advisee the joint poowers authoority (JPA) oon the
expen
nditure of thee Community
y Benefits F
Fund, subjectt to the appliicable law.
E.
E Education
n: An enviro
onmental edu
ucation proggram will be developed aand implemented
and will in
nclude the following:
fo
a. The program will continue for the duratioon of the Prooposed Projeect and will ttarget
both residential
r
an
nd commercial uses as w
well as park vvisitors.
b. The program’s
p
prrimary objecctive will bee to educatee Bayfront reesidents, vissitors,
tenantts and work
kers about the natural condition of the Bayy, the ecoloogical
imporrtance of thee Proposed Project
P
areaa and the puublic’s role iin the restorration
and prrotection of wildlife reso
ources of thee Bay.
c. The program
p
willl include edu
ucational siggnage, regullar seminarss and interprretive
walks on the natu
ural history and
a resourcees of the areaa, regular steewardship eevents
for vo
olunteers (shoreline and beach
b
cleanuups, exotic pplant removaal, etc.).
d. Adequ
uate annual funding for personnel oor contractorr/consultant and overheead to
ensuree implementtation of thee following functions annd activitiess in collaborration
with the
t Chula Viista Nature Center
C
or US
SFWS:
i. Co
oordination of
o Volunteerr programs aand events;
ii. Co
oordination of
o Interpretiv
ve and educ ational proggrams;
iii. Co
oordination of
o Tenant, reesident and vvisitor educaational progrrams;
iv. Do
ocent educattional; and
v. En
nhancementss and restoraation.
F. Personnell and Fundin
ng: Funding for
f the impleementation oof the NRMP
P will be provvided
by the Po
ort, City and
d RDA. To meet
m
these oobligations, the Port, City and RDA
A will
commit revenues
r
or otherwise provide
p
fundding to a JJPA formedd pursuant too the
Californiaa Marks-Roo
os Act, Articles 1, 2, 3 annd 4 of Chappter 5 of Divvision 7 of T
Title 1
of the Caalifornia Go
overnment Code.
C
Port, City and R
RDA will ennsure the JP
PA is
specificallly charged to
t treat the financial
f
reqquirements oof this Agreement as prriority
expenditu
ures that musst be assured as project-reelated revenuues are identtified and im
mpacts
initiated. The Port, City
C and RDA
A expresslyy acknowledgge the fundiing commitm
ments
contemplaated herein will includee, but not bbe limited too, funding fo
for personnel and
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overhead or contracctor(s)/consu
ultant(s) to implement and ensurre the folloowing
functions and activitiees:
a. On-sitte managem
ment and enfforcement fo
for parks annd Wildlife H
Habitat Areeas as
necesssary to enforrce restrictio
ons on humaan and Predaator access reegarding Wiildlife
Habitaat Areas;
b. Enforccement of MMs
M
including
g, but not lim
mited to, trassh collection, noise restricctions,
remov
val of invasive plants, habiitat restoratioon, and park uuse restrictionns;
c. Coord
dination, dev
velopment, implementat
ation and evvaluation off effectiveneess of
educaation and mittigation prog
grams, includding implem
mentation of NRMP.
d. Evalu
uation of effeectiveness off bird strike m
mitigation aand design m
measures;
e. Waterr quality prottections; and
d,
f. Coord
dination of in
njured animaal rehabilitattion activitiees.
Applicab
ble Development Policiies
Due to the high volume
v
of applicable Developmeent Policiess, please seee Appendiix B,
Developm
ment Policiees for the full
f
descripttion of eachh applicablee Developm
ment Policy.. The
Applicab
ble Developm
ment Policies are: Policy
y 1.1, 1.2, 1.33, 1.4, 1.5, 22.1, 2.2, 2.3, 2.4, 2.5, 2.66, 2.7,
4.1, 4.1.6
6, 4.2, 5.1, 5.2,
5 5.3, 5.4, 5.5, 5.6, 5.7, 5.8, 5.9, 5.10, 5.11, 5.12, 5.13, 5.14, 5.15, 5.16,
5.17, 5.18, 5.19, 6.1, 7.1, 7.2, 7.4
4, 7.5, 7.7, 8..1, 10.1, 10.22, 10.3, 10.44, 11.1, 12.1,, 13.1, 13.4, 13.5,
13.6, 13.7, 14.1, 14.2
2, 14.3, 14.4,, 14.5, 14.6, 16.1, 17.1, 19.1, 23.2, 225.2, and 25..3.

3.5

Cultura
al Resourrces

Developm
ment Policiees
With imp
plementation
n of the Dev
velopment Policies,
P
no new or morre severe siggnificant im
mpacts
would occcur to histo
orical, archaeeological, paaleontologicaal, or tribal resources. T
The Developpment
Policies would actu
ually reducee ground-brreaking actiivities, thuss reducing the potential to
encounteer historical, archaeologiical, paleonto
ological, or tribal resourrces. Additioonally, no neew or
more sev
vere significcant impactss to human remains woould occur with implem
mentation oof the
Developm
ment Policiees. As such, the Develop
pment Policiies would not result in aany new or more
severe significant
s
cultural resource imp
pacts from those preeviously ideentified in past
environm
mental docum
ments preparred for the CVBMP,
C
andd no additionnal mitigationn is requiredd.
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Public Access
A
Plan
The purp
pose of the PAP
P
is to fu
urther enhan
nce pedestriaan access thrrough pedesstrian and biicycle
paths thrroughout thee CVBMP. Implementat
I
tion of the P
PAP is not aanticipated tto result in ddirect
impacts to cultural resources in
n the Projecct area. Acccordingly, nno MMs woould be requuired.
Addition
nally, the MM
Ms included
d below und
der “Applicab
able FEIR Cultural Resoources Mitiggation
Measure”” would app
ply to the im
mplementatiion of the P
PAP, and noo new impaacts would ooccur
related to
o cultural ressources.
Proposed
d RV Park Componentt
Would th
he Proposed
d Project wo
ould have a significant
s
iimpact if it ccauses a subbstantial addverse
change in
i the signif
ificance of a historicall or archaeoological ressource as deefined in C
CEQA
Guidelin
nes Section 15064.5, in
ncluding ressources thaat are eligibble for the CRHR andd the
Nationall Register off Historic Places
P
and resources
r
thaat are locallly designateed as historiically
significa
ant, or the City
C of Chu
ula Vista fin
nds the resoource historrically signiificant baseed on
substantiial evidence?
As discu
ussed in the FEIR, impleementation of
o the CVB MP is not aanticipated tto result in ddirect
impacts to
t cultural resources
r
in
n the projectt area. Howeever, groundd-disturbingg activities w
would
have the potential to
o encounter historical
h
an
nd archaeoloogical resourrces, as suchh MMs idenntified
in the FE
EIR would be
b applied to
o constructio
on of the RV
V Park Com
mponent (MM 4.10 andd MM
4.11-1) to
t reduce potential
p
im
mpacts to lev
vels less thhan significaant. Additioonally, the MMs
included below undeer Applicablle FEIR Cultural Resourrces Mitigattion Measuree would appply to
the impleementation of the RV Park
P
Compo
onent wheree necessary, and no new
w impacts w
would
occur related to histo
orical or arch
haeological resources.
r
Would th
he Proposed
d Project wou
uld have a significant
s
im
mpact if it ddisturbs any human rem
mains,
including
g those interrred outsidee of formal cemeteries?
c
There aree no cemeterries on the project
p
site and
a no know
wn or expecteed human reemains withiin the
project boundary.
b
The
T possibiliity of encou
untering hum
man remainss on the prroject site iss low
because the Sweetw
water Districct was exteensively ploowed and ggraded in thhe past yeaars of
agricultu
ural productiion. Howeveer, in the ev
vent that huuman bones are discoveered, the Coounty
coroner shall
s
be conttacted. In thee event that the
t remains are determinned to be of Native Ameerican
origin, th
he Most Likely Descen
ndant (MLD
D) as identiified by thee Native Am
merican Herritage
Commisssion shall bee contacted by the projeect archaeollogist to deteermine propper treatmennt and
dispositio
on of the remains.
r
In the event that
t
previouusly unidenttified culturral resources are
discovereed, a report documentin
ng the field and
a analysiss results andd interpretingg the artifacct and
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research data within
n the contex
xt shall be completed
c
aand submitteed to the saatisfaction oof the
Director of Developm
ment Servicees.
The RV Park Compo
onent would
d include gro
ound disturb ance on Parrcels S-1, S-22, S-3, SP-11, SP2, SP-3, and SP-4. However,
H
sim
milar to the previously
p
aanalyzed FE
EIR, the RV Park Compoonent
would no
ot be expecteed to result in any new or additionaal impacts too cultural andd paleontoloogical
resourcess. The RV Park
P
Compo
onent would
d require lesss surface cuut as shownn in Table 22.3-1.
Addition
nally, gradin
ng would reequire a shaallower deptth of cut, w
which would further reeduce
potential impacts to such resourcces. The chaanges involvved with the updated prooject would be of
equal or less intenssity and wo
ould therefore not increease any im
mpacts to cultural resoources
previouslly analyzed in the FEIR
R. As such, the
t RV Parkk Componennt is not exppected to resuult in
any new or additionaal impacts to cultural reso
ources.
Applicab
ble FEIR Cu
ultural Reso
ources Mitigation Meaasures
The following MM
M that were included in
i the FEIR
R and adoppted MMRP
P would stiill be
implemen
nted with the Revised Prroposed Projject.
MM 4.10
0: The Port shall implem
ment a gradin
ng, monitoriing, and dataa recovery pprogram to reeduce
po
otential impaacts to undisccovered buried archaeoloogical resourcces on the Prroposed Project to
th
he satisfactio
on of the Diirector of Development
D
Services. E
Elements of the program
m will
in
nclude that on
nly certified archaeologissts and Nativee American m
monitors aree accepted.
The
T project arrchaeologist shall monito
or all areas iidentified forr excavation,, including ooffsite
im
mprovementss. The moniitors shall be
b present dduring the ooriginal cuttiing of previiously
un
ndisturbed deposits.
d
In the event that
t
a previoously unidenntified potenntially significant
cu
ultural resou
urce is discov
vered, the arcchaeological monitor shaall have the aauthority to ddivert
orr temporarily
y halt ground
d disturbance operations iin the area off discovery too allow evaluuation
of potentially significant resource.
r
Forr significant cultural resoources, a Ressearch Designn and
Data
D Recoverry Program to
o mitigate im
mpacts shall be prepared and approveed by the Coounty,
th
hen carried ou
ut using proffessional arch
haeological m
methods.
In
n the event that
t
human bones
b
are diiscovered, thhe County ccoroner shalll be contacteed. In
th
he event thaat the remains are deterrmined to bbe of Nativee American origin, the Most
Likely
L
Desceendant (MLD
D) as identified by the Native Ameerican Herittage Commiission
sh
hall be con
ntacted by the
t
project archaeologiist to deterrmine propeer treatmentt and
disposition off the remains. In the eveent that previiously unideentified cultuural resourcees are
discovered, a report doccumenting the
t field annd analysis results and interpretingg the
arrtifact and research
r
datta within thee context shhall be com
mpleted and submitted to the
saatisfaction of the Directo
or of Develo
opment Serviices.
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* This meassure is not associated
a
with
w a signifiicant impact related to ccultural resouurces;
however, it has been in
ncorporated to
t ensure apppropriate impplementation and enforcem
ment.
MM 4.11
1-1: Prior to
o the issuance of any graading permit in the Sweeetwater Distrrict, the appllicant
sh
hall retain a qualified paaleontologistt (defined ass an individuual with an M.S. or Ph..D. in
paleontology or geology who is famiiliar with palleontologicaal proceduress and techniques)
who
w shall carrry out the following
fo
miitigation proggram. Fieldw
work may be conductedd by a
qu
ualified paleeontologicall monitor (d
defined as ann individuall who has eexperience in the
co
ollection and
d salvage off fossil materrials) who att all times shhall work unnder the direection
of the qualifieed paleontologist.
The
T paleonto
ologist shalll attend all pre-gradingg meetings to inform the gradingg and
ex
xcavation contractors of
o this paleo
ontological resource m
mitigation prrogram and shall
co
onsult with them
t
with reespect to its implementat
i
tion.
The
T paleonto
ological mon
nitor shall be on site at all times dduring the orriginal cuttinng of
prreviously un
ndisturbed seediments of highly senssitive geologgic formationns to inspectt cuts
fo
or contained
d fossils in
n the low coastal messa adjacent to Bay B
Boulevard inn the
northeastern portion
p
of th
he Sweetwatter District. The paleonttological moonitor shall bbe on
siite during the original cu
uts in depositts with a mooderate resouurce sensitivvity.
Iff fossils are discovered,, the paleonttologist or m
monitor shalll recover thhem. In instaances
where
w
recoveery requires an extended
d salvage tim
me, the paleoontologist orr monitor shaall be
alllowed to temporarily direct,
d
divert,, or halt graading to allow
w recovery of fossil rem
mains
in
n a timely manner. Wh
here deemed appropriaate by the ppaleontologiist or monittor, a
sccreen-washin
ng operation
n for small fo
ossil remainss shall be sett up.
Recovered
R
fo
ossils, along with copies of all pertinnent field nootes, photoggraphs, and m
maps,
sh
hall be dep
posited (with
h the appliicant's perm
mission) in a scientific institution with
paleontologiccal collection
ns. A final summary report that outlines thhe results of the
mitigation
m
pro
ogram shall be
b completed. This reporrt shall incluude discussioon of the meethods
used, stratigraaphy exposed
d, fossils collected, and ssignificance oof recoveredd fossils.
All
A work shaall be complleted to the satisfactionn of the Portt or the Cityy of Chula V
Vista,
ass appropriatte.
Applicab
ble Development Policiies
There aree no Develop
pment Policiies related to
o cultural ressources.
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3.6

Geolog
gy and So
oils

Developm
ment Policiees
The Development Po
olicies were developed to
t guide the developmeent of the Bayfront, in a way
mpacts. Theere are no aactive faultss that have been mappeed or
that minimizes envirronmental im
observed
d within thee CVBMP area,
a
nor is the CVBM
MP located w
within a Staate of Califfornia
Earthquaake Fault Zo
one. The Dev
velopment Policies
P
wouuld not ruptuure a knownn earthquake fault
or result in seismic-rrelated grou
und shaking or failure. T
The geologicc study for tthe CVBMP
P area
indicated
d that no laandslides orr indication
ns of deep-sseated slopee instabilityy were obseerved
underlyin
ng the CVB
BMP area. Also,
A
no dev
velopment iss proposed oon Bay depoosits or alluuvium
within th
he CVBMP area, thereffore, expanssive soil is nnot expectedd to pose a geologic hazard
within th
he CVBMP
P area. Lasttly, the CV
VBMP area is protectedd from the open oceaan by
interveniing land features (Coron
nado and Siilver Strand)) which wouuld provide some proteection
from direect wave acction in the event
e
of a tsunami.
t
Hisstorically, thhe instances of damage from
tsunamis in this area of Southern
n California are rare; theerefore, impaacts associatted with tsunnamis
are not siignificant for all phases of developm
ment.
Considerring these geeologic and soil conditiions, and thaat the Devellopment Pollicies wouldd help
minimizee land distu
urbance activ
vities, impleementation oof the Deveelopment Poolicies wouldd not
exacerbaate any impaccts related to
o soil instabiility, or geol ogic hazardss.
Public Access
A
Plan
The purp
pose of the PAP
P
is to fu
urther enhan
nce pedestriaan access thrrough pedesstrian and biicycle
paths thrroughout thee CVBMP. As
A previouslly indicated,, the geologiic conditions of the CV
VBMP
site woulld not pose any
a seismic, soil, or geologic hazardds to the sitee. Implementtation of thee PAP
is not an
nticipated to
o result in a rupture off a known eearthquake ffault, seismiic-related grround
shaking or failure, soil instability, or create a subst antial risk to life or pproperty thrrough
expansiv
ve soils or tsu
unami. Mitig
gation appro
oved for the FEIR wouldd also be appplied to the PAP,
where neecessary. Ass such, impllementation of the PAP
P would nott result in aany new or more
severe sig
gnificant im
mpacts related
d to geology
y and soils.
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Proposed
d RV Park Componentt
Would th
he Proposed
d Project would
w
have a significan
nt impact iff there weree a rupture of a
known earthquake
e
fault,
f
as delineated on the most rrecent Alquiist-Priolo E
Earthquake F
Fault
Zoning Map
M issued by the Statee Geologist for
f the areaa or based on
n other subsstantial eviddence
of a know
wn fault; or strong seism
mic ground shaking?
As stated in Sectio
on 4.15 of the FEIR, a geologic evaluation for the CV
VBMP areaa was
completeed. The geollogic study also
a
determiined that im
mplementatioon of the CV
VBMP woulld not
cause a geological
g
un
nit or soil to become unsstable and exxacerbate thee potential of
o onsite or ooffsite
lateral sp
preading, su
ubsidence, or
o collapse. Earthquakees on the R
Rose Canyonn Fault haviing a
maximum
m magnitude of 7.2 aree considered
d to be reppresentative of the poteential for seismic
BMP area ddoes not posssess any grreater
ground shaking
s
with
hin the property. Howev
ver, the CVB
seismic risk
r than thatt of the surro
ounding dev
velopment. M
MM (4.15-1)) would be reequired to reeduce
impacts associated
a
with
w strong motion
m
and surface
s
ruptuure. These M
MMs would be applied to all
phases of
o the CVBM
MP, and th
herefore wou
uld be appliied to the R
RV Park Component w
where
necessary
y. Impacts would therrefore be siimilar to thhe originallyy proposed hotel. No new
mitigatio
on would be required.
Would th
he Proposed
d Project ha
ave a signifiicant impactt if the site experiencedd seismic-reelated
ground failure,
f
including liquefaction, orr it is locatted on a geeologic uniit or soil th
hat is
unstable or that wou
uld become unstable as a result of the project and potentiaally result in
n onsite or off
liquefaction
ff-site landsllide, lateral spreading,
s
subsidence,
s
n, or collapse?
The geottechnical ev
valuation forr the CVBM
MP area deterrmined that no landsliddes or indicaations
of deep-sseated slopee instability were observ
ved underlyiing the project site. In addition, thee site
is relativ
vely flat. Baased on thiss, the projecct site is gennerally not susceptible to landsliddes or
collapse hazards. Th
here is no potential
p
forr impacts asssociated wiith liquefacttion and indduced
settlemen
nt within th
he RV Park Componentt site. Impleementation of the RV P
Park Compoonent
would not
n
exacerb
bate the potential
p
for seismic ground faailure to ooccur. As such,
implementation of th
he RV Park
k Componen
nt would nott create new
w impacts orr worsen im
mpacts
related to
o seismic-related ground
d failure.
Would th
he Proposed
d Project wo
ould have a significant
s
iimpact if it is located on expansivee soil,
as defineed in Table 18-1-B
1
of th
he Uniform Building
B
Coode (1994), ccreating a su
ubstantial riisk to
life or prroperty?
As stated
d in the FEIR, no deveelopment is proposed oon Bay depoosits or alluuvium within the
Project area.
a
The dep
posits beneaath the Proposed Projectt site are comprised of H
Huerhuero lloam,
which po
ossesses exp
pansive pottential (County of San Diego 2007). The releevant MM (MM
4.15-1) would
w
reducce impacts associated
a
with
w strong m
motion and surface ruppture, settlem
ment,
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and expaansive soils during all phases
p
to a less than siggnificant levvel. With im
mplementatioon of
approved
d MMs with
hin the FEIR
R, impacts related
r
to exxpansive soiils would bee reduced too less
than sign
nificant. Imp
pacts would be similar to
t the originnally propossed hotel Noo new mitiggation
would bee required.

Would the
t Propossed Projectt would havve a signifi
ficant impacct if there is the poteential
for tsun
namis?
As discussed in the FEIR,
F
the sitte is protecteed from the open oceann by intervenning land feaatures
(Coronad
do and Silveer Strand) which would provide som
me protectionn from direcct wave actiion in
the even
nt of a tsunaami. Historiically, the in
nstances of damage froom tsunamis in this area of
Southern
n California are rare; theerefore, impaacts associatted with tsuunamis are nnot significannt for
all phases of develop
pment. As su
uch, the RV Park Compoonent wouldd not exacerbbate or create any
new impaacts related to
t tsunamis.
Applicab
ble FEIR Geology and Soil Mitigattion Measurres
MM 4.15
5-1:
Port/City
y: Prior to th
he grading of
o parcels forr specific devvelopments,, the applicannt shall provvide a
co
omprehensiv
ve site-specific geotech
hnical evaluuation, incluuding subsurrface explorration
an
nd laborato
ory testing showing th
hat individuual parcels are suitable for propposed
development work and that on-sitte fill mateerials and ssoils can support propposed
sttructures. Th
he applicantt shall subm
mit a geotechhnical designn report to the Port or City,
depending on
n jurisdiction
n, for approv
val showingg site-specifi
fic measures to be emplooyed.
As
A applicablee, these meassures shall in
nclude:
x

Conformance
C
e to the Callifornia Buillding Code Seismic Zoone 4 Desiggn Parameterrs, as
detailed in Taable 1 of the geotechnicaal study (see Appendix 44.15-1)

x

Design
D
capab
ble of withstaanding stron
ng seismic acccelerations

x

Earthwork
E
prrocedures, in
ncluding rem
moval, moissture conditiioning, and recompactioon of
ex
xisting fills on
o the site

x

Selective grad
ding, densifiication of thee subsurfacee soils, and/oor deep foundations

x

Removal,
R
mo
oisture cond
ditioning, an
nd compactiion of bay deposits/alluuvial soils. Deep
fo
oundations shall be ussed for stru
uctural suppport in areeas of relattively thickk bay
deposits/alluv
vium

x

Removal
R
or deep burial of expansiive soils dur
uring gradingg, moisture conditioninng, or
sp
pecially desiigned foundaations and sllabs
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x

Removal,
R
mo
oisture conditioning, and
d compactionn of the topsooil on site.

Applicab
ble Development Policiies
There aree no applicab
ble Developm
ment Policiees related to geology andd soils.

3.7

Greenh
house Gas Emissio
ons

Developm
ment Policiees
The Development Po
olicies were developed to
t guide the developmeent of the Bayfront, in a way
that miniimizes envirronmental im
mpacts. The Developmennt Policies w
would not inntroduce andd new
informatiion of substaantial imporrtance, or ressult in any ssubstantial chhanges relatted to greenhhouse
gas (GHG
G) emission
ns. Implemen
ntation of th
he Developm
ment Policiees would ressult in no neew or
more sev
vere significcant GHG em
mission outcomes that would confflict with ann applicable plan,
policy orr regulation.. As such, th
he Developm
ment Policiees would noot result in aany new or more
severe significant GH
HG emission
n impacts fro
om those preeviously ideentified in paast environm
mental
documen
nts prepared for the CVB
BMP, and no
o additional m
mitigation iss required.
Public Access
A
Plan
The purp
pose of the PAP
P
is to fu
urther enhan
nce pedestriaan access thrrough pedesstrian and biicycle
paths thrroughout thee CVBMP. Therefore,
T
th
he PAP wouuld facilitate more pedesstrian and biicycle
usage, th
hus reducing
g transportaation-related GHG emisssions. As ssuch, implem
mentation oof the
Developm
ment Policiees would ressult in no new
n
or moree severe signnificant GH
HG outcomess that
would co
onflict with an applicablle plan, policcy or regulaation. As succh, the Deveelopment Poolicies
would no
ot result in any new or
o more sev
vere significaant GHG em
mission imppacts from those
previouslly identified
d in past environment
e
al documennts preparedd for the C
CVBMP, annd no
additionaal mitigation
n is required.
Proposed
d RV Park Componentt
As discussed in FEIR
R, the prograam-level com
mponents w
would need too comply wiith the 20 peercent
below bu
usiness as ussual and whiile recogniziing that channges in statee GHG reducction strateggies—
substantiially greater reductions—
—may be required. The CVBMP w
would result in approxim
mately
120,780 metric tons of GHG em
missions a year.
y
The CV
VBMP provvides a variety of land uses,
locating increased ho
ousing density, employm
ment, and peddestrian connnections neaar transit opttions,
including
g the H Streeet and E Streeet stations, San Diego T
Trolley systtem, and freeeway accesss. The
CVBMP would not be
b considereed to contribute substanttially to a cuumulatively ssignificant gglobal
climate change
c
impact, because it
i would not contribute tto a conflict with or the oobstruction oof the
goals or strategies off AB 32 or reelated Execu
utive Orders. With impleementation oof GHG emiission
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reduction
n measures and
a MMs, th
he CVBMP will
w achievee a 20 percennt reduction in water use and
exceed Title
T
24 energ
gy efficiency
y standards by
b 15 percennt.
The RV Park Comp
ponent inclu
uded the con
nstruction off an RV Paark and assoociated retail and
f
a parking lo
ot containin
ng 100 spaaces, and a segment oof E Streett. As
service facilities,
demonstrrated on Tab
ble 2.3-1, thee RV Park Component
C
w
would be redduced in heiight, densityy, and
surface cut
c quantitiees compared to the FE
EIR plan foor parcel S-1. The prooposed RV Park
Componeent would reesult in a grreater amoun
nt of soil im
mported ontoo the site, thaan the amouunt of
soil expo
orted from th
he previously
y planned ho
otel project. However, thhe Site Prepparation at C
Chula
Vista Bayyfront Projeect CDP indiicates that th
he importedd soil, and thhe truck trips associatedd with
the imported soil ontto the projectt site, is in conformance with the FE
EIR for the C
CVBMP.
The RV Park Comp
ponent woulld not site new
n
sensitivve receptorss within 5000 feet of thhe I-5
freeway. Constructio
on activitiess would occcur over a shorter peeriod with lless construuction
equipmen
nt, compared
d to the orig
ginally proposed projectt. Thus, the RV Park C
Component w
would
result in a reduced am
mount of GH
HGs. Thereffore, GHG eemissions associated witth constructiion of
the updaated Project would not create new significant environmenntal impactss or increase the
severity of constructtion-related greenhouse
g
gas emissio ns that weree identified in the previously
certified FEIR. In terms of ongo
oing operatio
ons, the upddated Projectt would invoolve operation of
the onsitee retail and service
s
facilities, as welll as electricaal hook-up ccapabilities ffor 255 RV sstalls.
A portion
n of the prop
posed RV sittes would bee long-term ssites, in whicch less vehiccle trips wouuld be
associateed with thosee. As shown in Table 2.3
3-1, the RV P
Park Compoonent would result in redduced
bulk, and
d scale, and on-site visittors. Additio
onally, as di scussed in A
Appendix E,, a Traffic M
Memo
was prep
pared for thee RV Park Component
C
by
b Rick Enggineering, w
which established that the RV
Park Com
mponent wo
ould generatte 2,175 daaily trips, whhich is mucch lower thaan the origiinally
planned hotel which
h would geneerate 6,000 daily trips ((FEIR p. 4.22-50). As suuch, the RV Park
Componeent would not
n result in
n any new or exacerbaate any opeerational GH
HG emissionns, in
comparisson to the FE
EIR.
Applicab
ble FEIR Greenhouse Gas
G Emissio
ons Mitigatiion Measures
MM-4.6--6: The follo
owing mitig
gation measu
ure is requireed to mitigaate potential conflict witth the
goals or strategies
s
off AB 32 or reelated Execu
utive Orders::
Port/City
y: Developm
ment of Prog
gram-level components
c
of the Chulaa Vista Bayffront Masterr Plan
(P
Phases I thrrough IV) shall
s
implem
ment measurres to reducce GHG em
missions. Speecific
measures
m
may
y include, bu
ut are not lim
mited to the ffollowing:
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Energy Efficiency
E
x

Design
D
build
dings to be energy effiicient. Site buildings tto take advaantage of shade,
prrevailing winds, landscaaping, and su
un screens too reduce enerrgy use.

x

In
nstall efficieent lighting and
a lighting control systtems. Use ddaylight as aan integral paart of
liighting systeems in buildiings.

x

In
nstall light colored “cooll” roofs, coo
ol pavementss, and strateggically placeed shade treees.

x

Provide inforrmation on en
nergy manag
gement serviices for largge energy useers.

x

In
nstall energy
y-efficient heating
h
and
d cooling syystems, applliances and equipment,, and
co
ontrol system
ms.

x

In
nstall light em
mitting diod
des (LEDs) for
f traffic, strreet, and othher outdoor llighting.

x

Limit
L
the hou
urs of operatiion for outdo
oor lighting..

x

Use
U solar heaating, automaatic covers, and
a efficientt pumps andd motors for ppools and sppas.

x

Provide educaation on eneergy efficienccy.

Renewab
ble Energy
x

In
nstall solar and wind power systtems, solar and tankleess hot waater heaters,, and
en
nergy-efficiient heating
g ventilation
n and air coonditioning . Educate cconsumers aabout
ex
xisting incentives.

x

In
nstall solar panels
p
on carrports and ov
ver parking aareas.

x

Use
U combined
d heat and power in apprropriate appplications.

Water Conservation
C
n and Efficiiency
x

Create
C
water--efficient lan
ndscapes.

x

In
nstall waterr-efficient irrrigation sy
ystems and devices, suuch as soil moisture–bbased
irrrigation con
ntrols.

x

Use
U reclaimed
d water for landscape
l
irrrigation in nnew developm
ments and on public prooperty
where
w
approp
priate. Installl the infrastrructure to delliver and usee reclaimed water.

x

Design
D
buildiings to be waater efficientt. Install watter-efficient fixtures andd appliances..

x

Use
U gray watter. (Gray water
w
is untreeated househhold wastew
water from bbathtubs, shoowers,
bathroom wassh basins, an
nd water from
m clothes wasshing machinnes.) For exaample, installl dual
pllumbing in all
a new develo
opment allow
wing gray waater to be useed for landscaape irrigationn.
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x

Restrict
R
wateering metho
ods (e.g., prrohibit systeems that appply water to nonvegeetated
su
urfaces) and
d control runo
off.

x

Restrict
R
the use
u of water for
f cleaning outdoor surrfaces and veehicles.

x

Im
mplement lo
ow-impact developmen
nt practices that maintaain the exiisting hydroologic
ch
haracter of the site to manage sto
ormwater annd protect tthe environm
ment. (Retaaining
sttormwater ru
unoff on sitee can drasticcally reducee the need foor energy-inntensive impported
water
w
at the site.)

x

Devise
D
a com
mprehensivee water con
nservation sttrategy apprropriate for the projectt and
lo
ocation. Thee strategy may
m include many
m
of thee specific iteems listed aabove, plus other
in
nnovative meeasures that are appropriiate to the sppecific projeect.

x

Provide educaation about water
w
conserrvation and aavailable proograms and incentives.

Applicab
ble Development Policiies
Policy 15.1: The fo
ollowing eneergy standarrds shall bee applied to developmeent of all paarcels
within th
he Chula Vissta Bayfront area exceptt Parcels HP
P-5, H-13, H
H-14 and H-115. These paarcels
are addreessed on sep
parate stand
dards provid
ded below. T
The term "D
Developmennt" will meaan the
developm
ment of an in
ndividual parrcel within th
he Chula Vi sta Bayfrontt area.
a) To
T help redu
uce the neeed for fossill-fueled pow
wer generattion, reduce greenhousee gas
em
missions, an
nd support th
he Californiaa Energy Com
mmission's L
Loading Ordder for Electtricity
Resources,
R
alll Developm
ments will ach
hieve a miniimum of a fi
fifty (50) perrcent reductiion in
an
nnual energy
y use in acco
ordance with
h these policiies.
b) Each
E
building
g in each Deevelopment will perform
m at least fiffteen (15) peercent betterr than
Title
T
24, Partt 6 of the California
C
Bu
uilding Eneergy Efficienncy Standardds ('Title 244") in
efffect on the date of the execution of
o the Chulaa Vista Bayffront Masterr Plan Settleement
Agreement
A
(M
May 2010). The minimu
um energy eefficiency peerformance standard adoopted
by
y the City is
i hereinafteer described as its "Enerrgy Efficienncy Requirem
ment" or "E
EER".
Should reviseed Title 24 standards be adopted by the State off California, tthe City's EE
ER at
th
he time a buiilding permiit application
n is submitteed for such D
Developmentt shall applyy.
c) The
T balance of the fifty (50) percen
nt reductionn in annual eenergy use will be achieved
th
hrough the use
u of any co
ombination of the energgy reductionn measures ddescribed in these
policies. To achieve
a
com
mpliance with
h this policyy, sponsors of Developm
ments may sselect
on
ne of two paths. The firrst path is based on Titlle 24 ("Titlee 24 Path") aand the secoond is
described in Energy and Atmosphere, Credit 1 "Optimize E
Energy Perfoormance" (C
Credit
EA-/c1)
E
in th
he US Green
n Building Council's
C
Leeadership inn Energy annd Environm
mental
Design
D
(LEED) v3 system
m ("LEED Path").
P
The definition off the term "B
Baseline" aggainst
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which
w
energy
y reduction will
w be meassured will vaary dependinng on the patth selected aand is
fu
urther descriibed in Exhibit 3. Choossing the LEE
ED Path doees not requirre a Developpment
to
o achieve LE
EED Certificcation, but siimply uses thhe methodollogy of EA-//c1.
d) Renewable
R
Energy
E
generrated within the boundarries of the D
Developmentt will be creedited
to
oward the minimum
m
of a fifty (50} percent
p
reduuction in annnual energy uuse in accorddance
en
nergy reducttion requirem
ment. The teerm "Renew
wable Energyy" will mean energy deerived
frrom the sourrces describeed in Califorrnia Public R
Resources Coode section 225741 (b} 1..
e) Renewable
R
Energy generrated on one or more sitees ("Renewaable Energy S
Sites") withiin the
boundaries off the Chula Vista Bayfro
ont by the D
District, Cityy or other thhird party annd fed
to
o the electriccal grid or to
t the Development willl be crediteed toward thhe minimum
m of a
fiifty (50) percent enerrgy reductio
on requirem
ment. Aggreegate energgy generatedd on
Renewable
R
Energy Sites may
m be alloccated to an inndividual Development up to the am
mount
necessary to achieve succh Developm
ment's complliance with the minimuum of a fiftyy (50)
percent energ
gy reduction
n requiremen
nt. Once alloocated to a D
Developmennt, the amouunt of
en
nergy generaated by Renewable Enerrgy Sites so allocated m
may not be fuurther allocatted to
an
nother Deveelopment.
f) Participation in a City off Chula Vistaa sponsored energy efficciency progrram providedd that
th
he resulting energy red
duction may be calculat
ated and verrified. The methodologyy for
caalculating th
he amount of the credit toward the minimum of a fifty (500} percent ennergy
reeduction requ
uirement und
der the Title 24 Path and the LEED P
Path is descriibed in Exhibbit 3.
g) Each
E
Develop
pment will deevelop, implement, and ffor the life off each Devellopment, maintain
a measuremen
nt and verification plan ("M&V
(
Plann"). Such par
articipation has been show
wn to
in
ncrease the persistence off energy efficciency ("EE"} and also too provide a w
way of recognnizing
an
nd encourag
ging the ongo
oing conserv
vation effortss of occupannts and facillity managerrs and
will
w be award
ded a waiveer for five (5)
( percent credit againnst the Baselline to deterrmine
co
ompliance with
w the min
nimum of a fifty (50) peercent energyy reduction requirementt. The
District
D
will in
nclude in alll leases the reequirement tto perform ann energy auddit every threee (3)
years for the convention
c
centers
c
and hotel
h
Developpments overr 300 rooms and five (5) years
fo
or all other Development
D
ts to ensure that all enerrgy systems are perform
ming as plannned or
co
orrective actiion will be taaken if failing
g to meet EE
E commitmennts.
h) Participation in one of SD
DG&E's Volluntary Dem
mand Reducttion (DR) uttility rates w
will be
aw
warded a waiver
w
for three (3) percent
p
creddit against the Baselinne to deterrmine
co
ompliance with
w the miniimum of a fiifty (50) perccent energy rreduction reequirement.
i) Participation in one of SD
DG&E's Man
ndatory Dem
mand Reducttion (DR) uttility rates w
will be
aw
warded a waaiver for fivee (5) percentt credit againnst the Baseline to deterrmine complliance
with
w the miniimum of a fiffty (50) perccent energy rreduction reqquirement.
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j) In
ncorporation
n of natural ventilation
v
into design ssuch that at least 75% of the conditiioned
arrea is naturaally ventilateed according
g to the guiddelines set fforth in Exhiibit 3, and iif this
benefit was not
n included in the energy
y efficiency calculationss, the projectt will be awaarded
eiither: a waiv
ver for five (5) percent credit againnst the Baselline to determ
mine complliance
with
w the miniimum of a fifty
f
(50) perrcent energyy reduction rrequirement; or, a waiveer for
teen (10) perceent credit wiill be awardeed if the natuural ventilatiion system iss coupled wiith an
en
nergy or coo
oling system
m that does no
ot draw from
m the grid iff and when nnatural ventillation
iss not used. This
T may be prorated if less than sevventy-five (775) percent oof the conditiioned
arrea is naturaally ventilated.
k) The
T parties understand
u
and
a acknowlledge that thhe energy reeduction meeasures desccribed
ab
bove for a Development
D
t or component of a Devvelopment m
may be phaseed in over tim
me to
acchieve com
mpliance witth the min
nimum of a fifty (50)) percent eenergy reduuction
reequirement provided
p
succh energy reduction meaasures are coompleted noo later than thhirtysiix (36) montths followin
ng issuance of
o a Certificaate of Occuppancy for suuch Developpment
orr such comp
ponent thereo
of.
l) To
T further in
ncentivize responsible
r
and sustainnable develoopment pracctices withinn the
boundaries of
o the Chulla Vista Baayfront, Disttrict and C
City will coonsider voluuntary
co
ommitmentss to levels of energy reduction
r
inn excess of the requireements of abbove,
co
ommitment to achieveement of a LEED Ceertification, and/or a ""Living Buiilding
Challenge"
C
in connecttion with the selectiion of resspondents iin Requestt for
Proposals/Request for Qu
ualifications (RFP/RFQ}} processes for Developpments withiin the
Chula
C
Vista Bayfront
B
areaa.
Policy 15
5.2: Within one year folllowing the California C
Coastal Com
mmission's (C
CCC) approvval of
a Port Master Plan am
mendment su
ubstantially consistent w
with the Chuula Vista Bayyfront projecct, the
District will
w in good faith consid
der adoption
n of an ordinnance in a public hearinng process thhat, if
approved
d by the Board of Port Commissioneers, will requuire the following:
a) Within
W
six (6
6) months following
f
ad
doption of thhe ordinancce and everyy three (3) years
th
hereafter, thee District will conduct an
a energy effficiency annd renewablee energy anaalysis
th
hat will:
(ii) Assess thee feasibility
y and cost-effectivenesss of prograams and opptions to reeduce
demand on
n the electricc grid from all
a lands undder District's jurisdiction;; and,
(iii)Include, but not be lim
mited to, an assessmentt of the poteential for redduction in ennergy
use on alll land underr District's jurisdiction
j
through inccreases in ennergy efficiency,
demand reesponse, cleean renewaable and di stributed ennergy generration and other
methods an
nd technolog
gies.
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b) Upon
U
the completion
c
of each analysis,
a
thhe District will consiider good faith
im
mplementation of cost-eeffective programs andd options ass part of itss commitmeent to
grreenhouse gas reduction
ns and globall climate chaange preventtion activitiees consistentt with
Assembly
A
Billl 32.
c) The
T results of
o each analy
ysis will be published oon the Distriict's websitee and receiveed by
th
he District's Board of Po
ort Commissiioners in a ppublic forum
m.

3.8

Hazards and Ha
azardous Materials
s

Developm
ment Policiees
The Dev
velopment Po
olicies weree developed to guide thee developmeent of the Baayfront, in a way
that min
nimizes enviironmental impacts.
i
Th
he Developm
ment Policiees would noot introducee any
new info
ormation off substantiall importancee, or resultt in any subbstantial chhanges relateed to
hazards and
a hazardous materialss. Implemen
ntation of thee Developm
ment Policies would not rresult
in the rou
utine transpo
ort, use or disposal
d
of haazardous maaterials, antiicipated releease of hazarrdous
materialss, or interferrence with an
a emergenccy response plan wouldd occur withh implementtation
of the Deevelopment Policies. Nor would th
he Developm
ment Policiess result in a safety hazaard in
the vicin
nity of a sch
hool, airportt, or wildlan
nds. As suchh, the Deveelopment Poolicies wouldd not
result in any new or more severee significantt hazards or hazardous m
materials im
mpacts from tthose
previously identified
d in past environment
e
tal documennts preparedd for the C
CVBMP, annd no
additionaal mitigation
n is required
d.
Public Access
A
Plan
The purp
pose of the PAP
P
is to fu
urther enhan
nce pedestriaan access thrrough pedesstrian and biicycle
paths thro
oughout the CVBMP. The
T PAP wou
uld not introoduce any neew informattion of substantial
importan
nce, or resullt in any su
ubstantial ch
hanges relateed to hazarrds and hazaardous mateerials.
Implemen
ntation of th
he PAP woulld not result in the routinne transport, use or dispoosal of hazarrdous
materialss, anticipated
d release of hazardous
h
materials,
m
or interference with an em
mergency respponse
plan wou
uld occur witth implemen
ntation of the PAP. Nor w
would the PA
AP result in a safety hazaard in
the vicinity of a scho
ool, airport, or wildlands. As such, the PAP woould not resuult in any neew or
more sev
vere significaant hazards or
o hazardous materials im
mpacts from those previoously identifi
fied in
past envirronmental do
ocuments prepared for th
he CVBMP, and no addittional mitigaation is requiired.
Proposed
d RV Park Componentt
Would the
t
Proposeed Project would
w
havee a significcant impactt if it creattes a signifficant
hazard to
t the publicc or the envvironment through
t
thee routine traansport, usee, or dispossal of
hazardou
us materialss?
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Similar to
t the origin
nally proposed hotel, excavation,
e
demolition,, and constrruction activvities
would teemporarily involve the transportattion, use, annd/or dispoosal of hazaardous mateerials.
Relativelly small am
mounts of haazardous su
ubstances suuch as gasolline, diesel fuel, lubriccating
oil, greaase, solvents, caulking
g, paint, and
a
weldingg gases woould be ussed on sitee for
construction activities. Storage and use of such
s
substannces would be short terrm and wouuld be
subject to
t federal, state, and local health and
a safety reequirementss. The RV P
Park Compoonent
would in
nclude the proper
p
remo
oval and disposal of aall constructtion debris as mandateed by
applicable regulations. Consequ
uently, the RV
R Park Coomponent w
would not haave a signifficant
hazardou
us materialss impact associated
a
with
w
the traansportationn, use, andd/or disposaal of
hazardou
us substancees during excavation,
e
demolition,, and constrruction activities. Althhough
not expected to occu
ur, a spill orr unintention
nal dischargge of fuel, luubricants, oor hydraulic fluid
from the transporttation of construction
c
n materials and/or thhe equipment used duuring
construction, including dredge and
a fill activ
vities, couldd occur. Preeviously appproved MMss that
b applied to the orig
ginally prop
posed hotell would bee applied to the RV Park
would be
Component where necessary to
t reduce impacts
i
relaated to thee routine transport, use, or
disposal of hazardo
ous material to levels below
b
signifficance. Th ese MMs innclude measures
4.12-1, 4.12-2,
4
MM 4.12-4, 4.12
2-5, 4.12-6, 4.12-7, 4.122-8, and 4.112-9.
Would th
he Proposed
d Project wo
ould have a significant impact if it creates a siignificant haazard
to the pu
ublic or the environment
e
t through reeasonably fooreseeable uppset and acccident condiitions
involving
g the releasee of hazardo
ous materials
ls into the en
nvironment??
Section 4.12
4
of the FEIR for the
t originall project dettermined thhat constructtion and graading
activitiess associated with the Project
P
site could potenntially resullt in a releaase of hazarrdous
materialss and create a potentially
y significantt hazard to w
workers, the public and the environm
ment.
Although
h the Sweetw
water Districct does not ap
ppear on a liist of hazarddous materialls sites despiite its
historicall agriculturaal uses, the FEIR states that all oof the Sweettwater Distrrict has poteential
residual concentratio
ons of pesticcides and heerbicides preesent in the soil. Historrically, the eentire
District was
w used ex
xtensively fo
or agriculturaal purposes from at leasst as early aas 1953 (posssibly
pre-datin
ng the 1920s)) until the 19
980s. Most pesticides
p
teend to persistt in the uppeer one to twoo feet
of topsoiil; such conttamination will
w be redisstributed ovver the site dduring gradiing activities. As
such, app
plicable MM
Ms identified
d in the FEIR
R would alsoo be appliedd to the RV Park Compoonent
(See MM
Ms below).
The Prop
oposed Projeect would have
h
a signiificant impaact if it em
mits hazardoous emission
ns or
handles hazardous or acutely hazardous
h
materials,
m
su
ubstances, oor waste witthin one-qu
uarter
a existing or
o proposed school?
s
mile of an
The RV Park Comp
ponent woulld include th
he constructtion and operation of aan RV park with
nal amenitiees, associateed utilities an
nd infrastruccture, and segment of E Street. The RV
recreation
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Park Com
mponent is located app
proximately 1,640 feet west, or 0..30 mile, off Mae L Feeaster
Elementaary School. This
T is the nearest
n
existiing school too the RV Parrk Componeent site, and there
are no prroposed scho
ools within a quarter miile. As such , the RV Paark Componeent is not loocated
within on
ne-quarter mile
m of an exiisting or prop
posed schoool.

Would the
t Proposeed Project would
w
havee a significan
ant impact iif it is locate
ted on a sitee that
is includ
ded on a list
li of hazaardous matterials sitess compiled
d pursuant to Governm
nment
Code Section
Se
6596
962.5 and, as a resullt, a signif
ificant hazaard to thee public orr the
environm
ment would
d be created
d?
The RV Park Comp
ponent woulld include th
he constructtion and operation of aan RV park with
nal amenitiies, associaated utilitiess and infraastructure, and segmennt of E S
Street.
recreation
Excavation, demolitiion, and construction acttivities woulld temporariily involve thhe transportaation,
use, and//or disposal of hazardou
us materials. Storage andd use of succh substancees would be short
term and
d would be subject
s
to feederal, state,, and local hhealth and ssafety requirrements. Thee RV
Park Com
mponent wo
ould includee the proper removal annd disposal of all consttruction debrris as
mandated
d by applicable regulattions. Applicable MMss identified in the FEIR
R would alsso be
applied to
o the RV Paark Componeent, reducing
g potential im
mpacts to lesss than signiificant levelss.
Based on
n the evaluaation of the RV
R Park Co
omponent, thhe constructtion and opeeration of the RV
Park Com
mponent wou
uld not creatte new significant enviroonmental im
mpacts or incrrease the sevverity
of impacts identified
d in the previiously certifi
fied FEIR, annd no new M
MMs are to bbe adopted. MMs
from the FEIR that are
a applicablle to the RV
V Park Compponent woulld be requireed for in ordder to
reduce im
mpacts assocciated with hazards
h
and hazardous
h
m
materials. Thee applicable MMs that w
would
be applieed to the RV Park Component are provided below
w.
Applicab
ble FEIR Hazards and Hazardouss Materials M
Mitigation M
Measures
MM 4.12
2-1
Port/City
y: Prior to
o the issuan
nce of any
y permit foor excavatioon, demolitiion, gradingg, or
co
onstruction activities in the area deescribed in thhe relevant permit based on the plaanned
fu
uture use, thee following shall occur:
A. The
T applicantt shall contaact the lead regulatory
r
aggency (RWQ
QCB/DEH/D
DTSC) to diiscuss
th
he appropriaate course off action for the
t area of cconcern desccribed in thee permit baseed on
th
he planned future
fu
site use. Remediattion of contaaminated soill and/or grouundwater in these
arreas shall meet
m
cleanup requiremen
nts establisheed by the loocal regulatoory agency bbased
on
n the planneed future usee of the area and shall bee protective of human hhealth with reegard
to
o future occcupants of th
hese areas. The
T applicaant shall subbmit documeentation shoowing
th
hat contamin
nated soil an
nd/or ground
dwater in thhe area coverred by the ppermit shall have
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been avoided
d or remediiated to meeet cleanup requiremennts establishhed by the local
reegulatory agencies (RWQ
QCB/DEH/D
DTSC).
B. The
T
applicaant shall obtain
o
writtten authoriization from
m the reggulatory aggency
(R
RWQCB/DE
EH/DTSC) confirming the compleetion of anny remediatiion requiredd for
development of the site, exclusive
e
off any on-goinng monitorinng obligationns. A copy oof the
au
uthorization shall be sub
bmitted to th
he Port and C
City to confi
firm meetingg all requirem
ments
accceptable to
o the governing agency and that thee proposed ddevelopmentt parcel has been
clleaned up orr is in proceess to the saatisfaction of the regulaatory agencyy. In the situuation
where
w
previou
us contamin
nation has occcurred on a site that haas a previoussly closed caase or
on
n a site inclu
uded on a lisst of hazardo
ous materialss sites comppiled pursuannt to Governnment
Code
C
Section
n 65962.5, th
he DEH shalll be notifiedd of the propoosed land usse.
C. A Soil and Water
W
Manag
gement Plan (SWMP) foor Phase I acctivities shalll be developped to
prrovide procedures for addressing
a
unknown
u
coontaminationn and subsuurface equippment
(ii.e., pipes, taanks) or deb
bris encounttered during constructioon and excavvation. A SW
WMP
fo
or subsequen
nt phases sh
hall be prep
pared prior to constructtion and excavation or such
development.. The plan shall
s
be deveeloped by a qualified eenvironmentaal consultannt and
sh
hall identify
y notification
n, monitoring
g, sampling , testing, haandling, storaage, and dissposal
of contaminaated media or
o substancees (soil, grooundwater) m
measures to avoid or reeduce
im
mpacts associated with hazardous materials ccontaminatioon to a less than signifficant
im
mpact. The SWMP
S
shalll be approveed by the Porrt and/or Citty prior to coommencemeent of
ex
xcavation, grading,
g
dem
molition or constructionn. A qualifieed environm
mental consuultant
sh
hall monitorr excavation
ns, grading, and construuction activiities in accoordance withh the
plan. Any ex
xcess soil generated
g
by
y constructioon shall bee characterizzed to deterrmine
disposal optio
ons. If indiccations of co
ontaminationn are encounntered durinng constructiion, a
ualified enviironmental consultant
c
sh
hall be retainned to observve the contam
mination, coonsult
qu
with
w the regu
ulatory overssight agency
y, perform eenvironmenttal media (soil, soil gass, and
grroundwater)) sampling and analyssis as neceessary, repoort the resuult, and proovide
reecommendattions or furth
her action.
In
n areas that have been identified ass being cont
ntaminated, aappropriate observation by a
qu
ualified enviironmental professional
p
and samplinng is requireed to charactterize soil prrior to
off-site dispo
osal. Contam
minated soil shall be prooperly dispoosed of at ann off-site faccility.
Fill soils shalll be sampled
d to ensure th
hat importedd soil is free of contaminnation.
Within
W
one month
m
of com
mpletion of cleanup
c
activvities, a repoort summarizzing the resuults of
monitoring
m
sh
hall be subm
mitted by the applicant too the satisfacction of the P
Port and Cityy.
D. In
n the event that grading
g or construction activitties result inn the discovvery of hazarrdous
waste,
w
the Port and/or Citty shall ensu
ure compliannce with Statte of Californ
rnia CCR Tittle 23
Health
H
and Safety Regulaation. Excav
vated soils im
mpacted by hhazardous m
materials or w
waste
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sh
hall be charaacterized and
d disposed of
o in accordaance with CC
CR Title 14 and 22. Thee San
Diego
D
RWQC
CB shall be contacted reegarding proovisions for possible reuuse as backffill of
so
oils impacteed by hydro
ocarbons. Ex
xcavated soiils shall be lined and covered witth an
im
mpermeable material to prevent
p
spreaad of contam
minated mateerial. The appplicant mustt have
an
n Industrial Hygienist reegistered in the
t State of California oon site while working in areas
where
w
contam
mination is encountered.
e
The responnsibility of tthis professioonal would be to
monitor
m
the work
w
site fo
or contaminaation and too implementt MMs as nneeded to prrevent
ex
xposure to th
he workers or
o public. Theese measuress may includde signage annd dust contrrol.
Dewatering
D
activities
a
durring constru
uction shall be limited tto the extennt practicablee and
water
w
generatted by dewattering shall be
b tested to ddetermine trreatment andd disposal opptions
in
n accordancee with all app
plicable law
ws and regulaations.
MM 4.12-2: Implem
mentation off the follow
wing mitigatiion measuree reduces im
mpacts assocciated
with acciidental spillss during consstruction to below
b
a leveel of significcance.
Port/City
y: Prior to construction,
c
, all contracttor and subccontractor prroject personnnel shall reeceive
trraining regarrding the app
propriate wo
ork practices necessary too effectivelyy comply witth the
ap
pplicable en
nvironmentall laws and regulations,
r
including, w
without limitation, hazarrdous
materials
m
spiill preventio
on and resp
ponse measuures. Hazarddous materials shall noot be
diisposed of or released on
nto the groun
nd, the underrlying grounndwater, or aany surface w
water.
Totally
T
enclo
osed contain
nment shall be providedd for all traash. All connstruction w
waste,
in
ncluding trash and litteer, garbage, other solidd waste, pettroleum prooducts, and other
potentially haazardous matterials shall be
b removed to a hazardoous waste faccility permittted or
ottherwise auth
horized to treeat, store, orr dispose of ssuch materialls.
The
T Port of San
S Diego sh
hall require that
t
a Businness Emergency Plan (B
BEPP) is preppared
fo
or the constrruction of thee Proposed Project,
P
if noot covered uunder their appproved SW
WPPP.
The
T plan shalll identify alll hazardous materials (e.g., fuels, soolvents) that would be prresent
on
n any portiion of the construction
n area and project sitee. Contingenncy analysiss and
planning shaall be presen
nted to iden
ntify potentiial spill or accident situations, hoow to
minimize
m
theeir occurrencce, and how
w to respondd should theyy occur. Thhe plan shalll also
id
dentify spilll response materials (ee.g., absorbbent pads, sshovels) to be kept aat the
co
onstruction site
s and theirr locations.
Hazardous
H
materials spilll kits shall bee maintainedd on site for small spills..
MM 4.12-4: Implem
mentation off the follow
wing mitigatiion measuree reduces im
mpacts assocciated
with conttaminated so
oils associateed with UST
Ts.
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Port/City
y:In event of
o removal of
o undergrou
und storage tanks (UST
Ts), the soil and groundw
water
within th
he vicinity off the USTs shall
s
be adeq
quately charaacterized andd remediatedd, if necessaary, to
a standarrd that would
d be protecttive of waterr quality andd human heaalth, based oon future sitee use.
In areas to
t be redeveeloped, a geo
ophysical su
urvey shall bbe conductedd by the applicant to evaaluate
if there are
a any previiously uniden
ntified USTss or piping sstill existing in areas to bbe redevelopped.
In the ev
vent that UST
Ts are not id
dentified in the HMTS oor undocumeented areas of contaminnation
are encou
untered duriing grading activities (aas indicated bby odors, diiscolored sooil, etc.), all work
shall ceaase until appropriate heealth and saafety proceddures are im
mplemented pursuant too the
applicantt’s contingeency plan. The applicaant shall prrepare a coontingency plan to adddress
contracto
or procedurees for such an event, to
o minimize tthe potentiaal for construuction delayys. In
addition, the lead regulatory
r
agency
a
(DE
EH or RWQ
QCB, depennding on thhe nature of the
contamin
nation) shall be notified regarding th
he contaminnation. Eachh agency andd program w
within
the respeective agency
y has its ow
wn mechanism
m for initiatting an invesstigation. Thhe applicant shall
conduct contaminatiion remediattion and rem
moval activvities inaccoordance withh pertinent llocal,
state, and
d federal reg
gulatory guid
delines, undeer the oversi ght of the apppropriate reegulatory agency.
Parcels contaminated
c
d with hazarrdous materiials will be remediated to levels addequate to prrotect
human heealth and thee environment.
MM 4.12-5: Implem
mentation off the follow
wing mitigatiion measuree reduces im
mpacts assocciated
with expo
osure to ACMs, LBPs, and
a hazards during
d
demoolition.
Port/City
y: Prior to the
t issuancee of a demollition permitt for buildinngs scheduleed for demolition
th
hat have nott been surveeyed to date for ACMs and LBPs, tthe applicannt shall condduct a
su
urvey to dettermine the locations an
nd amounts of ACMs aand LBPs prresent, as weell as
otther miscellaneous haazardous materials,
m
ssuch as pootential meercury-contaaining
th
hermostats and
a switches,, light ballassts and switcches that migght contain P
PCBs, fluoreescent
liight tubes th
hat might con
ntain mercury vapor, exxit signs thatt might conttain a radioaactive
so
ource, air conditioning
c
g systems, lead-acid bbatteries andd batteries associated with
em
mergency lighting systems, and Freon™-conntaining reffrigeration systems. Shhould
ACMs,
A
LBPss, or other miscellaneous
m
s hazardous building maaterials be enncountered iin the
siite structures, the appliccant shall ob
btain a licennsed abatemeent contracttor to removve the
hazardous materials
m
in accordance
a
with all appplicable fedderal, state, and local laws,
reegulations, and
a permittin
ng requiremeents prior to initiation off demolition activities.
Prior to any proposed
p
dem
molition activ
vities, the appplicant shall cconduct a thoorough inspeection
of the facilitiees that have permits
p
to sto
ore hazardouss materials too confirm whhether a releaase of
hazardous maaterials at theese facilities has impacteed the underllying soil andd/or groundw
water.
The
T facilities that currently
y store hazarrdous materiaals are locateed at 596 Sanndpiper Wayy, 997
G Street, an
nd 979 G Street.
S
If indications off contaminattion are enncountered dduring
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demolition, a qualified environmen
ntal consulttant shall bbe retained to observee the
co
ontamination
n, consult wiith the regulaatory oversigght agency, pperform envvironmental m
media
(ssoil, soil gass, and ground
dwater) samp
pling and annalysis as neecessary, repport the resullt and
prrovide recom
mmendations for further action.
a
MM 4.12-6: Implem
mentation off the follow
wing mitigatiion measuree reduces im
mpacts assocciated
with exp
posure of con
ntaminated soils,
s
soil gaas, and/or grroundwater to constructtion workerss to a
level lesss than signifiicant.
Port/City
y: Prior to co
onstruction, remediation
r
activities forr known conttamination shhall be perfoormed
to
o be protectiv
ve of construction workerrs on the projject site, as reequired by M
MM 4.12-1.
MM 4.12-7: Implem
mentation of the follow
wing mitigattion measurre reduces im
mpacts poteential
for contaamination from
f
hazard
dous runoff associated with park m
maintenancee to a levell less
than sign
nificant.
Port/City
y: Managem
ment of the parks
p
through
hout the projject site musst be requireed to complyy with
th
he Port and City’s
C
Integrrated Pest Management
M
Policies (IP
PM). IPM shall be used oon all
laandscaped arreas. In addiition, fertilizzers must bee minimized and only noon-toxic prooducts
used. Runoff from irrigattion sprinkleers into surfaace waters m
must be minimized and uuse of
mulching
m
and
d drip irrigatiion, where needed,
n
maxiimized.
Measures
M
shaall be emplo
oyed to ensu
ure that landdscape chem
micals and w
wastes do noot get
in
nto surface waters
w
or hab
bitat areas.
MM 4.12-8: Implem
mentation off the follow
wing mitigatiion measuree reduces im
mpacts assocciated
with risk
k of expossure to resiidents and/o
or users inn the Sweeetwater Disttrict of elevvated
concentraations of residual pesticiides and herb
bicides to beelow a level of significannce.
Port/Citty: For deveelopment in the Sweetw
water Districct that woulld result in exposure of any
so
oil containiing pesticid
des/herbicidees, excavatiion and dissposal of thhe contaminnated
so
oils at an ap
ppropriately licensed faacility shall be conducteed as requirred by appliccable
laaw, to reducce potential for future site occupaants’ exposuure. Otherwiise, soil cappping
sh
hall be implemented. Capping
C
cou
uld be perfoormed by pllacement off a clean soiil fill
laayer over th
he impacted soil, which
h in turn couuld be overllain by otheer surface coovers
(ii.e., turf and
d other vegetative coverr and pavem
ment).
Applicab
ble Development Policiies
Policy 14
4.5: As a fu
uture and sep
parate projecct, the Distrrict will inveestigate, in cconsultationn with
the USFW
WS, the feassibility of restoring an ecologically m
meaningful tidal connecction betweeen the
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F & G Street
S
Marsh
h and the up
pland marsh on parcel S
SP-2 consisteent with US
SFWS restorration
concepts for the areaa. At a miniimum, the in
nvestigation will assess the biologiccal value off tidal
influencee, the presen
nce of hazaardous mateerials, necesssary physical improvem
ments to achhieve
desired results,
r
perm
mitting requ
uirements, an
nd funding opportunitiees for estabblishing the tidal
connectio
on. This inveestigation will
w be complleted prior too the, initiatiion of any physical alterration
of SP-2, F Street, an
nd/or the F & G Streett Marsh. In addition, onnce emergenncy access tto the
Chula Viista Bayfront area has beeen adequateely establishhed such thatt F Street is nno longer neeeded
for publiic right-of-w
way, the Disttrict and Citty will abanndon/vacate tthe F Street right-of-waay for
vehicularr use, but maay reserve it for pedestrian and bicyccle use if ecoologically apppropriate.
Policy 16.1:
1
Parcells contaminated with hazardous
h
m
materials will be remeediated to llevels
adequate to protect human
h
health
h and the env
vironment.

3.9

Hydrolo
ogy and Water
W
Qu
uality

Developm
ment Policiees
The Dev
velopment Po
olicies weree developed to guide thee developmeent of the Baayfront, in a way
that min
nimizes enviironmental impacts.
i
Th
he Developm
ment Policiees would noot introducee any
new info
ormation off substantiall importancee, or resultt in any subbstantial chhanges relateed to
hydrolog
gy and waterr quality. Im
mplementatio
on of the Deevelopment Policies woould not resuult in
any new
w violations of water quality
q
stan
ndards or diischarge reqquirements, or depletioon of
groundw
water suppliees. In fact, implementtation of thhe Developm
ment Policiees may inccrease
groundw
water recharg
ge, as chann
nelization or
o other subbstantial alteerations of streams shaall be
prohibiteed. Addition
nally, the Deevelopment Policies woould not resuult in any neew alteratioons of
the existiing drainagee pattern, or result in an
ny additionall runoff watter than prevviously analyyzed.
An objecctive of thee Development Policiess is to mini mize the laand disturbaance activities of
constructtion (e.g., clearing,
c
graading, and cut-and-fill),
c
, especially in erosive areas (incluuding
steep slo
opes, unstablle areas, and
d erosive so
oils). This w
would furtherr reduce anyy impacts reelated
to erosion and runoff
ff water quallity.
As discussed in the FEIR,
F
the CV
VBMP would not exposee people or sstructures to a significannt risk
of loss, injury, or death
d
involv
ving floodin
ng. Degradattion of watter quality, flooding, siieche,
tsunami, or mudflo
ow hazards would nott be exacerbated as a result off implantingg the
Developm
ment Policiees. As such, the Develop
pment Policiies would not result in aany new or more
severe siignificant hy
ydrology and
d water quallity impacts from those previously identified inn past
environm
mental docum
ments preparred for the CVBMP,
C
andd no additionnal mitigationn is requiredd.
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Public Access
A
Plan
The purp
pose of the PAP
P
is to fu
urther enhan
nce pedestriaan access thrrough pedesstrian and biicycle
paths throughout the CVBMP. Im
mplementatiion of the PA
AP is not antticipated to rresult in anyy new
t hydrology
y and water quality, norr would it w
worsen any ppreviously iddentified imppacts.
impacts to
Implementation of the PAP wo
ould involved constructiion of pedesstrian and bbicycle trailss and
ould involvee constructio
on and poteential gradinng. The incrreased pedesstrian
pathwayss which wo
activity on
o the waterrfront would increase thee potential fo
for wind-blow
wn litter enttering the Baay. In
addition to pollutan
nts carried in
i runoff, wind-blown
w
litter has tthe potentiaal to result in a
significan
nt impact on
n Bay waterr quality. Ass such, mitiggation previoously approvved for the FEIR
would bee applied to the PAP, where
w
necessary (MM 4..5-1). Implem
mentation of the PAP w
would
not resultt in any new
w or more sev
vere significant impacts related to hyydrology andd water quallity.
Proposed
d RV Park Componentt
Would the
t
Proposeed Project would
w
havee a significaant impact if it substtantially deppletes
groundw
water or interrferes substa
antially with
h groundwatter rechargee?
As discu
ussed in the FEIR,
F
the CVBMP
C
wou
uld not incluude the direcct use of grooundwater dduring
any phase of develop
pment, and permanent
p
deewatering w
would be prohhibited by on-site operattions.
As such, the Proposeed Project wo
ould not dep
plete groundw
water, similaar to the prevviously apprroved
plan. The RV Park Component would imp
plement the applicable D
Developmennt Policies w
which
would minimize
m
im
mpervious surfaces
s
in new devellopment, esspecially dirrectly connnected
impervio
ous areas, an
nd, where feasible, increease the areaa of perviouus surfaces inn redevelopm
ment.
Although
h the RV Park
P
Compo
onent plan would
w
devellop over a similar grooss acreage, thus
resulting in similar impervious
i
acreages, th
he RV Park Componentt would generate less onn-site
visitors and
Park Compoonent wouldd have
a a reduced demand on
n water resources. As suuch, the RV P
depletion, compared
a reduced
d effect on groundwater
g
c
to the previoussly approvedd project. Noo new
mitigatio
on would be required.
Would th
he Proposed
d Project wo
ould have a significant impact if it alters an exxisting 100-- year
floodplaiin or would place structtures within
n a 100-yearr flood hazarrd area whicch would im
mpede
or redireect flood flow
ws?
Accordin
ng to the FEIR, the 100--year flood plain
p
occurs on parcel S
SP-1. Howevver, similar tto the
previouslly approved
d plan for parcel SP-1, no builldings are proposed aat this locaation.
Accordin
ngly, the RV
V Park Com
mponent wou
uld not havee a significannt impact w
with respect to an
existing 100-year flo
oodplain or flood
f
hazard
d area, and iimpacts wouuld be similaar to those oof the
FEIR. No
o new mitigaation would be required..
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Would th
he Proposed
d Project wo
ould have a significant
s
iimpact if it eexposes peop
ople or strucctures
to a sign
nificant risk
k of loss, in
njury, or deeath involviing floodingg and/or exxposes peopple or
structurees to inunda
ation by seich
he, tsunami,, or mudflow
w?
As discu
ussed in the FEIR, the primary
p
areaas of potenttial flood haazards in thee project viccinity
are the lo
ow-lying porrtions and trributary areaas of the Sw
weetwater annd Otay riverr valleys, located
just north and south
h of the pro
oject site. Due to the ellevation of the site andd distance to the
bodies off water, the potential im
mpacts to thee site from tssunamis is vvery low. Ass indicated iin the
FEIR, im
mpacts would
d be less thaan significan
nt with regarrds to floodiing and tsunnami. Parcel SP-1
was iden
ntified as wiithin the 100
0-year flood
d plain. How
wever, no buuildings wouuld be develloped
on that parcel.
p
As such,
s
the RV
R Park Com
mponent woould result in similar iimpacts as those
identified
d in the FEIR
R.
The Prop
posed Projeect would have a signifficant impaact if it subsstantially allters the exiisting
drainagee pattern of the
t site or area,
a
includiing through the alteratiion of the coourse of a sttream
or river, in a mannerr which wou
uld result in substantiall erosion or ssiltation on or off site?
Runoff frrom the RV Park Compo
onent would
d be collectedd and conveyyed by existting and propposed
storm draain systems. A portion of
o the existin
ng storm draiin system woould capturee runoff from
m offsite upstrream areas which
w
is disccharged to a bio-retentioon basin. T
This will provvide treatmeent of
runoff frrom upstreaam commerccial areas th
hat currentlly dischargee directly innto the Seaasonal
Wetlandss. As stated in the FEIR
R, no stream
ms or rivers would be aaltered by grrading. Althhough
grading of the site would occu
ur, the RV Park Comp onent wouldd not substantially alteer the
drainage pattern of the projectt area, becaause the draainage woulld continue to flow tooward
structural controls before
b
enteriing the Bay
y, similar too existing coonditions, annd the origiinally
proposed
d hotel plan
n. Post-consstruction sto
orm water m
mitigation B
Best Managgement Pracctices
(BMPs), including Low
L
Impact Developmen
D
nt (LID) straategies woulld be implem
mented, incluuding
three bio
o-retention basins
b
and tw
wo sedimentt traps. The RV Park Coomponent w
would have a less
than sign
nificant impaact on the ex
xisting drainaage pattern oof the site, ssimilar to thee original prooject.
No new impact
i
woulld occur; no new mitigattion would bbe required.
Would th
he Proposed
d Project wo
ould have a significantt impact if iit degrades water qualiity or
would viiolate any water
w
qualityy standards or waste disscharge reqquirements, resulting frrom a
substantiial increase in the rate or
o amount of polluted su
urface runof
off?
As discussed in the FEIR,
F
potenttial impacts on
o water quaality during constructionn activities w
would
be reducced through
h compliancce with alll applicablee regulationns establisheed by the U.S.
Environm
mental Proteection Agen
ncy (EPA) as set forthh in the N
National Pollutant Dischharge
Eliminatiion System (NPDES) permit requirrements for urban runofff and storm
mwater dischharge.
Complian
nce with NPDES
N
inclludes meetiing the reqquirements of the Genneral Permiit for
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Stormwaater Discharg
ges Associaated with Co
onstruction A
Activity (Geeneral Consstruction Perrmit).
Complian
nce with thee permit requ
uires that a Storm
S
Waterr Pollution P
Prevention P
Plan (SWPPP) be
prepared and implem
mented for th
he CVBMP. The SWPP
PP will be im
mplementedd during CV
VBMP
vent water quality
q
impaacts from coonstruction activities. T
The SWPPP
P will
constructtion to prev
include erosion
e
and sediment
s
con
ntrol BMPs, stormwaterr managemennt controls aand other conntrols
such as measures
m
to prevent con
nstruction vehicles from
m tracking sediment offf the construuction
site. Thee RV Park Component would com
mply with thhese NPDES
S permit reequirements, thus
reducing water qualitty impacts to
o levels simiilar to the ori
riginally propposed hotel.
The increeased pedestrian and co
ommercial acctivity in prroximity to tthe Sweetwaater Marsh N
NWR
would in
ncrease the potential
p
forr wind-blow
wn litter enteering the Baay. In addittion to polluutants
carried in
n runoff, wiind-blown litter has thee potential tto result in a significannt impact onn Bay
water quality. As succh, mitigatio
on previously
y approved ffor the FEIR
R would be aapplied to thhe RV
Park Com
mponent, wh
here necessarry (MM 4.5--1).
Addition
nally, an increase in veh
hicle traffic would poteentially increease surfacee runoff carrrying
oils and other vehiccle-related contaminantss, ultimatelyy increasingg the potentiial to impacct the
water qu
uality of thee Bay durin
ng storm ev
vents. Streetts and parkiing lots willl be paved with
landscaping in the parkway arreas where feasible, thuus reducingg the potenttial for sediiment
transportted in runofff. The on-site streets drain direcctly to the B
Bay; therefoore, treatmeent is
necessary
y to preven
nt pollutantts, such as copper, froom enteringg the Bay. A bio-reteention
filtration
n system willl be used upstream
u
of every propposed curb iinlet. Bio-reetention filtrration
systems will also bee utilized in
n areas with
h heavy vehhicular activiities, such aas truck dellivery
areas and parking lots, or wheere vegetated swales arre not feasibble due to area constraaints.
Although
h pollutants still have th
he potential to enter waaterways, theere would bbe an increm
mental
reduction
n in runoff after storm events, wh
hich would not result inn an increaase in impaccts to
water qu
uality. A co
ombination of Low-Imp
pact Develoopment (LID
D) techniquues will be used
based on
n the development categ
gory. These actions idenntified to occcur with im
mplementatioon of
the CVB
BMP in the FEIR
F
related
d to water quality
q
standdards wouldd be appliedd to the Propposed
Project, where neccessary. Sim
milarly, MM
Ms previouusly identifiied within the FEIR, and
applicablle Developm
ment Policiees, would bee applied to the Proposeed Project, w
where necesssary.
Thereforre, the Propo
osed Projectt would have a similar eeffect on waater quality compared tto the
previously approved
d project. No
o new mitigaation would be required.
Would th
he Proposed
d Project creeate or conttribute runofff water thaat would excceed the cappacity
of existin
ng or planned stormwater drainagee systems orr provide su
ubstantial addditional sou
urces
of polluteed runoff?
As descrribed in the FEIR, the CVBMP’s
C
ru
unoff would not increase runoff flow
ws or exceeed the
capacity of the existing stormwaater system. Under the R
RV Park Coomponent, sttormwater w
would
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be conveeyed ___. Th
herefore, sto
ormwater fro
om the RV Park Compponent would not exceeed the
capacity of existing or
o planned sttormwater drainage systtems.

Would the
t Propossed Projectt result in pollution oor contamiination thaat may havve an
impact on
o human health
h
and the environ
nment, inclu
luding the aaquatic hab
bitat, or imp
pacts
on biolog
ogical comm
munities?
Construcction-related dewatering (as required during thee constructioon of utilitiees, excavatioon of
the wet wells, and excavation
e
for
f emergen
ncy storage vaults for thhe sewer lifft stations w
would
withdraw
w water from
m the aquife
fer, which may
m be conttaminated. T
The potentiaal to contam
minate
runoff co
onflicts with the Basin Plan
P
and the water qualitty objectivess for the Bayy. The CVBM
MP’s
potential to disturb contaminated
c
d soils and groundwater
g
r during connstruction acctivities wouuld be
significan
nt, and requ
uire mitigatiion. The RV
V Park Com
mponent wouuld have thhe same poteential
impact to disturb co
ontaminated
d soils and groundwateer during coonstruction as the origiinally
proposed
d hotel devellopment. Ass such, appliicable MMs included inn the FEIR aand Developpment
Policies would
w
be ap
pplied to the RV Park Component too reduce pottential impaccts. The RV
V Park
Componeent would not
n create any
a new im
mpacts or exxacerbate anny impacts identified inn the
previouslly approved FEIR. No ad
dditional miitigation wouuld be requirred.
Would th
he Proposed
d Project reesult in sub
bstantial eroosion and su
ubsequent ssedimentatioon of
water bodies?
The RV Park Com
mponent wou
uld not incllude the coonstruction oof any briddges or on-w
water
constructtion. Howev
ver, Project grading
g
activ
vities have thhe potential to expose sooil surface w
which
would in
ncrease sedim
mentation thrrough runofff during a stoorm event. T
This would bbe short-term
m and
would ceease at the competition
c
of construcction activitiies. The RV
V Park Compponent wouuld be
required to comply with
w and imp
plement the NPDES perrmit; City ggrading ordinnances; and other
relevant Best Manag
gement Pracctices (BMP
Ps), LIDs w
which wouldd mitigate im
mpacts geneerated
from ero
osion and seedimentation
n. MMs estaablished in the FEIR (M
MM 4.5-5) would miniimize
impacts resulting
r
forr erosion an
nd sedimentaation of watter bodies. N
No new mitiigation wouuld be
required,, and no new
w impacts or worsened im
mpacts woul d occur.
Applicab
ble FEIR Mitigation
M
Measures
M
MM 4.5--1: The follo
owing mitigaation measurre reduces S
Significant Im
mpact 4.5-1 (the potential for
litter to enter
e
the Bay
y and cause potential
p
sign
nificant imppacts to Bay water qualitty):
Port/City
y: As a cond
dition of ap
pproval of a Tenant De sign Plan foor projects w
within the P
Port’s
jurisdictiion and a condition
c
off the approv
val of a Finnal Map forr projects w
within the C
City’s
jurisdictiion, the projeect applican
nt shall inclu
ude trash conntrol measurres that incluude animal-pproof,
covered and self-clo
osing trash containers
c
with
w attachedd lids and trrash control enclosures, with
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frequent servicing, to
t prevent liitter from being
b
wind bblown off-siite to the saatisfaction oof the
Port/City
y as appropriiate pursuantt to their watter quality teechnical repoorts.
MM 4.5
5-2: The folllowing mitiigation meaasure reducees Significannt Impact 44.5-2 (impaccts to
surface water
w
and gro
oundwater contamination
n resulting ffrom construuction activitties):
Port/City
y:
A. Prior to the issuance off a grading permit, the applicant sshall notify the RWQC
CB of
undwater dduring connstruction. IIf contaminnated
dewatering of contaminated grou
grroundwater is encounteered, the prroject develloper shall treat and/orr dispose oof the
co
ontaminated
d groundwatter (at the developer’s expense) iin accordance with NP
PDES
permitting reequirementss, which in
ncludes obttaining a ppermit from
m the Induustrial
Wastewater
W
Control
C
Prog
gram to the satisfaction oof the RWQC
CB.
B. Prior to the discharge
d
off contaminateed groundwaater for all cconstruction activities, shhould
c
haazardous wastes, poisonoous substancees, greases aand oils, and other
fllammables, corrosives,
po
ollutants exist on site, a pretreatmentt system shal
all be installeed to pre-treaat the water tto the
saatisfaction off the RWQCB
B before it caan be discharrged into the sewer system
m.
MM 4.5
5-3: The following mitiigation meassure would reduce Signnificant Imppact 4.5-3 (w
water
quality impacts that could resu
ult from accidental spillls and uninttentional disscharges of fuel,
lubricantts, or hydraaulic fluid from the equipment
e
used duringg land-side and waterr-side
constructtion activitiees):
Port/City
y: Prior to the
t issuance of a grading
g, excavationn, dredge/filll, or buildinng permit foor any
parcel, th
he applicant shall submitt a Spill Prev
vention/Cont
ntingency Plaan for approvval by the Poort or
City as ap
ppropriate. The
T plan shaall:
Ensure th
hat hazardou
us or potentiaally hazardous materialss (e.g., cemennt, lubricantts, solvents, ffuels,
other reffined petrolleum hydroccarbon prod
ducts, wash water, raw
w sewage) tthat are useed or
generated
d during thee constructio
on and operaation of anyy project as part of the Proposed Prroject
shall be handled, stored,
s
used
d, and disp
posed of inn accordancce with NP
PDES perm
mitting
requirem
ments and app
plicable fedeeral, state, an
nd local policcies
x

In
nclude materrial safety daata sheets

x

Require
R
40 hours
h
of wo
orker trainin
ng and educcation as reequired by tthe Occupattional
Safety and Heealth Admin
nistration

x

Minimize
M
thee volume of hazardous or
o potentiallyy hazardous materials stoored at the ssite at
an
ny one time
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x

Provide securred storage areas
a
for com
mpatible matterials, with adequate spill contaminnant

x

Maintain
M
all required reccords, maniffest and otheer tracking information in an up-too-date
an
nd accessible form or location for reeview by the Port or Cityy

x

Demonstrate
D
d federal reegulations reegarding hazzardous materials
that all locaal, state, and
an
nd emergenccy response have been or will be com
mplied with..

Applicab
ble Development Policiies
Policy 1.3e: Avoidaance of actio
ons within th
he Chula V
Vista Bayfronnt area that would adveersely
impact or
o degrade of
o water quaality in San Diego Bay or watersheed areas or impair efforrts of
other entities for prottection of thee watershed.
Policy 1.3f: Mainten
nance and im
mprovementt of water qquality wherre possible and coordinnation
with otheer entities ch
harged with watershed
w
prrotection acttivities.
Policy 3..4: Prospecttive developm
ment on S-1
1 shall be evvaluated for potential haazards assocciated
with the current yearr 2050 and 2100
2
projecteed sea level rise scenariios developeed by the Disstrict.
Developm
ment and sitting decision
ns shall take into accounnt identified risks on the site as well as to
surround
ding resources and inco
orporate buiilding setbaacks or otheer sea levell rise adapttation
strategiess as appropriiate.
Policy 13.2: In ordeer to protecct the qualitty of coastaal waters thee District shhall promotte the
protection of water quality
q
that meets state standards aand the restooration of w
waters that ddo not
meet statte standardss, and encou
urage and su
upport publiic outreach and educatiion regardinng the
water quaality impactss of develop
pment.
All new developmen
d
nt shall:
a) Comply
C
with
h the Regio
onal Water Quality Coontrol Boardd Order Noo. R9-2007-00001,
National
N
Polllutant Disccharge Elim
mination Sysstem Permitt No. CAS0108758, W
Waste
Discharge
D
Reequirements for Discharrges of Urbaan Runoff ffrom the Muunicipal Sepparate
Storm Sewerr Systems Draining
D
th
he Watersheeds of the County of San Diegoo, the
In
ncorporated Cities of San
S Diego County, andd the San D
Diego Uniffied Port Diistrict
(M
Municipal Permit),
P
as adopted, ameended, and/oor modified or replacedd by the Reggional
Water
W
Qualitty Control Board with a new Muunicipal Perrmit. The M
Municipal P
Permit
prrohibits any activities th
hat could deg
grade stormw
water qualityy.
b) Comply
C
with
h the Districct Jurisdictio
onal Urban R
Runoff Mannagement Document annd the
District
D
Stand
dard Urban Stormwater Mitigation Plan which provides BM
MP requirem
ments
fo
or new devellopment and
d redevelopm
ment.
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c) Be
B designed and manageed to minimiize the introoduction of ppollutants innto coastal w
waters
to
o the maximu
um extent prracticable.
d) Be
B designed and
a managed to minimize increasess in peak runnoff rate andd volume in order
to
o avoid detriimental wateer quality im
mpacts causedd by excessivve erosion oor sedimentattion.
e) In
nclude Site Design
D
and Source Con
ntrol BMPs aand Low Im
mpact Develoopment pracctices,
where
w
feasiblle, in all deveelopments.
f) Im
mplement th
he requiremeents of Hydro
omodificatioon Managem
ment Plan deeveloped purrsuant
to
o the Municiipal Permit, as
a required.
g) Minimize
M
imp
pervious surffaces in new developmentt, especially directly connnected imperrvious
arreas, and, wh
here feasible, increase thee area of pervvious surfacess in redeveloopment.
h) Minimize
M
ero
osion, sedimentation, and
d polluted ruunoff from cconstruction--related activvities
of developmeent, to the maaximum exteent practicabble.
i) Minimize
M
thee land distu
urbance activities of coonstruction ((e.g., clearinng, grading, and
cu
utand- fill), especially in erosive areas (incluuding steep slopes, unsstable areas, and
errosive soils)), to avoid detrimental water
w
qualityy impacts caaused by incrreased erosion or
seedimentation
n. Incorporatte soil stabilization BMP
Ps on disturbbed areas as soon as feassible.
j) Require
R
Treaatment Con
ntrol BMPs, in additionn to Site D
Design and Source Coontrol
measures,
m
wh
hen the com
mbination of
o Site Dessign and Soource Contrrol BMPs iss not
su
ufficient to protect
p
waterr quality.
k) Be
B designed, constructed
d and maintaain any requuired Treatm
ment Control BMPs (or ssuites
of BMPs) aree designed an
nd constructed so that thhey treat, infi
filtrate, or fillter the amouunt of
sttorm water runoff
r
produ
uced by all storms up too and includding the 85tth percentilee, 24hour storm ev
vent for volu
ume-based BMPs,
B
and/oor the 85th percentile, 1--hour storm event
(w
with an apprropriate safetty factor of 2 or greater) for flow-baased BMPs.
Policy 14
4.6: Channellizations or other
o
substan
ntial alteratiions of stream
ms shall be pprohibited except
for: (1) necessary
n
waater supply projects
p
wheere no feasibble alternativve exists; (2)) flood proteection
for existiing developm
ment where there is no other
o
feasiblle alternativve; or (3) thee improvemeent of
fish and wildlife
w
habitat. Any channelization
n or stream aalteration perrmitted for oone of these three
purposes shall minim
mize impactts to coastal resources, including thhe depletionn of groundw
water,
and shall include maximum
m
feasible MMss to mitigatte unavoidabble impacts. Bioengineeering
alternativ
ves shall be preferred for
f flood prrotection oveer "hard" soolutions succh as concreete or
riprap ch
hannels.
Policy 25.1:
2
Excesss dredge maaterial from within the project areea shall be tested for bbeach
compatib
bility and plaaced on local beaches if suitable.
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Policy 25
5.2: Develop
pment in Saan Diego Baay waters shhall be revieewed for pottential impaccts to
open watter (foraging
g) and eelgraass, includin
ng any directt (e.g., consttruction activvity) and inddirect
(e.g., shaading from structures
s
orr boats) impacts. Effortss must be m
made to mainntain the eellgrass
habitat av
vailable and
d improve waater quality. No net loss of eelgrass meadows shhall be perm
mitted.
Pre-consttruction and
d post-constru
uction eelgraass surveys shall be preppared in full compliancee with
the "Sou
uthern Califo
ornia Eelgrasss Mitigation Policy or any later reevised policyy adopted bby the
National Marine Fisheries Serv
vice. Any existing
e
eelggrass impaccted shall bbe replaced at a
minimum
m 1.2:1 ratio
o, in accordaance with thee Southern C
California E
Eelgrass Mitiigation Policcy. In
addition, impacts to open
o
water habitat
h
shall be assessed and mitigateed.

3.10

Land Use
U and Planning
P

Developm
ment Policiees
The Development Po
olicies were developed to
t guide the developmeent of the Bayfront, in a way
that miniimizes envirronmental im
mpacts. The Developmeent Policies were certifiied as part oof the
PMPA by
b the CCC. The Develo
opment Poliicies were ddesigned to supplement and enhancce the
CVBMP, which wass found to be
b consistentt with the appplicable laand use/wateer plans, witth the
approval of amendm
ments to the PMP,
P
the Ciity of Chula Vista Generral Plan, andd the Chula Vista
LCP. Thee Development Policies would not change
c
the laand uses idenntified within the CVBM
MP.
The Dev
velopment Policies
P
wou
uld not confflict with anny applicablle land use plan, policcy, or
regulation of an agency with jurrisdiction ov
ver the projeect. The lannd use desiggnation channge of
parcel S--1 from a resort hotel to an RV Park
P
was es tablished w
within the ceertified PMP
PA in
accompaaniment with
h the Devellopment Pollicies and P
PAP. Thereffore, implem
mentation oof the
Developm
ment Policiees is consisteent with the certified
c
PM
MP.
Addition
nally, the Deevelopment Policies hav
ve a similar intent as thhe MSCP, too protect sppecies
against the
t potentiall impacts off habitat losss associatedd with deveelopment of both publicc and
private laands. As succh, the Development Po
olicies woulld not resultt in any new
w or more severe
significan
nt land usee and plann
ning impactts other thaan those prreviously iddentified in past
environm
mental docum
ments preparred for the CVBMP,
C
andd no additionnal mitigationn is requiredd.
Public Access
A
Plan
The purp
pose of the PAP
P
is to fu
urther enhan
nce pedestriaan access thrrough pedesstrian and biicycle
paths throughout the CVBMP. Im
mplementatiion of the PA
AP is not antticipated to rresult in anyy new
impacts to
t land use and plannin
ng. The PAP
P would impplement pedeestrian and bbicycle trails and
pathwayss, additionall streets and parking areas in proxim
mity to the shoreline, thrrough continnuous
pedestriaan circulation
n plan totalin
ng approxim
mately 54,0000 linear feett. The PAP iis a supplem
mental
documen
nt to the Ciity of Chula Vista's LCP
L
and cerrtified as part of the P
PMP. Thereefore,
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implemen
ntation of th
he PAP is co
onsistent witth the certifiied PMP. Thhe PAP wouuld be compaatible
with adjaacent or nearrby existing and propossed land usess, as pedestrrian access w
will be limitted or
prohibiteed where pu
ublic safety issues and proximity to sensitivee resource issues may arise.
Because the PAP is a part of thee CVBMP, MMs
M
that appply to the C
CVBMP woould also appply to
the PAP, which wou
uld reduce impacts
i
to habitat,
h
senssitive naturaal communitties, or prottected
wetlands. These MMs
M
are inccluded belo
ow under A
Applicable F
FEIR Bioloogical Resoources
Mitigatio
on Measuress. With implementation of those M
MMs and thee Developm
ment Policiess, the
PAP wou
uld be consisstent with th
he MSCP. Ass such, the P
PAP would nnot result in any new or more
severe siignificant lan
nd use and planning im
mpacts other than those previously iidentified inn past
environm
mental docum
ments preparred for the CVBMP,
C
andd no additionnal mitigationn is requiredd.
Proposed
d RV Park Componentt
The Prop
posed Project would ha
ave a signifiicant impactt if it confliccts with anyy applicable land
use plan, policy, or regulation of an agenccy with jurissdiction oveer the projecct (includingg but
not limitted to the geeneral plan,, specific pllan, local cooastal progrram, masterr plan, or zooning
ordinancce) adopted for
f the purp
pose of avoid
ding or mitiggating an en
nvironmentaal effect.
As discu
ussed in thee FEIR, parcel S-1 wass originally designated as Local C
Coastal Proggram:
Residential – High Rise,
R
Commercial – Visitor, Circulaation and Otther; and waas proposed to be
I
Bu
usiness Park
k. The originnally proposeed hotel wass to be develloped
designateed as PMP: Industrial
with a 10
00-foot high
h resort hoteel with appro
oximately 5000 to 750 roooms and asssociated meeeting
space, reestaurants, an
nd retail sho
ops. Howev
ver, in orderr to fulfill C
CCC Staff R
Recommendaations
and parceel S-1 “is no
ow proposed
d to be developed with llow-scale, loow-intensityy uses includding a
campgrou
und and reccreational veehicle park, with some aassociated rretail, restaurrant and meeeting
space, an
nd a new paarking lot an
nd access ro
oad for the C
Chula Vista Nature Cennter. The exiisting
236-spacce RV Park which
w
is being removed
d from the H
Harbor Districct may be reeplaced on P
Parcel
area S-1” (CCC Sttaff Report). As such, parcel S-1 was desiggnated as PM
MP Commeercial
Recreatio
on, as part of
o the PMPA
A. The PMPA
A was certiffied by the C
CCC at the same time aas the
Developm
ment Policiees, and the PA
AP in August 2012.
The City
y of Chula Vista
V
LCP co
ontains the Land
L
Use Plaan and Bayffront Specifiic Plan. Sincce the
RV Park Componentt is located within
w
the ju
urisdiction off the Districtt, not the Citty, the proviisions
contained
d in the LCP
P do not app
ply to the RV
V Park Compponent site. However, siince this lannd use
designatiion change was certifieed by the CC
CC with thee PMPA, thhe RV Parkk Componennt has
thereforee been determ
mined that it achieves thee goals of thhe PMP and tthe LCP.
Although
h the RV Paark Compon
nent is withiin the jurisddiction of thhe District, not the Cityy, the
developm
ment of the proposed
p
RV
V Park Com
mponent wouuld be consiistent with thhe City of C
Chula
Vista Geeneral Plan laand use desiignation for parcel S-1, w
which is Coommercial V
Visitor. Thereefore,
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the updaated project would
w
not create
c
any new
n
or exaceerbate any ppreviously iddentified im
mpacts
related to
o conflicts with
w any app
plicable land
d use plan, policy, or rregulation off an agency with
jurisdictiion over the project.
The Prop
oposed Projeect would have
h
a sign
nificant imppact if it coonflicts with
h any appliicable
habitat conservation
c
n plan or nattural commu
unity conserrvation plan
n.
The RV Park Comp
ponent woulld incorporaate the Development Poolicies and applicable MMs
identified
d in the FEIIR, as such the RV Parrk Componeent would m
minimize potential impaccts of
habitat lo
oss associateed with deveelopment of the
t project. A
As such, thee RV Park C
Component w
would
be consistent with the
t MSCP. Therefore, the updatedd project woould not creeate any neew or
exacerbaate any previously identiffied impactss related to thhe applicablee habitat connservation pllan.

Would the
t Propossed Projectt create a substantial
s
land/waterr use incom
mpatibility with
adjacent
nt or nearrby existin
ng and proposed
pr
la
land uses, resulting in signifi
ficant
incompaatibility or nuisance
n
im
mpacts?
This land
d use design
nation chang
ge, provided
d a seamless transition bbetween the CVBMP usses to
the south
h and the Sweetwater
S
Marsh to the
t north. A
As discussedd in Sectionn 3.4 Bioloogical
Resourcees, all new development
d
t must adherre to the guuidelines proovided in thee MSCP Subbarea
Plan, wh
hich address issues assocciated with potential
p
inddirect impaccts on the Sw
weetwater M
Marsh
NWR an
nd the San Diego Bay NW
WR. MMs 4.8-6
4
and 4.88-23, from thhe FEIR, woould be appliied to
the RV Park
P
Compon
nent Area, would
w
ensuree implementtation of the MSCP adjaacency guideelines
and Wettlands Proteection Progrram. Additio
onally, the avoidance and minimiization meaasures
incorporaated into th
he Biologicaal Resourcees Delineatioon would bbe applied to the RV Park
Componeent. Those include
i
meassures that would
w
establiish ecologiccal buffers inn the Sweetw
water
District were
w
expand
ded to incorp
porate severaal of the largger wetlandss (e.g., coasttal salt marshh and
disturbed
d riparian); some of the
t
circulatiion roadwayys were reedesigned too avoid weetland
resourcess; and severral bridges have
h
been incorporatedd into the prroject designn to avoid ddirect
impacts to
t resourcess. Fencing in
n parcel SP-1 would alsso be installeed prior to ooccupancy oof the
first build
dings constrructed in Phaase I to preveent unauthorrized access. A series off staggered bberms
within th
he Sweetwatter District would
w
serve as a barrierr between thhe human ussers of recreeation
facilities and the senssitive wildliffe in the neaarby marsh hhabitat. In adddition, signss will be insttalled
adjacent to these sen
nsitive areas that providee contact infformation foor the Harbor Police to rreport
trespassin
ng within th
he sensitive areas.
a
Thesee componentts were anallyzed in the FEIR and w
would
remain as
a part of thee RV Park Component.
C
With incorpporation of tthese measuures, the RV Park
Componeent would no
ot result in a significant land use inccompatibilityy or related nnuisance effeects.
Would th
he Proposed
d Project be inconsisten
nt with or coonflicts with
h an adoptedd PMP wateer use
designatiion where su
ubstantial in
ndirect or seecondary envvironmentall impacts woould occur?
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As stated
d in the FEIR
R (p. 4.1-111), no waterr use changees are expectted to occur in Phase I oof the
Proposed
d Project an
nd, therefore, there are no
n identifiedd significannt impacts. B
By providinng the
400-foot buffer/setbaack, the deveelopment of the RV Parkk Componennt would assuure the contiinued
RV Park Coomponent woould not result in
viability of the Sweeetwater Marssh NWR. As such, the R
any new water use ch
hanges, or reequired any new
n mitigatiion measures.
Applicab
ble FEIR La
and Use and
d Planning Mitigation
M
M
Measures
The Prop
posed Projecct would nott result in an
ny significannt impacts reelated to lannd use. Thereefore,
no MMs are considerring applicab
ble or requirred.
Applicab
ble Development Policiies
Policy 21.2:
2
Limitted Use Overnight
O
Visitor
V
Servving Accom
mmodations (i.e., fracttional
ownershiip condomin
nium hotels and
a timesharres) shall be prohibited oon District T
Tidelands.
Policy 21
1.4: If remo
oval or conversion of lo
ower or modderate cost oovernight acccommodatioons is
proposed
d in the Disttrict, the inventory shalll be replacedd with unitss that are of comparablee cost
with the existing uniits to be rem
moved or co
onverted. T
The District shall proacttively work with
hotel/motel operatorss and offer in
ncentives to maintain annd renovate eexisting propperties.
If replaceement of lower or mod
derate cost units
u
is not pproposed (either on-sitee or elsewheere in
District Tidelands or Chula Vista
V
withiin five (5) miles of the coast),, then the new
developm
ment shall be
b required to pay, as a condition of approvaal for a coasstal developpment
permit, a mitigation
n payment to
t provide significant
s
ffunding for the establisshment of llower
cost overnight visito
or accommo
odations witthin Chula Vista, prefeerably, or w
within Southh San
Diego Co
ounty, for eaach of the low
w or moderaate units rem
moved/conveerted on a 1:1 basis.
Policy 21.5:
2
Lowerr-cost RV camping
c
uses shall bee protected by maintainning at least an
equivalent number of RV sites within th
he Chula Viista Bayfronnt Master P
Plan boundaaries.
Removall of the exiisting RV park
p
for con
nstruction oof a resort hhotel and coonference ccenter
(RCC) iss proposed as
a part of th
he Chula Viista Bayfronnt Master P lan, with a replacemennt RV
park to be construccted either in
i the Otay
y District (pparcel 0-3) or the Sweeetwater Diistrict
(parcel S-1).
S
In thee event that the replaceement park cannot be opened to visitors priior to
closing the
t existing RV park, an
a interim siite with an eequivalent nnumber of R
RV sites shaall be
establish
hed and open
ned elsewheere with the Chula Vistta Bayfront Master Plann area, at paarcels
S-1, H-23, or in the Otay Districct.
Policy 21.6: Public recreationaal opportunitties, such ass parks, opeen space, annd other noo-cost
visitor seerving ameniities shall bee provided.
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Policy 21
1.7: Waterfron
nt visitor-serv
ving retail usses and publicc gathering sppaces shall bee provided.
Policy 21.8: Marinaas within thee planning area
a
shall prrovide lowerr-cost visitorr-serving booating
opportun
nities and shaall preserve a varied ran
nge of slip siizes. Prior too approval oof any changges in
the slip size
s or distrib
bution, the District
D
will undertake
u
ann updated coomprehensivve boater usee, slip
size, and
d slip distrib
bution study
y which is no more thhan five (5)) years oldd for each dock
redevelop
pment projeect that affeects slip sizee and distribbution of sliips, to assesss current bboater
facility needs
n
within
n the individ
dual project and the Bayy as a wholee. The Distrrict will conntinue
to provid
de a mix of small, meedium and large
l
boat sslips based oon updated iinformation from
the comp
prehensive study
s
with prriority given
n to boats le ss than 25 ffeet in lenggth and a gooal of
no net loss
l
in num
mber of slips within thee Chula Vissta Bayfronnt Master Plan area. Shhould
future prrojects propo
ose reducing
g the numbeer or proporttion of smalll slips for boats 25 feeet or
less with
hin the Chulla Vista marrina, a Portt Master Plann amendmennt will be reqquired.

3.11

Minerall Resourc
ces

Developm
ment Policiees
As stated
d within thee FEIR, no significant economic m
mineral resoources have been discovvered
within th
he limits of the
t CVMP area.
a
Therefo
fore, the poteential for losss of mineraal deposits ddue to
further development
d
of the CVB
BMP is con
nsidered low
w. The Deveelopment Poolicies wouldd not
introducee and new information
i
of substantiial importannce, or resullt in any subbstantial chaanges
related to
o mineral ressources. Imp
plementation
n of the Deveelopment Poolicies wouldd not result inn any
new losss of availability of a kno
own mineraal resources that would be of value, or the losss of a
locally-im
mportant mineral resourrce recovery sites. As suuch, the Devvelopment Poolicies woulld not
result in any new or
o more seveere significaant impacts related to m
mineral resoource from those
previouslly identified
al documennts preparedd for the C
d in past environment
e
CVBMP, annd no
additionaal mitigation
n is required.
Public Access
A
Plan
As previo
ously stated,, no significaant economiic mineral reesources havve been discoovered withiin the
limits off the CVMP
P area. Therefore, the potential for loss of minneral deposiits due to fuurther
developm
ment of the CVBMP is considered low. The puurpose of thhe PAP is too further enhhance
pedestriaan visual acccess through
h pedestrian and bicycle paths througghout the CVBMP. As such,
the PAP does not perrtain to the availability
a
of
o known miineral resourrces. As suchh, the PAP w
would
not result in any new
w or more seevere signifiicant impactts related to mineral resource from those
previouslly identified
d in past environment
e
al documennts preparedd for the C
CVBMP, annd no
additionaal mitigation
n is required.
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Proposed
d RV Park Componentt
The FEIR determineed that no significant economic m
mineral resoources have been discovvered
within th
he limits of the
t project site.
s
Therefo
ore, the poteential for losss of mineraal deposits ddue to
further development of the projeect site is con
nsidered low
w. As such, tthe originallly proposed hotel
would no
ot result in th
he loss of av
vailability off a known m
mineral resouurce that wouuld be of vallue to
the region and resideents of the staate because the project ssite is underllain by a thinn layer of toppsoil,
undiffereentiated alluv
vial and/or tidal
t
flats deeposits, and bay depositts, which doo not containn any
known mineral
m
reso
ources. The updated pro
oject, whichh results in changes too the size aand/or
placemen
nt of develo
opment with
hin the origiinal project site's bounndary would not changee this
determin
nation. Similaarly, the FEIIR concluded
d that the orriginal projecct would nott result in thee loss
of availab
bility of a lo
ocally imporrtant minerall resource reecovery site ddelineated oon a land usee plan
because the PMP do
oes not iden
ntify any miineral resourrces in the area or desiignated planns for
mineral extraction. The propossed change in developm
ment conceppt identifiedd as part oof the
uld not chan
nge this deteermination. B
Based on the evaluationn of the RV Park
updated Project wou
Componeent as design
ned, the construction and
d operation of the updatted project w
would continnue to
result in no
n impact to
o mineral ressources. No new
n significcant environm
mental impaacts or increaase in
severity of
o impacts would
w
occur; and no new
w MMs woulld be adoptedd.
Applicab
ble FEIR Mineral
M
Reso
ources Mitig
gation Meassures
There aree no MMs reelated to min
neral resourcces within thhe FEIR.
Applicab
ble Development Policiies
Policies 2.4a(5):The diking, filliing, or dredg
ging of openn coastal waaters, wetlands, estuariess, and
lakes shaall be permittted in accorrdance with other appliccable provisiions of this P
Plan, where there
is no feaasible less environmentaally damagin
ng alternativve, and wheere feasible MMs have been
provided
d to minimize adverse en
nvironmentaal effects, annd shall be liimited to: m
mineral extracction,
including
g sand for restoring beacches, except in environm
mentally senssitive areas.

3.12

Noise

Developm
ment Policiees
The Dev
velopment Po
olicies weree developed to guide thee developmeent of the Baayfront, in a way
that min
nimizes enviironmental impacts.
i
Th
he Developm
ment Policiees would noot introducee and
new info
ormation of substantial
s
importance, or result in any substanntial changess related to nnoise.
Implemeentation of th
he Developm
ment Policiees would noot result in aany new expposure of persons
to or gen
neration of excessive
e
no
oise levels, groundborne
g
e or waterboorne vibratioons, or temporary
or permaanent ambien
nt noise. On
ne of the objjectives of thhe Developm
ment Policiees is to miniimize
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constructtion noise impacts
i
to Wildlife Habitat Areaas. As such,, the Devellopment Policies
would no
ot result in any new orr more severe significannt noise imppacts from those previoously
identified
d in past environment
e
tal documen
nts preparedd for the C
CVBMP, annd no addittional
mitigatio
on is required.
Public Access
A
Plan
The purp
pose of the PAP
P
is to fu
urther enhan
nce pedestriaan access thrrough pedesstrian and biicycle
paths throughout the CVBMP. The
T PAP is not
n anticipatted to generaate excessivee groundborrne or
waterborrne vibration
ns, and consstruction acttivities associated with the PAP w
would not reequire
substantiial grading, digging,
d
or boring.
b
Consstruction actiivities wouldd be temporaary and wouuld be
constructted concurrrently with adjoining or adjacennt developm
ment withinn the CVB
BMP.
Implementation of the
t PAP wo
ould potentiially result iin additionaal temporaryy and permanent
ambient noise within
n the CVBM
MP area. Ho
owever, the MMs identiified within the FEIR w
would
apply to the PAP, an
nd would red
duce any add
ditional noisse impacts ggenerated byy the construuction
and operration of thee PAP. Therefore, the PAP would nnot result in any new orr worsened noise
impacts, and no addittional mitigaation is requ
uired.
Proposed
d RV Park Componentt
The Prop
posed Projeect would ha
ave a signifficant impacct if it expooses personss to or geneerates
noise levvels in excesss of standarrds established in the Ciity of Chula Vista Generral Plan or n
noise
ordinancce, or applicable standarrds of other agencies.
As discu
ussed in the FEIR, futurre noise lev
vels at noisee sensitive aareas in exccess of 65 ddB(A)
would reesult in a potentially
p
significant
s
impact. Connstruction acctivities in Phase 1 include
grading, paving the roads,
r
and constructing
c
the buildinggs along withh the associated workerr trips
and equiipment use. Site preparaation would
d include thee grading off the entire project areaa, the
constructtion of the major
m
accesss roads, and sewer and w
water infrasttructure. Usiing the geom
metric
mean of the near an
nd far constrruction distaances, the pprojected noiise levels inn the Sweetw
water
a the edge of the refu
uge could bee as high ass 77 dB, whhich would be considered a
District at
significan
nt impact du
uring breediing season. Constructionn and operaational noisee of the RV Park
Componeent would have
h
the po
otential to adversely
a
afffect birds nnesting and foraging inn the
Sweetwaater Marsh NWR
N
located north of the
t RV Parkk Componennt site. This potential im
mpact
would bee lessened with
w implemeentation of MM
M 4.7-9, w
which would restrict consstruction adjacent
to the Sweetwater Marsh
M
NWR
R during the breeding season. Addditionally, tthe Developpment
Policy (8
8.1) identified below wou
uld be applieed to the RV
V Park Compponent, and w
would impleement
noise restrictions for construction
n activities to
o minimize iimpact to W
Wildlife Habitat Areas.
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In comparison to th
he originally
y proposed hotel, consstruction ac tivities wouuld occur ovver a
shorter duration
d
than the prev
viously app
proved plann. As such,, the RV P
Park Compoonent
would not
n be anticcipated to result
r
in an
ny new or w
worse noisee impacts oother than tthose
identified in the FEIIR.
The Prop
posed Projeect would ha
ave a signifficant impacct if it expooses personss to or geneerates
excessivee groundborrne or waterrborne vibrations, or noiise levels.
Similar to the CVB
BMP, the RV Park Component
C
does not ppropose usees that gennerate
groundbo
orne vibratio
on or noise leevels. Thereefore, the RV
V Park Compponent woulld not generaate or
expose persons
p
to ex
xcessive grou
undborne vib
bration or grroundborne noise levelss at build-ouut. No
new or ex
xacerbated impacts wou
uld occur.
The Prop
posed Project would ha
ave a significcant impactt if it resultss in a substaantial permaanent
increase in ambient noise levels in the projeect vicinity aabove levels existing witthout the prooject.
As stated
d in the FEIIR (p. 4.7-5
52), future noise
n
levels at noise sennsitive areass in excess oof 65
dB(A) would
w
result in
i a potentiaally significaant impact. H
However, miitigation idenntified withiin the
FEIR, an
nd the Devellopment Policies would be applied tto the RV P
Park Componnent, (MM 44.7-9,
Developm
ment Policy 8.1). Additiionally, the RV
R Park Co mponent woould developp parcels S-11 S-2,
S-3, SP-1
1, SP-2, SP-3, and SP-4,, with the bu
ulk and scalee greatly redduced, as shoown in Tablee 2.31. Exterior noise leveels at the RV
V Park Com
mponent site w
would remaain equal to oor less than noise
levels an
nticipated by the originallly proposed hotel, as thee RV Park C
Component w
would have ffewer
inhabitan
nts and feweer amenitiess than the originally prooposed hoteel, therefore,, reducing ffuture
noise lev
vels. As such
h, potential im
mpacts from
m a permanennt increase inn ambient nooise levels w
would
be lesserr than those of the origin
nal project and
a no new iimpacts wouuld occur, noor would im
mpacts
related to
o ambient no
oise levels bee exacerbateed. No new m
mitigation is required.
The Prop
posed Projeect would ha
ave a signifiicant impactt if it resultss in a substa
tantial tempoorary
or a perriodic increa
ase in ambient noise levels
l
in thee project viicinity abovve levels exiisting
without the
t project.
Construcction of the RV Park Component
C
could potenntially resullt in temporrary increasses in
ambient noise levelss. To lessen this impactt, MM 4.7-99 and Develoopment Poliicy 8.1 wouuld be
applied to the RV Park Com
mponent. In comparisonn to the prreviously appproved prooject,
constructtion activitiees would occcur over a sh
horter duratioon than the ppreviously aapproved plaan. As
such, thee RV Park Component
C
would not be
b anticipatted to resultt in any new
w or worse noise
impacts other
o
than th
hose identifieed in the FEIIR.
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Applicab
ble FEIR No
oise Mitigattion Measurres
MM 4.7--8: The follo
owing mitigaation measurre would redduce noise im
mpacts on reesidents resuulting
from con
nstruction off off-site imp
provements and noise im
mpacts on usses created dduring Phasee I of
developm
ment, resultin
ng from con
nstruction no
oise during subsequent phases of development)) to a
level lesss than signifiicant.
Port/City
y: To avoid significant construction
n-related noiise impacts, the followinng measures shall
be follow
wed:
x

activity shall be prohibiited Mondayy through Frriday from 10:00 p.m. too 7:00
Construction
C
a..m., and Satu
urday and Sunday from 10:00 p.m. to 8:00 a.m.., pursuant too the Chula Vista
Municipal
M
Co
ode Section 17.24.050 (P
Paragraph J).

x

All
A stationary noise generaating equipm
ment, such as pumps and generators, sshall be locatted as
faar as possiblee from noise sensitive recceptors. Wheere practicablle, noise geneerating equippment
sh
hall be shieelded from noise sensittive receptorrs by attenuuating barrieers or strucctures.
Stationary noiise sources lo
ocated less th
han 200 feet from sensitivve receptors shall be equuipped
with
w noise red
ducing engin
ne housings. Water
W
tanks,, equipment sstorage, stagging, and warrm-up
arreas shall be located as faar from noise sensitive recceptors as poossible.

x

All
A constructtion equipm
ment powered by gasoliine or dieseel engines sshall have ssound
co
ontrol devices at least as
a effective as
a those origginally proviided by the m
manufactureer; no
eq
quipment sh
hall be permiitted to have an unmuffleed exhaust.

x

Any
A impact tools
t
used during
d
demollition of exiisting infrasttructure shalll be shroudded or
sh
hielded, and
d mobile noiise generatin
ng equipmennt and machhinery shall bbe shut off w
when
not in use.

x

Construction
C
vehicles acccessing the site shall bbe required to use the shortest posssible
ro
oute to and from
f
I-5, pro
ovided the ro
oute does nott expose addditional recepptors to noisse.

x

Construction
C
equipment items shalll be selecteed as those capable off performingg the
necessary tassks with the lowest sound level andd the lowestt acoustic hheight possibble to
perform the required consstruction opeeration.

x

Construction
C
equipment shall
s
be opeerated and m
maintained too minimize noise generration.
Equipment
E
sh
hall be keptt in good repair
r
and ffitted with ““manufactureer-recommennded”
mufflers.
m

MM 4.7
7-9: The following
fo
mitigation
m
measure
m
wouuld reduce Significantt Impact 44.7-11
(construcction-related
d noise levels at the edge of the Sw
weetwater Maarsh NWR tthat could im
mpact
breeding in the refug
ge) to a level less than sig
gnificant.
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Port/City
y: Construcction-related noise shalll be limitedd during thee typical breeeding seasoon of
Jaanuary 15 to
o August 31 adjacent to the
t Sweetwaater Marsh N
NWR and F&
&G Street M
Marsh.
The
T current accepted
a
noiise threshold
d is 60 dB(A
A) Leq.; thuus constructtion activity shall
not exceed th
his level, or ambient
a
noisse levels if hhigher than 660 dB(A) duuring the breeeding
seeason. If con
nstruction do
oes occur wiithin the breeeding season or adjacennt to the marrshes,
th
he project deeveloper shaall prepare and
a submit aan acousticaal analysis too the Port aand/or
City
C that shalll determine whether noiise barriers w
would be reqquired to redduce the exppected
noise levels below the threshold. If noise baarriers, consstruction acttivities, or other
methods
m
are unable
u
to ressult in a leveel of noise bbelow the thrreshold, connstruction in these
arreas shall bee delayed unttil the end off the breedinng season.
Applicab
ble Development Policiies
Policy 8..1: Construction noise sh
hall be contrrolled to minnimize impacct to Wildlife
fe Habitat Arreas.

3.13

Population and Housing

Developm
ment Policiees
The Development Po
olicies were developed to
t guide the developmeent of the Bayfront, in a way
that miniimizes envirronmental im
mpacts. The Developmennt Policies w
would not inntroduce andd new
informatiion of substantial imporrtance, or result in any ssubstantial cchanges related to popullation
and houssing. Implem
mentation of the Develop
pment Policies would noot result in addditional houusing
in the CVBMP areaa. The Deveelopment Po
olicies wouldd not develoop on any eexisting houusing,
thereforee, would nott displace ex
xisting houssing or peopple. As suchh, the Deveelopment Poolicies
would no
ot result in any new orr more severre significannt populationn and housiing impacts from
those preeviously iden
ntified in thee FEIR, and no
n additionaal mitigationn is required.
Public Access
A
Plan
The purp
pose of the PAP
P
is to further
fu
enhan
nce pedestri an visual acccess througgh pedestriann and
bicycle paths
p
throug
ghout the CV
VBMP. The PAP wouldd not result in additionaal housing iin the
CVBMP area. The PAP
P
would improve traaffic circulaation, which would helpp facilitate ffuture
populatio
ons in the CV
VBMP area. The PAP would
w
not devvelop on anyy existing hoousing, thereefore,
would no
ot displace existing
e
houssing or peop
ple. As such,, the PAP woould not resuult in any neew or
more sev
vere significant populatiion and houssing impactss from thosee previouslyy identified iin the
FEIR. No
o additional mitigation is required.
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Proposed
d RV Park Componentt
The Prop
posed Projeect would have
h
a signif
ificant impaact if it indduces substaantial popullation
growth in
n an area, either
e
directtly (e.g., by proposing
p
n
new homes aand businessses) or indirrectly
(e.g., through extenssion of roadss or other in
nfrastructuree).
The certiified FEIR was
w slated to
o provide 75
50 hotel guesst units on thhe RV Park Componentt site.
In compaarison, the updated
u
Pro
oject proposees 255 RV sites and noo residentiaal units. As such,
impacts would
w
remaiin less than significant.
s
The
T RV Parkk Componennt would conntinue to havve no
impact to
o housing sttock; no new
w population and housiing impact w
would occurr, and no im
mpact
would bee exacerbated
d.
The Prop
posed Projeect would ha
ave a signifficant impacct if it displaaces substan
ntial numbeers of
existing housing
h
or people,
p
neceessitating thee constructiion of replaccement houssing elsewheere.
As stated
d in the FEIR
R, the RV Paark Compon
nent site is primarily unddeveloped orr underdevelloped
lands witth no resideential units. Developmen
D
nt of the CV
VBMP woulld introduce more intenssified
nearby laand uses with residentiial, hotels, commercial/
c
/retail uses, and the Reesort Conferrence
Center. The
T FEIR deetermined th
hat no housiing would bbe displacedd as a result of the origiinally
proposed
d hotel, nor would it displace substantial
s
numbers off people, nnecessitatingg the
constructtion of replaacement houssing. The RV
V Park Com
mponent wouuld not changge either of these
determin
nations. Theerefore, the RV Park Component
C
would nott result in new impaccts or
exacerbaate previouslly identified
d impacts reelated to dissplacing exissting housinng or peoplee. No
new mitigation would be required.
Applicab
ble FEIR Po
opulation an
nd Housing Mitigation Measures
There aree no MMs reelated to pop
pulation and housing witthin the FEIR
R.
Applicab
ble Development Policiies
There aree no Develop
pment Policiies related to
o populationn and housingg.

3.14

Public Services

Developm
ment Policiees
The Development Po
olicies were developed to
t guide the developmeent of the Bayfront, in a way
that min
nimizes enviironmental impacts. Th
he Developm
ment Policiies would nnot provide new
informatiion of substtantial impo
ortance, or introduce a new populaation into thhe CVBMP area.
Therefore, implemen
ntation of th
he Developm
ment Policiess would not reduce the ability for ppublic
services to
t respond to calls throu
ughout the City.
C
The Devvelopment P
Policies wouuld not physiically
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alter any
y governmen
nt facilities. As
A such, thee Developmeent Policies would not rresult in anyy new
or more severe significant publicc services im
mpacts from those previiously identified in the F
FEIR,
and no ad
dditional mittigation is reequired.
Public Access
A
Plan
The purp
pose of the PAP
P
is to further
fu
enhan
nce pedestri an visual acccess througgh pedestriann and
bicycle paths
p
throu
ughout the CVBMP.
C
The
T
PAP w
would not pprovide new
w informatioon of
substantiial importan
nce, or introduce a neew populatiion into thee CVBMP area. Thereefore,
implemen
ntation of th
he PAP wou
uld not reducce the abilitty for publicc services too respond to calls
througho
out the City. The PAP would
w
not phy
ysically alte r any governnment facilitties. As suchh, the
PAP wou
uld not resullt in any new
w or more severe signifficant publicc services im
mpacts from those
previouslly identified
d in the FEIR
R, and no add
ditional mitiggation is reqquired.
Proposed
d RV Park Componentt
The Prop
posed Projeect would ha
ave a signifficant impacct if it reducces the abili
lity to respon
nd to
calls with
hin the City’s threshold
d standard fo
or Priority O
One emergen
ncy calls witthin 7 minuttes in
81 percent of the casses and maiintain an avverage respoonse time to all Priorityy One calls oof 5.5
minutes or less or Priority
P
Two urgent ca
alls, within 7 minutes iin 57 perceent of cases,, and
maintain
n an averagee response tiime to all Prriority Two ccalls of 7.5 m
minutes or lless.
As discu
ussed in thee FEIR, pollice, fire, and
a
emergenncy medicall services w
within the P
Port’s
jurisdictiion within th
he City are provided by the City iin accordannce with the “Agreemennt for
Police, Fire,
F
and Em
mergency Medical
M
Services betweeen the City of Chula V
Vista and thee San
Diego Un
nified Port District”
D
(Seervice Agreeement). Policce protectionn in the RV Park Compoonent
area is currently
c
prrovided by the Chula Vista
V
Policee Departmeent, pursuannt to the Seervice
Agreemeent between the
t Port and
d City for non
n ad valorem
m properties..
The RV Park
P
Compo
onent would include the developmennt of 255 RV
V spots on a 19 acre-site,, with
a supportting uses an
nd utilities on
n-site. Impleementation oof the RV P
Park Componnent would rresult
in a sligh
ht increase in calls to th
he fire and police
p
departtment. Howeever, the oriiginally propposed
hotel wass slated to provide
p
up to
o 750 hotel guest
g
units. IIn comparisson to the orriginally analyzed
500-750 room-resortt hotel, the RV
R Park Com
mponent is annticipated too generate suubstantially ffewer
calls to the Fire and
a
Police Departmentts. Additionnally, the C
CVBMP woould includee the
constructtion of a new
w fire statio
on on Parcell H-17 at thhe corner of J Street andd Bay Bouleevard
within th
he Harbor District.
D
As part
p of the CVBMP,
C
thee fire stationn would reduuce any proogram
level imp
pacts to below a level off significancee. As such, tthe RV Park Componentt would not rresult
in any neew or more severe
s
signifficant publicc services im
mpacts from tthose previoously identifiied in
the FEIR
R, and no add
ditional mitig
gation is req
quired.
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The Prooposed Projject would have
h
a sign
nificant imppact if it ressults in sub
bstantial adv
dverse
physicall impacts asssociated with
wi the provvision of neew or physiically altereed governm
mental
facilitiess, need for new or phy
hysically alte
tered governnmental fac
acilities, thee constructio
ion of
which could
c
causee significantt environm
mental impaacts, in ord
der to main
ntain accep
ptable
service ratios, resp
sponse timees, or otheer performa
mance objecctives for aany of thee fire
protectio
ion and emeergency servvices.
The RV Park Component would
d not result in additionaal in-migratiion or substtantial popullation
growth above
a
what was consid
dered in thee FEIR, an d would coontinue to hhave a less than
significan
nt impact to
o schools. Th
he RV Park Componentt would resuult in an incrremental inccrease
in deman
nd to park an
nd recreation
n levels of service
s
due tto the additiion of RV siites. However, as
stated in the FEIR, implementat
i
tion of Phasse I of the C
CVBMP shaall develop aapproximately 26
acres of new
n parklan
nd in the Sweetwater and
d Harbor disstricts. As suuch, the RV Park Compoonent
would no
ot substantiaally strain th
he existing public serviices and faccilities expeccted to servve the
project site.
s
Consideering there would be no
n increase in populatioon within thhe area, andd the
addition of the a new
w fire station
n as part of the CVBMP
P, it is not nnecessary orr planned thaat the
RV Park Componentt physically alter any go
overnment faacilities. Thee RV Park C
Component w
would
not resultt in a new orr exacerbate a previously
y identified iimpact relateed to public services.
Applicab
ble FEIR Po
opulation an
nd Housing Mitigation Measures
There aree no MMs reelated to pub
blic services within the F
FEIR.
Applicab
ble Development Policiies
There aree no Develop
pment Policiies related to
o public servvices.

3.15

Recreation

Developm
ment Policiees
The Development Po
olicies were developed to
t guide the developmeent of the Bayfront, in a way
that min
nimizes enviironmental impacts.
i
Th
he Developm
ment Policiees, which pprimarily invvolve
restrictions to the Prroject’s imp
provements, and would not changee the propossed activitiess and
operation
ns. The Deevelopment Policies wo
ould not prrovide new informatioon of substaantial
importan
nce, or introd
duce a new population
p
into
i
the CVB
BMP area. T
Therefore, im
mplementation of
the Deveelopment Pollicies would
d not interferre with the C
City’s abilityy to provide aan adequate level
of servicce. The Dev
velopment Policies woulld also not physically aalter existing governmeent or
recreation
nal facilitiess. As such, the Develop
pment Policies would nnot result in no additionnal or
more sev
vere significaant impacts related
r
to reccreational faacilities.
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Public Access
A
Plan
The purp
pose of the PAP
P
is to further
fu
enhan
nce pedestri an visual acccess througgh pedestriann and
bicycle paths
p
through
hout the CV
VBMP. The PAP wouldd implement pedestrian aand bicycle trails
and path
hways, additional streetts and park
king areas iin proximityy to the shhoreline, thrrough
continuou
us pedestriaan circulation
n plan totaling approxim
mately 54,0000 linear feeet. The pedesstrian
and bicycle pathway
ys would actt as recreatio
on opportuniities for the residents annd visitors oof the
Chula Viista waterfro
ont. Thereforre, implementation of thhe PAP wouuld increase the City’s aability
to provid
de an adequaate level of service. Addiitionally, thee PAP wouldd not physicaally alter exiisting
governm
ment or recreaational faciliities. As such
h, the PAP w
would not reesult in no addditional or more
severe sig
gnificant im
mpacts related
d to recreatio
onal facilitiees.
Proposed
d RV Park Componentt

Would the
t Propossed Projectt result in the inabili
lity to provvide an ad
dequate levvel of
service for
f public parkland?
p
The FEIR
R used a staandard from the Chula Vista
V
Municcipal Code, C
Chapter 17.110.040 Parkklands
and Publlic Facilities. This sectio
on of the Mu
unicipal Codde requires ddevelopers ddedicate a ceertain
square fo
ootage of paarkland for each
e
multifam
mily, residenntial, and traansient moteel/hotel unitt. The
proposed
d RV Park would not include the developmeent of any hhousing unitts, thereforee this
standard does not app
ply to the RV
V Park Com
mponent. Thee RV Park C
Component w
would includde the
developm
ment of 255 RV parking
g spaces, a welcome ceenter containning, officess, a marketpplace,
restroom
ms, shower and
a laundry facilities. A protectedd dog area is proposedd adjacent too the
welcomee center. Add
ditional amen
nities would
d include a cchildren’s plaay pool, fam
mily pool andd spa,
men’s an
nd women’s changing faacilities equipped with rrestrooms annd showers, a day spa/ssalon,
massage//treatment ro
ooms, saunaa, work-out gym, and a guest lauundry facilitties. The acctivity
building is located on
n the north side
s of the aquatic facilitties and wouuld house thhe grill/restauurant,
entertainm
ment arcadee, game room
m, business center and restrooms. The activityy building w
would
also conttain a multi--purpose roo
om for educational and large guest gathering. T
The center oof the
RV Park
k would hou
use a coverred picnic area,
a
outdooor grills, chhildren’s rocck climbingg and
playgrou
und, bocce baall courts and
d horse shoee pits.
Thereforre, recreatio
onal amenitiies would be provided on-site. Thhe recreationnal amenties onsite are anticipated to lower th
he demand on
o existing and propossed parklandds in the prroject
area. In comparison
c
to the originally proposed hotel, thhe RV Park Componentt would gennerate
a reduced number of on-site vissitors thus a reduced deemand on puublic parklannds. As such; no
additionaal or more severe significant im
mpacts woul d occur annd no addittional mitiggation
would bee required.
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Would th
he Proposed
d Project ressult in substtantial adverrse physicall impacts asssociated witth the
provision
n of new orr physically altered governmental oor recreational facilitiees, need for new,
expanded
d, or physiccally altered
d governmental or recrreational faacilities, thee constructioon of
which co
ould cause significant
s
environment
e
tal impacts, in order to maintain accceptable seervice
ratios, reesponse timees, or other performance
p
e objectives ffor park and recreation
n services?
Under th
he FEIR, Ph
hase I would
d not result in a significcant adversee impact to the provisioon of
parkland. The RV Park
P
Compon
nent, which primarily innvolves the constructionn of an RV Park
consistin
ng of 255 sites and asssociated reccreational am
menities, woould not require alterinng of
existing recreationall facilities, or
o the consttruction of new facilitiies. Therefoore, the RV Park
n introducce a new im
mpact or exacerbate a ppreviously iidentified im
mpact
Componeent would not
related to
o physically altering gov
vernmental or
o recreationaal facilities.
Would th
he Proposed
d Project inccrease the use
u of existin
ng neighborrhood and rregional parrks or
other reccreational facilities
fa
succh that subsstantial physsical deteriooration of th
he facility w
would
occur or be accelera
ated.
As previously stated
d, the updateed Project, which
w
primaarily involvees the constrruction of ann RV
Park con
nsisting of 25
55 sites and associated recreational
r
amenities oon-site, woulld not requirre the
constructtion of new
w facilities. In
I addition, the CVBM
MP will provide a varieety of addittional
recreation
nal facilitiees, distributting park types and ffacilities thhroughout thhe project area.
Therefore, the RV Park
P
Compo
onent would
d not result in substanttial physicall deterioratioon of
existing recreational facilities. No
N new imp
pact or moree severe signnificant imppact would ooccur
related to
o the physicaal deterioratiion of recreaational facilitties.
Applicab
ble FEIR Reecreation Mitigation
M
Measures
M
There aree no MMs reelated to pub
blic services within the F
FEIR.
Applicab
ble Development Policiies
Policy 10
0.1: All boating, human
n, and pet inttrusion mustt be kept aw
way from F&
&G Street channel
mouth an
nd marsh.
Policy 10
0.2: Water areas
a
will bee managed with
w enforceaable boatingg restrictionss No boatingg will
be alloweed in vicinitty of the J Street Marsh or east of thhe navigatioon channel inn the Sweetw
water
District during
d
the faall and sprin
ng migration
n and duringg the winter season wheen flocks of birds
are preseent.
Policy 10.3: All ren
ntals of perssonal water craft (PWC
C) will be prrohibited in the Chula Vista
Bayfrontt. (Note: PW
WC will meaan a motorb
boat less thaan sixteen ffeet in lengtth which usees an
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inboard motor
m
poweering a jet pu
ump as its primary
p
mottive power aand which iis designed to be
operation
n by a person
n sitting, staanding, or kn
neeling on raather than inn the convenntional mannner of
sitting orr standing inside the vesssel.)
Policy 10
0.4: Use of PW
WCs will be prohibited
p
in
n Wildlife Hab
abitat Areas, ssubject to appplicable law.
Policy 10.5: A fivee (5) mile per
p hour speeed limit w
will be enforrced in areaas other thann the
navigatio
on channels.
Policy 10
0.6: Boating
g in the projeect area willl be managedd in a mannner that proteects water quuality
and that ensures perrsons or emp
ployees maiintaining boaats in slips or using slips on a trannsient
basis are made awaree of water qu
uality provisions.
a. Approval
A
of projects wiithin Chula Vista Bayfr
front Masterr Plan marinnas shall include
ap
ppropriate requirements
r
s from the District Jurrisdictional Urban Runnoff Manageement
Document
D
(JURMP) thaat includes appropriate
a
B
Best Managgement Practtices (BMPss) for
co
ontrolling ad
dverse impaacts to water quality rellated to the boating faccilities, incluuding
th
hose BMPs for
f activitiess occurring over
o
water.
b. Approval
A
of projects
p
with
hin the Chulaa Vista Bayffront Masterr Plan marinnas shall include a
reequirement for
f boating facilities
f
to identify
i
proccedures for iinspection off boater activvities
an
nd sanctionss for boaters that may bee adversely im
mpacting waater quality.
c. Marinas
M
in th
he Chula Vista Bayfrontt Master Plaan project arrea shall proovide evidennce of
on
ngoing efforts to protect water qu
uality, such as a currennt certificatioon by the C
Clean
Marinas
M
pro
ogram (cleaanmarina.org
g), stormwaater BMP Plan, or oother equivvalent
documentatio
on of clean marina
m
practicces (http://ww
ww.cleanmaarina.org/ cleeanmanual.shhtml).
d. San Diego Bay
B is a fedeerally design
nated No Diischarge Zonne. The Disstrict shall ennsure
th
hat District--leased facillities are ad
dequately innforming thheir boater tenants of their
reesponsibilitiees regarding
g the dischaarge of sew
wage and arre providingg informatioon to
boaters on waays to anony
ymously repo
ort violators..
e. The
T District shall adopt an addendu
um to leasinng agreemennts for boatiing facilitiess that
sp
pecifies actiions that sho
ould be takeen to protecct water quaality. This aaddendum shhould
reeflect applicaable water quality
q
Jaws and regulatiions pertaininng to San Diiego Bay.
Policy 11.1: Walkw
ways, paths, and overloo
oks near W
Wildlife Habiitat Areas ouutside of thhe No
Touch Bu
uffer Areas will
w be desig
gned in acco
ordance withh the followinng:
a. Alignm
ment, design, and geneeral construcction plans of walkwayys and overlooks
will be developed
d to minimizee potential im
mpacts to W
Wildlife Habittat Areas.
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b. Path routes
r
will bee sited with appropriate setbacks froom Wildlife Habitat Areaas.
c. Paths running parrallel to shorre or marsh aareas that wiill cause or ccontribute too bird
flushin
ng will be minimized
m
throughout thee Chula Vistta Bayfront.
d. Walkw
ways and overlooks
o
wiill be desiggned to minnimize and eliminate, w
where
possib
ble, perching
g opportunitties for raptoors and shellter for skunnks, opossum
ms or
other Predators.
e. Walkw
ways and ov
verlooks thatt approach seensitive areaas must be bblinded, raiseed, or
otherw
wise screened so that birds are nnot flushedd or frightened. In genneral,
walkw
way and overlook desig
gns will miinimize visuual impacts on the Wiildlife
Habitaat Areas of people
p
on thee walkways..
Policy 18
8.1: The con
ncept approv
val for the Signature
S
Paark will incluude a refinedd plan to adddress
the linkaage between the parks ov
ver the F an
nd G Street channel. Thhe design wiill ensure thaat the
linkage between
b
the two parks is easily acceessed, obvioous, and alloows visitors to flow natuurally
and safelly between th
he two partss of the park
k. A separatee pedestrian bbridge will bbe evaluatedd and,
if necesssary, a suppllemental env
vironmental review willl be perform
med to addreess any neceessary
issues priior to the con
ncept approv
val being forrwarded to thhe Board off Port Comm
missioners.
Policy 18.2: Phase I Signature Park imprrovements ((including ddevelopmentt of Parcel S-2,
within th
he Transition
n Buffer Arreas and Lim
mited Use zzones of parrcel SP1, annd the fencinng of
the No Touch Bufffer Area of Parcel SP
P1) will bee completedd prior to the issuancce of
Certificattes of Occu
upancy for projects
p
developed on eeither Parcell H-3 or H--23 and afterr any
additionaal necessary
y environmen
ntal review. The publicc participatioon process ffor the desiggn of
the park will be com
mpleted priorr to District Staff seekinng Concept A
Approval frrom the Boaard of
Port Com
mmissioners.
Policy 19.1a: Sweettwater and Otay District Public Paarks will m
meet the folllowing miniimum
standardss: a) The paarks will bee Passive in
n nature andd encourage Passive reccreation, be lowimpact and
a contain minimal peermanent strructures. Strructures willl be limitedd to single--story
heights and
a
will bee limited in
n function to restroom
ms, picnic ttables, shadee structuress and
overlook
ks. The term "Passive" will
w mean thaat which emp
mphasizes thee open-spacee aspect of a park
and whicch involves a low level of development, includding picnic areas and trrails. In conntrast,
active reecreation is that which
h requires in
ntensive devvelopment and includees programm
mable
elements that involvee cooperativee or team acctivity, includding, ball fieelds and skatte parks.
Policy 21.6:
2
Public recreationaal opportunitties, such ass parks, opeen space, annd other noo-cost
visitor seerving ameniities shall bee provided.
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3.16

Transportation and
a Trafffic

Developm
ment Policiees
The Deveelopment Po
olicies would
d not result in
n hazardous design featuures. In fact, the Developpment
Policies would allow
w for better pedestrian connections and transitt service. Thhis will resuult in
narrower, more pedesstrian-friendly
y streets alon
ng the waterffront. Implem
mentation off the Developpment
Policies would
w
also reduce traffi
fic-related im
mpacts withinn the CVBM
MP area, as discussed iin the
Applicable Developm
ment Policiess, provided below.
b
Becauuse the Deveelopment Poolicies wouldd help
reduce traaffic-related impacts with
hin the CVBM
MP area, theyy would not conflict withh adopted pollicies,
plans, orr programs supporting alternative transportatiion, nor woould they cchange landd use
designatio
ons. Intersecction operatiions would be improveed with impplementation of Developpment
Policies. As such, no
o new impaact would occcur, and noo previouslyy identified impact wouuld be
exacerbatted with implementation of the Develo
opment Policcies.
Public Access
A
Plan
The purp
pose of the PAP
P
is to further
fu
enhan
nce pedestri an visual acccess througgh pedestriann and
bicycle paths
p
through
hout the CV
VBMP. The PAP wouldd implement pedestrian aand bicycle trails
and path
hways, additional streetts and park
king areas iin proximityy to the shhoreline, thrrough
continuou
us pedestrian
n circulation
n plan totalin
ng approxim
mately 54,0000 linear feet. The PAP w
would
not resullt in hazardous design features. Th
he PAP wouuld actuallyy allow for better pedesstrian
connectio
ons and tran
nsit service. Implementattion of the P
PAP would: 1) maximizze the two trrolley
stops adjacent to the Bayfront arrea; and 2) provide
p
futurre shuttle buus service too interconnecct the
Bayfrontt with the trrolley station
ns and the adjacent
a
com
mmunity. Thherefore, thee PAP would not
conflict with
w adopted
d policies, pllans, or prog
grams suppo rting alternaative transpoortation. Thee PAP
. The PAP w
would no
ot change an
ny land use designations
d
would help rreduce traffic-related im
mpacts
within th
he CVBMP area, throug
gh applicatio
on and encoouragement of public trransit, and w
would
thereforee not conflictt with appliccable LOS reequirement ffor intersectiions. As suchh, no new im
mpact
would occcur, and no
o previously identified im
mpact wouldd be exacerbbated with im
mplementation of
the Deveelopment Pollicies.
Proposed
d RV Park Componentt
The Prop
posed Projecct would havve a significcant impact if it substan
ntially increaases hazards
ds due
to a desig
ign feature (e.g.,
(
sharp curves or dangerous
d
in
ntersections)) or incomppatible uses (e.g.,
farm equ
uipment).
The RV Park Compo
onent would
d not any haazardous dessign featuress. Proposed access to the site
would bee via E Streeet. A portio
on of Gunpo
owder Drivee would be relocated onto the RV Park
Componeent site and connect witth E Street at
a a roundabbout at the ssouthern bouundary of the RV
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Park Com
mponent sitee, as shown in Figure 1, RV Park Coomponent M
Map. As show
wn, this roadway
improvem
ment and pro
oposed access to the RV
V Park Compponent site w
would not creeate a hazardd due
to a design feature. Emergency
E
access woulld be providded via E Sttreet. E Streeet, west of II-5 is
considereed a Class I Collector. The RV Paark Componeent site is aapproximatelly 0.3 mile away
from the I-5 south on
n-ramp and approximate
a
ly 0.5 mile ffrom the I-5 north on-ram
mp, which w
would
provide satisfactory
y emergency
y access. Therefore,
T
tthe RV Paark Component wouldd not
substantiially increasse hazards due
d to desig
gn features. No new im
mpacts woulld occur, annd no
previouslly identified
d impacts wo
ould be exaceerbated relatted to hazarddous design ffeatures.
The Prop
posed Projeect have a siignificant im
mpact if it coonflicts with
h adopted ppolicies, plan
ns, or
programs supporting
g alternativee transportattion (e.g., bu
us turnouts, bicycle rackks).
The RV Park Comp
ponent is deesigned to include
i
bikke and pede strian pathw
ways aroundd the
RV Park
k Componen
nt site. A 14-foot
1
Classs 1 bicyclee path wou ld be installled along tthe E
Street ex
xtention. Th
he Bayshoree Bikeway is located leess than 2000 feet east of the site, w
which
would en
ncourage visitors to utiilize existing bikeays. T
The RV Parrk Componeent also inclludes
a bus loo
op and pulll off lanes for
f better bu
us circulati ons throughh the site. A
As such, thee RV
Park Component would
w
not co
onflict with
h adopted ppolicies, plaan, or progrrams suppoorting
alternativ
ve transporrtation. No new impaacts would occur, andd no previ ously identtified
impacts would be ex
xacerbated related
r
to allternative trransportatioon regulationns.
The Prop
posed Projeect would have
h
a signif
ificant impaact if changges to the laand use andd the
circulatio
on plans wo
ould result in
n the followiing:
a) A roadway seegment thatt currently operates
o
at L
LOS C or bbetter and w
with the propposed
ch
hanges wou
uld operate at
a LOS D or worse at Geeneral Plan buildout; orr
b) A roadway seegment that currently
c
opeerates at LO
OS D or E an
nd with the pproposed chaanges
would
w
operatee at LOS E or F at Gen
neral Plan bu
uildout respeectively, or w
which operaates at
LOS
L D, E, or F and would
d worsen by five
f percentt or more at G
General Plan
n buildout.
As
A stated in the FEIR (p
p. 4.2-61), there
t
would be four siggnificant imppacts to roadway
seegment LOS
S, under Ph
hase I, outside the Urbban Core. T
The followinng four roadway
seegments wou
uld require mitigation:
m
x

Lagoon Drive/F
D
Streeet (Marina Paarkway to B
Bay Boulevarrd) (LOS F)

x

H Street (west
(
of Marrina Parkway
y)(LOS F)

x

Marina Paarkway (Lag
goon Drive to G Street) ((LOS F)

x

Bay Boulevard (E Strreet to F Streeet) (LOS F)).
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These seg
gments wou
uld require MM
M to reducee impacts beelow a level of significannce.
A traffic memo was prepared for the RV Paark Componeent by Rick Engineeringg, and is attaached
to this Addendum
A
ass Appendix E.
E As discusssed in Appeendix E, thee RV Park C
Component w
would
result in 219 AM peaak hours trip
ps (90 inbou
und and 129 outbound), 2221 PM peaak hour tripss (125
inbound and 96 outbound), an
nd 2,175 daaily trips. O
Of the four roadway seegments thaat are
anticipateed to operatte at an LO
OS D or high
her, the RV
V Park Com
mponent wouuld only gennerate
project trrips to the ro
oadway segm
ment of Bay Boulevard ffrom E Streeet to F Streett, which currrently
operates at an LOS B.
B
The prop
posed RV Paark Compon
nent would result
r
in a ggreater amouunt of soil im
mported ontto the
site, than
n the amoun
nt of soil exp
ported from the previouusly plannedd hotel projeect. Howeverr, the
Site Prep
paration at Chula
C
Vista Bayfront Prroject CDP indicates thhat the imporrted soil, annd the
truck trip
ps associated
d with the imported
i
soiil onto the pproject site, is in confoormance witth the
FEIR forr the CVBMP. As such, MM 4.2-4 would
w
remai n applicablee to the RV P
Park Compoonent.
Roadway
y segment op
perations wo
ould be redu
uced to a levvel below siggnificance, aand no new M
MMs
would bee required.
For chan
nges to signa
alized and unsignalized
u
d intersection
ns:
a) An in
ntersection that curren
ntly operatess at LOS D or better aand with prroposed chaanges
woulld operate att LOS E or worse
w
at Gen
neral Plan bbuildout; or
b) An in
ntersection that curren
ntly operatess at LOS E or F and the projectt trips geneerated
comp
prise five peercent or more
m
of the entering voolume. Enteering volum
mes are the total
appro
oach volumees entering an
a intersectiion.
As discussed in Appendix E,
E under Exiisting Plus P
Project condditions, the intersection of E
Street at I-5 SB Ramps
R
and Bay
B Boulevaard would bee anticipatedd to operate at LOS E foor the
PM peak
p
hour. The
T intersecttion can be improved too LOS D byy rephrasing the traffic ssignal
from the current east-west split
s
phasing
g to permisssive phasingg with a protected left iin the
bound directtion. This reephrasing caan be accom
mmodated wiith the wideening of E sstreet,
westb
west of Bay Bou
ulevard to a 2 lane Classs III Collecttor (MM 4.22-1). With thhe extensionn of E
Street as a 2 lanee Class III Collector, and
d a traffic siggnal modificcation at the intersectionn of E
Street at I-5 SB
B Ramps and Bay Boulevard, the studied inteersections aare anticipateed to
operaate at an accceptable caapacity for Phase I of the CVBM
MP. The prooposed RV Park
Comp
ponent woulld result in a greater am
mount of soill imported oonto the site, than the am
mount
of soil exported from
f
the preeviously plan
nned hotel pproject. How
wever, the Sitte Preparatiion at
Chula
a Vista Bayyfront Projeect CDP ind
dicates that the importted soil, andd the truck trips
assocciated with the
t imported
d soil onto th
he project siite, is in connformance w
with the FEIR for
the CVBMP.
C
As such, MM 6.5-9, 6.5-1
10, 6.5-11, aand 4.2-25 tthrough 4.2--30 are no loonger
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triggeered by the developmen
nt of the RV
V Park Compponent and P
Phase I impprovements iin the
Sweeetwater Distrrict.
c) A cum
mulative imp
pact would occur
o
if the operations aat intersectiion are at LO
OS E or F oonly.
As diiscussed in Appendix
A
E, the intersecction of E Strreet at I-5 SB
B Ramps annd Bay Bouleevard
would be anticip
pated to opeerate at LOS
S E for the PM peak hoour. The inttersection caan be
accom
mmodated with
w implementation of MM
M 4.2-1 aand the appllicable Deveelopment Poolicies
proviided below. No
N new mitiigation woulld be requireed.
MMss 6.5-9, 6.5-10, and 6.5-11, which
h relate to cumulative impacts, w
were revieweed to
evalu
uate the effeects of the RV
R Park Co
omponent aas a Phase I project. Thhe conclusioon of
Appeendix E, stattes that the majority of the trips deestined to/froom the RV Park Compoonent
will utilize
u
the firrst opportunity to accesss I-5, and noot travel throuugh local rooadways to aaccess
I-5 att H Street orr J Street. Th
herefore, the developmennt of the RV
V Park Compponent as a P
Phase
I pro
oject does not
n trigger the
t need forr MM 6.5-99, 6.5-10, aand 6.5-11. These MM
Ms are
proviided below under
u
Mitigaation Measurres That Aree No Longer Applicable.
If chang
ges to the la
and use and
d circulatio
on plans woould affect ssignalized aand unsignaalized
intersecttions as follo
ows:
a) An
A intersectiion that currrently opera
ates at LOS D or betterr and with proposed chaanges
would
w
operatte at LOS E or worse at General Plaan buildout;;
b) An
A intersectiion that currently opera
ates at LOS
S E or F andd the projecct trips geneerated
co
omprise fivee percent orr more of th
he entering vvolume. Entering volum
mes are the total
ap
pproach vollumes enteriing an interssection; or

c) A cumulativee impact wou
uld occur if the
t operation
ons at intersec
ection are at L
LOS E or F only.
As
A identified
d in the FEIR
R, the CVBMP would generate a ttotal of 5,2551 AM tripss, and
7,324 PM trip
ps across alll phases of the
t CVBMP
P. Phase I off the CVBM
MP would dirrectly
im
mpact the following six intersections
i
s, and wouldd require mittigation.
x

E Street/I--5 Southboun
nd Off-Ramp
ps (LOS F, PM
M peak hourr) (Significannt Impact 4.22-6)

x

F Street/B
Bay Boulevaard (LOS F, PM
P peak houur) (Significcant Impact 44.2-7)

x

J Street/B
Bay Boulevarrd (LOS F, both
b
peak hoours) (Signifi
ficant Impactt 4.2-8)

x

L Street/B
Bay Boulevaard (LOS F, both
b
peak hoours) (Signifficant Impacct 4.2-9)

x

I-5 Southb
bound Rampss/Bay Boulev
vard (LOS F, PM peak hoour) (Significaant Impact 4.2-10)
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x

J Street/M
Marina Parkw
way (LOS E,, PM peak hoour) (Signifi
ficant Impactt 4.2-11).

Mitigation
M
forr these interseections would
d bring these impacts beloow a level of ssignificance.
As
A discussed
d in Append
dix E, the RV
R Park Com
mponent woould result iin 219 AM peak
hours trips (9
90 inbound and
a 129 outb
bound), 221 P
PM peak hoour trips (1255 inbound annd 96
ou
utbound), and
a
2,175 daily
d
trips. As previouusly, discusssed, the prooposed RV Park
Component
C
would
w
resultt in a greater amount oof soil impoorted onto tthe site, thann the
am
mount of so
oil exported from the prreviously plaanned hotel project. Hoowever, the truck
trrips associated with the imported so
oil onto the project site, is in confoormance witth the
FEIR for the CVBMP.
The
T RV Park Componentt would influ
uence LOS aat the interseection of of E Street at I--5 SB
Ramps
R
and Bay
B Boulevaard would be anticipatedd to operatee at LOS E for the PM peak
hour. The inttersection caan be improv
ved to LOS D by rephrrasing the trraffic signal from
th
he current east-west
e
spllit phasing to permissivve phasing with a prottected left inn the
westbound
w
direction.
d
Th
his rephrasin
ng can be aaccommodatted with thee widening of E
sttreet, west of
o Bay Bou
ulevard to a 2 lane Claass III Colleector (MM 4.2-1). Withh the
ex
xtension of E Street as a 2 lane Claass III Colleector, and a traffic signaal modificatiion at
th
he intersectio
on of E Streeet at I-5 SB Ramps and Bay Boulevvard, the studdied intersecctions
arre anticipateed to operate at an accepttable capacitty for Phase I of the CVB
BMP.
As
A such, the RV Park Co
omponent would
w
not com
mprise 5 perrcent or morre of the enttering
volume of the intersectio
ons listed ab
bove. Thereffore, the RV
V Park Compponent woulld not
reesult in any new
n or worssened impactts related to this topic.
Applicab
ble FEIR Trransportatio
on and Trafffic Mitigatiion Measurres
MM 4.2--4:

Prior to
t the issuan
nce of certifiicates of occcupancy for any developpment on H-33 and
buildiing permits for
f any deveelopment onn H-13 or H--14 in Phasee I, the Port,, Port
tenantt, or applicant, as approp
priate, shall widen Bay Boulevard bbetween E S
Street
and F Street from
m a two-lane Class III Coollector to a two-lane C
Class II Colleector,
or seccure such wiidening to th
he satisfactiion of the C
City Engineeer. The addittional
roadw
way capacity
y would faccilitate the fflow of prooject traffic. This mitiggation
would
d reduce Sign
nificant Imp
pact 4.2-5 to below a leveel of significcance.

MM 4.2--8:

The Port
P and the City
C shall paarticipate in a multi-jurissdictional efffort conducteed by
Caltraans and SAN
NDAG to assist in develloping a detaailed I-5 corrridor level study
that will
w identify
y transportattion improvvements aloong with fuunding, incluuding
federaal, state, regional, and lo
ocal fundingg sources annd phasing thhat would reeduce
congeestion manag
gement with
h Caltrans sttandards on the I-5 souuth corridor from
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the SR
R-54 interch
hange to the Otay Riverr (the “I-5 S
South Corriddor”) (hereinnafter,
the “P
Plan”). Locaal funding so
ources identtified in the Plan shall iinclude fair share
contriibutions relaated to privaate and/or ppublic devellopment bassed on the nnexus
establlished in thiss Draft EIR as well as oother mechaanisms. The Plan requireed by
this mitigation
m
shaall include th
he followingg:
a) Th
he responsib
ble entities (the Entities)) included inn this effort will includee, but
may not be liimited to, th
he City, otheer cities aloong I-5, the Port, SAND
DAG,
an
nd Caltrans. Other entitties will be included uupon the conncurrence oof the
foregoing Enttities.
b) Th
he Plan will identify phy
ysical and ooperational im
mprovementts to I-5 adjacent
to the project area, reelevant arteerial roads and transiit facilities (the
Im
mprovementss), that arre focused on regional impactts and speecific
traansportation impacts fro
om the projeect, and willl also identiify the fair share
responsibilitiees of each Entity
E
for thhe constructtion and finnancing for each
Im
mprovement. The Plan will
w include aan implemenntation elem
ment that inccludes
eaach Entity’s responsibilitties and com
mmitment to mitigate thee impacts crreated
by
y all phases of
o the Proposed Project.
c) Th
he Plan will set forth a timeline andd other agreeed upon rellevant criteriia for
im
mplementatio
on of each Im
mprovement .
d) Th
he Plan will identify the total estimaated design aand constructtion cost forr each
Im
mprovement and the ressponsibility of each Enttity for bothh implementtation
an
nd funding of such costs..
e) Th
he Plan will include the parameters
p
ffor any agreed upon fairr-share fundiing to
bee implementted, that would
w
requirre private aand/or publiic developeers to
co
ontribute to the
t costs, in a manner thaat will compply with appllicable law.
f) In
n developing
g the Plan, the
t Entities shall also consider waays in whichh the
Im
mprovementss can be coordinatedd with exxisting locaal and reggional
traansportation and facilitiies financingg plans and programs, iin order to aavoid
du
uplication off effort and expendituree; however, the existennce of such other
plans and prog
grams shall not relieve tthe Entities of their colllective obliggation
to develop an
nd implemen
nt the Plan as set forthh in this mittigation meaasure.
No
othing in the Plan shalll be construeed as relieving any Enttity (or any other
en
ntity) from itts independeent responsibbility (if anyy) for the im
mplementation of
an
ny transportaation improv
vement.
g) Th
he Port shall seek ad
doption of the Plan before the Port Boarrd of
Co
ommissionerrs and the City
C shall seeek adoptionn of the Plann before thee City
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Co
ouncil upon the completion of the m
multi-jurisdiictional effoort to develoop the
Pllan. The Porrt and the Ciity shall repport, to their respective ggoverning bbodies
regarding the progress maade to devellop the Plann within 6 m
months of thee first
T
thhe Port and the City shaall report at least
meeting of the entities. Thereafter,
an
nnually regarrding the prrogress of thhe Plan, forr a period of not less thhan 5
yeears, which may
m be exten
nded at the rrequest of thhe City Counncil and/or B
Board
off Commissio
oners.
h) Th
he Plan shaall also exp
pressly incllude each E
Entity’s pleedge that it will
co
ooperate with
h each other in implemennting the Plaan.
i) Prrior to issuaance of certtificates of ooccupancy or building permits forr any
deevelopment of individuaal projects w
within the C
Chula Vista Bayfront M
Master
Pllan, the Portt and the Citty shall requuire project applicants to make theiir fair
sh
hare contribu
ution toward
d mitigationn of cumulattive freewayy impacts w
within
the City’s portion of thee I-5 South Corridor byy participatiing in the C
City’s
Western
W
Trafffic Developm
ment Impact Fee or equivvalent fundinng program..
The faailure or refu
usal of any Entity
E
other than the Poort or the Citty to cooperaate in
the im
mplementatio
on of this mittigation meassure shall noot constitute ffailure of thee Port
or thee City to imp
plement this mitigation m
measure; hoowever, the P
Port and thee City
shall each
e
use its best
b efforts to
t obtain thee cooperationn of all respoonsible Entitties to
fully participate,
p
in
n order to acchieve the gooals of the miitigation meaasure.
Mitigatio
on Measurees That Are No Longer Applicablee
The follo
owing MMs were origin
nally created
d to mitigatee potential trraffic impactts in Phase IIV of
the CVBMP buildou
ut as describeed in the PM
MP. The folloowing MMss were previoously assignned to
impacts related
r
to th
he originally
y proposed hotel
h
in Phaase IV. The RV Park C
Component w
would
constructt an RV Park
k instead of a hotel, and occur duringg Phase 1, nnot Phase IV
V. Additionallly, as
indicated
d in Append
dix E, the RV Park Component
C
would not trigger the need for trraffic
improvem
ments. As su
uch, the follo
owing MMs would be m
made void.
MM 6.5--9:
Prior to
t the issuan
nce of certifiicates of occcupancy for aany developm
ment in Phaase IV
of the develo
opment, the Port shall construct
c
ann eastbound and westbouund throughh-lane
allong H Streeet (as part off roadway seegment mitiggation) and a westbound right-turn laane at
th
he intersectiion of H Street
S
and Woodlawn
W
A
Avenue. Thhe additionaal lanes shaall be
co
onstructed to
t the satisfaction of the
t
City Enngineer. Thhis mitigatioon would reeduce
Significant Im
mpact 6.5-26 to below a level
l
of signiificance.
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MM 6.5--10: Prior to
t the issuan
nce of certifiicates of occcupancy for aany developm
ment in Phaase IV
of the develo
opment, the Port shall construct
c
a westbound through- annd right-turnn lane
allong H Streeet at the interrsection of H Street andd Broadway. The lane shhall beconstruucted
to
o the satisfaaction of thee City Engiineer. With mitigation, this intersection wouldd still
op
perate at LO
OS E during
g the PM peeak hour. Thhis is consisttent with thhe result from
m the
Chula
C
Vista Urban
U
Core traffic stud
dy, which cooncluded thaat no additioonal mitigatiion is
desired at thiss location. This
T mitigation would reeduce Signifficant Impactt 6.5-27 to bbelow
a level of sign
nificance.
MM 6.5--11: Prior to
t the issuan
nce of certifiicates of occcupancy for aany developm
ment in Phaase IV
of the develop
pment, the Port
P shall co
onstruct a duual eastboundd left-turn laane along J S
Street
att the intersecction of J Strreet and I-5 NB Ramps. The additioonal lanes shhallbe construucted
to
o the satisfacction of the City Engineeer. This mittigation wouuld reduce Significant Im
mpact
6.5-28 to belo
ow a level off significancce.
MM 4.2--25: Prior to the issuaance of certificates of occcupancy foor any devellopment in P
Phase
IV
V, the Port, Port tenant, or applicaant, as apprropriate, shaall constructt a new F S
Street
seegment betw
ween the prop
posed termin
nus of the exxisting F Streeet and the pproposed E S
Street
ex
xtension, en
nding at the SP-3
S
Chula Vista Naturee Center parrking lot, as a two lane Class
IIII collector street,
s
which
h shall also contain a Claass II bike lanne on both ssides of the sstreet.
This
T mitigatio
on would red
duce Significcant Impact 4.2-39 to beelow a level of significannce.
MM 4.2--26: Prior to the issuaance of certificates of occcupancy foor any devellopment in P
Phase
IV
V, the Port, Port tenantt, or applicaant, as approopriate, shalll widen E S
Street betweeen F
Street and Baay Boulevard
d to a four-lane Class I Collector, oor secure succh constructiion to
th
he satisfactio
on of the City Engineer. The additionnal roadwayy capacity woould facilitatte the
fllow of project traffic. Allso, the wideening of thiss segment off E Street woould facilitatte the
fllow of projeect traffic on
n Bay Bouleevard betweeen E Street to F Streett. This mitiggation
would
w
reducee Significant Impacts 4.2
2-40 and 4.2--41 to below
w a level of ssignificance.
MM 4.2--27: Prior to
t the issuan
nce of certificcates of occuupancy for aany developm
ment in Phasse IV,
th
he Port, Port tenant, or ap
pplicant, as appropriate, shall widenn H Street beetween I-5 R
Ramps
an
nd Broadway
y to a 6-lane Gateway Sttreet. The addditional roaddway capacitty would faciilitate
th
he flow of prroject traffic.. This mitigaation would rreduce Significant Impacct 4.2-42 to bbelow
a level of significance. The off-sitee traffic impprovements described inn this mitiggation
measure
m
for direct
d
trafficc impacts wo
ould create ssecondary trraffic impactts. Improvem
ments
asssociated wiith these secondary impaacts would bbe required aas a result oof cumulativee and
grrowth-related traffic oveerall, of whicch the Propoosed Projectt would be a componentt. The
Western
W
Chu
ula Vista TD
DIF identifiees these impprovements in a cumulaative context and
atttributes fair share contriibutions acco
ording to thee impact. Thherefore, the Proposed Prroject
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would
w
be resp
ponsible for a fair share contributionn and would not be solelly responsible for
im
mplementatio
on of necessaary secondarry impact im
mprovements..
MM 4.2--28: Prior to the issuaance of certificates of occcupancy foor any devellopment in P
Phase
IV
V, the Port,, Port tenan
nt, or appliccant, as apppropriate, shhall construuct an eastbbound
th
hrough lane and an exclu
usive eastbo
ound right-tuurn lane alonng E Street aat the interseection
of E Street an
nd Bay Boullevard, or seecure such coonstruction tto the satisfaaction of thee City
Engineer.
E
Th
he lanes shalll be constru
ucted to thee satisfactionn of the Cityy Engineer. This
mitigation
m
wo
ould reduce Significant Impact
I
4.2-443 to below a level of siggnificance.
MM 4.2--29: Prior to
t the issuan
nce of certificcates of occuupancy for aany developm
ment in Phasse IV,
th
he Port, Portt tenant, or applicant,
a
as appropriate,, shall constrruct an excluusive southbbound
riight-turn lane along Bay
y Boulevard at the interssection of J S
Street and B
Bay Boulevarrd, or
seecure such construction
n to the sattisfaction off the City E
Engineer. Thhe lane shaall be
co
onstructed to
t the satisfaction of the
t
City Enngineer. Thhis mitigatioon would reeduce
Significant Im
mpact 4.2-44 to below a level
l
of signiificance.
MM 4.2--30: Prior to the issuaance of certificates of occcupancy foor any devellopment in P
Phase
IV
V, the Port, Port tenant,, or applican
nt, as approppriate, shall construct a dual southbbound
leeft-turn lane along Streeet A, or secu
ure such connstruction too the satisfaaction of thee City
Engineer.
E
Th
he lane shalll be constru
ucted to the satisfactionn of the Cityy Engineer. This
mitigation
m
wo
ould reduce Significant Impact
I
4.2-445 to below a level of siggnificance.
Applicab
ble Development Policiies
Policy 24
4.1: The pro
oject shall be
b designed to encouragge the use oof alternate ttransportatioon by
in
ncluding the H Street traansit center close to thee rail line, biike and pedeestrian pathw
ways,
water
w
taxis, and a private employee parking
p
shutttle.
Policy 24
4.2: The projject shall incclude connecctions to thee planned Baayshore Bikeeway and proovide
an
n additional local bikew
way loop thatt will be safe
fer and moree scenic as itt is located ccloser
to
o the water.
Policy 24
4.3: The Disstrict and City shall expllore the operrating and fu
funding potenntial for a shhuttle
seervice that would
w
link various
v
destiinations withhin the westtern portionss of Chula V
Vista,
in
ncluding the Chula Vistaa Bayfront Master
M
Plan area. Implem
mentation off the Chula Vista
Bayfront
B
Shu
uttle is antiicipated to include parrticipation bby commerccial developpment
within
w
the Ch
hula Vista Baayfront Mastter Plan areaa.
Policy 24
4.4: The Chu
ula Vista Baayfront shutttle will serviice the Chulaa Vista Bayffront Masterr Plan
arrea with a keey focus on connecting general
g
userrs to and from
m: downtow
wn areas east of 1-
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5, the resort conference center, the residential pproject, park
rk areas, andd existing trrolley
sttops. The shu
uttle system shall be dessigned with tthe following design connsiderations::
a) En
nsure that it has fewer stops
s
than a conventionaal bus and iss located as close
as possible to the major traffic generattors.
b) Pllan the geneeral route of
o the transiit shuttle to travel alonng Third Avvenue
beetween F Strreet and H Sttreet, along F Street betw
ween Woodllawn Avenue and
Th
hird Avenuee, along Woo
odlawn Avennue betweenn E Street annd F Street, aalong
E Street, Maarina Parkw
way, Street C, and Strreet A withhin the Bayyfront
deevelopment area,
a
and alo
ong H Street between thee Bayfront aand Third Avvenue
c) Pllan the route to operate as
a a two-wayy loop with sstops in bothh directions.
d) Pllan for shuttlles to initiallly run every 15 minutes.
e) Co
onsider a prrivate shuttlee system to transport employees between the H-18
paarking structu
ure and the H-3
H parcel inn the Harborr District.
Policy 24.5:
2
Shuttlee service sh
hall be phassed concurreent with deevelopment. At a minim
mum,
seervice shall be
b provided upon the isssuance of Ceertificate of O
Occupancy ffor either thee H-3
reesort conferrence center hotel or th
he 500* ressidential uniit. Additionaal stops shaall be
prrovided at th
he Signature Park, the Recreational V
Vehicle Parkk, the H-18 pparking struccture,
an
nd the Park in
i Otay Disttrict, as thesee uses are deeveloped.
Policy 24
4.6: In the Harbor
H
Distriict, typical parking
p
requuirement stanndards for hiigh intensityy uses
may
m be redu
uced if it caan be demon
nstrated thatt the use w
will be adequuately serveed by
allternative traansit.
Policy 24.7: In ordeer to reduce transportatiion-related aair quality iimpacts, thee following items
sh
hould be enccouraged at the
t project-leevel planninng phase:
a) Liimit idling time for commerciaal vehicless, includingg delivery and
co
onstruction vehicles.
v
b) Usse low- or zeero-emission
n vehicles, inncluding connstruction veehicles.
c) Prromote ride sharing programs, foor example,, by designnating a ceertain
peercentage off parking spaaces for ridee sharing veehicles, designating adequate
paassenger load
ding and un
nloading andd waiting areeas for ride sharing vehhicles,
an
nd providing a web site or
o message bboard for cooordinating riides.
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d) Prrovide the neecessary faciilities and innfrastructure to encouragge the use off loworr zero-emisssion vehiclees (e.g., ellectric vehiicle charginng facilities and
co
onveniently located
l
altern
native fuelinng).
e) Provide public transit
t
incentiives, such ass free or low--cost monthlyy transit passes.
f) Fo
or commerccial projects, provide aadequate biccycle parkinng near buiilding
en
ntrances to promote cy
yclist safety,, security, aand convennience. For large
em
mployers, pro
ovide facilitiies that encoourage bicyccle commutinng, includingg (for
ex
xample) sho
owers, lockeers, locked bicycle stoorage or coovered or inndoor
bicycle parkin
ng.
nstitute a tellecommute work progrram. Providee informatioon, training, and
g) In
incentives to encourage participatioon. Providee incentivess for equippment
pu
urchases to allow
a
high-qu
uality telecoonferences.
h) Prrovide inform
mation on all
a options ffor individuaals and busiinesses to reeduce
traansportation-related em
missions. Proovide educaation and innformation aabout
pu
ublic transpo
ortation.
Policy 24
4.8: The District
D
and
d the City shall partiicipate in a multi-juriisdictional eeffort
conducted
c
by
b the Califo
fornia Deparrtment of Trransportation (Caltrans)) and San D
Diego
Association
A
of Governm
ments (SAND
DAG) to ass ist in develooping a detaiiled 1-5 corrridorlevel
l
study that
t
will iden
ntify transpo
ortation imprrovements aalong with fuunding, incluuding
federal,
f
statte, regional, and local funding soources, and phasing thaat would reeduce
congestion
c
management
m
t with Caltraans standardss on the 1-5 South corridor from thee SR54
5 interchan
nge to the Otay
O
River. Local fundiing sources identified iin this Plan shall
include
i
fair--share contriibutions relaated to privaate and/or ppublic develoopment baseed on
nexus
n
as welll as other mechanisms.
m

3.17

Tribal Cultural
C
Resource
R
s

Developm
ment Policiees
The Development Po
olicies were developed to
t guide the developmeent of the Bayfront, in a way
that minimizes environmental impacts. Thee Developm
ment Policiess would dirrect developpment
within th
he CVBMP to minimizze ground-d
disturbing acctivities, whhich would reduce poteential
impacts to
t tribal cultu
ural resourcees. With imp
plementationn of the Devvelopment Poolicies, no neew or
more sev
vere significaant impacts would
w
occurr to eligible oor listed histtorical resouurces or resoources
determin
ned by the leaad agency to
o be significaant.
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Public Access
A
Plan
The purp
pose of the PAP
P
is to fu
urther enhan
nce pedestriaan access thrrough pedesstrian and biicycle
paths thrroughout thee CVBMP. Implementaation of thee PAP woulld result in ground-breaaking
activitiess in order to install the pedestrian
p
and
a bicycle ppathways w
within the CV
VBMP. Althhough
eligible or
o listed histo
orical resourrces or resou
urces determ
mined by the lead agencyy to be signifficant
are not expected
e
to be encounteered, measurres would b e put in plaace to ensuree these resoources
would no
ot be signifficantly affected. Should
d excavationn occur bellow the fill line, a quaalified
archaeolo
ogical monittor would be present. As
A such, no new impactts would occcur to eligibble or
listed hisstorical resou
urces or reso
ources determ
mined by thee lead agencyy to be signiificant.
Proposed
d RV Park Componentt
Would th
he project cause a subsstantial adveerse changee in the sign
nificance off a tribal culltural
resourcee, defined in PRC Sectio
on 21074 as either a sitee, feature, pplace culturaal landscapee that
is geogra
aphically def
efined in terrms of size and
a scope of the landsccape, sacredd place, or oobject
with culttural value to
t a CA Natiive American
n tribe, andd that is:
a) Listing
L
or elligible for liisting in thee CA Registter of Histooric Resourcces, or in a local
reegister of hisstorical reso
ources as def
efined in PRC section 50020.1(k) or
The
T FEIR does not contaain an analyssis chapter oon tribal resoources becauuse the FEIR
R was
ceertified priorr to the passing of Assem
mbly Bill (A
AB) 52, whicch requires trribal consulttation
ass a part of the
t CEQA process.
p
Theerefore, impllementation of the RV Park Compoonent
would
w
requiree analysis off tribal resou
urces, and trribal consulttation in accordance withh AB
52. None of th
he tribes wh
hich received
d a notification letter respponded exprressing interrest in
xpressed in th
he FEIR, (p.. 4.10-3) a rrecords searcch was conduucted
trribal consultation. As ex
fo
or the entiree CVBMP area
a
and onlly two archeeological sittes were fouund, one of them
being the Corronado Belt Line Railroaad Line. Thee entire CVB
BMP area haas been distuurbed
by
y previous historic
h
and modern acttivities. The Sweetwaterr District waas in agricuultural
prroduction fo
or a long perriod of time and as a ressult, was ploowed and grraded in the past.
As
A such, it is not anticipaated to encounter any iteems listed oor eligible foor CA Registter of
Historic
H
Reso
ources, or in
n a local register of hisstorical resoources. How
wever, as theere is
allways poten
ntial to enccounter histo
orically impportant item
ms during gground-distuurbing
acctivities, MM
M 4.10 from
m the FEIR, would
w
be appplied to the constructionn of the RV
V Park
Component,
C
thus reducin
ng any poteential impaccts to tribal cultural ressources to llevels
below significance. With
h inclusion of
o these actioons, the RV
V Park Compponent woulld not
reesult in any new or worsened impaccts related too eligible or listed historrical resourcces as
defined in PR
RC section 50
020.1(k). No
o new mitigaation would be required..
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b) A resource determined
d by the leead agency,, in its disscretion an
nd supporteed by
su
ubstantial evvidence, to be
b significan
nt pursuant to criteria sset forth in ssubdivision ((c) of
PRC
P
Section 5024.1, thee lead agenccy shall conssider the siggnificance of the resourrce to
a CA Native American
A
trribe.
As
A previously
y stated, a reecords search
h was conduccted for the entire CVBM
MP area andd only
tw
wo archeolog
gical sites were
w
found, one
o of them
m being the C
Coronado Belt Line Raiilroad
Line.
L
The en
ntire CVBM
MP area hass been distuurbed by prrevious histooric and moodern
acctivities. Thee Sweetwateer District waas in agriculttural producction for a long period off time
an
nd as a resu
ult, was plo
owed and grraded in thee past. As ssuch, it is nnot anticipated to
en
ncounter any
y items listed
d or eligiblee for CA Reggister of Hisstoric Resourrces, or in a local
reegister of historical
h
ressources. Ho
owever, as tthere is alw
ways potenttial to encoounter
hiistorically im
mportant item
ms during grround-disturbbing activities, MM 4.100 from the F
FEIR,
would
w
be applied to thee constructio
on of the R
RV Park Component, thhus reducingg any
potential impaacts to triball cultural reso
ources to levvels below siignificance. With inclusiion of
th
hese actions,, the RV Parrk Componeent would noot result in aany new or w
worsened im
mpacts
reelated to a triibal resourcee determined
d by the lead agency to bee significant..
Applicab
ble FEIR Trribal Culturral Resourcces Mitigatioon Measurees
MM 4.10
0: The Port shall implem
ment a gradin
ng, monitoriing, and dataa recovery pprogram to reeduce
potential impaacts to undisscovered burried archaeollogical resouurces on the Proposed Prroject
to
o the satisfacction of the Director
D
of Developmen
D
nt Services. E
Elements off the program
m will
in
nclude that only
o
certified
d archaeologists and Natiive Americaan monitors aare acceptedd. The
prroject archaeologist shaall monitor all
a areas ideentified for excavation, including ooffsite
im
mprovementss. The monitors shall be
b present dduring the ooriginal cuttiing of previiously
un
ndisturbed deposits.
d
In the event that a previoously unidenntified potenntially signifficant
cu
ultural resou
urce is discov
vered, the arcchaeologicall monitor shaall have the aauthority to ddivert
orr temporarilly halt grou
und disturbaance operatiions in the area of disscovery to aallow
ev
valuation of potentially significant
s
reesource. For significant ccultural resources, a Ressearch
Design
D
and Data
D Recoverry Program to mitigate im
mpacts shall be preparedd and approved by
th
he County, th
hen carried out
o using professional arcchaeological methods.
In
n the event that
t
human bones
b
are diiscovered, thhe County ccoroner shalll be contacteed. In
th
he event thaat the remains are deterrmined to bbe of Nativee American origin, the Most
Likely
L
Desceendant (MLD
D) as identified by the Native Ameerican Herittage Commiission
sh
hall be con
ntacted by the
t
project archaeologiist to deterrmine propeer treatmentt and
disposition off the remains. In the eveent that previiously unideentified cultuural resourcees are
discovered, a report doccumenting the
t field annd analysis results and interpretingg the
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arrtifact and research
r
datta within thee context shhall be com
mpleted and submitted to the
saatisfaction of the Directo
or of Development Serviices.
* This measu
ure is not asssociated witth a significcant impact related to cuultural resouurces;
orporated to ensure
e
approopriate impleementation aand enforcem
ment.
however, it haas been inco
Applicab
ble Development Policiies
There aree no develop
pment policiees related to tribal culturral resourcess.

3.18

Utilities
s and Serrvice Systtems

Developm
ment Policiees
The Development Po
olicies were developed to
t guide the developmeent of the Bayfront, in a way
that miniimizes envirronmental im
mpacts. The Developmennt Policies w
would ensurre water dem
mands
are minim
mized throu
ugh requiring
g low waterr-use groundd cover alterrnatives wheere possible. The
Developm
ment Policiees would no
ot result in direct instaallations of utility and service systems.
Howeverr, the Develo
opment Poliicies were designed
d
to m
minimize thee demand foor these servvices.
As such, with implem
mentation of the Develo
opment Poliicies, no new
w or worsenned impact w
would
occur related to utilitty and servicce systems.
Public Access
A
Plan
The purp
pose of the PAP
P
is to fu
urther enhan
nce pedestriaan access thrrough pedesstrian and biicycle
paths thrroughout thee CVBMP. The PAP would
w
not rresult in direect installattions of watter or
wastewatter facilities. The increaased pedestriian activity oon the waterrfront wouldd increase seewage
and trash
h generation, however, this
t would be
b diminutivve towards thhe entire sew
wage system
m and
landfill capacity.
c
Th
hese deman
nds would be
b covered by existingg facilities. Therefore, with
implemen
ntation of th
he PAP, no
o new or wo
orsened imppacts would occur relatted to utilityy and
service sy
ystems.
Proposed
d RV Park Componentt
The Prop
posed Projeect would have
h
a signif
ificant impaact if sufficcient water supplies aree not
availablee to serve th
he project frrom existing
g entitlements and resou
urces, or ressults in the need
for new or
o expanded
d entitlements
As stated
d in the FEIR
R, the CVBM
MP (all phasses includedd) would usee an averagee of 2.020 m
million
gallons per
p day (MG
GD), or 2,262
2.7 acre-feett (af)/year. Itt was determ
mined in thee analysis thaat the
CVBMP’s water demand would
d be served
d by the Sw
weetwater A
Authority with the addittional
purchase of importeed water sup
pplies from the Metroppolitan Wateer District’s (MWD) reeserve
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supplies. However, th
he Sweetwatter Authority
y would not hhave to rely on the availaability of MW
WD’s
Reserve and
a Replenisshment Supp
plies in orderr to provide a sufficient water supplyy to the CVB
BMP.
As such, the analysis concluded
d that the CV
VBMP woulld not have a significannt impact beccause
sufficientt water suppllies are availlable to servee the project from existinng entitlemennts and resouurces.
The RV Park Com
mponent wou
uld include the develoopment of 255 RV paarking spacces, a
g, retail storre, clubhouse, spa/fitnesss facility, a shower faacility, childdren’s
registratiion building
playgrou
und, pedestriian pathway
ys, and a fu
ully enclosedd dog park.. As stated in Developpment
Policy 19
9.1, the park
ks will be co
onstructed using
u
low-waater-use grouund cover alternatives w
where
possible. Under the original
o
projject, the reso
ort hotel on parcel S-1 w
was anticipaated to generrate a
w
per day.
d
The RV
V Park Com
mponent wouuld receive w
water
demand of 162,906 gallons of water
supply viia a 12-inch
h waterline th
hat would be installed inn F Street, cconnecting tto an existinng 16inch linee in Lagoon Drive and continuing
c
to
t E Street. An 8-inch line would be installedd in F
Street no
orth of E Streeet.
When co
ompared to th
he originally
y proposed hotel,
h
the RV
V Park Compponent wouldd generate leess of
a water due to its reduction in
i bulk, scaale, and vissitors on-sitte. Thereforre, the RV Park
Componeent would no
ot result in any
a new or worsened
w
imppacts relatedd to sufficiennt water suppplies.
The Prop
posed Project would ha
ave a significcant impactt if the projeect requires or results iin the
construcction of new
w water treattment facilitties or expan
nsion of exiisting facilitties and servvices,
the consttruction of which
w
could
d cause signif
ificant envirronmental efffects
Accordin
ng to Table 4.14-9 of the FEIR (p
p. 4.14-51), as shown below as T
Table 3.18-11, the
originally
y proposed hotel land use was esstimated to generate 0.33 equivaleent dwellingg unit
(EDU) of sewage peer room. Thee sewage gen
neration for the RV Park
rk Componennt is estimatted to
be 0.5 EDU per RV
V space, whiich is a sligh
htly higher rratio than thhe originallyy proposed hhotel.
Howeverr, the RV Paark Compon
nent would provide
p
255 sites (122 E
EDU’s), whiich generatess less
EDU’s th
han the origiinally propossed 500-750 hotel roomss (165 - 247.5 EDU’s).
Ta
able 3.18-1
City of Chula
C
Vista Seweage G
Generation R
Rates
Land Use
Commercial/office/retail
Hotel
Park
Condominiuum/residential
Commercial

RV Park

Seweage Generation Facctor (GPD/EDU))
265
265
265
-

265
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Ta
able 3.18-1
City of Chula
C
Vista Seweage G
Generation R
Rates
Land Use
Power Plantt

Seweage Generation Facctor (GPD/EDU))
-

EDU Equivvalents
Assumed D
Duke Energy Plaant generation raate of
500 GPD/aacre

Similar to the originaally analyzed
d project, th
he updated prroject wouldd require connstruction off new
water, sttormwater, wastewater,
w
and solid waste faciliities on the project sitee. The RV Park
Componeent would reequire gravitty sewer maiins in the strreets, sewer fforce mains,, and connecctions
to the ex
xisting City sewer systeem. The RV
V Park Compponent would be servedd by the exiisting
water system via an
n 8-inch sew
wer line thatt would be installed in F Street, coonnecting too and
existing 10-inch sewer line in Laagoon Drive and continuuing to the noortherly term
minus of F S
Street.
Applicab
ble mitigatio
on identified in the FEIR
R would be applied to tthe RV Parkk Componennt for
potential impacts asssociated with
h utility con
nstruction-related impactts (MM 4.144.2-4 and 4..14.25). The RV
R Park Com
mponent is within
w
the ju
urisdiction off the Districct, which reliies on the City of
San Dieg
go Metro Sewage System
m for treatin
ng and dispoosing of the wastewater generated w
within
the city (FEIR p. 4.14-46).
4
Th
he RV Park
k Componennt would connect to tthe existing City
connectio
on to Metro
opolitan Waaste Water District (MW
WWD), whhich was cooncluded to have
adequate sewage treaatment capaccity to servee the region. In conclusiion, the RV Park Compoonent
would no
ot require thee constructio
on of new water treatmennt facilities or expansionn of facilities. No
new or worsened
w
imp
pacts would
d occur relateed to water ttreatment faacilities, withh implementtation
of the RV
V Park Comp
ponent.
The Prop
posed Projecct would havve a significcant impact iif it is incon
nsistent with the assumpptions
in the SD
DCWA’s 200
05 Updated UWMP.
As previo
ously stated,, The RV Paark Component would coonnect to thhe existing C
City connectiion to
MWWD, which was concluded in
i the FEIR to have adeqquate sewagge treatment capacity to serve
the regio
on. The FEIIR concluded that the CVBMP
C
levvel of waterr demand is expected too fall
within th
he level of water
w
demand
d included in Sweetwateer’s 2005 U
UWMP. Withh inclusion oof the
RV Park
k Componen
nt, total watter demands for Phase I would bee lowered annd would fuurther
ensure th
he RV Park
k Componen
nt would be consistentt with assuumed water demands inn the
Updated UWMP. Ass such, no new
n
or worsened impactts would occcur related tto the SDCW
WA’s
dated UWM
MP assumptio
ons, with imp
plementationn of the RV Park Compoonent.
2005 Upd
4. The project
p
is seerved by a la
andfill with insufficient
i
permitted ccapacity to aaccommodatte the
projeect’s solid wa
aste disposal needs.
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As stated
d in the FEIIR, the CVB
BMP area would
w
continnue to be seerved primaarily by the Otay
Landfill until its cap
pacity is reaached. The City
C of Chuula Vista is assured thatt the solid w
waste
generated
d in the City
y of Chula Vista
V
shall be
b accommoodated by a landfill, reggardless of w
which
landfill accepts
a
the waste.
w
Thereefore, the CV
VBMP wouuld be servedd by landfills with suffi
ficient
permitted
d capacity to
o accommod
date the Proj
oject’s solid waste dispoosal needs annd no signifficant
impact to
o integrated waste
w
manag
gement serviices would rresult.
The RV Park Comp
ponent is an
nticipated to
o generate a reduced ddemand for landfill capaacity,
compared
d to the orig
ginally propo
osed hotel. The
T reduced demand is aanticipated ddue to the redduced
bulk, scaale, and on--site visitorss under the RV Park C
Component,, as shown on Table 22.3-1.
Therefore, no new or worseneed impacts are anticippated relatedd to landfilll capacity, with
implemen
ntation of th
he RV Park Component.
C
5. The project
p
doess not complyy with federral, state, an
nd local stattutes and reggulations reelated
to sollid waste.
Similar to
t the origin
nally approv
ved plan, th
he RV Parkk Componennt would coomply with local
regulations through consistency
y with City of Chula V
Vista Generral Plan goaals, policies, and
objectivees. As such,, no new or
o worsened impacts w
would occur related to compliance with
federal, state,
s
and loccal regulation
ns related to
o solid wastees.
Applicab
ble FEIR Uttilities and Service
S
Systtems Mitigaation Measu
ures
MM 4.14.2-4: The following mitigation
m
measure
m
shalll be implem
mented to reeduce Signifficant
Im
mpact 4.14.2
2-4 associateed with utilitty construction-related trraffic impactts in Phases I and
III) to a level less
l than sign
nificant:
Port/City:
P
A.
A Prior to co
ommencemeent of gradinng activitiess for all Phaase I projectss, the
ap
pplicant(s) shall
s
submit a traffic co
ontrol plan ffor review an
and approvall by the Porrt (for
development on Port prop
perties) and City Engineeer and the D
Director of P
Public Works (for
development on property and ROWs within the C
City’s jurisdiiction).
B.
B Prior to commencem
ment of graading activiities for alll Phase II––IV projectss, the
ap
pplicant(s) shall
s
submit a traffic co
ontrol plan ffor review an
and approvall by the Porrt (for
development on Port prop
perties) and City Engineeer and the D
Director of P
Public Works (for
development on property and ROWs within the C
City’s jurisdiiction).
MM 4.14
4.2-5: The following
f
MMs
M
shall bee implementeed to reducee Significantt Impact 4.14.2-5
(aassociated with surfacce water and grounddwater conntamination resulting from
co
onstruction activities)
a
to
o a level less than signifi cant:
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Port/City: A. Prior to the issuance off a Coastal D
Developmentt Permit for Properties w
within
th
he Port’s jurrisdiction and prior to th
he issuance oof a gradingg permit for properties w
within
th
he City’s ju
urisdiction, the applicant shall nnotify the R
RWQCB off dewaterinng of
co
ontaminated
d groundwaater during constructioon. If conntaminated groundwateer is
en
ncountered, the projecct developerr shall treat
at and/or diispose of thhe contaminnated
grroundwater (at the deeveloper’s expense)
e
inn accordancce with NP
PDES perm
mitting
reequirements,, which inclu
udes obtainiing a permitt from the Inndustrial Waastewater Coontrol
Program to th
he satisfactio
on of the RW
WQCB.
B. Prior to the disch
harge of con
ntaminated groundwateer for all coonstruction activities,
should fllammables, corrosives,, hazardous wastes, poiisonous substances, greeases and oiils
and otheer pollutants exist on siite, a pretrea
atment systtem shall bee installed too pre-treat tthe
water to the satisfacction of the RWQCB before it can be dischargged into thee sewer systeem.
Applicab
ble Development Policiies
Policy 19
9.1b: Sweetw
water and Otay
y District Pub
blic Parks wiill meet the foollowing minnimum standaards:
b) The park
ks will be constructed
c
d using low
w water-use ground coover alternaatives
where po
ossible.

3.19

Mandattory Findings of Significan
S
ce

Developm
ment Policiees
The Development Po
olicies were developed to
t guide the developmeent of the Bayfront, in a way
that minimizes enviironmental impacts.
i
Thee Developm
ment Policies would greeatly reducee any
potential impacts to fish and wiildlife speciees, and plannt communitties. They w
would also reeduce
ground-b
breaking actiivities, thus reducing th
he potential to encounteer important examples oof the
major peeriods of CA
A history or prehistory.
p
The
T Developpment Policies would not contributee any
cumulativ
vely consideerable impaccts, nor wou
uld they causse a substanntial adverse effect on huuman
beings. As
A such, th
he Developm
ment Policiees would nnot result inn any new or more severe
significan
nt impacts reelated to thiss topic, and no
n additionaal mitigationn is required.
Public Access
A
Plan
The purp
pose of the PAP
P
is to fu
urther enhan
nce pedestriaan access thrrough pedesstrian and biicycle
paths thro
oughout the CVBMP. The
T PAP wou
uld thereforee include connstruction off pathways w
which
would include ground-breaking activities.
a
Ass such, MMss previously noted within this Addenndum
-related imppacts on biollogical or cuultural
would bee applied to the
t PAP to reduce
r
any constructionc
resourcess, including examples off major perio
ods of CA hhistory or preehistory. The PAP woulld not
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contributte any cumu
ulatively con
nsiderable im
mpacts, nor would theyy cause a suubstantial addverse
effect on human bein
ngs. As such, the PAP would
w
not result in any neew or more ssevere signifficant
impacts related
r
to thiis topic, and no additionaal mitigationn is requiredd.
Proposed
d RV Park Componentt
Similar to
o the originaal project, th
he RV Park Component
C
w
would includde ground-bbreaking activvities
to accom
mmodate the RV Park Co
omponent. As
A such, MM
Ms previouslyy noted withhin this addenndum
would bee applied to
o the RV Paark Compon
nent to reduuce any connstruction-related impaccts on
biologicaal. As discu
ussed in Secction 3.4, th
he RV Park Componentt would pottentially resuult in
significan
nt impacts to
o vegetation
n, special-staatus habitat aand other seensitive natuural communnities.
Howeverr, with incorrporation of MMs outlin
ned in Sectioon 3.4, all pootentially siggnificant im
mpacts
would be
b reduced to a level below sig
gnificance. T
The RV Park Compoonent wouldd not
substantiially degradee the quality
y of the env
vironment, iimpact fish or wildlife species, or plant
communities. As disscussed in Section
S
3.5, Caltrans prreviously deetermined thhe site had been
extensiveely disturbed
d by historic and recent land
l
use andd was not a cculturally siggnificant sitee, and
no eviden
nce of the siite occurs wiithin the pro
oject area. Thhe RV Park Componentt would not rresult
in a poten
ntial significcant impact to
t cultural reesources inccluding exam
mples of majjor periods oof CA
history or prehistory in the projecct area. Acco
ordingly, no MMs wouldd be requiredd.
As discussed in the FEIR,
F
The RV
R Park Com
mponent wouuld add to thhe intensificaation of landd use,
which would
w
have the potenttial to cum
mulatively im
mpact, aestthetics, air quality, ennergy,
greenhou
use gas emiissions, wasstewater, and traffic. A
Applicable M
MMs from tthe FEIR w
would
reduce an
ny cumulatiive impacts to less than
n significant levels, withh exception to aestheticcs, air
quality, and
a energy. Aesthetic im
mpacts wou
uld remain siignificant affter mitigation; howeverr, the
cumulativ
ve impact is not associatted with the RV Park Coomponent.
Although
h MMs woulld reduce thee air quality impacts of tthe RV Parkk Componennt, they woulld not
bring areea and operaations emissiions to a lev
vel below thhe standard eestablished bby the SCAQ
QMD
and used
d in this docu
ument by thee City and Po
ort. Thereforre, cumulativve air qualitty impacts reemain
significan
nt and unm
mitigated. Deespite the CVBMP’s
C
aadoption of conservatioon measuress, the
cumulativ
ve impact reelative to en
nergy supply
y would rem
main significcant and unm
mitigated beccause
of the un
ncertainty of the future su
upply of eneergy, which iis within thee responsibility and contrrol of
SDG&E and other en
ntities respo
onsible for arrranging eleectric energyy supplies, not the Port oor the
City. As stated in Secction 3.7, thee CVBMP would
w
not bee considered to contributte substantiaally to
a cumulaatively signiificant globaal climate ch
hange impacct, because it would noot contributee to a
conflict with
w or the obstruction
o
of
o the goals or
o strategies of AB 32 orr related Exeecutive Ordeers.
The RV Park Comp
ponent wou
uld not contribute any cumulativelyy consideraable impactss, nor
would th
hey cause a substantiaal adverse effect
e
on hhuman beinggs. As suchh, the RV Park
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Componeent would not result in any
a new or more
m
severee significant impacts relaated to this ttopic,
and no ad
dditional mittigation is reequired.
With imp
plementation
n of the MM
Ms and Development Pollicies includded in the FE
EIR, the RV
V Park
Componeent would no
ot have any cumulative
c
impacts.
i
Applicab
ble FEIR Mitigation
M
Measures
M
MM 4.4--1. Port/Citty: D. Landsscaping: Priior to final aapproval of Phase I infrrastructure ddesign
plans, the Po
ort and City
y shall colleectively deveelop a mastter landscapping plan foor the
prroject’s publlic componeents and imprrovements. T
The plan shaall provide sufficient dettail to
en
nsure conforrmance to streetscape design
d
guideelines and thhat future deevelopers/tennants,
ass applicable,, provide scrreening of paarking areas..
Streetscape landscaping shall be deesigned to eenhance the visitor expperience for both
pedestrians and
a
those in
n vehicles. Specificallyy, detailed landscapingg plans shaall be
developed to enhance Marina Parkw
way, a designnated scenic roadway, aand shall proovide,
where
w
approp
priate, screen
ning of existting industriaal uses and pparking areaas until suchh time
ass these faciliities are redeeveloped.
Street landscaping design shall be coordinated
c
with a quaalified biologgist or landsscape
arrchitect to en
nsure that prroposed trees and other llandscaping are approprriate for the ggiven
lo
ocation. For instance, veegetation plaanted adjacennt to open w
water/shorelinne areas musst not
prrovide rapto
or perches. Landscaping
g shall be ddrought toleerant or low
w water use, and
in
nvasive plant species shaall be prohib
bited.
City:
C
E. Landscaping: Prior
P
to approval of a tenntative map or site deveelopment plaan for
fu
uture residen
ntial develop
pment, the project
p
deveeloper shall submit a lanndscaping ddesign
plan for on-siite landscapiing improveements that iis in conform
mance with ddesign guideelines
an
nd standardss established
d by the City
y of Chula V
Vista. The plan shall be iimplementedd as a
co
ondition of project
p
appro
oval.
4.11-1: Port/City:
P
Prior
P
to the issuance of any gradingg permit in the Sweetw
water District, the
ap
pplicant shall retain a qu
ualified paleeontologist (defined as aan individuall with an M.S. or
Ph.D. in paleeontology orr geology who
w is famil iar with palleontologicaal proceduress and
teechniques) who
w shall caarry out thee following mitigation pprogram. Fiieldwork maay be
co
onducted by
y a qualified paleontolo
ogical moniitor (definedd as an inddividual whoo has
ex
xperience in
n the collectiion and salv
vage of fossiil materials)) who at all times shall work
un
nder the direection of thee qualified paaleontologistt.
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x

The paleo
ontologist sh
hall attend all
a pre-gradiing meetinggs to inform the gradingg and
excavation contractorrs of this paaleontologicaal resource m
mitigation program and shall
consult with
w them witth respect to its implemeentation.

x

The paleo
ontological monitor
m
shall be on site at all times dduring the ooriginal cuttiing of
previously
y undisturbeed sedimentss of highly sensitive geeologic form
mations to innspect
cuts for contained
c
fossils in the low coastal mesa adjaccent to Bay Boulevard iin the
northeasteern portion of
o the Sweettwater Distriict. The paleeontological monitor shaall be
on site du
uring the orig
ginal cuts in deposits witth a moderatte resource ssensitivity.

x

If fossils are discov
vered, the paleontologi
p
ist or moniitor shall reecover them
m. In
overy requires an extennded salvagee time, the ppaleontologiist or
instances where reco
monitor shall
s
be alllowed to tem
mporarily ddirect, diverrt, or halt ggrading to aallow
recovery of fossil remains in a timely mannner. Wheree deemed apppropriate by the
paleontolo
ogist or mon
nitor, a screeen-washing operation ffor small fosssil remains shall
be set up.

x

Recovereed fossils, allong with co
opies of all pertinent fiield notes, pphotographss, and
maps, sh
hall be dep
posited (wiith the appplicant’s ppermission) in a scienntific
institution
n with paleontological collectionss. A final suummary repport that outtlines
the resultts of the mittigation program shall bbe completeed. This repport shall incclude
discussion of the methods
m
used, stratigrraphy expo sed, fossilss collected, and
significan
nce of recov
vered fossilss.

MM-6.8--1. Port/Citty: Prior to the
t issuance of any gradding permit, the followinng measures shall
be placed as notes
n
on all grading plan
ns, and shalll be implem
mented duringg grading off each
ph
hase of thee project to
o minimize constructionn emissionss. These measures shaall be
co
ompleted to the satisfacttion of the Port and the D
Director of P
Planning andd Building foor the
City
C of Chulaa Vista (thesse measures were deriveed, in part, fr
from Table 111-4 of Appeendix
11 of the Sou
uth Coast AQ
QMD CEQA
A Air Qualityy Handbook (SCAQMD 1999)):
a)) Where praacticable, usse low polluttant-emittingg equipment.
b) Where praacticable, usse catalytic reduction
r
forr gasoline-poowered equippment.
c)) Use injecttion timing retard
r
for dieesel-poweredd equipmentt.
d) Water thee grading areeas a minimu
um of twice daily to minnimize fugitivve dust.
e)) Stabilize graded
g
areass as quickly as possible tto minimize fugitive dusst.
f)) Apply chemical stabiilizer or pav
ve the last 1000 feet of innternal traveel path withiin the
constructiion site priorr to public ro
oad entry.
g) Install wh
heel washerss adjacent to a paved aprron prior to vvehicle entryy on public roads.
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h)) Remove any
a visible traack-out into trraveled publiic streets withhin 30 minutees of occurrennce.
i)) Wet wash
h the construction accesss point at tthe end of eeach workdaay if any veehicle
travel on unpaved
u
surrfaces has occcurred.
j)) Provide sufficient perrimeter erosiion control tto prevent w
washout of siilty materiall onto
public roaads.
k) Cover haaul trucks orr maintain at
a least 12 inches of frreeboard to reduce blow
w-off
during haauling.
l)) Suspend all
a soil disturrbance and travel
t
on unppaved surfacces if winds exceed 25 m
mph.
m)
m Cover/waater on-site sttockpiles off excavated m
material.
n) Enforce a 15 mile-perr-hour speed
d limit on unppaved surfacces.
o) On dry days, dirt and debris spilled ontto paved ssurfaces shaall be sweppt up
immediately to redu
uce re-susp
pension of particulate matter cauused by veehicle
movemen
nt. Approacch routes to
t constructtion sites shall be cleaned dailly of
constructiion-related dirt
d in dry weeather.
p) Disturbed
d areas shall be hydroseeeded, landscaaped, or devveloped as quuickly as posssible
and as dirrected by thee City or Porrt to reduce ddust generatiion.
q) Electricall construction
n equipmentt shall be useed to the exttent feasible..
MM-6.8--2. Port/C
City: B. Prrior to the issuance off building ppermits, thee applicant shall
demonstrate that
t the Prop
posed Projecct shall compply with Titlee 24 of the C
California Ennergy
Efficient
E
Stan
ndards for Residential
R
and Nonressidential buiildings. Theese requirem
ments,
allong with th
he following measures, shall
s
be incoorporated innto the final project desiign to
th
he satisfactio
on of the Porrt and the Diirector of Plaanning and B
Building for the City:
x

Use of low
w-NOx emisssion water heaters
h

x

Installatio
on of energy
y efficient an
nd automateed air condittioners whenn air conditioners
are provid
ded

x

Energy effficient parkiing area ligh
hts

x

Exterior windows
w
shaall be doubleepaned.

MM-6.8--3
The following
fo
miitigation meeasure is reqquired to mittigate potenntial conflictt with
th
he goals or strategies of AB
A 32 or rellated Executtive Orders:
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Port/City
y: Developm
ment of prog
gram-level components oof the Chulaa Vista Bayffront Masterr Plan
(P
Phases II th
hrough IV) shall
s
implem
ment measurres to reducce GHG em
missions. Speecific
measures
m
may
y include bu
ut are not lim
mited to the fo
following:
Energy Efficiency
E
x

Design
D
build
dings to be energy effiicient. Site buildings tto take advaantage of shade,
prrevailing winds, landscaaping, and su
un screens too reduce enerrgy use.

x

In
nstall efficieent lighting and
a lighting control systtems. Use ddaylight as aan integral paart of
liighting systeems in buildiings.

x

In
nstall light colored “cooll” roofs, coo
ol pavementss, and strateggically placeed shade treees.

x

Provide inforrmation on en
nergy manag
gement serviices for largge energy useers.

x

In
nstall energy
y efficient heating and
d cooling syystems, appliances and equipment,, and
co
ontrol system
ms.

x

In
nstall light em
mitting diod
des (LEDs) for
f traffic, strreet, and othher outdoor llighting.

x

Limit
L
the hou
urs of operatiion of outdo
oor lighting.

x

Use
U solar heaating, automaatic covers, and
a efficientt pumps andd motors for ppools and sppas.

x

Provide educaation on eneergy efficienccy.

Renewab
ble Energy
x

In
nstall solar and
a wind pow
wer systems, solar and taankless hot w
water heaterrs, and

x

en
nergy-efficieent heating ventilation
v
an
nd air condittioning. Eduucate consum
mers

x

ab
bout existing
g incentives..

x

In
nstall solar panels
p
on carrports and ov
ver parking aareas.

x

Use
U combined
d heat and power in apprropriate appplications.

Water Co
onservation and Efficien
ncy
x

Create
C
water--efficient lan
ndscapes.

x

In
nstall waterr-efficient irrrigation sy
ystems and devices, ssuch as soiil moisturebbased
irrrigation con
ntrols.

x

Use
U reclaimed
d water for landscape
l
irrrigation in nnew developm
ments and on public prooperty
where
w
approp
priate. Installl the infrastrructure to delliver and usee reclaimed water.

x

Design
D
buildiings to be waater-efficien
nt. Install watter-efficient fixtures andd appliances..
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x

Use
U gray watter. (Gray water
w
is untreeated househhold wastew
water from baathtubs, showers,
bathroom wash basins, an
nd water from
m clothes waashing machhines.)

x

For example,, install dual plumbing in all new ddevelopmennt, allowing gray water to be
used for landsscape irrigattion.

x

Restrict
R
wateering metho
ods (e.g., prrohibit systeems that appply water to nonvegeetated
su
urfaces) and
d control runo
off.

x

Restrict
R
the use
u of water for
f cleaning outdoor surrfaces and veehicles.

x

Im
mplement lo
ow-impact developmen
nt practices that maintaain the exiisting hydroologic
ch
haracter of the site to manage sto
ormwater annd protect tthe environm
ment. (Retaaining
sttormwater ru
unoff on sitee can drasticcally reducee the need foor energy-inntensive impported
water
w
at the site.)

x

Devise
D
a com
mprehensivee water con
nservation sttrategy apprropriate for the projectt and
lo
ocation. Thee strategy may
m include many
m
of thee specific iteems listed aabove, plus other
in
nnovative meeasures that are appropriiate to the sppecific projeect.

x

Provide educaation about water
w
conserrvation and aavailable proograms and incentives.

Solid Waaste Measurees
x

Reuse
R
and reecycle constrruction and demolition waste (incluuding but noot limited too soil,
vegetation, co
oncrete, lum
mber, metal, and
a cardboarrd).

x

Provide interiior and exteerior storage areas for reecyclables annd green waaste and adequate
reecycling con
ntainers locatted in publicc areas.

x

Recover
R
by-p
product meth
hane to generrate electriciity.

x

Provide educaation and pu
ublicity abou
ut reducing w
waste and avvailable recyccling servicees.

Transporrtation and Motor
M
Vehiclles
x

Limit
L
idling time
t
for com
mmercial veh
hicles, includding deliveryy and construuction vehicles.

x

Use
U low- or zero-emissio
z
n vehicles, including
i
connstruction vehicles.

x

Promote ridee sharing prrograms, forr example, by designatting a certaain percentagge of
parking spaces for ride sharing veh
hicles, desiggnating adeqquate passennger loadingg and
un
nloading an
nd waiting areas
a
for ride sharing vehicles, annd providinng a web siite or
message
m
boarrd for coordiinating rides.
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x

Provide the necessary
n
faacilities and infrastructur
ure to encourrage the usee of low or zeroem
mission veh
hicles (e.g., electric veehicle chargging facilitiees and convveniently loocated
allternative fueling).

x

Provide publiic transit incentives, such
h as free or llow-cost moonthly transitt passes.

x

For commerccial projectss, provide ad
dequate bicyycle parkingg near buildding entrancces to
prromote cyclist safety, seecurity, and conveniencee. For large employers, provide faciilities
th
hat encourag
ge bicycle commuting,
c
including ((for examplee) locked biicycle storagge or
co
overed or indoor bicyclee parking.

x

In
nstitute a tellecommute work
w
prograam. Provide informationn, training, aand incentivves to
en
ncourage paarticipation. Provide in
ncentives foor equipmennt purchasess to allow highqu
uality teleco
onferences.

x

Provide inform
mation on alll options fo
or individualss and busineesses to reduuce transportaationreelated emissions. Providee education an
nd informatioon about pubblic transporttation.

The measures identiffied above an
nd in Mitigaation Measurre 4.16-2, w
will substantiially reduce GHG
emission
ns, achieving
g reductions of at least 20
2 percent bbelow “businness as usuaal.” Furtherm
more,
better tecchnology is rapidly
r
deveeloping and may providee further meeasures in the near futuree that
will avoiid conflict with
w the goals or strateegies of AB
B 32 or relaated Executive Orders. Once
projects are
a defined within
w
the prrogram phasses, further eenvironmenttal review w
will be required, at
which tim
me the mostt current meeasures will be
b identifiedd and requirred to be connsistent withh this
mitigatio
on measure and any ad
dditional reg
gulations in effect at tthe time. Im
mplementatioon of
Mitigatio
on Measure 6.8-3, thereefore, will avoid a conntribution too a cumulattively signifficant
impact an
nd will resullt in a less th
han significant impact to global clim
mate change.
MM-6.15
5.2-1. Port/C
City: Prior to
t the appro
oval of a buiilding permiit for any deevelopment in all
ph
hases of the Proposed Prroject, the City
C shall verrify that it haas adequate sewer capaccity to
seerve the pro
oposed deveelopment. In
n the event tthe City dooes not havee adequate ssewer
caapacity to seerve the prop
posed develo
opment, no bbuilding perm
mit shall be approved foor the
prroposed dev
velopment un
ntil the City
y has acquireed adequatee sewer capaacity to servve the
prroposed dev
velopment. In accordan
nce with Seection 151300(a)(3) of tthe State C
CEQA
Guidelines,
G
a significant cumulative impact woould be renddered less thhan cumulattively
co
onsiderable, and thus is not significaant when thee project is reequired to im
mplement orr fund
itts fair share of a mitigaation measurre or measuures designedd to alleviatte the cumulative
im
mpact. The requirement
r
for the con
ntribution to provide a ffair-share coontribution tto the
prrovision of the needed
d sewer seervice mitiggates the cuumulative im
mpact to bbelow
siignificance.
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MM-6.15
5.6.-1 Port//City: Prior to the issuaance of a buiilding permiit, the appliccant shall paay all
reequired scho
ool mitigation
n fees.
Payment of statutory
s
sch
hool fees wo
ould ensure that projecct impacts too school serrvices
w a level of significaance. As inndicated abbove, the feees set fortth in
reemain below
Code Sectio
Government
G
on 65996 co
onstitute thee exclusive m
means of booth “consideering”
an
nd “mitigatting” school facilities impacts off projects ((Governmennt Code Seection
65996(a)). Once
O
the sttatutory sch
hool mitigattion fee (soometimes rreferred to as a
“d
developer feee”) is paid
d, the impacct would be deemed m
mitigated as a matter off law.
Therefore,
T
th
his mitigation
n measure would
w
reducce the cumullative impacct to schoolss to a
leevel less than
n significantt.
MM-6.17
7-1.Port/Citty: Encouraage compactt developmeent featuringg a mix of uses that llocate
reesidential areeas within reeasonable waalking distannce to jobs, sservices, andd transit.
x

Promote and facilitatte transit system improvvements in order to inccrease transiit use
and reducce dependenccy on the auttomobile.

x

Encourag
ge innovativee energy con
nservation prractices andd air quality improvemennts in
new deveelopment an
nd redevelo
opment projjects consisstent with tthe City's A
AQIP
Guidelinees or their eq
quivalent, pu
ursuant to thee City's Grow
wth Manageement Prograam.

Applicab
ble Development Policiies
See Appllicable Deveelopment Pollicies with Sections
S
3.3, 3.4, 3.6, andd 3.9.
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DETER
RMINATIO
ON

CEQA Guidelines
G
Sections
S
15162 through
h 15164 sett forth the criteria for determiningg the
appropriaate environm
mental docum
mentation, if any, to bee completed when there is a pre-exiisting
certified EIR coveriing the Projject. The Po
ort District makes the following ffindings, andd the
Rationalee of Findings is presenteed in Section
n 3.0 of this aaddendum.
CEQA Guidelines
G
Section
S
1516
62(a) states: When an E
EIR has beeen certified for a projecct, no
subsequeent EIR shalll be prepared
d for that pro
oject unless the lead ageency determ
mines, on the basis
of substaantial evidence in light off the whole record,
r
one oor more of thhe followingg:
1. Substantial ch
hanges are proposed
p
in the
t project w
which will rrequire major revisions oof the
prrevious EIR
R due to the involvemeent of new significant environmenntal effects or a
su
ubstantial increase in thee severity off previously iidentified siggnificant efffects.
Discussion:
D
As discusseed in Sectio
on 3 of this addendum,, no substanntial changees are
prroposed to the originally
y proposed hotelwhich
h
w
would resultt in new signnificant effeccts or
an
n increase in
i the severiity of previously identiified significcant effects.. As such, m
major
reevisions to th
he previous EIR are not required to rreflect the Proposed Proj
oject change..
2. Substantial changes
c
occu
ur with resp
pect to the ciircumstancees under whiich the project is
undertaken which
w
requirre major rev
visions of thhe previous EIR due to the involveement
of new sign
nificant effeects or a su
ubstantial inncrease in the severitty of previoously
id
dentified sig
gnificant efffects.
Discussion:
D
As
A identified
d in Section 3 of this adddendum, thee Proposed P
Project woulld not
in
nvolve any new
n significaant environm
mental effectts or a substtantially incrrease the sevverity
of a previouslly identified
d environmen
ntal effect.
3. New
N
informaation of subsstantial importance, whhich was nott known andd could not have
been know with
w the exerrcise of reassonable diliggence at thee time the pprevious EIR
R was
ceertified as co
omplete show
ws any of th
he following::
A)
A The project will have one or more significant eeffects not diiscussed in thhe previous EIR;
Discussion:
D
As
A identified
d in Section 3 of this adddendum, thee Proposed P
Project woulld not
in
nvolve any new
n significaant environm
mental effectts or a substtantially incrrease the sevverity
of a previouslly identified
d environmen
ntal effect.
B)
B Significan
nt effects preeviously exaamined will be substantiially more seevere than shhown
in the prev
vious EIR;
Discussio
on: As identiified in Secttion 3 of thiss addendum, the Propossed Project w
would
not involv
ve any new significant environment
e
tal effects or a substantially increasse the
severity of
o a previoussly identified
d environmenntal effect.
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C)
C MMs or alternatives
a
previously
p
fo
ound not to bbe feasible w
would in facct be feasiblee, and
would su
ubstantially reduce
r
one or more siggnificant eff
ffects of the project, buut the
project prroponents deecline to adop
pt the mitigaation measurre or alternattive;
Discussio
on: As discu
ussed in Secction 3 of tthis addenduum, no prevviously idenntified
MMs or alternativess have been
n determineed to be feasible that were previously
identified
d as not feasible.
D)
D MMs or alternatives
a
which
w
are con
nsidered diffferent from tthose analyzeed in the preevious
EIR woulld substantiallly reduce on
ne or more ssignificant efffects on the environmennt, but
the project proponents decline to ad
dopt the mitiigation measuure or alternaative.
Discussio
on: As discussed in Sectiion 3 of this addendum, all the MMss identified iin the
FEIR wou
uld be the same and no new MMs or alternativves have beeen identifiedd that
would sub
bstantially reeduce one orr more signifficant effectss on the envvironment.
CEQA Guidelines
G
Section 15164(a) states that
t
“The leaad agency oor a responsible agency shall
prepare an
a addendum
m to a previiously certifi
fied EIR if ssome changees or additioons are neceessary
but nonee of the cond
ditions desccribed in Secction 15162 calling for preparationn of a subseqquent
EIR havee occurred.”
Discussion:
D
This addend
dum provid
des details aand changess to the oriiginally analyzed
FEIR. The up
pdated projeect includes the construuction of ann RV park cconsisting off 255
siites, 116 of which
w
are prroposed to bee occupied bby park moddel units. Perrmanent buildings
prroposed onssite will incclude associaated retail, restaurant, m
meeting spaace. The updated
Project would be low in
n scale and intensity, w
with a maxiimum heighht of 25 feett. No
ad
dditional im
mpacts are an
nticipated ass a result off changes too this Project. Thereforee, this
prroject-level analysis of the
t proposed
d changes to the Project is appropriaately addresssed in
th
his addendum
m to the FEIIR.
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CONCL
LUSION

None off the condittions requiriing the prep
paration of a subsequeent EIR purrsuant to C
CEQA
Guidelines Section 15162(a) haave occurred
d. As such, pursuant too CEQA Guuidelines Seection
a based on
n the ration
nale presenteed in Sectioon 3 of this document, the project--level
15164, and
analysis for
f the updaated Project are
a appropriaately addresssed in this adddendum to the FEIR.
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0D\UD0HGHO
6DQ'LHJR8QLILHG3RUW'LVWULFW
3DFLILF+LJKZD\
6DQ'LHJR&DOLIRUQLD
Subject:

Biological Resources Survey Report for the E Street Realignment in Chula
Vista, Chula Vista Bayfront Master Plan, California

'HDU0V0HGHO
7KLV ELRORJLFDO UHVRXUFHV VXUYH\ UHSRUW GHVFULEHV WKH H[LVWLQJ ELRORJLFDO FRQGLWLRQV RI WKH
6ZHHWZDWHU 'LVWULFW SDUFHO DQG WKH + SDUFHO ZLWKLQ WKH +DUERU 'LVWULFW ORFDWHG ZLWKLQ WKH
ERXQGDU\ RI WKH &KXOD 9LVWD %D\IURQW 0DVWHU 3ODQ &9%03  LQ &KXOD 9LVWD &DOLIRUQLD 7KLV
UHSRUWGHVFULEHVWKHUHVXOWVRI YHJHWDWLRQ PDSSLQJ UDUHSODQW VXUYH\MXULVGLFWLRQDO GHOLQHDWLRQ
DQG IRFXVHG VXUYH\V IRU EXUURZLQJ RZO $WKHQH FXQLFXODULD  FRDVWDO &DOLIRUQLD JQDWFDWFKHU
3ROLRSWLOD FDOLIRUQLFD FDOLIRUQLFD  QRUWKHUQ KDUULHU &LUFXV F\DQHXV  DQG %HOGLQJ¶V VDYDQQDK
VSDUURZ 3DVVHUFXOXV VDQGZLFKHQVLV EHOGLQJL  DQG GLVFXVVHV VXUYH\ PHWKRGV YHJHWDWLRQ
FRPPXQLWLHV DQG VSHFLDOVWDWXV ELRORJLFDO UHVRXUFHV SUHVHQW RQ VLWH 7KLV UHSRUW ZDV DOVR
SUHSDUHGLQ DFFRUGDQFH ZLWK WKH&KXOD9LVWD %D\IURQW 'HYHORSPHQW 3ROLFLHV 6SHFLILFDOO\WKLV
UHSRUWLGHQWLILHVWKHUHOHYDQWFRQGLWLRQVDQGSROLFLHVWKDWZLOOKHOSJXLGHWKHGHYHORSPHQWRIWKH
&KXOD9LVWD%D\IURQWDQGGHWHUPLQHVFRQVLVWHQF\ZLWKWKRVHSROLFLHV
6LQFHFRPSOHWLRQRIWKH)LQDO(QYLURQPHQWDO,PSDFW5HSRUW )(,5 IRUWKH&9%03LQVLWH
FRQGLWLRQV DQG HOHPHQWV RI WKH SURMHFW KDYH FKDQJHG 7KLV ELRORJLFDO UHVRXUFHV VXUYH\ UHSRUW
DGGUHVVHVVRPHRIWKHVLWHXSGDWHVZLWKLQWKH6ZHHWZDWHU'LVWULFWDQG+SDUFHOVUHODWLQJWRWKH
UHDOLJQPHQWRI(6WUHHW
1

PROJECT LOCATION

7KH(6WUHHW5HDOLJQPHQWVWXG\DUHDLVORFDWHGZHVWRI,QWHUVWDWHQRUWKRI/DJRRQ'ULYHDQG
0DULQD3DUNZD\DQGDEXWVWKH6DQ'LHJR%D\LQWKH&LW\RI&KXOD9LVWD&DOLIRUQLD )LJXUH 
7KH &9%03 SODQQLQJ DUHD LQFRUSRUDWHV WKUHH VHSDUDWH GLVWULFWV EXW WKH ( 6WUHHW 5HDOLJQPHQW
VWXG\ DUHD LV UHVWULFWHG WR WKH 6ZHHWZDWHU 'LVWULFW DQG + SDUFHOV ZLWKLQ WKH +DUERU 'LVWULFW
6SHFLILFDOO\ WKH VWXG\ DUHD LV PDSSHG LQ WKH QRUWKZHVW SRUWLRQ RI 6HFWLRQ  DQG WKH QRUWKHDVW
SRUWLRQRI6HFWLRQ7RZQVKLS6RXWK5DQJH:HVWRQWKH1DWLRQDO&LW\DQG,PSHULDO%HDFK
86*HRORJLFDO6XUYH\PLQXWHTXDGUDQJOH )LJXUH 
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0V0D\UD0HGHO
6XEMHFW %LRORJLFDO 5HVRXUFHV 6XUYH\ 5HSRUW IRU WKH ( 6WUHHW 5HDOLJQPHQW LQ &KXOD 9LVWD
&KXOD9LVWD%D\IURQW0DVWHU3ODQ&DOLIRUQLD
2

REGULATORY CONTEXT

7KLVVHFWLRQGHVFULEHVWKHUHJXODWRU\IUDPHZRUNUHOHYDQWIRUWKLVSURMHFW
2.1

Federal

7KH IHGHUDO (QGDQJHUHG 6SHFLHV $FW )(6$  RI   86&  HW VHT  DV DPHQGHG LV
DGPLQLVWHUHGE\86)LVKDQG:LOGOLIH6HUYLFH 86):6 IRUPRVWSODQWDQGDQLPDOVSHFLHVDQG
E\WKH1DWLRQDO2FHDQLFDQG$WPRVSKHULF$GPLQLVWUDWLRQ±1DWLRQDO0DULQH)LVKHULHV6HUYLFHIRU
FHUWDLQPDULQHVSHFLHV7KLVOHJLVODWLRQLVLQWHQGHGWRSURYLGHDPHDQVWRFRQVHUYHWKHHFRV\VWHPV
XSRQZKLFKHQGDQJHUHGDQGWKUHDWHQHGVSHFLHVGHSHQGDQGSURYLGHSURJUDPVIRUWKHFRQVHUYDWLRQ
RI WKRVH VSHFLHV WKXV SUHYHQWLQJ H[WLQFWLRQ RI SODQWV DQG ZLOGOLIH )(6$ GHILQHV DQ HQGDQJHUHG
VSHFLHVDV³DQ\VSHFLHVWKDWLVLQGDQJHURIH[WLQFWLRQWKURXJKRXWDOORUDVLJQLILFDQWSRUWLRQRILWV
UDQJH´ $ WKUHDWHQHG VSHFLHV LV GHILQHG DV ³DQ\ VSHFLHV WKDW LV OLNHO\ WR EHFRPH DQ HQGDQJHUHG
VSHFLHV ZLWKLQ WKH IRUHVHHDEOH IXWXUH WKURXJKRXW DOO RU D VLJQLILFDQW SRUWLRQ RI LWV UDQJH´ 8QGHU
)(6$LWLVXQODZIXOWRWDNHDQ\OLVWHGVSHFLHV ³WDNH´LVGHILQHGDV³KDUDVVKDUPSXUVXHKXQW
VKRRWZRXQGNLOOWUDSFDSWXUHRUFROOHFWRUWRDWWHPSWWRHQJDJHLQDQ\VXFKFRQGXFW´
)(6$DOORZVIRUWKHLVVXDQFHRILQFLGHQWDOWDNHSHUPLWVIRUOLVWHGVSHFLHVXQGHU6HFWLRQZKLFK
LV JHQHUDOO\ DYDLODEOH IRU SURMHFWV WKDW DOVR UHTXLUH RWKHU IHGHUDO DJHQF\ SHUPLWV RU RWKHU
DSSURYDOVDQGXQGHU6HFWLRQZKLFKSURYLGHVIRUWKHDSSURYDORIKDELWDWFRQVHUYDWLRQSODQV
RQ SULYDWH SURSHUW\ ZLWKRXW DQ\ RWKHU IHGHUDO DJHQF\ LQYROYHPHQW 8SRQ GHYHORSPHQW RI DQ
KDELWDWFRQVHUYDWLRQSODQ86):6FDQLVVXHLQFLGHQWDOWDNHSHUPLWVIRUOLVWHGVSHFLHV
3XUVXDQW WR 6HFWLRQ  RI WKH &OHDQ :DWHU $FW WKH 86 $UP\ &RUSV RI (QJLQHHUV $&2( 
UHJXODWHVWKHGLVFKDUJHRIGUHGJHGDQGRUILOOPDWHULDOLQWRZDWHUVRIWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV7KHWHUP
³ZHWODQGV´ DVXEVHWRIZDWHUV LVGHILQHGLQ&)5 E DV³WKRVHDUHDVWKDWDUHLQXQGDWHG
RUVDWXUDWHGE\VXUIDFHRUJURXQGZDWHUDWDIUHTXHQF\DQGGXUDWLRQVXIILFLHQWWRVXSSRUWDQGWKDW
XQGHUQRUPDOFLUFXPVWDQFHVGRVXSSRUWDSUHYDOHQFHRIYHJHWDWLRQW\SLFDOO\DGDSWHGIRUOLIHLQ
VDWXUDWHGVRLOFRQGLWLRQV:HWODQGVJHQHUDOO\LQFOXGHVZDPSVPDUVKHVERJVDQGVLPLODUDUHDV´
,Q WKH DEVHQFH RI ZHWODQGV WKH OLPLWV RI $&2( MXULVGLFWLRQ LQ QRQWLGDO ZDWHUV VXFK DV
LQWHUPLWWHQWVWUHDPVH[WHQGWRWKHRUGLQDU\KLJKZDWHUPDUNDVGHILQHGLQ&)5 H 
7KH 0LJUDWRU\ %LUG 7UHDW\ $FW ZDV RULJLQDOO\ SDVVHG LQ  DV IRXU ELODWHUDO WUHDWLHV RU
FRQYHQWLRQVIRUWKHSURWHFWLRQRIDVKDUHGPLJUDWRU\ELUGUHVRXUFH7KHSULPDU\PRWLYDWLRQ
IRU WKH LQWHUQDWLRQDO QHJRWLDWLRQV ZDV WR VWRS WKH ³LQGLVFULPLQDWH VODXJKWHU´ RI PLJUDWRU\
ELUGV E\ PDUNHW KXQWHUV DQG RWKHUV  86& ±  (DFK RI WKH WUHDWLHV SURWHFWV
VHOHFWHG VSHFLHV RI ELUGV DQG SURYLGHV IRU FORVHG DQG RSHQ VHDVRQV IRU KXQWLQJ JDPH ELUGV
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0V0D\UD0HGHO
6XEMHFW %LRORJLFDO 5HVRXUFHV 6XUYH\ 5HSRUW IRU WKH ( 6WUHHW 5HDOLJQPHQW LQ &KXOD 9LVWD
&KXOD9LVWD%D\IURQW0DVWHU3ODQ&DOLIRUQLD
7KH0LJUDWRU\%LUG7UHDW\$FWSURWHFWVRYHUVSHFLHVRIELUGV7ZRVSHFLHVRIHDJOHVWKDW
DUH QDWLYHWR WKH 8QLWHG 6WDWHVWKHEDOG HDJOH +DOLDHHWXVOHXFRFHSKDOXV  DQG JROGHQ HDJOH
$TXLOD FKU\VDHWRV  ZHUH JUDQWHG DGGLWLRQDO SURWHFWLRQ ZLWKLQ WKH 8QLWHG 6WDWHV XQGHU WKH
%DOG DQG *ROGHQ (DJOH 3URWHFWLRQ $FW  86& ±G  WR SUHYHQW WKH VSHFLHV IURP
EHFRPLQJH[WLQFW
2.2

State

7KH&DOLIRUQLD'HSDUWPHQWRI)LVKDQG:LOGOLIH &'): DGPLQLVWHUVWKH&DOLIRUQLD(QGDQJHUHG
6SHFLHV$FW &(6$ ZKLFKSURKLELWVWKHWDNHRISODQWDQGDQLPDOVSHFLHVGHVLJQDWHGE\WKH)LVK
DQG *DPH &RPPLVVLRQ DV HQGDQJHUHG RU WKUHDWHQHG LQ WKH VWDWH RI &DOLIRUQLD 8QGHU &(6$
6HFWLRQ³WDNH´LVGHILQHGDV³KXQWSXUVXHFDWFKFDSWXUHRUNLOORUDWWHPSWWRKXQWSXUVXH
FDWFK FDSWXUH RU NLOO´ &(6$ 6HFWLRQ  VWLSXODWHV WKDW VWDWH DJHQFLHV PD\ QRW DSSURYH
SURMHFWV WKDW ZLOO ³MHRSDUGL]H WKH FRQWLQXHG H[LVWHQFH RI DQ\ HQGDQJHUHG VSHFLHV RU WKUHDWHQHG
VSHFLHVRUUHVXOWLQWKHGHVWUXFWLRQRUDGYHUVHPRGLILFDWLRQRIKDELWDWHVVHQWLDOWRWKHFRQWLQXHG
H[LVWHQFH RI WKRVH VSHFLHV LI WKHUH DUH UHDVRQDEOH DQG SUXGHQW DOWHUQDWLYHV DYDLODEOH FRQVLVWHQW
ZLWKFRQVHUYLQJWKHVSHFLHVRULWVKDELWDWZKLFKZRXOGSUHYHQWMHRSDUG\´
&(6$GHILQHVDQHQGDQJHUHGVSHFLHVDV³DQDWLYHVSHFLHVRUVXEVSHFLHVRIDELUGPDPPDOILVK
DPSKLELDQUHSWLOHRUSODQWZKLFKLVLQVHULRXVGDQJHURIEHFRPLQJH[WLQFWWKURXJKRXWDOORUD
VLJQLILFDQWSRUWLRQRILWVUDQJHGXHWRRQHRUPRUHFDXVHVLQFOXGLQJORVVRIKDELWDW FKDQJHLQ
KDELWDWRYHUH[SORLWDWLRQSUHGDWLRQFRPSHWLWLRQRUGLVHDVH´&(6$GHILQHVDWKUHDWHQHGVSHFLHV
DV ³D QDWLYH VSHFLHV RU VXEVSHFLHV RI D ELUG PDPPDO ILVK DPSKLELDQ UHSWLOH RU SODQW WKDW
DOWKRXJKQRWSUHVHQWO\WKUHDWHQHGZLWKH[WLQFWLRQLVOLNHO\WREHFRPHDQHQGDQJHUHGVSHFLHVLQ
WKHIRUHVHHDEOHIXWXUHLQWKHDEVHQFHRIWKHVSHFLDOSURWHFWLRQDQGPDQDJHPHQWHIIRUWVUHTXLUHG
E\WKLVFKDSWHU$Q\DQLPDOGHWHUPLQHGE\WKH&RPPLVVLRQDVUDUHRQRUEHIRUH-DQXDU\
LV DWKUHDWHQHGVSHFLHV´$FDQGLGDWHVSHFLHVLV GHILQHGDV ³D QDWLYHVSHFLHVRUVXEVSHFLHVRID
ELUG PDPPDO ILVK DPSKLELDQ UHSWLOH RU SODQW WKDW WKH &RPPLVVLRQ KDV IRUPDOO\ QRWLFHG DV
EHLQJXQGHUUHYLHZE\WKHGHSDUWPHQWIRUDGGLWLRQWRHLWKHUWKHOLVWRIHQGDQJHUHGVSHFLHVRUWKH
OLVW RI WKUHDWHQHG VSHFLHV RU D VSHFLHV IRU ZKLFK WKH &RPPLVVLRQ KDV SXEOLVKHG D QRWLFH RI
SURSRVHGUHJXODWLRQWRDGGWKHVSHFLHVWRHLWKHUOLVW´&(6$GRHVQRWOLVWLQYHUWHEUDWHVSHFLHV
6HFWLRQ  E  DQG F  RI WKH &DOLIRUQLD )LVK DQG *DPH &RGH DXWKRUL]HV WDNH RI HQGDQJHUHG
WKUHDWHQHG RU FDQGLGDWH VSHFLHV LI WDNH LV LQFLGHQWDO WR RWKHUZLVH ODZIXO DFWLYLW\ DQG LI VSHFLILF
FULWHULDDUHPHW7KHVHSURYLVLRQVDOVRUHTXLUH&'):WRFRRUGLQDWHFRQVXOWDWLRQVZLWK86):6IRU
DFWLRQVLQYROYLQJIHGHUDOO\OLVWHGVSHFLHVWKDWDUHDOVRVWDWHOLVWHGVSHFLHV,QFHUWDLQFLUFXPVWDQFHV
6HFWLRQ  RI &(6$ DOORZV &'): WR DGRSW D IHGHUDO LQFLGHQWDO WDNH VWDWHPHQW RU D  D 
SHUPLWDVLWVRZQEDVHGRQLWVILQGLQJVWKDWWKHIHGHUDOSHUPLWDGHTXDWHO\SURWHFWVWKHVSHFLHVDQG
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&KXOD9LVWD%D\IURQW0DVWHU3ODQ&DOLIRUQLD
LV FRQVLVWHQW ZLWK VWDWH ODZ $ 6HFWLRQ  E  SHUPLW PD\ QRW DXWKRUL]H WKH WDNH RI ³)XOO\
3URWHFWHG´ VSHFLHV DQG ³VSHFLILHG ELUGV´ &DOLIRUQLD )LVK DQG *DPH &RGH 6HFWLRQV  
DQG ,IDSURMHFWLVSODQQHGLQDQDUHDZKHUHDIXOO\SURWHFWHGVSHFLHVRUD
VSHFLILHGELUGRFFXUVDQDSSOLFDQWPXVWGHVLJQWKHSURMHFWWRDYRLGWDNH
3XUVXDQWWR6HFWLRQRIWKH&DOLIRUQLD)LVKDQG*DPH&RGH&'):UHJXODWHVDOOGLYHUVLRQV
REVWUXFWLRQVRUFKDQJHVWRWKHQDWXUDOIORZRUEHGFKDQQHORUEDQNRIDQ\ULYHUVWUHDPRUODNH
WKDW VXSSRUWV ILVK RU ZLOGOLIH $ 6WUHDPEHG $OWHUDWLRQ $JUHHPHQW LV UHTXLUHG IRU LPSDFWV WR
MXULVGLFWLRQDOZHWODQGVLQDFFRUGDQFHZLWK6HFWLRQRIWKH&DOLIRUQLD)LVKDQG*DPH&RGH
6HFWLRQ  RI WKH &DOLIRUQLD )LVK DQG *DPH &RGH DOORZV WKH 'HSDUWPHQW WR DXWKRUL]H
LQFLGHQWDOWDNHLQDQDWXUDOFRPPXQLWLHVFRQVHUYDWLRQSODQ 1&&3 7DNHPD\EHDXWKRUL]HGIRU
LGHQWLILHGVSHFLHVZKRVHFRQVHUYDWLRQDQGPDQDJHPHQWLVSURYLGHGIRULQWKH1&&3ZKHWKHURU
QRW WKH VSHFLHV LV OLVWHG DV WKUHDWHQHG RU HQGDQJHUHG XQGHU )(6$ RU &(6$ SURYLGHG WKDW WKH
1&&3FRPSOLHVZLWKWKHFRQGLWLRQVHVWDEOLVKHGLQ6HFWLRQRIWKH&DOLIRUQLD)LVKDQG*DPH
&RGH 7KH 1&&3 SURYLGHV WKH IUDPHZRUN IRU WKH 6DQ 'LHJR 0XOWLSOH 6SHFLHV &RQVHUYDWLRQ
3URJUDP 06&3 SODQV
2.3

California Coastal Act

8QGHU WKH &DOLIRUQLD &RDVWDO $FW RI  &&$  WKH &DOLIRUQLD &RDVWDO &RPPLVVLRQ &&& 
UHJXODWHV WKH ³FRDVWDO ]RQH´ DQG UHTXLUHV D FRDVWDO GHYHORSPHQW SHUPLW IRU DOPRVW DOO
GHYHORSPHQW ZLWKLQ WKLV ]RQH 7KH &&$ DOVR SURWHFWV GHVLJQDWHG VHQVLWLYH FRDVWDO DUHDV E\
SURYLGLQJDGGLWLRQDOUHYLHZDQGDSSURYDOVIRUSURSRVHGDFWLRQVLQWKHVHDUHDV7KH&&$GHILQHV
ZHWODQGV DV ³ODQGV ZLWKLQ WKH FRDVWDO ]RQH ZKLFK PD\ EH FRYHUHG SHULRGLFDOO\ RU SHUPDQHQWO\
ZLWK VKDOORZ ZDWHU DQG LQFOXGH VDOWZDWHU PDUVKHV VZDPSV PXGIODWV DQG IHQV´ &DOLIRUQLD
3XEOLF5HVRXUFHV&RGH6HFWLRQ 7KH&&$DOORZVGLNLQJILOOLQJRUGUHGJLQJRIZHWODQGV
IRUFHUWDLQXVHVVXFKDVUHVWRUDWLRQ7KH&&$DOVRGLUHFWVHDFKFLW\RUFRXQW\ZLWKLQWKHFRDVWDO
]RQHWRSUHSDUHDORFDOFRDVWDOSURJUDPIRU&&&FHUWLILFDWLRQ &DOLIRUQLD3XEOLF5HVRXUFHV&RGH
6HFWLRQ 8QGHUWKLVGHILQLWLRQWKH&&&WDNHVMXULVGLFWLRQRYHUDOOZHWODQGV DVGHILQHGE\
WKHSUHVHQFHRIDQ\RQHRIWKHWKUHH$&2(FULWHULD LHXVLQJWKH&RZDUGLQPHWKRG DQGDOO
ODQGORZHUWKDQWKHIRRWFRQWRXU
2.4

Chula Vista MSCP Subarea Plan

'XH WR WKH QXPEHU RI HQGDQJHUHG VSHFLHV LQ WKH UHJLRQ WKH 6WDWH RI &DOLIRUQLD HQDFWHG WKH
1DWXUDO&RPPXQLWLHV&RQVHUYDWLRQ3ODQQLQJ$FWZKLFKSURPRWHVWKHGHYHORSPHQWRIUHJLRQDO
FRQVHUYDWLRQSODQVWRHQVXUHDGHTXDWHSURWHFWLRQRIVSHFLDOVWDWXVVSHFLHVWRVXFKDGHJUHHWKDW
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OHDG DJHQFLHV SDUWLFLSDWLQJ XQGHU DSSURYHG SODQV ZRXOG QRW QHHG WR VHHN SURMHFWVSHFLILF
DSSURYDO IRU SUHDXWKRUL]HG WDNH RI OLVWHG VSHFLHV DQGRU WKHLU VXSSRUWLQJ KDELWDWV :LWKLQ
VRXWKHUQ6DQ'LHJR&RXQW\DUHJLRQDO06&3ZDVGHYHORSHGLQWKHPLGVWKDWSURYLGHGD
IUDPHZRUN IRU WKH GHYHORSPHQW RI LQGLYLGXDO VXEDUHD SODQV WKDW ZRXOG DOORZ IRU SDUWLFLSDWLQJ
PXQLFLSDOLWLHV DQG VSHFLDO GLVWULFWV WR REWDLQ WDNH DXWKRUL]DWLRQ WKURXJK FRPSOLDQFH ZLWK WKH
06&3 7KH + SDUFHOV DUHORFDWHG ZLWKLQ WKH MXULVGLFWLRQ RI WKH &LW\ RI &KXOD 9LVWD 06&3
6XEDUHD3ODQ &LW\RI&KXOD9LVWD 
2.5

Chula Vista Bayfront Development Policies

$V D FRQGLWLRQ RI WKH 3RUW 0DVWHU 3ODQ $PHQGPHQW 303$  IRU WKH &9%03 D VHULHV RI
GHYHORSPHQW SROLFLHV UHIOHFW ³SROLFLHV IURP DGRSWHG DQG DSSURYHG SODQV FHUWLILHG
HQYLURQPHQWDOGRFXPHQWVHQIRUFHDEOHVHWWOHPHQWDJUHHPHQWVUHTXLUHGPLWLJDWLRQPHDVXUHV
DQGFRQGLWLRQVLQFOXGHGLQWKHDSSURYDOSURFHVV´RIWKH )(,5DQG303$ 3RUWRI6DQ'LHJR
 7KHSROLF\GRFXPHQW³UHIOHFWVDOOFRQGLWLRQVDQGSROLFLHVWKDWZLOODSSO\WRDQGJXLGH
WKHGHYHORSPHQWRIWKH%D\IURQW´ 3RUWRI6DQ'LHJR 7KLVELRORJLFDOUHVRXUFHVVXUYH\
UHSRUWFRQVLGHUVDQGUHIOHFWVWKHUHOHYDQWSROLFLHVDVGHVFULEHGLQWKHGRFXPHQW
2.6

CEQA

7KH &DOLIRUQLD (QYLURQPHQWDO 4XDOLW\ $FW &(4$  UHTXLUHV LGHQWLILFDWLRQ RI D SURMHFW¶V
SRWHQWLDOO\ VLJQLILFDQW LPSDFWV RQ ELRORJLFDO UHVRXUFHV DQG ZD\V WKDW VXFK LPSDFWV FDQ EH
DYRLGHGPLQLPL]HGRUPLWLJDWHG7KHDFWDOVRSURYLGHVJXLGHOLQHVDQGWKUHVKROGVIRUXVHE\OHDG
DJHQFLHVIRUHYDOXDWLQJWKHVLJQLILFDQFHRISURSRVHGLPSDFWV
 6SHFLDO6WDWXV3ODQWVDQG:LOGOLIH
7KH &(4$ *XLGHOLQHV GHILQH HQGDQJHUHG DQLPDOV RU SODQWV DV VSHFLHV RU VXEVSHFLHV ZKRVH
³VXUYLYDO DQG UHSURGXFWLRQ LQ WKH ZLOG DUH LQ LPPHGLDWH MHRSDUG\ IURP RQH RU PRUH FDXVHV
LQFOXGLQJORVVRIKDELWDWFKDQJHLQKDELWDWRYHUH[SORLWDWLRQSUHGDWLRQFRPSHWLWLRQGLVHDVHRU
RWKHU IDFWRUV´  &&5  E   $ UDUH DQLPDO RU SODQW LV GHILQHG LQ &(4$ *XLGHOLQH
 E  DVDVSHFLHVWKDWDOWKRXJKQRW FXUUHQWO\WKUHDWHQHGZLWKH[WLQFWLRQH[LVWV³LQVXFK
VPDOOQXPEHUVWKURXJKRXWDOORUDVLJQLILFDQWSRUWLRQRILWVUDQJHWKDWLWPD\EHFRPHHQGDQJHUHG
LI LWV HQYLURQPHQW ZRUVHQV RU « >W@KH VSHFLHV LV OLNHO\ WR EHFRPH HQGDQJHUHG ZLWKLQ WKH
IRUHVHHDEOH IXWXUH WKURXJKRXW DOO RU D VLJQLILFDQW SRUWLRQ RI LWV UDQJH DQG PD\ EH FRQVLGHUHG
µWKUHDWHQHG¶DVWKDWWHUPLVXVHGLQWKHIHGHUDO(QGDQJHUHG6SHFLHV$FW´$GGLWLRQDOO\DQDQLPDO
RUSODQWPD\EHSUHVXPHGWREHHQGDQJHUHGUDUHRUWKUHDWHQHGLILWPHHWVWKHFULWHULDIRUOLVWLQJ
DVGHILQHGIXUWKHULQ&(4$*XLGHOLQH F 
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)RU SXUSRVHV RI WKLV LPSDFW DQDO\VLV VSHFLHV DUH FRQVLGHUHG VHQVLWLYH LI WKH\ DUH  OLVWHG RU
SURSRVHG IRU OLVWLQJ E\ VWDWH RU IHGHUDO DJHQFLHV DV WKUHDWHQHG RU HQGDQJHUHG &'): D
E   SODQWVSHFLHVZLWKD&DOLIRUQLD5DUH3ODQW5DQN &535  IRUPHUO\&136/LVW RI$
%$RU% &136   LQFOXGHGRQWKH&LW\RI&KXOD9LVWD¶V06&36XEDUHD3ODQOLVW
RIVSHFLHVHYDOXDWHGIRU FRYHUDJHRUOLVW RIQDUURZHQGHPLFSODQWVSHFLHV &LW\ RI&KXOD9LVWD
  IRUODQGVZLWKLQWKH&LW\¶VMXULVGLFWLRQ RU  FRQVLGHUHGUDUHHQGDQJHUHGRUWKUHDWHQHG
E\WKH&DOLIRUQLD1DWXUDO'LYHUVLW\'DWDEDVH &'):E 
6RPHPDPPDOVDQGELUGVDUHSURWHFWHGE\WKHVWDWHDVIXOO\SURWHFWHGVSHFLHVDVGHVFULEHGLQWKH
&DOLIRUQLD )LVK DQG*DPH&RGH6HFWLRQVDQGUHVSHFWLYHO\)XOO\SURWHFWHGVSHFLHV
PD\QRWEHWDNHQRUSRVVHVVHGZLWKRXWDSHUPLWIURPWKH&DOLIRUQLD)LVKDQG*DPH&RPPLVVLRQ
DQGQRSHUPLWLVDYDLODEOHIRUWKHLQFLGHQWDOWDNHRIDIXOO\SURWHFWHGVSHFLHV6SHFLHVFRQVLGHUHG
VWDWHFDQGLGDWHVIRUOLVWLQJDVWKUHDWHQHGRUHQGDQJHUHGDUHVXEMHFWWRWKHWDNLQJSURKLELWLRQVDQG
SURYLVLRQVXQGHU&(6$DVLIWKHVSHFLHVZHUHOLVWHG
 6SHFLDO6WDWXV9HJHWDWLRQ&RPPXQLWLHV
6HFWLRQ ,9 $SSHQGL[ * (QYLURQPHQWDO &KHFNOLVW )RUP  RI WKH &(4$ *XLGHOLQHV  &&5
HWVHT UHTXLUHVDQHYDOXDWLRQRILPSDFWVWR³DQ\ULSDULDQKDELWDWRURWKHUVHQVLWLYHQDWXUDO
FRPPXQLW\ LGHQWLILHG LQ ORFDO RU UHJLRQDO SODQV SROLFLHV UHJXODWLRQV RU E\ WKH &DOLIRUQLD
'HSDUWPHQWRI)LVKDQG*DPHRUWKH86)LVKDQG:LOGOLIH6HUYLFH´)RUWKHSXUSRVHVRIWKLV
DQDO\VLV QDWLYH YHJHWDWLRQ FRPPXQLWLHV LGHQWLILHG DV UHTXLULQJ PLWLJDWLRQ XQGHU WKH 06&3 DUH
FRQVLGHUHGVSHFLDOVWDWXVGXHWRKDYLQJEHHQLGHQWLILHGLQDORFDODQGUHJLRQDOFRQVHUYDWLRQSODQ
3

METHODS

'XGHN FRQGXFWHG YHJHWDWLRQ PDSSLQJ UDUH SODQW VXUYH\V D MXULVGLFWLRQDO GHOLQHDWLRQ DQG
IRFXVHG VXUYH\V IRU %HOGLQJ¶V VDYDQQDK VSDUURZ EXUURZLQJ RZO DQG FRDVWDO &DOLIRUQLD
JQDWFDWFKHU IRU WKH ( 6WUHHW 5HDOLJQPHQW EHWZHHQ 0DUFK DQG -XQH  6XUYH\V IRU WKH
QRUWKHUQKDUULHUZHUHFRQGXFWHGLQFRQMXQFWLRQZLWKRWKHUVXUYH\VHVSHFLDOO\WKHVXUYH\VIRUWKH
EXUURZLQJRZODQG%HOGLQJ¶VVDYDQQDKVSDUURZ 7DEOHOLVWVWKHGDWHVFRQGLWLRQVDQGVXUYH\
IRFXVIRUHDFKVXUYH\SHUIRUPHG




 (IIHFWLYH -DQXDU\   WKH &DOLIRUQLD 'HSDUWPHQW RI )LVK DQG *DPH &')*  FKDQJHG LWV QDPH WR WKH
&DOLIRUQLD'HSDUWPHQWRI)LVKDQG:LOGOLIH,QWKLVGRFXPHQWUHIHUHQFHVWRJXLGDQFHRUGRFXPHQWVSULRUWRWKH
RIILFLDOQDPHFKDQJHXVH&')*ZKHUHDVUHIHUHQFHVDIWHUWKHQDPHFKDQJHXVH&'):5HIHUHQFHVLQTXRWHG
PDWHULDODUHQRWDOWHUHG
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7DEOH
6FKHGXOHRI6XUYH\V
Date
3/28/14

Hours
0710–1205

Personnel
AMH

4/1/14
4/2/14
4/4/14

0800–1540
0810–1530
0630–1030

SCG
SCG
JDP

4/14/14

0800–1630

VRJ, EAW

4/18/14

0600–1130

JDP

4/24/14
4/25/14

0630–1030
0630–1100

JDP
JDP

4/29/14
4/29/14

0700–1100
0630–1030

EAW, SCG
JDP

5/9/14
5/16/14
5/22/14
5/27/14
6/16/14

0630–0930
0730–1030
NR
0900–1430
0800–NR

JDP
JDP
ACT, KM
SCG
SCG

Focus
Belding’s savannah sparrow
surveys
Burrowing owl
Burrowing owl
Belding’s savannah sparrow
surveys
Vegetation mapping and
jurisdictional delineation
Belding’s savannah sparrow
surveys
Coastal California gnatcatcher
Belding’s savannah sparrow
surveys
Burrowing owl
Belding’s savannah sparrow
surveys
Coastal California gnatcatcher
Coastal California gnatcatcher
Rare plant survey
Burrowing owl
Burrowing owl

Conditions
58°F–66°F, overcast–clear, 1–3 mph wind
57°F–65°F, 100%–30% cc, 1–5 mph wind
61°F–67°F, 35%–10% cc, 1–3 mph wind
49°F–68°F, 90% cc, 1–2 mph wind
64°F–68°F, 0% cc, 0–5 mph wind
53°F–70°F, 100%–90% cc, 1–5 mph wind
58°F–67°F, 10% cc; 0–4 mph wind
57°F–64°F, 100% cc, 1–10 mph wind
67°F–76°F; 0% cc; 0–4 mph wind
65°F–78°F, 0% cc, 1–2 mph wind
57°F–67°F, 10%–0% cc, 0–4 mph wind
68°F–80°F, 30%–20% cc, 0–3 mph wind
60°F–70°F; 75% cc – clear; 0–4 mph wind
63°F–77°F; 10%–20% cc; 0–3 mph wind
66°F; 5% cc; 0–2mph wind

Notes:

ACT = Andy C. Thomson; AMH = Anita M. Hayworth, PhD; EAW = Emily A. Wier; KM = Kyle Matthews; JDP = Jeffrey D. Priest;
SCG = Scott C. Gressard; VRJ = Vipul R. Joshi.
°F = degrees Fahrenheit; mph = miles per hour; cc = cloud cover; NR = not recorded.

3.1

Vegetation Community and Land Cover Mapping

3ODQWFRPPXQLWLHVZHUHPDSSHGLQWKHILHOGGLUHFWO\RQWRDVFDOH LQFK IHHW FRORU
GLJLWDO RUWKRJUDSKLF PDS RI WKH SURSHUW\ 7KHVH ERXQGDULHV DQG ORFDWLRQV ZHUH GLJLWL]HG E\
'XGHNJHRJUDSKLFLQIRUPDWLRQV\VWHP *,6 WHFKQLFLDQ$PQD-DYHGXVLQJ$UF*,6VRIWZDUH
9HJHWDWLRQ FRPPXQLW\ FODVVLILFDWLRQV XVHG LQ WKLV UHSRUW IROORZ +ROODQG   DV UHYLVHG E\
2EHUEDXHUHWDO  
3.2

Flora

$OO QDWLYH DQG QDWXUDOL]HG SODQW VSHFLHV HQFRXQWHUHG RQ WKH SURMHFW VLWH ZHUH LGHQWLILHG DQG
UHFRUGHG/DWLQDQGFRPPRQQDPHVIRUSODQWVSHFLHVZLWKD&535IROORZWKH&DOLIRUQLD1DWLYH
3ODQW6RFLHW\ &136 RQOLQH,QYHQWRU\RI5DUHDQG(QGDQJHUHG3ODQWV  )RUSODQWVSHFLHV
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ZLWKRXWD&535/DWLQQDPHVIROORZWKH-HSVRQ,QWHUFKDQJH/LVWRI&XUUHQWO\$FFHSWHG1DPHV
RI1DWLYHDQG1DWXUDOL]HG3ODQWVRI&DOLIRUQLD -HSVRQ)ORUD3URMHFW DQGFRPPRQQDPHV
IROORZ WKH 86 'HSDUWPHQW RI $JULFXOWXUH 1DWXUDO 5HVRXUFHV &RQVHUYDWLRQ 6HUYLFH 3/$176
'DWDEDVH 86'$ 
7KH SRWHQWLDO IRU VSHFLDOVWDWXV SODQW DQG ZLOGOLIH VSHFLHV WR RFFXU RQ WKH SURMHFW VLWH ZDV
HYDOXDWHG EDVHG RQ VLWH ORFDWLRQ HOHYDWLRQ YHJHWDWLRQ FRQGLWLRQ YHJHWDWLRQODQG FRYHUV DQG
VRLOVSUHVHQW /DQGFRYHUVRQVLWHZHUHPDSSHGLQWKHILHOGGLUHFWO\RQWR D VFDOH LQFK 
IHHW DHULDOEDVH %LQJ0DSV 
3.3

Fauna

'XGHN ELRORJLVWV ZDONHG WKH VWXG\ DUHD WR LGHQWLI\ DQG UHFRUG DOO ZLOGOLIH VSHFLHV DV GHWHFWHG
GXULQJ ILHOG VXUYH\V E\ VLJKW FDOOV WUDFNV VFDW RU RWKHU VLJQV ,Q DGGLWLRQ WR VSHFLHV DFWXDOO\
REVHUYHG H[SHFWHG ZLOGOLIH XVDJH RI WKH VLWH ZDV GHWHUPLQHG DFFRUGLQJ WR NQRZQ KDELWDW
SUHIHUHQFHVRIUHJLRQDOZLOGOLIHVSHFLHVDQGNQRZOHGJHRIWKHLUUHODWLYHGLVWULEXWLRQVLQWKHDUHD
1RWUDSSLQJRUIRFXVHGVXUYH\VIRUQRFWXUQDOVSHFLHVZDVFRQGXFWHG /DWLQDQGFRPPRQQDPHV
RIDQLPDOV IROORZ&URWKHU  IRUUHSWLOHVDQGDPSKLELDQV$PHULFDQ2UQLWKRORJLVWV¶8QLRQ
$28   IRU ELUGV :LOVRQ DQG 5HHGHU   IRU PDPPDOV 1RUWK $PHULFDQ %XWWHUIO\
$VVRFLDWLRQ 1$%$   RU 6DQ 'LHJR 1DWXUDO +LVWRU\ 0XVHXP 6'1+0   IRU
EXWWHUIOLHVDQG0R\OH  IRUILVK
$OO ZLOGOLIH VSHFLHV GHWHFWHG GXULQJ WKH ILHOG VXUYH\V E\ VLJKW YRFDOL]DWLRQV EXUURZV WUDFNV
VFDW DQG RWKHU VLJQV ZHUH UHFRUGHG %LQRFXODUV  PP î  PP  ZHUH XVHG WR DLG LQ WKH
LGHQWLILFDWLRQRIREVHUYHGZLOGOLIH
 %HOGLQJ¶V6DYDQQDK6SDUURZ
$ WRWDO RI ILYH IRFXVHG VXUYH\V IRU WKH %HOGLQJ¶V VDYDQQDK VSDUURZ ZHUH FRQGXFWHG ZLWKLQ
VXLWDEOH FRDVWDO VDOW PDUVK KDELWDW ZLWKLQ WKH 6ZHHWZDWHU 'LVWULFW SDUFHO DFFRUGLQJ WR WKH
&DOLIRUQLD 'HSDUWPHQW RI )LVK DQG *DPH &')*  SURWRFRO &')*   $Q\ VDYDQQDK
VSDUURZVREVHUYDWLRQVZHUHUHFRUGHGDQGPDSSHGDQGGLJLWL]HGXVLQJ$UF*,6
 %XUURZLQJ2ZO
3URWRFROOHYHO VXUYH\V IRU EXUURZLQJ RZO D &'): 6SHFLHV RI 6SHFLDO &RQFHUQ 66&  ZHUH
FRQGXFWHGLQSRWHQWLDOO\VXLWDEOHKDELWDWW\SHV HJJUDVVODQGVIDOORZDJULFXOWXUDOILHOGV ORFDWHG
WKURXJKRXWWKHSURMHFWDUHD7KHVXUYH\VZHUHFRQGXFWHGDFFRUGLQJWRWKH&')*6WDII5HSRUWRQ
%XUURZLQJ 2ZO 0LWLJDWLRQ &')*   ZKLFK SURYLGHV JXLGDQFH IRU FRQGXFWLQJ D KDELWDW
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DVVHVVPHQW DV ZHOO DV EUHHGLQJ DQG QRQEUHHGLQJ VHDVRQ VXUYH\V $ WRWDO RI IRXU VXUYH\ YLVLWV
ZHUHFRQGXFWHGDFFRUGLQJWRWKH&')*VFKHGXOHDWOHDVWRQHVLWHYLVLWEHWZHHQ)HEUXDU\
DQG$SULODQGDPLQLPXPRIWKUHHVXUYH\YLVLWVDWOHDVWZHHNVDSDUWEHWZHHQ$SULO
DQG-XO\ZLWKDWOHDVWRQHYLVLWDIWHU-XQH
 &RDVWDO&DOLIRUQLD*QDWFDWFKHU
6XUYH\VIRUWKHIHGHUDOO\WKUHDWHQHGFRDVWDO&DOLIRUQLDJQDWFDWFKHU JQDWFDWFKHU ZHUHFRQGXFWHG
XQGHU WKH DXWKRUL]DWLRQ RI SHUPLW 7( SHUPLWKROGHU -HII 3ULHVW  DFFRUGLQJ WR WKH
VFKHGXOHSURYLGHGLQ7DEOH7KHVXUYH\IROORZHGWKHPRVWFXUUHQWSURWRFROHVWDEOLVKHGE\WKH
86):6 &RDVWDO &DOLIRUQLD *QDWFDWFKHU 3ROLRSWLOD FDOLIRUQLFD FDOLIRUQLFD  3UHVHQFH$EVHQFH
6XUYH\3URWRFRO-XO\ 86):6 
6XLWDEOH KDELWDW ZLWKLQ WKH SURMHFW LQFOXGLQJ VXLWDEOH FRDVWDO VDJH VFUXE KDELWDW ZDV VXUYH\HG
WKUHH WLPHV IRU WKH JQDWFDWFKHU 7KH VHOHFWHG URXWH HQVXUHG FRPSOHWH FRYHUDJH RI DOO VXLWDEOH
KDELWDWZLWKLQWKHVWXG\DUHD$WRSRJUDSKLFPDSRIWKHVLWH VFDOHLQFK IHHW RYHUODLG
ZLWK YHJHWDWLRQ SRO\JRQV ZDV XVHG IRU WKH VXUYH\ :HDWKHU FRQGLWLRQV GXULQJ VXUYH\V DUH
SURYLGHGLQ7DEOHDQGZHUHVXLWDEOHIRUGHWHFWLQJJQDWFDWFKHU%LQRFXODUVZHUHXVHGWRDLGLQ
GHWHFWLQJDQGLGHQWLI\LQJELUGVSHFLHV7DSHGJQDWFDWFKHUYRFDOL]DWLRQVZHUHSOD\HGIUHTXHQWO\WR
HOLFLWDUHVSRQVHIURPWKHVSHFLHVLISUHVHQW7KHWDSHZDVSOD\HGDSSUR[LPDWHO\HYHU\WR
IHHWZLWKLQVXLWDEOHKDELWDW:KHQDJQDWFDWFKHUZDVGHWHFWHGSOD\LQJRIWKHWDSHFHDVHGLQRUGHU
WRDYRLGKDUDVVPHQWDQGWKHJQDWFDWFKHUORFDWLRQZDVUHFRUGHGRQWKHVLWHPDS ,QDGGLWLRQDOO
VSHFLHVREVHUYHGZLWKLQWKHSURMHFWVLWHGXULQJWKHIRFXVHGJQDWFDWFKHUVXUYH\VZHUHUHFRUGHG
 1RUWKHUQ+DUULHU
7KH VXUYH\V FRQGXFWHG IRU %HOGLQJ¶V VDYDQQDK VSDUURZ DQG EXUURZLQJ RZO DOVR LQFOXGHG WKH
GHWHFWLRQ RI WKH QHVWLQJ QRUWKHUQ KDUULHU KDUULHU  ZLWKLQ WKH PDUVKODQG KDELWDWV 7KHUH LV
FXUUHQWO\ QR VXUYH\ SURWRFRO IRU WKH KDUULHU DQG WKH VSHFLHV LV QRW OLVWHG E\ HLWKHU WKH VWDWH RU
IHGHUDO DJHQFLHV KRZHYHU WKH DJHQFLHV FRQVLGHU QHVWLQJ RI WKH VSHFLHV D UDUH RFFXUUHQFH
1HVWLQJEHKDYLRUZDVLQFOXGHGDVZHUHREVHUYDWLRQRIDIRRGSDVVIURPWKHPDOHWRWKHIHPDOH
REVHUYDWLRQV RI WHUULWRULDO EHKDYLRU VLQFH WKH KXQWLQJ IHPDOHV RIWHQ VHDUFK QHDU WKH QHVW
ORFDWLRQV DQG REVHUYDWLRQV RI \RXQJ ELUGV ZKLFK ZRXOG LQGLFDWH WKDW D QHVW VLWH LV QHDU
%UHHGLQJ KDUULHUV DUH YHU\ DJJUHVVLYH DQG HDVLO\ GHWHFWHG $Q\ QHVWLQJ KDUULHUV REVHUYHG ZHUH
UHFRUGHGDQGPDSSHG
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3.4

Jurisdictional Delineation

$MXULVGLFWLRQDOGHOLQHDWLRQZDVFRQGXFWHGZLWKLQWKHSURMHFWERXQGDU\WRGHOLQHDWHDUHDVXQGHU
WKHMXULVGLFWLRQRIWKH&'):SXUVXDQWWR6HFWLRQV±RIWKH&DOLIRUQLD)LVKDQG*DPH
&RGH XQGHUWKHMXULVGLFWLRQRIWKH$&2(SXUVXDQW WR 6HFWLRQRIWKHIHGHUDO &OHDQ:DWHU
$FWXQGHUMXULVGLFWLRQRI5HJLRQDO:DWHU4XDOLW\&RQWURO%RDUG 5:4&% SXUVXDQWWR &OHDQ
:DWHU $FW 6HFWLRQ  DQG WKH 3RUWHU&RORJQH :DWHU 4XDOLW\ &RQWURO $FW DQG XQGHU WKH
MXULVGLFWLRQRIWKH&&&XQGHUWKH &&$7KHGHOLQHDWLRQZDVIXUWKHUFRQGXFWHGFRQVLVWHQWZLWK
3ROLFLHV  DQG  RI WKH &KXOD 9LVWD %D\IURQW 'HYHORSPHQW 3ROLFLHV JXLGDQFH 3RUW RI 6DQ
'LHJR 7KH$&2(MXULVGLFWLRQDOZHWODQGVGHOLQHDWLRQZDVFRQGXFWHGLQDFFRUGDQFHZLWK
WKH &RUSV RI (QJLQHHUV :HWODQGV 'HOLQHDWLRQ 0DQXDO $&2(   WKH ,QWHULP 5HJLRQDO
6XSSOHPHQWWRWKH&RUSVRI(QJLQHHUV:HWODQG'HOLQHDWLRQ0DQXDO$ULG:HVW5HJLRQ $&2(
  DQG 5DSDQRV JXLGDQFH $&2( DQG (3$   K\GURORJ\ YHJHWDWLRQ DQG VRLOV ZHUH
H[DPLQHGDWSRWHQWLDOZHWODQGVLWHVDQGZHUHUHFRUGHGRQZHWODQGGHWHUPLQDWLRQGDWDIRUPV
$SUHGRPLQDQFHRIK\GURSK\WLFYHJHWDWLRQZKHUHDVVRFLDWHGZLWKDVWUHDPFKDQQHOZDVXVHGWR
GHILQH &'):UHJXODWHG ULSDULDQ YHJHWDWLRQ 7KH OLPLWV RI DUHDV XQGHU WKH MXULVGLFWLRQ RI WKH
5:4&% JHQHUDOO\ PDWFK WKRVH DUHDV GHOLQHDWHG DV $&2( MXULVGLFWLRQDO +RZHYHU VWUHDP
FKDQQHOV ZLWK HYLGHQFH RI DQ RUGLQDU\ KLJK ZDWHU PDUN WKDW ODFN FRQQHFWLYLW\ WR ZDWHUV RI WKH
8QLWHG 6WDWHV PD\ EH FRQVLGHUHG WR EH XQGHU WKH MXULVGLFWLRQ RI 5:4&% DQG &'): EXW QRW
XQGHUWKHMXULVGLFWLRQRI$&2(&&&MXULVGLFWLRQZDVEDVHGRQSUHVHQFHRIDQ\RQHRIWKHWKUHH
ZHWODQG FULWHULD $&2( MXULVGLFWLRQ RYHU WLGDO ZHWODQGV UHJDUGOHVV RI WKH SUHVHQFHDEVHQFH RI
LQGLFDWRUVH[WHQGVWRLQFKHVDERYHPHDQRUGLQDU\KLJKWLGHHOHYDWLRQ%DVHGRQWLGHFKDUWVIRU
WKH6DQ'LHJRDUHDRUGLQDU\PHDQKLJKWLGHZDVGHWHUPLQHGWREHDSSUR[LPDWHO\IHHW DERYH
PHDQ VHD OHYHO DPVO  WKHUHIRUH $&2(¶V WLGDO ZHWODQGV MXULVGLFWLRQ H[WHQGV WR WKH IRRW
FRQWRXUDPVO 12$$ ,WLVDVVXPHGWKDW5:4&%DQG&&&DOVRWDNHMXULVGLFWLRQRYHUWKLV
WLGDODUHD$GGLWLRQDOZHWODQGVMXULVGLFWLRQPD\RFFXUDERYHWKHIRRWFRQWRXUEXWZRXOGEH
EDVHG RQ SUHVHQFH RI DSSURSULDWH ZHWODQGV LQGLFDWRUV &'): XQGHU WKH /DNH DQG 6WUHDPEHG
$OWHUDWLRQ SURJUDP GRHV QRW UHJXODWH LPSDFWV WR PDULQH ZHWODQGV WKDW DUH VXSSRUWHG E\ WLGDO
LQIOXHQFHV7KHH[WHQWRIZHWODQGIHDWXUHVZDVGHWHUPLQHGLQWKHILHOGE\FROOHFWLQJGDWDXVLQJD
*OREDO 3RVLWLRQLQJ6\VWHP *36 XQLW WKHVKDSHV ZHUHWKHQWUDQVIHUUHGWR DWRSRJUDSKLFEDVH
DQG*,6FRYHUDJHZDVFUHDWHG
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RESULTS

4.1

Site Description

7RSRJUDSK\ ZLWKLQ WKH SURMHFW DUHD UDQJHV IURP VHD OHYHO LQ WKH ZHVWHUQ SRUWLRQ RI WKH VLWH WR
DSSUR[LPDWHO\IHHWDPVOLQWKHHDVWHUQPRVWSRUWLRQRIWKHVLWH6RLOVRQVLWHLQFOXGHWLGDOIODW
PDGHODQG+XHUKXHURORDPWRVORSHVDQG+XHUKXHUR±8UEDQODQGFRPSOH[WR
VORSHV 86'$ 7KHUHDUHQRVWUHDPVRUZDWHUVORFDWHGZLWKLQWKHVWXG\DUHDLQFOXGHG LQ
WKH 1DWLRQDO +\GURJUDSK\ 'DWDVHW 0XFK RI WKH VLWH ZDV SUHYLRXVO\ XVHG IRU DJULFXOWXUH DQG
WKHUHIRUH KDV EHHQ VXEMHFWHG WR FRQWLQXDO SHUWXUEDWLRQ DQG LV FXUUHQWO\ GLVWXUEHG 1RUWK RI WKH
VWXG\ DUHD LV WKH 6ZHHWZDWHU 0DUVK 1DWLRQDO :LOGOLIH 5HIXJH WR WKH HDVW LV ,QWHUVWDWH  DQG
FRPPHUFLDO DQG LQGXVWULDO EXVLQHVVHV DQG WR WKH VRXWK LV D PDULQD DQG LQGXVWULDO XVHV 7R WKH
ZHVWLV6DQ'LHJR%D\
4.2

Vegetation Communities and Land Covers

)RXU XSODQG YHJHWDWLRQ FRPPXQLWLHV SOXV WZR GLVWXUEHG IRUPV  WZR ZHWODQG YHJHWDWLRQ
FRPPXQLWLHV DQG VL[ ODQG FRYHU W\SHV DUH SUHVHQW ZLWKLQ WKH VWXG\ DUHD 8SODQG YHJHWDWLRQ
FRPPXQLWLHV LQFOXGH 'LHJDQ FRDVWDO VDJH VFUXE SOXV LWV GLVWXUEHG IRUP  'LHJDQ FRDVWDO VDJH
VFUXE EURRP EDFFKDULV GRPLQDWHG SOXV LWV GLVWXUEHG IRUP  0HQ]LHV¶ JROGHQEXVK VFUXE DQG
QRQQDWLYH JUDVVODQG :HWODQG YHJHWDWLRQ FRPPXQLWLHV LQFOXGH FRDVWDO VDOW PDUVK DQG PXOHIDW
VFUXE /DQG FRYHU W\SHV LQFOXGH EHDFK GHYHORSHG GLVWXUEHG ODQG HXFDO\SWXV ZRRGODQG
RUQDPHQWDODQGRSHQZDWHU$FUHDJHVRIYHJHWDWLRQFRPPXQLWLHVDQGODQGFRYHUV DUHOLVWHGLQ
7DEOHDQGWKHLUVSDWLDOGLVWULEXWLRQLVGHSLFWHGRQ)LJXUHVDDQGE
7DEOH
$FUHDJHVRI9HJHWDWLRQ&RPPXQLWLHVDQG/DQG&RYHUV
Vegetation Community / Land Cover
Upland Vegetation Communities
Diegan coastal sage scrub
Diegan coastal sage scrub: broom baccharis dominated
Disturbed Diegan coastal sage scrub
Disturbed Diegan coastal sage scrub: broom baccharis dominated
Diegan coastal sage scrub: Isocoma dominated (Menzies’ goldenbush scrub)
Non-native grassland

Holland Code

Acreage

32510
32530
32510
32530
32510
42200
Subtotal

10.6
2.5
0.8
13.1
1.3
1.0
29.2

52100

2.8

Wetlands
Coastal salt marsh
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7DEOH
$FUHDJHVRI9HJHWDWLRQ&RPPXQLWLHVDQG/DQG&RYHUV
Vegetation Community / Land Cover

Holland Code
63310
Subtotal

Mulefat scrub

Acreage
0.2
3.0

Land Cover Types
Beach
Developed
Disturbed land
Eucalyptus woodland
Ornamental
Open water

a

64400
12000
11300
79100
12000
64110
Subtotal
Total

0.3
51.6
95.6
1.0
1.4
0.3
150.4
182.6a

Total may not sum due to rounding.

 'LHJDQ&RDVWDO6DJH6FUXE
$FFRUGLQJ WR +ROODQG   'LHJDQ FRDVWDO VDJH VFUXE LV FRPSRVHG RI D YDULHW\ RI VRIW ORZ
VKUXEVFKDUDFWHULVWLFDOO\GRPLQDWHGE\GURXJKWGHFLGXRXVVSHFLHVVXFKDV&DOLIRUQLDVDJHEUXVK
$UWHPLVLDFDOLIRUQLFD (DVWHUQ0RMDYHEXFNZKHDW (ULRJRQXPIDVFLFXODWXP DQGVDJHV 6DOYLD
VS  ZLWK VFDWWHUHG HYHUJUHHQ VKUXEV LQFOXGLQJ OHPRQDGHEHUU\ 5KXV LQWHJULIROLD  DQG ODXUHO
VXPDF 0DORVPDODXULQD ,WW\SLFDOO\GHYHORSVRQ[HULF GU\ VORSHV
'LHJDQ FRDVWDO VDJH VFUXE DQG DOO LWV YDULDQWV JHQHUDOO\ DUH UHFRJQL]HG DV VSHFLDOVWDWXV SODQW
FRPPXQLWLHV E\ IHGHUDO VWDWH DQG ORFDO UHVRXUFH DJHQFLHV ,W VXSSRUWV D GLYHUVLW\ RI VSHFLDO
VWDWXV SODQWV DQG DQLPDOV DQG KDV EHHQ UHGXFHG E\  WR  RI LWV KLVWRULFDO FRYHUDJH
WKURXJKRXW 6RXWKHUQ &DOLIRUQLD ,W LV WKH IRFXV RI WKH FXUUHQW &DOLIRUQLD 1DWXUDO &RPPXQLWLHV
&RQVHUYDWLRQ 3ODQQLQJ 3URJUDP 'LHJDQ FRDVWDO VDJH VFUXE LV DQ 06&3 7LHU ,, YHJHWDWLRQ
FRPPXQLW\ &RXQW\RI6DQ'LHJR 
:LWKLQ WKH 6ZHHWZDWHU 'LVWULFW SDUFHO D PDQPDGH EHUP LV SODQWHG ZLWK FRDVWDO VDJH VFUXE
VSHFLHVGRPLQDWHGE\&DOLIRUQLDVDJHEUXVKDQG&DOLIRUQLDEULWWOHEXVK (QFHOLDFDOLIRUQLFD ZLWK
VFDWWHUHG (DVWHUQ 0RMDYH EXFNZKHDW &RDVWDO VDJH VFUXE LV DOVR PDSSHG DGMDFHQW WR VHYHUDO RI
WKHURDGZD\VGRPLQDWHGE\$XVWUDOLDQVDOWEXVK $WULSOH[FDQHVFHQV $UHDVPDSSHGDVGLVWXUEHG
FRDVWDO VDJH VFUXE FRQWDLQ DSSUR[LPDWHO\  FRYHU RI QRQQDWLYH VSHFLHV LQFOXGLQJ VZHHW
IHQQHO )RHQLFXOXP YXOJDUH  EODFN PXVWDUG %UDVVLFD QLJUD  EURRP EDFFKDULV %DFFKDULV
VDURWKURLGHV DQGKRUHKRXQG 0DUUXELXPYXOJDUH 
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 'LHJDQ&RDVWDO6DJH6FUXE%URRP%DFFKDULV'RPLQDWHG
%URRP EDFFKDULV VFUXE LV VWURQJO\ GRPLQDWHG E\ EURRP EDFFKDULV DQG VXSSRUWV RWKHU FRDVWDO
VFUXE VSHFLHV VXFK DV &DOLIRUQLD VDJHEUXVK (DVWHUQ 0RMDYH EXFNZKHDW DQG VDJHV +ROODQG
 %URRPEDFFKDULVVFUXELVDQ06&37LHU,,YHJHWDWLRQFRPPXQLW\ &RXQW\RI6DQ'LHJR
 :LWKLQ WKH VWXG\ DUHD EURRP EDFFKDULV VFUXE LV PRVWO\ D PRQRW\SLF VWDQG RI EURRP
EDFFKDULVZLWKVFDWWHUHG&DOLIRUQLDEULWWOHEXVK(DVWHUQ0RMDYHEXFNZKHDWDQGODXUHOVXPDF
7KHGLVWXUEHGIRUPRIEURRPEDFFKDULVVFUXELVFKDUDFWHUL]HGE\PRUHWKDQFRYHURIQRQ
QDWLYH VSHFLHV LQFOXGLQJ 8UXJXD\DQ SDPSDV JUDVV &RUWDGHULD VHOORDQD  EODFN PXVWDUG DQG
VZHHWIHQQHO
 0HQ]LHV¶*ROGHQEXVK6FUXE
0HQ]LHV¶JROGHQEXVKVFUXE *UD\DQG%UDPOHW LVDSODQWDVVRFLDWLRQWKDWLVGRPLQDWHGE\
FRDVWDOJROGHQEXVK ,VRFRPDPHQ]LHVLLYDUYHUQRQLRLGHV ,WLVQRWDSODQWFRPPXQLW\LGHQWLILHG
LQ+ROODQG  RU2EHUEDXHUHWDO  DQGZRXOGW\SLFDOO\EHLQFOXGHGLQWKH&DOLIRUQLD
VDJHVFUXEFRPPXQLW\IRUPDSSLQJSXUSRVHV,WKDVEHHQVHSDUDWHGIURP&DOLIRUQLDVDJHVFUXELQ
WKLV UHSRUW EHFDXVH LW VXSSRUWV QHDUO\ PRQRW\SLF SDWFKHV RI 0HQ]LHV¶ JROGHQEXVK DQG DSSHDUV
PRVW FRPPRQO\ DORQJVLGH WKH HGJHV RI VDOW PDUVK KDELWDW DORQJ WKH VRXWKHUQ DQG QRUWKHUQ
ERXQGDULHVRIWKHSURMHFWVLWH
%HFDXVHWKLVDOOLDQFHLVFRQVLGHUHGDVXEDVVRFLDWLRQRI&DOLIRUQLDVDJHEUXVKVFUXEZKLFKLVWKH
REOLJDWH KDELWDW W\SH IRU WKH IHGHUDOO\ OLVWHG WKUHDWHQHG FRDVWDO &DOLIRUQLD JQDWFDWFKHU LW LV
FRQVLGHUHGDVSHFLDOVWDWXVYHJHWDWLRQFRPPXQLW\$UHDVPDSSHGDV0HQ]LHV¶JROGHQEXVKVFUXE
ZLWKLQWKHVWXG\DUHDDUHGRPLQDWHGE\0HQ]LHV¶JROGHQEXVKDORQJZLWKVFDWWHUHGRWKHUVSHFLHV
LQFOXGLQJVZHHWIHQQHODQG$XVWUDOLDQVDOWEXVK0HQ]LHV¶JROGHQEXVKVFUXELVDQ06&37LHU,,
YHJHWDWLRQFRPPXQLW\ &RXQW\RI6DQ'LHJR 
 1RQ1DWLYH*UDVVODQG
1RQQDWLYH JUDVVODQG LV FKDUDFWHUL]HG E\ D PL[WXUH RI ZHHG\ LQWURGXFHG DQQXDOV SULPDULO\
JUDVVHV ,W PD\RFFXUZKHUHGLVWXUEDQFHE\PDLQWHQDQFH PRZLQJVFUDSLQJ GLVNLQJVSUD\LQJ
HWF UHSHWLWLYHILUHDJULFXOWXUHRURWKHUPHFKDQLFDOGLVUXSWLRQVKDYHDOWHUHGVRLOVDQGUHPRYHG
QDWLYHVHHGVRXUFHVIURPDUHDVIRUPHUO\VXSSRUWLQJQDWLYHYHJHWDWLRQ+ROODQG  VWDWHVWKDW
QRQQDWLYHJUDVVODQGVKDYHDVSDUVHWR GHQVHFRYHURIDQQXDO JUDVVHVWKDWDUHW\SLFDOO\±
PHWHU ±IHHW WDOODQGFDQEHXSWRPHWHU IHHW WDOO:LOGIORZHUVDUHRIWHQDVVRFLDWHG
ZLWKQRQQDWLYHJUDVVODQGVHVSHFLDOO\LQ\HDUVZLWKIDYRUDEOHSUHFLSLWDWLRQ +ROODQG 
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$FFRUGLQJ WR +ROODQG   JUDVVHV WKDW RFFXU LQ QRQQDWLYH JUDVVODQGV LQFOXGH RDWV $YHQD
VSS  EURPHV %URPXV VSS  IHVFXH 9XOSLD VSS  DQG ,WDOLDQ U\HJUDVV /ROLXP SHUHQQH VVS
PXOWLIORUXP  )RUEV WKDW FRPPRQO\ RFFXU ZLWK WKHVH JUDVVHV LQFOXGH &DOLIRUQLD SRSS\
(VFKVFKRO]LD FDOLIRUQLFD  ILODUHH (URGLXP VSS  JROGILHOGV /DVWKHQLD VSS  SKDFHOLDV
3KDFHOLD VSS  JLOLDV *LOLD VSS  DQG EDE\ EOXHH\HV 1HPRSKLOD PHQ]LHVLL  1RQQDWLYH
JUDVVODQGDOVRLQFOXGHVODQGWKDWLVXVHGDVSDVWXUHIRUJUD]LQJSXUSRVHV*UDVVHVVXFKDVEDUOH\
+RUGHXPVSS DQGZLOGRDWVPD\JURZLQWKHVHDUHDV7KLVODQGKDVYHU\IHZQDWLYHVSHFLHV
1RQQDWLYHJUDVVODQGLVDQ06&37LHU,,,YHJHWDWLRQFRPPXQLW\ &RXQW\RI6DQ'LHJR 
:LWKLQWKHVWXG\DUHDFRYHURIQRQQDWLYHJUDVVHVSUHVHQWLQFOXGHVOHQGHURDW $YHQDEDUEDWD 
ULSJXWEURPH %URPXVGLDQGUXV FRPSDFWEURPH %URPXVPDGULWHQVLV PRXVHEDUOH\ +RUGHXP
PXULQXP DQGVPLORJUDVV 6WLSDPLOLDFHDYDUPLOLDFHD 
 &RDVWDO6DOW0DUVK
6RXWKHUQ FRDVWDO VDOW PDUVK LV GHVFULEHG E\ 2EHUEDXHU HW DO   DV D FRDVWDO FRPPXQLW\
GRPLQDWHGE\KLJKO\SURGXFWLYHVDOWWROHUDQWK\GURSK\WHV7KLVYHJHWDWLRQFRPPXQLW\KDVDORQJ
JURZLQJ VHDVRQ LQ WKH VXPPHU DQG LV IRXQG LQ VKHOWHUHG DUHDV RI ED\V ODJRRQV DQG HVWXDULHV
+ROODQG   &KDUDFWHULVWLF VSHFLHV LQFOXGH &DOLIRUQLD VHDEOLWH 6XDHGD FDOLIRUQLFD 
SLFNOHZHHG 6DOLFRUQLD VSS  DONDOL VHDKHDWK )UDQNHQLD VDOLQD  WXUWOHZHHG %DWLV PDULWLPD 
DQGGZDUIFRDVWZHHG $PEO\RSDSSXVSXVLOOXV 
&RDVWDOVDOWPDUVKZLWKLQWKHSURMHFWVLWHLVIRXQGDORQJWKHFRDVWOLQHDQGLQDGHSUHVVLRQLQWKH
FHQWUDO SDUW RI WKH VLWH 7KLV YHJHWDWLRQ FRPPXQLW\ LV GRPLQDWHG E\ 3DULVK¶V JODVVZRUW
$UWKURFQHPXP VXEWHUPLQDOH  PDUVK MDXPHD -DXPHD FDUQRVD  WXUWOHZHHG DQG VDOWJUDVV
'LVWLFKOLVVSLFDWD 6FDWWHUHGDONDOLVHDKHDWKDQG/LQGOH\¶VVDOWEXVK $WULSOH[OLQGOH\L DUHDOVR
SUHVHQWLQWKLVYHJHWDWLRQFRPPXQLW\6RXWKHUQFRDVWDOVDOWPDUVKLVDQ06&37LHU,YHJHWDWLRQ
FRPPXQLW\ &RXQW\RI6DQ'LHJR 
 0XOHIDW6FUXE
0XOHIDWVFUXELVDQKHUEDFHRXVULSDULDQVFUXEGRPLQDWHGE\PXOHIDW %DFFKDULVVDOLFLIROLD WKDW
W\SLFDOO\ RFFXUV DORQJ LQWHUPLWWHQW VWUHDP FKDQQHOV ZLWK JHQHUDOO\ FRDUVH VXEVWUDWH DQG D
PRGHUDWHGHSWKWRWKHZDWHUWDEOH +ROODQG )UHTXHQWIORRGLQJDQGRUVFRXULQJDSSDUHQWO\
PDLQWDLQ WKLV FRPPXQLW\ LQ DQ HDUO\ VXFFHVVLRQDO VWDWH &KDUDFWHULVWLF SODQW VSHFLHV LQ WKLV
FRPPXQLW\ LQFOXGH PXOHIDW 6DQWD %DUEDUD VHGJH &DUH[ EDUEDUDH  ZLOORZV 6DOL[ VSS  DQG
JLDQWVWLQJLQJQHWWOH 8UWLFDKRORVHULFHD 
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7ZR VPDOO DUHDV ZLWKLQ WKH VWXG\ DUHD ZHUH PDSSHG DV PXOHIDW VFUXE DQG DUH SULQFLSDOO\
GRPLQDWHGE\PXOHIDWZLWKRWKHUVSHFLHVLQFOXGLQJWUHHWREDFFR 1LFRWLDQDJODXFD DQGEURRP
EDFFKDULVDOVRSUHVHQW0XOHIDWVFUXELVDQ06&37LHU,YHJHWDWLRQFRPPXQLW\ &RXQW\RI6DQ
'LHJR 
 %HDFK
%HDFKKDELWDWLVGHVFULEHGE\2EHUEDXHUHWDO  DVVDQG\DQGRUFREEO\KDELWDWVWKDWOLQH
FRDVWDO VWUDQGV ODJRRQV ODNHV RU RFHDQV %HDFKHV IRUP IURP ZDYH DFWLRQ GLVWXUEDQFH DQG
JHRORJLFSURFHVVHV0RVW EHDFKHV DUHXQYHJHWDWHGEXW PD\VXSSRUWVSDUVHKHUEDFHRXV VSHFLHV
:LWKLQ WKH VWXG\ DUHD EHDFK KDELWDW LV PDSSHG DORQJ WKH ZHVWHUQ ERXQGDU\ DGMDFHQW WR WKH
3DFLILF 2FHDQ %HDFK KDELWDW LV JHQHUDOO\ GLVWXUEHG DQG WUDVK GHEULV DQG FRQFUHWH VODEV DUH
SUHVHQW%HDFKKDELWDWLVQRWDVVRFLDWHGZLWKDQ06&3WLHU &RXQW\RI6DQ'LHJR 
 'HYHORSHG/DQG
8UEDQGHYHORSHGODQGUHIHUVWRDUHDVWKDWKDYHEHHQFRQVWUXFWHGXSRQRUGLVWXUEHGVRVHYHUHO\WKDW
QDWLYHYHJHWDWLRQLVQRORQJHUVXSSRUWHG'HYHORSHGODQGLQFOXGHVDUHDVZLWKSHUPDQHQWRUVHPL
SHUPDQHQWVWUXFWXUHVSDYHPHQWRUKDUGVFDSHODQGVFDSHGDUHDVDQGDUHDVZLWKDODUJHDPRXQWRI
GHEULV RU RWKHU PDWHULDOV 2EHUEDXHU HW DO   'HYHORSHG DUHDV DUH JHQHUDOO\ JUDGHG DQG
FRPSDFWHG VRPHWLPHV FRYHUHG ZLWK JUDYHO URDG EDVH RU EXLOW DQG KDYH OLWWOH WR QR YHJHWDWLRQ
SUHVHQW'HYHORSHGODQGLVDQ06&37LHU,9YHJHWDWLRQFRPPXQLW\ &RXQW\RI6DQ'LHJR 
'HYHORSHG ODQG ZLWKLQ WKH VWXG\ DUHD LQFOXGHV SDYHG URDGV ROG UDLO WUDFNV SDUNLQJ ORWV DQG
FRPSDFWHGGLUWSDWKVDQGWUDLOVWKDWVXSSRUWQRYHJHWDWLRQ'HYHORSHGODQGLVORFDWHGZLWKLQWKH
6ZHHWZDWHU'LVWULFWDQG+SDUFHOV
 'LVWXUEHG/DQG
'LVWXUEHGODQGLVQRWGHVFULEHGE\HLWKHU+ROODQG  RU2EHUEDXHUHWDO  EXWLVXWLOL]HG
LQ WKLV UHSRUW WR GHVFULEH PXFK RI WKH VWXG\ DUHD 'LVWXUEHG ODQG VXSSRUWV QHDUO\ FRPSOHWH
YHJHWDWLYHFRYHURISULPDULO\QRQQDWLYHDQGLQYDVLYHVSHFLHV7KLV KDELWDW FRYHUVPXFKRIWKH
VWXG\DUHDDQGKDVOLWWOHELRORJLFDOYDOXH'LVWXUEHGODQGLVGRPLQDWHGE\IHQQHOEODFNPXVWDUG
FURZQ GDLV\ *OHELRQLV FRURQDULD  0DOWHVH VWDUWKLVWOH &HQWDXUHD PHOLWHQVLV  $XVWUDOLDQ
VDOWEXVK KRUHKRXQG DQG 8UXJXD\DQ SDPSDV JUDVV ,Q SDUWLFXODU WKH VLWH ZDV GHWHUPLQHG WR
VXSSRUW D WKLFN OD\HU RI WKDWFK WKDW ZRXOG HVVHQWLDOO\ H[FOXGH PDQ\ VSHFLDOVWDWXV VSHFLHV
LQFOXGLQJEXUURZLQJRZORUVSHFLDOVWDWXVSODQWVSHFLHVIURPEHLQJIRXQGWKURXJKRXWWKHVLWH
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:LWKLQ WKLV ODQG FRYHU W\SH WKHUH DUH VFDWWHUHG ORFDWLRQV RI QDWLYH VSHFLHV LQFOXGLQJ EURRP
EDFFKDULVDQG&DOLIRUQLDEULWWOHEXVK+RZHYHUWKHVHSODQWVDUHIRXQGDWWRRORZDGHQVLW\ OHVV
WKDQ  FRYHU  DQG RYHU WRR VPDOO DQ DUHD WR EH VSHFLILFDOO\ LQFRUSRUDWHG LQWR WKLV KDELWDW
FRPPXQLW\DVDQLGHQWLI\LQJFKDUDFWHULVWLF$UHDVRIGHQVHQDWLYHYHJHWDWLRQWKDWZHUHLGHQWLILHG
WRSURYLGHJUHDWHUELRORJLFDOYDOXHDUHVSHFLILFDOO\LGHQWLILHGDVDGLIIHUHQWKDELWDWFRPPXQLW\LQ
RUGHUWRFDSWXUHWKHYDULHGELRORJLFDOPDNHXSRIWKHVWXG\DUHD'LVWXUEHGODQGLVDQ06&37LHU
,9ODQGFRYHUW\SH &RXQW\RI6DQ'LHJR 


(XFDO\SWXV:RRGODQG

$OWKRXJKQRWUHFRJQL]HGE\+ROODQG  DVDQDWLYHSODQWFRPPXQLW\HXFDO\SWXVZRRGODQGLV
D GLVWLQFW ³QDWXUDOL]HG´ YHJHWDWLRQ W\SH WKDW LV IDLUO\ ZLGHVSUHDG LQ 6RXWKHUQ &DOLIRUQLD DQG LV
FRQVLGHUHGDZRRGODQGKDELWDW,WW\SLFDOO\FRQVLVWVRIPRQRW\SLFVWDQGVRILQWURGXFHG$XVWUDOLDQ
HXFDO\SWXVWUHHV (XFDO\SWXVVSS 7KHXQGHUVWRU\LVHLWKHUGHSDXSHUDWHRUDEVHQWRZLQJWRVKDGH
DQGWKHSRVVLEOHDOOHORSDWKLF WR[LF SURSHUWLHVRIWKHHXFDO\SWXVOHDIOLWWHU$OWKRXJKHXFDO\SWXV
ZRRGODQGV DUH RI OLPLWHG YDOXH WR PRVW QDWLYH SODQWV DQG DQLPDOV WKH\ IUHTXHQWO\ SURYLGH
QHVWLQJDQGSHUFKLQJVLWHVIRUVHYHUDOUDSWRUVSHFLHV(XFDO\SWXVZRRGODQGLVDQ06&37LHU,9
YHJHWDWLRQFRPPXQLW\LQGLFDWLQJLWVORZYDOXHIRUFRYHUHGVSHFLHVXQGHUWKH06&3 &RXQW\RI
6DQ'LHJR 
2QHDUHDLVPDSSHGDVHXFDO\SWXVZRRGODQGZLWKLQWKHVWXG\DUHDLQWKHVRXWKHUQUHJLRQRIWKH
6ZHHWZDWHU'LVWULFWSDUFHO7KHZRRGODQGLVGRPLQDWHGE\HXFDO\SWXVEXWVRPHQRQQDWLYHSLQH
WUHHV 3LQXVVS DQGSDOPV :DVKLQJWRQLDUREXVWD DUHDOVRSUHVHQW


2UQDPHQWDO

$UHDV LQ WKH VWXG\ DUHD PDSSHG DV RUQDPHQWDO SULQFLSDOO\ UHIHU WR DUHDV ZKHUH $WKHO WDPDULVN
7DPDUL[DSK\OOD ZDVSODQWHGDGMDFHQWWRURDGVDQGWKHEXVLQHVVSDUN7KHVHDUHDVRIWDPDULVN
DUH QRW DVVRFLDWHG ZLWK DQ\ ULSDULDQ KDELWDW RU GUDLQDJH DUHDV EXW FRQWDLQ ODUJH PRUH WKDQ
IRRWWDOO SODQWHGWUHHVLQWKHIRUPRIDZLQGEUHDN³2UQDPHQWDO´DOVRGHVFULEHVDUHDVZKHUH
QRQQDWLYH SLQHV DQG VFDWWHUHG V\FDPRUHV DUH SODQWHG DORQJ %D\ %RXOHYDUG 2UQDPHQWDO LV QRW
IRUPDOO\ OLVWHG ZLWK DQ 06&3 WLHU EXW LV FRQVLGHUHG D 7LHU ,9 ODQG FRYHU W\SH GXH WR LWV
VLPLODULW\WRRWKHUGLVWXUEHGDQGGHYHORSHGODQGFRYHUV &RXQW\RI6DQ'LHJR 


)ORUDO'LYHUVLW\

$ WRWDO RI  VSHFLHV RI QDWLYH RU QDWXUDOL]HG YDVFXODU SODQWV  QDWLYH   DQG  QRQQDWLYH
  ZDV UHFRUGHG RQ WKH VLWH VHH $SSHQGL[ $  7KH KLJK SHUFHQWDJH RI QRQQDWLYH VSHFLHV LV
OLNHO\GXHWRSDVWXVHVRIWKHVLWHIRUDJULFXOWXUHDQGWKDWPXFKRIWKHVLWHLVPDSSHGDVGLVWXUEHGODQG
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4.3

Special-Status Plant Species

(QGDQJHUHG UDUH RU WKUHDWHQHG SODQW VSHFLHV DV GHILQHG LQ 6HFWLRQ  E  RI WKH &(4$
*XLGHOLQHV &&5HWVHT DUHUHIHUUHGWRDV³VSHFLDOVWDWXVSODQWVSHFLHV´LQWKLVUHSRUW
DQGLQFOXGHHQGDQJHUHGRUWKUHDWHQHGSODQWVSHFLHVUHFRJQL]HGLQWKHFRQWH[WRI&(6$DQG)(6$
&'):DF SODQWVSHFLHVZLWKD&535WKURXJK &136 DQGSODQWVSHFLHV
FRYHUHGXQGHUWKH&KXOD9LVWD06&36XEDUHD3ODQ &LW\RI&KXOD9LVWD 
6SHFLDOVWDWXV SODQWVXUYH\VZHUHFRQGXFWHG ZLWKLQWKH VWXG\DUHDWR GHWHUPLQHWKHSUHVHQFHRU
DEVHQFH RI SODQW VSHFLHV WKDW DUH FRQVLGHUHG HQGDQJHUHG UDUH RU WKUHDWHQHG XQGHU &(4$
*XLGHOLQH   &&5  HW VHT  DV GHVFULEHG LQ 6HFWLRQ  6SHFLDOVWDWXV SODQW
VSHFLHV REVHUYHG RU ZLWK D KLJK SRWHQWLDO WR RFFXU ZLWKLQ WKH VWXG\ DUHD DUH SUHVHQWHG LQ
$SSHQGL[ % $OO VSHFLHV ZLWK D PRGHUDWH RU KLJK SRWHQWLDO WR RFFXU KDYH EHHQ GHWHUPLQHG
WKURXJKWKHIRFXVHGVXUYH\WREHHLWKHUSUHVHQWRUDEVHQW6SHFLDOVWDWXVSODQWVSHFLHVNQRZQWR
RFFXU LQ WKH VXUURXQGLQJ UHJLRQ WKDW DUH DEVHQW RU ZLWK ORZ SRWHQWLDO WR RFFXU RQ VLWH DUH
SUHVHQWHGLQ$SSHQGL[%7KHHYDOXDWLRQRIHDFKVSHFLHV¶SRWHQWLDOWRRFFXURQVLWHLVEDVHGRQ
WKHHOHYDWLRQKDELWDWDQGVRLOVSUHVHQWRQVLWHDQG'XGHN¶VNQRZOHGJHRIELRORJLFDOUHVRXUFHVLQ
WKH DUHD DQG UHJLRQDO GLVWULEXWLRQ RI HDFK VSHFLHV $ QXPEHU RI SRWHQWLDOO\ RFFXUULQJ SODQW
VSHFLHV DUH FRQVSLFXRXV HJ ODUJH ZRRG\ VKUXEV  DQG UHDGLO\ REVHUYHG LI SUHVHQW ZLWKLQ DQ
RSHQDQGODUJHO\GLVWXUEHGVLWH'XHWRORZUDLQIDOOOHYHOVGXULQJWKHVXUYH\\HDUPDQ\DQQXDOV
ZLWKSRWHQWLDOWRRFFXUZRXOGOLNHO\QRWKDYHEORRPHG$VDUHVXOWWKHUHDUH HLJKWVSHFLHVWKDW
ZHUHFRQVLGHUHGWRKDYHDKLJKSRWHQWLDOWRRFFXURQVLWH EXWFRXOGOLNHO\EHH[FOXGHGIURPWKLV
OLVWGXULQJDVXUYH\\HDUZLWKDYHUDJHUDLQIDOORUJUHDWHU 7KUHHVSHFLDOVWDWXVSODQWVSHFLHVZHUH
GHWHFWHG ZLWKLQ WKH VWXG\ DUHD GXULQJ WKH $SULO  VXUYH\ 6DQ 'LHJR &RXQW\ YLJXLHUD
%DKLRSVLVODFLQLDWD &DOLIRUQLDER[WKRUQ /\FLXPFDOLIRUQLFXP DQGHVWXDU\VHDEOLWH 6XDHGD
HVWHURD  VHH)LJXUHD 
 6SHFLHV2EVHUYHGRQ6LWH
6DQ'LHJR&RXQW\YLJXLHUD Bahiopsis laciniata 
6DQ'LHJR&RXQW\YLJXLHUDLVDVKUXELQWKH$VWHUDFHDHIDPLO\7KLVVSHFLHVLVIRXQGLQFKDSDUUDO
DQGFRDVWDOVFUXEKDELWDWVWKURXJKRXW2UDQJHDQG6DQ'LHJR&RXQWLHVLQ&DOLIRUQLDDQGLQ%DMD
&DOLIRUQLD DQG 6RQRUD 0H[LFR 7KLV VSHFLHV LV ORFDOO\ FRPPRQ EXW WKUHDWHQHG E\ FRQWLQXLQJ
GHYHORSPHQWZLWKLQWKHUHJLRQ,WEORRPVIURP)HEUXDU\WKURXJK-XQHDQGLVIRXQGDWHOHYDWLRQV
IURPWRPHWHUV WRIHHW DPVO &136 
$ WRWDO RI  LQGLYLGXDOV ZHUH PDSSHG ZLWKLQ WKH SURMHFW DUHD DW WKH HDVWHUQ SHULSKHU\ RI WKH
6ZHHWZDWHU'LVWULFWSDUFHOLQGLVWXUEHGEURRPEDFFKDULVVFUXEDQGQRQQDWLYHJUDVVODQG
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&DOLIRUQLDER[WKRUQ Lycium californicum 
&DOLIRUQLDER[WKRUQLVDVKUXELQWKH6RODQDFHDHIDPLO\7KLVVSHFLHVKDVD&535RI7KLV
VSHFLHVLV IRXQGLQ FRDVWDO EOXIIVFUXE DQGFRDVWDO VFUXEKDELWDWV WKURXJKRXW PXFKRI6RXWKHUQ
&DOLIRUQLD DQG WKH &KDQQHO ,VODQGV DV ZHOO DV $UL]RQD DQG LQWR %DMD &DOLIRUQLD DQG 6RQRUD
0H[LFR&DOLIRUQLDER[WKRUQEORRPVIURP 0DUFKWR $XJXVW DQGLV IRXQGDW UDQJHVIURPWR
 PHWHUV  WR  IHHW  DPVO &136   7KLV VSHFLHV LV FXUUHQWO\ WKUHDWHQHG E\
GHYHORSPHQWDQGSRWHQWLDOO\E\IRRWWUDIILFDQGWUDLOPDLQWHQDQFH
$ WRWDO RI  LQGLYLGXDOV ZHUH PDSSHG WKURXJKRXW WKH SURMHFW DUHD &DOLIRUQLD ER[WKRUQ ZDV
SULPDULO\PDSSHGRQWKHSHULSKHU\RIFRDVWDOVDOWPDUVKKDELWDWV
(VWXDU\VHDEOLWH Suaeda esteroa 
(VWXDU\VHDEOLWHLVDSHUHQQLDOKHUELQWKH&KHQRSRGLDFHDHIDPLO\7KLVVSHFLHVKDVD&535RI
% LQGLFDWLQJ WKDW LW LV UDUH WKUHDWHQHG RU HQGDQJHUHG LQ &DOLIRUQLD DQG HOVHZKHUH DQG LV
IDLUO\HQGDQJHUHGLQ&DOLIRUQLDDVLWLVUHVWULFWHGWRFRDVWDOHQYLURQPHQWV7KLVFRDVWDOVSHFLHVLV
IRXQGLQFRDVWDOVDOWPDUVKHVDQGVZDPSVDWHOHYDWLRQVIURPVHDOHYHOWRIHHW PHWHUV DPVO
7KHUDQJHRIWKLVVSHFLHVH[WHQGVVRXWKIURP9HQWXUD&RXQW\WR %DMD&DOLIRUQLD &136 
7KLVVSHFLHVLVFXUUHQWO\WKUHDWHQHGE\GHYHORSPHQWDQGUHFUHDWLRQ
$ WRWDO RI  LQGLYLGXDOV ZHUH PDSSHG ZLWKLQ WKH SURMHFW DUHD LQ DUHDV PDSSHG DV FRDVWDO VDOW
PDUVKGLVWXUEHGODQGDQGDGMDFHQWWREHDFKKDELWDW
 6SHFLHVZLWK+LJK3RWHQWLDOWR2FFXU
7KH IROORZLQJ VSHFLHV ZHUH FRQVLGHUHG WR KDYH D KLJK SRWHQWLDO WR RFFXU ZLWKLQ WKH VWXG\ DUHD
EDVHG RQ WKH SUHVHQFH RI VXLWDEOH KDELWDW DSSURSULDWH HOHYDWLRQ DQG IDYRUDEOH VRLO FRQGLWLRQV
1RQH RI WKHVH VSHFLHV ZDV REVHUYHG GXULQJ  VXUYH\V +RZHYHU EHFDXVH WKHVH VSHFLHV DUH
DQQXDOVWKDWDUHUHOLDQWRQVHDVRQDOUDLQIDOOIRUJURZWKDQGWKHUHZDVYHU\OLWWOHUDLQIDOOGXULQJWKH
± JURZLQJ VHDVRQ WKH DEVHQFH RI WKHVH VSHFLHV GXULQJ WKH  VXUYH\V FDQQRW EH
FRQVLGHUHGFRQFOXVLYH&RQVLGHULQJWKLVFRQGLWLRQWKHVWXG\DUHDKDVEHHQVHSDUDWHGWRHYDOXDWH
WKHVH VSHFLHV¶ SUHVHQFH ZLWKLQ GLIIHUHQW ]RQHV LQFOXGLQJ ZLWKLQ WKH IRRW EXIIHU DUHD DQG
ZLWKLQWKHSURSRVHGUHGHYHORSPHQWDUHD7KHVWXG\DUHDLQFOXGHVDZLGHUDQJHRIKDELWDWTXDOLW\
IURP GLVWXUEHG ODQG FRPSRVHG RI QRQQDWLYH VSHFLHV WR LQWDFW QDWLYH YHJHWDWLRQ FRPPXQLWLHV
7KH DUHDV ZKHUH WKHVH VSHFLHV DUH FRQVLGHUHG WR KDYH D KLJK SRWHQWLDO WR RFFXU DUH DORQJ WKH
ZHVWHUQDQGQRUWKHUQERXQGDULHVRIWKHVWXG\DUHDZKHUHWKHUHLVVRPHLQWDFWFRDVWDOVDOWPDUVK
KDELWDW ,Q FRQWUDVW WKH\ DUH H[SHFWHG WR KDYH D ORZ WR PRGHUDWH SRWHQWLDO WR RFFXU HOVHZKHUH
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&KXOD9LVWD%D\IURQW0DVWHU3ODQ&DOLIRUQLD
ZLWKLQWKHVWXG\DUHD ZKLFKZRXOGEHLPSDFWHGE\UHDOLJQPHQWRI(6WUHHW ZKHUHPRVWRIWKH
ODQGLVGLVWXUEHG
1XWWDOO¶VDFPLVSRQ Acmispon prostratus 
1XWWDOO¶VDFPLVSRQLVDQDQQXDOKHUELQWKH)DEDFHDHIDPLO\7KLVVSHFLHVLVIRXQGLQFRDVWDOGXQH
DQGFRDVWDOVFUXEKDELWDWVJHQHUDOO\ZLWKVDQG\VRLOV7KHUHDUHUHFRUGVIRUWKLVVSHFLHVSULPDULO\
LQFRDVWDO6DQ'LHJR&RXQW\DQGVRXWKLQWR%DMD&DOLIRUQLD &136 1XWWDOO¶VDFPLVSRQKDVD
&535RI%LQGLFDWLQJWKDWLWLVUDUHWKUHDWHQHGRUHQGDQJHUHGLQ&DOLIRUQLDDQGHOVHZKHUHDQG
LWLVVHULRXVO\HQGDQJHUHGLQ&DOLIRUQLD&136  OLVWVWKUHDWVWRWKLVVSHFLHVDVGHYHORSPHQW
HQFURDFKPHQWE\ QRQQDWLYHSODQWVDQGQDYDO RSHUDWLRQVDW 6LOYHU6WUDQGDQG ,PSHULDO %HDFKHV
7KLVVSHFLHVKDVDKLJKSRWHQWLDOWRRFFXUDORQJWKHZHVWHUQDQGQRUWKHUQERXQGDULHVRIWKHVWXG\
DUHDEXWDORZSRWHQWLDOWRRFFXULQWKH(6WUHHW5HDOLJQPHQWDUHD
&RDVWDOGXQHVPLONYHWFK Astragalus tenerYDUtiti 
&RDVWDOGXQHVPLONYHWFKLVDQDQQXDOKHUELQWKH)DEDFHDHIDPLO\7KLVVSHFLHVLVIHGHUDOO\DQG
VWDWHHQGDQJHUHGDQGKDVD&535RI%&RDVWDOGXQHVPLONYHWFKLVIRXQGLQFRDVWDOKDELWDWV
LQFOXGLQJFRDVWDOEOXIIVFUXEFRDVWDOGXQHVDQGFRDVWDOSUDLULHRIWHQLQDUHDVRIVDQG\VRLOVRU
YHUQDOO\PHVLFDUHDV7KHUHDUHIHZHUWKDQRFFXUUHQFHVIRUWKLVVSHFLHVDQGLWLVWKUHDWHQHGE\
XUEDQL]DWLRQUHFUHDWLRQDODFWLYLWLHVDQGQRQQDWLYHSODQWV &136 7KLVVSHFLHVKDVDKLJK
SRWHQWLDO WR RFFXU DORQJ WKH ZHVWHUQ DQG QRUWKHUQ ERXQGDULHV RI WKH VWXG\ DUHD EXW D ORZ
SRWHQWLDOWRRFFXULQWKH(6WUHHW5HDOLJQPHQWDUHD
6RXWKFRDVWVDOWEXVK Atriplex pacifica)
6RXWKFRDVWVDOWEXVKLVDQDQQXDOKHUELQWKH&KHQRSRGLDFHDHIDPLO\7KLVVSHFLHVKDVD&535
RI%LQGLFDWLQJWKDWLWLVUDUHWKUHDWHQHGRUHQGDQJHUHGLQ&DOLIRUQLDDQGHOVHZKHUHDQGLWLV
IDLUO\ HQGDQJHUHG LQ &DOLIRUQLD 7KLV VSHFLHV LV IRXQG LQ FRDVWDO EOXII VFUXE FRDVWDO GXQHV
FRDVWDO VFUXE DQG SOD\D KDELWDWV DORQJ FRDVWDO &DOLIRUQLD VRXWK LQWR 0H[LFR DQG HYHQ VRPH
RFFXUUHQFHV LQ $UL]RQD +RZHYHU WKLV VSHFLHV LV IDLUO\ UDUH WKURXJKRXW LWV UDQJH DQG PDQ\
KLVWRULFDO RFFXUUHQFHV DUH OLNHO\ H[WLUSDWHG &136   7KLV VSHFLHV KDV D KLJK SRWHQWLDO WR
RFFXUDORQJWKHZHVWHUQDQGQRUWKHUQERXQGDULHVRIWKHVWXG\DUHDEXWDPRGHUDWHSRWHQWLDOWR
RFFXULQWKH(6WUHHW5HDOLJQPHQWDUHD
2UFXWW¶VSLQFXVKLRQ Chaenactis glabriusculaYDUorcuttiana)
2UFXWW¶VSLQFXVKLRQLVDQDQQXDOKHUELQWKH$VWHUDFHDHIDPLO\DQGLWKDVD&535RI%7KLV
VSHFLHVLVIRXQGLQFRDVWDOKDELWDWVVRXWKRI9HQWXUD&RXQW\DQGLQWR%DMD&DOLIRUQLD 2UFXWW¶V
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&KXOD9LVWD%D\IURQW0DVWHU3ODQ&DOLIRUQLD
SLQFXVKLRQ LV IRXQG LQ FRDVWDO EOXII VFUXE DQG FRDVWDO GXQH KDELWDWV DQG LV WKUHDWHQHG E\
GHYHORSPHQWDQGUHFUHDWLRQ &136  7KLV VSHFLHVKDVDKLJKSRWHQWLDOWRRFFXUDORQJWKH
ZHVWHUQDQGQRUWKHUQERXQGDULHV RIWKHVWXG\ DUHDEXW DORZSRWHQWLDOWRRFFXULQ WKH(6WUHHW
5HDOLJQPHQWDUHD
6DOWPDUVKELUG¶VEHDN Chloropyron maritimum VVS. maritimum 
6DOWPDUVKELUG¶VEHDNLVDQDQQXDOKHUEKHPLSDUDVLWHLQWKH2UREDQFKDFHDHIDPLO\7KLVVSHFLHV
LV IHGHUDOO\ DQG VWDWH OLVWHG DV HQGDQJHUHG DQG KDV D &535 RI % 7KLV VSHFLHV LV IRXQG LQ
FRDVWDO &DOLIRUQLD VRXWK RI 6DQ /XLV 2ELVSR &RXQW\ DQG LQWR %DMD &DOLIRUQLD 7KH VDOW PDUVK
ELUG¶V EHDNLV IRXQGLQ FRDVWDO GXQHV DQGFRDVWDO VDOWPDUVKHVDQGVZDPSV &136  ,W LV
WKUHDWHQHG E\ ORVV RI VDOW PDUVK KDELWDW LQYDVLRQ RI QRQQDWLYH SODQWV DQG RWKHU W\SHV RI
GHYHORSPHQW 7KLV VSHFLHV KDV D KLJK SRWHQWLDO WR RFFXU DORQJ WKH ZHVWHUQ DQG QRUWKHUQ
ERXQGDULHVRIWKHVWXG\DUHDEXWDORZSRWHQWLDOWRRFFXULQWKH(6WUHHW5HDOLJQPHQWDUHD
&RXOWHU¶VJROGILHOGV Lasthenia glabrata VVScoulteri)
&RXOWHU¶VJROGILHOGVLVDQDQQXDOKHUELQWKH$VWHUDFHDHIDPLO\DQGLWKDVD&535RI%7KLV
VSHFLHVLVIRXQGWKURXJKRXW6RXWKHUQ&DOLIRUQLDVRXWKRI6DQ/XLV2ELVSRDQG.HUQ&RXQWLHVZLWK
VRPH VFDWWHUHG UHFRUGV IURP WKH &HQWUDO 9DOOH\ 7HKDPD 7XODUH DQG <ROR &RXQWLHV  &RXOWHU¶V
JROGILHOGVLVIRXQGLQFRDVWDOVDOWPDUVKHVDQGVZDPSVSOD\DVDQGYHUQDOSRROV7KLVVSHFLHVLV
WKUHDWHQHGE\XUEDQL]DWLRQDJULFXOWXUDOGHYHORSPHQWURDGPDLQWHQDQFHIRRWWUDIILFDQGGURXJKW
&136 7KLVVSHFLHVKDVDKLJKSRWHQWLDOWRRFFXUDORQJWKHZHVWHUQDQGQRUWKHUQERXQGDULHV
RIWKHVWXG\DUHDEXWDORZSRWHQWLDOWRRFFXULQWKH(6WUHHW5HDOLJQPHQWDUHD
5RELQVRQ¶VSHSSHUJUDVV Lepidium virginicum YDUrobinsonii)
5RELQVRQ¶VSHSSHUJUDVVLVDQDQQXDOKHUELQWKH%UDVVLFDFHDHIDPLO\7KLVVSHFLHVKDVD&535
RILQGLFDWLQJWKDWLWKDVDOLPLWHGGLVWULEXWLRQ :DWFK/LVW :/ EXWLVQRWYHU\HQGDQJHUHG
LQ &DOLIRUQLD 5RELQVRQ¶V SHSSHUJUDVV LV IRXQG LQ FRDVWDO FRXQWLHV VRXWK RI 6DQWD %DUEDUD
&RXQW\ DQGLQWR%DMD&DOLIRUQLDDV ZHOODV LQ 5LYHUVLGHDQG6DQ%HUQDUGLQR &RXQWLHV DQGRQ
6DQWD&UX],VODQG5RELQVRQ¶VSHSSHUJUDVVLVIRXQGLQFKDSDUUDODQGFRDVWDOVFUXEKDELWDWVDQG
LVWKUHDWHQHGE\GHYHORSPHQWDQGSRVVLEO\E\LQYDVLRQRIQRQQDWLYHSODQWV &136 7KLV
VSHFLHVKDVDKLJKSRWHQWLDOWRRFFXUDORQJWKHZHVWHUQDQGQRUWKHUQERXQGDULHVRIWKHVWXG\DUHD
EXWDPRGHUDWHSRWHQWLDOWRRFFXULQWKH(6WUHHW5HDOLJQPHQWDUHD
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&KXOD9LVWD%D\IURQW0DVWHU3ODQ&DOLIRUQLD
%UDQG¶VSKDFHOLD Phacelia stellaris)
%UDQG¶VSKDFHOLDLVDQDQQXDOKHUELQWKH%RUDJLQDFHDHIDPLO\DQGLWKDVD&535RI%,WZDV
SUHYLRXVO\OLVWHGDVDFDQGLGDWHIRUIHGHUDOOLVWLQJEXWKDVVLQFHEHHQUHPRYHGIURPFDQGLGDF\
7KLV VSHFLHV LV IRXQG LQ /RV $QJHOHV 2UDQJH 5LYHUVLGH 6DQ %HUQDUGLQR DQG 6DQ 'LHJR
&RXQWLHV DV ZHOO DV LQ %DMD &DOLIRUQLD 0H[LFR 7KLV VSHFLHV LV IRXQG LQ FRDVWDO GXQHV DQG
FRDVWDO VFUXE KDELWDWV DQG LV NQRZQ IURP DSSUR[LPDWHO\  RFFXUUHQFHV 7KUHDWV WR %UDQG¶V
SKDFHOLDLQFOXGHGHYHORSPHQWDQGLQYDVLRQRIQRQQDWLYHSODQWV &136 7KLVVSHFLHVKDVD
KLJKSRWHQWLDOWR RFFXUDORQJWKHZHVWHUQDQGQRUWKHUQERXQGDULHVRIWKH VWXG\DUHDEXW DORZ
SRWHQWLDOWRRFFXULQWKH(6WUHHW5HDOLJQPHQWDUHD
4.4

Wildlife

$WRWDORIZLOGOLIHVSHFLHVLQFOXGLQJFRDVWDORURFHDQLFVSHFLHVJUDVVODQGDQGXSODQGVSHFLHVDQG
VRPH XUEDQDGDSWHG VSHFLHV ZHUH UHFRUGHG ZLWKLQ WKH VLWH $SSHQGL[ &  'XH WR WKH GLYHUVLW\ RI
KDELWDW W\SHV RQ VLWH WKHUH LV UHODWLYHO\ KLJK VSHFLHV GLYHUVLW\ 0RVW VSHFLHV REVHUYHG ZHUH ELUGV
ZKLFKUHIOHFWWKHH[WHQWRIIRFXVHGELUGVXUYH\VWKDWZHUHFRQGXFWHGZLWKLQWKHVWXG\DUHD
)RFXVHGVXUYH\VIRUFRDVWDO&DOLIRUQLDJQDWFDWFKHUDQGEXUURZLQJRZOZHUHQHJDWLYH%HOGLQJ¶V
VDYDQQDKVSDUURZDQGQRUWKHUQKDUULHU IRUDJLQJRQO\ ZHUHIRXQGZLWKLQWKHVWXG\DUHD
 6SHFLDO6WDWXV:LOGOLIH6SHFLHV
(QGDQJHUHG UDUH RU WKUHDWHQHG ZLOGOLIH VSHFLHV DV GHILQHG LQ &(4$ *XLGHOLQHV 6HFWLRQ
 E  &&5HWVHT DUHUHIHUUHGWRDV³VSHFLDOVWDWXVZLOGOLIHVSHFLHV´DQGDVXVHG
LQWKLVUHSRUWLQFOXGH  HQGDQJHUHGRUWKUHDWHQHGZLOGOLIHVSHFLHVUHFRJQL]HGLQWKHFRQWH[WRI
&(6$ DQG )(6$ &'): G    &DOLIRUQLD 6SHFLHV RI 6SHFLDO &RQFHUQ 66&  DQG :/
VSHFLHVDVGHVLJQDWHGE\WKH&')*    PDPPDOVDQGELUGVWKDWDUHIXOO\SURWHFWHG )3 
VSHFLHVDVGHVFULEHGLQWKH&DOLIRUQLD)LVKDQG*DPH&RGH6HFWLRQVDQG  %LUGV
RI&RQVHUYDWLRQ&RQFHUQ %&& DVGHVLJQDWHGE\WKH 86):6  DQG  ZLOGOLIHVSHFLHV
FRYHUHGXQGHUWKH&KXOD9LVWD06&36XEDUHD3ODQ &LW\RI&KXOD9LVWD 
6SHFLDOVWDWXV ZLOGOLIH VSHFLHV REVHUYHG LQ WKH VWXG\ DUHD RU ZLWK KLJK SRWHQWLDO WR RFFXU DUH
SUHVHQWHG LQ $SSHQGL[ ' 6SHFLDOVWDWXV ZLOGOLIH VSHFLHV NQRZQ WR RFFXU LQ WKH VXUURXQGLQJ
UHJLRQ EXW DEVHQW RU ZLWK ORZ WR PRGHUDWH SRWHQWLDO WR RFFXU RQ VLWH DUH SUHVHQWHG LQ
$SSHQGL[' )RU HDFK VSHFLHV OLVWHG D GHWHUPLQDWLRQ LV PDGH UHJDUGLQJ WKH SRWHQWLDO IRU WKH
VSHFLHVWRRFFXURQVLWHEDVHGRQLQIRUPDWLRQJDWKHUHGGXULQJWKHOLWHUDWXUHUHYLHZDQGVLWHYLVLWV
LQFOXGLQJ WKH ORFDWLRQ RI WKH VLWH YHJHWDWLRQ FRPPXQLWLHV RU ODQG FRYHUV SUHVHQW FXUUHQW VLWH
FRQGLWLRQVDQGSDVWDQGSUHVHQWODQGXVH
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3DJHRI%

0V0D\UD0HGHO
6XEMHFW %LRORJLFDO 5HVRXUFHV 6XUYH\ 5HSRUW IRU WKH ( 6WUHHW 5HDOLJQPHQW LQ &KXOD 9LVWD
&KXOD9LVWD%D\IURQW0DVWHU3ODQ&DOLIRUQLD
6HYHQVSHFLDOVWDWXVZLOGOLIHVSHFLHVZHUHGHWHFWHGZLWKLQWKH SURMHFWDUHD%HOGLQJ¶VVDYDQQDK
VSDUURZ &RRSHU¶V KDZN $FFLSLWHU FRRSHULL  RVSUH\ 3DQGLRQ KDOLDHWXV  QRUWKHUQ KDUULHU
6RXWKHUQ &DOLIRUQLD UXIRXVFURZQHG VSDUURZ $LPRSKLOD UXILFHSV FDQHVFHQV  EURZQ SHOLFDQ
3HOHFDQXVRFFLGHQWDOLV DQGGRXEOHFUHVWHGFRUPRUDQW 3KDODFURFRUD[DXULWXV 7KHVHVSHFLHV
DUHGHVFULEHGLQIXUWKHUGHWDLOXQGHU6SHFLHV2EVHUYHGRQ6LWHORFDWLRQVRIVSHFLDOVWDWXVZLOGOLIH
VSHFLHVREVHUYDWLRQVDUHSURYLGHGRQ)LJXUHVDDQGE
7KHUH LV QR 86):6GHVLJQDWHG FULWLFDO KDELWDW ORFDWHG ZLWKLQ WKH VWXG\ DUHD 7KHUH LV FULWLFDO
KDELWDW IRUZHVWHUQVQRZ\ SORYHU &KDUDGULXV DOH[DQGULQHV QLYRVXV ORFDWHGQRUWKRIWKHVWXG\
DUHDZLWKLQWKH6ZHHWZDWHU0DUVK:LOGOLIH5HIXJH
 6SHFLHV2EVHUYHGRQ6LWH
%HOGLQJ¶VVDYDQQDKVSDUURZ Passerculus sandwichensis beldingi 
%HOGLQJ¶VVDYDQQDKVSDUURZLVDVWDWHHQGDQJHUHG06&3FRYHUHGDQG&RXQW\*URXSVSHFLHV
IRXQG LQ FRDVWDO VDOW PDUVKHV GRPLQDWHG E\ SLFNOHZHHG LQ FRDVWDO 6RXWKHUQ &DOLIRUQLD DQG
QRUWKHUQ%DMD&DOLIRUQLD7KLVVXEVSHFLHVLVQRQPLJUDWRU\DQGQHVWVLQGHQVHPDUVKYHJHWDWLRQ
LQFOXGLQJ SLFNOHZHHG VKRUHJUDVV 'LVWLFKOLV OLWWRUDOLV  DQG WXUWOHZHHG +DELWDW ORVV DQG
IUDJPHQWDWLRQDUHDVHULRXVWKUHDWWRWKHVHVSHFLHVDVWKHUHLVYHU\OLWWOHWRQRGLVSHUVDOEHWZHHQ
SRSXODWLRQVVHSDUDWHGE\HYHQPLOH 8QLWW 
:LWKLQ WKH SURMHFW DUHD D WRWDO RI WKUHH SDLUV DQG RQH LQGLYLGXDO %HOGLQJ¶V VDYDQQDK VSDUURZ
ZHUH REVHUYHG GXULQJ IRFXVHG VXUYH\V IRU WKLV VSHFLHV 7ZR RI WKH SDLUV ZHUH REVHUYHG ZLWK
MXYHQLOHV$OO%HOGLQJ¶VVDYDQQDKVSDUURZORFDWLRQVZHUHPDSSHGZLWKLQWKH6ZHHWZDWHU'LVWULFW
SDUFHO )LJXUHD 
%URZQSHOLFDQ Pelecanus occidentalis californicus 
%URZQ SHOLFDQ LV D IHGHUDOO\ DQG VWDWH GHOLVWHG &'): IXOO\ SURWHFWHG &RXQW\ *URXS  DQG
06&3 FRYHUHG VSHFLHV 7KLV VSHFLHV RFFXUV LQ HVWXDULQH PDULQH VXEWLGDO DQG PDULQH SHODJLF
ZDWHUVDORQJFRDVWDO&DOLIRUQLD7KHEURZQSHOLFDQIHHGVSULPDULO\RQILVKDQGZLOORFFDVLRQDOO\
FRQVXPHFUXVWDFHDQVFDUULRQDQG\RXQJRIFRQVSHFLILFV =HLQHUHWDO 7KLVVSHFLHVQHVWV
RQWKHJURXQGFRPPRQO\RQWKH&KDQQHO,VODQGV5RRVWLQJDUHDVDUHFKRVHQIRULQDFFHVVLELOLW\
DQGLQFOXGHRIIVKRUHRUPDLQODQGURFNRXWFURSVPXGIODWVEHDFKHVZKDUIVDQGMHWWLHV
%URZQSHOLFDQVZHUHREVHUYHGIO\LQJRYHUWKHSURMHFWVLWHRQVHYHUDOVXUYH\YLVLWV+RZHYHUQR
EUHHGLQJRUQHVWLQJZDVREVHUYHGRQVLWH7KLVVSHFLHVLVQRWLQFOXGHGRQ)LJXUHDRUE
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3DJHRI%

0V0D\UD0HGHO
6XEMHFW %LRORJLFDO 5HVRXUFHV 6XUYH\ 5HSRUW IRU WKH ( 6WUHHW 5HDOLJQPHQW LQ &KXOD 9LVWD
&KXOD9LVWD%D\IURQW0DVWHU3ODQ&DOLIRUQLD
&DOLIRUQLDKRUQHGODUN Eremophila alpestris actia 
7KH&DOLIRUQLDKRUQHGODUNLVD&')::/VSHFLHVDQGLVIRXQGLQRSHQDULGKDELWDWV\HDUURXQG
LQ 6DQ 'LHJR &RXQW\ &RPPRQ KDELWDWV LQFOXGH WKH FRDVWDO VWUDQG DULG JUDVVODQGV DQG VDQG\
GHVHUWVZKHUHWKHUHLVRSHQJURXQGIRUIRUDJLQJIRULQVHFWVDQGVHHGV7KLVVSHFLHV¶GLVWULEXWLRQLQ
FRDVWDO 6DQ 'LHJR &RXQW\ LV SDWFK\ GXH WR WKH JHQHUDO ODFN RI KDELWDW DQG WKUHDWV IURP XUEDQ
DGDSWHGSUHGDWRUV+RUQHGODUNVQHVWRQWKHJURXQGEXWGLJDVPDOOGHSUHVVLRQVXFKWKDWWKHQHVWLV
VOLJKWO\EHORZJURXQGOHYHO 8QLWW 7KLVQRQPLJUDWRU\VXEVSHFLHVLVJHQHUDOO\FRQFHQWUDWHG
WKURXJKRXWFRDVWDO6DQ'LHJR&RXQW\LQ:DUQHU9DOOH\DQGLQWKH$Q]D%RUUHJRGHVHUW
:LWKLQ WKH SURMHFW DUHD WZR SDLUV ZHUH REVHUYHG ZLWKLQ WKH + SDUFHO VHH )LJXUH E 
,QGLYLGXDOV ZHUH REVHUYHG GXULQJ WKH EUHHGLQJ VHDVRQ IRU WKLV VSHFLHV DQG ZHUH H[KLELWLQJ
QHVWLQJEHKDYLRU
&RRSHU¶VKDZN Accipiter cooperii 
&RRSHU¶VKDZNLVD&')::/DQG&RXQW\*URXSVSHFLHV7KLVVSHFLHVLVIRXQGWKURXJKRXW
&DOLIRUQLDLQZRRGHGDUHDV,WLQKDELWVOLYHRDNULSDULDQGHFLGXRXVRURWKHUIRUHVWKDELWDWVQHDU
ZDWHU1HVWLQJDQGIRUDJLQJXVXDOO\RFFXUQHDURSHQZDWHURUULSDULDQYHJHWDWLRQ1HVWVDUHEXLOW
LQ GHQVH VWDQGV ZLWK PRGHUDWH FURZQ GHSWKV XVXDOO\ LQ VHFRQGJURZWK FRQLIHU RU GHFLGXRXV
ULSDULDQDUHDV&RRSHU¶VKDZNVXVHSDWFK\ZRRGODQGVDQGHGJHVZLWKVQDJVIRUSHUFKLQJZKLOH
WKH\DUHKXQWLQJIRUSUH\ VXFKDV VPDOOELUGVVPDOOPDPPDOV UHSWLOHVDQGDPSKLELDQVZLWKLQ
EURNHQZRRGODQGDQGKDELWDWHGJHV =HLQHUHWDO 
2QH&RRSHU¶VKDZNZDVREVHUYHGIRUDJLQJLQWKHVRXWKZHVWHUQUHJLRQRIWKH6ZHHWZDWHU'LVWULFW
SDUFHO VHH)LJXUHD 7KHUHDUHVXLWDEOHQHVWLQJDUHDVRQVLWHLQFOXGLQJODUJHHXFDO\SWXVWUHHV
'RXEOHFUHVWHGFRUPRUDQW Phalacrocorax auritus 
'RXEOHFUHVWHGFRUPRUDQWLVD&')::/VSHFLHVDQG&RXQW\*URXSVSHFLHV7KLVVSHFLHVFDQ
EHIRXQGERWKLQFRDVWDODQGLQODQGKDELWDWVLQFOXGLQJDORQJIUHVKVDOWDQGHVWXDULQHZDWHUV,WLV
PRVW FRPPRQ LQ FRDVWDO &DOLIRUQLD VRXWK RI 6DQ /XLV 2ELVSR 7KLV VSHFLHV IHHGV SULPDULO\ RQ
ILVK DQG ZLOO URRVW QHDU ZDWHU RQ URFNV LVODQGV VWHHS FOLIIV WUHHV ZKDUIV MHWWLHV DQG
WUDQVPLVVLRQ OLQHV =HLQHU HW DO   3HUFKHV JHQHUDOO\ DUH ODFNLQJ LQ YHJHWDWLYH FRYHU 7KLV
VSHFLHVLVD\HDUURXQGUHVLGHQWRI6DQ'LHJR&RXQW\
'RXEOHFUHVWHGFRUPRUDQWZDVREVHUYHGIO\LQJRYHUWKHSURMHFWVLWHRQVHYHUDOVXUYH\YLVLWV+RZHYHU
QREUHHGLQJRUQHVWLQJZDVREVHUYHGRQVLWH7KLVVSHFLHVLVQRWLQFOXGHGRQ)LJXUHDRUE
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0V0D\UD0HGHO
6XEMHFW %LRORJLFDO 5HVRXUFHV 6XUYH\ 5HSRUW IRU WKH ( 6WUHHW 5HDOLJQPHQW LQ &KXOD 9LVWD
&KXOD9LVWD%D\IURQW0DVWHU3ODQ&DOLIRUQLD
2VSUH\ Pandion haliaetus 
2VSUH\LVD&')::/DQG&RXQW\*URXSVSHFLHV7KLVVSHFLHVVXIIHUHGUHJLRQDOGHFOLQH
GXH WR SHVWLFLGH SRLVRQLQJ GXULQJ WKH PLGGOH RI WKH WZHQWLHWK FHQWXU\ EXW LW KDV VLQFH
UHERXQGHGDQGQHVWLQJSDLUVDUHRQFHDJDLQIRXQGZLWKLQ6DQ'LHJR&RXQW\7KHUHDUHQRQ 
PLJUDWRU\UHVLGHQWVZKLFKEUHHGLQ6DQ'LHJR&RXQW\DVZHOODVPLJUDWRU\LQGLYLGXDOVWKDW
DUH IRXQG ZLWKLQ WKH &RXQW\ GXULQJ ZLQWHU PRQWKV 7KLV VSHFLHV LV IRXQG QHDU ODUJH ZDWHU
ERGLHVLQFOXGLQJODNHVRFHDQHVWXDULHVULYHUVDQGPDUVKKDELWDWV2VSUH\VEXL OGODUJHVWLFN
QHVWVRIWHQRQPDQPDGHVWUXFWXUHVRIWHQQHDUZDWHUERGLHV7KHSULPDU\VRXUFHRIIRRGIRU
WKLVVSHFLHVLVILVK 8QLWW 
2QHEUHHGLQJSDLUKDVPDLQWDLQHGDQHVWORFDWHGEHWZHHQWKH6ZHHWZDWHU'LVWULFWDQG+SDUFHOV
VHH)LJXUHE ,QGLYLGXDORVSUH\VZHUHREVHUYHGIRUDJLQJDORQJWKHFRDVWRIWKHSURMHFWVLWHRQ
PXOWLSOHVXUYH\YLVLWV
1RUWKHUQKDUULHU Circus cyaneus 
1RUWKHUQKDUULHULVD&'):66&06&3FRYHUHGDQG&RXQW\*URXSVSHFLHV7KLVVSHFLHVLV
ZLGHVSUHDGWKURXJKRXW1RUWK$PHULFDEXWLVRIUHJLRQDOFRQFHUQLQ&DOLIRUQLDDQG6DQ'LHJR
1RUWKHUQKDUULHUVXVHDZLGHYDULHW\RIRSHQKDELWDWVLQ&DOLIRUQLDLQFOXGLQJGHVHUWVFRDVWDOVDQG
GXQHV SDVWXUHODQGV FURSODQGV GU\ SODLQV JUDVVODQGV HVWXDULHV IORRGSODLQV DQG PDUVKHV 7KH
VSHFLHVDOVRIRUDJHVRYHUFRDVWDOVDJHVFUXEDQGRWKHURSHQVFUXEFRPPXQLWLHV1HVWLQJDUHDVDUH
DVVRFLDWHGZLWKPDUVKHVSDVWXUHVJUDVVODQGVSUDLULHVFURSODQGVGHVHUWVKUXEVWHSSHDQGULSDULDQ
ZRRGODQG 6PLWKHWDO 
%UHHGLQJJHQHUDOO\RFFXUVIURP0DUFKWR0D\1HVWVDUHORFDWHGRQWKHJURXQGLQSDWFKHVRIGHQVH
DQGWDOOYHJHWDWLRQSDUWLFXODUO\ZHWODQGVDQGJUDVVODQGV&OXWFKVL]HUDQJHVIURPIRXUWRQLQHHJJV
WKDW DUH LQFXEDWHG IRU  WR  GD\V &ULSH  'DYLV DQG 1LHPHOD  6PLWK HW DO  
&KLFNVW\SLFDOO\IOHGJHDWWRZHHNVE\PDNLQJEULHIIOLJKWVQHDUWKHQHVW 6PLWKHWDO 
1RUWKHUQ KDUULHU LV SULPDULO\ WKUHDWHQHG E\ H[WHQVLYH ORVV RI KDELWDW &ULSH   LQFOXGLQJ
IUHVKZDWHUDQGHVWXDULQHZHWODQGEUHHGLQJKDELWDWDQGJUDVVODQGV 6PLWKHWDO 
2QH SDLU RI QRUWKHUQ KDUULHUV ZDV REVHUYHG IRUDJLQJ RQ VLWH DW GLIIHUHQW WLPHV DQG RQ GLIIHUHQW
VXUYH\ GD\V +RZHYHU QR EUHHGLQJ RU QHVWLQJ ZDV REVHUYHG RQ VLWH %HFDXVH WKH VSHFLHV ZDV
REVHUYHGXVLQJYDULRXVSDUWVRIWKHVLWHIRUIRUDJLQJDQGZDVGHWHUPLQHGWRQRWEHQHVWLQJRQVLWH
WKLVVSHFLHVLVQRWLQFOXGHGRQ)LJXUHDRUE
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0V0D\UD0HGHO
6XEMHFW %LRORJLFDO 5HVRXUFHV 6XUYH\ 5HSRUW IRU WKH ( 6WUHHW 5HDOLJQPHQW LQ &KXOD 9LVWD
&KXOD9LVWD%D\IURQW0DVWHU3ODQ&DOLIRUQLD
6RXWKHUQ&DOLIRUQLDUXIRXVFURZQHGVSDUURZ Aimophila ruficeps canescens 
6RXWKHUQ &DOLIRUQLD UXIRXVFURZQHG VSDUURZ LV D &'): :/ &RXQW\ *URXS  DQG 06&3
FRYHUHG VSHFLHV ,W LV IRXQG LQ VSDUVH PL[HG FKDSDUUDO DQG FRDVWDO VFUXE KDELWDWV LQ 6RXWKHUQ
&DOLIRUQLD $QRWKHU VXEVSHFLHV LV IRXQG LQ 1RUWKHUQ &DOLIRUQLD 7KH 1RUWKHUQ &DOLIRUQLD
VXEVSHFLHVLQKDELWVVWHHSRIWHQURFN\KLOOVLGHVZLWKJUDVVDQGIRUEV =HLQHUHWDO 
2QH6RXWKHUQ&DOLIRUQLDUXIRXVFURZQHGVSDUURZZDVREVHUYHGLQFRDVWDOVDJHVFUXEKDELWDWLQ
WKHVRXWKZHVWHUQUHJLRQRIWKH6ZHHWZDWHU'LVWULFWSDUFHO )LJXUHD 
 6SHFLHVZLWK3RWHQWLDOWR2FFXURQ6LWH


,QYHUWHEUDWHV

6HQLOHWLJHUEHHWOH Cicindela senilis frosti 
6HQLOH WLJHU EHHWOH LV D &RXQW\ *URXS  VSHFLHV 7KLV VSHFLHV LV IRXQG LQ FRDVWDO VDOW PDUVKHV
IUHVKDQGEUDFNLVKODJRRQVRSHQSDWFKHVRISLFNOHZHHGGULHGVDOWSDQVDQGPXGG\DONDOLDUHDV
7KHUH DUH IHZ UHFRUGV RI WKLV VSHFLHV EXW WKLV VSHFLHV LV IRXQG LQ 5LYHUVLGH 6DQ 'LHJR /RV
$QJHOHV DQG 9HQWXUD &RXQWLHV &'): E  3RSXODWLRQV ZHUH IRXQG DW WKH 6DQ 'LHJXLWR
5LYHUPRXWKLQEXWLWLVXQNQRZQZKHWKHUWKLVSRSXODWLRQLVH[WDQW .DPRXQ 7KLV
VSHFLHV KDV KLJK SRWHQWLDO WR RFFXU RQ VLWH GXH WR WKH SUHVHQFH RI VXLWDEOH VDOW PDUVK KDELWDW
LQFOXGLQJRSHQSDWFKHVRISLFNOHZHHG
:DQGHULQJVNLSSHU Panoquina errans 
:DQGHULQJ VNLSSHU LV D &RXQW\ *URXS  DQG 06&3 FRYHUHG VSHFLHV :DQGHULQJ VNLSSHU LV
H[FOXVLYHO\FRDVWDODQGKDVEHHQFROOHFWHGRQRFHDQEOXIIVDQGRWKHURSHQDUHDVQHDUWKHRFHDQ
7KHODUYDOKRVWSODQWLVVDOWJUDVV 2UVDN 7KLVVSHFLHVLVIRXQGIURP6DQWD%DUEDUD&RXQW\
VRXWKLQWR%DMD&DOLIRUQLDDQGVRPHSDUWVRIPDLQODQG0H[LFR 6%01+QG 
7KLVVSHFLHVKDVKLJKSRWHQWLDOWRRFFXURQVLWHGXHWRWKHSUHVHQFHRIVXLWDEOHVDOWPDUVKKDELWDW
LQFOXGLQJWKHKRVWSODQWVDOWJUDVV
4.5

Jurisdictional Waters/Wetlands

7DEOH  DQG )LJXUH D SUHVHQW H[LVWLQJ $&2( 5:4&% DQG &&&MXULVGLFWLRQDO UHVRXUFHV
ZLWKLQ WKH 6ZHHWZDWHU 'LVWULFW DQG + SDUFHOV 'XH WR FKDQJHV LQ VLWH FRQGLWLRQV VLQFH
MXULVGLFWLRQDO GHOLQHDWLRQV ZHUH SHUIRUPHG IRU WKH )(,5 'XGHN   WKH MXULVGLFWLRQDO
UHVRXUFHVZLWKLQWKHVWXG\DUHDKDYHFKDQJHG
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3DJHRI%

0V0D\UD0HGHO
6XEMHFW %LRORJLFDO 5HVRXUFHV 6XUYH\ 5HSRUW IRU WKH ( 6WUHHW 5HDOLJQPHQW LQ &KXOD 9LVWD
&KXOD9LVWD%D\IURQW0DVWHU3ODQ&DOLIRUQLD
7KHUHVXOWVRIWKHMXULVGLFWLRQDOGHOLQHDWLRQSHUIRUPHGE\'XGHNFRQFOXGHGWKDWWKHUHDUH
DSSUR[LPDWHO\  DFUHV RI MXULVGLFWLRQDO ZHWODQGV DQG ZDWHUV ZLWKLQ WKH SURMHFW VLWH 7KLV LV
FRPSRVHG RI DSSUR[LPDWHO\  DFUH RI $&2( 5:4&% DQG &&&MXULVGLFWLRQDO ZHWODQGV
DSSUR[LPDWHO\  DFUH RI $&2( 5:4&% DQG &&&MXULVGLFWLRQDO ZDWHUV DQG  DFUHV RI
ZHWODQGV XQGHU WKH MXULVGLFWLRQ RI &&& RQO\ VHH 7DEOH  -XULVGLFWLRQDO :HWODQG 'HOLQHDWLRQ
6XPPDU\  6LQFH WKH SURMHFW DUHD LV VROHO\ LQIOXHQFHG E\ WLGHV ZLWK QR ODNHV RU VWUHDPEHGV
UXQQLQJWKURXJKWKHVLWHQRQHRIWKHZHWODQGVRUZDWHUVRQVLWHLVXQGHU&'):MXULVGLFWLRQ
$V GHVFULEHG LQ 6HFWLRQ  K\GURORJ\ YHJHWDWLRQ DQG VRLOV ZHUH DVVHVVHG DW VL[ GDWD VWDWLRQ
ORFDWLRQV VHH )LJXUH D  WKURXJKRXW WKH VWXG\ DUHD WR GHWHUPLQH WKH SUHVHQFH RU DEVHQFH RI
ZHWODQGVILHOGLQGLFDWRUV)RXUVRLOPDSSLQJXQLWVZHUHUHFRUGHGZLWKLQWKHSURMHFWDUHDKRZHYHU
RQO\RQHVRLOPDSSLQJXQLWLVOLVWHGRQWKH1DWLRQDO+\GULF6RLOV/LVWIRUWKH6DQ'LHJR&RXQW\
$UHD&DOLIRUQLD 86'$ WLGDOIODWV
7DEOH
-XULVGLFWLRQDO:HWODQG'HOLQHDWLRQ6XPPDU\
Jurisdiction
ACOE, RWQCB, CCC wetlands
ACOE, RWQCB, CCC waters
CCC only wetlands

Vegetation Community
Coastal salt marsh
ACOE, RWQCB, CCC Subtotal
Open water
ACOE, RWQCB, CCC Subtotal
Coastal salt marsh
Mulefat scrub
CCC Subtotal
Total

Acreage
0.8
0.8
0.3
0.3
2.0
0.2
2.2
3.3

Note: Total may not sum due to rounding.

5HVXOWV IURP WKH VL[ GDWD VWDWLRQV 7DEOH   GRFXPHQW WKDW RQO\ RQH GDWD VWDWLRQ H[KLELWHG DOO
WKUHHZHWODQGILHOGLQGLFDWRUV7KHGDWDFROOHFWHGDWHDFKGDWDVWDWLRQDUHLQFOXGHGLQ$SSHQGL[(
RQWKH$&2(¶V:HWODQG'HWHUPLQDWLRQ'DWD)RUPVIRUWKH$ULG:HVW5HJLRQ
7DEOH
'DWD6WDWLRQ3RLQW6XPPDU\
Data
Station
1
2
3



Wetland Determination Field Indicators
Vegetation
Hydric Soils
Hydrology
9
9
9
9
None
None
9
None
None



Stream
Association
No
No
No


RI
RI

Determination
Wetland
Coastal wetland
Coastal wetland

Jurisdiction
ACOE, RWQCB, CCC
CCC
CCC
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3DJHRI%

0V0D\UD0HGHO
6XEMHFW %LRORJLFDO 5HVRXUFHV 6XUYH\ 5HSRUW IRU WKH ( 6WUHHW 5HDOLJQPHQW LQ &KXOD 9LVWD
&KXOD9LVWD%D\IURQW0DVWHU3ODQ&DOLIRUQLD
7DEOH
'DWD6WDWLRQ3RLQW6XPPDU\
Data
Station
4
5
6

Wetland Determination Field Indicators
Vegetation
Hydric Soils
Hydrology
9
None
None
9
None
None
9
None
None

Stream
Association
No
No
No

Determination
Coastal wetland
Coastal wetland
Coastal wetland

Jurisdiction
CCC
CCC
CCC

'DWD 6WDWLRQ  LV ORFDWHG LQ D GHSUHVVLRQDO VDOW IODW ZKLFK FRQWDLQHG HYLGHQFH RI ZHWODQG
K\GURORJ\ LQFOXGLQJ VDOW FUXVWV DQG VXUIDFH VRLO FUDFNV DQG VXSSRUWHG K\GURSK\WLF YHJHWDWLRQ
GRPLQDWHGE\3DULVK¶VJODVVZRUW+\GULFVRLOVQRWHGE\WKHSUHVHQFHRIDGHSOHWHGPDWUL[ZHUH
UHFRUGHG %DVHG RQ WKH SUHVHQFH RI DOO WKUHH K\GURORJLF LQGLFDWRUV WKLV DUHD ZDV PDSSHG DV D
ZHWODQG XQGHU WKH MXULVGLFWLRQ RI $&2( 5:4&% DQG &&& 7KH GHSUHVVLRQDO DUHD LV QRW
DVVRFLDWHGZLWKDODNHVWUHDPEHGRURWKHUGUDLQDJHFRXUVHDQGLVWKHUHIRUHQRWFRQVLGHUHGWREH
&'):MXULVGLFWLRQDO
'DWD 6WDWLRQV   DQG  DUH ORFDWHG LQ FRQFHQWULF ULQJV RI K\GURSK\WLF YHJHWDWLRQ UDGLDWLQJ
RXWZDUG IURP 'DWD 6WDWLRQ  'DWD 6WDWLRQV   DQG  VXSSRUW K\GURSK\WLF YHJHWDWLRQ 'DWD
6WDWLRQ  VXSSRUWV FKDLUPDNHU¶V EXOUXVK 6FKRHQRSOHFWXV DPHULFDQXV  'DWD 6WDWLRQ  VXSSRUWV
VDOWJUDVVDQG3DULVK¶VJODVVZRUWDQG'DWD6WDWLRQVXSSRUWVPXOHIDW+RZHYHUQHLWKHUZHWODQG
K\GURORJ\LQGLFDWRUVQRUK\GULFVRLOVZHUHUHFRUGHGDWWKHVHVWDWLRQVDQGWKHUHIRUHWKHVHDUHDVDUH
QRW$&2(5:4&%ZHWODQGV7KH\DUHDOVRQRWMXULVGLFWLRQDOXQGHU&'):UHJXODWLRQVDVWKH\
DUHQRW DVVRFLDWHGZLWK D ODNHRU VWUHDPFKDQQHO7KHUHIRUH WKH ZHWODQGV DVVRFLDWHGZLWK 'DWD
6WDWLRQVDQGZHUHPDSSHGDVZHWODQGVXQGHUWKHMXULVGLFWLRQRI&&&RQO\
'DWD6WDWLRQVDQGODFNK\GULFVRLOVDQGK\GURORJ\EXWKDYHK\GURSK\WLFYHJHWDWLRQSUHVHQW
'XH WR WKH ODFN RI K\GURORJ\ DQG K\GULF VRLOV WKHVH GDWD SRLQWV DUH QRW ZLWKLQ DQ
$&2(5:4&%ZHWODQGRUDZDWHURIWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV7KH\ZRXOGQRWEHMXULVGLFWLRQDOXQGHU
&'):DVWKH\DUHQRWDVVRFLDWHGZLWKDODNHRUVWUHDPFKDQQHO'DWD6WDWLRQLVORFDWHGZLWKLQ
PDSSHG FRDVWDO VDOW PDUVK YHJHWDWLRQ DQG 'DWD 6WDWLRQ  LV ORFDWHG ZLWKLQ PXOHIDW VFUXE
WKHUHIRUHERWKDUHFRQVLGHUHG&&&ZHWODQGRQO\
:DWHUV RI WKH 8QLWHG 6WDWHV DQG ZHWODQGV DUH FRQVLGHUHG VHQVLWLYH ELRORJLFDO UHVRXUFHV DQG
LPSDFWVWRWKHVHUHVRXUFHVDUHUHJXODWHGE\WKH$&2(5:4&%DQG&&&,QDGGLWLRQZHWODQGV
ZLWKLQWKH&LW\RI&KXOD9LVWD¶VSODQQLQJERXQGDU\DUHUHJXODWHGXQGHUWKH&LW\RI&KXOD9LVWD¶V
:HWODQGV3URWHFWLRQ3URJUDP
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+\GURSK\WLF9HJHWDWLRQ
7ZR YHJHWDWLRQ FRPPXQLWLHV ZLWKLQ WKH VWXG\ DUHD VXSSRUW D SUHGRPLQDQFH RI K\GURSK\WLF
YHJHWDWLRQFRDVWDOVDOWPDUVKDQGPXOHIDWVFUXE7KHVHYHJHWDWLRQFRPPXQLWLHVDUHGHVFULEHGDERYH
+\GULF6RLOV
6RLOWHVWSLWVZHUHGXJLQDVVRFLDWLRQZLWKGDWDVWDWLRQV+\GULFVRLOVZHUHPDSSHGLQDVVRFLDWLRQ
ZLWK'DWD6WDWLRQDQGLQFOXGHGUHGR[IHDWXUHV FKHPLFDOUHDFWLRQVLQZKLFKDWRPVKDYHWKHLU
R[LGDWLRQVWDWHFKDQJHG 
:HWODQG+\GURORJ\
$ WLGDO FKDQQHO LV PDSSHG DGMDFHQW WR 0DULQD 3DUNZD\ DW WKH VRXWKZHVWHUQ HGJH RI WKH
6ZHHWZDWHU'LVWULFWSDUFHO:DWHUVIORZLQDQGRXWRIWKH)DQG*6WUHHW0DUVKDQG6DQ'LHJR
%D\$VDOWSDQORFDWHGLQWKHPLGGOHRIDFRDVWDOVDOWPDUVKYHJHWDWLRQ FRPPXQLW\H[KLELWHG
ZHWODQGK\GURORJ\LQFOXGLQJWKHSUHVHQFHRIDVDOWFUXVWDQGVXUIDFHFUDFNV
-XULVGLFWLRQ
ACOE Jurisdiction
$V GHVFULEHG HDUOLHU LQ WKLV UHSRUW WKH $&2( KDV MXULVGLFWLRQ RYHU ZDWHUV RI WKH 8QLWHG 6WDWHV
LQFOXGLQJZHWODQGVDVRXWOLQHGLQ6HFWLRQRIWKH&OHDQ:DWHU$FW7KHWLGDOFKDQQHOORFDWHG
DGMDFHQWWR0DULQD3DUNZD\DWWKHVRXWKZHVWHUQHGJHRIWKH6ZHHWZDWHU'LVWULFWSDUFHOLVFODVVLILHG
DVDQ$&2(MXULVGLFWLRQDO QRQZHWODQGZDWHURIWKH8QLWHG6WDWHVGXHWR WKHSUHVHQFHRI K\GULF
VRLOV DQG D GHILQHG FKDQQHO EXW ODFN RI K\GURSK\WLF YHJHWDWLRQ $UHDV ORZHU WKDQ WKH PHDQ
RUGLQDU\KLJKWLGHOLQHDORQJWKHZHVWHUQHGJHRIWKHSURMHFWDUHFRQVLGHUHGZDWHUVRIWKH8QLWHG
6WDWHV LH6DQ'LHJR%D\  ,QDGGLWLRQWKHFRDVWDOVDOWPDUVKDVVRFLDWHGZLWK 'DWD6WDWLRQLV
XQGHUWKHMXULVGLFWLRQRIWKH$&2($&2(MXULVGLFWLRQDODUHDVDUHVKRZQRQ)LJXUHD
RWQCB Jurisdiction
7KH 5:4&%¶V MXULVGLFWLRQ FRUUHVSRQGV ZLWK ZHWODQG DQG QRQZHWODQG ZDWHUV RI WKH 8QLWHG
6WDWHV7KHWLGDOFKDQQHOLVFRQVLGHUHGDIHGHUDOQRQZHWODQGZDWHUDVLWFRQQHFWVZLWKQDYLJDEOH
ZDWHUV 6DQ 'LHJR %D\ DQG WKH 3DFLILF 2FHDQ  ,Q DGGLWLRQ WKH ZDWHUV DORQJ WKH ED\ DQG WKH
FRDVWDO VDOW PDUVK DVVRFLDWHG ZLWK 'DWD 6WDWLRQ  DUH XQGHU WKH MXULVGLFWLRQ RI WKH 5:4&%
5:4&%MXULVGLFWLRQDODUHDVDUHVKRZQRQ)LJXUHD
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CDFW Jurisdiction
7KH&'):MXULVGLFWLRQLQFOXGHV HSKHPHUDO LQWHUPLWWHQW DQG SHUHQQLDO ZDWHUFRXUVHV LQFOXGLQJ
GU\ZDVKHV DQGODNHVFKDUDFWHUL]HGE\WKHSUHVHQFHRIGHILQDEOHEHGDQGEDQNVDQGH[LVWLQJILVK
RU ZLOGOLIH UHVRXUFHV 'XH WR WKH WLGDO QDWXUH RI WKH VWXG\ DUHD DQG WKH ODFN RI ODNHV RU VWUHDP
FKDQQHOVWKHUHDUHQRZHWODQGVXQGHUWKHMXULVGLFWLRQRI&'):ZLWKLQWKHVWXG\DUHD
CCC Jurisdiction
&&&MXULVGLFWLRQDO ZHWODQGV DUH GHILQHG E\ WKRVH DUHDV WKDW VXSSRUW DW OHDVW RQH RI WKH WKUHH
ZHWODQG FULWHULD $V VXFK DOO ZHWODQG YHJHWDWLRQ FRPPXQLWLHV FRDVWDO VDOW PDUVK DQG PXOHIDW
VFUXE  DUH FRQVLGHUHG &&&MXULVGLFWLRQDO ZHWODQGV ,Q DGGLWLRQ WKH WLGDO FKDQQHO RSHQ ZDWHU 
DQGODQGVEHORZWKHIRRWFRQWRXUDORQJWKHED\DUHDOVRFRQVLGHUHG&&&MXULVGLFWLRQDO
Chula Vista MSCP Subarea Plan Jurisdiction
,QDFFRUGDQFHZLWKWKH&KXOD9LVWD06&36XEDUHD3ODQ &LW\RI&KXOD9LVWD LPSDFWVWR
ZHWODQGVPXVWEHDYRLGHGWRWKHJUHDWHVWH[WHQWSUDFWLFDEOHDQGPLQLPL]HGZKHUH LPSDFWVPXVW
RFFXU:HWODQGVPLWLJDWLRQUDWLRVDUHSURYLGHGLQ7DEOHRIWKH06&36XEDUHD3ODQDQGDUH
SURSRVHGDVPLWLJDWLRQIRUWKLVSURMHFW)RUH[DPSOHWKHPLWLJDWLRQUDWLRUHTXLUHGIRULPSDFWVWR
FRDVWDOVDOWPDUVKLV
4.6

Wildlife Corridors and Habitat Linkages

:LOGOLIHFRUULGRUVDUHOLQHDUIHDWXUHVWKDWFRQQHFWODUJHSDWFKHVRIQDWXUDORSHQVSDFHDQGSURYLGH
DYHQXHVIRUWKHPLJUDWLRQRIDQLPDOV+DELWDWOLQNDJHVDUHVPDOOSDWFKHVWKDWMRLQODUJHUEORFNVRI
KDELWDW DQG KHOS UHGXFH WKH DGYHUVH HIIHFWV RI KDELWDW IUDJPHQWDWLRQ WKH\ PD\ EH FRQWLQXRXV
KDELWDWRUGLVFUHWHKDELWDWLVODQGVWKDWIXQFWLRQDVVWHSSLQJVWRQHVIRUZLOGOLIHGLVSHUVDO
7KH ( 6WUHHW 5HDOLJQPHQW VWXG\ DUHD LV DQ LPSRUWDQW KDELWDW OLQNDJH LQ VRXWKHUQ 6DQ 'LHJR
&RXQW\ 7KLV SDUFHO FRQQHFWV ZLWK WKH 6ZHHWZDWHU 5LYHU DQG 6ZHHWZDWHU 1DWLRQDO :LOGOLIH
5HIXJH MXVWQRUWKRIWKHVWXG\DUHD DQGWKHPRXWKRIWKH2WD\5LYHU VRXWKRIWKHVWXG\DUHD 
7KHVWXG\DUHDVHUYHVDVDVWHSSLQJVWRQHEHWZHHQWKHVHWZRGLIIHUHQWULYHUV
5

CONSISTENCY ANALYSIS WITH CHULA VISTA BAYFRONT
DEVELOPMENT POLICIES

7KLV VHFWLRQ LV ZULWWHQ WR HQVXUH WKDW WKH UHVXOWV RI ELRORJLFDO UHVRXUFHV VXUYH\V DQG DQDO\VLV
FRPSO\ZLWKDOOGHYHORSPHQWSROLFLHVLGHQWLILHGIRUWKH&9%03
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Policy Text
Wetlands shall be defined and delineated consistent with the Coastal Act and
the Coastal Commission Regulations, and shall include, but not be limited to,
lands within the coastal zone which may be covered periodically or permanently
with shallow water and include saltwater marshes, freshwater marshes, open or
closed brackish water marshes, swamps, mudflats, and fens. Any unmapped
areas that meet these criteria are wetlands and shall be accorded all of the
protections provided for wetlands in the PMP.
Wetlands shall be further defined as land where the water table is at, near, or
above the land surface long enough to promote the formation of hydric soils or
to support the growth of hydrophytes, and shall also include those types of
wetlands where vegetation is lacking and soil is poorly developed or absent as
a result of frequent and drastic fluctuations of surface water levels, wave action,
water flow, turbidity or high concentrations of salts or other substances in the
substrate. Such wetlands can be recognized by the presence of surface water
or saturated substrate at some time during each year and their location within,
or adjacent to, vegetated wetlands or deep-water habitats.
Where the required initial site inventory indicates the presence or potential for
wetland species or other wetland indicators, the District shall require the
submittal of a detailed biological study of the site, with the addition of a
delineation of all wetland areas on the project site. Wetland delineations shall
be based on the definitions contained in Section 13577(b) of Title 14 of the
California Code of Regulations.
Where wetland fill or development impacts are permitted in wetlands in
accordance with the Coastal Act and any applicable PMP policies, mitigation
measures shall include creation of wetlands of the same type lost. Adverse
impacts will be mitigated at a ratio of 4:1 for all types of wetland, and 3:1 for
non-wetland riparian areas.
Replacement of wetlands on-site or adjacent to the project site, within the same
wetland system, shall be given preference over replacement off-site or within a
different system. Areas subjected to temporary wetland impacts shall be
restored to the pre-project condition at a 1:1 ratio. Temporary impacts are
disturbances that last less than 12 months and do not result in the physical
disruption of the ground surface, death of significant vegetation within the
development footprint, or negative alterations to wetland hydrology.
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Consistency
Wetlands delineations
conducted for this report
complied with Policy 2.2. For
more information, refer to
Section 4.6.

The wetlands delineation
performed on April 14, 2014,
and results presented in
Section 4.6 ensure
compliance with Policy 2.3.
Mitigation measures for
impacts to wetlands are not
included in this report, as the
extent of potential impacts is
not currently known.
However, compliance with
required mitigation measures
will be laid out in the
subsequent biological
resources letter report, as
requested by the District,
and will comply with Policy
2.5.
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Policy Text
Wherever wetlands are identified, a buffer of at least 100 feet in width from the
upland edge of wetlands and at least 50 feet in width from the upland edge of
riparian habitat shall be established. In some unusual cases, smaller buffers
may be appropriate, when conditions of the site as demonstrated in a sitespecific biological survey, the nature of the proposed development, etc. show
that a smaller buffer would provide adequate protection. In such cases, the
California Department of Fish and Game (CDFG) must be consulted and agree
that a reduced buffer is appropriate and the District, or Commission on appeal,
must find that the development could not be feasibly constructed without a
reduced buffer. However, in no case shall the buffer be less than 50 feet.
Prohibit active recreation, construction of any road (whether paved or not),
within No Touch Buffer Areas and "Transition Buffer Areas" as that term is
defined and described in Exhibit 2, with the exception of existing or necessary
access points for required maintenance.

“Environmentally sensitive habitat area” (ESHA) means any area in which plant or
animal life or their habitats are either rare or especially valuable because of their
special nature or role in an ecosystem and which could be easily disturbed or
degraded by human activities and developments. The following areas shall be
considered ESHA, unless there is compelling site-specific evidence to the contrary:
xAny habitat area that is rare or especially valuable from a local, regional, or
statewide basis.
xAreas that contribute to the viability of plant or animal species designated
as rare, threatened, or endangered under State or Federal law.
xAreas that contribute to the viability of species designated as Fully
Protected or Species of Special Concern under State law or regulations.
xAreas that contribute to the viability of plant species for which there is
compelling evidence of rarity, for example, those designated by the
California Native Plant Society (CNPS) as 1b (Rare or endangered in
California and elsewhere), such as Nuttall’s scrub oak or “2” (rare,
threatened or endangered in California but more common elsewhere), such
as wart-stemmed Ceanothus.
New development shall be sited and designed to avoid impacts to ESHA. ESHA
shall be protected against any significant disruption of habitat values, and only uses
dependent on those resources shall be allowed within those areas.
Development in areas adjacent to environmentally sensitive habitat areas and parks
and recreation areas shall be sited and designed to prevent impacts which would
significantly degrade those areas, and shall be compatible with the continuance of
those habitat and recreation areas. These uses include enhancement/restoration
work, passive recreational parks and public access or recreational facilities such as
trails and bike paths integrated into the natural environment and sited and designed
to preserve, and be compatible with, native habitat.
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Consistency
Appropriate wetland and
riparian buffers, which
comply with Policy 2.6, will
be implemented as part of
the proposed development
footprint. Compliance with
this policy will be laid out in
the subsequent biological
resources letter report, as
requested by the District.
The E Street Realignment
Project will comply with this
policy, and further information
will be laid out in the
subsequent biological
resources letter report, as
requested by the District.
Designation of ESHA within
the E Street Realignment
study area will comply with
Policy 5.9. Compliance with
this policy will be laid out in
the subsequent biological
resources letter report, as
requested by the District.

Realignment of E Street will be
designed to avoid impacts to
ESHA. Compliance with this
will be outlined in the
subsequent biological
resources letter report, as
requested by the District.
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Policy Text
At the time of adoption of the Chula Vista Bayfront plan, the Coastal Sage
Scrub on the berm in the S-1 and S-2 parcel areas and the non-native
grasslands located in various locations within the Chula Vista Bayfront Master
Plan were not identified as ESHA.

In the 1-g parcel area, a pedestrian bridge is proposed to create a linkage over
a tidal inlet associated with the F and G Street Marsh. Tidal habitats should be
treated as ESHA and the bridge crossing must be designed to enhance the
habitat values present and reduce erosion. This bridge span must be extended
and the existing incised channel slope should be cut back, reducing the slope
and then creating additional salt marsh habitat on the created floodplain. Sitespecific studies to assess the extent and quality of natural resources at the site
will be required at the time development is proposed.
If located in or adjacent to ESHA, new development shall include an inventory
conducted by a qualified biologist of the plant and animal species present on
the project site. If the initial inventory indicates the presence or potential for
sensitive species or habitat on the project site, a detailed biological study shall
be required. Sensitive species are those listed in any of three categories:
federally listed, state listed or designated species of special concern or fully
protected species, and CNPS categories 1B and 2.
Development adjacent to ESHAs shall minimize impacts to habitat values or
sensitive species to the maximum extent feasible. Native vegetation buffer
areas shall be provided around ESHAs to serve as transitional habitat and
provide distance and physical barriers to human intrusion. Buffers shall be of a
sufficient size to ensure the biological integrity and preservation of the ESHA
they are designed to protect.

5.15

All buffers around (non-wetland) ESHA shall be a minimum of 100 feet in width,
or a lesser width may be approved by the District if findings are made that a
lesser buffer would adequately protect the resource. However, in no case can
the buffer size be reduced to less than 50 feet.

5.16

Public access-ways and trails are considered resource dependent uses. New
access-ways and trails located within or adjacent to ESHA shall be sited to
minimize impacts to ESHA to the maximum extent feasible. Measures including,
but not limited to, signage, placement of boardwalks, and limited fencing shall
be implemented as necessary to protect ESHA.
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Consistency
In accordance with Policy
5.11, the coastal sage scrub
on the berm in the
Sweetwater District parcel
and the non-native
grasslands will not be
identified as ESHA.
Tidal habitats, including the
tidal inlet, will be treated as
ESHA, and the bridge
crossing will be analyzed in
further detail in the
subsequent biological
resources letter report, as
requested by the District.
This survey report fulfills the
requirement for a biological
resources inventory for the
proposed project area and
lands adjacent to ESHA.

Development will comply
with this policy to minimize
impacts to ESHA, and further
information will be laid out in
the subsequent biological
resources letter report, as
requested by the District.
Development will comply
with this policy to minimize
impacts to ESHA, and further
information will be laid out in
the subsequent biological
resources letter report, as
requested by the District.
Measures to protect ESHA
will be laid out in the
subsequent biological
resources letter report, as
requested by the District.
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6

Policy Text
Modifications to required development standards that are not related to ESHA
protection (street setbacks, height limits, etc.) shall be permitted where
necessary to avoid or minimize impacts to ESHA.

5.18

Protection of ESHA and public access shall take priority over other development
standards and where there is any conflict between general development
standards and ESHA and/or public access protection, the standards that are
most protective of ESHA and public access shall have precedence.

5.19

Impacts to native habitat that does not constitute ESHA that cannot be avoided
through the implementation of siting and design alternatives shall be fully
mitigated, with priority given to on-site mitigation. Off-site mitigation measures
shall only be approved when it is not feasible to fully mitigate impacts on-site or
where off-site mitigation is more protective. Mitigation for impacts to native
habitat shall be provided at a 3:1 ratio.

Consistency
Measures to protect ESHA
will be laid out in the
subsequent biological
resources letter report, as
requested by the District.
Measures to protect ESHA
will be laid out in the
subsequent biological
resources letter report, as
requested by the District.
Mitigation for project impacts
will be analyzed in the
subsequent biological
resources letter report, as
requested by the District,
and will comply with Policy
5.19.

POTENTIAL MITIGATION REQUIREMENTS FOR IMPACTS TO
VEGETATION COMMUNITIES

%DVHGRQWKHPLWLJDWLRQUDWLRVUHTXLUHGIRULPSDFWVWRYHJHWDWLRQFRPPXQLWLHVDVRXWOLQHGLQWKH
06&3WKHPLWLJDWLRQUHTXLUHPHQWVDUHVXPPDUL]HGLQ7DEOH7KHYHJHWDWLRQFRPPXQLWLHVWKDW
ZRXOGUHTXLUHPLWLJDWLRQDUHDOVRVKRZQRQ)LJXUHVDDQGE,WVKRXOGEHQRWHGWKDWWKHUHDUH
QRVHQVLWLYHYHJHWDWLRQFRPPXQLWLHVWKDWDUHSUHVHQWZLWKLQWKH+SDUFHOVDQGWKXVWKHUHLVQR
PLWLJDWLRQUHTXLUHGIRULPSDFWVWRWKHUHVRXUFHVZLWKLQWKHVHSDUFHOV
7DEOH
0LWLJDWLRQ5DWLR

Vegetation Community/Land Cover
Holland Code
Upland Vegetation Communities
Diegan coastal sage scrub*
32510
Diegan coastal sage scrub: broom baccharis dominated*
32530
Disturbed Diegan coastal sage scrub*
32510
Disturbed Diegan coastal sage scrub: broom baccharis dominated*
32530
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Based on Location of
Mitigation as Inside Preserve/
Outside Preserve
1:1 / 1.5:1
1:1 / 1.5:1
1:1 / 1.5:1
1:1 / 1.5:1
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Vegetation Community/Land Cover
Diegan coastal sage scrub: Isocoma dominated (Menzies’
goldenbush scrub)*
Non-native grassland*

Holland Code
32510

Based on Location of
Mitigation as Inside Preserve/
Outside Preserve
1:1 / 1.5:1

42200

0.5:1 / 1:1

52100
63310

4:1
3:1

64400
12000
11300
79100
12000
64110

None
None
None
None
None
1:1

Wetlands
Coastal salt marsh*
Mulefat scrub*
Land Cover Types
Beach
Developed
Disturbed land
Eucalyptus woodland
Ornamental
Open water*

* Signifies special-status vegetation community requiring mitigation per the Chula Vista MSCP Subarea Plan.

$OOLPSDFWVDUHRXWVLGHWKHSUHVHUYHDUHDRIWKH06&3WKHUHIRUHWKHPLWLJDWLRQUDWLRVWKDWDSSO\
WRLPSDFWDUHDVLQVLGHWKHSUHVHUYHDUHQRWSURYLGHGLQWKH7DEOH7KHPLWLJDWLRQUDWLRVDUHSHU
WKH&KXOD9LVWD06&36XEDUHD3ODQ7KH0053GRHVQRWOLVWPLWLJDWLRQUDWLRVWKXVPLWLJDWLRQ
UDWLRVZRXOGEHFRQVLGHUHGFRQVLVWHQWZLWKWKH06&3
,I \RX KDYH DQ\ TXHVWLRQV UHJDUGLQJ WKH FRQWHQWV RI WKLV UHSRUW SOHDVH FRQWDFW PH DW

6LQFHUHO\
BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB
$QLWD0+D\ZRUWK3K'
6HQLRU3URMHFW0DQDJHU6HQLRU%LRORJLVW
$WW


FF





)LJXUHV±E
$SSHQGLFHV$±(
&DUH\)HUQDQGHV'XGHN
(PLO\:LHU'XGHN
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APPENDIX A
Plant Compendium
VASCULAR SPECIES
DICOTS

ADOXACEAE—MUSKROOT FAMILY
6DPEXFXVQLJUD²EODFNHOGHUEHUU\

AIZOACEAE—FIG-MARIGOLD FAMILY




$SWHQLDFRUGLIROLD²KHDUWOHDILFHSODQW
0HVHPEU\DQWKHPXPFU\VWDOOLQXP²FRPPRQLFHSODQW
0HVHPEU\DQWKHPXPQRGLIORUXP²VOHQGHUOHDILFHSODQW
6HVXYLXPYHUUXFRVXP²YHUUXFRVHVHDSXUVODQH

AMARANTHACEAE—AMARANTH FAMILY


$PDUDQWKXVDOEXV²SURVWUDWHSLJZHHG

ANACARDIACEAE—SUMAC OR CASHEW FAMILY



0DORVPDODXULQD²ODXUHOVXPDF
5KXVLQWHJULIROLD²OHPRQDGHVXPDF
6FKLQXVWHUHELQWKLIROLXV²%UD]LOLDQSHSSHUWUHH

APIACEAE—CARROT FAMILY


$SLDVWUXPDQJXVWLIROLXP²PRFNSDUVOH\
)RHQLFXOXPYXOJDUH²VZHHWIHQQHO

APOCYNACEAE—DOGBANE FAMILY
$VFOHSLDVIDVFLFXODULV²0H[LFDQZKRUOHGPLONZHHG

ASTERACEAE—SUNFLOWER FAMILY








$PEURVLDSVLORVWDFK\D²&XPDQUDJZHHG
$UWHPLVLDFDOLIRUQLFD²FRDVWDOVDJHEUXVK
%DFFKDULVSLOXODULV²FR\RWHEUXVK
%DFFKDULVVDOLFLIROLD²PXOHIDW
%DFFKDULVVDURWKURLGHV²GHVHUWEURRP
%DKLRSVLVODFLQLDWD²6DQ'LHJR&RXQW\YLJXLHUD
&HQWDXUHDPHOLWHQVLV²0DOWHVHVWDUWKLVWOH
&KDHQDFWLVPDFUDQWKD²ELJKHDGGXVW\PDLGHQ
(QFHOLDFDOLIRUQLFD²&DOLIRUQLDEULWWOHEXVK
*OHELRQLVFRURQDULD²FURZQGDLV\
+HG\SQRLVFUHWLFD²&UHWDQZHHG
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,VRFRPDPHQ]LHVLLYDUYHUQRQLRLGHV²0HQ]LHV¶JROGHQEXVK
-DXPHDFDUQRVD²PDUVKMDXPHD
/DFWXFDVHUULROD²SULFNO\OHWWXFH
3VHXGRJQDSKDOLXPFDQHVFHQV²:ULJKW¶VFXGZHHG
6LO\EXPPDULDQXP²EOHVVHGPLONWKLVWOH
6RQFKXVDVSHUVVSDVSHU²VSLQ\VRZWKLVWOH
6RQFKXVROHUDFHXV²FRPPRQVRZWKLVWOH
;DQWKLXPVWUXPDULXP²URXJKFRFNOHEXU

BATACEAE—SALTWORT FAMILY
%DWLVPDULWLPD²WXUWOHZHHG

BORAGINACEAE—BORAGE FAMILY
+HOLRWURSLXPFXUDVVDYLFXP²VDOWKHOLRWURSH

BRASSICACEAE—MUSTARD FAMILY






%UDVVLFDQLJUD²EODFNPXVWDUG
&DNLOHPDULWLPD²(XURSHDQVHDURFNHW
+LUVFKIHOGLDLQFDQD²VKRUWSRGPXVWDUG
5DSKDQXVVDWLYXV²FXOWLYDWHGUDGLVK
6LV\PEULXPLULR²/RQGRQURFNHW

CHENOPODIACEAE—GOOSEFOOT FAMILY









$UWKURFQHPXPVXEWHUPLQDOH²3DULVK¶VJODVVZRUW
$WULSOH[FDQHVFHQV²IRXUZLQJVDOWEXVK
$WULSOH[OHQWLIRUPLV²ELJVDOWEXVK
$WULSOH[OLQGOH\L²/LQGOH\¶VVDOWEXVK
$WULSOH[SURVWUDWD²WULDQJOHRUDFKH
$WULSOH[VHPLEDFFDWD²$XVWUDOLDQVDOWEXVK
$WULSOH[ZDWVRQLL²:DWVRQ¶VVDOWEXVK
%DVVLDK\VVRSLIROLD²ILYHKRUQVPRWKHUZHHG
&KHQRSRGLXPDOEXP²ODPEVTXDUWHUV
&KHQRSRGLXPPXUDOH²QHWWOHOHDIJRRVHIRRW
6DOLFRUQLDSDFLILFD²3DFLILFVZDPSILUH
6DOVRODWUDJXV²SULFNO\5XVVLDQWKLVWOH
6XDHGDHVWHURD²HVWXDU\VHDEOLWH
6XDHGDQLJUD²0RMDYHVHDEOLWH

CLEOMACEAE—CLEOME FAMILY
,VRPHULVDUERUHD²EODGGHUSRGVSLGHUIORZHU
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APPENDIX A (Continued)
CONVOLVULACEAE—MORNING-GLORY FAMILY
&UHVVDWUX[LOOHQVLV²VSUHDGLQJDONDOLZHHG

CUCURBITACEAE—GOURD FAMILY
&XFXUELWDIRHWLGLVVLPD²0LVVRXULJRXUG

FABACEAE—LEGUME FAMILY




$FDFLDF\FORSV²FRDVWDOZDWWOH
$FDFLDUHGROHQV²EDQNFDWFODZ
$VWUDJDOXVWULFDULQDWXV²WULSOHULEEHGPLONYHWFK
0HOLORWXVDOEXV²\HOORZVZHHWFORYHU

FRANKENIACEAE—FRANKENIA FAMILY
)UDQNHQLDVDOLQD²DONDOLVHDKHDWK

GERANIACEAE—GERANIUM FAMILY



(URGLXPERWU\V²ORQJEHDNVWRUN¶VELOO
(URGLXPFLFXWDULXP²UHGVWHPVWRUN¶VELOO

LAMIACEAE—MINT FAMILY


0DUUXELXPYXOJDUH²KRUHKRXQG
6DOYLDFOHYHODQGLL²IUDJUDQWVDJH
6DOYLDPHOOLIHUD²EODFNVDJH

MALVACEAE—MALLOW FAMILY


0DODFRWKDPQXVIDVFLFXODWXV²0HQGRFLQREXVKPDOORZ
0DOYDQHJOHFWD²FRPPRQPDOORZ

MYRTACEAE—MYRTLE FAMILY


(XFDO\SWXVVS²HXFDO\SWXV

OLEACEAE—OLIVE FAMILY


2OHDHXURSDHD²ROLYH

ONAGRACEAE—EVENING PRIMROSE FAMILY
(SLORELXPFDQXP²KXPPLQJELUGWUXPSHW

PAPAVERACEAE—POPPY FAMILY
&DQE\DFDQGLGD²ZKLWHS\JP\SRSS\

PLUMBAGINACEAE—LEADWORT FAMILY
/LPRQLXPFDOLIRUQLFXP²PDUVKURVHPDU\
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APPENDIX A (Continued)
POLYGONACEAE—BUCKWHEAT FAMILY



(ULRJRQXPIDVFLFXODWXP²(DVWHUQ0RMDYHEXFNZKHDW
3RO\JRQXPDYLFXODUHVVSGHSUHVVXP²SURVWUDWHNQRWZHHG
5XPH[FULVSXV²FXUO\GRFN

ROSACEAE—ROSE FAMILY
+HWHURPHOHVDUEXWLIROLD²WR\RQ

SALICACEAE—WILLOW FAMILY
6DOL[ODVLROHSLV²DUUR\RZLOORZ

SIMMONDSIACEAE—JOJOBA FAMILY
6LPPRQGVLDFKLQHQVLV²MRMRED

SOLANACEAE—NIGHTSHADE FAMILY



/\FLXPDQGHUVRQLL²ZDWHUMDFNHW
/\FLXPFDOLIRUQLFXP²&DOLIRUQLDER[WKRUQ
1LFRWLDQDJODXFD²WUHHWREDFFR

TAMARICACEAE—TAMARISK FAMILY



7DPDUL[DSK\OOD²$WKHOWDPDULVN
7DPDUL[UDPRVLVVLPD²VDOWFHGDU

VERBENACEAE—VERVAIN FAMILY
9HUEHQDODVLRVWDFK\V²ZHVWHUQYHUYDLQ
GYMNOSPERMS AND GNETOPHYTES

PINACEAE—PINE FAMILY


3LQXVVS²SLQH
MONOCOTS

AGAVACEAE—AGAVE FAMILY
<XFFDJORULRVD²6SDQLVKGDJJHU

ARECACEAE—PALM FAMILY



3KRHQL[FDQDULHQVLV²&DQDU\,VODQGGDWHSDOP
:DVKLQJWRQLDUREXVWD²:DVKLQJWRQIDQSDOP

ASPARAGACEAE—ASPARAGUS FAMILY




$VSDUDJXVDVSDUDJRLGHV²$IULFDQDVSDUDJXVIHUQ
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APPENDIX A (Continued)
CYPERACEAE—SEDGE FAMILY
6FKRHQRSOHFWXVDPHULFDQXV²FKDLUPDNHU¶VEXOUXVK

POACEAE—GRASS FAMILY











$UXQGRGRQD[²JLDQWUHHG
$YHQDEDUEDWD²VOHQGHURDW
%URPXVGLDQGUXV²ULSJXWEURPH
%URPXVPDGULWHQVLV²FRPSDFWEURPH
&RUWDGHULDVHOORDQD²8UXJXD\DQSDPSDVJUDVV
&\QRGRQGDFW\ORQ²%HUPXGDJUDVV
'LVWLFKOLVOLWWRUDOLV²VKRUHJUDVV
'LVWLFKOLVVSLFDWD²VDOWJUDVV
(O\PXVWULWLFRLGHV²EHDUGOHVVZLOGU\H
+RUGHXPPXULQXP²PRXVHEDUOH\
3DVSDOXPGLODWDWXP²GDOOLVJUDVV
6WLSDOHSLGD²IRRWKLOOQHHGOHJUDVV
6WLSDPLOLDFHDYDUPLOLDFHD²VPLORJUDVV

TYPHACEAE—CATTAIL FAMILY
7\SKDODWLIROLD²EURDGOHDIFDWWDLO





6LJQLILHVQRQQDWLYHVSHFLHV
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APPENDIX A (Continued)
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APPENDIX B1
Sensitive Plant Species Detected or Potentially
Occurring On the Project Site
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Scientific Name
Common Name
Acmispon prostratus
Nuttall’s acmispon
Astragalus tener var.
titi
Coastal dunes milkvetch
Atriplex pacifica
South Coast Saltbush
Bahiopsis laciniata
San Diego County
viguiera
Chaenactis
glabriuscula var.
orcuttiana
Orcutt’s pincushion
Chloropyron maritimum
ssp. maritimum
Salt marsh bird’s beak
Lasthenia glabrata ssp.
coulteri
Coulter’s goldfields
Lepidium virginicum
var. robinsonii
Robinson’s peppergrass
Lycium californicum
California box-thorn
1B.1

1B.2
4.2

1B.1

1B.2

1B.1

4.3

4.2

None/None
/None

None/None
/None

None/None
/None

FE/SE/
None

None/None
/None

None/None
/ None

None/None
/ None

CRPR
1B.1

FE/ SE/
MSCP

Status
Federal/
State/
Other
None/None
/ None


%
RI
RI

Coastal bluff scrub, coastal scrub/
shrub/March–August/ 15–450

Chaparral, coastal scrub/ annual herb/
January–July/ < 2,900

Saltwater marsh and swamps, playas, vernal
pools/ annual herb/ February–June/ <4,000

Coastal dunes, marshes and swamps;
coastal salt/ annual herb/ May–October/ 0–93

Coastal bluff scrub, coastal dunes/ annual
herb/ January–August/ 10–330

Chaparral, coastal scrub/ shrub/ February–
June/ 196–2,460

Coastal bluff scrub, coastal dunes, coastal scrub,
playas/ annual herb/ March–October/ < 500

Coastal bluff scrub, coastal dunes, coastal
prairie; mesic, often vernallly mesic/ annual
herb/ March–May/ < 170

Primary Habitat Associations/ Life Form/
Blooming Period/ Elevation Range
(ft amsl)
Coastal dunes, coastal scrub; sandy/ annual
herb/ March–June/ 0–30

Yes

No

No

No

No

Yes

No

No

Observed
on Site?
No

Present

High

High

High

High

Present

High

High

Determi
nation
High


0DUFK

A total of 10 individuals were mapped within the
project area.

Suitable coastal scrub habitat on site. Site is within
species’ elevation range.

Suitable saltwater marsh habitat on site. Site is
within species’ elevation range.

Suitable coastal salt marsh habitat on site. Site is
within species’ elevation range.

Suitable coastal scrub habitat on site. Site is within
species’ elevation range.

A total of 25 individuals were mapped within the
project area.

Suitable coastal scrub habitats on site. Site is
within this species’ elevation range.

Suitable coastal habitats on site and mesic
conditions. Site is within this species’ elevation
range.

Status on Site or Potential to Occur
Suitable coastal scrub habitat on site. Site is within
this species’ elevation range.

APPENDIX B1
Sensitive Plant Species Detected or Potentially Occurring On The Project Site

3DJHRI%

Other:

State:

Notes:
Status Key
Federal:

Source:

1B.2

1B.1

CRPR

Coastal salt marshes and swamps/ perennial
herb/ May–October (January)/ < 20

Primary Habitat Associations/ Life Form/
Blooming Period/ Elevation Range
(ft amsl)
Coastal dunes, coastal scrub/ annual herb/
March–June/ <1,300
Yes

Observed
on Site?
No

Present

Determi
nation
High

A total of 85 individuals were mapped within the
project area.

Status on Site or Potential to Occur
Suitable coastal scrub habitat on site. Site is within
species’ elevation range.




%
RI
RI

MSCP: MSCP covered species for the southwestern portion of San Diego County
CRPR: California Rare Plant Rank
1A (formerly List 1A): Plants Presumed Extinct in California
1B (formerly List 1B): Plants Rare, Threatened, or Endangered in California and Elsewhere
2 (formerly List 2): Plants Rare, Threatened, or Endangered in California, But More Common Elsewhere
3 (formerly List 3): Plants About Which We Need More Information – A Review List
4 (formerly List 4): Plants of Limited Distribution – A Watch List
0.1–Seriously threatened in California (over 80% of occurrences threatened/high degree and immediacy of threat)
0.2–Fairly threatened in California (20–80% occurrences threatened/moderate degree and immediacy of threat)
0.3–Not very threatened in California (<20% of occurrences threatened /low degree and immediacy of threat or no current threats known).

SE: State listed as endangered
ST: State listed as threatened
SR: State listed as rare

FE: Federally listed as endangered
FT: Federally listed as threatened


0DUFK

List based on a search of all plant species found in the CNDDB and CNPS databases for the National City quadrangle and the seven surrounding U.S. Geological Service (USGS)
quadrangles conducted in June 2013. All species are found within the Project sites bioregion or regions defined by the geographic subdivisions of California in the Jepson Flora Project
(2013).The project site is located in the Peninsular Ranges within the California Floristic Province.
ft amsl = feet above mean sea level

Suaeda esteroa
Estuary seablite

Scientific Name
Common Name
Phacelia stellaris
Brand’s phacelia

Status
Federal/
State/
Other
None/None
/
None
None/None
/
None

APPENDIX B1 (Continued)
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APPENDIX B2
Sensitive Plant Species Not Expected to Occur on
the Project Site
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Arctostaphylos
otayensis
Otay manzanita



Arctostaphylos
glandulosa ssp.
crassifolia
Del Mar manzanita

Aphanisma blitoides
Aphanisma

Ambrosia pumila
Dwarf burr ambrosia

Ambrosia monogyra
Singlewhorl burrobrush

Ambrosia
chenopodiifolia
San Diego bur-sage

Agave shawii var.
shawii
Shaw’s agave

Adolphia californica
California adolphia

Acanthomintha ilicifolia
San Diego thorn-mint

Scientific Name
Common Name

2.1

2.1

2.1

2.2

1B.1

1B.2

1B.1

1B.2

None/None
/MSCP

None/
None
None

None/None
/ None

FE/ None/
MSCP

None/None
/None

FE/ None/
MSCP

None/None
/MSCP

CRPR
1B.1

None/None
/None

Status
Federal/
State/
Other
FT/ SE/
MSCP


%
RI
RI

Chaparral, cismontane woodland;
metavolcanic/ evergreen shrub/ January–
March/ 900–5,600

Chaparral, coastal scrub, valley and foothill
grassland, vernal pools; often disturbed,
sometimes alkaline/ rhizomatous herb/ May–
October/ 60–1,360
Coastal bluff scrub, coastal dunes, coastal
scrub; sandy/ annual herb/ March–June/
<1,000
Maritime chaparral; sandy/ evergreen shrub/
December–June/ < 1,200

Chaparral, Sonoran desert scrub; sandy/
shrub/ August–November/ 30–1,650

Coastal scrub/ shrub/ April–June/ 180–500

Primary Habitat Associations/ Life Form/
Blooming Period/ Elevation Range
(ft amsl)
Chaparral, coastal scrub, valley and foothill
grassland, vernal pools; clay/ annual herb/
April–June/ 30–3,150
Chaparral, coastal scrub, valley and foothill
grassland; clay/ deciduous shrub/ December–
May/ 150–2,430
Coastal bluff scrub, coastal scrub/ leaf
succulent/ September–May/ 30–250

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

Observed
on Site?
No

Absent

Absent

Low

Low

Absent

Absent

Absent

Determi
nation
Not
expected
to occur
Absent


0DUFK

No suitable chaparral habitat or metavolcanic soils
on site. Site is below this species’ elevation range.
Would have been observed if present.

No suitable maritime chaparral habitat or sandy
soils. Site is within this species’ elevation range.
Would have been observed if present.

Suitable coastal scrub habitat on site but no sandy
soils. Site is within this species’ elevation range.

Status on Site or Potential to Occur
Suitable coastal scrub habitat on site but no
suitable clay soils. Site is barely within this
species’ elevation range.
Suitable coastal scrub habitat on site but no suitable
clay soils. Site is below this species’ elevation range.
Would have been observed if present.
Suitable coastal scrub habitat on site. Site is
barely within this species’ elevation range. Would
have been observed if present.
Suitable coastal scrub habitat on site. Site is below
this species’ elevation range. Would have been
observed if present.
No suitable chaparral habitat on site. Site is barely
within this species’ elevation range. Would have
been observed if present.
Suitable coastal scrub habitat on site. Site is below
species’ elevation range.

APPENDIX B2
Sensitive Plant Species Not Expected to Occur on the Project Site
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Camissoniopsis
[=Camissonia] lewisii
Lewis’s evening
primrose

Calochortus dunnii
Dunn’s mariposa lily

California (=Erodium)
macrophylla
Round-leaved filaree

Brodiaea orcuttii
Orcutt’s brodiaea

Bloomeria clevelandii
San Diego goldenstar

Bergerocactus emoryi
Golden-spined cereus

Astragalus deanei
Dean’s milk-vetch
Atriplex coulteri
Coulter’s saltbush

Artemisia palmeri
San Diego sagewort

Scientific Name
Common Name

2.2

1B.1

1B.1

1B.1

1B.2

3

None/None
/MSCP

None/None
/MSCP

None/None
/ None

None/ SR/
MSCP

None/None
/ None

1B.2

1B.1

CRPR
4.2

None/None
/None

None/None
/None
None/None
/None

Status
Federal/
State/
Other
None/None
/None


%
RI
RI

Closed-cone conifer forest, chaparral;
gabbroic or metavolcanic/ bulbiferous herb/
April–June/ 1,250–6,000
Coastal bluff scrub, cismontane woodland,
coastal dunes, coastal scrub, valley and
foothill grassland; sandy or clay/ annual herb/
March–May (June)/ <1,000

Chaparral, coastal scrub, valley and foothill
grassland, vernal pools; clay/ perennial
bulbiferous herb/ April–May/ 164–1,526
Closed-cone conifer forest, chaparral,
cismontane woodland, meadows and seeps,
valley and foothill grassland, vernal pools;
mesic, clay, sometimes serpentine/
bulbiferous herb/ May–July/ 100–5,550
Cismontane woodland, valley and foothill
grassland; clay / annual herb/ March–May/
50–4,000

Chaparral, coastal scrub, riparian forest /
perennial herb/ February–May/ 250–2,200
Coastal bluff scrub, coastal dunes, coastal
scrub, valley and foothill grassland; alkaline
or clay/ perennial herb/ March–October/ 10–
1,500
Closed-cone conifer forest, chaparral, coastal
scrub; sandy/ shrub/ May–June/ 10–1,300

Primary Habitat Associations/ Life Form/
Blooming Period/ Elevation Range
(ft amsl)
Chaparral, coastal scrub, riparian forest,
scrub, and woodland; sandy, mesic/
deciduous shrub/ May–September/ 50–3,000

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

Observed
on Site?
No

APPENDIX B2 (Continued)

Moderate

Absent

Low

Absent

Low

Absent

Absent

Low

Determi
nation
Absent


0DUFK

No suitable forest or chaparral habitat on site and
no suitable gabbroic or metavolcanic soils present.
Site is below this species’ elevation range.
Suitable coastal scrub habitat on site but no sandy
or clay soils present. Site is within this species’
elevation range.

No suitable woodland or grassland habitat on site
and no suitable clay soils. Site is below this
species’ elevation range.

No suitable habitat on site and no suitable clay or
serpentine soils present. Site is below this species’
elevation range.

Status on Site or Potential to Occur
Suitable coastal scrub habitat and mesic
conditions found on site, but no sandy soils
present. Site is below this species’ elevation
range. Would have been observed if present.
Suitable coastal scrub habitat on site. Site is below
this species’ elevation range.
Suitable coastal scrub habitats on site but no
alkaline or clay soils present. Site is within this
species’ elevation range. Would have been
observed if present.
Suitable coastal scrub habitats on site but no
sandy soils present. Site is within this species’
elevation range. Would have been observed if
present.
Suitable coastal scrub habitat on site but no clay
soils. Site is below this species’ elevation range.

3DJHRI%

Comarostaphylis
diversifolia ssp.
diversifolia
Summer-holly



Clarkia delicata
Delicate clarkia
Clinopodium chandleri
San Miguel savory

Chorizanthe
polygonoides var.
longispina
Long-spined
spineflower

Chorizanthe orcuttiana
Orcutt’s chorizanthe

Ceanothus otayensis
Otay Mountain
ceanothus
Ceanothus verrucosus
Wart-stemmed
ceanothus
Centromadia
[=Hemizonia] pungens
ssp. laevis
Smooth tarplant

Ceanothus cyaneus
Lakeside ceanothus

Scientific Name
Common Name

1B.1

1B.1

1B.2

1B.2

None/None
/None

FE/ SE/
None

None/None
/None

None/None
/None
None/None
/None

None/None
/None

2.2

None/None
/MSCP

1B.2

1B.2

1B.2

CRPR
1B.2

None/None
/None

Status
Federal/
State/
Other
None/None
/MSCP


%
RI
RI

Chaparral, cismontane woodland/ annual
herb/ April–June/ 770–3,300
Chaparral, cismontane woodland, coastal
scrub, riparian woodland, valley and foothill
grassland; rocky, gabbroic or metavolcanic/
perennial shrub/ March–July/ 395–3,525
Chaparral, cismontane woodland/ evergreen
shrub/ April–June/100–1,800

Chenopod scrub, meadows and seeps,
playas, riparian woodland, valley and foothill
grassland; alkaline/ annual herb/ April–
September/ <1,580
Maritime chaparral, closed-cone conifer
forest, coastal scrub/ annual herb/ March–
May/ < 400
Chaparral, coastal scrub, meadows and
seeps, valley and foothill grassland; often
clay/ annual herb/ April–July/ 100–5,000

Chaparral/ evergreen shrub/ December–May/
< 1,250

Chaparral; metavolcanic or gabbroic/
evergreen shrub / January–April/ 2,000–3,600

Primary Habitat Associations/ Life Form/
Blooming Period/ Elevation Range
(ft amsl)
Closed-cone conifer forest, chaparral/
evergreen shrub/ April–June/ 770–2,500

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

Observed
on Site?
No

APPENDIX B2 (Continued)

Absent

Absent

Low

Low

Moderate

Moderate

Absent

Absent

Determi
nation
Absent


0DUFK

No suitable chaparral or woodland habitat on site.
Site is below species’ elevation range.
Suitable coastal scrub habitat on site but no
suitable rocky, gabbroic or metavolcanic soils. Site
is below species’ elevation range. Would have
been observed if present.
No suitable chaparral or woodland habitat on site.
Site is below species’ elevation range. Would have
been observed if present.

Suitable coastal scrub habitat on site. Site is below
species’ elevation range

Suitable coastal scrub habitat on site. Site is within
species’ elevation range.

Status on Site or Potential to Occur
No suitable forest or chaparral habitat on site. Site
is below this species’ elevation range. Would have
been observed if present.
No suitable chaparral habitat on site. Site is below
this species’ elevation range. Would have been
observed if present.
No suitable chaparral habitat on site. Site is within
this species’ elevation range. Would have been
observed if present.
Suitable playa habitat found on site but no alkaline
soils. Site is within this species’ elevation range.
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Dudleya brevifolia
Short-leaved dudleya
Dudleya variegata
Variegated dudleya

Dudleya blochmaniae
spp. blochmaniae
Blochman’s dudleya

Dudleya attenuata ssp.
orcuttii
Orcutt’s dudleya

Dicranostegia
orcuttiana
Orcutt’s bird’s-beak

Deinandra
[=Hemizonia]
conjugens
Otay tarplant

Corethrogyne
filaginifolia var. linifolia
Del Mar Mesa sand
aster
Cylindropuntia
californica var.
californica
Snake cholla

Corethrogyne
filaginifolia var. incana
San Diego sand aster

Scientific Name
Common Name

1B.1

1B.1

1B.1

2B.1

2.1

1B.1

1B.1
1B.2

None/None
/MSCP

FT/ SE/
MSCP

None/None
/None

None/None
/None

None/None
/None

None/ SE/
MSCP

None/None
/MSCP

CRPR
1B.1

None/None
/MSCP

Status
Federal/
State/
Other
None/None
/None


%
RI
RI

Chaparral, coastal bluff scrub, coastal scrub,
valley and foothill grassland, rocky; often clay
or serpentinite/ perennial herb/ April–June/
15–1,500
Maritime chaparral (openings), coastal scrub,
Torrey sandstone/ perennial herb/ April/ 100–800
Chaparral, cismontane woodland, coastal
scrub, valley and foothill grassland, vernal
pools; clay/ perennial herb/ April–June/ <
1,900

Coastal bluff scrub, chaparral, coastal scrub;
rocky or gravelly/ perennial herb/ May–July/ <
165

Coastal scrub/ annual herb/ April–July/ 30–
1,150

Coastal scrub, valley and foothill grassland;
clay/ annual herb/ May–June/ 80–1,000

Chaparral, coastal scrub/ perennial stem
succulent/ April–May/ 100–490

Coastal bluff scrub, maritime chaparral
(openings), coastal scrub; sandy/ perennial
herb/ May–September/ 10–380

Primary Habitat Associations/ Life Form/
Blooming Period/ Elevation Range
(ft amsl)
Chaparral, coastal bluff scrub, coastal scrub/
perennial herb/ June–September/ 10–380

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

Observed
on Site?
No

APPENDIX B2 (Continued)

Low

Low

Low

Moderate

High

Low

Absent

Moderate

Determi
nation
Moderate


0DUFK

Suitable coastal scrub on site but no sandstone
soils. Site is below species’ elevation range.
Suitable coastal scrub habitat on site but no clay
soils. Site is within species’ elevation range.

Suitable coastal scrub habitat on site but no
suitable clay/serpentinite soils on site. Site is
within species’ elevation range.

Suitable coastal scrub habitat on site although no
suitable rocky or gravelly soils are present. Site is
within species’ elevation range.

Suitable coastal scrub habitat on site. Site is
barely within species’ elevation range.

Suitable coastal scrub habitat on site but no clay
soils. Site is below species’ elevation range.

Suitable coastal scrub habitat on site. Site is below
species’ elevation range. Would have been
observed if present.

Suitable coastal scrub habitat on site but no sandy
soils present. Site is within species’ elevation
range.

Status on Site or Potential to Occur
Suitable coastal scrub habitat on site. Site is within
species’ elevation range. Would have been
observed if present.

3DJHRI%

None/None
/None

Githopsis diffusa ssp.
filicaulis
Mission Canyon bluecup



None/None
/None

Geothallus tuberosus
Campbell’s liverwort
3.1

1B.1

2B.2

2.1

None/None
/None

None/None
/None

2.1

None/None
/MSCP

Galium proliferum
Desert bedstraw

2.2

None/None
/None

1B.1

1B.1

FE/ SE/
MSCP

FE/ SR/
None

2.2

None/None
/None

1B.2

CRPR

Fremontodendron
mexicanum
Mexican flannelbush

Ferocactus viridescens
San Diego barrel
cactus
Frankenia palmeri
Palmer’s frankenia

Scientific Name
Common Name
Dudleya viscida
Sticky dudleya
Ericameria palmeri ssp.
palmeri
Palmer’s goldenbush
Eryngium aristulatum
var. parishii
San Diego buttoncelery
Euphorbia misera
Cliff spurge

Status
Federal/
State/
Other
None/None
/MSCP


%
RI
RI

Chaparral (mesic, disturbed areas)/ annual
herb/ April–June/ 1,500–2,300

Chaparral, coastal scrub, valley and foothill
grassland, vernal pools/ perennial stem
succulent/ May–June/ < 1,500
Coastal dunes, coastal saltwater marsh and
swamps, playas/ perennial herb/ May–July/ <
30
Closed-cone conifer forest, chaparral,
cismontane woodland; gabbroic,
metavolcanic, or serpentintite/ evergreen
shrub/ March–June/ 30–2,400
Joshua tree woodland, Mojavean desert scrub,
pinyon and juniper woodland; rocky, carbonate/
annual herb/ March–June/ 3,900–5,350
Coastal scrub (mesic), vernal pools; soil/
ephemeral liverwort/ NA/ 30–2,000

Coastal bluff scrub, coastal scrub, Mojavean
desert scrub; rocky/ shrub/ December–
August/ 30–1,650

Chaparral, coastal scrub; mesic/ evergreen
shrub/ (July) September–November/ 100–
2,000
Coastal scrub, valley and foothill grassland,
vernal pools, mesic/annual-perennial herb/
April–June/ 60–2,000

Primary Habitat Associations/ Life Form/
Blooming Period/ Elevation Range
(ft amsl)
Coastal bluff scrub, chaparral, coastal scrub;
rocky/ perennial herb/ May–June/ 30–1,800

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

Observed
on Site?
No

APPENDIX B2 (Continued)

Low

Moderate

Absent

Absent

Moderate

Absent

Absent

Moderate

Absent

Determi
nation
Low


0DUFK

No suitable chaparral habitat although mesic
conditions present. Site is below species’ elevation
range.

Suitable coastal scrub habitat on site but no rocky
soils present. Site is barely within species’
elevation range. Would have been observed if
present.
Suitable coastal scrub habitat on site. Site is within
species’ elevation range. Would have been
observed if present.
Suitable coastal saltwater marsh habitat present.
Site is within species’ elevation range. Would have
been observed if present.
No suitable forest/woodland or chaparral habitat
and no suitable soils. Site is barely within species’
elevation range. Would have been observed if
present.
No suitable habitat on site and no suitable
rocky/carbonate soils. Site is below species’
elevation range.
Suitable coastal scrub and mesic conditions present.
Site is barely within species’ elevation range.

Suitable coastal scrub habitat on site and mesic
conditions are often present. Site is below species’
elevation range. Would have been observed if present.
Suitable coastal scrub habitat on site and mesic
conditions are often present. Site is below species’
elevation range.

Status on Site or Potential to Occur
Suitable coastal scrub habitat on site but no rocky
soils. Site is barely within species’ elevation range.

3DJHRI%

2.2

1B.3

2.B2

3

None/None
/None

None/None
/MSCP

None/None
/None

None/None
/None

Lepechinia ganderi
Gander’s pitcher sage

Leptosyne maritima
Sea dahlia

Mobergia calculiformis
Light gray lichen



1B.2

None/None
/None

1B.3

None/None
/None
1B.1

1B.1

None/None
/None

None/None
/None

1B.1

None/None
/None

4.2

CRPR

Hosackia crassifolia
var. otayensis
Otay Mountain lotus
Isocoma menziesii var.
decumbens
Decumbent
goldenbush
Iva hayesiana
San Diego marsh-elder

Hesperocyparis
[=Cupressus] forbesii
Tecate cypress
Heterotheca sessiliflora
ssp. sessiliflora
Beach goldenaster
Horkelia truncata
Ramona horkelia

Scientific Name
Common Name
Harpagonella palmeri
Palmer’s grapplinghook

Status
Federal/
State/
Other
None/None
/None


%
RI
RI

Coastal scrub; cobbles/ lichen/ NA/ 20

Closed-cone conifer forest, chaparral, coastal
scrub, valley and foothill grassland; gabbroic or
metvolcanic/ shrub/ June–July/ 1,000–3,300
Coastal bluff scrub, coastal scrub/ perennial
herb/ March–May/ 15–450

Marshes and swamps, playas/ perennial
herb/ April–November/ 30–1,650

Chaparral, cismontane woodland, clay,
gabbroic/ perennial herb/ May–June/ 1,300–
4,300
Chaparral; metavolcanic, often in disturbed
areas/ perennial herb/ May–August/ 1,250–
3,300
Chaparral, coastal scrub (sandy, often
disturbed areas)/ shrub/ April–November/ 30–
450

Primary Habitat Associations/ Life Form/
Blooming Period/ Elevation Range
(ft amsl)
Chaparral, coastal scrub, valley and foothill
grassland; clay/ annual herb/ March–May/
60–3,100
Closed-cone coniferous forest, chaparral;
clay, gabbroic, or metavolcanic/ perennial
evergreen tree/ 260–4,920
Coastal dunes, coastal scrub, coastal
chaparral/ annual herb/ July–November/ < 35

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

Observed
on Site?
No

APPENDIX B2 (Continued)

Moderate

Moderate

Low

Moderate

Absent

Not
expected
to occur
Low

Moderate

Absent

Determi
nation
Moderate
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Suitable coastal marsh habitat on site. Site is
barely within species’ elevation range. Would have
been observed if present.
Suitable coastal scrub habitat on site but no
suitable soils present. Site is below species’
elevation range.
Suitable coastal scrub habitat on site. Site is within
species’ elevation range. Would have been
observed if present.
Suitable coastal scrub habitat on site. Site is within
species’ elevation range. Would be expected in
intact, undisturbed habitats.

Suitable coastal scrub habitat on site but no sandy
soils. Site is barely within species’ elevation range.
Would have been observed if present. Other
common variety (vernonioides) present on site.

No suitable habitat or soils on site. Site is below
species’ elevation range.

No suitable chaparral or forest habitats and no
suitable soils. Site is below species’ elevation
range. Would have been observed if present.
Suitable coastal scrub habitat on site. Site is within
species’ elevation range. Would have been
observed if present.
No suitable habitat on site and no clay or gabbroic
soils. Site is below species’ elevation range.

Status on Site or Potential to Occur
Suitable coastal scrub habitats on site but no clay
soils. Site is below species’ elevation range.

3DJHRI%

2.2

1B.1

1B.1

1B.2

2.2

1B.1

None/None
/None

None/None
/None

FT/ None/
MSCP

None/None
/None

None/None
/None

None/None
/None

FE/ SE/
MSCP

Myosurus minimus ssp.
apus
Little mousetail
Nama stenocarpum
Mud nama

Navarretia fossalis
Spreading navarretia

Navarretia prostrata
Prostrate navarretia

Nemacaulis denudata
var. denudata
Coast woolly-heads
Nemacaulis denudata
var. gracilis
Slender woolly-heads
Orcuttia californica
California Orcutt grass



3.1

FE/ SE/
MSCP

Monardella viminea
Willowy monardella
1B.1

1B.2

1B.2

None/None
/None

CRPR

Scientific Name
Common Name
Monardella hypoleuca
ssp. lanata
Felt-leaved monardella
Monardella stoneana
Jennifer's monardella

Status
Federal/
State/
Other
None/None
/MSCP

No

Vernal pools/ annual herb/ April–August/ 50–
2,200


%
RI
RI

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

Observed
on Site?
No

Coastal dunes, desert dunes, Sonoran desert
scrub/ annual herb/ (March)April–May/ 160–
1,300

Marshes and swamps, lake margins,
riverbanks/ annual–perennial herb/ January–
July/ 15–1,650
Chenopod scrub, shallow freshwater marshes
and swamps, playas, vernal pools/ annual
herb/ April–June/ 100–4,300
Coastal scrub, meadows and seeps, valley
and foothill grassland (alkaline), vernal pools;
mesic/annual herb/ April–July/ 50–2,300
Coastal dunes/ annual herb/ April–
September/ < 330

Closed-cone coniferous forest, chaparral,
coastal scrub, riparian scrub; usually rocky
intermittent streambeds/ perennial herb/
June–September/ 30–2,600
Chaparral, coastal scrub, riparian forest,
woodland, and scrub; alluvial ephemeral
washes/ perennial herb/ June–August/ 160–750
Vernal pools, valley and foothill grassland;
alkaline/ annual herb/ March–June/ 60–2,100

Primary Habitat Associations/ Life Form/
Blooming Period/ Elevation Range
(ft amsl)
Chaparral, cismontane woodland/
rhizomatous herb/ June–August/ 1,000–3,600

APPENDIX B2 (Continued)

Low

Low

Moderate

Low

Low

Moderate

Low

Low

Low

Determi
nation
Low


0DUFK

No vernal pools on site. Site is below species’
elevation range.

No suitable habitat on site. Site is below species’
elevation range.

Suitable marsh habitat on site, but no swamps,
playas or vernal pools. Site is below species’
elevation range.
Suitable coastal scrub habitat on site and mesic
conditions are present, but no vernal pools. Site is
below species’ elevation range.
No coastal dune habitat on site. Site is within
species’ elevation range.

Suitable marsh habitat on site. Site is within
species’ elevation range.

Suitable coastal scrub habitat on site, but no
alluvial ephemeral washes. Site is below species’
elevation range.
No suitable habitat on site. Site is below species’
elevation range.

Suitable coastal scrub habitat on site but no rocky
intermittent streambeds. Site is barely within
species’ elevation range.

Status on Site or Potential to Occur
No suitable habitat on site. Site is below species’
elevation range.

3DJHRI%

2.2

2.2

1B.1

None/None
/None

None/None
/None

None/None
/ None

Salvia munzii
Munz’s sage

Senecio aphanactis
Chaparral ragwort

Sphaerocarpos drewei
Bottle liverwort



2.1

None/ SE/
MCSP


%
RI
RI

Chaparral, cismontane woodland, coastal
scrub; sometimes alkaline/ annual herb/
January–April/ 50–2,630
Chaparral, coastal scrub; openings, soil/
ephemeral liverwort/ NA/ 300–1,970

Chaparral, coastal scrub/ evergreen shrub/
February–April/ 400–3,500

Chaparral, coastal scrub/ deciduous shrub/
January–June/ 490–525

No

No

No

No

No

No

Chaparral, coastal scrub, closed-cone
coniferous forest; sandy, clay loam/
evergreen shrub/ February–April/ 50–1,300
Chaparral, cismontane woodland/ evergreen
shrub/ February–April/ 100–1,000

1B.1

1B.2

No

Vernal pools/ annual herb/ May–July/ 300–
620

1B.1

None/None
/None

No

Vernal pools/ annual herb/ May–July/ 300–
650

1B.1

FE/ SE/
MSCP
FE/ SE/
MCSP
None/None
/None

No

Observed
on Site?
No

No

1B.2

None/None
/MSCP

Coastal bluff scrub, coastal dunes, coastal
scrub; sandy/ perennial herb parasitic/ April–
October/ <1,000

Primary Habitat Associations/ Life Form/
Blooming Period/ Elevation Range
(ft amsl)
Chaparral/ evergreen shrub/ January–
April/180–2,600

Closed-cone conifer forest, chaparral;
sandstone/ evergreen tree/ NA/ 250–550

4.2

None/None
/None

2.1

CRPR

Ribes viburnifolium
Santa Catalina Island
currant
Rosa minutifolia
Small-leaved rose

Scientific Name
Common Name
Ornithostaphylos
oppositifolia
Baja California birdbush
Orobanche parishii
ssp. brachyloba
Short-lobed broom-rape
Pinus torreyana spp.
torreyana
Torrey pine
Pogogyne abramsii
San Diego mesa mint
Pogogyne nudiuscula
Otay Mesa mint
Quercus dumosa
Nuttall’s scrub oak

Status
Federal/
State/
Other
None/ SE/
None

APPENDIX B2 (Continued)

Low

Moderate

Absent

Absent

Absent

Absent

Low

Low

Absent

Low

Determi
nation
Absent
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Suitable coastal scrub habitat on site. Site is below
species’ elevation range.

Suitable coastal scrub habitat on site. Site is below
species’ elevation range. Would have been
observed if present.
No suitable habitat on site. Site is below species’
elevation range. Would have been observed if
present.
Suitable coastal scrub habitat on site. Site is below
species’ elevation range. Would have been
observed if present.
Suitable coastal scrub habitat on site. Site is below
species’ elevation range. Would have been
observed if present.
Suitable coastal scrub habitat on site. Site is below
species’ elevation range.

No vernal pools on site. Site is below species’
elevation range.

No vernal pools on site. Site is below species’
elevation range.

No suitable habitat on site. Site is below species’
elevation range. Would have been observed if
present.

Suitable coastal scrub habitat on site but no sandy
soils present. Site is within species’ elevation
range.

Status on Site or Potential to Occur
No chaparral habitat on site. Site is below species’
elevation range. Would have been observed if
present.

3DJHRI%

1B.1

1B.2

None/ SE/
None

None/None
/MSCP

None/None
/ None

Suaeda californica
California seablite

Tetracoccus dioicus
Parry’s tetracoccus

Texosporium sanctijacobi
Woven-spored lichen

Chaparral openings; on soil, small mammal
pellets, dead twigs, and on Selaginella/
crustose lichen terrestrial/ 950–2,165
No

No

No

No

Observed
on Site?
No

Low

Low

Moderate

Low

Determi
nation
Low

Suitable coastal salt marsh habitat on site. Site is
within species’ elevation range. Would have been
observed if present.
Suitable coastal scrub habitat on site. Site is below
species’ elevation range. Would have been
observed if present.
No suitable chaparral habitat on site. Site is below
species’ elevation range.

Status on Site or Potential to Occur
No suitable scrub habitat on site although mesic
conditions present. Site is below species’ elevation
range.
Suitable coastal scrub habitat on site. Site is within
species’ elevation range.




%
RI
RI


0DUFK

List based on a search of all plant species found in the CNDDB and CNPS databases for the National City quadrangle and the seven surrounding U.S. Geological Service (USGS)
quadrangles conducted in June 2013. All species are found within the Project sites bioregion or regions defined by the geographic subdivisions of California in the Jepson Flora Project
(2013).The project site is located in the Peninsular Ranges within the California Floristic Province.
ft amsl = feet above mean sea level; NA = not applicable

3

Chaparral, coastal scrub/ deciduous shrub/
April–May/ 550–3,300

Primary Habitat Associations/ Life Form/
Blooming Period/ Elevation Range
(ft amsl)
Sonoran desert scrub; often mesic, sandy/
perennial herb / January–December/ 600–
1,000
Chenopod scrub, coastal scrub, valley and
foothill grassland; clay/ annual herb/ March–
April / 165–1,300
Coastal salt marshes and swamps/ perennial
evergreen shrub/ July–October/ 0–45

Notes:
Status Key:
Federal:
FE: Federally listed as endangered
FT: Federally listed as threatened
State:
SE: State-listed as endangered
ST: State-listed as threatened
SR: State-listed as rare
Other:
MSCP: MSCP Plan covered species for the southwestern portion of San Diego County
CRPR: California Rare Plant Rank
1A (formerly List 1A): Plants Presumed Extinct in California
1B (formerly List 1B): Plants Rare, Threatened, or Endangered in California and Elsewhere
2 (formerly List 2): Plants Rare, Threatened, or Endangered in California, But More Common Elsewhere
3 (formerly List 3): Plants about Which We Need More Information – A Review List

Source:

1B.1

None/None
/None

Stylocline citroleum
Oil neststraw

2.1

Scientific Name
Common Name
Stemodia durantifolia
Purple stemodia
CRPR

Status
Federal/
State/
Other
None/None
/None

APPENDIX B2 (Continued)

3DJHRI%




%
RI
RI

4 (formerly List 4): Plants of Limited Distribution – A Watch List
0.1–Seriously threatened in California (over 80% of occurrences threatened/high degree and immediacy of threat)
0.2–Fairly threatened in California (20%–80% occurrences threatened/moderate degree and immediacy of threat)
0.3–Not very threatened in California (<20% of occurrences threatened /low degree and immediacy of threat or no current threats known).

APPENDIX B2 (Continued)
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APPENDIX C
Wildlife Compendium
BIRD
BLACKBIRDS, ORIOLES AND ALLIES

ICTERIDAE—BLACKBIRDS
,FWHUXVEXOORFNLL²%XOORFN¶VRULROH
6WXUQHOODQHJOHFWD²:HVWHUQPHDGRZODUN
,FWHUXVFXFXOODWXV²+RRGHGRULROH
BUSHTITS

AEGITHALIDAE—LONG-TAILED TITS AND BUSHTITS
3VDOWULSDUXVPLQLPXV²%XVKWLW
CORMORANTS

PHALACROCORACIDAE—CORMORANTS
3KDODFURFRUD[DXULWXV²'RXEOHFUHVWHGFRUPRUDQW
EMBERIZINES

EMBERIZIDAE—EMBERIZIDS
&KRQGHVWHVJUDPPDFXV²/DUNVSDUURZ
0HORVSL]DPHORGLD²6RQJVSDUURZ
0HOR]RQHFULVVDOLV²&DOLIRUQLDWRZKHH
3DVVHUFXOXVVDQGZLFKHQVLVEHOGLQJL²%HOGLQJ¶VVDYDQQDKVSDUURZ
=RQRWULFKLDOHXFRSKU\V²:KLWHFURZQHGVSDUURZ
$LPRSKLODUXILFHSVFDQHVFHQV²6RXWKHUQ&DOLIRUQLDUXIRXVFURZQHGVSDUURZ
FALCONS

FALCONIDAE—CARACARAS AND FALCONS
)DOFRVSDUYHULXV²$PHULFDQNHVWUHO
FINCHES

FRINGILLIDAE—FRINGILLINE AND CARDUELINE FINCHES AND ALLIES
&DUSRGDFXVPH[LFDQXV²+RXVHILQFK
6SLQXVSVDOWULD²/HVVHUJROGILQFK








&
RI
RI
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3DJHRI%

APPENDIX C (Continued)
FLYCATCHERS

TYRANNIDAE—TYRANT FLYCATCHERS
6D\RUQLVQLJULFDQV²%ODFNSKRHEH
6D\RUQLVVD\D²6D\¶VSKRHEH
7\UDQQXVYHUWLFDOLV²:HVWHUQNLQJELUG
7\UDQQXVYRFLIHUDQV²&DVVLQ¶VNLQJELUG
HAWKS

ACCIPITRIDAE—HAWKS, KITES, EAGLES, AND ALLIES
$FFLSLWHUFRRSHULL²&RRSHU¶VKDZN
%XWHRMDPDLFHQVLV²5HGWDLOHGKDZN
%XWHROLQHDWXV²5HGVKRXOGHUHGKDZN
&LUFXVF\DQHXV²1RUWKHUQKDUULHU
3DQGLRQKDOLDHWXV²2VSUH\
HERONS AND BITTERNS

ARDEIDAE—HERONS, BITTERNS, AND ALLIES
$UGHDDOED²*UHDWHJUHW
$UGHDKHURGLDV²*UHDWEOXHKHURQ
(JUHWWDWKXOD²6QRZ\HJUHW
HUMMINGBIRDS

TROCHILIDAE—HUMMINGBIRDS
&DO\SWHDQQD²$QQD¶VKXPPLQJELUG
&DO\SWHFRVWDH²&RVWD¶VKXPPLQJELUG
JAYS, MAGPIES AND CROWS

CORVIDAE—CROWS AND JAYS
&RUYXVEUDFK\UK\QFKRV²$PHULFDQFURZ
&RUYXVFRUD[²&RPPRQUDYHQ
LARKS

ALAUDIDAE—LARKS
(UHPRSKLODDOSHVWULV²+RUQHGODUN








&
RI
RI
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3DJHRI%

APPENDIX C (Continued)
MOCKINGBIRDS AND THRASHERS

MIMIDAE—MOCKINGBIRDS AND THRASHERS
0LPXVSRO\JORWWRV²1RUWKHUQPRFNLQJELUG
PELICANS

PELECANIDAE—PELICANS
3HOHFDQXVRFFLGHQWDOLV²%URZQSHOLFDQ
PIGEONS AND DOVES

COLUMBIDAE—PIGEONS AND DOVES


=HQDLGDPDFURXUD²0RXUQLQJGRYH
&ROXPEDOLYLD²5RFNSLJHRQ URFNGRYH 
SHOREBIRDS

RECURVIROSTRIDAE—STILTS AND AVOCETS
5HFXUYLURVWUDDPHULFDQD²$PHULFDQDYRFHW

CHARADRIIDAE—LAPWINGS AND PLOVERS
&KDUDGULXVYRFLIHUXV².LOOGHHU

SCOLOPACIDAE—SANDPIPERS, PHALAROPES, AND ALLIES
&DOLGULVPDXUL²:HVWHUQVDQGSLSHU
&DOLGULVPLQXWLOOD²/HDVWVDQGSLSHU
/LPQRGURPXVVFRORSDFHXV²/RQJELOOHGGRZLWFKHU
/LPRVDIHGRD²0DUEOHGJRGZLW
1XPHQLXVDPHULFDQXV²/RQJELOOHGFXUOHZ
1XPHQLXVSKDHRSXV²:KLPEUHO
7ULQJDVHPLSDOPDWD²:LOOHW
STARLINGS AND ALLIES

STURNIDAE—STARLINGS


6WXUQXVYXOJDULV²(XURSHDQVWDUOLQJ
SWALLOWS

HIRUNDINIDAE—SWALLOWS
+LUXQGRUXVWLFD²%DUQVZDOORZ







&
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APPENDIX C (Continued)
3HWURFKHOLGRQS\UUKRQRWD²&OLIIVZDOORZ
6WHOJLGRSWHU\[VHUULSHQQLV²1RUWKHUQURXJKZLQJHGVZDOORZ
SWIFTS

APODIDAE—SWIFTS
$HURQDXWHVVD[DWDOLV²:KLWHWKURDWHGVZLIW
TERNS AND GULLS

LARIDAE—GULLS, TERNS, AND SKIMMERS
/DUXVVS²*XOOVSHFLHV
/DUXVFDOLIRUQLFXV²&DOLIRUQLDJXOO
7KDODVVHXVHOHJDQV²(OHJDQWWHUQ
+\GURSURJQHFDVSLD²&DVSLDQWHUQ
THRUSHES

TURDIDAE—THRUSHES
6LDOLDPH[LFDQD²:HVWHUQEOXHELUG
WATERFOWL

ANATIDAE—DUCKS, GEESE, AND SWANS
$QDVDPHULFDQD²$PHULFDQZLJHRQ
$QDVSODW\UK\QFKRV²0DOODUG
%UDQWDEHUQLFOD²%UDQW
2[\XUDMDPDLFHQVLV²5XGG\GXFN
WOOD WARBLERS AND ALLIES

PARULIDAE—WOOD-WARBLERS
*HRWKO\SLVWULFKDV²&RPPRQ\HOORZWKURDW
6HWRSKDJDFRURQDWD²<HOORZUXPSHGZDUEOHU
WRENS

TROGLODYTIDAE—WRENS
&LVWRWKRUXVSDOXVWULV²0DUVKZUHQ
7KU\RPDQHVEHZLFNLL²%HZLFN¶VZUHQ
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APPENDIX C (Continued)
WRENTITS

TIMALIIDAE—BABBLERS
&KDPDHDIDVFLDWD²:UHQWLW
INVERTEBRATE
BUTTERFLIES

LYCAENIDAE—BLUES, HAIRSTREAKS, AND COPPERS
6WU\PRQPHOLQXV²*UD\KDLUVWUHDN
%UHSKLGLXPH[LOH²:HVWHUQS\JP\EOXH

NYMPHALIDAE—BRUSH-FOOTED BUTTERFLIES
'DQDXVJLOLSSXV²4XHHQ
9DQHVVDDQQDEHOOD²:HVWFRDVWODG\

PIERIDAE—WHITES AND SULFURS
3LHULVUDSDH²&DEEDJHZKLWH
MAMMAL
CANIDS

CANIDAE—WOLVES AND FOXES
&DQLVODWUDQV²&R\RWH
HARES AND RABBITS

LEPORIDAE—HARES AND RABBITS
6\OYLODJXVEDFKPDQL²%UXVKUDEELW
POCKET GOPHERS

GEOMYIDAE—POCKET GOPHERS
7KRPRP\VERWWDH²%RWWD¶VSRFNHWJRSKHU
RATS AND MICE

MURIDAE—RATS AND MICE


5DWWXVQRUYHJLFXV²%URZQUDW









&
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APPENDIX C (Continued)
SQUIRRELS

SCIURIDAE—SQUIRRELS
6SHUPRSKLOXV 2WRVSHUPRSKLOXV EHHFKH\L²&DOLIRUQLDJURXQGVTXLUUHO
REPTILE
LIZARDS

PHRYNOSOMATIDAE—IGUANID LIZARDS
6FHORSRUXVRFFLGHQWDOLV²:HVWHUQIHQFHOL]DUG
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APPENDIX D1
Special-Status Wildlife Species Observed in Project
Area or with High Potential to Occur
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None/WL/ MSCP

None/SSC/ MSCP

Aimophila ruficeps
canescens
Southern California
rufous-crowned
sparrow

Circus cyaneus
(nesting)
Northern harrier



None/WL/ MSCP

Status
(Federal/ State/
Other)

Accipiter cooperii
(nesting)
Cooper’s hawk

Scientific Name /
Common Name


'
RI
RI

Sparse mixed chaparral and coastal scrub
habitats (especially coastal sage) in Southern
California on slopes of Transverse and Coastal
ranges, north to Los Angeles County, and
northwestern Baja California. Found on steep,
rocky hillsides with grass and forb patches, and
grassy slopes with low shrub cover, if rock
outcrops are present (2, 4).
Open wetlands (nesting), pasture, old fields, dry
uplands, grasslands, rangelands, coastal sage
scrub. Resident of northeastern plateau and
coastal areas; less common resident in Central
Valley. Breeds at marsh edge in shrubby
vegetation in Central Valley and Sierra Nevada
(0–1,700 m amsl), and northeastern California
(up to 800 m amsl) (2).

Habitat Preferences / Requirements
Birds
Dense stands of live oak, riparian deciduous,
forest habitats near water frequently used.
Breeds in southern Sierra Nevada foothills, New
York Mts., Owens Valley, other local areas in
Southern California, 0–2,700 m amsl (2).

Yes

Yes

Yes

Verified on Site
(Direct/Indirect
Evidence)

Present
(nesting
and nonbreeding)

Present

High
(nesting);
Present
(nonbreeding)

Potential
to Occur
on Site
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Species detected onsite, although breeding
status could not be confirmed. Suitable
trees located within eucalyptus woodland,
tamarisk groves, and sycamores onsite for
nesting. Suitable foraging habitat over nonnative grassland and coastal sage scrub
habitats. Species found in the vicinity. The
nearest CNDDB record for this species is
6.2 miles southwest of the study area, within
the Tijuana River Valley.
Species detected within coastal scrub
habitats in southern region of the northern
parcel. Breeding could not be confirmed but
would be presumed breeding due to
detection during breeding bird season.
Species found in the vicinity. The nearest
CNDDB record for this species is 6.2 miles
southeast of the study area.
Pair observed foraging over the site on
almost every site visit. Species found in the
vicinity. Was not detected breeding during
this nesting season. It has been detected
onsite in past surveys within the site and
was assumed that it could be nesting. The
nearest CNDDB record for this species is
6.2 miles southwest of the study area, within
the Tijuana River Valley.

Factual Basis for Determinationa

APPENDIX D1
Special-Status Wildlife Species Observed in Project Area or with High Potential to Occur
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Yes

Lakes, rivers, reservoirs, estuaries, ocean; nests
in tall trees, rock ledges on cliffs, rugged slopes.
Resident along coast and inland waters.
Common August to May at Salton Sea and
Colorado River reservoirs, also found south of
San Luis Obispo County and Central Valley (2).

None/WL/None



Yes

Open sea, large water bodies, coastal bays and
harbors, estuarine, marine subtidal, and marine
pelagic waters along coast and breeds o(n
Channel Islands (2).

(FD)/(SD), FP/ MSCP

Pelecanus
occidentalis
californicus
(nesting colony and
communal roosts)
Brown pelican
(California)
Phalacrocorax auritus
(nesting colony)
Double-crested
cormorant

Yes

None/SE/ MSCP

Yes

Passerculus
sandwichensis
beldingi
Belding's savannah
sparrow

Large waters (lakes, reservoirs, rivers)
supporting fish; usually near forest habitats
(primarily ponderosa pine through mixed
conifer), but widely observed along the coast.
Breeds from Cascade Ranges south to Lake
Tahoe and along northwest coast. Uncommon
breeder along southern Colorado River.
Uncommon along coast of Southern California
(2).
Scattered southern coastal wetlands in
southwestern California (2).

Habitat Preferences / Requirements
Open habitats, grassland, rangeland, shortgrass
prairie, montane meadows, coastal plains, fallow
grain fields south of Humboldt County in Coast
Ranges, in San Joaquin Valley except extreme
southern end (2, 4).

Verified on Site
(Direct/Indirect
Evidence)
Yes

None/ WL/None

Status
(Federal/ State/
Other)
None/WL/None

Pandion haliaetus
(nesting; rarely
breeds in San Diego)
Osprey

Scientific Name /
Common Name
Eremophila alpestris
actia
California horned lark

APPENDIX D1 (Continued)

Low
(nesting)
Present
(nonbreeding)

Low
(nesting)
Present
(nonbreeding)

Present
(nesting
and nonbreeding)

Present
(nesting,
nonbreeding)

Potential
to Occur
on Site
Observed
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Expected to forage within the San Diego
Bay and observed flying over the site. Not
expected to nest within the study area.
Species found in the vicinity. The nearest
CNDDB record for this species is 8.9
miles northeast of the study area.

Factual Basis for Determinationa
Pairs observed nesting in the H-3 parcel.
The species is relatively opportunistic for
foraging. Species found in the vicinity.
The nearest CNDDB record for this
species is 8.9 miles northeast of the
study area.
Osprey pair nesting at southeast corner of
Sandpiper Way and G Street. This nesting
location has been documented in the past,
and is located in the top of a utility pole.
Osprey individuals also observed foraging
over the project area. Species found in the
vicinity. The nearest CNDDB record for this
species is 6.8 miles northwest of the study
area in the San Diego Bay.
Observed foraging and nesting within the
site. Family groups were observed as
well. Species found in the vicinity. The
nearest CNDDB record for this species is
located within the study area, within the
Sweetwater District parcel.
Expected to forage within the San Diego
Bay and to fly over the site. Not expected to
nest within the study area. Species found in
the vicinity. The nearest CNDDB record for
this species is 7.5 miles northwest of the
study area in the San Diego Bay.

3DJHRI%

15.

14.

13.

12.

11.

10.

9.

8.

7.

6.

Salt marsh from Los Angeles to Baja California,
Mexico. Host plant Distichlis spicata in salt
marshes or near beaches, mouths of rivers (4).

Habitat Preferences / Requirements
Invertebrates
Coastal salt marshes; fresh/brackish lagoons,
open patches of Salicornia, dried salt pans,
muddy alkali area. Records in Riverside, San
Diego, Los Angeles, Ventura Counties (4, 6)

No

No

Verified on Site
(Direct/Indirect
Evidence)

High

High

Potential
to Occur
on Site

Suitable salt marsh habitat onsite
including open patches of Salicornia.
Species found in the vicinity. The nearest
CNDDB record for this species is 6.9
miles southwest of the study area in the
Tijuana River Valley.
Suitable salt marsh habitat and host plant
found onsite. Species found in the
vicinity. The nearest CNDDB record for
this species is 5.0 miles southwest of the
study area along the coast.

Factual Basis for Determinationa
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CaliforniaHerps.com. Accessed February 10, 2014. http://californiaherps.com/CWHR.
CWHR (California Wildlife Habitat Relationships System. Accessed February 10, 2014. http://www.dfg.ca.gov/biogeodata/cwhr/cawildlife.aspx.
CDFW. 2011. Special Animals (898 Taxa). July 2011. Accessed February 10, 2014. http://www.dfg.ca.gov/wildlife/nongame/list.htmlCNDDB.
NatureServe Explorer. Accessed February 10, 2014. http://www.natureserve.org/explorer/.
Sogge, M.K., D. Ahlers, and S.J. Sferra. 2010. A Natural History Summary and Survey Protocol for the Southwestern Willow Flycatcher. U.S. Geological Survey Techniques and
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CNDDB (California Natural Diversity Database). Accessed February 10, 2014.
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Report submitted to California Department of Fish and Game Wildlife Management Division, Nongame Bird and Mammal Conservation Program for Contract No.FG3146WM. Accessed
February 11, 2014. http://www.dfg.ca.gov/wildlife/nongame/ssc/1998mssc.html
Butterflies of America. 2006. Endangered Species Recovery Program, CSU Stanislaus. 2006. Accessed February 11, 2014. http://butterfliesofamerica.com/.
Proceedings of the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia, Vol 48. Pub 1896. Accessed February 11, 2014.
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City of Carlsbad. 2004. Habitat Management Plan for Natural Communities in the City of Carlsbad, as Amended. December 1999. Final Approval 2004. Accessed February 11, 2014.
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Endangered Species Recovery Program, CSU Stanislaus. 2006. Accessed February 11, 2014. http://esrp.csustan.edu/speciesprofiles/profile.php?sp=trsp.
Biodiversity Heritage Library. Accessed February 11, 2014. http://www.biodiversitylibrary.org/name/Phobetus%20robinsoni.
Vierling, K.T.,V.A. Saab, and B.W. Tobalske. 2013. “Lewis's Woodpecker (Melanerpes lewis).” In The Birds of North America Online, edited by A. Poole. Ithaca, New York: Cornell Lab of
Ornithology. http://bna.birds.cornell.edu/bna/species/284.
Tarof, S., and C.R. Brown. 2013. “Purple Martin (Progne subis).” In The Birds of North America Online, edited by A. Poole. Ithaca, New York: Cornell Lab of Ornithology.
http://bna.birds.cornell.edu/bna/species/287.

None/None/ MSCP

Panoquina errans
Wandering salt marsh
skipper

Sources:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5. 

None/None/None

Status
(Federal/ State/
Other)

Cicindela senilis frosti
Senile tiger beetle

Scientific Name /
Common Name

APPENDIX D1 (Continued)
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the purposes of determination of potential to occur on site, vicinity = within 9-quad search of National City quadrangle.
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16. Butterflies and Moths of North America. 2014. “Attributes of Papilio multicaudata.” Accessed February 13, 2014. http://www.butterfliesandmoths.org/species/Papilio-multicaudata.
Notes: m amsl = meters above mean sea level
Status Key:
Federal Designations:
(FD) Federally delisted; monitored for 5 years
State Designations:
SSC California Special Concern Species
FP
California Department of Fish and Wildlife Fully Protected Species
WL
California Department of Fish and Wildlife Watch List Species
SE
State Listed as Endangered
(SD) State Delisted
Other Designations:
MSCP Covered under the Chula Vista MSCP Subarea Plan.

APPENDIX D1 (Continued)
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None/SSC/None

None/SSC/None

Spea hammondii
Western spadefoot

Anniella pulchra
(pulchra)
Silvery legless lizard



FE/SSC/ MSCP

Status
(Federal/ State/
Other)

Anaxyrus californicus
Arroyo toad

Scientific Name /
Common Name


'
RI
RI

Habitat Preferences / Requirements
Amphibians
Washes, arroyos, sandy riverbanks, riparian areas
with willows, sycamores, oaks cottonwoods.
Requires exposed sandy stream sides with stable
terraces to burrow with scattered vegetation and
calm pools with sandy/gravel bottoms for breeding.
Found west of desert in coastal areas from upper
Salinas River in San Luis Obispo Co. to northwestern
Baja California; 0–900 m amsl (1).
Sandy/gravelly soils within mixed woodlands,
grasslands, coastal sage scrub, chaparral, sandy
washes, lowlands, river floodplains, alluvial fans,
playas, alkali flats, foothills, and mountains. Breeds
in rain pools that do not have bullfrogs, fish, or
crayfish. Found throughout Great Valley and
foothills south of Redding, throughout South Coast
Ranges in Southern California south of Transverse
Mountains and west of Peninsular Mountains; 0–
1,365 m amsl (1).
Reptiles
Moist habitats. Loose soils with plant cover, beach
dunes, chaparral, pine-oak woodlands, desert
scrub, sandy washes, stream terraces with
sycamores, cottonwoods, or oaks. Found under
surface objects such as rocks, boards, driftwood,
logs, leaf litter; 0–1,799 m amsl (1).
No

No

No

Verified on Site
(Direct/Indirect
Evidence)

Low

Absent

Absent

Potential
to Occur
on Site
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Soils generally too compact and clayey
for this species although beach habitat
and corresponding sandy soils present.
Species found in the vicinity. The nearest
CNDDB record for this species is 86.0
miles south of the study area.

No suitable creeks, streams or pools on
site to support this species. Species found
in the vicinity. The nearest CNDDB record
for this species is 6.2 miles southwest of
the study area.

No suitable creeks, streams or pools on
site to support this species. Species found
in the vicinity. The nearest CNDDB record
for this species is 9.8 miles northeast of
the study area.

Factual Basis For Determination(a)

APPENDIX D2
Sensitive Wildlife Species Not Expected to Occur in Project Area
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FT/None/None

None/SSC/None

Chelonia mydas
Green sea turtle

Crotalus ruber ruber
Northern red diamond
rattlesnake



None/None/None

Status
(Federal/ State/
Other)
None/SSC (for full
species)/ MSCP

Aspidoscelis tigris
stejnegeri
Coastal western
whiptail

Scientific Name /
Common Name
Aspidoscelis
hyperythra beldingi
Belding’s orangethroated whiptail

No

Arid scrub, coastal chaparral, oak and pine
woodlands, rocky grassland, cultivated areas,
rocky areas, dense vegetation. Occurs along
coastal San Diego County to the eastern slopes
of the mountains and north through western
Riverside County into southernmost San
Bernardino County; 0–900 m amsl (1,2).
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No

No

Reefs, bays, inlets, other shallow waters with
marine grass and algae. Open beaches required
for nesting (4).

Habitat Preferences / Requirements
Coastal sage scrub, chamise–redshank
chaparral, mixed chaparral, valley–foothill
hardwood especially in areas with summer fog.
Found from Santa Ana River (Orange County)
and near Colton (San Bernardino County), west
of Peninsular Ranges, south throughout Baja
California; 0–610 m amsl (1, 2).
Variety of habitats, primarily hot and dry open
areas with sparse foliage – chaparral, woodland,
riparian. Occurs in coastal Southern California,
west of Peninsular Ranges and south of
Transverse Ranges, north to Ventura County; 0–
2,130 m amsl (1).

Verified on Site
(Direct/Indirect
Evidence)
No

APPENDIX D2 (Continued)

Low

Low

Low

Potential
to Occur
on Site
Low
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Factual Basis For Determination(a)
Moderately suitable coastal sage scrub
on site. However, the coastal sage scrub
on site was part of a restoration project
and is fairly limited in acreage. Species
found in the vicinity. The nearest CNDDB
record for this species is 2.5 miles
northeast of the study area.
Vegetation on site is generally too dense
for this species. Moderately suitable
coastal scrub habitat on site however it is
limited in acreage. Species found in the
vicinity. The nearest CNDDB record for
this species is 6.6 miles northeast of the
study area.
High potential for this species to occur within
San Diego Bay. However, would not be
expected to nest within study area due to
trash and concrete on beaches, and small
amount of available beach habitat. Species
found in the vicinity. The nearest CNDDB
record for this species is within San Diego
Bay, less than 0.5 miles from the study area.
No suitable arid scrub habitats located
within study area. Species found in the
vicinity. The nearest CNDDB record for
this species is 4.6 miles southeast of the
study area.

3DJHRI%

None/SSC/ MSCP

None/SSC/None

Phrynosoma blainvillii
Blainville’s horned
lizard

Plestiodon
skiltonianus
interparietalis
Coronado skink



None/None/None

Status
(Federal/ State/
Other)
None/None/None

Lichanura trivirgata
Rosy boa

Scientific Name /
Common Name
Diadophis punctatus
similis
San Diego ringnecked snake
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RI

Habitat Preferences / Requirements
Prefers moist habitats, including wet meadows,
rocky hillsides, gardens, farmlands, grassland,
chaparral, mixed coniferous forests, woodlands.
Found mainly in San Diego County along the
coast and into the Peninsular Range and into
southwestern San Bernardino County (1).
Arid scrublands, semi-arid shrublands, rocky
shrublands, rocky deserts, canyons, other rocky
areas, riparian areas, desert and chaparral
areas. Occurs throughout Southern California
from the coast to the Mojave and Colorado
Deserts. Prefer areas with moderate to dense
vegetation and rocky cover (1, 2).
Areas of sandy soil and low vegetation in
valleys, foothills, semiarid mountains,
grasslands, chaparral, woodland, coniferous
forest, sandy areas. Often found near ant hills
and in lowlands along sandy washes with
scattered shrubs and along dirt roads. Occurs
along the Pacific coast from the Baja California
border west of the deserts and the Sierra
Nevada, north to the Bay Area, and inland to
Shasta Reservoir; 0–2,483 m amsl (1).
Grassland, woodlands, pine forests, chaparral,
especially open sunny areas (e.g., clearings,
edges of creeks) and rocky areas near streams
with lots of vegetation. Also found in areas away
from water. Occurs in inland Southern California
south through the north Pacific coast region of
northern Baja California (1).
No

No

No

Verified on Site
(Direct/Indirect
Evidence)
No

APPENDIX D2 (Continued)

Low

Low

Low

Potential
to Occur
on Site
Low
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No suitable habitat or streams on site for
this species. Species found in the vicinity.
The nearest CNDDB record for this
species is 5.0 miles south of the study
area.

No suitable sandy soils within study area
with exception of sandy beaches. Site is
generally too coastal to support this
species. Species found in the vicinity. The
nearest CNDDB record for this species is
3.2 miles south of the study area.

No suitable arid habitats on site. Site is
generally too coastal to support this
species. Species found in the vicinity. The
nearest CNDDB record for this species is
6.0 miles southeast of the study area.

Factual Basis For Determination(a)
No suitable moist habitats on site. Site is
generally too coastal to support this
species. Species found in the vicinity. The
nearest CNDDB record for this species is
7.4 miles northeast of the study area.

3DJHRI%

BCC/SSC/ MSCP

None/SSC/None

BCC/WL/None

Agelaius tricolor
(colony)
Tricolored Blackbird

Ammodramus
savannarum (nesting)
Grasshopper sparrow

Artemisiospiza belli
Bell’s sparrow
(Includes nominate
form of species
[Amphispiza belli
belli])



None/SSC/ None

Status
(Federal/ State/
Other)
None/SSC/None

Thamnophis
hammondii
Two-striped garter
snake

Scientific Name /
Common Name
Salvadora hexalepis
virgultea
Coast patch-nosed
snake
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Dry, dense grasslands, especially with a variety of
grasses and tall forbs, scattered shrubs for singing
perches. Summer resident and breeder in foothills
and lowlands west of Cascade–Sierra Nevada
crest from Mendocino and Trinity Counties south to
San Diego County. In Southern California, occurs
on hillsides and mesas in coastal areas, breeds up
to 1,500 m amsl (2).
Occurs in low, dense stands of shrubs; chaparral
dominated by chamise, coastal scrub dominated
by sage. Coast Ranges from Northern California
to northwestern Baja California, western slope of
Sierra Nevada (2). Nominate form of species
designated as special-status.

Birds
Breeds in emergent wetland with tall, dense
cattails or tules; willow, blackberry, tall herb
thickets. Feeds in grassland and cropland
habitats. Found throughout Central Valley and
coastal areas south of Sonoma County (2).

Habitat Preferences / Requirements
Semi-arid brushy areas and chaparral in canyons,
rocky hillsides, plains from northern Carrizo Plains
south through coastal zone, south and west of the
deserts into coastal northern Baja California;
below sea level to 2,130 m amsl (1).
Associated with permanent or semi-permanent
bodies of water in a variety of habitats: rocky
areas, oak woodland, chaparral, brushland,
coniferous forest. Found on Diablo Range, South
Coast and Transverse Ranges, and Santa
Catalina Island; 0–2,400 m amsl (1,2 ).

No

No

No

No

Verified on Site
(Direct/Indirect
Evidence)
No

APPENDIX D2 (Continued)
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Limited amount of coastal scrub habitats
found on site. Most habitat areas are very
isolated and lack connectivity with larger
habitat patches. Species found in the
vicinity. The nearest CNDDB record for
this species is 9.1 miles northeast of the
study area.

Moderate
(nesting
and nonbreeding)

Low
(nesting
and nonbreeding)

No suitable emergent wetland habitat
found on site. Wetland habitat on site is
dominated by Atriplex and Distichilis.
Species found in the vicinity. The nearest
CNDDB record for this species is 8.9 miles
northeast of the study area.
No suitable dense grasslands on site.
Species found in the vicinity. The nearest
CNDDB record for this species is 17.1
miles northeast of the study area.

Factual Basis For Determination(a)
No suitable arid habitats or chaparral on
site. Site is generally too coastal to support
this species. Species found in the vicinity.
The nearest CNDDB record for this species
is 12.9 miles southeast of the study area.
No suitable water bodies located within the
study area. One stream flows through site
but has strong tidal influences that would
exclude this species. Species found in the
vicinity. The nearest CNDDB record for
this species is 5.6 miles south of the study
area.

Very low
(nesting
and nonbreeding)

Low

Potential
to Occur
on Site
Low

3DJHRI%
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Sandy marine and estuarine shores. Nests on
these habitats and salt pond levees. Nesting
areas in Salton Sea, Mono Lake, shores of alkali
lakes of northeastern California, Central Valley,
and southeastern deserts (2).

FT (Pacific coastal
population), BCC
(non-listed
subspecies)/SSC
(coastal and interior
populations)/ MSCP



Southern cactus scrub, maritime succulent
scrub, cactus thickets in coastal sage scrub. In
arid parts of westward-draining slopes of
Southern California (2).

BCC/SSC/ MSCP

Campylorhynchus
brunneicapillus
sandiegensis
Coastal cactus wren
(San Diego & Orange
Counties only)
Charadrius
alexandrinus nivosus
(nesting)
Western snowy
plover

Forages in grasslands or suitable grain or alfalfa
fields or livestock pastures; breeds in stands with
few trees in juniper–sage flats, riparian areas,
and in oak savanna in Central Valley (2).

Habitat Preferences / Requirements
Open, dry grassland and desert habitats; grass,
forb and open shrub stages of pinyon–juniper
and ponderosa pine habitats throughout the
state, 0–1,600 m amsl (2).

BCC/ST/
MCSP

Status
(Federal/ State/
Other)
BCC/SSC/ MSCP

Buteo swainsoni
(nesting)
Swainson’s hawk

Scientific Name /
Common Name
Athene cunicularia
burrow sites and
some wintering sites)
Burrowing owl

No

No

No

Verified on Site
(Direct/Indirect
Evidence)
No

APPENDIX D2 (Continued)

Moderate
(nesting
and nonbreeding)

Absent
(nesting);
Moderate
(nonbreeding)
Low
(nesting
and nonbreeding).

Potential
to Occur
on Site
Very low
(burrowing
sites or
wintering
sites)
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Sandy beaches are present on site but
are generally limited in width, and are
covered in debris and concrete. Would be
expected to nest elsewhere in the San
Diego Bay. Species found in the vicinity.
The nearest CNDDB record for this
species is less than 0.5 miles from the
study area, located in the Sweetwater
Marsh.

Factual Basis For Determination(a)
Focused surveys per burrowing owl
protocol were negative. Much of the site is
dominated by non-native weedy species
that limit burrowing and soils generally too
clayey. Species found in the vicinity. Has
been recorded in the southern portion of
the Chula Vista Bayfront Master Plan area
as an assumed breeding occurrence. The
species has also been detected farther
south as a wintering occurrence. The
nearest CNDDB record for this species is
2.3 miles north of the study area.
No suitable habitat on site for this species.
Grasslands on site are quite limited.
Species found in the vicinity. The nearest
CNDDB record for this species is 6.6 miles
northeast of the study area.
No suitable cactus patches found on site.
Coastal sage scrub on site is generally
limited. Species found in the vicinity. The
nearest CNDDB record for this species is
2.8 miles east of the study area.

3DJHRI%

(FD), BCC/(SD), FP/
MSCP

Falco peregrinus
anatum (nesting)
American peregrine
falcon



BCC/WL/None

FE/SE/ MSCP

Status
(Federal/ State/
Other)
FC, BCC/SE/None

Falco mexicanus
(nesting)
Prairie falcon

Scientific Name /
Common Name
Coccyzus
americanus
occidentalis
(nesting)
Western yellow billed
cuckoo
Empidonax traillii
extimus (nesting)
Southwestern willow
flycatcher
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Nests in woodland, forest, coastal habitats along
coast north of Santa Barbara and in Sierra
Nevada, and other mountains of Northern
California. Winters in Central Valley, and is
found in other riparian areas and coastal/inland
wetlands (2).

Riparian obligate – Riparian woodlands along
streams and rivers with mature, dense tree or
shrub cover where surface water or soil moisture
present; may nest in habitats variable in
dominant plant species (both native and exotic).
In California, breeding range includes southern
California; from near sea level in California to
more than 2,600 m amsl in Arizona/SW
Colorado (5).
Grassland, savannas, rangeland, agriculture,
desert scrub, alpine meadows; nest on cliffs or
bluffs. Southeastern deserts northwest through
Central Valley and along inner Coast Ranges
and Sierra Nevada (2).

Habitat Preferences / Requirements
Dense, wide riparian woodlands and forest with
well-developed understories. Valley foothill and
desert riparian habitats scattered throughout
California – Colorado River, Sacramento and
Owens Valleys, South Fork of the Kern River,
Santa Ana River, and Amargosa River (2).

No

No

No

Verified on Site
(Direct/Indirect
Evidence)
No

APPENDIX D2 (Continued)
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Suitable open habitats and grassland
habitat found on site. However, site may
be too disturbed and urbanized to support
this species. No suitable nesting
substrates. Species found in the vicinity.
The nearest CNDDB record for this
species is 12.4 miles north of the study
area.
No suitable nesting habitat found on site
but may forage on site within open
habitats and grassland habitat found on
site. Species found in the vicinity. The
nearest CNDDB record for this species is
6.7 miles northwest of the study area.

Absent
(nesting)
Low (nonbreeding)

Absent
(nesting);
Low (nonbreeding)

No suitable riparian woodlands/forest
found on site. Species found in the vicinity.
The nearest CNDDB record for this
species is 8.9 miles northeast of the study
area.

Factual Basis For Determination(a)
No suitable riparian woodlands/forest
found on site. The nearest CNDDB record
for this species is 4.4 miles east of the
study area.

Very low
(nesting
and nonbreeding)

Potential
to Occur
on Site
Very low
(nesting
and nonbreeding)

3DJHRI%

BC/ST, FP/None

FT/SSC/ MSCP

Laterallus
jamaicensis
coturniculus
California black rail

Polioptila californica
californica
Coastal California
gnatcatcher



BCC/SSC/None

Status
(Federal/ State/
Other)
None/SSC/None

Ixobrychus exilis
(nesting)
Least bittern

Scientific Name /
Common Name
Icteria virens
(nesting)
Yellow-breasted chat


'
RI
RI

Coastal sage scrub, coastal sage scrub–
chaparral mix, coastal sage scrub–grassland
ecotone, riparian in late summer. Found from
eastern Orange and southwestern Riverside
Counties south through coastal foothills of San
Diego County (2).

Habitat Preferences / Requirements
Dense, relatively wide riparian woodlands and
thickets of willows, vine tangles and dense
brush. Coastal California, foothills of Sierra
Nevada. Breeds locally on coast in Southern
California and very locally inland, at elevations
up to 1,450 m amsl in valley foothill riparian, and
up to 2,050 m amsl east of Sierra Nevada in
desert riparian habitats (2).
Dense emergent wetland vegetation, sometimes
interspersed with woody vegetation and open
water. Nests in emergent wetlands. Common
summer resident at Salton Sea and Colorado River.
Breeds locally in Owens Valley and Mojave Desert
and uncommon in emergent wetlands of cattails
and tules in San Diego County and Sacramento
and San Joaquin Valleys (2).
Saline, brackish, and fresh emergent wetlands
mostly in central coastal California (2).

No

No

No

Verified on Site
(Direct/Indirect
Evidence)
No

APPENDIX D2 (Continued)

Very low
(nesting
and nonbreeding)

Very low
(nesting
and nonbreeding)

Very low
(nesting
and nonbreeding)

Potential
to Occur
on Site
Very low
(nesting
and nonbreeding)


0DUFK

No suitable emergent wetland habitat
found on site. Wetland habitat on site is
dominated by Atriplex and Distichilis.
Species found in the vicinity. The nearest
CNDDB record for this species is less than
0.5 miles north of the study area in the
Sweetwater Marsh.
Focused surveys for this species were
negative. Moderately suitable coastal sage
scrub on site although limited in size and
relatively isolated. Species found in the
vicinity. The nearest CNDDB record for
this species is 4.0 miles east of the study
area.

No suitable emergent wetland habitat
found on site. Wetland habitat on site is
dominated by Atriplex and Distichilis.
Species found in the vicinity. The nearest
CNDDB record for this species is 16.5
miles northeast of the study area.

Factual Basis For Determination(a)
No suitable riparian woodlands/forest found
on site. Species found in the vicinity. The
nearest CNDDB record for this species is
6.8 miles southeast of the study area.

3DJHRI%

FE/SE, FP/ MSCP

Sternula antillarum
browni (nesting
colony)
California least tern



BCC/SSC/None

Status
(Federal/ State/
Other)
FE/SE, FP/ MSCP

Setophaga petechia
brewsteri [Aestiva
group]
(nesting)
Yellow warbler
(California)

Scientific Name /
Common Name
Rallus longirostris
levipes
Light-footed
clapper rail


'
RI
RI

Nests in lowland and foothill riparian woodlands;
montane chaparral, open ponderosa pine, mixed
conifer habitats up to 2,500 m amsl; winters in a
variety of habitats. Breeds from coast range in
Del Norte County, east to Modoc Plateau, south
to Santa Barbara and Ventura Counties, western
slope of Sierra Nevada south to Kern County;
also breeds in ranges in San Diego County (2).
Breeding colonies located in marine and
estuarine shores in southern California, and in
San Francisco Bay in abandoned salt ponds and
estuarine shores. Feeds in nearby waters. Are
migratory to California (2).

Habitat Preferences / Requirements
Coastal saline emergent wetlands along
southern California from Santa Barbara County
to San Diego County (2).

No

No

Verified on Site
(Direct/Indirect
Evidence)
No

APPENDIX D2 (Continued)

Moderate
(nesting
and nonbreeding)

Very low
(nesting
and nonbreeding)

Potential
to Occur
on Site
Very low
(nesting
and nonbreeding)


0DUFK

Sandy beaches on site but are generally
limited in width, and are covered in debris
and concrete. Would be expected to nest
elsewhere in the San Diego Bay. Species
found in the vicinity. The nearest CNDDB
record for this species is less than 0.5
miles north of the Sweetwater District
parcel in the Sweetwater Marsh. Additional
CNDDB records are from the Salt Works
south of the site.

Factual Basis For Determination(a)
No suitable emergent wetland habitat
found on site. Wetland habitat on site is
dominated by Atriplex and Distichilis.
Species found in the vicinity. The
species is known to occur within nearby
areas where suitable habitat is present.
The nearest CNDDB record for this
species is within marsh habitat
surrounding the Sweetwater District
parcel to the north and south.
No suitable riparian woodlands/forest found
on site. Species found in the vicinity. The
nearest CNDDB record for this species is
8.9 miles northeast of the study area.

3DJHRI%

Choeronycteris
mexicana
Mexican longtongued bat



None/SSC/None

Chaetodipus
californicus femoralis
Dulzura pocket
mouse
Chaetodipus fallax
fallax
Northwestern San
Diego pocket mouse

None/SSC/
WBWG:M

None/SSC (full
species)/None

None/SSC/ WBWG:H

Status
(Federal/ State/
Other)
FE/SE/, MSCP

Antrozous pallidus
Pallid bat

Scientific Name /
Common Name
Vireo bellii pusillus
(nesting)
Least Bell’s vireo


'
RI
RI

Occurs in coastal scrub, chaparral, grasslands,
sagebrush, and similar habitats in western San
Diego County. Micro habitat includes sandy,
herbaceous areas, usually in association with
rocks or coarse gravel (6).
Desert and montane riparian, desert succulent
scrub, desert scrub, and pinyon-–uniper
woodland. Roosts in caves, mines, and buildings.
Summer resident in San Diego County (2).

Mammals
Grasslands, shrublands, woodlands, forests;
most common in open dry habitats with rocky
outcrops for roosting. Found throughout low
elevations of California, except for high Sierra
Nevada and northwestern corner of the state
south to Mendocino County (2).
Occurs in a variety of habitats including coastal
scrub, chaparral, and grasslands. Micro habitat
includes grass–chaparral edges (6).

Habitat Preferences / Requirements
Willows and low, dense valley foothill riparian
habitat and lower portions of canyons; along
western edge of deserts in desert riparian
habitat, 0–600 m amsl. Found in San Benito and
Monterey Counties and coastal Southern
California from Santa Barbara County south (2).

No

No

No

No

Verified on Site
(Direct/Indirect
Evidence)
No

APPENDIX D2 (Continued)

No roosting
potential;
Very low
foraging
potential

Very low

Very low

No roosting
potential;
Moderate
foraging
potential

Potential
to Occur
on Site
Very low
(nesting
and nonbreeding)
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Limited coastal scrub habitat on site. Soil
generally too clayey to support fossorial
species. Species found in the vicinity. The
nearest CNDDB record for this species is
4.6 miles south of the study area.
No suitable desert habitats on site. No
suitable roosting areas identified on site.
Species found in the vicinity. The nearest
CNDDB record for this species is 1.8 miles
west of the study area near Silver Strand.

Limited coastal scrub habitat on site.
Species found in the vicinity. The nearest
CNDDB record for this species is 13.8
miles north of the study area.

Moderately suitable open habitats for
foraging. No suitable roosting areas
identified on site. Species found in the
vicinity. The nearest CNDDB record for this
species is 1.5 miles east of the study area.

Factual Basis For Determination(a)
No suitable riparian woodlands/forest found
on site. Species found in the vicinity. One
individual male was heard calling outside of
the project area, in the northwestern corner
near Sweetwater Marsh. The nearest
CNDDB record for this species is 1.8 miles
northeast of the study area.

3DJHRI%

None/SSC/ WBWG:H

None/None/
WBWG:M

None/SSC/ WBWG:H

None/SSC/
WBWG:M

Eumops perotis
californicus
Greater western
mastiff bat

Lasionycteris
noctivagans
Silver haired bat

Lasiurus blossevillii
Western red bat

Lasiurus cinereus
Hoary bat



None/SSC/ WBWG:H

Status
(Federal/ State/
Other)
None/SSC/ WBWG:H

Euderma maculatum
Spotted bat

Scientific Name /
Common Name
Corynorhinus
townsendii pallescens
Townsend’s bigeared bat


'
RI
RI

Prefers edges with trees for roosting and open
areas for foraging. Roosts in woodlands and
forests. Forages over grasslands, shrublands,
woodlands, forests, and croplands. Found south
of Shasta County to Mexican border, and west of
the Sierra Nevada/Cascade crest. In winter,
occupies coastal regions and lowlands south of
San Francisco Bay (2).
Winters along coast and in Southern California,
and breeds inland and north of winter range.
Found in woodland and forest habitats with
medium to large trees and dense foliage (2).

Occurs in many open, semi-arid to arid habitats
including conifer and deciduous woodlands,
coastal scrub, grasslands, chaparral, and more.
Roosts in crevices in cliff faces, high buildings,
trees, and tunnels (6).
Coastal and montane coniferous forests, valley
foothill woodland, pinyon–juniper woodland, and
valley foothill and montane riparian habitat below
2,750 m amsl (9,000 ft amsl) (2).

Foothills, mountains, desert regions of Southern
California including arid deserts, grasslands,
mixed conifer forests. Roosts in rock crevices,
cliffs. Feeds over water and along washes (2).

Habitat Preferences / Requirements
Mesic habitats, gleans from brush or trees or
feeds along habitat edges. Found in all habitats
but subalpine and alpine throughout California (2).

No

No

No

No

No

Verified on Site
(Direct/Indirect
Evidence)
No

APPENDIX D2 (Continued)

No roosting
potential;
No foraging
potential

No roosting
potential;
Moderate
foraging
potential

No roosting
potential;
Moderate
foraging
potential
No roosting
potential;
No foraging
potential

No roosting
potential;
No foraging
potential

Potential
to Occur
on Site
No roosting
potential;
Moderate
foraging
potential


0DUFK

No suitable forest or woodland habitat on
site. No suitable roosting areas identified
on site. Species found in the vicinity. The
nearest CNDDB record for this species is
3.8 miles south of the study area.

Factual Basis For Determination(a)
Moderately suitable open mesic habitats
for foraging. No suitable roosting areas
identified on site. Species found in the
vicinity. The nearest CNDDB record for
this species is 11.1 miles northeast of the
study area.
No suitable habitat on site. No suitable
roosting areas identified on site. Species
found in the vicinity. The nearest CNDDB
record for this species is 18.2 miles
northwest of the study area.
Moderately suitable open habitats for
foraging. No suitable roosting areas
identified on site. Species found in the
vicinity. The nearest CNDDB record for this
species is 3.5 miles south of the study area.
No suitable forest or riparian habitat on
site. No suitable roosting areas identified
on site. Species found in the vicinity. The
nearest CNDDB record for this species is
6.2 miles north of the study area.
Moderately suitable open habitats for
foraging. No suitable roosting areas
identified on site. Species found in the
vicinity. The nearest CNDDB record for
this species is 8.1 miles northwest of the
study area.

3DJHRI%

None/None/
WBWG:M

None /None/
WBWG:LM

Myotis evotis
Long-eared myotis

Myotis yumanensis
Yuma myotis


'
RI
RI

Occurs in a wide variety of habitats, primarily in
arid wooded and brushy uplands near water. In
coastal California it occurs from Contra Costa
County south to the Mexican border; occurs in
the Sierra Nevada and Great Basin and desert
habitats from Modoc to Kern and San
Bernardino Counties. Found from sea level to at
least 2,700 m amsl (2).
Roosts in buildings, crevices, under bark, and
snags. Caves used as night roosts. Feeds along
habitat edges, in open habitats, and over water.
Occurs primarily along entire coast and in Sierra
Nevada, Cascades, and Great Basin; at 0–2,700
m amsl (2).
Closely tied to open water which is used for
foraging; open forests and woodlands are
optimal habitat throughout California, 0–3,300 m
amsl (2).

None/None/
WBWG:M

Myotis ciliolabrum
Western small-footed
myotis



Arid habitats with open ground; grasslands,
coastal sage scrub, agriculture, disturbed areas,
rangelands in Southern California (2, 4).

Habitat Preferences / Requirements
Valley foothill riparian, desert riparian, desert
wash, and palm oasis habitats south of Los
Angeles and San Bernardino Counties (2).

None/SSC/None

Status
(Federal/ State/
Other)
None/SSC/ WBWG:H

Lepus californicus
bennettii
San Diego blacktailed jackrabbit

Scientific Name /
Common Name
Lasiurus xanthinus
Western yellow bat

No

No

No

No

Verified on Site
(Direct/Indirect
Evidence)
No

APPENDIX D2 (Continued)

No roosting
potential;
Low
foraging
potential

No roosting
potential;
Low
foraging
potential

No roosting
potential;
Low
foraging
potential

Low

Potential
to Occur
on Site
No roosting
potential;
No foraging
potential


0DUFK

Suitable open habitats on site but no
freshwater habitats for foraging. No
suitable roosting areas identified on site.
Species found in the vicinity. The nearest
CNDDB record for this species is 10.5
miles northeast of the study area.
No freshwater habitats, or open
forests/woodlands on site for foraging. No
suitable roosting areas identified on site.
Species found in the vicinity. The nearest
CNDDB record for this species is 5.3 miles
northeast of the study area.

Factual Basis For Determination(a)
No suitable riparian or desert habitat found
on site. No suitable roosting areas identified
on site. Species found in the vicinity. The
nearest CNDDB record for this species is
7.0 miles north of the study area.
No suitable open arid habitats on site.
Grassland habitat is limited on site. Is
known to occur within areas as the south
end of the South Bay. Species found in
the vicinity. The nearest CNDDB record for
this species is 5.6 miles northeast of the
study area.
No suitable arid wooded or scrub upland
habitats on site. No suitable roosting
areas identified on site. Species found in
the vicinity. The nearest CNDDB record for
this species is 10.5 miles southeast of the
study area.

3DJHRI%

None/SSC/
WBWG:MH

FE/SSC/None

None/SSC/ MSCP

FE/None/ MSCP

Nyctinomops
macrotis
Big free-tailed bat

Perognathus
longimembris
pacificus
Pacific pocket mouse

Taxidea taxus
American badger

Branchinecta
sandiegonensis
San Diego fairy
shrimp



None/SSC/
WBWG:M

Status
(Federal/ State/
Other)
None/SSC/None

Nyctinomops
femorosaccus
Pocketed free-tailed
bat

Scientific Name /
Common Name
Neotoma lepida
intermedia
San Diego desert
woodrat


'
RI
RI

No

No

Dry, open treeless areas, grasslands, coastal
sage scrub, especially with friable soils
throughout California (2).

Invertebrates
Small, shallow vernal pools, occasionally ditches
and road ruts in coastal mesa system of
Southern California and Baja California (4).

No

No

No

Coastal dunes, river alluvium, coastal sage
scrub with firm sandy soils; along immediate
coast in San Diego, Orange, and Los Angeles
Counties (4, 6).

Habitat Preferences / Requirements
Joshua tree, pinyon–juniper, mixed and chamise–
redshank chaparral, sagebrush, and most desert
habitats. Found south of San Luis Obispo County to
San Diego County and San Bernardino and
Riverside Counties, 0–2,600 m amsl (2, 4).
Rocky desert areas with high cliffs or rock outcrops.
Pinyon–juniper woodlands, desert scrub, desert
succulent shrub, desert riparian, desert wash, alkali
desert scrub, Joshua tree, palm oasis in Riverside,
San Diego, Imperial Counties (2).
Rugged, rocky canyons in Riverside, Los
Angeles, and San Diego Counties, but scattered
records across California to Oakland (2, 6).

Verified on Site
(Direct/Indirect
Evidence)
No

APPENDIX D2 (Continued)

Absent

Low

Absent

No roosting
potential;
No foraging
potential

No roosting
potential;
No foraging
potential

Potential
to Occur
on Site
Absent


0DUFK

No vernal pools found on site. Species
found in the vicinity. The nearest CNDDB
record for this species is 3.5 miles
southwest of the study area.

Factual Basis For Determination(a)
No suitable habitat on site. Site generally
too coastal for this species. Species found
in the vicinity. The nearest CNDDB record
for this species is 6.9 miles southeast of
the study area.
No suitable desert habitat on site for this
species. No suitable roosting areas
identified on site. Species found in the
vicinity. The nearest CNDDB record for this
species is 1.2 miles east of the study area.
No suitable canyon habitat on site for this
species. No suitable roosting areas
identified on site. Species found in the
vicinity. The nearest CNDDB record for this
species is 6.8 miles north of the study area.
Beach habitat on site is limited and likely
does not provide firm sandy soils needed.
Species found in the vicinity. The nearest
CNDDB record for this species is 5.6 miles
southwest of the study area.
No suitable habitat on site for this
species. Soils are generally not friable.
Species found in the vicinity. The nearest
CNDDB record for this species is 6.5 miles
southeast of the study area.

3DJHRI%

None/None/None

None/None/None

None/None/None

Cicindela latesignata
latesignata
Sandy beach tiger
beetle

Coelus globosus
Globose dune beetle

Danaus plexippus
Monarch butterfly



None/None/None

None/None/None

Status
(Federal/ State/
Other)
None/None/ MSCP

Cicindela hirticollis
gravida
Hairy-necked tiger
beetle

Scientific Name /
Common Name
Callophrys [=Mitoura]
thornei
Thorne’s hairstreak
butterfly
Cicindela gabbii
Western tidal flat tiger
beetle


'
RI
RI

Overwinters in eucalyptus groves from San
Francisco south to northern Baja California (4).

Inhabited the Southern California coastline, from
La Jolla north to the Orange County line.
Occupied saline mudflats and moist sandy spots
in estuaries of small streams in the lower zone.
Has not been observed in 20 years (4).
Fore dunes, sand hummocks, back dunes along
immediate coast. Larvae, adults spend time
under vegetation or debris from Santa Cruz
south to Ventura County. Possibly extirpated in
San Diego and other coastal counties (4).

Estuaries and mudflats; generally on darkcolored mud; occasional on dry saline flats of
estuaries or mouth of river, Orange and San
Diego Counties (6).
Clean, dry, light-colored sand in upper zone of
the beach dunes, close to non-brackish water
along coastal California (6).

Habitat Preferences / Requirements
Tecate cypress on chaparral-covered dry rocky
slopes, Otay Mountain (4).

No

No

No

No

No

Verified on Site
(Direct/Indirect
Evidence)
No

APPENDIX D2 (Continued)

Moderate

Low

Absent

Low

Absent

Potential
to Occur
on Site
Absent


0DUFK

No estuary or mudflat habitat found on
site. Species found in the vicinity. The
nearest CNDDB record for this species is
4.0 miles north of the study area.
Suitable beach habitat on site but no
dunes. Beach is covered with debris and
concrete which would likely exclude this
species. Species found in the vicinity. The
nearest CNDDB record for this species is
2.2 miles west of the study area.
Site is south of species’ known range. No
saline mudflats within the study area.
Species found in the vicinity. The nearest
CNDDB record for this species is 2.6miles
north of the study area.
Suitable beach habitat on site but no
dunes. Beach is covered with debris and
concrete which would likely exclude this
species. Species found in the vicinity. The
nearest CNDDB record for this species is
4.2 miles northwest of the study area.
Suitable eucalyptus woodland located in
southwestern are of site although site has
not been identified as a known
overwintering location for monarch.
Species found in the vicinity. The nearest
CNDDB record for this species is 1.1 miles
northeast of the study area.

Factual Basis For Determination(a)
No suitable habitat or host plant found on
site. Species found in the vicinity. The
nearest CNDDB record for this species is
10.0 miles northeast of the study area.

3DJHRI%



FE/None/ MSCP

Streptocephalus
woottoni
Riverside fairy shrimp


'
RI
RI

Deep, long-lived vernal pools, vernal pool-like
seasonal ponds, stock ponds; warm water pools
that have low to moderate dissolved solids; in
patches of grassland or agriculture interspersed
in coastal sage scrub vegetation in Southern
California (4).

No

No

No

Coastal sage scrub, southern mixed chaparral
supporting at least 5% cover of host plant
Rhamnus crocea. Adults visit Eriogonum
fasciculatum and Helianthus gracilentus. On
well-drained hillsides and canyon bottoms,
coastal San Diego County south to Santo
Tomas, Baja California (4).
Desert regions of SW Arizona, SE California,
and Baja California, Mexico. Also collected from
Torrey Pines, San Diego County (6).

FC/None/None

None/None/None

No

Coastal San Diego County (6).

Habitat Preferences / Requirements
Sparsely vegetated hilltops, ridgelines,
occasionally rocky outcrops; host plant Plantago
erecta and nectar plants must be present, San
Diego and Riverside Counties (4).

Verified on Site
(Direct/Indirect
Evidence)
No

None/ None/None

Status
(Federal/ State/
Other)
FE/None/ MSCP
(Chula Vista
Subarea)/XERCES:C
I

Melitta californica
A melittid bee

Helminthoglypta
traskii coelata
(Helminthoglypta
coelata)
Peninsular Range
shoulderband snail
(Mesa shoulderband
snail)
Lycaena hermes
Hermes copper

Scientific Name /
Common Name
Euphydryas editha
quino
Quino checkerspot
butterfly

APPENDIX D2 (Continued)

Absent

Low

Absent

Moderate

Potential
to Occur
on Site
Absent
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Site is outside of species’ known range.
Species found in the vicinity. The nearest
CNDDB record for this species is 5.5 miles
northwest of the study area.
No suitable vernal pools on site. Species
found in the vicinity. The nearest CNDDB
record for this species is 6.7 miles
southeast of the study area.

Although host plant Eriogonum fasciculatum
is found on site, no larval host plant
Rhamnus crocea is found within coastal
sage scrub habitat on site. The nearest
CNDDB record for this species is 9.1 miles
northeast of the study area.

Factual Basis For Determination(a)
No suitable habitat for this species on
site. Host plant not observed. Species
found in the vicinity. The nearest CNDDB
record for this species is 9.0 miles
southeast of the study area.
Site is located within range of this
species. Not much is known about this
species’ habitat preferences. Species
found in the vicinity. The nearest CNDDB
record for this species is 14.1 miles
northwest of the study area.

3DJHRI%

Status
(Federal/ State/
Other)
None/None/None
Habitat Preferences / Requirements
Coastal lagoons, herbaceous wetlands, brackish
salt marshes; distributed among semicontinuous estuarine habitats along coast (4).

Verified on Site
(Direct/Indirect
Evidence)
No

Potential
to Occur
on Site
Moderate

Factual Basis For Determination(a)
Suitable salt marsh habitat on site
although water is likely ephemeral which
may exclude this species. Species found
in the vicinity. The nearest CNDDB record
for this species is 5.8 miles southwest of
the study area.




'
RI
RI


0DUFK
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10. San Diego Bay National Wildlife Refuge Final Comprehensive Conservation Plan/EIS, Chapter 3. Accessed February 11, 2014. http://www.fws.gov/sandiegorefuges/new/ccp/ccp.htm.
11. City of Carlsbad. 2004. Habitat Management Plan for Natural Communities in the City of Carlsbad, As Amended. December 1999. Final Approval 2004. Accessed February 11, 2014.
http://www.carlsbadca.gov/services/environmental/hmp/docs/Pages/hmp.aspx.
12. Endangered Species Recovery Program, CSU Stanislaus. 2006. Accessed February 11, 2014. http://esrp.csustan.edu/speciesprofiles/profile.php?sp=trsp.
13. Biodiversity Heritage Library. Accessed February 11, 2014. http://www.biodiversitylibrary.org/name/Phobetus%20robinsoni.
14. Vierling, K.T., V.A. Saab, and B.W. Tobalske. 2013. “Lewis’’s Woodpecker (Melanerpes lewis).” In The Birds of North America Online, edited by A. Poole. Ithaca, New York: Cornell Lab of
Ornithology. http://bna.birds.cornell.edu/bna/species/284.
15. Tarof, S., and C.R. Brown. 2013. “Purple Martin (Progne subis).” In The Birds of North America Online, edited by A. Poole. Ithaca, New York: Cornell Lab of Ornithology.
http://bna.birds.cornell.edu/bna/species/287.
16. Butterflies and Moths of North America. 2014. “Attributes of Papilio multicaudata.” Accessed February 13, 2014. http://www.butterfliesandmoths.org/species/Papilio-multicaudata.
Notes: m amsl = meters above mean sea level; ft amsl = feet above mean sea level
Status Key:
Federal Designations:
BCC U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service: Birds of Conservation Concern
FC
Candidate for federal listing as threatened or endangered
(FD) Federally delisted; monitored for 5 years
FE
Federally listed endangered
FT
Federally listed as threatened

Scientific Name /
Common Name
Tryonia imitator
(Mimic tryonia)
California
brackishwater snail
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FPT Federally proposed threatened
State Designations:
SSC California Special Concern Species
FP
California Department of Fish and Wildlife Fully Protected Species
WL
California Department of Fish and Wildlife Watch List Species
SE
State listed as endangered
ST
State listed as threatened
(SD) State delisted
Other Designations:
WBWG:H
Western Bat Working Group: High Priority
WBWG:M
Western Bat Working Group: Medium Priority
WBWG:MH
Western Bat Working Group: Medium-High Priority
XERCES:CI
Xerces Society – Critically Endangered
MSCP
Covered under the Chula Vista MSCP Subarea Plan.
For the purposes of determination of potential to occur on site, vicinity = within 9-quad search of National City quadrangle.
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WETLAND DETERMINATION DATA FORM - Arid West Region
Project/Site: Chula

City/County:

Vista Bayfront Master Plan

Chula Vista

Applicant/Owner:

State:CA

Port of San Diego
Investigator(s): Vipul R. Joshi, Emily A. Wier

Section, Township, Range: Section

Landform (hillslope, terrace, etc.): Depression
Subregion (LRR):C

Sampling Date:

Sampling Point:DS-1

5, Township 18 South, Range 2 West

Local relief (concave, convex, none): Convex

- Mediterranean California

Lat:

Slope (%):1%

Long:

Soil Map Unit Name:

4-14-14

Datum:
NWI classification:

Are climatic / hydrologic conditions on the site typical for this time of year? Yes

No

(If no, explain in Remarks.)

Are Vegetation

Soil

or Hydrology

significantly disturbed?

Are "Normal Circumstances" present? Yes

Are Vegetation

Soil

or Hydrology

naturally problematic?

(If needed, explain any answers in Remarks.)

No

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS - Attach site map showing sampling point locations, transects, important features, etc.
Hydrophytic Vegetation Present?

Yes

No

Hydric Soil Present?

Yes

No

Is the Sampled Area

Wetland Hydrology Present?

Yes

No

within a Wetland?

Remarks:Data

Yes

No

Station located within a depressional area surrounded by concentric rings of hydrophytic vegetation.

VEGETATION
Tree Stratum

Absolute
% Cover

(Use scientific names.)

Dominant Indicator
Species? Status

1.
2.
3.
4.
Total Cover:

Number of Dominant Species
That Are OBL, FACW, or FAC:

1

(A)

Total Number of Dominant
Species Across All Strata:

1

(B)

Percent of Dominant Species
That Are OBL, FACW, or FAC:

%

Sapling/Shrub Stratum

Dominance Test worksheet:

100.0 %

(A/B)

Prevalence Index worksheet:

1.

Total % Cover of:

2.

Multiply by:
x1=

3.

OBL species

4.

FACW species

5.

FAC species

x3=

FACU species

x4=

Total Cover:

%

Herb Stratum
1.Arthrocnemum

subterminale

Yes

70

FACW

70

x2=

UPL species

x5=

Column Totals:

(A)

2.

70

3.

Prevalence Index = B/A =

4.

Hydrophytic Vegetation Indicators:

0
140
0
0
0
140
2.00

5.

Dominance Test is >50%

6.

Prevalence Index is 3.01

7.

Morphological Adaptations1 (Provide supporting
data in Remarks or on a separate sheet)

8.
Total Cover:
Woody Vine Stratum

Problematic Hydrophytic Vegetation1 (Explain)

70

%
1

1.
2.
Total Cover:
% Bare Ground in Herb Stratum
Remarks:

30

%

(B)

%

% Cover of Biotic Crust

%

Indicators of hydric soil and wetland hydrology must
be present.

Hydrophytic
Vegetation
Present?

Yes

No

Data station located in monotypic stand of Arthrocnemum subterminale near edge of salt pans.

US Army Corps of Engineers

RI
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Sampling Point: DS-1

SOIL

Profile Description: (Describe to the depth needed to document the indicator or confirm the absence of indicators.)
Depth
(inches)

0-10"
10-18"

Matrix
Color (moist)

Redox Features
Color (moist)
%
Type 1

%

7.5YR 3/2
7.5YR 3/3

100
100

Texture 3

Loc 2

Remarks

Clay loam
Silty clay loam

1
3

2
Type: C=Concentration, D=Depletion, RM=Reduced Matrix.
Location: PL=Pore Lining, RC=Root Channel, M=Matrix.
Soil Textures: Clay, Silty Clay, Sandy Clay, Loam, Sandy Clay Loam, Sandy Loam, Clay Loam, Silty Clay Loam, Silt Loam, Silt, Loamy Sand, Sand.
4

Indicators for Problematic Hydric Soils:

Hydric Soil Indicators: (Applicable to all LRRs, unless otherwise noted.)

Histosol (A1)
Histic Epipedon (A2)
Black Histic (A3)
Hydrogen Sulfide (A4)
Stratified Layers (A5) (LRR C)
1 cm Muck (A9) (LRR D)
Depleted Below Dark Surface (A11)
Thick Dark Surface (A12)
Sandy Mucky Mineral (S1)
Sandy Gleyed Matrix (S4)

1 cm Muck (A9) (LRR C)
2 cm Muck (A10) (LRR B)
Reduced Vertic (F18)
Red Parent Material (TF2)
Other (Explain in Remarks)

Sandy Redox (S5)

Stripped Matrix (S6)
Loamy Mucky Mineral (F1)
Loamy Gleyed Matrix (F2)
Depleted Matrix (F3)
Redox Dark Surface (F6)
Depleted Dark Surface (F7)
Redox Depressions (F8)
Vernal Pools (F9)

4

Indicators of hydrophytic vegetation and
wetland hydrology must be present.

Restrictive Layer (if present):
Type:
Depth (inches):
Remarks:

Hydric Soil Present?

Yes

No

Depleted matrix present.

HYDROLOGY
Secondary Indicators (2 or more required)

Wetland Hydrology Indicators:

Water Marks (B1) (Riverine)

Primary Indicators (any one indicator is sufficient)
Surface Water (A1)

Salt Crust (B11)

Sediment Deposits (B2) (Riverine)

High Water Table (A2)

Biotic Crust (B12)

Saturation (A3)

Aquatic Invertebrates (B13)

Drift Deposits (B3) (Riverine)
Drainage Patterns (B10)

Water Marks (B1) (Nonriverine)

Hydrogen Sulfide Odor (C1)

Dry-Season Water Table (C2)

Sediment Deposits (B2) (Nonriverine)

Oxidized Rhizospheres along Living Roots (C3)

Thin Muck Surface (C7)

Drift Deposits (B3) (Nonriverine)
Surface Soil Cracks (B6)

Presence of Reduced Iron (C4)

Crayfish Burrows (C8)

Recent Iron Reduction in Plowed Soils (C6)

Saturation Visible on Aerial Imagery (C9)

Inundation Visible on Aerial Imagery (B7)

Other (Explain in Remarks)

Shallow Aquitard (D3)

Water-Stained Leaves (B9)

FAC-Neutral Test (D5)

Field Observations:
Surface Water Present?

Yes

No

Depth (inches):

Water Table Present?

Yes

No

Depth (inches):

Saturation Present?
Depth (inches):
Yes
No
Wetland Hydrology Present?
(includes capillary fringe)
Describe Recorded Data (stream gauge, monitoring well, aerial photos, previous inspections), if available:
Remarks: No

Yes

No

water present, but salt crust and surface soil cracks present.

US Army Corps of Engineers
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WETLAND DETERMINATION DATA FORM - Arid West Region
Project/Site: Chula

City/County:

Vista Bayfront Master Plan

Chula Vista

Applicant/Owner:

State:CA

Port of San Diego
Investigator(s): Vipul R. Joshi, Emily A. Wier

Section, Township, Range: Section

Landform (hillslope, terrace, etc.): Depression
Subregion (LRR):C

Sampling Date:

Sampling Point:DS-2

5, Township 18 South, Range 2 West

Local relief (concave, convex, none): Convex

- Mediterranean California

Lat:

Slope (%):<10%

Long:

Soil Map Unit Name:

4-14-14

Datum:
NWI classification:

Are climatic / hydrologic conditions on the site typical for this time of year? Yes

No

(If no, explain in Remarks.)

Are Vegetation

Soil

or Hydrology

significantly disturbed?

Are "Normal Circumstances" present? Yes

Are Vegetation

Soil

or Hydrology

naturally problematic?

(If needed, explain any answers in Remarks.)

No

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS - Attach site map showing sampling point locations, transects, important features, etc.
Hydrophytic Vegetation Present?

Yes

No

Hydric Soil Present?

Yes

No

Is the Sampled Area

Wetland Hydrology Present?

Yes

No

within a Wetland?

Remarks:Data

Yes

No

Station located within a depressional area surrounded by concentric rings of hydrophytic vegetation.

VEGETATION
Tree Stratum

Absolute
% Cover

(Use scientific names.)

Dominant Indicator
Species? Status

1.
2.
3.
4.
Total Cover:
1.Schoenoplectus

americanus

Yes

90

Number of Dominant Species
That Are OBL, FACW, or FAC:

1

(A)

Total Number of Dominant
Species Across All Strata:

1

(B)

Percent of Dominant Species
That Are OBL, FACW, or FAC:

%

Sapling/Shrub Stratum

Dominance Test worksheet:

OBL

100.0 %

Prevalence Index worksheet:
Total % Cover of:

2.

Multiply by:

90

x1=

3.

OBL species

4.

FACW species

x2=

5.

FAC species

x3=

Total Cover:

90

FACU species

%

Herb Stratum
1.Heliotropium

curassavicum

No

1

FACU

(A/B)

1

x4=

UPL species

x5=

Column Totals:

(A)

2.

91

3.

Prevalence Index = B/A =

4.

Hydrophytic Vegetation Indicators:

90
0
0
4
0
94
1.03

5.

Dominance Test is >50%

6.

Prevalence Index is 3.01

7.

Morphological Adaptations1 (Provide supporting
data in Remarks or on a separate sheet)

8.
Total Cover:
Woody Vine Stratum

Problematic Hydrophytic Vegetation1 (Explain)

1

%
1

1.
2.
Total Cover:
% Bare Ground in Herb Stratum
Remarks:

%

(B)

%

% Cover of Biotic Crust

%

Indicators of hydric soil and wetland hydrology must
be present.

Hydrophytic
Vegetation
Present?

Yes

No

Data station located adjacent to Arthrocnemum subterminale and Atriplex canescens.

US Army Corps of Engineers
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Sampling Point: DS-2

SOIL

Profile Description: (Describe to the depth needed to document the indicator or confirm the absence of indicators.)
Depth
(inches)

0-18"

Matrix
Color (moist)

Redox Features
Color (moist)
%
Type 1

%

10YR 4/3

100

Texture 3

Loc 2

Remarks

Clay loam

1
3

2
Type: C=Concentration, D=Depletion, RM=Reduced Matrix.
Location: PL=Pore Lining, RC=Root Channel, M=Matrix.
Soil Textures: Clay, Silty Clay, Sandy Clay, Loam, Sandy Clay Loam, Sandy Loam, Clay Loam, Silty Clay Loam, Silt Loam, Silt, Loamy Sand, Sand.
4

Indicators for Problematic Hydric Soils:

Hydric Soil Indicators: (Applicable to all LRRs, unless otherwise noted.)

Histosol (A1)
Histic Epipedon (A2)
Black Histic (A3)
Hydrogen Sulfide (A4)
Stratified Layers (A5) (LRR C)
1 cm Muck (A9) (LRR D)
Depleted Below Dark Surface (A11)
Thick Dark Surface (A12)
Sandy Mucky Mineral (S1)
Sandy Gleyed Matrix (S4)

1 cm Muck (A9) (LRR C)
2 cm Muck (A10) (LRR B)
Reduced Vertic (F18)
Red Parent Material (TF2)
Other (Explain in Remarks)

Sandy Redox (S5)

Stripped Matrix (S6)
Loamy Mucky Mineral (F1)
Loamy Gleyed Matrix (F2)
Depleted Matrix (F3)
Redox Dark Surface (F6)
Depleted Dark Surface (F7)
Redox Depressions (F8)
Vernal Pools (F9)

4

Indicators of hydrophytic vegetation and
wetland hydrology must be present.

Restrictive Layer (if present):
Type:
Depth (inches):
Remarks:

Hydric Soil Present?

Yes

No

No hydric soils present.

HYDROLOGY
Secondary Indicators (2 or more required)

Wetland Hydrology Indicators:

Water Marks (B1) (Riverine)

Primary Indicators (any one indicator is sufficient)
Surface Water (A1)

Salt Crust (B11)

Sediment Deposits (B2) (Riverine)

High Water Table (A2)

Biotic Crust (B12)

Saturation (A3)

Aquatic Invertebrates (B13)

Drift Deposits (B3) (Riverine)
Drainage Patterns (B10)

Water Marks (B1) (Nonriverine)

Hydrogen Sulfide Odor (C1)

Dry-Season Water Table (C2)

Sediment Deposits (B2) (Nonriverine)

Oxidized Rhizospheres along Living Roots (C3)

Thin Muck Surface (C7)

Drift Deposits (B3) (Nonriverine)
Surface Soil Cracks (B6)

Presence of Reduced Iron (C4)

Crayfish Burrows (C8)

Recent Iron Reduction in Plowed Soils (C6)

Saturation Visible on Aerial Imagery (C9)

Inundation Visible on Aerial Imagery (B7)

Other (Explain in Remarks)

Shallow Aquitard (D3)

Water-Stained Leaves (B9)

FAC-Neutral Test (D5)

Field Observations:
Surface Water Present?

Yes

No

Depth (inches):

Water Table Present?

Yes

No

Depth (inches):

Saturation Present?
Depth (inches):
Yes
No
Wetland Hydrology Present?
(includes capillary fringe)
Describe Recorded Data (stream gauge, monitoring well, aerial photos, previous inspections), if available:
Remarks: Data

Yes

No

station located on margin of salt flat within a depressional basin. Adjacent areas have cracked soils and salt crusts.
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WETLAND DETERMINATION DATA FORM - Arid West Region
Project/Site: Chula

City/County:

Vista Bayfront Master Plan

Chula Vista

Applicant/Owner:

State:CA

Port of San Diego
Investigator(s): Vipul R. Joshi, Emily A. Wier

Section, Township, Range: Section

Landform (hillslope, terrace, etc.): Depression
Subregion (LRR):C

Sampling Date:

Sampling Point:DS-3

5, Township 18 South, Range 2 West

Local relief (concave, convex, none): None

- Mediterranean California

Lat:

Slope (%):0%

Long:

Soil Map Unit Name:

4-14-14

Datum:
NWI classification:

Are climatic / hydrologic conditions on the site typical for this time of year? Yes

No

(If no, explain in Remarks.)

Are Vegetation

Soil

or Hydrology

significantly disturbed?

Are "Normal Circumstances" present? Yes

Are Vegetation

Soil

or Hydrology

naturally problematic?

(If needed, explain any answers in Remarks.)

No

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS - Attach site map showing sampling point locations, transects, important features, etc.
Hydrophytic Vegetation Present?

Yes

No

Hydric Soil Present?

Yes

No

Is the Sampled Area

Wetland Hydrology Present?

Yes

No

within a Wetland?

Yes

No

Remarks:

VEGETATION
Tree Stratum

Absolute
% Cover

(Use scientific names.)

Dominant Indicator
Species? Status

1.
2.
3.
4.
Total Cover:

Number of Dominant Species
That Are OBL, FACW, or FAC:

2

(A)

Total Number of Dominant
Species Across All Strata:

2

(B)

Percent of Dominant Species
That Are OBL, FACW, or FAC:

%

Sapling/Shrub Stratum

Dominance Test worksheet:

100.0 %

(A/B)

Prevalence Index worksheet:

1.

Total % Cover of:

2.

Multiply by:

85
15

x1=

3.

OBL species

4.

FACW species

5.

FAC species

x3=

FACU species

x4=

Total Cover:

%

Herb Stratum
1.Distichilis

spicata
2.Arthrocnemum subterminale
3.Foenicium vulgare
4.Sonchus asper
5.Xanthium strumarium

Yes
Yes
No
No
No

85
15
2
1
1

OBL

x2=

UPL species

x5=

Column Totals:

(A)

100

85
30
0
0
0
115

Prevalence Index = B/A =

1.15

Hydrophytic Vegetation Indicators:
Dominance Test is >50%

6.

Prevalence Index is 3.01

7.

Morphological Adaptations1 (Provide supporting
data in Remarks or on a separate sheet)

8.
Total Cover:
Woody Vine Stratum

Problematic Hydrophytic Vegetation1 (Explain)

104 %
1

1.
2.
Total Cover:
% Bare Ground in Herb Stratum

%

(B)

FACW

%

% Cover of Biotic Crust

%

Indicators of hydric soil and wetland hydrology must
be present.

Hydrophytic
Vegetation
Present?

Yes

No

Remarks:

US Army Corps of Engineers
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Sampling Point: DS-3

SOIL

Profile Description: (Describe to the depth needed to document the indicator or confirm the absence of indicators.)
Depth
(inches)

Matrix
Color (moist)

0-12"
12-18"

Redox Features
Color (moist)
%
Type 1

%

7.5YR 4/3
5YR 3/4

100
100

Texture 3

Loc 2

Remarks

Sandy clay loam
Sandy loam

1
3

2
Type: C=Concentration, D=Depletion, RM=Reduced Matrix.
Location: PL=Pore Lining, RC=Root Channel, M=Matrix.
Soil Textures: Clay, Silty Clay, Sandy Clay, Loam, Sandy Clay Loam, Sandy Loam, Clay Loam, Silty Clay Loam, Silt Loam, Silt, Loamy Sand, Sand.
4

Indicators for Problematic Hydric Soils:

Hydric Soil Indicators: (Applicable to all LRRs, unless otherwise noted.)

Histosol (A1)
Histic Epipedon (A2)
Black Histic (A3)
Hydrogen Sulfide (A4)
Stratified Layers (A5) (LRR C)
1 cm Muck (A9) (LRR D)
Depleted Below Dark Surface (A11)
Thick Dark Surface (A12)
Sandy Mucky Mineral (S1)
Sandy Gleyed Matrix (S4)

1 cm Muck (A9) (LRR C)
2 cm Muck (A10) (LRR B)
Reduced Vertic (F18)
Red Parent Material (TF2)
Other (Explain in Remarks)

Sandy Redox (S5)

Stripped Matrix (S6)
Loamy Mucky Mineral (F1)
Loamy Gleyed Matrix (F2)
Depleted Matrix (F3)
Redox Dark Surface (F6)
Depleted Dark Surface (F7)
Redox Depressions (F8)
Vernal Pools (F9)

4

Indicators of hydrophytic vegetation and
wetland hydrology must be present.

Restrictive Layer (if present):
Type:
Depth (inches):
Remarks:

Hydric Soil Present?

Yes

No

No hydric soils present.

HYDROLOGY
Secondary Indicators (2 or more required)

Wetland Hydrology Indicators:

Water Marks (B1) (Riverine)

Primary Indicators (any one indicator is sufficient)
Surface Water (A1)

Salt Crust (B11)

Sediment Deposits (B2) (Riverine)

High Water Table (A2)

Biotic Crust (B12)

Saturation (A3)

Aquatic Invertebrates (B13)

Drift Deposits (B3) (Riverine)
Drainage Patterns (B10)

Water Marks (B1) (Nonriverine)

Hydrogen Sulfide Odor (C1)

Dry-Season Water Table (C2)

Sediment Deposits (B2) (Nonriverine)

Oxidized Rhizospheres along Living Roots (C3)

Thin Muck Surface (C7)

Drift Deposits (B3) (Nonriverine)
Surface Soil Cracks (B6)

Presence of Reduced Iron (C4)

Crayfish Burrows (C8)

Recent Iron Reduction in Plowed Soils (C6)

Saturation Visible on Aerial Imagery (C9)

Inundation Visible on Aerial Imagery (B7)

Other (Explain in Remarks)

Shallow Aquitard (D3)

Water-Stained Leaves (B9)

FAC-Neutral Test (D5)

Field Observations:
Surface Water Present?

Yes

No

Depth (inches):

Water Table Present?

Yes

No

Depth (inches):

Saturation Present?
Depth (inches):
Yes
No
Wetland Hydrology Present?
(includes capillary fringe)
Describe Recorded Data (stream gauge, monitoring well, aerial photos, previous inspections), if available:

Yes

No

Remarks: No

wetland hydrology indicators present. Data station is located adjacent to, and at higher elevation (approx 6-12 inches)
than the salt flats (DS -1 and -2).
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WETLAND DETERMINATION DATA FORM - Arid West Region
Project/Site: Chula

City/County:

Vista Bayfront Master Plan

Chula Vista

Applicant/Owner:

State:CA

Port of San Diego
Investigator(s): Vipul R. Joshi, Emily A. Wier

Section, Township, Range: Section

Landform (hillslope, terrace, etc.): Margin
Subregion (LRR):C

Sampling Date:

Sampling Point:DS-4

5, Township 18 South, Range 2 West

Local relief (concave, convex, none): Flat

of depression
- Mediterranean California

Lat:

Slope (%):1-2%

Long:

Soil Map Unit Name:

4-14-14

Datum:
NWI classification:

Are climatic / hydrologic conditions on the site typical for this time of year? Yes

No

(If no, explain in Remarks.)

Are Vegetation

Soil

or Hydrology

significantly disturbed?

Are "Normal Circumstances" present? Yes

Are Vegetation

Soil

or Hydrology

naturally problematic?

(If needed, explain any answers in Remarks.)

No

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS - Attach site map showing sampling point locations, transects, important features, etc.
Hydrophytic Vegetation Present?

Yes

No

Hydric Soil Present?

Yes

No

Is the Sampled Area

Wetland Hydrology Present?

Yes

No

within a Wetland?

Yes

No

Remarks:

VEGETATION
Tree Stratum

Absolute
% Cover

(Use scientific names.)

Dominant Indicator
Species? Status

1.
2.
3.
4.
Total Cover:
1.Baccharis

salicifolia
vulgare
3.Baccharis pilularis

Yes
No
No

100
10
1

2.Foenicium

Number of Dominant Species
That Are OBL, FACW, or FAC:

1

(A)

Total Number of Dominant
Species Across All Strata:

1

(B)

Percent of Dominant Species
That Are OBL, FACW, or FAC:

%

Sapling/Shrub Stratum

Dominance Test worksheet:

FAC

Total % Cover of:

4.

FACW species

5.

FAC species
Total Cover:

1.Heliotropium

No

1

curassavicum

Multiply by:
x1=
x2=

100

FACU species

111 %

(A/B)

Prevalence Index worksheet:
OBL species

Herb Stratum

100.0 %

x3=
x4=

UPL species

x5=

Column Totals:

(A)

2.

100

3.

Prevalence Index = B/A =

4.

Hydrophytic Vegetation Indicators:

0
0
300
0
0
300
3.00

5.

Dominance Test is >50%

6.

Prevalence Index is 3.01

7.

Morphological Adaptations1 (Provide supporting
data in Remarks or on a separate sheet)

8.
Total Cover:
Woody Vine Stratum

Problematic Hydrophytic Vegetation1 (Explain)

1

%
1

1.
2.
Total Cover:
% Bare Ground in Herb Stratum

%

(B)

%

% Cover of Biotic Crust

%

Indicators of hydric soil and wetland hydrology must
be present.

Hydrophytic
Vegetation
Present?

Yes

No

Remarks:

US Army Corps of Engineers

RI
RI

Arid West - Version 11-1-2006

3DJHRI%
Sampling Point: DS-4

SOIL

Profile Description: (Describe to the depth needed to document the indicator or confirm the absence of indicators.)
Depth
(inches)

0-12"

Matrix
Color (moist)

Redox Features
Color (moist)
%
Type 1

%

7.5YR 4/3

100

Texture 3

Loc 2

Remarks

Clay

1
3

2
Type: C=Concentration, D=Depletion, RM=Reduced Matrix.
Location: PL=Pore Lining, RC=Root Channel, M=Matrix.
Soil Textures: Clay, Silty Clay, Sandy Clay, Loam, Sandy Clay Loam, Sandy Loam, Clay Loam, Silty Clay Loam, Silt Loam, Silt, Loamy Sand, Sand.
4

Indicators for Problematic Hydric Soils:

Hydric Soil Indicators: (Applicable to all LRRs, unless otherwise noted.)

Histosol (A1)
Histic Epipedon (A2)
Black Histic (A3)
Hydrogen Sulfide (A4)
Stratified Layers (A5) (LRR C)
1 cm Muck (A9) (LRR D)
Depleted Below Dark Surface (A11)
Thick Dark Surface (A12)
Sandy Mucky Mineral (S1)
Sandy Gleyed Matrix (S4)

1 cm Muck (A9) (LRR C)
2 cm Muck (A10) (LRR B)
Reduced Vertic (F18)
Red Parent Material (TF2)
Other (Explain in Remarks)

Sandy Redox (S5)

Stripped Matrix (S6)
Loamy Mucky Mineral (F1)
Loamy Gleyed Matrix (F2)
Depleted Matrix (F3)
Redox Dark Surface (F6)
Depleted Dark Surface (F7)
Redox Depressions (F8)
Vernal Pools (F9)

4

Indicators of hydrophytic vegetation and
wetland hydrology must be present.

Restrictive Layer (if present):
Type:
Depth (inches):
Remarks:

Hydric Soil Present?

Yes

No

No hydric soils present.

HYDROLOGY
Secondary Indicators (2 or more required)

Wetland Hydrology Indicators:

Water Marks (B1) (Riverine)

Primary Indicators (any one indicator is sufficient)
Surface Water (A1)

Salt Crust (B11)

Sediment Deposits (B2) (Riverine)

High Water Table (A2)

Biotic Crust (B12)

Saturation (A3)

Aquatic Invertebrates (B13)

Drift Deposits (B3) (Riverine)
Drainage Patterns (B10)

Water Marks (B1) (Nonriverine)

Hydrogen Sulfide Odor (C1)

Dry-Season Water Table (C2)

Sediment Deposits (B2) (Nonriverine)

Oxidized Rhizospheres along Living Roots (C3)

Thin Muck Surface (C7)

Drift Deposits (B3) (Nonriverine)
Surface Soil Cracks (B6)

Presence of Reduced Iron (C4)

Crayfish Burrows (C8)

Recent Iron Reduction in Plowed Soils (C6)

Saturation Visible on Aerial Imagery (C9)

Inundation Visible on Aerial Imagery (B7)

Other (Explain in Remarks)

Shallow Aquitard (D3)

Water-Stained Leaves (B9)

FAC-Neutral Test (D5)

Field Observations:
Surface Water Present?

Yes

No

Depth (inches):

Water Table Present?

Yes

No

Depth (inches):

Saturation Present?
Depth (inches):
Yes
No
Wetland Hydrology Present?
(includes capillary fringe)
Describe Recorded Data (stream gauge, monitoring well, aerial photos, previous inspections), if available:
Remarks: Upper

Yes

No

margin of salt marsh (DS-1, -2, and -3) adjacent to open field with gentle slope toward the mulefat polygon.

US Army Corps of Engineers
RI
RI

Arid West - Version 11-1-2006

3DJHRI%

WETLAND DETERMINATION DATA FORM - Arid West Region
Project/Site: Chula

City/County:

Vista Bayfront Master Plan

Chula Vista

Applicant/Owner:

State:CA

Port of San Diego
Investigator(s): Vipul R. Joshi, Emily A. Wier

Section, Township, Range: Section

Landform (hillslope, terrace, etc.): Slope
Subregion (LRR):C

Sampling Date:

Sampling Point:DS-5

5, Township 18 South, Range 2 West

Local relief (concave, convex, none): Concave

- Mediterranean California

Lat:

Slope (%):<10%

Long:

Soil Map Unit Name:

4-14-14

Datum:
NWI classification:

Are climatic / hydrologic conditions on the site typical for this time of year? Yes

No

(If no, explain in Remarks.)

Are Vegetation

Soil

or Hydrology

significantly disturbed?

Are "Normal Circumstances" present? Yes

Are Vegetation

Soil

or Hydrology

naturally problematic?

(If needed, explain any answers in Remarks.)

No

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS - Attach site map showing sampling point locations, transects, important features, etc.
Hydrophytic Vegetation Present?

Yes

No

Hydric Soil Present?

Yes

No

Is the Sampled Area

Wetland Hydrology Present?

Yes

No

within a Wetland?

Yes

No

Remarks:

VEGETATION
Tree Stratum

Absolute
% Cover

(Use scientific names.)

Dominant Indicator
Species? Status

1.
2.
3.
4.
Total Cover:

Number of Dominant Species
That Are OBL, FACW, or FAC:

2

(A)

Total Number of Dominant
Species Across All Strata:

2

(B)

Percent of Dominant Species
That Are OBL, FACW, or FAC:

%

Sapling/Shrub Stratum

Dominance Test worksheet:

100.0 %

(A/B)

Prevalence Index worksheet:

1.

Total % Cover of:

2.

Multiply by:

50
50

x1=

3.

OBL species

4.

FACW species

5.

FAC species

x3=

FACU species

x4=

Total Cover:

%

Herb Stratum
1.Arthrocnemum

subterminale
2.Jaumea carnosa
3.Batis maritima
4.Chenopodium murale

Yes
Yes

50
50
20
3

FACW

x2=

UPL species

x5=

Column Totals:

(A)

100

50
100
0
0
0
150

Prevalence Index = B/A =

1.50

Hydrophytic Vegetation Indicators:

5.

Dominance Test is >50%

6.

Prevalence Index is 3.01

7.

Morphological Adaptations1 (Provide supporting
data in Remarks or on a separate sheet)

8.
Total Cover:
Woody Vine Stratum

Problematic Hydrophytic Vegetation1 (Explain)

123 %
1

1.
2.
Total Cover:
% Bare Ground in Herb Stratum

%

(B)

OBL

%

% Cover of Biotic Crust

%

Indicators of hydric soil and wetland hydrology must
be present.

Hydrophytic
Vegetation
Present?

Yes

No

Remarks:

US Army Corps of Engineers

RI
RI

Arid West - Version 11-1-2006

3DJHRI%
Sampling Point: DS-5

SOIL

Profile Description: (Describe to the depth needed to document the indicator or confirm the absence of indicators.)
Depth
(inches)

0-16"

Matrix
Color (moist)

Redox Features
Color (moist)
%
Type 1

%

10 YR 3/3
10 YR 4/3

50
50

Texture 3

Loc 2

Remarks

Sandy loam
Sandy loam

1
3

2
Type: C=Concentration, D=Depletion, RM=Reduced Matrix.
Location: PL=Pore Lining, RC=Root Channel, M=Matrix.
Soil Textures: Clay, Silty Clay, Sandy Clay, Loam, Sandy Clay Loam, Sandy Loam, Clay Loam, Silty Clay Loam, Silt Loam, Silt, Loamy Sand, Sand.
4

Indicators for Problematic Hydric Soils:

Hydric Soil Indicators: (Applicable to all LRRs, unless otherwise noted.)

Histosol (A1)
Histic Epipedon (A2)
Black Histic (A3)
Hydrogen Sulfide (A4)
Stratified Layers (A5) (LRR C)
1 cm Muck (A9) (LRR D)
Depleted Below Dark Surface (A11)
Thick Dark Surface (A12)
Sandy Mucky Mineral (S1)
Sandy Gleyed Matrix (S4)

1 cm Muck (A9) (LRR C)
2 cm Muck (A10) (LRR B)
Reduced Vertic (F18)
Red Parent Material (TF2)
Other (Explain in Remarks)

Sandy Redox (S5)

Stripped Matrix (S6)
Loamy Mucky Mineral (F1)
Loamy Gleyed Matrix (F2)
Depleted Matrix (F3)
Redox Dark Surface (F6)
Depleted Dark Surface (F7)
Redox Depressions (F8)
Vernal Pools (F9)

4

Indicators of hydrophytic vegetation and
wetland hydrology must be present.

Restrictive Layer (if present):
Type:
Depth (inches):
Remarks:

Hydric Soil Present?

Yes

No

Trash located within soil profile, most likely trash from bay, indicating that the data station is located within the boundary
of the ordinary mean high tide.

HYDROLOGY
Secondary Indicators (2 or more required)

Wetland Hydrology Indicators:

Water Marks (B1) (Riverine)

Primary Indicators (any one indicator is sufficient)
Surface Water (A1)

Salt Crust (B11)

Sediment Deposits (B2) (Riverine)

High Water Table (A2)

Biotic Crust (B12)

Saturation (A3)

Aquatic Invertebrates (B13)

Drift Deposits (B3) (Riverine)
Drainage Patterns (B10)

Water Marks (B1) (Nonriverine)

Hydrogen Sulfide Odor (C1)

Dry-Season Water Table (C2)

Sediment Deposits (B2) (Nonriverine)

Oxidized Rhizospheres along Living Roots (C3)

Thin Muck Surface (C7)

Drift Deposits (B3) (Nonriverine)
Surface Soil Cracks (B6)

Presence of Reduced Iron (C4)

Crayfish Burrows (C8)

Recent Iron Reduction in Plowed Soils (C6)

Saturation Visible on Aerial Imagery (C9)

Inundation Visible on Aerial Imagery (B7)

Other (Explain in Remarks)

Shallow Aquitard (D3)

Water-Stained Leaves (B9)

FAC-Neutral Test (D5)

Field Observations:
Surface Water Present?

Yes

No

Depth (inches):

Water Table Present?

Yes

No

Depth (inches):

Saturation Present?
Depth (inches):
Yes
No
Wetland Hydrology Present?
(includes capillary fringe)
Describe Recorded Data (stream gauge, monitoring well, aerial photos, previous inspections), if available:
Remarks: Data

Yes

No

station located approximately 2 feet above sea level in pickleweed (Arthrocnemum subterminale).

US Army Corps of Engineers
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WETLAND DETERMINATION DATA FORM - Arid West Region
Project/Site: Chula

City/County:

Vista Bayfront Master Plan

Chula Vista

Applicant/Owner:

Sampling Date:
State:CA

Sampling Point:DS-6

Port of San Diego
Investigator(s): Vipul R. Joshi, Emily A. Wier

Section, Township, Range: Section

Landform (hillslope, terrace, etc.): Downslope

Local relief (concave, convex, none): Concave

Subregion (LRR):C

from parking lot
Lat:
- Mediterranean California

5, Township 18 South, Range 2 West
Slope (%):1%

Long:

Soil Map Unit Name:

4-14-14

Datum:
NWI classification:

Are climatic / hydrologic conditions on the site typical for this time of year? Yes

No

(If no, explain in Remarks.)

Are Vegetation

Soil

or Hydrology

significantly disturbed?

Are "Normal Circumstances" present? Yes

Are Vegetation

Soil

or Hydrology

naturally problematic?

(If needed, explain any answers in Remarks.)

No

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS - Attach site map showing sampling point locations, transects, important features, etc.
Hydrophytic Vegetation Present?

Yes

No

Hydric Soil Present?

Yes

No

Is the Sampled Area

Wetland Hydrology Present?

Yes

No

within a Wetland?

Remarks:

Yes

No

Mulefat scrub located adjacent to a paved parking lot. Site likely fed by runoff from parking lot.

VEGETATION
Tree Stratum

Absolute
% Cover

(Use scientific names.)

Dominant Indicator
Species? Status

1.
2.
3.
4.
Total Cover:
1.Baccharis
2.Baccharis

salicifolia
pilularis

Yes
No

100
20

Number of Dominant Species
That Are OBL, FACW, or FAC:

1

(A)

Total Number of Dominant
Species Across All Strata:

1

(B)

Percent of Dominant Species
That Are OBL, FACW, or FAC:

%

Sapling/Shrub Stratum

Dominance Test worksheet:

FAC

Total % Cover of:

3.
4.

FACW species

5.

FAC species
Total Cover:

Multiply by:
x1=
x2=

100

FACU species

120 %

1.

(A/B)

Prevalence Index worksheet:
OBL species

Herb Stratum

100.0 %

x3=
x4=

UPL species

x5=

Column Totals:

(A)

2.

100

3.

Prevalence Index = B/A =

4.

Hydrophytic Vegetation Indicators:

0
0
300
0
0
300
3.00

5.

Dominance Test is >50%

6.

Prevalence Index is 3.01

7.

Morphological Adaptations1 (Provide supporting
data in Remarks or on a separate sheet)

8.
Total Cover:
Woody Vine Stratum

Problematic Hydrophytic Vegetation1 (Explain)
%
1

1.
2.
Total Cover:
% Bare Ground in Herb Stratum

%

(B)

%

% Cover of Biotic Crust

%

Indicators of hydric soil and wetland hydrology must
be present.

Hydrophytic
Vegetation
Present?

Yes

No

Remarks:

US Army Corps of Engineers

RI
RI

Arid West - Version 11-1-2006

3DJHRI%
Sampling Point: DS-6

SOIL

Profile Description: (Describe to the depth needed to document the indicator or confirm the absence of indicators.)
Depth
(inches)

0-12"

Matrix
Color (moist)

Redox Features
Color (moist)
%
Type 1

%

10 YR 3/3
10 YR 5/1

95
5

Texture 3

Loc 2

Remarks

Silty clay loam
Silty clay loam

Found within 10-12" layer

1
3

2
Type: C=Concentration, D=Depletion, RM=Reduced Matrix.
Location: PL=Pore Lining, RC=Root Channel, M=Matrix.
Soil Textures: Clay, Silty Clay, Sandy Clay, Loam, Sandy Clay Loam, Sandy Loam, Clay Loam, Silty Clay Loam, Silt Loam, Silt, Loamy Sand, Sand.
4

Indicators for Problematic Hydric Soils:

Hydric Soil Indicators: (Applicable to all LRRs, unless otherwise noted.)

Histosol (A1)
Histic Epipedon (A2)
Black Histic (A3)
Hydrogen Sulfide (A4)
Stratified Layers (A5) (LRR C)
1 cm Muck (A9) (LRR D)
Depleted Below Dark Surface (A11)
Thick Dark Surface (A12)
Sandy Mucky Mineral (S1)
Sandy Gleyed Matrix (S4)

1 cm Muck (A9) (LRR C)
2 cm Muck (A10) (LRR B)
Reduced Vertic (F18)
Red Parent Material (TF2)
Other (Explain in Remarks)

Sandy Redox (S5)

Stripped Matrix (S6)
Loamy Mucky Mineral (F1)
Loamy Gleyed Matrix (F2)
Depleted Matrix (F3)
Redox Dark Surface (F6)
Depleted Dark Surface (F7)
Redox Depressions (F8)
Vernal Pools (F9)

4

Indicators of hydrophytic vegetation and
wetland hydrology must be present.

Restrictive Layer (if present):
Type:
Depth (inches):
Remarks:

Hydric Soil Present?

Yes

No

Not sufficient percentage of redox features to be considered F8 (Redox Depressions)

HYDROLOGY
Secondary Indicators (2 or more required)

Wetland Hydrology Indicators:

Water Marks (B1) (Riverine)

Primary Indicators (any one indicator is sufficient)
Surface Water (A1)

Salt Crust (B11)

Sediment Deposits (B2) (Riverine)

High Water Table (A2)

Biotic Crust (B12)

Saturation (A3)

Aquatic Invertebrates (B13)

Drift Deposits (B3) (Riverine)
Drainage Patterns (B10)

Water Marks (B1) (Nonriverine)

Hydrogen Sulfide Odor (C1)

Dry-Season Water Table (C2)

Sediment Deposits (B2) (Nonriverine)

Oxidized Rhizospheres along Living Roots (C3)

Thin Muck Surface (C7)

Drift Deposits (B3) (Nonriverine)
Surface Soil Cracks (B6)

Presence of Reduced Iron (C4)

Crayfish Burrows (C8)

Recent Iron Reduction in Plowed Soils (C6)

Saturation Visible on Aerial Imagery (C9)

Inundation Visible on Aerial Imagery (B7)

Other (Explain in Remarks)

Shallow Aquitard (D3)

Water-Stained Leaves (B9)

FAC-Neutral Test (D5)

Field Observations:
Surface Water Present?

Yes

No

Depth (inches):

Water Table Present?

Yes

No

Depth (inches):

Saturation Present?
Depth (inches):
Yes
No
Wetland Hydrology Present?
(includes capillary fringe)
Describe Recorded Data (stream gauge, monitoring well, aerial photos, previous inspections), if available:
Remarks: No

Yes

No

wetland hydrology indicators present.

US Army Corps of Engineers
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APPENDIX E
2018 Traffic Memo

RI

3DJHRI%

RI
RI

3DJHRI%

RI
RI

3DJHRI%

RI
RI

3DJHRI%

Attachment 1

Exhibits

RI
RI

RI
RI

3DJHRI%

RI
RI

3DJHRI%

RI
RI

3DJHRI%

RI
RI

3DJHRI%

RI
RI

3DJHRI%

RI
RI

3DJHRI%

3DJHRI%

Attachment 2

Trip Generation

RI
RI

3DJHRI%

RI
RI

3DJHRI%

RI
RI

3DJHRI%

RI
RI

3DJHRI%

Attachment 3

Capacity Analysis

RI
RI

C
C

E Street at I-5 SB Ramps/Bay Boulevard

E Street at I-5 NB Ramps

Intersection

Scenario

21

26.5
B

C

Existing

15.7

25.8
C

C

RI
RI

22.7

24.5
B

D
17.1

46.1

Existing + Background

C

C

24.6

26.3

C

E

27.3

61.6

Existing + Background + Project

C

C

24.5

23.5

C

D

3/2/2018

27.5

49.8

Existing + Background + Project
(mitigated)
AM Peak Hour PM Peak Hour AM Peak Hour PM Peak Hour AM Peak Hour PM Peak Hour AM Peak Hour PM Peak Hour
Delay
Delay
Delay
Delay
Delay
Delay
Delay
Delay
LOS
LOS
LOS
LOS
LOS
LOS
LOS
LOS
(sec)
(sec)
(sec)
(sec)
(sec)
(sec)
(sec)
(sec)

Table 1
Capacity Analysis Results

3DJHRI%

3DJHRI%

Existing Conditions - AM Peak Hour
1: Bay Boulevard/I-5 SB Off Ramp & E Street
Movement
Lane Configurations
Traffic Volume (vph)
Future Volume (vph)
Ideal Flow (vphpl)
Total Lost time (s)
Lane Util. Factor
Frt
Flt Protected
Satd. Flow (prot)
Flt Permitted
Satd. Flow (perm)
Peak-hour factor, PHF
Adj. Flow (vph)
RTOR Reduction (vph)
Lane Group Flow (vph)
Turn Type
Protected Phases
Permitted Phases
Actuated Green, G (s)
Effective Green, g (s)
Actuated g/C Ratio
Clearance Time (s)
Vehicle Extension (s)
Lane Grp Cap (vph)
v/s Ratio Prot
v/s Ratio Perm
v/c Ratio
Uniform Delay, d1
Progression Factor
Incremental Delay, d2
Delay (s)
Level of Service
Approach Delay (s)
Approach LOS

HCM Signalized Intersection Capacity Analysis
03/01/2018

EBL

EBT

EBR

WBL

WBT

WBR

NBL

NBT

NBR

SBL

SBT

SBR

0
0
1900

2
2
1900
4.0
1.00
0.95
1.00
1779
1.00
1779
0.92
2
1
2
NA
5

1
1
1900

22
22
1900
4.0
1.00
1.00
0.95
1770
0.95
1770
0.92
24
0
24
Split
6

4
4
1900
4.0
1.00
1.00
1.00
1863
1.00
1863
0.92
4
0
4
NA
6

243
243
1900
4.0
1.00
0.85
1.00
1583
1.00
1583
0.92
264
0
264
Free

0
0
1900

0
0
1900

0.92
0
0
0

327
327
1900
4.0
0.95
1.00
0.95
1681
0.95
1681
0.92
355
0
319
Split
4

327
327
1900
4.0
0.95
1.00
1.00
1756
1.00
1756
0.92
355
1
398
NA
4

7
7
1900

0.92
0
0
0
Perm

170
170
1900
4.0
1.00
0.85
1.00
1583
1.00
1583
0.92
185
174
11
Perm

1.2
1.2
0.01
4.0
3.0
23
0.00

40.6
40.6
0.45
4.0
3.0
798
0.01

40.6
40.6
0.45
4.0
3.0
840
0.00

26.7
26.7
0.30
4.0
3.0
498
0.19

26.7
26.7
0.30
4.0
3.0
520
c0.23

0.09
43.9
1.00
1.6
45.5
D
45.5
D

0.03
13.7
0.66
0.1
9.1
A

0.00
13.6
0.70
0.0
9.5
A
1.1
A

0.64
27.5
1.00
2.8
30.3
C

0.77
28.8
1.00
6.6
35.5
D
33.2
C

0.92
0
0
0

Intersection Summary
HCM 2000 Control Delay
HCM 2000 Volume to Capacity ratio
Actuated Cycle Length (s)
Intersection Capacity Utilization
Analysis Period (min)
c Critical Lane Group

0.92
1
0
0

26.5
0.41
90.0
41.7%
15

Free
90.0
90.0
1.00

3

1583

3
5.5
5.5
0.06
4.0
3.0
96

c0.17
0.17
0.0
1.00
0.2
0.2
A

0.01
0.12
40.0
1.00
0.5
40.5
D

HCM 2000 Level of Service
Sum of lost time (s)
ICU Level of Service

CVB - Costa Vista RV Resort
Rick Engienering Company

40.5
D

0.92
8
0
0

C
16.0
A

Synchro 9 Report
Page 1
RI
RI

3DJHRI%

Existing Conditions - AM Peak Hour
HCM Signalized Intersection Capacity Analysis
03/01/2018
2: I-5 NB Off Ramp/I-5 NB On Ramp & E Street
Movement
Lane Configurations
Traffic Volume (vph)
Future Volume (vph)
Ideal Flow (vphpl)
Total Lost time (s)
Lane Util. Factor
Frt
Flt Protected
Satd. Flow (prot)
Flt Permitted
Satd. Flow (perm)
Peak-hour factor, PHF
Adj. Flow (vph)
RTOR Reduction (vph)
Lane Group Flow (vph)
Turn Type
Protected Phases
Permitted Phases
Actuated Green, G (s)
Effective Green, g (s)
Actuated g/C Ratio
Clearance Time (s)
Vehicle Extension (s)
Lane Grp Cap (vph)
v/s Ratio Prot
v/s Ratio Perm
v/c Ratio
Uniform Delay, d1
Progression Factor
Incremental Delay, d2
Delay (s)
Level of Service
Approach Delay (s)
Approach LOS

EBL

EBT

EBR

WBL

WBT

WBR

NBL

NBT

NBR

SBL

SBT

SBR

120
120
1900
4.0
0.97
1.00
0.95
3433
0.95
3433
0.92
130
0
130
Prot
5

251
251
1900
5.3
0.95
1.00
1.00
3539
1.00
3539
0.92
273
0
273
NA
2

0
0
1900

0
0
1900

538
538
1900

14
14
1900

0
0
1900

0.92
585
0
0

0.92
15
0
0
Perm

385
385
1900
4.0
0.95
0.85
1.00
1504
1.00
1504
0.92
418
247
104
Perm

0
0
1900

0.92
0
0
0

289
289
1900
4.0
0.95
0.97
1.00
1721
1.00
1721
0.92
314
9
387
NA
8

0
0
1900

0.92
0
0
0

249
249
1900
5.3
0.95
0.90
1.00
3176
1.00
3176
0.92
271
181
675
NA
6

0.92
0
0
0

0.92
0
0
0

0.92
0
0
0

7.9
7.9
0.09
4.0
3.0
301
c0.04

54.0
54.0
0.60
5.3
3.0
2123
0.08

42.1
42.1
0.47
5.3
3.0
1485
c0.21

0.43
38.9
0.73
0.9
29.2
C

0.13
7.8
0.54
0.1
4.3
A
12.3
B

0.45
16.2
1.00
1.0
17.2
B
17.2
B

8

Intersection Summary
HCM 2000 Control Delay
HCM 2000 Volume to Capacity ratio
Actuated Cycle Length (s)
Intersection Capacity Utilization
Analysis Period (min)
c Critical Lane Group

21.0
0.56
90.0
62.5%
15

HCM 2000 Level of Service
Sum of lost time (s)
ICU Level of Service

CVB - Costa Vista RV Resort
Rick Engienering Company

26.7
26.7
0.30
4.0
3.0
510
0.22
0.76
28.7
1.00
6.4
35.1
D
30.0
C

8
26.7
26.7
0.30
4.0
3.0
446
0.07
0.23
23.9
1.00
0.3
24.2
C
0.0
A
C
13.3
B
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Existing Conditions - PM Peak Hour
1: Bay Boulevard/I-5 SB Off Ramp & E Street
Movement
Lane Configurations
Traffic Volume (vph)
Future Volume (vph)
Ideal Flow (vphpl)
Total Lost time (s)
Lane Util. Factor
Frt
Flt Protected
Satd. Flow (prot)
Flt Permitted
Satd. Flow (perm)
Peak-hour factor, PHF
Adj. Flow (vph)
RTOR Reduction (vph)
Lane Group Flow (vph)
Turn Type
Protected Phases
Permitted Phases
Actuated Green, G (s)
Effective Green, g (s)
Actuated g/C Ratio
Clearance Time (s)
Vehicle Extension (s)
Lane Grp Cap (vph)
v/s Ratio Prot
v/s Ratio Perm
v/c Ratio
Uniform Delay, d1
Progression Factor
Incremental Delay, d2
Delay (s)
Level of Service
Approach Delay (s)
Approach LOS

HCM Signalized Intersection Capacity Analysis
03/01/2018

EBL

EBT

EBR

WBL

WBT

WBR

NBL

NBT

NBR

SBL

SBT

SBR

0
0
1900

13
13
1900
4.0
1.00
0.98
1.00
1831
1.00
1831
0.92
14
2
14
NA
5

2
2
1900

84
84
1900
4.0
1.00
1.00
0.95
1770
0.95
1770
0.92
91
0
91
Split
6

20
20
1900
4.0
1.00
1.00
1.00
1863
1.00
1863
0.92
22
0
22
NA
6

432
432
1900
4.0
1.00
0.85
1.00
1583
1.00
1583
0.92
470
0
470
Free

6
6
1900
4.0
1.00
1.00
0.95
1770
0.45
837
0.92
7
0
7
Perm

0
0
1900

344
344
1900
4.0
1.00
0.85
1.00
1583
1.00
1583
0.92
374
337
37
Perm

803
803
1900
4.0
0.95
1.00
0.95
1681
0.95
1681
0.92
873
0
786
Split
4

693
693
1900
4.0
0.95
0.99
1.00
1752
1.00
1752
0.92
753
1
868
NA
4

27
27
1900

2.9
2.9
0.03
4.0
3.0
58
0.01

13.6
13.6
0.15
4.0
3.0
267
0.05

13.6
13.6
0.15
4.0
3.0
281
0.01

Free
90.0
90.0
1.00

1583

3
8.9
8.9
0.10
4.0
3.0
82

3
8.9
8.9
0.10
4.0
3.0
156

48.6
48.6
0.54
4.0
3.0
907
0.47

48.6
48.6
0.54
4.0
3.0
946
c0.50

0.24
42.5
1.00
2.2
44.7
D
44.7
D

0.34
34.2
0.88
3.2
33.1
C

0.08
32.8
0.89
0.5
29.6
C
6.6
A

c0.30
0.30
0.0
1.00
0.4
0.4
A

0.01
0.09
36.9
1.00
0.5
37.3
D

0.02
0.24
37.4
1.00
0.8
38.2
D

0.87
17.9
1.00
8.7
26.6
C

0.92
18.9
1.00
13.3
32.2
C
29.6
C

0.92
0
0
0

Intersection Summary
HCM 2000 Control Delay
HCM 2000 Volume to Capacity ratio
Actuated Cycle Length (s)
Intersection Capacity Utilization
Analysis Period (min)
c Critical Lane Group

0.92
2
0
0

25.8
0.75
90.0
75.9%
15

HCM 2000 Level of Service
Sum of lost time (s)
ICU Level of Service

CVB - Costa Vista RV Resort
Rick Engienering Company

0.92
0
0
0

38.2
D

0.92
29
0
0

C
16.0
D
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Existing Conditions - PM Peak Hour
HCM Signalized Intersection Capacity Analysis
03/01/2018
2: I-5 NB Off Ramp/I-5 NB On Ramp & E Street
Movement
Lane Configurations
Traffic Volume (vph)
Future Volume (vph)
Ideal Flow (vphpl)
Total Lost time (s)
Lane Util. Factor
Frt
Flt Protected
Satd. Flow (prot)
Flt Permitted
Satd. Flow (perm)
Peak-hour factor, PHF
Adj. Flow (vph)
RTOR Reduction (vph)
Lane Group Flow (vph)
Turn Type
Protected Phases
Permitted Phases
Actuated Green, G (s)
Effective Green, g (s)
Actuated g/C Ratio
Clearance Time (s)
Vehicle Extension (s)
Lane Grp Cap (vph)
v/s Ratio Prot
v/s Ratio Perm
v/c Ratio
Uniform Delay, d1
Progression Factor
Incremental Delay, d2
Delay (s)
Level of Service
Approach Delay (s)
Approach LOS

EBL

EBT

EBR

WBL

WBT

WBR

NBL

NBT

NBR

SBL

SBT

SBR

242
242
1900
4.0
0.97
1.00
0.95
3433
0.95
3433
0.92
263
0
263
Prot
5

743
743
1900
5.3
0.95
1.00
1.00
3539
1.00
3539
0.92
808
0
808
NA
2

0
0
1900

0
0
1900

508
508
1900

17
17
1900

0
0
1900

0.92
552
0
0

0.92
18
0
0
Perm

403
403
1900
4.0
0.95
0.85
1.00
1504
1.00
1504
0.92
438
205
23
Perm

0
0
1900

0.92
0
0
0

2
2
1900
4.0
0.95
0.86
1.00
1521
1.00
1521
0.92
2
189
41
NA
8

0
0
1900

0.92
0
0
0

465
465
1900
5.3
0.95
0.92
1.00
3262
1.00
3262
0.92
505
163
894
NA
6

0.92
0
0
0

0.92
0
0
0

0.92
0
0
0

12.1
12.1
0.13
4.0
3.0
461
c0.08

71.6
71.6
0.80
5.3
3.0
2815
0.23

55.5
55.5
0.62
5.3
3.0
2011
c0.27

0.57
36.5
1.24
1.0
46.2
D

0.29
2.4
0.32
0.2
0.9
A
12.1
B

0.44
9.1
1.00
0.7
9.8
A
9.8
A

8

Intersection Summary
HCM 2000 Control Delay
HCM 2000 Volume to Capacity ratio
Actuated Cycle Length (s)
Intersection Capacity Utilization
Analysis Period (min)
c Critical Lane Group

15.7
0.44
90.0
56.5%
15

HCM 2000 Level of Service
Sum of lost time (s)
ICU Level of Service

CVB - Costa Vista RV Resort
Rick Engienering Company

9.1
9.1
0.10
4.0
3.0
153
0.03
0.27
37.4
1.00
1.0
38.3
D
37.9
D

8
9.1
9.1
0.10
4.0
3.0
152
0.02
0.15
36.9
1.00
0.5
37.4
D
0.0
A
B
13.3
B
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Existing + Background - AM Peak Hour
1: Bay Boulevard/I-5 SB Off Ramp & E Street
Movement
Lane Configurations
Traffic Volume (vph)
Future Volume (vph)
Ideal Flow (vphpl)
Total Lost time (s)
Lane Util. Factor
Frt
Flt Protected
Satd. Flow (prot)
Flt Permitted
Satd. Flow (perm)
Peak-hour factor, PHF
Adj. Flow (vph)
RTOR Reduction (vph)
Lane Group Flow (vph)
Turn Type
Protected Phases
Permitted Phases
Actuated Green, G (s)
Effective Green, g (s)
Actuated g/C Ratio
Clearance Time (s)
Vehicle Extension (s)
Lane Grp Cap (vph)
v/s Ratio Prot
v/s Ratio Perm
v/c Ratio
Uniform Delay, d1
Progression Factor
Incremental Delay, d2
Delay (s)
Level of Service
Approach Delay (s)
Approach LOS

HCM Signalized Intersection Capacity Analysis
03/01/2018

EBL

EBT

EBR

WBL

WBT

WBR

NBL

NBT

NBR

SBL

SBT

SBR

0
0
1900

2
2
1900
4.0
1.00
0.95
1.00
1779
1.00
1779
0.92
2
1
2
NA
5

1
1
1900

25
25
1900
4.0
1.00
1.00
0.95
1770
0.95
1770
0.92
27
0
27
Split
6

5
5
1900
4.0
1.00
1.00
1.00
1863
1.00
1863
0.92
5
0
5
NA
6

279
279
1900
4.0
1.00
0.85
1.00
1583
1.00
1583
0.92
303
0
303
Free

0
0
1900

0
0
1900

0.92
0
0
0

376
376
1900
4.0
0.95
1.00
0.95
1681
0.95
1681
0.92
409
0
368
Split
4

376
376
1900
4.0
0.95
1.00
1.00
1757
1.00
1757
0.92
409
1
458
NA
4

8
8
1900

0.92
0
0
0
Perm

196
196
1900
4.0
1.00
0.85
1.00
1583
1.00
1583
0.92
213
200
13
Perm

1.2
1.2
0.01
4.0
3.0
23
0.00

36.3
36.3
0.40
4.0
3.0
713
0.02

36.3
36.3
0.40
4.0
3.0
751
0.00

31.0
31.0
0.34
4.0
3.0
579
0.22

31.0
31.0
0.34
4.0
3.0
605
c0.26

0.09
43.9
1.00
1.6
45.5
D
45.5
D

0.04
16.3
0.76
0.1
12.4
B

0.01
16.1
0.81
0.0
13.1
B
1.4
A

0.64
24.8
1.00
2.3
27.0
C

0.76
26.2
1.00
5.4
31.6
C
29.6
C

0.92
0
0
0

Intersection Summary
HCM 2000 Control Delay
HCM 2000 Volume to Capacity ratio
Actuated Cycle Length (s)
Intersection Capacity Utilization
Analysis Period (min)
c Critical Lane Group

0.92
1
0
0

24.5
0.46
90.0
46.0%
15

Free
90.0
90.0
1.00

3

1583

3
5.5
5.5
0.06
4.0
3.0
96

c0.19
0.19
0.0
1.00
0.2
0.2
A

0.01
0.14
40.0
1.00
0.6
40.6
D

HCM 2000 Level of Service
Sum of lost time (s)
ICU Level of Service

CVB - Costa Vista RV Resort
Rick Engienering Company

40.6
D

0.92
9
0
0

C
16.0
A
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Existing + Background - AM Peak Hour
HCM Signalized Intersection Capacity Analysis
03/01/2018
2: I-5 NB Off Ramp/I-5 NB On Ramp & E Street
Movement
Lane Configurations
Traffic Volume (vph)
Future Volume (vph)
Ideal Flow (vphpl)
Total Lost time (s)
Lane Util. Factor
Frt
Flt Protected
Satd. Flow (prot)
Flt Permitted
Satd. Flow (perm)
Peak-hour factor, PHF
Adj. Flow (vph)
RTOR Reduction (vph)
Lane Group Flow (vph)
Turn Type
Protected Phases
Permitted Phases
Actuated Green, G (s)
Effective Green, g (s)
Actuated g/C Ratio
Clearance Time (s)
Vehicle Extension (s)
Lane Grp Cap (vph)
v/s Ratio Prot
v/s Ratio Perm
v/c Ratio
Uniform Delay, d1
Progression Factor
Incremental Delay, d2
Delay (s)
Level of Service
Approach Delay (s)
Approach LOS

EBL

EBT

EBR

WBL

WBT

WBR

NBL

NBT

NBR

SBL

SBT

SBR

138
138
1900
4.0
0.97
1.00
0.95
3433
0.95
3433
0.92
150
0
150
Prot
5

289
289
1900
5.3
0.95
1.00
1.00
3539
1.00
3539
0.92
314
0
314
NA
2

0
0
1900

0
0
1900

619
619
1900

16
16
1900

0
0
1900

0.92
673
0
0

0.92
17
0
0
Perm

443
443
1900
4.0
0.95
0.85
1.00
1504
1.00
1504
0.92
482
268
132
Perm

0
0
1900

0.92
0
0
0

332
332
1900
4.0
0.95
0.97
1.00
1719
1.00
1719
0.92
361
9
451
NA
8

0
0
1900

0.92
0
0
0

286
286
1900
5.3
0.95
0.90
1.00
3176
1.00
3176
0.92
311
162
822
NA
6

0.92
0
0
0

0.92
0
0
0

0.92
0
0
0

7.7
7.7
0.09
4.0
3.0
293
c0.04

51.0
51.0
0.57
5.3
3.0
2005
0.09

39.3
39.3
0.44
5.3
3.0
1386
c0.26

0.51
39.4
0.75
1.3
30.9
C

0.16
9.3
0.61
0.1
5.8
A
13.9
B

0.59
19.3
1.00
1.9
21.1
C
21.1
C

8

Intersection Summary
HCM 2000 Control Delay
HCM 2000 Volume to Capacity ratio
Actuated Cycle Length (s)
Intersection Capacity Utilization
Analysis Period (min)
c Critical Lane Group

22.7
0.66
90.0
70.2%
15

HCM 2000 Level of Service
Sum of lost time (s)
ICU Level of Service

CVB - Costa Vista RV Resort
Rick Engienering Company

29.7
29.7
0.33
4.0
3.0
567
0.26
0.79
27.4
1.00
7.6
34.9
C
29.1
C

8
29.7
29.7
0.33
4.0
3.0
496
0.09
0.27
22.1
1.00
0.3
22.4
C
0.0
A
C
13.3
C
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Existing + Background - PM Peak Hour
1: Bay Boulevard/I-5 SB Off Ramp & E Street
Movement
Lane Configurations
Traffic Volume (vph)
Future Volume (vph)
Ideal Flow (vphpl)
Total Lost time (s)
Lane Util. Factor
Frt
Flt Protected
Satd. Flow (prot)
Flt Permitted
Satd. Flow (perm)
Peak-hour factor, PHF
Adj. Flow (vph)
RTOR Reduction (vph)
Lane Group Flow (vph)
Turn Type
Protected Phases
Permitted Phases
Actuated Green, G (s)
Effective Green, g (s)
Actuated g/C Ratio
Clearance Time (s)
Vehicle Extension (s)
Lane Grp Cap (vph)
v/s Ratio Prot
v/s Ratio Perm
v/c Ratio
Uniform Delay, d1
Progression Factor
Incremental Delay, d2
Delay (s)
Level of Service
Approach Delay (s)
Approach LOS

HCM Signalized Intersection Capacity Analysis
03/01/2018

EBL

EBT

EBR

WBL

WBT

WBR

NBL

NBT

NBR

SBL

SBT

SBR

0
0
1900

15
15
1900
4.0
1.00
0.98
1.00
1835
1.00
1835
0.92
16
2
16
NA
5

2
2
1900

97
97
1900
4.0
1.00
1.00
0.95
1770
0.95
1770
0.92
105
0
105
Split
6

23
23
1900
4.0
1.00
1.00
1.00
1863
1.00
1863
0.92
25
0
25
NA
6

497
497
1900
4.0
1.00
0.85
1.00
1583
1.00
1583
0.92
540
0
540
Free

7
7
1900
4.0
1.00
1.00
0.95
1770
0.43
801
0.92
8
0
8
Perm

0
0
1900

396
396
1900
4.0
1.00
0.85
1.00
1583
1.00
1583
0.92
430
386
44
Perm

923
923
1900
4.0
0.95
1.00
0.95
1681
0.95
1681
0.92
1003
0
903
Split
4

797
797
1900
4.0
0.95
0.99
1.00
1752
1.00
1752
0.92
866
1
999
NA
4

31
31
1900

2.9
2.9
0.03
4.0
3.0
59
0.01

13.7
13.7
0.15
4.0
3.0
269
0.06

13.7
13.7
0.15
4.0
3.0
283
0.01

Free
90.0
90.0
1.00

1583

3
9.3
9.3
0.10
4.0
3.0
82

3
9.3
9.3
0.10
4.0
3.0
163

48.1
48.1
0.53
4.0
3.0
898
0.54

48.1
48.1
0.53
4.0
3.0
936
c0.57

0.27
42.5
1.00
2.5
45.0
D
45.0
D

0.39
34.4
0.91
3.6
35.1
D

0.09
32.8
0.95
0.5
31.6
C
7.1
A

c0.34
0.34
0.0
1.00
0.5
0.5
A

0.01
0.10
36.5
1.00
0.5
37.1
D

0.03
0.27
37.2
1.00
0.9
38.1
D

1.01
20.9
1.00
31.4
52.3
D

1.07
20.9
1.00
49.1
70.1
E
61.7
E

0.92
0
0
0

Intersection Summary
HCM 2000 Control Delay
HCM 2000 Volume to Capacity ratio
Actuated Cycle Length (s)
Intersection Capacity Utilization
Analysis Period (min)
c Critical Lane Group

0.92
2
0
0

46.1
0.87
90.0
85.3%
15

HCM 2000 Level of Service
Sum of lost time (s)
ICU Level of Service

CVB - Costa Vista RV Resort
Rick Engienering Company

0.92
0
0
0

38.1
D

0.92
34
0
0

D
16.0
E
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Existing + Background - PM Peak Hour
HCM Signalized Intersection Capacity Analysis
03/01/2018
2: I-5 NB Off Ramp/I-5 NB On Ramp & E Street
Movement
Lane Configurations
Traffic Volume (vph)
Future Volume (vph)
Ideal Flow (vphpl)
Total Lost time (s)
Lane Util. Factor
Frt
Flt Protected
Satd. Flow (prot)
Flt Permitted
Satd. Flow (perm)
Peak-hour factor, PHF
Adj. Flow (vph)
RTOR Reduction (vph)
Lane Group Flow (vph)
Turn Type
Protected Phases
Permitted Phases
Actuated Green, G (s)
Effective Green, g (s)
Actuated g/C Ratio
Clearance Time (s)
Vehicle Extension (s)
Lane Grp Cap (vph)
v/s Ratio Prot
v/s Ratio Perm
v/c Ratio
Uniform Delay, d1
Progression Factor
Incremental Delay, d2
Delay (s)
Level of Service
Approach Delay (s)
Approach LOS

EBL

EBT

EBR

WBL

WBT

WBR

NBL

NBT

NBR

SBL

SBT

SBR

278
278
1900
4.0
0.97
1.00
0.95
3433
0.95
3433
0.92
302
0
302
Prot
5

854
854
1900
5.3
0.95
1.00
1.00
3539
1.00
3539
0.92
928
0
928
NA
2

0
0
1900

0
0
1900

584
584
1900

20
20
1900

0
0
1900

0.92
635
0
0

0.92
22
0
0
Perm

463
463
1900
4.0
0.95
0.85
1.00
1504
1.00
1504
0.92
503
161
101
Perm

0
0
1900

0.92
0
0
0

2
2
1900
4.0
0.95
0.86
1.00
1522
1.00
1522
0.92
2
161
104
NA
8

0
0
1900

0.92
0
0
0

535
535
1900
5.3
0.95
0.92
1.00
3262
1.00
3262
0.92
582
178
1039
NA
6

0.92
0
0
0

0.92
0
0
0

0.92
0
0
0

12.6
12.6
0.14
4.0
3.0
480
c0.09

68.9
68.9
0.77
5.3
3.0
2709
0.26

52.3
52.3
0.58
5.3
3.0
1895
c0.32

0.63
36.5
1.21
1.1
45.2
D

0.34
3.4
0.35
0.1
1.3
A
12.1
B

0.55
11.6
1.00
1.1
12.7
B
12.7
B

8

Intersection Summary
HCM 2000 Control Delay
HCM 2000 Volume to Capacity ratio
Actuated Cycle Length (s)
Intersection Capacity Utilization
Analysis Period (min)
c Critical Lane Group

17.1
0.56
90.0
63.3%
15

HCM 2000 Level of Service
Sum of lost time (s)
ICU Level of Service

CVB - Costa Vista RV Resort
Rick Engienering Company

11.8
11.8
0.13
4.0
3.0
199
0.07
0.52
36.5
1.00
2.5
39.0
D
38.8
D

8
11.8
11.8
0.13
4.0
3.0
197
0.07
0.51
36.4
1.00
2.3
38.7
D
0.0
A
B
13.3
B
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Ex + Background + Project - AM Peak Hour
1: Bay Boulevard/I-5 SB Off Ramp & E Street
Movement
Lane Configurations
Traffic Volume (vph)
Future Volume (vph)
Ideal Flow (vphpl)
Total Lost time (s)
Lane Util. Factor
Frt
Flt Protected
Satd. Flow (prot)
Flt Permitted
Satd. Flow (perm)
Peak-hour factor, PHF
Adj. Flow (vph)
RTOR Reduction (vph)
Lane Group Flow (vph)
Turn Type
Protected Phases
Permitted Phases
Actuated Green, G (s)
Effective Green, g (s)
Actuated g/C Ratio
Clearance Time (s)
Vehicle Extension (s)
Lane Grp Cap (vph)
v/s Ratio Prot
v/s Ratio Perm
v/c Ratio
Uniform Delay, d1
Progression Factor
Incremental Delay, d2
Delay (s)
Level of Service
Approach Delay (s)
Approach LOS

HCM Signalized Intersection Capacity Analysis
03/01/2018

EBL

EBT

EBR

WBL

WBT

WBR

NBL

NBT

NBR

SBL

SBT

SBR

0
0
1900

112
112
1900
4.0
1.00
0.98
1.00
1824
1.00
1824
0.92
122
8
136
NA
5

20
20
1900

25
25
1900
4.0
1.00
1.00
0.95
1770
0.95
1770
0.92
27
0
27
Split
6

55
55
1900
4.0
1.00
1.00
1.00
1863
1.00
1863
0.92
60
0
60
NA
6

279
279
1900
4.0
1.00
0.85
1.00
1583
1.00
1583
0.92
303
0
303
Free

13
13
1900
4.0
1.00
1.00
0.95
1770
0.46
856
0.92
14
0
14
Perm

0
0
1900

196
196
1900
4.0
1.00
0.85
1.00
1583
1.00
1583
0.92
213
192
21
Perm

376
376
1900
4.0
0.95
1.00
0.95
1681
0.95
1681
0.92
409
0
368
Split
4

376
376
1900
4.0
0.95
0.99
1.00
1742
1.00
1742
0.92
409
3
485
NA
4

35
35
1900

11.8
11.8
0.13
4.0
3.0
239
c0.07

22.4
22.4
0.25
4.0
3.0
440
0.02

22.4
22.4
0.25
4.0
3.0
463
0.03

Free
90.0
90.0
1.00

1583

3
8.7
8.7
0.10
4.0
3.0
82

3
8.7
8.7
0.10
4.0
3.0
153

31.1
31.1
0.35
4.0
3.0
580
0.22

31.1
31.1
0.35
4.0
3.0
601
c0.28

0.57
36.7
1.00
3.1
39.8
D
39.8
D

0.06
25.8
0.59
0.2
15.5
B

0.13
26.2
0.59
0.4
16.0
B
3.7
A

c0.19
0.19
0.0
1.00
0.2
0.2
A

0.02
0.17
37.3
1.00
1.0
38.3
D

0.01
0.13
37.2
1.00
0.4
37.6
D

0.63
24.7
1.00
2.3
27.0
C

0.81
26.7
1.00
7.8
34.5
C
31.3
C

0.92
0
0
0

Intersection Summary
HCM 2000 Control Delay
HCM 2000 Volume to Capacity ratio
Actuated Cycle Length (s)
Intersection Capacity Utilization
Analysis Period (min)
c Critical Lane Group

0.92
22
0
0

26.3
0.53
90.0
50.6%
15

HCM 2000 Level of Service
Sum of lost time (s)
ICU Level of Service

CVB - Costa Vista RV Resort
Rick Engienering Company

0.92
0
0
0

37.7
D

0.92
38
0
0

C
16.0
A
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Ex + Background + Project - AM Peak Hour
HCM Signalized Intersection Capacity Analysis
03/01/2018
2: I-5 NB Off Ramp/I-5 NB On Ramp & E Street
Movement
Lane Configurations
Traffic Volume (vph)
Future Volume (vph)
Ideal Flow (vphpl)
Total Lost time (s)
Lane Util. Factor
Frt
Flt Protected
Satd. Flow (prot)
Flt Permitted
Satd. Flow (perm)
Peak-hour factor, PHF
Adj. Flow (vph)
RTOR Reduction (vph)
Lane Group Flow (vph)
Turn Type
Protected Phases
Permitted Phases
Actuated Green, G (s)
Effective Green, g (s)
Actuated g/C Ratio
Clearance Time (s)
Vehicle Extension (s)
Lane Grp Cap (vph)
v/s Ratio Prot
v/s Ratio Perm
v/c Ratio
Uniform Delay, d1
Progression Factor
Incremental Delay, d2
Delay (s)
Level of Service
Approach Delay (s)
Approach LOS

EBL

EBT

EBR

WBL

WBT

WBR

NBL

NBT

NBR

SBL

SBT

SBR

177
177
1900
4.0
0.97
1.00
0.95
3433
0.95
3433
0.92
192
0
192
Prot
5

334
334
1900
5.3
0.95
1.00
1.00
3539
1.00
3539
0.92
363
0
363
NA
2

0
0
1900

0
0
1900

619
619
1900

34
34
1900

0
0
1900

0.92
673
0
0

0.92
37
0
0
Perm

443
443
1900
4.0
0.95
0.85
1.00
1504
1.00
1504
0.92
482
273
137
Perm

0
0
1900

0.92
0
0
0

332
332
1900
4.0
0.95
0.98
1.00
1722
1.00
1722
0.92
361
8
462
NA
8

0
0
1900

0.92
0
0
0

318
318
1900
5.3
0.95
0.90
1.00
3189
1.00
3189
0.92
346
160
859
NA
6

0.92
0
0
0

0.92
0
0
0

0.92
0
0
0

8.3
8.3
0.09
4.0
3.0
316
c0.06

50.7
50.7
0.56
5.3
3.0
1993
0.10

38.4
38.4
0.43
5.3
3.0
1360
c0.27

0.61
39.3
1.25
2.8
51.9
D

0.18
9.6
0.45
0.2
4.5
A
20.9
C

0.63
20.2
1.00
2.2
22.5
C
22.5
C

8

Intersection Summary
HCM 2000 Control Delay
HCM 2000 Volume to Capacity ratio
Actuated Cycle Length (s)
Intersection Capacity Utilization
Analysis Period (min)
c Critical Lane Group

24.6
0.70
90.0
73.2%
15

HCM 2000 Level of Service
Sum of lost time (s)
ICU Level of Service

CVB - Costa Vista RV Resort
Rick Engienering Company

30.0
30.0
0.33
4.0
3.0
574
0.27
0.80
27.3
1.00
8.1
35.4
D
29.3
C

8
30.0
30.0
0.33
4.0
3.0
501
0.09
0.27
22.0
1.00
0.3
22.3
C
0.0
A
C
13.3
D
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Ex + Background + Project - PM Peak Hour
1: Bay Boulevard/I-5 SB Off Ramp & E Street
Movement
Lane Configurations
Traffic Volume (vph)
Future Volume (vph)
Ideal Flow (vphpl)
Total Lost time (s)
Lane Util. Factor
Frt
Flt Protected
Satd. Flow (prot)
Flt Permitted
Satd. Flow (perm)
Peak-hour factor, PHF
Adj. Flow (vph)
RTOR Reduction (vph)
Lane Group Flow (vph)
Turn Type
Protected Phases
Permitted Phases
Actuated Green, G (s)
Effective Green, g (s)
Actuated g/C Ratio
Clearance Time (s)
Vehicle Extension (s)
Lane Grp Cap (vph)
v/s Ratio Prot
v/s Ratio Perm
v/c Ratio
Uniform Delay, d1
Progression Factor
Incremental Delay, d2
Delay (s)
Level of Service
Approach Delay (s)
Approach LOS

HCM Signalized Intersection Capacity Analysis
03/01/2018

EBL

EBT

EBR

WBL

WBT

WBR

NBL

NBT

NBR

SBL

SBT

SBR

0
0
1900

97
97
1900
4.0
1.00
0.98
1.00
1828
1.00
1828
0.92
105
4
118
NA
5

16
16
1900

97
97
1900
4.0
1.00
1.00
0.95
1770
0.95
1770
0.92
105
0
105
Split
6

92
92
1900
4.0
1.00
1.00
1.00
1863
1.00
1863
0.92
100
0
100
NA
6

497
497
1900
4.0
1.00
0.85
1.00
1583
1.00
1583
0.92
540
0
540
Free

26
26
1900
4.0
1.00
1.00
0.95
1770
0.20
369
0.92
28
0
28
Perm

0
0
1900

396
396
1900
4.0
1.00
0.85
1.00
1583
1.00
1583
0.92
430
230
200
Perm

923
923
1900
4.0
0.95
1.00
0.95
1681
0.95
1681
0.92
1003
0
903
Split
4

797
797
1900
4.0
0.95
0.99
1.00
1742
1.00
1742
0.92
866
2
1038
NA
4

68
68
1900

13.8
13.8
0.09
4.0
3.0
168
c0.06

16.0
16.0
0.11
4.0
3.0
188
c0.06

16.0
16.0
0.11
4.0
3.0
198
0.05

Free
150.0
150.0
1.00

1583

3
20.2
20.2
0.13
4.0
3.0
49

3
20.2
20.2
0.13
4.0
3.0
213

84.0
84.0
0.56
4.0
3.0
941
0.54

84.0
84.0
0.56
4.0
3.0
975
c0.60

0.70
66.1
1.00
12.6
78.7
E
78.7
E

0.56
63.6
0.83
9.9
62.6
E

0.51
63.3
0.83
7.7
60.1
E
17.3
B

0.34
0.34
0.0
1.00
0.5
0.5
A

0.08
0.57
60.8
1.00
15.1
75.9
E

c0.13
0.94
64.3
1.00
44.1
108.3
F

0.96
31.4
1.00
19.9
51.3
D

1.06
33.0
1.00
47.7
80.7
F
67.1
E

0.92
0
0
0

Intersection Summary
HCM 2000 Control Delay
HCM 2000 Volume to Capacity ratio
Actuated Cycle Length (s)
Intersection Capacity Utilization
Analysis Period (min)
c Critical Lane Group

0.92
17
0
0

61.6
0.95
150.0
89.2%
15

HCM 2000 Level of Service
Sum of lost time (s)
ICU Level of Service

CVB - Costa Vista RV Resort
Rick Engienering Company

0.92
0
0
0

106.4
F

0.92
74
0
0

E
16.0
E
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Ex + Background + Project - PM Peak Hour
HCM Signalized Intersection Capacity Analysis
03/01/2018
2: I-5 NB Off Ramp/I-5 NB On Ramp & E Street
Movement
Lane Configurations
Traffic Volume (vph)
Future Volume (vph)
Ideal Flow (vphpl)
Total Lost time (s)
Lane Util. Factor
Frt
Flt Protected
Satd. Flow (prot)
Flt Permitted
Satd. Flow (perm)
Peak-hour factor, PHF
Adj. Flow (vph)
RTOR Reduction (vph)
Lane Group Flow (vph)
Turn Type
Protected Phases
Permitted Phases
Actuated Green, G (s)
Effective Green, g (s)
Actuated g/C Ratio
Clearance Time (s)
Vehicle Extension (s)
Lane Grp Cap (vph)
v/s Ratio Prot
v/s Ratio Perm
v/c Ratio
Uniform Delay, d1
Progression Factor
Incremental Delay, d2
Delay (s)
Level of Service
Approach Delay (s)
Approach LOS

EBL

EBT

EBR

WBL

WBT

WBR

NBL

NBT

NBR

SBL

SBT

SBR

307
307
1900
4.0
0.97
1.00
0.95
3433
0.95
3433
0.92
334
0
334
Prot
5

888
888
1900
5.3
0.95
1.00
1.00
3539
1.00
3539
0.92
965
0
965
NA
2

0
0
1900

0
0
1900

584
584
1900

45
45
1900

0
0
1900

0.92
635
0
0

0.92
49
0
0
Perm

463
463
1900
4.0
0.95
0.85
1.00
1504
1.00
1504
0.92
503
151
126
Perm

0
0
1900

0.92
0
0
0

2
2
1900
4.0
0.95
0.88
0.99
1539
0.99
1539
0.92
2
122
155
NA
8

0
0
1900

0.92
0
0
0

579
579
1900
5.3
0.95
0.92
1.00
3273
1.00
3273
0.92
629
89
1175
NA
6

0.92
0
0
0

0.92
0
0
0

0.92
0
0
0

19.8
19.8
0.13
4.0
3.0
453
c0.10

120.0
120.0
0.80
5.3
3.0
2831
0.27

96.2
96.2
0.64
5.3
3.0
2099
c0.36

0.74
62.6
1.15
2.1
74.2
E

0.34
4.1
0.24
0.1
1.1
A
19.9
B

0.56
15.0
1.00
1.1
16.1
B
16.1
B

8

Intersection Summary
HCM 2000 Control Delay
HCM 2000 Volume to Capacity ratio
Actuated Cycle Length (s)
Intersection Capacity Utilization
Analysis Period (min)
c Critical Lane Group

27.3
0.61
150.0
66.7%
15

HCM 2000 Level of Service
Sum of lost time (s)
ICU Level of Service

CVB - Costa Vista RV Resort
Rick Engienering Company

20.7
20.7
0.14
4.0
3.0
212
0.10
0.73
62.0
1.00
12.3
74.3
E
70.1
E

8
20.7
20.7
0.14
4.0
3.0
207
0.08
0.61
60.8
1.00
5.0
65.9
E
0.0
A
C
13.3
C
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Ex + Bkgd + Proj (mit) - AM Peak Hour
1: Bay Boulevard/I-5 SB Off Ramp & E Street
Movement
Lane Configurations
Traffic Volume (vph)
Future Volume (vph)
Ideal Flow (vphpl)
Total Lost time (s)
Lane Util. Factor
Frt
Flt Protected
Satd. Flow (prot)
Flt Permitted
Satd. Flow (perm)
Peak-hour factor, PHF
Adj. Flow (vph)
RTOR Reduction (vph)
Lane Group Flow (vph)
Turn Type
Protected Phases
Permitted Phases
Actuated Green, G (s)
Effective Green, g (s)
Actuated g/C Ratio
Clearance Time (s)
Vehicle Extension (s)
Lane Grp Cap (vph)
v/s Ratio Prot
v/s Ratio Perm
v/c Ratio
Uniform Delay, d1
Progression Factor
Incremental Delay, d2
Delay (s)
Level of Service
Approach Delay (s)
Approach LOS

HCM Signalized Intersection Capacity Analysis
03/01/2018

EBL

EBT

EBR

WBL

WBT

WBR

NBL

NBT

NBR

SBL

SBT

SBR

0
0
1900

112
112
1900
4.0
1.00
0.98
1.00
1824
1.00
1824
0.92
122
8
136
NA
2

20
20
1900

25
25
1900
4.0
1.00
1.00
0.95
1770
0.95
1770
0.92
27
0
27
Prot
1

55
55
1900
4.0
1.00
1.00
1.00
1863
1.00
1863
0.92
60
0
60
NA
6

279
279
1900
4.0
1.00
0.85
1.00
1583
1.00
1583
0.92
303
0
303
Free

13
13
1900
4.0
1.00
1.00
0.95
1770
1.00
1863
0.92
14
0
14
Perm

0
0
1900

196
196
1900
4.0
1.00
0.85
1.00
1583
1.00
1583
0.92
213
149
64
Over
1

376
376
1900
4.0
0.95
1.00
0.95
1681
0.95
1681
0.92
409
0
368
Split
4

376
376
1900
4.0
0.95
0.99
1.00
1742
1.00
1742
0.92
409
3
485
NA
4

35
35
1900

12.8
12.8
0.14
4.0
3.0
259
c0.07

27.1
27.1
0.30
4.0
3.0
532
0.02

43.9
43.9
0.49
4.0
3.0
908
0.03

Free
90.0
90.0
1.00

1583

3
2.7
2.7
0.03
4.0
3.0
55

27.1
27.1
0.30
4.0
3.0
476
0.04

31.4
31.4
0.35
4.0
3.0
586
0.22

31.4
31.4
0.35
4.0
3.0
607
c0.28

0.53
35.8
1.00
1.9
37.7
D
37.7
D

0.05
22.3
0.58
0.1
13.2
B

0.07
12.2
0.48
0.1
6.0
A
2.0
A

c0.19
0.19
0.0
1.00
0.2
0.2
A

0.01
0.25
42.7
1.00
2.4
45.1
D

0.13
22.9
1.00
0.6
23.5
C

0.63
24.4
1.00
2.1
26.5
C

0.80
26.4
1.00
7.3
33.7
C
30.6
C

0.92
0
0
0

Intersection Summary
HCM 2000 Control Delay
HCM 2000 Volume to Capacity ratio
Actuated Cycle Length (s)
Intersection Capacity Utilization
Analysis Period (min)
c Critical Lane Group

0.92
22
0
0

23.5
0.53
90.0
50.6%
15

HCM 2000 Level of Service
Sum of lost time (s)
ICU Level of Service

CVB - Costa Vista RV Resort
Rick Engienering Company

0.92
0
0
0

24.8
C

0.92
38
0
0

C
16.0
A
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Ex + Bkgd + Proj (mit) - AM Peak Hour
HCM Signalized Intersection Capacity Analysis
03/01/2018
2: I-5 NB Off Ramp/I-5 NB On Ramp & E Street
Movement
Lane Configurations
Traffic Volume (vph)
Future Volume (vph)
Ideal Flow (vphpl)
Total Lost time (s)
Lane Util. Factor
Frt
Flt Protected
Satd. Flow (prot)
Flt Permitted
Satd. Flow (perm)
Peak-hour factor, PHF
Adj. Flow (vph)
RTOR Reduction (vph)
Lane Group Flow (vph)
Turn Type
Protected Phases
Permitted Phases
Actuated Green, G (s)
Effective Green, g (s)
Actuated g/C Ratio
Clearance Time (s)
Vehicle Extension (s)
Lane Grp Cap (vph)
v/s Ratio Prot
v/s Ratio Perm
v/c Ratio
Uniform Delay, d1
Progression Factor
Incremental Delay, d2
Delay (s)
Level of Service
Approach Delay (s)
Approach LOS

EBL

EBT

EBR

WBL

WBT

WBR

NBL

NBT

NBR

SBL

SBT

SBR

177
177
1900
4.0
0.97
1.00
0.95
3433
0.95
3433
0.92
192
0
192
Prot
5

334
334
1900
5.3
0.95
1.00
1.00
3539
1.00
3539
0.92
363
0
363
NA
2

0
0
1900

0
0
1900

619
619
1900

34
34
1900

0
0
1900

0.92
673
0
0

0.92
37
0
0
Perm

443
443
1900
4.0
0.95
0.85
1.00
1504
1.00
1504
0.92
482
273
137
Perm

0
0
1900

0.92
0
0
0

332
332
1900
4.0
0.95
0.98
1.00
1722
1.00
1722
0.92
361
8
462
NA
8

0
0
1900

0.92
0
0
0

318
318
1900
5.3
0.95
0.90
1.00
3189
1.00
3189
0.92
346
160
859
NA
6

0.92
0
0
0

0.92
0
0
0

0.92
0
0
0

8.3
8.3
0.09
4.0
3.0
316
c0.06

50.7
50.7
0.56
5.3
3.0
1993
0.10

38.4
38.4
0.43
5.3
3.0
1360
c0.27

0.61
39.3
1.16
2.8
48.6
D

0.18
9.6
0.56
0.2
5.5
A
20.4
C

0.63
20.2
1.00
2.2
22.5
C
22.5
C

8

Intersection Summary
HCM 2000 Control Delay
HCM 2000 Volume to Capacity ratio
Actuated Cycle Length (s)
Intersection Capacity Utilization
Analysis Period (min)
c Critical Lane Group

24.5
0.70
90.0
73.2%
15

HCM 2000 Level of Service
Sum of lost time (s)
ICU Level of Service

CVB - Costa Vista RV Resort
Rick Engienering Company

30.0
30.0
0.33
4.0
3.0
574
0.27
0.80
27.3
1.00
8.1
35.4
D
29.3
C

8
30.0
30.0
0.33
4.0
3.0
501
0.09
0.27
22.0
1.00
0.3
22.3
C
0.0
A
C
13.3
D
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Ex + Bkgd + Proj (mit) - PM Peak Hour
1: Bay Boulevard/I-5 SB Off Ramp & E Street
Movement
Lane Configurations
Traffic Volume (vph)
Future Volume (vph)
Ideal Flow (vphpl)
Total Lost time (s)
Lane Util. Factor
Frt
Flt Protected
Satd. Flow (prot)
Flt Permitted
Satd. Flow (perm)
Peak-hour factor, PHF
Adj. Flow (vph)
RTOR Reduction (vph)
Lane Group Flow (vph)
Turn Type
Protected Phases
Permitted Phases
Actuated Green, G (s)
Effective Green, g (s)
Actuated g/C Ratio
Clearance Time (s)
Vehicle Extension (s)
Lane Grp Cap (vph)
v/s Ratio Prot
v/s Ratio Perm
v/c Ratio
Uniform Delay, d1
Progression Factor
Incremental Delay, d2
Delay (s)
Level of Service
Approach Delay (s)
Approach LOS

HCM Signalized Intersection Capacity Analysis
03/01/2018

EBL

EBT

EBR

WBL

WBT

WBR

NBL

NBT

NBR

SBL

SBT

SBR

0
0
1900

97
97
1900
4.0
1.00
0.98
1.00
1828
1.00
1828
0.92
105
4
118
NA
2

16
16
1900

97
97
1900
4.0
1.00
1.00
0.95
1770
0.95
1770
0.92
105
0
105
Prot
1

92
92
1900
4.0
1.00
1.00
1.00
1863
1.00
1863
0.92
100
0
100
NA
6

497
497
1900
4.0
1.00
0.85
1.00
1583
1.00
1583
0.92
540
0
540
Free

26
26
1900
4.0
1.00
1.00
0.95
1770
0.42
784
0.92
28
0
28
Perm

0
0
1900

396
396
1900
4.0
1.00
0.85
1.00
1583
1.00
1583
0.92
430
233
197
Over
1

923
923
1900
4.0
0.95
1.00
0.95
1681
0.95
1681
0.92
1003
0
903
Split
4

797
797
1900
4.0
0.95
0.99
1.00
1742
1.00
1742
0.92
866
2
1038
NA
4

68
68
1900

14.4
14.4
0.10
4.0
3.0
175
c0.06

18.8
18.8
0.13
4.0
3.0
221
0.06

37.2
37.2
0.25
4.0
3.0
462
0.05

Free
150.0
150.0
1.00

1583

3
9.5
9.5
0.06
4.0
3.0
49

18.8
18.8
0.13
4.0
3.0
198
c0.12

91.3
91.3
0.61
4.0
3.0
1023
0.54

91.3
91.3
0.61
4.0
3.0
1060
c0.60

0.68
65.5
1.00
9.9
75.5
E
75.5
E

0.48
61.0
1.12
6.2
74.7
E

0.22
44.8
0.92
0.9
42.3
D
16.6
B

0.34
0.34
0.0
1.00
0.5
0.5
A

c0.04
0.57
68.3
1.00
15.1
83.4
F

1.00
65.6
1.00
63.1
128.7
F

0.88
24.8
1.00
9.1
33.9
C

0.98
28.4
1.00
22.5
51.0
D
43.1
D

0.92
0
0
0

Intersection Summary
HCM 2000 Control Delay
HCM 2000 Volume to Capacity ratio
Actuated Cycle Length (s)
Intersection Capacity Utilization
Analysis Period (min)
c Critical Lane Group

0.92
17
0
0

49.8
0.92
150.0
89.2%
15

HCM 2000 Level of Service
Sum of lost time (s)
ICU Level of Service

CVB - Costa Vista RV Resort
Rick Engienering Company

0.92
0
0
0

125.9
F

0.92
74
0
0

D
16.0
E

Synchro 9 Report
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RI
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Ex + Bkgd + Proj (mit) - PM Peak Hour
HCM Signalized Intersection Capacity Analysis
03/01/2018
2: I-5 NB Off Ramp/I-5 NB On Ramp & E Street
Movement
Lane Configurations
Traffic Volume (vph)
Future Volume (vph)
Ideal Flow (vphpl)
Total Lost time (s)
Lane Util. Factor
Frt
Flt Protected
Satd. Flow (prot)
Flt Permitted
Satd. Flow (perm)
Peak-hour factor, PHF
Adj. Flow (vph)
RTOR Reduction (vph)
Lane Group Flow (vph)
Turn Type
Protected Phases
Permitted Phases
Actuated Green, G (s)
Effective Green, g (s)
Actuated g/C Ratio
Clearance Time (s)
Vehicle Extension (s)
Lane Grp Cap (vph)
v/s Ratio Prot
v/s Ratio Perm
v/c Ratio
Uniform Delay, d1
Progression Factor
Incremental Delay, d2
Delay (s)
Level of Service
Approach Delay (s)
Approach LOS

EBL

EBT

EBR

WBL

WBT

WBR

NBL

NBT

NBR

SBL

SBT

SBR

307
307
1900
4.0
0.97
1.00
0.95
3433
0.95
3433
0.92
334
0
334
Prot
5

888
888
1900
5.3
0.95
1.00
1.00
3539
1.00
3539
0.92
965
0
965
NA
2

0
0
1900

0
0
1900

584
584
1900

45
45
1900

0
0
1900

0.92
635
0
0

0.92
49
0
0
Perm

463
463
1900
4.0
0.95
0.85
1.00
1504
1.00
1504
0.92
503
151
126
Perm

0
0
1900

0.92
0
0
0

2
2
1900
4.0
0.95
0.88
0.99
1539
0.99
1539
0.92
2
122
155
NA
8

0
0
1900

0.92
0
0
0

579
579
1900
5.3
0.95
0.92
1.00
3273
1.00
3273
0.92
629
89
1175
NA
6

0.92
0
0
0

0.92
0
0
0

0.92
0
0
0

19.8
19.8
0.13
4.0
3.0
453
c0.10

120.0
120.0
0.80
5.3
3.0
2831
0.27

96.2
96.2
0.64
5.3
3.0
2099
c0.36

0.74
62.6
0.92
2.6
59.9
E

0.34
4.1
1.63
0.1
6.8
A
20.5
C

0.56
15.0
1.00
1.1
16.1
B
16.1
B

8

Intersection Summary
HCM 2000 Control Delay
HCM 2000 Volume to Capacity ratio
Actuated Cycle Length (s)
Intersection Capacity Utilization
Analysis Period (min)
c Critical Lane Group

27.5
0.61
150.0
66.7%
15

HCM 2000 Level of Service
Sum of lost time (s)
ICU Level of Service

CVB - Costa Vista RV Resort
Rick Engienering Company

20.7
20.7
0.14
4.0
3.0
212
0.10
0.73
62.0
1.00
12.3
74.3
E
70.1
E

8
20.7
20.7
0.14
4.0
3.0
207
0.08
0.61
60.8
1.00
5.0
65.9
E
0.0
A
C
13.3
C
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Attachment 4

FEIR Mitigation Measures

RI
RI

Impact

Mitigation

RI
RI

Mitigation Measure 4.2-2
Prior to the issuance of any certificates of occupancy for any development on H-3 in Phase I,
Port or Port tenants, as appropriate, shall construct H Street from I-5 to Marina Parkway as a
four-lane Major Street. This mitigation is provided in lieu of widening of F Street due to
environmental constraints associated with the widening of F Street in the vicinity of the F&G
Street Marsh. At the completion of the H Street extension, the Port or Port tenants, as
appropriate, shall also restrict access along the segment of Lagoon Drive/F Street (between
Parcel H-3 and the BF Goodrich access on F Street) to emergency vehicle access only. This
mitigation would reduce Significant Impact 4.2-2, 4.2-4, 4.2-6, 4.2-7, and 4.2-11 to below a level
of significance.

• Construct Street A north of J Street would be constructed as a two2-lane Class III Collector,
or secure such construction to the satisfaction of the City Engineer..

• Rebuild that portion of Marina Parkway fronting H-13 and H-14 between E StreetSandpiper
Way and J Street as a three3-lane Class II Collector with excess ROW used for pedestrian
facilities, or secure such construction to the satisfaction to the City engineer. Frontage
improvements for the remaining segments of Marina Parkway J Street and Sandpiper Way
will be constructed in conjunction with the development of the adjacent parcels to these
frontages in subsequent phases.

• Construct a traffic signal at H Street and Gaylord RCC Truck Driveway.
Prior to the issuance of building permits for any development on H-13 or H-14 in Phase I, the
applicant shall:

• Construct E Street as a two2-lane Class III Collector along Parcel H-3. This would provide a
connection to Lagoon Drive via Marina Parkway.

• Construct H Street west of Marina Parkway as a 2-lane Class III Collector

Less than
significant

Less than
significant

5703-01
1-32

Significance
After Mitigation

Executive Summary

Mitigation Measure 4.2-1
Prior to the issuance of any certificates of occupancy for any development on H-3 in Phase I, the
Port or Port tenant, as appropriate, shall:

TABLE 1-9 (Cont.)

April 2010
Final Environmental Impact Report (EIR) for the Chula Vista Bayfront Master Plan

Significant Impact 4.2-2: The Phase I roadway segment
of Lagoon Drive/F Street (Marina Parkway to Bay
Boulevard) will experience congested LOS F conditions
and will require mitigation.

4.2:
Traffic and Circulation
Significant Impact 4.2-1: Development of the project
components without adequate access and frontage
would result in a significant impact related to roadway
design.

1.0

3DJHRI%




See Mitigation Measure 4.2-2 above.

Mitigation Measure 4.2-4
Prior to the issuance of certificates of occupancy for development on H-3 and building permits
for any development on H-13 or H-14 in Phase I, the Port, Port tenants, or applicant, as
appropriate, shall widen Bay Boulevard between E Street and F Street from a two2-lane Class III
Collector to a two2-lane Class II Collector, or secure such widening to the satisfaction of the City
Engineer. The additional roadway capacity would facilitate the flow of project traffic. This
mitigation would reduce Significant Impact 4.2-5 to below a level of significance.
See Mitigation Measure 4.2-2 above.

See Mitigation Measure 4.2-2 above.

Significant Impact 4.2-4: The Phase I roadway segment
of Marina Parkway (Lagoon Drive to G Street) will
experience congested LOS F conditions and will require
mitigation.

Significant Impact 4.2-5: The Phase I roadway segment
of Bay Boulevard (E Street to F Street) will experience
congested LOS F conditions and will require mitigation.

Significant Impact 4.2-6: The intersection of E Street
and I-5 Southbound off-ramps will be characterized by
LOS F conditions during PM peak hours under Phase I
Baseline Plus Project conditions, resulting in direct
project impacts that would require mitigation.

Significant Impact 4.2-7: The intersection of F Street
and Bay Boulevard will be characterized by LOS F
conditions during PM peak hours under Phase I Baseline
Plus Project conditions, resulting in direct project impacts
that would require mitigation.

RI
RI

Mitigation Measure 4.2-3
Prior to the issuance of any certificates of occupancy for any development on H-3 in Phase I,
Port or Port tenants, as appropriate, shall widen H Street west of Marina Parkway from a 2twolane Class III Collector to a 3three-lane Class II Collector. This mitigation would reduce
Significant Impact 4.2-3 to below a level of significance.

Significant Impact 4.2-3: The Phase I roadway segment
of H Street (west of Marina Parkway) will experience
congested LOS F conditions and will require mitigation.

April 2010
Final Environmental Impact Report (EIR) for the Chula Vista Bayfront Master Plan

Mitigation

TABLE 1-9 (Cont.)

Less than
significant

Less than
significant

Less than
significant

Less than
significant

5703-01
1-33

Significance
After Mitigation
Less than
significant

Executive Summary

Impact

1.0

3DJHRI%




See Mitigation Measure 4.2-2 above.

Mitigation Measure 4.2-8
The following mitigation measure would reduce, but not eliminate, project impacts on Interstate
5, as identified in (Implementation of Mitigation Measure 4.2-11 would mitigate Significant
Impacts 4.2-12, 4.2-17, 4.2-18, 4.2-29, 4.2-30, 4.2-35 through, 4.2-37, and 4.2-46 through, 4.250,, but not to below a level of significance.)

Significant Impact 4.2-11: The intersection of J Street
and Marina Parkway will be characterized by LOS E
conditions during PM peak hours under Phase I Baseline
Plus Project conditions, resulting in direct project impacts
that would require mitigation.

Significant Impact 4.2-12: The addition of Phase I traffic
would result in a direct project impact to the freeway
segment of I-5 between SR-54 and E Street, resulting in
LOS F during both AM and PM peak hours and would
require mitigation.

RI
RI

Mitigation Measure 4.2-7
Prior to the issuance of certificates of occupancy for development on H-3 or building permits on
H-13 or H-14 for any development in Phase I, the Port, Port tenants, or applicants, as
appropriate, shall construct a traffic signal at the intersection of I-5 southbound ramps and Bay
Boulevard, or secure such construction to the satisfaction of the City Engineer. The traffic signal
shall be constructed and operate to the satisfaction of the City Engineer. This mitigation would
reduce Significant Impact 4.2-10 and 4.2-16 to below a level of significance.

Significant Impact 4.2-10: The intersection of I-5
southbound ramps and Bay Boulevard will be
characterized by LOS F conditions during PM peak hours
under Phase I Baseline Plus Project conditions, resulting
in direct project impacts that would require mitigation.

April 2010
Final Environmental Impact Report (EIR) for the Chula Vista Bayfront Master Plan

Mitigation Measure 4.2-6
Prior to the issuance of certificates of occupancy for development on H-3 or building permits for
any development on H-13 or H-14 for any development in Phase I, the Port, Port tenants, or
applicants, as appropriate, shall construct a traffic signal at the intersection of L Street and Bay
Boulevard, or secure such construction to the satisfaction of the City Engineer. The traffic signal
shall be constructed and operate to the satisfaction of the City Engineer. This mitigation would
reduce Significant Impact 4.2-9 and 4.2-15 to below a level of significance.

Significant Impact 4.2-9: The intersection of L Street
and Bay Boulevard will be characterized by LOS F
conditions during both AM and PM peak hours under
Phase I Baseline Plus Project conditions, resulting in
direct project impacts that would require mitigation.

Mitigation
Mitigation Measure 4.2-5
Prior to the issuance of building permits for any development on H-13 or H-14 in Phase I, the
applicant shall construct a traffic signal at the intersection of J Street and Bay Boulevard, or
secure such construction to the satisfaction of the City Engineer. The traffic signal shall be
constructed and operate to the satisfaction of the City Engineer. This mitigation would reduce
Significant Impact 4.2-8 and 4.2-14 to below a level of significance.

Impact

TABLE 1-9 (Cont.)

5703-01
1-34

Significant and
unmitigated

Less than
significant

Less than
significant

Less than
significant

Significance
After Mitigation
Less than
significant

Executive Summary

Significant Impact 4.2-8: The intersection of J Street
and Bay Boulevard will be characterized by LOS F
conditions during both AM and PM peak hours under
Phase I Baseline Plus Project conditions, resulting in
direct project impacts that would require mitigation.

1.0

3DJHRI%




Impact

Mitigation

RI
RI

5703-01
1-35

Significance
After Mitigation

Executive Summary

The Port and the City shall participate in a multi-jurisdictional effort conducted by Caltrans and
SANDAG to assist in developing a detailed I-5 corridor level study that will identify transportation
improvements along with funding, including federal, state, regional, and local funding sources
and phasing that would reduce congestion management with Caltrans standards on the I-5
South corridor from the SR-54 interchange to the Otay River (the “I-5 South Corridor”) (hereafter
referred to as the “Plan”). Local funding sources identified in the Plan shall include fair share
contributions related to private and/or public development based on nexus as well as other
mechanisms. The Plan required by this mitigation shall include the following:
a) The responsible entities (the Entities) included in this effort will include, but may not be
limited to, the City, other cities along I-5, the Port, SANDAG, and Caltrans. Other entities will
be included upon the concurrence of the foregoing Entities.
b) The Plan will identify physical and operational improvements to I-5 adjacent to the project
area, relevant arterial roads and transit facilities (the Improvements), that are focused on
regional impacts and specific transportation impacts from the project, and will also identify
the fair share responsibilities of each Entity for the construction and financing for each
Improvement. The Plan will include an implementation element that includes each Entity’s
responsibilities and commitment to mitigate the impacts created by Phases I, II, III and IVall
phases of the Proposed Project.
c) The Plan will set forth a timeline and other agreed upon relevant criteria for implementation
of each Improvement.
d) The Plan will identify the total estimated design and construction cost for each Improvement
and the responsibility of each Entity for both implementation and funding of such costs.
e) The Plan will include the parameters for any agreed upon fair-share funding to be
implemented, that would require private and/or public developers to contribute to the costs,
in a manner that will comply with applicable law.
f) In developing the Plan, the Entities shall also consider ways in which the Improvements can
be coordinated with existing local and regional transportation and facilities financing plans
and programs, in order to avoid duplication of effort and expenditure; however, the existence
of such other plans and programs shall not relieve the Entities of their collective obligation to
develop and implement the Plan as set forth in this mitigation measure. Nothing in the Plan
shall be construed as relieving any Entity (or any other entity) from its independent
responsibility (if any) for the implementation of any transportation improvement.

TABLE 1-9 (Cont.)

April 2010
Final Environmental Impact Report (EIR) for the Chula Vista Bayfront Master Plan

1.0
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Impact

Mitigation

RI
RI

Mitigation Measure 4.2-9
Prior to the issuance of certificates of occupancy for any development on H-3 in Phase I, the
Port or Port tenant, as appropriate, shall construct a westbound lane along H Street/RCCGaylord
Driveway, which would result in widening H Street west of Marina Parkway to a three-lane Class
II Collector. This mitigation would reduce Significant Impact 4.2-13 to below a level of
significance.

Less than
significant

5703-01
1-36

Significance
After Mitigation

Executive Summary

g) The Port shall seek adoption of the Plan before the Port Board of Commissioners and the
City shall seek adoption of the Plan before the City Council upon the completion of the
multijurisdictional effort to develop the Plan. The Port and the City shall report, to their
respective governing bodies regarding the progress made to develop the Plan within six 6
months of the first meeting of the entities. Thereafter, the Port and the City shall report at
least annually regarding the progress of the Plan, for a period of not less than five years,
which may be extended at the request of the City Council and/or Board of Commissioners.
h) The Plan shall also expressly include each Entity’s pledge that it will cooperate with each
other in implementing the Plan.
i) Prior to issuance of certificates of occupancy or building permits for any development of
individual projects within the Chula Vista Bayfront Master Plan, the Port and the City shall
require project applicants to make their fair share contribution toward mitigation of
cumulative freeway impacts within the City’s portion of the I-5 South Corridor by participating
in the City’s Western Traffic Development Impact Fee or equivalent funding program.
The failure or refusal of any Entity other than the Port or the City to cooperate in the
implementation of this mitigation measure shall not constitute failure of the Port or the City to
implement this mitigation measure; however, the Port and the City shall each use its best
efforts to obtain the cooperation of all responsible Entities to fully participate, in order to
achieve the goals of mitigation measure.
However, because implementation of the physical improvements needed to reduce significant
impact to the affected freeway segments is within the jurisdiction and control of Caltrans and not
the Port or the City, the Port and the City cannot ensure that the necessary improvements will be
constructed as needed. Accordingly, the Proposed Project’s impacts to freeway segments are
considered significant and unmitigated.

TABLE 1-9 (Cont.)

April 2010
Final Environmental Impact Report (EIR) for the Chula Vista Bayfront Master Plan

Significant Impact 4.2-13: The intersection of H Street
and Gaylord RCC Driveway will be characterized by LOS
E conditions during the PM peak hours as a result of
Phase I conditions with closure of F Street, extension of
H Street, and partial extension of E Street, and will
require mitigation.

1.0
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See Mitigation Measure 4.2-7 above.

See Mitigation Measure 4.2-8 above.

Significant Impact 4.2-16: The intersection of the I-5
southbound ramps and Bay Boulevard will be
characterized by LOS F conditions during the PM peak
hours as a result of Phase I conditions with closure of F
Street, extension of H Street and partial extension of E
Street, and will require mitigation.

Significant Impact 4.2-17: The addition of Phase I traffic
with the closure of F Street, extension of H Street, and
partial extension of E Street would result in a direct
project impact to the freeway segment of I-5 from SR-54
to E Street, resulting in LOS F during AM peak hours
northbound with the project and PM peak hours
southbound, with or without the project, and would
require mitigation.

RI
RI

See Mitigation Measure 4.2-6 above.

Significant Impact 4.2-15: The intersection of L Street
and Bay Boulevard will be characterized by LOS F
conditions during both the AM and PM peak hours as a
result of Phase I conditions with closure of F Street,
extension of H Street and partial extension of E Street,
and will require mitigation.

April 2010
Final Environmental Impact Report (EIR) for the Chula Vista Bayfront Master Plan

See Mitigation Measure 4.2-5 above.

Impact

TABLE 1-9 (Cont.)

Significant Impact 4.2-14: The intersection of J Street
and Bay Boulevard will be characterized by LOS F
conditions during the PM peak hours as a result of Phase
I conditions with closure of F Street, extension of H
Street and partial extension of E Street, and will require
mitigation.

1.0

Mitigation

5703-01
1-37

Significant and
unmitigated

Less than
significant

Less than
significant

Significance
After Mitigation
Less than
significant

Executive Summary
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RI
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Mitigation Measure 4.2-10
The following mitigation measure would reduce, but not eliminate impacts at intersections of E
Street and H Street associated with trolley delays, as identified in Significant Impact 4.2-19. Prior
to issuance of certificates of occupancy for Parcel H-3 or building permits for any development
within the City, the Port and the City shall require project applicants to make their fair share
contribution toward mitigation of intersection impacts at H Street and E Street within the City’s
jurisdiction by participating in the City’s Western Traffic Development Impact Fee or equivalent
funding program.
The failure or refusal of any Entity other than the Port or the City to cooperate in the
implementation of this mitigation measure shall not constitute failure of the Port or the City to
implement this mitigation measure; however, the Port and the City shall each use its best efforts
to obtain the cooperation of all responsible Entities to fully participate, in order to achieve the
goals of mitigation measure.
However, because implementation of the physical improvements needed to reduce the
significant impacts to the affected intersections will require funding from other sources in addition
to the WTDIF, such as local, state and federal funds, and such funding is not certain or under the
control of the Port or the City, the Port and the City cannot ensure that the necessary
improvements will be constructed as needed or that they will be constructed within any known
time schedule. Accordingly, the Proposed Project’s impacts to the E Street and H Street
intersections affected by an at-grade trolley crossing are considered significant and unmitigated.

Significant Impact 4.2-19: The E Street and H Street
intersections affected by an at-grade trolley crossing
would experience additional delay along the arterial and
at adjacent intersections from between 17 and
40 seconds per vehicle (depending on the direction and
time of day), causing a deterioration in the LOS by at
least one level.

Mitigation
See Mitigation Measure 4.2-8 above.

Impact

TABLE 1-9 (Cont.)

5703-01
1-38

Significant and
unmitigated

Significance
After Mitigation
Significant and
unmitigated

Executive Summary

Significant Impact 4.2-18: The addition of Phase I traffic
with the closure of F Street, extension of H Street, and
partial extension of E Street would result in a direct
project impact to the freeway segment of I-5 from E
Street to H Street, resulting in LOS F during both AM and
PM peak hours in both directions, with or without the
project. This impact would require mitigation.

1.0
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Mitigation Measure 4.2-14
Prior to the issuance of certificates of occupancy for any development in Phase II of the
development, the Port, Port tenant, or applicant, as appropriate, shall widen Street A between
Street C and J Street to a four4-lane Class I Collector, or secure such construction to the
satisfaction of the City Engineer. The additional roadway capacity would facilitate the flow of
project traffic. This mitigation would reduce Significant Impact 4.2-23 to below a level of
significance.

Significant Impact 4.2-23: The Phase II roadway
segment of Street A (Street C to J Street) would
experience congested LOS F conditions and would
require mitigation.

RI
RI

Mitigation Measure 4.2-13
Prior to the issuance of certificates of occupancy for any development in Phase II, the Port, Port
tenant, or applicant, as appropriate, shall widen J Street between Street A to I-5 Ramps to a
six6-lane Major Street, or secure such construction to the satisfaction of the City Engineer The
additional roadway capacity would facilitate the flow of project traffic. This mitigation would
reduce Significant Impact 4.2-22 to below a level of significance.

Significant Impact 4.2-22: The Phase II roadway
segment of J Street (Street A to Bay Boulevard to I-5
ramps) would experience congested LOS D conditions
and would require mitigation.

April 2010
Final Environmental Impact Report (EIR) for the Chula Vista Bayfront Master Plan

Mitigation Measure 4.2-12
Prior to the issuance of certificates of occupancy for any development in Phase II, the Port, Port
tenant, or applicant, as appropriate, shall widen H Street between Street A and I-5 Ramps to a
five5-lane Major Street, or secure such construction to the satisfaction of the City Engineer The
additional roadway capacity would facilitate the flow of project traffic. This mitigation would
reduce Significant Impact 4.2-21 to below a level of significance.

Significant Impact 4.2-21: The Phase II roadway
segment of H Street (Street A to I-5 ramps) will
experience congested LOS F conditions and will require
mitigation.

Mitigation
Mitigation Measure 4.2-11
Prior to the issuance of certificates of occupancy for development on Parcel H-23 in Phase I, the
Port, or Port tenant, or applicant, as appropriate, shall construct Street A between H Street to
Street C as a two-lane Class III Collector, and shall construct Street C between Marina Parkway
and Street A as a two-lane Class II Collector. Implementation of this mitigation measure would
reduce Significant Impact 4.2-20 to below a level of significance.

Impact

TABLE 1-9 (Cont.)

Less than
significant

Less than
significant

Less than
significant

5703-01
1-39

Significance
After Mitigation
Less than
significant

Executive Summary

Significant Impact 4.2-20: Development of Phase II
components without adequate roadway access and
frontage would result in a significant impact.

1.0
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Mitigation Measure 4.2-16
Prior to the issuance of certificates of occupancy for any development in Phase II of the
development, the Port, Port tenant, or applicant, as appropriate, shall construct a westbound and
eastbound through lane along J Street at the intersection of J Street and Bay Boulevard, or
secure such construction to the satisfaction of the City Engineer. The lanes shall be constructed
to the satisfaction of the City Engineer. This mitigation would reduce Significant Impact 4.2-25 to
below a level of significance.
Mitigation Measure 4.2-17
Prior to the issuance of certificates of occupancy for any development in Phase II of the
development, the Port, Port tenant, or applicant, as appropriate, shall construct a traffic signal at
the intersection of H Street and Street A, or secure such construction to the satisfaction of the
City Engineer. The traffic signal shall be constructed and operate to the satisfaction of the City
Engineer. This mitigation would reduce Significant Impact 4.2-26 to below a level of significance.
Mitigation Measure 4.2-18
Prior to the issuance of certificates of occupancy for any development in Phase II of the
development, the Port, Port tenant, or applicant, as appropriate,the developer shall construct a
traffic signal at the intersection of J Street and Marina Parkway, or secure such construction to
the satisfaction of the City Engineer. The traffic signal shall be constructed and operate to the
satisfaction of the City Engineer. This mitigation would reduce Significant Impact 4.2-27 to below
a level of significance.

Significant Impact 4.2-25: As a result of Phase II
conditions, the intersection of J Street and Bay Boulevard
would be characterized by LOS E conditions during PM
peak hours and would require mitigation.

Significant Impact 4.2-26: As a result of Phase II
conditions, the intersection of H Street and Street A
would be characterized by LOS F conditions during PM
peak hours and would require mitigation.

Significant Impact 4.2-27: As a result of Phase II
conditions, the intersection of J Street and Marina
Parkway would be characterized by LOS F conditions
during PM peak hours and would require mitigation.

RI
RI

Mitigation Measure 4.2-15
Prior to the issuance of certificates of occupancy for any development in Phase II of the
development, the Port, Port tenant, or applicant, as appropriate, shall construct a traffic signal
and add an exclusive left-turn lane at each approach at the intersection of H Street and
RCCGaylord Driveway, or secure such construction to the satisfaction of the City Engineer. The
traffic signal and left-turn lanes shall be built to the satisfaction of the City Engineer. This
mitigation would reduce Significant Impact 4.2-24 to below a level of significance.

Significant Impact 4.2-24: As a result of Phase II
conditions, the intersection of H Street and Gaylord Drive
would be characterized by LOS E conditions during PM
peak hours and would require mitigation.

April 2010
Final Environmental Impact Report (EIR) for the Chula Vista Bayfront Master Plan

Mitigation

TABLE 1-9 (Cont.)

Less than
significant

Less than
significant

Less than
significant

5703-01
1-40

Significance
After Mitigation
Less than
significant

Executive Summary

Impact
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See Mitigation Measure 4.2-8 above.

See Mitigation Measure 4.2-8 above.

Mitigation Measure 4.2-20
Prior to the issuance of certificates of occupancy for any development in Phase III, the Port, Port
tenants, or applicant, as appropriate shall construct the segment of Street A that would continue
south from J Street, connecting to the proposed Street B in the Otay District, as a two-lane Class
III Collector. In addition, prior to the issuance of certificates of occupancy for any development in
Phase III, the Port, Port tenants, as appropriate shall construct the segment of Street B that
would connect to the proposed Street A, bridge over the Telegraph Canyon Creek Channel, and
continue south to Bay Boulevard, as a 2-lane Class III Collector. This mitigation would reduce
Significant Impact 4.2-31 to below a level of significance

Significant Impact 4.2-29: The addition of Phase II
traffic would result in a direct project impact to the
freeway segment of I-5 from SR-54 to E Street, resulting
in LOS F during both AM and PM peak hours in both
directions, with or without the project. This impact would
require mitigation.

Significant Impact 4.2-30: The addition of Phase II
traffic would result in a direct project impact to the
freeway segment of I-5 from E Street to F Street,
resulting in LOS F during both AM and PM peak hours in
both directions, with or without the project. This impact
would require mitigation.

Significant Impact 4.2-31: Development of Phase III
components without adequate roadway access and
frontage would result in a significant impact.

RI
RI

Mitigation Measure 4.2-19
Prior to the issuance of certificates of occupancy for any development in Phase II of the
development, the Port, Port tenant, or applicant, as appropriate, shall construct a traffic signal at
the intersection of J Street and Street A and add an exclusive westbound right-turn lane along J
Street and an exclusive southbound right-turn lane along Street A, or secure such construction
to the satisfaction of the City Engineer. The traffic signal and turning lanes shall operate and be
constructed to the satisfaction of the City Engineer. This mitigation would reduce Significant
Impact 4.2-28 to below a level of significance.

Significant Impact 4.2-28: As a result of Phase II
conditions, the intersection of J Street and Street A would
be characterized by LOS F conditions during both AM
and PM peak hours and would require mitigation.
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Mitigation Measure 4.2-22
Prior to the issuance of certificates of occupancy for any development in Phase III of the
development, the Port, Port tenants, or applicant, as appropriate, shall construct an exclusive
eastbound right-turn lane along J Street at the intersection of J Street and Bay Boulevard, or
secure such construction to the satisfaction of the City Engineer. The turning lane shall be built
to the satisfaction of the City Engineer. This mitigation would reduce Significant Impact 4.2-33 to
below a level of significance.
Mitigation Measure 4.2-23
Prior to the issuance of certificates of occupancy for any development in Phase III of the
development, the Port, Port tenant, or applicant, as appropriate, shall construct an exclusive
westbound right-turn lane along J Street at the intersection of J Street and I-5 northbound NB
ramps, or secure such construction to the satisfaction of the City Engineer. The turning lane shall
be built to the satisfaction of the City Engineer. This mitigation would reduce Significant Impact
4.2-34 to below a level of significance.
See Mitigation Measure 4.2-8 above.

See Mitigation Measure 4.2-8 above.

Significant Impact 4.2-33: As a result of Phase III
conditions, the intersection of J Street and Bay Boulevard
would be characterized by LOS E conditions during PM
peak hours and would require mitigation.

Significant Impact 4.2-34: As a result of Phase III
conditions, the intersection of J Street and I-5
northbound ramps would be characterized by LOS E
conditions during PM peak hours and would require
mitigation.

Significant Impact 4.2-35: The addition of Phase III
traffic would result in a direct project impact to the
freeway segment of I-5 from SR-54 to E Street, resulting
in LOS F in both directions, with or without the project.
This impact would require mitigation.

Significant Impact 4.2-36: The addition of Phase III
traffic would result in a direct project impact to the
freeway segment of I-5 from E Street to H Street,
resulting in LOS F in both directions, with or without the
project. This impact would require mitigation.

RI
RI

Mitigation Measure 4.2-21
Prior to the issuance of certificates of occupancy for any development in Phase III of the
development, the Port, Port tenants, or applicant, as appropriate, shall widen Street A between
H Street and Street C to a four4-lane Class I Collector, or secure such construction to the
satisfaction of the City Engineer. The additional roadway capacity would facilitate the flow of
project traffic. This mitigation would reduce Significant Impact 4.2-32 to below a level of
significance.

Significant Impact 4.2-32: As a result of Phase III
conditions, the Street A roadway segment from H Street
to Street C would experience congested LOS D
conditions and would require mitigation.
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Mitigation Measure 4.2-26
(Implementation of Mitigation Measure 4.2-3026 would reduce Significant Impacts 4.2-40 and
4.2-41 to below a level of significance.)
Prior to the issuance of certificates of occupancy for any development in Phase IV of the
development, the Port, Port tenant, or applicant, as appropriate, shall widen E Street between F
Street and Bay Boulevard to a 4four-lane Class I Collector, or secure such construction to the
satisfaction of the City Engineer. The additional roadway capacity would facilitate the flow of
project traffic. Also, the widening of this segment of E Street would facilitate the flow of project
traffic on Bay Boulevard between E Street to F Street.
See Mitigation Measure 4.2-26 above.

Significant Impact 4.2-40: As a result of Phase IV
conditions, the E Street roadway segment from F Street
to Bay Boulevard would experience congested LOS F
conditions and would require mitigation.

Significant Impact 4.2-41: As a result of Phase IV
conditions, the Bay Boulevard roadway segment from E
Street to F Street would experience congested LOS D
conditions and would require mitigation.

RI
RI

Mitigation Measure 4.2-25 Prior to the issuance of certificates of occupancy for any
development in Phase IV, the Port, Port tenant, or applicant, as appropriate, shall construct a
new F Street segment between the proposed terminus of the existing F Street and the proposed
E Street extension, ending at the SP-3 Chula Vista Nature Center parking lot, as a two-lane
Class III collector street, which shall also contain a Class II bike lane on both sides of the street.
This mitigation would reduce Significant Impact 4.2-39 to below a level of significance.

Significant Impact 4.2-39: Development of Phase IV
components without adequate roadway access and
frontage would result in a significant impact.

April 2010
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Mitigation Measure 4.2-24 Prior to the issuance of certificates of occupancy for any
development in Phase III, the Port, Port tenants, or applicant, as appropriate, shall construct E
Street from the RCCGaylord Driveway to Bay Boulevard as a two-lane Class III Collector. This
mitigation would reduce Significant Impact 4.2-38 to below a level of significance

Significant Impact 4.2-38: Without additional
improvements to H Street, conditions on H Street from
Street A to I-5 would degrade to LOS F.

Mitigation
See Mitigation Measure 4.2-8 above.

Impact
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Significant Impact 4.2-37: The addition of Phase III
traffic would result in a direct project impact to the
freeway segment of I-5 from H Street to J Street,
resulting in LOS F in both directions, with or without the
project. This impact would require mitigation.
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Mitigation Measure 4.2-28
Prior to the issuance of certificates of occupancy for any development in Phase IV of the
development, the Port, Port tenant, or applicant, as appropriate, shall construct an eastbound
through lane and an exclusive eastbound right-turn lane along E Street at the intersection of E
Street and Bay Boulevard, or secure such construction to the satisfaction of the City Engineer.
The lanes shall be constructed to the satisfaction of the City Engineer. This mitigation would
reduce Significant Impact 4.2-4339 to below a level of significance.
Mitigation Measure 4.2-29
Prior to the issuance of certificates of occupancy for any development in Phase IV of the
development, the Port, Port tenant, or applicant, as appropriate, shall construct an exclusive
southbound right-turn lane along Bay Boulevard at the intersection of J Street and Bay
Boulevard, or secure such construction to the satisfaction of the City Engineer. The lane shall be
constructed to the satisfaction of the City Engineer. This mitigation would reduce Significant
Impact 4.2-404 to below a level of significance.
Mitigation Measure 4.2-30
Prior to the issuance of certificates of occupancy for any development in Phase IV of the
development, the Port, Port tenant, or applicant, as appropriate, shall construct a dual
southbound left-turn lane along Street A, or secure such construction to the satisfaction of the
City Engineer. The lane shall be constructed to the satisfaction of the City Engineer. This
mitigation would reduce Significant Impact 4.2-415 to below a level of significance.

Significant Impact 4.2-43: Under Phase IV Plus Project
conditions, the intersection of E Street and Bay
Boulevard would be characterized by LOS F conditions
during PM peak hours and would require mitigation.

Significant Impact 4.2-44: Under Phase IV Plus Project
conditions, the intersection of J Street and Bay Boulevard
would be characterized by LOS E conditions during PM
peak hours and would require mitigation.

Significant Impact 4.2-45: Under Phase IV Plus Project
conditions, the intersection of J Street and Street A would
be characterized by LOS F conditions during PM peak
hours and would require mitigation.

RI
RI

Mitigation Measure 4.2-27
Prior to the issuance of certificates of occupancy for any development in Phase IV, the Port, Port
tenant, or applicant, as appropriate, shall widen H Street between I-5 Ramps and Broadway to a
6-lane Gateway Street. The additional roadway capacity would facilitate the flow of project traffic.
This mitigation would reduce Significant Impact 4.2-42 to below a level of significance. The offsite traffic improvements described in this mitigation measure for direct traffic impacts would
create secondary traffic impacts. Improvements associated with these secondary impacts would
be required as a result of cumulative and growth-related traffic overall, of which the Proposed
Project would be a component. The Western Chula Vista TDIF identifies these improvements in
a cumulative context and attributes fair share contributions according to the impact. Therefore,
the Proposed Project would be responsible for a fair share contribution and would not be solely
responsible for implementation of necessary secondary impact improvements

Significant Impact 4.2-42: As a result of Phase IV
conditions, the H Street segment from I-5 to Broadway
will experience congested LOS F conditions and would
require mitigation.
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See Mitigation Measure 4.2-8 above.

See Mitigation Measure 4.2-8 above.

See Mitigation Measure 4.2-8 above.

Significant Impact 4.2-48: The addition of Phase IV
traffic would result in a direct project impact to the
freeway segment of I-5 from H Street to J Street,
resulting in LOS F in both directions during both AM and
PM peak hours, with or without the project. This impact
would require mitigation.

Significant Impact 4.2-49: The addition of Phase IV
traffic would result in a direct project impact to the
freeway segment of I-5 from J Street to L Street, resulting
in LOS F in both directions during both AM and PM peak
hours, with or without the project. This impact would
require mitigation.

Significant Impact 4.2-50: The addition of Phase IV
traffic would result in a direct project impact to the
freeway segment of I-5 from L Street to Palomar Street,
resulting in LOS F in both directions during both AM and
PM peak hours, with or without the project. This impact
would require mitigation.

RI
RI

See Mitigation Measure 4.2-8 above.

Significant Impact 4.2-47: The addition of Phase IV
traffic would result in a direct project impact to the
freeway segment of I-5 from E Street to H Street,
resulting in LOS F in both directions during both AM and
PM peak hours, with or without the project. This impact
would require mitigation.
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See Mitigation Measure 4.2-8 above.
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Significant Impact 4.2-46: The addition of Phase IV
traffic would result in a direct project impact to the
freeway segment of I-5 from SR-54 to E Street, resulting
in LOS F in both directions during both AM and PM peak
hours, with or without the project. This impact would
require mitigation.
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Impact

Mitigation

RI
RI

Mitigation Measure 4.4-1
(Mitigation Measure 4.4-1 would mitigate Significant Impacts 4.4-3, 4.4-4, 4.4-5, 4.4-7, and 4.4-8
to below a level of significance.)
Port:
A. View Protection: As a condition for issuance of Coastal Development Permits, buildings
fronting on H Street shall be designed to step away from the street. More specifically, design
plans shall protect open views down the H Street Corridor by ensuring that an approximate
100-foot ROW width (curb–curb, building setbacks, and pedestrian plaza/walkway zone)
remains clear of buildings, structures, or major landscaping. Visual elements above six6 feet
in height shall be prohibited in this zone if the feature would reduce visibility by more than 10
percent. Placement of trees should take into account potential view blockage. This mitigation
should not be interpreted to not allow tree masses; however, trees should be spaced in order
to ensure “windows” through the landscaping. Trees should also be considered to help frame
the views and they should be pruned up to increase the views from pedestrians and
vehicles, underneath the tree canopy. In order to reduce the potential for buildings to
encroach into view corridors, and to address the scale and massing impact, buildings shall

Significant Impact 4.4-3: The Proposed Project would
affect the view of the western tideland’s/water’s edge
from the Sweetwater Marsh NWR, which is a regionally
important public viewing scene. This would be a
significant impact on view quality.

April 2010
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No feasible mitigation beyond redesign of the project as identified as a project alternative would
reduce this impact to view quality. See Chapter 5, Alternatives, for a discussion of design options
that would allow for an overall reduction in height and bulk of the proposed towers.

No feasible mitigation beyond redesign of the project as identified as a project alternative would
reduce this impact to view quality. See Chapter 5, Alternatives, for a discussion of design options
that would allow for an overall reduction in height and bulk of the proposed towers.

No mitigation is required.

TABLE 1-9 (Cont.)

Less than
significant

5703-01
1-46

Significant and
unmitigated

Significant and
unmitigated

N/A

Significance
After Mitigation

Executive Summary

Significant Impact 4.4-2: The amount of blockage
caused by the Pacifica project would be substantial,
especially at the south end where views of the water
exist. The Pacifica development will result in a moderate
impact to view quality, which would be considered
significant under CEQA guidelines.

4.4
AESTHETICS/VISUAL QUALITY
Significant Impact 4.4-1: The Pacifica Residential and
Retail project will change the scale and character of the
waterfront as the proposed buildings exceed the scale of
the existing waterfront development. A moderate impact
to the character of the view scene would result and would
be considered significant under CEQA guidelines.

4.3: Parking
There were no significant impacts to parking identified for
the Proposed Project.
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SAN
S
DIE
EGO UNIFIED PO
ORT DIS
STRICT
DEVELOP
D
PMENT SERVICES
S
S DEPAR
RTMENT
P.O. BOX 12048 8
GO, CA 92112
SAN DIEG
2-0488
(61
19) 686-6291

COAS
STAL DEV
VELOPME
ENT PERM
MIT
Applica
ant:

Sun Communitie
C
es, Inc.
27777
7 Franklin Road,
R
Suite
e 200
South
hfield, MI 48
8034

Project::

Costa
a Vista RV Resort

Location:

North
h of E Streett and West of Bay Bou
ulevard, Chu
ula Vista, C
CA 91910
(Sweetwater Dis
strict of the Chula Vista
a Bayfront))

You are
e hereby granted
g
a Coastal Developmen
D
nt Permit. This Perm
mit is issue
ed in
conform
mance with the Califfornia Coa
astal Act of 1976 and the C
Coastal Pe
ermit
Regulatiions of the
e San Dieg
go Unified Port
P
Districct, as adop
pted by the
e Board of Port
Commis
ssioners on July 1, 198
80, Resoluttion No. 80-193, and a
as amended on Decem
mber
2, 1980, Resolution No. 80-3
343, and on
n Februaryy 14, 1984,, Resolution
n No. 84-6
62, in
accordance with the
t
provisio
ons for the
e issuance
e of an [ ] Emerge
ency [ ] NonAppeala
able [ X ] Appealable Coastal
C
Development Permit.
Date of Board Acttion: April 10, 2018
Board of
o Port Com
mmissione
ers Resoluttion Numb
ber: 2018 - XXX
Date of Permit: xx
xxxx xx, 2018
Applica
ation Numb
ber: 2018-0
053
Permit Number:
N
CDP-2018-X
C
XX
The Pro
oject, as deffined below
w, is located
d within the
e jurisdiction
n of the San Diego Un
nified
Port Diistrict (District) and in Califorrnia Coasttal Zone. The project constittutes
development pursu
uant to Coa
astal Act Se
ection 3010
06 as it wou
uld result in
n the erectio
on of
structure
es, grading
g, and cha
ange in the
e intensity of use of land. The
e project is an
appealable develop
pment purs
suant to Se
ection 3071 5 of the Co
oastal Act a
as it constitutes
a catego
ory of deve
elopment fo
or the devellopment of a recreatio
onal vehicle
e park, which is
akin and
d the same
e as a hote
el or motell. The Pro
oject is loca
ated betwe
een the sea
a (as
defined in the Coastal Act) an
nd the first inland conttinuous roa
ad parallelin
ng the sea,, and
the Project is fully consistentt with Public Resourcces Code S
Sections 30
0604(c), 30
021030224, and the Co
oastal Act public acce
ess and re
ecreation po
olicies refe
erenced the
erein.
hance public access and
a public rrecreation in the Chula
a Vista Bayyfront
The Projject will enh
Port of S
San Diego, 3165 Pacific Highway, San Diego, CA 92101
portofsa
andiego.org

1 of 178
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COAS
STAL DEVE
ELOPMENT PERMIT NO
O. CDP-2018
8-XX
Page 2 of 27

by providing 255 lo
ower-cost overnight
o
ac
ccommodattions (comp
prised of 23
37 replacem
ment
lower co
ost overnigh
ht accommodation mo
obile vehicl e stalls and
d 12 new a
additional stalls)
and pro
oviding walking trails around th
he Project site of suffficient disttance from
m the
adjacentt wildlife ha
abitat refug
ge. The Pro
oject is fullyy consisten
nt with Cha
apter 3 and 8 of
the Coa
astal Act an
nd the Distrrict’s certifie
ed Port Ma
aster Plan ((PMP), whiich includess, by
referenc
ce, the Chula Vista Ba
ayfront Deve
elopment P
Policies (Cle
erk Docume
ent No. 594
407),
the Chula Vista Ba
ayfront Pub
blic Access Program ( Clerk Docu
ument No. 59408, and
d the
Chula Vista
V
Bayfrront Natura
al Resourc
ces Manag
gement Pla
an (Clerk Document No.
65065) (collectively
(
y, PMP prov
visions).
This Permit is limitted to the developmen
d
nt describe
ed below an
nd set forth
h in materia
al on
file with the Distric
ct and sub
bject to the
e terms, co
onditions, a
and provisions herein
nafter
stated:
DEVELO
OPMENT
The Pro
oject Applic
cant, Sun Communitie
C
es, Inc. (Pe
ermittee), p
proposes to
o constructt and
operate a low-sca
ale, low-prrofile, lowe
er-cost reccreational vvehicle (R
RV) resort with
associatted improvements, pu
ublic infras
structure, a
and a landsscape bufffer (collectiively,
Project or project) on six parc
cels located in the Sw
weetwater District of tthe Chula V
Vista
Bayfrontt (CVB) refe
erred to as parcels S--1, S-2, S-3
3, SP-1, SP
P-2, and SP
P-3. The parcels
are delineated on Precise Plan Map Figure 19 in
n Planning District 7 of the cerrtified
PMP. Th
he Project is listed as Project Nos
s. 2. “Swee
etwater Parrk” (S-2); 3: “Nature Ce
enter
Parking Area (SP--3)” (only th
he access road for th
he LCDC w
will be constructed att this
4 “Sweetwa
ater Distric
ct Lodging (S-1)”; 5: “Sweetwatter District Roadway and
time); 4:
Infrastru
ucture Imprrovements””; 6: “Sweetwater Diistrict Wetlland and Upland Ha
abitat
Enhance
ement (SP
P-1 & SP-2
2)”; and 8:
8 “”Mixed-U
Use Comm
mercial Recreation/Ma
arine
Related Office Dev
velopment (S-3)” in th
he PMP Pro
oject List (T
Table 19). The PMP land
use designations within
w
the lim
mits of the Project are
e “Commerrcial Recrea
ation” (S-1 & S3), “Ope
en Space/H
Habitat Replacement” (SP-1),
(
“We
etlands” (SP-2), and ““Park/Plaza
a” (S2 & SP-3
3).
The entiire Project includes
i
the
e following componen ts/features:
Roadwa
ays and Circ
culation
x New
N
26-foott wide roadw
way with 13
3-foot trave
el lane in ea
ach directio
on with side
ewalk
(E
E Street, fro
om Bay Bou
ulevard to F Street).
x Grading
G
for a future 34
4-foot wide
e roadway w
with 11-foo
ot travel lan
ne and a 6
6-foot
Class
C
2 bicy
ycle lane in each directtion (F Stre
eet, south o
of E Street)..
x New
N
28-foott wide road
dway with 14-foot tra vel lane in
n each dire
ection (F Sttreet,
north of E Street).
x Relocated
R
22-foot
2
wide
e roadway with 11-foo
ot travel lan
ne in each direction w
with a
1’ flat area fo
or each sho
oulder (Gun
npowder Po
oint Drive).
R
t at the inte
ersection of E Street an
nd F Streett.
x Roundabout
x Removal
R
of existing railroad tracks
s and ties a
at non-operrational crossing.
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x
x
x
x
x
x
x

Appropriate
A
roadway transitions at each tterminus p
point to exxisting road
dway
im
mprovemen
nts, includin
ng striping.
Traffic
T
signa
al modifications and sttriping at B ay Bouleva
ard, the I-5 southboun
nd on
and off-ramps, and E Street to provide
p
ped
destrian cro
ossings on the north, west
and south siides of the intersection
n.
8-foot wide sidewalk on the north side of E Street wesst of Bay Bo
oulevard, w
with a
6-foot wide landscape parkway between
b
the
e curb and sidewalk e
except adja
acent
to
o the existin
ng mulefat area.
a
5-foot wide sidewalk on
o the nortth side of E Street ea
ast of the I-5 southbo
ound
ra
amp to the I-5 bridge.
12-foot wide
e decompo
osed granitte pedestriian trail wiith 2-foot w
wide vegettated
shoulders lo
ooping around the outs
side of the R
RV Park, in
n Parcels SP-3 and SP
P-1.
14-foot wid
de Class 1 bicycle path and 8-foot w
wide decom
mposed grranite
pedestrian path
p
along the south side of E Street aro
ound the no
orth side of the
ro
oundabout and into S--2.
The
T
existing
g parking lo
ot used by Living Coa
ast Discove
ery Center (LCDC) on
n the
San
S Diego Gas
G & Elec
ctric (SDG&
&E) utility co
orridor nortth of E Stre
eet will be le
eft in
place, slurry
y coated an
nd restriped
d. The new
w parking lot for the L
LCDC in parcel
SP-3
S
is not included
i
in the scope of this perm
mit.

Utilities
x The
T
potable
e water sy
ystem will provide sservice to adjacent properties and
accommoda
ate the build
d-out of the
e Bayfront. A 12-inch
h waterline will be insttalled
in
n F Street, connecting
c
to an existting 16-inch
h line in Lag
goon Drive
e and contin
nuing
to
o E Street. An 8-inch line will be installed in
n F Street north of E Sttreet.
x The
T
existing
g fire line and servic
ce line thatt serve the
e United S
States Fish and
Wildlife
W
Serv
vice (USFW
WS) and LC
CDC will be
e relocated
d into the n
new Gunpow
wder
Point
P
Drive. These new underground lin
nes will re
eplace exissting on-gro
ound
pipelines up to the USF
FWS bound
dary.
x The
T sewer system
s
will provide se
ervice to ad
djacent properties and
d accommo
odate
th
he build-out of the Bay
yfront analy
yzed in the
e Final EIR.. An 8-inch
h sewer line
e will
be installed in F Streett, connectin
ng to and e
existing 10--inch sewerr line in Lag
goon
Drive
D
and co
ontinuing to
o the northe
erly terminu
us of F Stree
et.
x A new sewe
er flow mete
er may be installed in an existing
g meter vau
ult by the City of
San
S Diego.
x Dry
D utilities, including gas,
g
electric
c, and comm
municationss lines in E and F Stre
eets.
x Relocation
R
and
a underg
grounding of
o all existin
ng electric and communications lines
on S-1, SP-3
3 and SP-1.
x Light-emittin
ng diode (LED) street lighting alo
ong E Stree
et and F Street north of E
Street.
S
Drainage/Grading
x Storm
S
drain
n systems to accomm
modate the
e ultimate build-out o
of the Bayyfront
analyzed in the Final EIR.
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x
x

x

Post-constru
P
uction storm
m water mitigation
m
B est Manag
gement Pra
actices (BM
MPs),
in
ncluding Low Impact Development (LID
D) strategie
es will be
e implemen
nted.
Permanent
P
BMPs
B
inclu
ude three bio-retention
n basins and
d two sedim
ment traps.
A portion of the storm drain syste
em capturess runoff fro
om off-site u
upstream a
areas
which
w
is disc
charged to a bio-reten
ntion basin. This will p
provide trea
atment of ru
unoff
frrom upstre
eam comm
mercial area
as that cu
urrently disscharge diirectly into
o the
Seasonal
S
Wetlands.
W
Grading
G
on parcels S--1, S-2, S-3
3, SP-1, S
SP-2, and S
SP-3 that includes 40
0,000
cubic yards of cut and
d 205,000 cubic
c
yardss of fill for a total imp
port of 165
5,000
cubic yards.

Landsca
ape
x Landscape planting
p
and irrigation along E Sttreet and F Street.
x Landscape planting an
nd irrigation
n with a nattive species plant palette in the 400fo
oot buffer on Buffer Pa
arcel SP-1 and
a Season
nal Wetland
ds Parcel S
SP-2.
x Mitigation
M
fo
or impacts to existing coastal sa
age scrub at a 3:1 ra
atio. Mitigation
in
ncludes res
storation with
w
maritim
me succulen
nt scrub in
n Buffer Pa
arcel SP-1 and
Seasonal
S
Wetlands
W
Parcel
P
SP-3. The ha
abitat resto
oration will be monittored
consistent with
w the pro
ovisions of the PMP, including the Develo
opment Pollicies
and NRMP,, and the Final EIR Mitigation Monitoring
g and Reporting Prog
gram
(M
MMRP).
x A 6-foot tall, black viny
yl-coated ch
hain link fen
nce located
d along the outer boun
ndary
of the no-tou
uch buffer to limit acce
ess to the N
National Willdlife Refug
ge.
x Keypad
K
con
ntrolled ele
ectric-opera
ated gates will provided at tw
wo locationss on
Gunpowder
G
Point Drive
e to control access to
o USFWS a
and LCDC. One will b
be at
th
he turnoff frrom F Stree
et and the other
o
will be
e along the no-touch b
buffer fence
e.
RV Park
k
x 255 spaces
s with con
ncrete pads
s and utiliity hook-up
ps for sew
wer, water and
electricity. The
T RV resort will con
nsist of 139
9 RV stalls and 116 R
RV Park Mo
odels
(P
PMs). PMs are consid
dered a unique, trailerr-type of RV
V that are b
built on a single
chassis, mo
ounted on wheels, and can be moved at any ttime. PMs are
manufacture
m
e-certified as comply
ying with the Amerrican Natio
onal Stand
dards
In
nstitute (AN
NSI) A119.5
5 standard for Recrea
ational Parrk Trailers. Once parrked,
PMs
P
are typ
pically treated with arrchitectural enhancem
ments and skirting aro
ound
th
he wheels to
t make the
e units aesthetically ple
easing.
x Welcome
W
center (4,51
19 square feet) containing Co
osta Vista Resort offfices,
marketplace
m
e, restrooms, showers
s and guesst laundry ffacilities. A protected dog
area is proposed adjac
cent to the welcome
w
ce
enter.
x A paseo whiich links the
e resorts we
elcome cen
nter to the p
pool area a
amenities.
x The
T aquatic features of
o the resortt include a children’s play pool, family pooll and
Jacuzzi.
x The
T
aquatic
c amenities
s building (3,928
(
squ
uare feet) w
will house the men’s and
women’s
w
ch
hanging fa
acilities equ
uipped witth restroom
ms and sh
howers, a day
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x
x
x
x
x
x

x
x

spa/salon, massage/tr
m
reatment ro
ooms, saun
na, guest laundry facilities, and
d an
outdoor view
wing deck.
The
T resort activity
a
build
ding (6,252
2 square fee
et) is locate
ed on the n
north side o
of the
aquatic facillities and will
w house the grill/resttaurant, entertainment arcade, g
game
ro
oom, busine
ess center and restroo
oms.
The
T
activity center will also conttain a multti-purpose room for e
educational and
la
arge guest gatherings.
g
.
The
T
center of the RV
V resort will house a covered p
picnic area,, outdoor g
grills,
children’s ro
ock climbing
g and playground, bo
occe ball co
ourts and h
horse shoe pits.
The
T resort re
estroom (1,,071 square
e feet) will a
also be loca
ated in this area.
In
nterior drive
e aisles and
d utilities.
The
T
facilities
s within the
e RV Reso
ort will provvide LED lig
ghting to e
ensure safe
ety of
th
he guest. Low-level
L
pathway
p
ligh
hts will be utilized witthin the ressort to assist in
wayfinding
w
for
f the gues
st.
A 6-foot tall, black tubu
ular metal fence
f
with picket spaccing of app
proximatelyy four
in
nches and two
t
inches between the bottom of the pickket and the ground, w
will be
in
nstalled alo
ong the pe
erimeter to control wiildlife move
ement and to protectt the
adjacent sensitive hab
bitat from human
h
interraction and
d domestica
ated, feral, and
nuisance prredators. Security
S
ga
ates and ccontrolled e
entry pointts will also
o be
provided.
The
T entire RV
R resort will
w be grade
ed to accom
mmodate a
adequate se
ewer fall accross
th
he site eliminating the need for a sewer pum
mp station a
along the so
outhwest co
orner
of the resortt at the roun
nd-about on
n E street.
An
A additiona
al landscap
pe buffer will
w be provvided along
g E street tto enhance
e the
entrance into
o the Chula
a Vista Bayfront.

STANDA
ARD PROV
VISIONS
1. Perm
mittee shall adhere to the
t current plans for th
he Project a
as approved by the District
and the
t Project features, described
d
above, for th
he Project.
2. Perm
mittee shall notify the District
D
of any changess in the Pro
oject and he
erein descrribed.
Notiffication sha
all be in writing
w
and be delivere
ed promptlly to the D
District. District
approval of the
e Project change
c
ma
ay be requ ired prior to impleme
entation off any
chan
nges.
3. Perm
mittee and the
t Project shall meett all applica
able codes, statutes, ordinancess and
regulations, and
d Permittee
e shall obttain all neccessary perrmits from local, regional,
state
e, and federral agencies
s.
4. Perm
mittee shalll conform to, and this Permit is subject to, the pe
ermit rules and
regulations of the Distric
ct, includin
ng, but no
ot limited tto, the District’s Co
oastal
Deve
elopment Permit Regu
ulations.
5. Perm
mittee shall be respons
sible for com
mpliance w
with ADA an
nd Title 24 sspecifications.
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6. Perm
mittee shall commence
e developm
ment within
n two (2) ye
ears follow
wing the da
ate of
perm
mit issuance
e by the District. Con
nstruction sshall be purrsued in a diligent ma
anner
within a rea
and completed
c
asonable pe
eriod of tim
me.
7. The Permit is in no way intended to affect th
he rights a
and obligattions hereto
ofore
existting under private agreements nor to affe
ect the exissting regullations of o
other
publiic bodies.
8. This Permit sh
hall not be
e valid unless two ccopies havve been rreturned to
o the
Deve
elopment Services
S
De
epartment of
o the Distr ict, upon w
which copies the Perm
mittee
has signed a statement agreeing that the P
Permittee will abide by the te
erms,
cond
ditions, limittations, and
d provisions
s of the perm
mit.
9. The Permittee and contractor shall perform
p
all best mana
agement prractices (BM
MPs)
durin
ng construc
ction and maintenance
m
e operation
ns. This inccludes no p
pollutants in
n the
disch
harges to sttorm drains
s or to Paciffic Ocean, tto the maxiimum exten
nt practicab
ble.
10. All District tide
elands are regulated under Re gional Watter Quality Control B
Board
Order No. R9-2013-000
R
01, Nation
nal Polluta
ant Discha
arge Elimination System
(NP
PDES) Perm
mit No. CAS
S0109226, Waste Disccharge Req
quirementss for Discha
arges
of Urban
U
Run
noff from the
t
Municipal Separa
ate Storm Sewer Syystems (M
MS4s)
Draining the Watersheds
W
s Within th
he San Die
ego Region
n (Municipa
al Permit). The
Mun
nicipal Perm
mit prohibits
s any activitties that could degrade stormwatter quality.
The
e Permittee shall ensu
ure that pos
st-construcction / operrational use
e of this Prroject
site complies with
w the Municipal Pe
ermit and D
District dire
ection relate
ed to perm
mitted
activ
vities including the re
equirementts found in
n the Distrrict’s Jurisd
dictional Ru
unoff
Man
nagement Program (J
JRMP). Th
he JRMP is available
e on the D
District web
bsite:
https://www.po
ortofsandieg
go.org/envirronment/cle
ean-water or by ccontacting the
Storrmwater De
epartment, (619) 686-6
6254.
11. This
s Project may
m be subject to the District
D
posst-constructtion BMP re
equirementts. If
so, approval of the Prroject by the Districct is necessarily con
nditioned u
upon
submission by
y the Permittee of a specific
s
Sto
ormwater Q
Quality Management Plan
(SW
WQMP) for the
t Project that meets
s District re
equirementss and is com
mpliant with
h the
Disttrict BMP Design
D
Manual (JRMP Appendix D
D). The Pe
ermittee sha
all implement all
postt-constructiion structural and no
on-structura
al BMPs th
hroughout the life off the
Projject.
The
e implemen
ntation and
d maintenance of the
e post-consstruction B
BMPs constitute
regu
ulatory obligations forr the Permittee, and failure to ccomply with
h the Muniicipal
Perm
mit, the JR
RMP, or the
e District approved SW
WQMP, inccluding the
e specific B
BMPs
conttained therrein, may be
b considerred a viola
ation of the permit and a violatio
on of
Disttrict Code.
12. In th
he discretio
on of the District,
D
prio
or to comm
mencement of construcction, Perm
mittee
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may
y be requirred to requ
uire that th
heir contra
actor(s) furn
nish securiity, naming
g the
Disttrict as a du
ual obligee, in the form
m of a perfformance b
bond and a payment b
bond,
each in an amount deemed approprriate by the
e District to guarantee payment o
of the
subcontractors
s, completio
on of the ap
pproved wo
ork under th
his permit, a
and compliance
with
h the conditions and limitations upon whicch such permit is grranted. Prio
or to
com
mmencemen
nt of construction, Pe
ermittee ma
ay also be required byy the Distriict to
furn
nish security
y in the form
m of a paym
ment bond in an amou
unt deemed
d appropriatte by
the District to guarantee
g
payment
p
to the contra
actor(s) for w
work perforrmed under this
perm
mit.
13. By accepting
a
this
t
Permit,, Permittee acknowled
dges and a
agrees (a) tthat the Prroject
site may be subject to environmen
e
tal conditio
ons and ha
azards; (b) to assume
e the
risks
s to the Permittee of injury and damage
d
fro m such con
nditions in connection with
the implementtation or op
perations of
o the Proje
ect; (c) to uncondition
nally waive
e any
claim
m of dama
age or liabillity againstt the Districct, its Boarrd of Port C
Commission
ners,
offic
cers, agents
s and employees (“Dis
strict” for pu
urposes of this conditiion) for inju
ury or
dam
mage from such
s
condittions to perrsons performing the d
developmen
nt for which
h this
perm
mit is issue
ed or opera
ating on the Project ssite under tthis permit; (d) to deffend,
inde
emnify and hold harmlless, and re
equire that Permittee’ss contracto
or(s) engage
ed to
perfform the de
evelopmentt on the Pro
oject defen
nd, indemniify and hold
d harmlesss, the
Disttrict from an
ny claim, de
emand, liab
bility, loss, a
action, adm
ministrative agency appeal,
dam
mage, cost, expense (including
(
all
a attorneyys’ fees an
nd consulta
ant/expert fe
ees),
awa
ard, fine, pe
enalty or jud
dgment (co
ollectively, C
Claims) arissing out of,, resulting ffrom,
or in any way
y related to
t the perrformance of the devvelopment by Permitttee’s
or which thiis permit is issued, wi th the exce
eption of an
ny claim, acction,
conttractor(s) fo
dam
mages, liabiility or costs
s arising orr resulting ffrom the prroject cause
ed by the g
gross
negligence or willful misc
conduct of the Districct; (e) to de
efend, inde
emnify and hold
harm
mless the District
D
from
m any Claim
ms arising out of, resulting from, or in any way
related to Perm
mittees ope
eration of th
he Project site with th
he exceptio
on of any cclaim,
actio
on, damage
es, liability or costs arising or ressulting from
m the projecct caused byy the
gros
ss negligen
nce or willfu
ul misconduct of the District; (f) to defend,, indemnifyy and
hold
d harmless the Distric
ct from any Claims ariising out off, resulting from, or in
n any
way
y related to the Distric
ct’s approva
al of the Prroject and tthe granting
g of this pe
ermit;
and (g) that Pe
ermittee will require Pe
ermittee’s ccontractors to name th
he District a
as an
additional insured on all policies
p
of in
nsurance, n
now in existence or to be obtaine
ed by
them
m, for the work
w
conduc
cted pursua
ant to this p
permit.
14. Perm
mittee ack
knowledges
s and agre
ees that: (a) it is tthe sole and exclu
usive
resp
ponsibility of
o Permittee, and not the Districct, to ensure that all persons an
nd/or
entitties who provide any labor, services and/o
or equipme
ent in conn
nection with
h the
project, shall comply
c
with the require
ements of C
California's prevailing wage lawss (the
“PW
WL”), to the extent suc
ch laws are
e applicable
e; and (b) itt is the sole
e and exclu
usive
resp
ponsibility of
o Permittee
e, and not the
t Districtt, to determ
mine whethe
er the Proje
ect is
subjject to the PWL by ob
btaining a determinati
d
on by mea
ans that do not involve
e the
Disttrict. If the Project is determine
ed to be ssubject to tthe PWL, Permittee shall
com
mply with alll applicable
e provisions
s of the PW
WL, and shall take reassonable steps to
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ensure that all persons and/or
a
entitiies who pro
ovide any labor, services, equipm
ment
and/or materia
als in connection witth the Pro
oject shall likewise ccomply with all
applicable prov
visions of th
he PWL.
Perm
mittee furth
her acknow
wledges and
d agrees th
hat Permitte
ee’s failure to comply with
all applicable
a
provisions
p
of
o the PWL, and/or the
eir failure to
o take reassonable steps to
ensure that all persons and/or
a
entitiies who pro
ovide any labor, services, equipm
ment
and/or materia
als in conne
ection with the
t Project comply witth all appliccable provissions
of the PWL, shall
s
rende
er Permittee
e, and nott the District, liable fo
or all reme
edies
(inclusive of alll applicable
e fines and
d penalties)), afforded by law as a consequence
of such non-co
ompliance. Permittee expressly a
agrees to d
defend, inde
emnify and hold
harm
mless the District,
D
from
m any claim
m, demand, liability, lo
oss, action,, damage, cost,
expense (inclu
uding all attorneys’
a
fees
f
and cconsultant/e
expert feess), award, fine,
penalty or judg
gment arisin
ng out of, resulting
r
fro
om, or in an
ny way rela
ated to the PWL
(collectively “P
PWL Claim””) made against or inccurred by the District in any cap
pacity
(including, with
hout limitation, as a re
eal party in interest), e
except for a
any PWL C
Claim
arising out of th
he sole neg
gligence or willful miscconduct of tthe District.
15. The
e conditions
s of this Permit are ind
dependent of, and in a
addition to, the obligations
of the
t
Permittee under any existing lease(ss), Tidelan
nds Use a
and Occup
pancy
Perm
mit(s), or other contra
actual agree
ement(s) w
with the Disttrict, and arre binding u
upon
Perm
mittee and its agents, representa
atives, succcessors and
d permitted assigns.
SHORT TERM CO
ONSTRUCT
TION MEAS
SURES
1. To minimize
m
no
oise during
g construction, the Pe
ermittee willl require the construction
contrractor to (a
a) restrict no
ormal cons
struction acctivities from
m 7:00 am to 7:00 pm
m; (b)
keep
p constructiion equipm
ment as far as possib
ble from se
ensitive recceptors; and
d (c)
proviide acoustical shieldin
ng around equipment
e
operating a
at night, fro
om 10:00 p
pm to
7:00 am.
2. To minimize
m
nu
uisance effe
ects from lig
ghts or gla re during cconstruction
n, the Perm
mittee
will require
r
the constructio
on contractor to shield
d and direcct night ligh
hting away from
adjac
cent areas.
3. All construction
c
n equipme
ent shall be
b maintained in pe
eak condittion to reduce
operational emissions.
4. Diesel equipme
ent shall use
e low-sulfurr diesel fuel.
5. Electtric equipm
ment shall be used
d to the maximum
m extent ffeasible du
uring
cons
struction.
6. The Permittee shall requ
uire the co
onstruction contractor to provid
de construction
h transit and
d ride share
e informatio
on.
emplloyees with
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7. The Permittee shall ensu
ure that an
ny site con
ntamination
n is identiffied and a site
resto
oration plan
n, acceptab
ble to the ap
ppropriate rregulatory agencies, is prepared
d and
imple
emented to
o reduce an
ny existing contaminat
c
tion to a levvel that hass no potential to
threa
aten emplo
oyee or hum
man health
h as define
ed under e
existing reg
gulations. Iff any
poten
ntial exists
s for impa
acts to em
mployee he
ealth from exposure to hazardous
ate protective gear.
mate
erials, worke
ers shall be
e provided with
w adequa
8. The Permittee shall
s
require
e all emplo
oyees that a
are exposed
d to noise llevels in exxcess
of Occupationa
O
al Safety and
a
Health Administra
ation heariing protecttion thresholds,
durin
ng construc
ction or operation, to wear noise
e protectio
on devices (ear plugs and
cove
ers) that are
e protective of individual hearing.
9. Perm
mittee and/o
or contracto
or shall com
mply with S
State Waterr Resourcess Control B
Board
Orde
er No. 2009
9-0009-DW
WQ (NPDES
S General P
Permit No. CAS00000
02), and W
Waste
Disch
harge Requirements for Discha
arges of Sttorm Wate
er Runoff A
Associated with
Cons
struction Ac
ctivity (com
mmonly kno
own as the
e “Construcction General Permit”), as
adop
pted, amend
ded, and/orr modified. Constructio
on activity ssubject to th
he Construction
Gene
eral Permiit requires developm
ment and implementa
ation of a Storm W
Water
Pollu
ution Prev
vention Pla
an (SWPP
PP). The Permittee
e and/or contractor are
respo
onsible forr submitting
g to the District
D
a S
SWPPP th
hat is com
mpliant with
h the
Cons
struction General
G
Perrmit and District
D
requ
uired minim
mum BMPss. The District
requires the use
u
of Dis
strict SWPP
PP templa
ates. Once
e approved
d, the SW
WPPP
docu
ument shall be mainttained on the constrruction site
e at all tim
mes and m
made
available for rev
view by the District or other regul atory agencies.
ontractor is
s responsi ble for en
nsuring tha
at the SW
WPPP
The Permittee and/or co
docu
ument is maintained
m
on the site, implem
mented, an
nd amende
ed as requ
uired
throu
ughout construction. No
N discharg
ges of any material o
or waste, including pottable
wate
er, wash water, dust, soil, trash
h, and debrris, may co
ontaminate
e stormwate
er or
enterr the storm
mwater con
nveyance system. Any such m
material tha
at inadverttently
conta
aminates stormwater
s
or enters the stormw
water conve
eyance sysstem as pa
art of
site operations shall be removed
r
im
mmediately.. All unauth
horized disscharges to
o the
storm
mwater conveyance system orr the Bayy or the o
ocean sha
all be repo
orted
imme
ediately to
o the Distrrict Stormw
water Dep
partment, in
n order to
o address any
regulatory perm
mit requirem
ments regard
ding spill no
otifications..
A pro
oject’s total disturbed soil area (DSA) shall not exceed 5 acres d
during the rainy
seas
son (Octobe
er 1 - April 30) and 17
1 acres du
uring the n
non-rainy se
eason (Mayy 1 Septtember 30). The Distrrict may tem
mporarily in
ncrease these limits if the indivvidual
site is in compliance with applicab
ble stormw
water regulations and
d the site has
adeq
quate contrrol practices implemented to pre
event storm
mwater polllution, inclu
uding
an erosion conttrol mobiliza
ation plan. The erosio
on control m
mobilization
n plan is subject
to po
ost-construc
ction BMP requiremen
r
nts.
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SPECIA
AL PROVIS
SIONS
1.

All structures
s
onsite
o
shall not excee
ed a maxim
mum heightt of 25 feet and limite
ed to
one story (DP 23.15).
2

2.

Perm
mittee sha
all comply with all ap
pplicable M
Mitigation M
Monitoring and Repo
orting
Prog
gram requirements (A
Attachment A), as desscribed in the “Chula
a Vista Bayyfront
Mas
ster Plan” Final Environmental Impact R
Report (UPD #83356--EIR-658; SCH
#2005081077; Clerk Document No. 56562, datted Novem
mber 2015, and certifie
ed by
Res
solution No. 2010-7
78 on Ma
ay 18, 20
010), all applicable policies and
implementation
n measures
s in Chula Vista
V
Bayfro
ont Develop
pment Policcies (DP) (C
Clerk
Doc
cument No.. 59407), th
he Chula Vista
V
Bayfro
ont Natural Resource
es Managem
ment
Plan
n (NRMP) (Clerk Document
D
No. 65065
5), and th
he Chula Vista Bayyfront
Setttlement Agrreement (S
SA) (Clerk Document
D
N
No. 56523). The appliccable Mitigation
Mea
asures (MM
M), policies
s, and imp
plementatio
on measure
es are inccluded, butt not
limitted to, the following
f
Sp
pecial Prov
visions of th
his Permit.

3.

Tras
sh containe
ers shall be
e animal pro
oof to prevvent accesss by sea gu
ulls, rats, crrows,
pige
eons, skunk
ks, opossums, raccoo
ons and ot her similarr animals, a
and self-clo
osing
with
h frequent servicing
s
to
o prevent litter from b
being wind-blown off-ssite. (MM 4
4.8-7;
NRM
MP 4.6-1; SA
S 4.3.3l CC
CDP 12.1(c
c))

4.

Prio
or to the issuance of a grading permit, the
e applicantt shall notiffy the Regional
Watter Quality Control Board (RWQC
CB) of dew
watering of ccontaminate
ed groundw
water
during constru
uction. If contaminat
c
ted ground
dwater is encountere
ed, the prroject
all treat an
nd/or dispo
ose of the contamina
ated groun
ndwater (att the
developer sha
xpense) in accordanc
ce with Nation Polluta
ant Discha
arge Elimination
developer’s ex
System (NPDE
ES) permittting require
ements, wh
hich include
es obtaining
g a permit from
the Industrial Wastewater
W
r Control Program to tthe satisfacction of the
e RWQCB. (MM
4.5--2(A), MM 4.8-6(G),
4
& MM 4.14.2
2-5(A), NRM
MP 3.2-1(III))

5.

Prio
or to the discharge off contamina
ated ground
uction activvities,
dwater for all constru
should flamma
ables, corro
osives, haza
ardous wasstes, poison
nous substtances, gre
eases
and oils, and other
o
polluta
ants exist on
o site, a pretreatmen
nt system sh
hall be insttalled
to pre-treat
p
the
e water to the satisfaction of the RWQCB before it can
n be discha
arged
into the sewer system. (M
MM 4.5-2(B
B), MM 4.8--6(G), & MM
M 4.14.2-5(B), NRMP
P 3.21(III))

6.

Prio
or to the iss
suance of a grading orr building pe
ermit, a Sp
pill Preventio
on/Contingency
Plan
n shall be submitted.
s
The
T plan sh
hall:


Ensure
E
tha
at hazardo
ous or po
otentially h
hazardous materials (e.g., cem
ment,
lubricants, solvents, fu
uels, other refined pettroleum hydrocarbon products, w
wash
water,
w
raw sewage) that
t
are us
sed or gen
nerated during the co
onstruction and
operation
o
of
o any project as part of
o the propo
osed projecct shall be h
handled, sto
ored,
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used,
u
and disposed
d
of
o in accordance with NPDES pe
ermitting req
quirementss and
applicable
a
federal,
f
state, and loca
al policies.
Include
I
safe
ety data sheets.
Require
R
40
0 hours of
o worker training a
and educattion as re
equired byy the
Occupation
O
nal Safety and
a Health Administrat
A
tion.
Minimize
M
th
he volume of hazardo
ous or pote ntially haza
ardous matterials store
ed at
the
t site at any
a one tim
me.
Provide
P
se
ecured storrage areas for compa
atible mate
erials, with adequate spill
contaminan
c
nt.
Maintain
M
all required records,
r
ma
anifest and
d other traccking inform
mation in an
n upto-date
t
and
d accessible
e form or lo
ocation for rreview by th
he Port.
Demonstrat
D
te that all local, state
e, and fede
eral regula
ation regard
ding hazardous
materials
m
and emergency respon
nse have be
een or will b
be complied
d with.
(MM
(
4.5-3, MM 4.8-6(G) & NRMP
P 3.2-1(III)))

7. Cons
sider imple
ementing the follow
wing measu
ures to re
educe Gre
eenhouse Gas
emis
ssions (GHG
G):
Enerrgy Efficienc
cy










Site
S building
gs to take advantage of
o shade, prrevailing winds, landsccaping, and
d sun
screens to re
educe enerrgy use.
In
nstall efficie
ent lighting and lightin
ng control ssystems. U
Use daylight as an inte
egral
part of lightin
ng systems
s in building
gs.
nstall light colored
c
"co
ool" roofs, cool
c
pavem
ments, and strategically placed sh
hade
In
trrees.
Provide
P
information on energy ma
anagement services fo
or large ene
ergy users.
In
nstall energ
gy-efficient heating an
nd cooling ssystems, a
appliances a
and equipm
ment,
and control systems.
s
In
nstall light emitting
e
diodes (LEDs) for traffic, street, and
d other outd
door lighting
g.
Limit the hou
urs of opera
ation for ou
utdoor lighting.
Use
U solar heating, auttomatic cov
vers, and e
efficient pum
mps and m
motors for p
pools
and spas.
Provide
P
education on energy
e
efficiency.

Rene
ewable Ene
ergy




In
nstall solar and wind power
p
syste
ems, solar and tankle
ess hot watter heaters,, and
energy-efficiient heatin
ng ventilatio
on and ai r condition
ning. Educate consum
mers
about existin
ng incentive
es.
In
nstall solar panels on carports
c
an
nd over parkking areas.
Use
U combined heat and
d power in appropriate
e applicatio
ons.

Wate
er Conserva
ation and Efficiency
E


Create
C
wate
er-efficient la
andscapes.
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In
nstall waterr-efficient irrrigation sys
stems and d
devices, su
uch as soil m
moisture–based
irrrigation con
ntrols.
Use
U reclaimed water fo
or landscap
pe irrigation
n in new de
evelopmentts and on p
public
property whe
ere approp
priate. Install the infrasstructure to deliver and
d use reclaimed
water.
w
Design
D
buildings to be water efficient. Install wa
ater-efficien
nt fixtures and
appliances.
Use
U gray wa
ater. (Gray
y water is untreated
u
h ousehold w
wastewaterr from bathttubs,
showers, ba
athroom wash basins, and water ffrom clothe
es washing machines.) For
example, ins
stall dual plumbing in all new de
evelopment allowing g
gray water tto be
used for land
dscape irrig
gation.
Restrict
R
watering metthods (e.g.., prohibit systems tthat apply water to nonvegetated su
urfaces) an
nd control ru
unoff.
Restrict
R
the use of wate
er for cleaning outdoor surfaces a
and vehicle
es.
Im
mplement low-impac
ct development pracctices that maintain
n the existing
hydrologic character of the site to man
nage storm
mwater an
nd protect the
environmentt. (Retainin
ng stormwa
ater runoff on site can drastica
ally reduce
e the
need for ene
ergy-intensive importe
ed water at tthe site.)
Devise
D
a co
omprehensive water conservation
n strategy a
appropriate
e for the prroject
and location
n. The strattegy may in
nclude man
ny of the specific item
ms listed ab
bove,
plus other in
nnovative measures
m
th
hat are apprropriate to tthe specificc project.
Provide
P
education ab
bout waterr conserva
ation and available programs and
in
ncentives.

Solid Wa
aste Measu
ures





Reuse
R
and recycle
r
con
nstruction and demolitiion waste (including b
but not limite
ed to
soil, vegetattion, concre
ete, lumber,, metal, and
d cardboard
d).
Provide
P
inte
erior and ex
xterior stora
age areas ffor recyclab
bles and grreen waste
e and
adequate recycling con
ntainers located in pub
blic areas.
Recover
R
byp
product methane to ge
enerate elecctricity.
Provide
P
edu
ucation and
d publicity about redu
ucing wastte and ava
ailable recyycling
services.

Transpo
ortation and
d Motor Veh
hicles




Limit idling time
t
for com
mmercial, non-refriger
n
rated vehiccles, including deliveryy and
construction
n vehicles. Refrigerate
ed deliveryy trucks may remain idling while at
lo
oading dock
ks.
Use
U low or zero-emissi
z
on vehicles
s, including constructio
on vehicless.
Promote
P
rid
de sharing programs; e.g., by d
designating
g a certain percentag
ge of
parking spa
aces for ride sharing
g vehicless, designatting adequ
uate passe
enger
lo
oading and unloading and waiting areas forr ride sharin
ng vehicless, and provviding
a web site or message board for coordinating
c
g rides.
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8.

To avoid sign
nificant con
nstruction-re
elated noisse impacts, the follow
wing meassures
shall be followe
ed:







9.

Provide
P
the necessary facilities an
nd infrastru
ucture to en
ncourage th
he use of lo
ow or
zero-emissio
on vehicles
s (e.g., elec
ctric vehicle
e charging facilities an
nd conveniently
lo
ocated alterrnative fueling stations
s).
Provide
P
public transit in
ncentives, such
s
as free
e or low-cost monthly transit passses.
For
F
comme
ercial proje
ects, proviide adequ ate bicycle parking near building
entrances to
t promote
e cyclist safety,
s
seccurity, and convenien
nce. For llarge
employers, provide fac
cilities that encourage
e bicycle co
ommuting, including, e.g.,
lo
ocked bicyc
cle storage or covered or indoor b
bicycle parkking.
In
nstitute a telecommu
uter work program. Provide information, training, and
in
ncentives to encourrage partic
cipation. P
Provide in
ncentives for equipm
ment
purchases to
o allow high
h quality telleconferencces.
Provide
P
info
ormation on all optio
ons for ind
dividuals an
nd businessses to reduce
trransportatio
on related emissions.
e
Provide ed
ducation and information about p
public
trransportatio
on.
(M
MM 4.6-6)

Construction
C
n activity sh
hall be proh
hibited Mon
nday throug
gh Friday frrom 10:00 P.M.
to
o 7:00 A.M., and Satu
urday and Sunday
S
from
m 10:00 P..M, to 8:00 A.M., purssuant
to
o the Chula
a Vista Municipal Code
e Section 17
7.24.050 (P
Paragraph JJ).
All
A stationarry noise generating eq
quipment, ssuch as pum
mps and generators, shall
be located as far as possible frrom noise sensitive receptors, as practicable.
Where
W
prac
cticable, no
oise-genera
ating equip
pment shalll be shield
ded from n
noise
sensitive rec
ceptors by attenuating
a
g barriers orr structuress. Stationaryy noise sou
urces
lo
ocated less
s than 200 feet
f
from sensitive
s
recceptors sha
all be equip
pped with n
noise
re
educing engine housin
ngs. Waterr tanks, equ
uipment sto
orage, stag
ging, and w
warmup areas sha
all be locate
ed as far fro
om noise ssensitive recceptors as possible.
All
A construc
ction equipm
ment powe
ered by ga
asoline or d
diesel engiines shall have
sound contrrol devices at least as effective as those originally p
provided byy the
manufacture
m
er; no equip
pment shall be permitte
ed to have an un-mufffled exhausst.
Any
A
impactt tools use
ed during demolition of existin
ng infrastru
ucture shall be
shrouded orr shielded, and mobile noise ge
enerating e
equipment and machinery
shall be shut off when not
n in use.
Construction
C
n vehicles accessing the site sh
hall be req
quired to use the sho
ortest
possible rou
ute to and from 1-5, provided th
he route do
oes not exxpose addittional
re
eceptors to noise.
(M
MM 4.7-8, 4.14.1-1,
4
& 4.14.2-2; & NRMP 4.5
5-3(VII))

Con
nstruction-re
elated nois
se shall be limited du
uring the tyypical breeding seaso
on of
January 15 to
o August 31
3 adjacen
nt to the S
Sweetwaterr Marsh N
National Wiildlife
Refu
uge and F & G Streett Marsh. Th
he current a
accepted noise thresh
hold is 60 d
dB(A)
Leq.; thus cons
struction ac
ctivity shall not exceed
d this level,, or ambien
nt noise levvels if
her than 60
0 dB(A) durring the bre
eeding seasson. If consstruction do
oes occur w
within
high
the breeding season orr adjacent to the ma
arshes, the
e project d
developer shall
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prep
pare and su
ubmit an ac
coustical an
nalysis to tthe Port tha
at shall dete
ermine whe
ether
nois
se barriers would
w
be re
equired to reduce
r
the expected levels below
w the threshold.
er methodss are unable to resultt in a
If no
oise barrierrs, construc
ction activitties, or othe
leve
el of noise below
b
the th
hreshold, construction
n in these a
areas shall b
be delayed until
the end of the breeding se
eason. (MM
M 4.7-9)
10. If grading or construction
c
n occurs during
d
the b
breeding season for nesting rap
ptors
(Jan
nuary 15 th
hrough July
y 31), a Po
ort approve
ed biologistt, as appro
opriate, sha
all be
reta
ained who shall
s
condu
uct a pre-construction
n survey for active raptor nests. The
pre--constructio
on survey must
m
be con
nducted no more than
n 10 calend
dar days priior to
the start of co
onstruction, the resultts of which
h must be submitted to the Porrt for
review and app
proval. If an
n active nes
st is found,, an approp
priate setba
ack distance
e will
be determined
d in consu
ultation with
h the appllicant, Portt, United S
State Fish and
Wild
dlife Service (USFWS
S), and Caliifornia Dep
partment off Fish and Game (CD
DFG).
The
e constructiion setback shall be implemen
nted until the young are completely
inde
ependent of the nest or the nestt is relocatted with the
e approval of the USFWS
and CDFG. A bio-monittor shall be present on site du
uring initial grubbing and
clea
aring of ve
egetation to ensure that perim
meter construction fencing is b
being
maintained. A bio-monitorr shall also perform pe
eriodic inspections of tthe construction
site during all major grad
ding to ensu
ure that im
mpacts to se
ensitive pla
ants and wiildlife
are minimized.. Depending on the se
ensitivity off the resources, the P
Port shall define
the frequency of field insp
pections. The
T bio-mon
nitor shall ssend a mon
nthly monito
oring
lette
er report to
o the Port detailing
d
ob
bservationss made durring field in
nspections. The
bio-monitor shall also nottify the Porrt immediattely if clearring is done
e outside o
of the
mitted proje
ect footprin
nt. (Mitigatiion Measurre 4.8-1, N
NRMP 4.4--2(IV.A & B
B), &
perm
NRM
MP 4.4-2(V
VI))
11. Prio
or to constrruction in any
a
areas with
w suitab
ble nesting habitat forr burrowing
g owl
and, if grading or construction occurrs during th
he breeding
g season fo
or the burro
owing
owl (January 15 through July
J
31), th
he project d
developer(s) within the
e Port's or C
City's
juris
sdiction, as appropriatte, shall rettain a qualiffied biologiist, who sha
all be apprroved
by the
t
Port orr City, resp
pectively, to
o conduct a pre-consstruction su
urvey withiin all
suita
able habita
at prior to any grading activities. T
The pre-co
onstruction survey musst be
cond
ducted no more than
n 10 calend
dar days p
prior to the start of co
onstruction, the
resu
ults of whic
ch must be
e submitted to the Port or City, as approprriate, for re
eview
and approval. If an active burrow is detected
d
du
uring the brreeding sea
ason of Jan
nuary
15 to
t July 31, construction setback
ks of 300 ffeet from o
occupied bu
urrows sha
all be
implemented until
u
the yo
oung are co
ompletely in
ndependen
nt of the ne
est. If an a
active
und outside
e of the breeding
b
sseason, or after an active nest is
burrrow is fou
dete
ermined to no longer be
b active by
b a qualifie
ed biologistt, the burro
owing owl w
would
be passively
p
re
elocated ac
ccording to the guidelin
nes provide
ed by CDFG
G (1995) and in
coordination with
w
CDFG
G. A bio-monitor shall be pressent on sitte during iinitial
grub
to ensure tthat perime
bbing and clearing
c
of vegetation
v
eter constru
uction fencing is
bein
ng maintain
ned. A bio
o-monitor shall
s
also p
perform pe
eriodic insp
pections off the
cons
struction site during all
a major gra
ading to en
nsure that impacts to sensitive p
plants
and wildlife are
e minimized. Depending on the sensitivity of the reso
ources, the
e City
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and/or Port sh
hall define the freque
ency of field
d inspectio
ons. The bio-monitor shall
send
d a monthly
y monitoring letter report to the C
City and/or P
Port detailin
ng observa
ations
mad
de during field inspecttions. The bio-monitor
b
r shall also notify the C
City and/orr Port
imm
mediately if clearing is done outside of the p
permitted prroject footp
print. (MM 4
4.8-2,
NRM
MP 4.4-2(IV
V.A & C), & NRMP 4.4
4-2(VI))
12. If grading or construction
c
n occurs during
d
the b
breeding season for migratory birds
(Jan
nuary 15 through Au
ugust 31), the projecct develope
er shall rettain a qua
alified
biolo
ogist, approved by th
he Port, to conduct a pre-constrruction surrvey for nesting
migratory birds
s. The pre--constructio
on survey m
must be co
onducted no
o more tha
an 10
cale
endar days
s prior to the
t
start of
o construcction, the rresults of w
which musst be
submitted to th
he Port for review
r
and approval. IIf active ne
ests are found, the Porrt will
cons
sult with US
SFWS and CDFG to determine the approp
priate consttruction settback
dista
ance. Con
nstruction setbacks shall be implemente
ed until tthe young are
com
mpletely ind
dependent of
o the nestt or relocatted with the
e approval of the USFWS
and CDFG. A bio-monittor shall be present on site du
uring initial grubbing and
clea
aring of ve
egetation to ensure that perim
meter construction fencing is b
being
maintained. A bio-monitorr shall also perform pe
eriodic inspections of tthe construction
site during all major grad
ding to ensu
ure that im
mpacts to se
ensitive pla
ants and wiildlife
are minimized.. Depending on the se
ensitivity off the resources, the P
Port shall define
the frequency of field insp
pections. The
T bio-mon
nitor shall ssend a mon
nthly monito
oring
lette
er report to
o the Port detailing
d
ob
bservationss made durring field in
nspections. The
bio-monitor shall also nottify the Porrt immediattely if clearring is done
e outside o
of the
perm
mitted proje
ect footprintt. (Mitigatio
on Measure
e 4.8-3, NR
RMP 4.4-2(IV.A, B, & C
C), &
NRM
MP 4.4-2(V
VI))
13. During the avia
an breeding
g season frrom Januarry 15 to Au
ugust 31, no
oise levels from
cons
struction activities mu
ust not exc
ceed 60 dB
B(A) Leq., or ambientt noise leve
els if
high
her than 60 dB(A). The
e project de
eveloper sh
hall prepare
e and submit to the Po
ort for
review and app
proval an acoustical
a
analysis
a
and
d nesting b
bird survey to demonsstrate
thatt the 60 dB
B(A) Leq. Noise level is maintain
ned at the location of any active nest
with
hin the marrsh. If nois
se attenuattion measu
ures or modifications to construction
below 60 d
activ
vities are unable to re
educe the noise
n
level b
dB(A), eithe
er the develloper
mus
st immediattely consultt with the USFWS
U
to develop a noise atte
enuation pla
an or
cons
struction in the affecte
ed areas must
m
cease until the en
nd of the brreeding sea
ason.
(Mittigation Mea
asure 4.8-6
6 (A))
14. Ligh
ht posts shall have an
nti-perching
g spike strip
ps along a
any portionss that woulld be
acce
essible to raptors. (MM
M 4.8-6 (B)))
15. Prio
or to issuance of a building permiit, applicantt shall prep
pare a lightiing design plan,
inclu
uding a pho
otometric analysis,
a
to be reviewe
ed by the P
Port. The pla
an shall incclude
the following fe
eatures:


All
A exterior lighting sh
hall be dire
ected awayy from the habitat bu
uffers, Presserve
Areas,
A
habitats, where
ever feasib
ble and co
onsistent w
with public safety. W
Where
necessary, lighting off all developed area
as adjacen
nt to the h
habitat bufffers,
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Preserve
P
Arreas, or habitats, shalll provide a
adequate shielding with non-inva
asive
plant materials (prefera
ably native), berming and/or oth
her methods to protecct the
aforementioned areas from
f
night lighting.
l
Th e light strucctures shall have shielding
(a
and incorporate anti--raptor perc
ching crite
eria; but th
he placeme
ent of the light
sttructures sh
hall also pro
ovide shield
ding from w
wildlife habiitats and sh
hall be placed in
such a way as to minim
mize the am
mount of lig
ght reaching adjacent habitat bufffers,
Preserve
P
Areas, and ha
abitats.
All
A exterior lighting
l
imm
mediately adjacent
a
to habitat bufffers, Prese
erve Areas,, and
habitats sha
all be low-prressure sod
dium lightin g or other a
approved e
equivalent.
To
T the maximum exten
nt feasible, all externall lighting wiill be design
ned to minimize
any impact to
t Wildlife Habitat
H
Areas, and op erations an
nd maintena
ance conditions
and procedu
ures will be
e devised to
t ensure a
appropriate
e long-term
m education and
control. To the maximu
um extent fe
easible, am
mbient light iimpacts to the Sweetw
water
Marsh
M
will be minimized.
(M
MM 4.8-6 (D
D))

16. Equ
uipment staging areas shall be ce
entered awa
ay from the
e edges of tthe project,, and
cons
struction eq
quipment shall
s
be ma
aintained re
egularly and
d muffled a
appropriately. In
addition, construction no
oise must be control led to min
nimize impa
acts to Wiildlife
Hab
bitat Areas. (MM 4.8-6(E) & NRMP 4.5-3(II)))
17. Any
y invasive plant
p
specie
es listed on
n the Califo
ornia Invasive Plan Co
ouncil (Cal--IPC)
List of Exotic Pest Plants
s of Greate
est Ecologiical Concern in Califo
ornia (Appe
endix
C
Vista Bayfront Master
M
Plan
n Final EIR
R), the Callifornia Inva
asive
4.8--7 of the Chula
Plan
n Inventory
y Database,, or any rela
ated updat es shall no
ot be used iin the proposed
project area. Any
A
such invasive plant
p
specie
es that esstablishes itself within
n the
prop
ately to the
posed proje
ect area willl be remov
ved immedia
e maximum
m extent fea
asible
and in a mann
ner adequa
ate to preve
ent further d
distribution
n in Wildlife
e Habitat Arreas.
asure 4.8-6
6 (F))
(Mittigation Mea
18. Prio
or to issuance of any clearing and grubb
bing or grrading perm
mits, tempo
orary
oran
nge fencing
g shall be
e installed around se
ensitive bio
ological ressources on
n the
project site tha
at will not be
e impacted by the Pro
oposed Pro
oject. Silt fencing shall also
be installed along
a
the edge of th
he San D
Diego Bay National W
Wildlife Re
efuge
(SD
DBNWR) du
uring gradin
ng within th
he western
n portion o
of the ecolo
ogical buffe
er. In
addition, the ap
pplicant mu
ust retain a qualified biiologist to m
monitor the installation
n and
ongoing mainttenance of this tempo
orary fencing adjacen
nt to all se
ensitive habitat.
This
s fencing sh
hall be sho
own on both
h grading a
and landsca
ape plans, and installation
and maintenan
nce of the fencing shall be veriffied by the Port's or C
City's Mitigation
Mon
nitor, as app
propriate. (Mitigation Measure
M
4. 8-6 (H)
19. In all
a areas of the Chula Vista Bayfrront, especcially on the
e foot path adjacent to
o the
marrsh on the Sweetwater
S
r District pro
operty, man
ndatory lea
ash laws shall be enforrced.
App
propriate sig
gnage shall be posted
d indicating human an
nd domesticc animal acccess
is prrohibited with the designated Pre
eserve area
as. (Mitigatio
on Measure
e 4.8-6(H))
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20. Purs
suant to permitting re
equirementts of the R
Resource A
Agencies, p
pre-construction
mee
etings will take place
e with all personnel
p
involved wiith the pro
oject, to incclude
train
ning about the
t sensitiv
ve resource
es in the are
ea. (Mitigatiion Measurre 4.8-6(H)))
21. Prio
or to the Issuance of any pe
ermit for e
excavation,, demolitio
on, grading
g, or
cons
struction activities in the area described
d
iin the relevvant permit based on
n the
plan
nned future use, the fo
ollowing sha
all occur:
A. The
T applica
ant shall co
ontact the le
ead regulattory agencyy (RWQCB
B/Departme
ent of
Environmen
E
ntal Health (DEH)/Dep
partment off Toxic Sub
bstance Con
ntrol (DTSC
C)) to
discuss
d
the
e appropriatte course of
o action forr the area o
of concern d
described in
n the
permit
p
base
ed on the planned
p
futture site usse. Remediation of co
ontaminated
d soil
and/or
a
grou
undwater in
n these area
as shall me
eet cleanup
p requireme
ents established
by
b the local regulatory
y agency ba
ased on the
e planned ffuture use of the area
a and
shall
s
be prrotective off human he
ealth with rregard to ffuture occu
upants of these
areas.
a
The applicant shall
s
submitt documenttation show
wing that co
ontaminated
d soil
and/or
a
grou
undwater in
n the area covered
c
byy the permitt shall have
e been avo
oided
or
o remediatted to meett cleanup requirementts establish
hed by the local regula
atory
agencies
a
(R
RWQCB/DE
EH/DTSC).
B. The
T
applicant shall obtain
o
written authorrization from the reg
gulatory agency
(RWQCB/D
(
DEH/DTSC)) confirming
g the complletion of an
ny remediattion required for
developme
d
nt of the site,
s
exclus
sive of anyy on-going monitoring
g obligation
ns. A
copy
c
of the
e authoriza
ation shall be submittted to the Port and City to con
nfirm
meeting
m
all requirements accep
ptable to tthe governing agencyy and thatt the
proposed
p
developmen
d
nt parcel has
h
been ccleaned up
p or is in process to
o the
satisfaction
s
n of the regulatory agency. In the ssituation w
where prevvious
ion has occ
contaminat
c
curred on a site that h
has a previiously close
ed case or on a
site
s
include
ed on a list of hazardous ma
aterials site
es compile
ed pursuan
nt to
Governmen
G
nt Code Se
ection 6596
62.5, the DE
EH shall be
e notified o
of the proposed
land use.
C. A Soil and
d Water Ma
anagementt Plan (SW
WMP) for P
Phase I acttivities sha
all be
developed
d
to provide procedure
es for addrressing unkknown con
ntamination and
subsurface
s
equipmen
nt (i.e., pipes,
p
tankks) or debris encou
untered du
uring
construction
c
n and exca
avation. A SWMP
S
for ssubsequentt phases sh
hall be prep
pared
prior
p
to construction and excavation or su
uch develo
opment The
e plan sha
all be
developed
d
by a qualifiied environmental con
nsultant and
d shall iden
ntify notifica
ation,
monitoring,
m
sampling, testing, ha
andling, sto
orage, and disposal o
of contamin
nated
media
m
or substances (soil, groun
ndwater) m
measures to
o avoid or reduce imp
pacts
associated
a
with hazardous mate
erials cont amination to a less than signifficant
impact. Th
he SWMP shall be approved by the P
Port and/orr City prio
or to
ment of ex
commence
c
xcavation, grading,
g
de
emolition or constructtion. A qua
alified
environmen
e
ntal consulttant shall monitor
m
exccavations, grading, and construction
activities
a
in accordanc
ce with the plan. Any e
excess soil generated by construction
shall
s
be cha
aracterized to determine disposa
al options.
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If
I indication
ns of conta
amination are encounttered during
g constructtion, a qua
alified
environmen
e
ntal consulttant shall be
e retained tto observe the contam
mination, co
onsult
with
w
the re
egulatory ov
versight ag
gency, perfform enviro
onmental m
media (soil,, soil
gas,
g
and groundwater) sampling
g and analyysis as neccessary, re
eport the re
esult,
and
a provide
e recommendations orr further acttion.
In
I areas that have been ide
entified ass being contaminate
ed, approp
priate
observation
o
n by a quallified enviro
onmental p rofessionall and samp
pling is requ
uired
to
t characte
erize soil prior to off-sitte disposal. Contamin
nated soil shall be properly
disposed
d
of
o at an offf-site facility. Fill soills shall be
e sampled to ensure that
imported so
oil is free off contamina
ation.
of cleanup
Within
W
one month of completion
c
p activities, a report summarizing
g the
nt to the sa
results
r
of monitoring
m
shall
s
be sub
bmitted by tthe applican
atisfaction o
of the
Port
P and Ciity.
D. In
I the event that gra
ading or co
onstruction activities rresult in th
he discovery of
hazardous
h
waste, the
e Port and//or City sh all ensure compliance with State of
California
C
CCR
C
Title 23 Health an
nd Safety R
Regulation. Excavated
d soils impa
acted
by
b hazardo
ous materia
als or was
ste shall be
e characte
erized and disposed of in
accordance
a
e with Califo
ornia Code
e of Regula
ation (CCR)) Title 14 an
nd 22. The San
Diego
D
RWQ
QCB shall be contactted regardiing provisio
ons for posssible reusse as
backfill
b
of soils
s
impac
cted by hyd
drocarbons . Excavate
ed soils sha
all be lined and
covered
c
with an imp
permeable material tto prevent spread off contamin
nated
material.
m
22. The
e Port shall implemen
nt a gradin
ng, monitorring, and d
data recove
ery program to
redu
uce potential impacts to undisco
overed burried archae
eological resources on
n the
Prop
posed Proje
ect to the satisfaction
s
of the Dire
ector of Lan
nd Use Plan
nning, Elem
ments
of th
he program
m will includ
de that only
y certified archaeolog
gists and N
Native American
mon
nitors are accepted.
a
The
T project archaeolog
gist shall m
monitor all a
areas Identified
for excavation,
e
including offsite
o
improvements. The monito
ors shall be
e present du
uring
the original cuttting of prev
viously und
disturbed de
eposits. In tthe event th
hat a previo
ously
unid
dentified po
otentially sig
gnificant cultural resou
urce is disco
overed, the
e archaeolo
ogical
mon
nitor shall have the authority
a
to
o divert or temporarilyy halt grou
und disturbance
operations in the area of
o discoverry to allow evaluation
n of potenttially signifficant
reso
ource. For significant
s
cultural
c
resources, a R
Research D
Design and Data Reco
overy
Prog
gram to miitigate impa
acts shall be
b prepared
d and apprroved by th
he County, then
carrried out usin
ng professional archae
eological m
methods.
In the
t
event that huma
an bones are
a discove
ered, the County co
oroner shall be
conttacted. In the
t event th
hat the rem
mains are d
determined to be of N
Native American
origin, the Mo
ost Likely Descendant
D
t (MLD) ass identified
d by the Native American
Heritage Comm
mission sha
all be conta
acted by th
he project a
archaeologiist to deterrmine
per treatme
ent and disposition of the rem
mains. In tthe event that previo
ously
prop
unid
dentified cu
ultural resou
urces are discovered,
d
, a report d
documentin
ng the field
d and
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analysis resultts and interpreting the
e artifact a
and researcch data witthin the context
shall be comp
pleted and submitted
s
to
t the satissfaction of the Directo
or of Land Use
Plan
nning. (MM 4.10)
23. Prio
or to the iss
suance of any
a grading permit in tthe Sweetw
water Districct, the applicant
shall retain a qualified
q
palleontologistt (defined a
as an individ
dual with an M.S. or P
Ph.D.
in paleontolog
p
y or geolo
ogy who is
s familiar w
with paleon
ntological p
procedures and
tech
hniques) wh
ho shall carrry out the following m
mitigation program. Fie
eldwork ma
ay be
cond
ducted by a qualified paleontolog
gical monittor (defined
d as an individual who
o has
experience in the collectiion and salvage of fo
ossil materia
als) who at all times shall
work under the
e direction of
o the qualiffied paleon tologist.


The
T
paleon
ntologist sh
hall attend all pre-grad
ding meetings to info
orm the gra
ading
and
a
excava
ation contra
actors of th
his paleonto
ological ressource mitigation prog
gram
and
a shall co
onsult with them with respect
r
to its impleme
entation.
 The
T
paleon
ntological monitor
m
sha
all be on site at all times duriing the original
cutting
c
of previously
y undisturb
bed sedim
ments of h
highly sen
nsitive geo
ologic
formations
f
to inspect cuts
c
for con
ntained fos sils in the low coastal mesa adja
acent
to
t Bay Bou
ulevard in the northeastern porttion of the Sweetwater District. The
paleontolog
p
gical monito
or shall be on
o site duri ng the original cuts in deposits w
with a
moderate
m
re
esource sensitivity.
 If
I fossils arre discoverred, the pa
aleontologisst or monittor shall re
ecover them
m. In
instances where
w
recov
very require
es an exten
nded salvag
ge time, the
e paleontologist
or
o monitor shall be alllowed to te
emporarily d
direct, divert, or halt g
grading to a
allow
recovery
r
off fossil rema
ains in a tim
mely manne
er. Where d
deemed appropriate byy the
paleontolog
p
gist or mon
nitor, a scre
een-washin
ng operatio
on for small fossil rem
mains
shall
s
be sett up.
 Recovered
R
fossils, alo
ong with co
opies of alll pertinent field notess, photogra
aphs,
and
a
maps, shall be deposited
d
(with
(
the a
applicant's p
permission) in a scie
entific
institution with
w paleon
ntological co
ollections. A final sum
mmary repo
ort that outtlines
the
t
results of the mitigation prrogram sha
all be com
mpleted. Th
his report shall
include disc
cussion of the
t method
ds used, strratigraphy e
exposed, fo
ossils collected,
and
a
signific
cance of recovered fossils. Alll work sh
hall be com
mpleted to
o the
satisfaction
s
n of the Portt or the City
y of Chula V
Vista, as ap
ppropriate.
(MM
(
4.11-1)
24. Priorr to the issuance of
o any pe
ermit for e
excavation, demolitio
on, grading
g, or
cons
struction acttivities in th
he area des
scribed in t his Coastal Developm
ment Permitt, the
follow
wing shall occur:
o
ory agencyy (RWQCB//DEH/DTSC
A. The
T applicant shall con
ntact the le
ead regulato
C) to
discuss the appropriate
e course off action for the area of concern d
described in
n the
permit base
ed on the planned
p
futu
ure site us e. Remedia
ation of co
ontaminated
d soil
and/or groun
ndwater in these area
as shall me
eet cleanup
p requireme
ents established
by the local regulatory agency ba
ased on the
e planned ffuture use o
of the area
a and
shall be pro
otective of human he
ealth with rregard to ffuture occu
upants of these
Port of S
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areas. The applicant
a
shall submitt documenttation show
wing that co
ontaminated
d soil
and/or groun
ndwater in the area co
overed by th
he permit sshall have b
been avoide
ed or
re
emediated to meet cleanup
c
req
quirements establishe
ed by the llocal regula
atory
agencies (R
RWQCB/DEH/DTSC).
B. The
T
applica
ant shall obtain
o
writtten authoriization from
m the regulatory agency
(R
RWQCB/DE
EH/DTSC) confirming the compl etion of an
ny remediattion require
ed for
developmen
nt of the site
e, exclusive
e of any on--going mon
nitoring obligations. A copy
of the autho
orization sha
all be subm
mitted to the
e Port and City to confirm meetin
ng all
re
equirementts acceptable to the
e governin
ng agency and that the proposed
developmen
nt parcel ha
as been cle
eaned up o
or is in proccess to the
e satisfactio
on of
th
he regulato
ory agency
y. In the situation w
where pre
evious conttamination has
occurred on a site that has a prev
viously close
ed case or on a site in
ncluded on a list
of hazardou
us materials sites com
mpiled purssuant to G
Governmentt Code Section
65962.5, the
e DEH shall be notified
d of the pro
oposed land
d use.
C. A Soil and Water Ma
anagement Plan (SW
WMP) for P
Phase I acttivities sha
all be
developed to
t provide procedures for addrressing unkknown con
ntamination and
subsurface equipmen
nt (i.e., piipes, tankks) or deb
bris encou
untered du
uring
construction
n and excav
vation. A SW
WMP for subsequent phases sh
hall be prep
pared
prior to con
nstruction and
a
excava
ation or su ch develop
pment. The
e plan sha
all be
developed by
b a qualifie
ed environm
mental con
nsultant and
d shall iden
ntify notifica
ation,
monitoring,
m
sampling, testing, ha
andling, sto
orage, and disposal o
of contamin
nated
media
m
or su
ubstances (soil,
(
groun
ndwater) m
measures to
o avoid or reduce imp
pacts
associated with hazarrdous mate
erials conta
amination tto a less tthan signifficant
im
mpact. The
e SWMP shall be approved by the P
Port and/orr City prio
or to
commencem
ment of exc
cavation, grading,
g
de
emolition orr construction. A qua
alified
environmenttal consulta
ant shall monitor
m
exccavations, grading, an
nd construction
activities in accordance
e with the plan.
p
Any e
excess soil generated by construction
shall be characterized to
t determin
ne disposal options.
Iff indications
s of contam
mination arre encounte
ered during
g constructtion, a qua
alified
environmenttal consulta
ant shall be
e retained to
o observe tthe contam
mination, consult
with
w the regu
ulatory oversight agen
ncy, perform
m environm
mental media (soil, soil gas,
and groundw
water) sam
mpling and analysis a
as necessa
ary, report the result, and
provide reco
ommendatio
ons or furth
her action.
In
ontaminate
n areas that
t
have been ide
entified ass being co
ed, approp
priate
observation by a qualiffied environ
nmental pro
ofessional a
and samplin
ng is require
ed to
characterize
e soil prior to off-site disposal. Contamina
ated soil sh
hall be properly
disposed off at an offf-site facilitty. Fill soil s shall be
e sampled to ensure that
im
mported soiil is free of contaminattion.
of cleanup
Within
W
one month of completion
c
p activities, a report summarizing
g the
re
esults of mo
onitoring sh
hall be submitted by th
nt to the sa
atisfaction o
of the
he applican
Port
P and City.
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D. In
n the even
nt that grad
ding or construction activities rresult in th
he discoverry of
hazardous waste,
w
the Port and/o
or City sha
all ensure compliance
e with Statte of
California
C
CCR Title 23
3 Health an
nd Safety R
Regulation. Excavated
d soils impa
acted
by hazardous materia
als or wastte shall be
e characterrized and disposed of in
accordance with CCR
R Title 14 and 22. The San Diego RW
WQCB shall be
contacted re
egarding prrovisions for possible rreuse as ba
ackfill of so
oils impacte
ed by
hydrocarbon
ns. Excavatted soils sh
hall be line
ed and cove
ered with a
an imperme
eable
material
m
to prevent
p
spre
ead of conttaminated m
material.
The
T
applica
ant must have
h
an In
ndustrial H
Hygienist re
egistered in
n the Statte of
California
C
on site while
e working in areas w
where conta
amination iis encounte
ered.
The
T
responsibility of this
t
professional wou
uld be to m
monitor the
e work site
e for
contaminatio
on and to implement mitigation
n measure
es as need
ded to pre
event
exposure to
o the worke
ers or public. These measures may includ
de signage and
dust controll. Dewateriing activitie
es during constructio
on shall be
e limited to
o the
extent prac
cticable and water generated
g
by dewate
ering shalll be teste
ed to
determine trreatment an
nd disposal options in
n accordancce with all applicable laws
and regulatio
ons.
(M
MM 4.12-1))
25.

A.
A Prior to construction
c
n, all contra
actor and ssubcontracttor project personnel shall
re
eceive train
ning regarding the app
propriate wo
ork practice
es necessa
ary to effecttively
comply with the applica
able environ
nmental law
ws and regulations, including, witthout
lim
mitation, ha
azardous materials
m
spill preventio
on and resp
ponse meassures.
B.
B Hazardou
us materials
s shall not be dispose
ed of or rele
eased onto the ground
d, the
underlying groundwate
g
er, or any su
urface wate
er. Totally e
enclosed co
ontainment shall
d for all trrash. All construction
c
n waste, including trrash and litter,
be provided
garbage, oth
her solid waste, petroleum produ
ucts, and o
other potenttially hazarrdous
materials
m
sh
hall be removed to a hazardous
h
waste facility permitte
ed or otherrwise
authorized to
o treat, storre, or dispo
ose of such materials.
C.
C The Distrrict shall req
quire that a Business Emergencyy Plan (BEP
PP) is prep
pared
fo
or the construction of the Propos
sed Project , if not covered underr their approved
SWPPP.
S
The plan shalll identify alll hazardou s materialss (e.g., fuelss, solvents)) that
would
w
be present
p
on any portio
on of the constructio
on area an
nd project site.
Contingency
C
y analysis and
a plannin
ng shall be presented to identify p
potential sp
pill or
accident situ
uations, how
w to minimize their occcurrence, a
and how to respond sh
hould
th
hey occur. The plan shall
s
also id
dentify spill response materials ((e.g., absorrbent
pads, shove
els) to be ke
ept at the co
onstruction site and th
heir location
ns.
D.
D Hazardou
us materials
s spill kits shall
s
be maintained on
n site for sm
mall spills.
(M
MM 4.12-2))
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26. In event of rem
moval of und
derground storage tan
nks (USTs)), the soil an
nd groundw
water
with
hin the vicin
nity of the USTs
U
shall be adequa
ately characcterized and
d remediate
ed, if
necessary, to a standard
d that wou
uld be prottective of w
water quallity and hu
uman
health, based on future site
s use. In areas to be
e redevelop
ped, a geophysical su
urvey
shall be cond
ducted by the applic
cant to evvaluate if tthere are any previo
ously
unid
dentified US
STs or pipin
ng still existting in areas to be redeveloped.
In the event that
t
USTs are not identified in the Hazarrdous Mate
erials Tech
hnical
Stud
dy (HMTS)) or undocu
umented areas of co
ontamination
n are enco
ountered du
uring
grad
ding activities (as indicated by odors, disco
olored soil, etc.), all w
work shall cease
until appropria
ate health and
a
safety procedure
es are implemented p
pursuant to
o the
applicant’s con
ntingency plan.
p
The applicant sshall prepa
are a contingency pla
an to
address contra
actor proce
edures for such an e
event, to m
minimize th
he potentia
al for
cons
struction delays. In addition,
a
th
he lead reg
gulatory ag
gency (DE
EH or RWQ
QCB,
depending on the nature of the contaminati
c
ion) shall be notified
d regarding
g the
conttamination. Each agen
ncy and pro
ogram with
hin the resp
pective agency has its own
mec
chanism for
f
initiatin
ng an in
nvestigation
n. The P
Permittee shall con
nduct
conttamination remediation and remo
oval activitie
es in accorrdance with
h pertinent local,
state, and fed
deral regula
atory guide
elines, und
der the ove
ersight of tthe approp
priate
regu
ulatory agency. Parrcels conta
aminated w
with haza
ardous materials will be
rem
mediated to levels adequate to prrotect huma
an health a
and the envvironment. (MM
4.12
2-4)
27. Prio
or to consttruction, re
emediation activities for known
n contamin
nation shalll be
perfformed to be
b protectiv
ve of construction worrkers on the project ssite, as requ
uired
by Mitigation
M
Measure
M
4.1
12-1. (MM 4.12-6)
4
28. City
y's Integrated Pest Managemen
M
nt Policies (1PM). 1P
PM shall b
be used on all
land
dscaped arreas. In ad
ddition, ferttilizers musst be minim
mized and only non--toxic
prod
ducts used
d. Runoff from irriga
ation sprinkklers into surface w
waters musst be
minimized and
d use of mulching
m
and drip irrrigation, wh
here neede
ed, maximized.
Mea
asures shalll be employ
yed to ensu
ure that landscape che
emicals and
d wastes do
o not
get into surface
e waters orr habitat are
eas. (MM 4.12-7)
29. For developme
ent in the Sweetwater
S
District tha
at would ressult in expo
osure of anyy soil
conttaining pes
sticides/herb
bicides, exc
cavation an
nd disposall of the con
ntaminated soils
at an
a appropriiately licens
sed facility shall be cconducted as required
d by appliccable
law,, to reduce potential fo
or future sitte occupantts' exposurre. Otherwisse, soil cap
pping
shall be implem
mented. Ca
apping coulld be perforrmed by pla
acement off a clean so
oil fill
laye
er over the impacted soil,
s
which in
n turn could
d be overla
ain by otherr surface co
overs
(i.e., turf and other vegeta
ative cover and pavem
ment).
30. Prio
or to the iss
suance of any
a grading permit, the
e following measures shall be placed
as notes
n
on all
a grading plans, and shall be i mplemente
ed during g
grading of each
phase of the project
p
to minimize
m
construction e
emissions. These measures sha
all be
com
mpleted to the
t satisfac
ction of the Port and tthe Directorr of Plannin
ng and Building
Port of S
San Diego, 3165 Pacific Highway, San Diego, CA 92101
portofsa
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for the
t City of Chula Vista (these measures
m
w ere derived
d, in part, ffrom Table 11-4
of Appendix
A
11 of the South
S
Coas
st Air Quality Manage
ement Disttrict (SCAQ
QMD)
California Env
vironmental Quality Act
A (CEQA
A) Air Quality Handbook (SCAQ
QMD
1999)):
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)

Where
W
prac
cticable, use low polluttant-emittin
ng equipme
ent.
Where
W
prac
cticable, use catalytic reduction
r
fo
or gasoline-powered e
equipment.
Use
U injectio
on timing re
etard for die
esel-powere
ed equipme
ent.
Water
W
the grading
g
areas a minimum of twice
e daily to m
minimize fug
gitive dust.
Stabilize
S
grraded areas
s as quickly
y as possiblle to minimize fugitive dust.
Apply
A
chem
mical stabilizer or pave
e the last 1
100 feet of internal tra
avel path w
within
the
t construction site prior to public road entrry.
g) Install
I
whee
el washers adjacent to
o a paved a
apron priorr to vehicle entry on p
public
roads.
r
h) Remove
R
an
ny visible track-out in
nto traveled
d public strreets within
n 30 minute
es of
occurrence
o
.
i) Wet
W wash the constrruction acc
cess point at the end
d of each workday iff any
vehicle
v
trav
vel on unpaved surface
es has occu
urred.
j) Provide
P
suffficient perimeter eros
sion controll to prevent washout of silty matterial
onto
o
public roads.
k) Cover
C
haul trucks or maintain
m
at least 12 in
nches of fre
eeboard to reduce blow
w-off
during
d
hauling.
l) Suspend
S
alll soil disturrbance and travel on u
unpaved su
urfaces if w
winds excee
ed 25
mph.
m
m) Cover/wate
C
er on-site sttockpiles off excavated
d material.
n) Enforce
E
a 15
1 mile-per--hour speed
d limit on unpaved surrfaces.
o) On
O dry day
ys, dirt and
d debris spilled onto paved surfaces sha
all be swep
pt up
immediately
y to reduce
e re-suspe
ension of p
particulate matter cau
used by ve
ehicle
movement.
m
Approach
h routes to
o construct ion sites sshall be clleaned daily of
construction
c
n-related diirt in dry we
eather.
p) Disturbed
D
areas
a
shall be hydrose
eeded, land
dscaped, o
or develope
ed as quickkly as
possible
p
an
nd as directed by the City
C or Port to reduce d
dust genera
ation.
q) Electrical
E
co
onstruction equipmentt shall be used to the e
extent feassible.
(MM
(
4.6-1 & MM 6.8-1
1)
31. Prio
or to the iss
suance of building pe
ermits, the applicant sshall demonstrate tha
at the
Prop
posed Projject shall comply witth Title 24
4 of the C
California E
Energy Efficient
Stan
ndards for Residential and Nonre
esidential b
buildings. T
These requirements, a
along
with
h the followiing measurres, shall be
e incorpora
ated into the
e final proje
ect design to
o the
satis
sfaction of the
t Port an
nd the Direc
ctor of Planning and Building for tthe City:





Use
U of low--nitrogen ox
xide (NOx) emission w
water heaters.
Installation
I
of energy efficientt and auto
omated aiir condition
ners when
n air
conditioner
c
s are provid
ded.
Energy
E
effic
cient parkin
ng area ligh
hts.
Exterior
E
win
ndows shall be double
e-paned.
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(MM
(
6.8-2)
32. Dev
velopment of
o program--level comp
ponents of tthe Chula V
Vista Bayfro
ont Master Plan
(Pha
ases 1 thrrough IV) shall imple
ement measures to reduce G
GHG emisssions.
Spe
ecific measu
ures may in
nclude but are
a not limitted to the fo
ollowing:
Ene
ergy Efficien
ncy








Install
I
efficiient lighting
g and lightin
ng control systems. U
Use dayligh
ht as an inte
egral
part
p of lightting systems in buildings.
Install
I
light colored "co
ool" roofs, cool
c
pavem ents, and sstrategicallyy placed shade
trees.
t
Install
I
enerrgy efficientt heating an
nd cooling systems, a
appliances a
and equipm
ment,
and
a control systems.
Install
I
LEDs
s for traffic, street, and
d other outd
door lighting
g.
Limit
L
the ho
ours of operration of ou
utdoor lighti ng.
Use
U solar heating,
h
automatic cov
vers, and e
efficient pumps and m
motors for p
pools
and
a spas.
Provide
P
edu
ucation on energy effic
ciency.

Ren
newable En
nergy




Install
I
solarr and wind power
p
syste
ems, solar and tanklesss hot wate
er heaters, and
energy-effic
e
cient heatin
ng ventilation and aiir condition
ning. Educcate consum
mers
about
a
existiing incentiv
ves.
Install
I
solarr panels on carports an
nd over parrking areass.
Use
U combin
ned heat an
nd power in
n appropriatte applicatio
ons.

Wate
er Conserva
ation and Efficiency
E








Create
C
wate
er-efficient landscapes
s.
Install
I
wate
er-efficient irrigation systems
s
an
nd devicess, such ass soil moissturebased
b
irriga
ation contro
ols.
Design
D
bu
uildings to be waterr-efficient. Install wa
ater-efficien
nt fixtures and
appliances.
a
.
Restrict
R
wa
atering me
ethods (e.g
g., prohibit systems tthat apply water to nonvegetated
v
surfaces)
s
an
nd control runoff.
r
Restrict
R
the
e use of watter for clean
ning outdoo
or surfaces and vehicles.
Devise
D
a co
omprehens
sive water conservatio
c
on strategy appropriate
e for the prroject
and
a location. The stra
ategy may include ma ny of the sspecific item
ms listed ab
bove,
plus
p
other innovative measures
m
th
hat are app
propriate to the specific project.
Provide
P
ed
ducation about water conserva
ation and available programs and
incentives.

Solid
d Waste Me
easures

Port of S
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Reuse
R
and recycle co
onstruction and demollition waste
e (including
g but not lim
mited
to
t soil, vege
etation, con
ncrete, lumb
ber, metal, and cardbo
oard).
Provide
P
inte
erior and ex
xterior storage areas for recyclables and green waste
e and
adequate
a
re
ecycling containers loc
cated in public areas.
Recover
R
by
y-product methane
m
to generate
g
ellectricity.
Provide
P
edu
ucation and
d publicity about
a
reduccing waste a
and availab
ble recycling
services.
s

Transportation and
a Motor Vehicles
V





Limit
L
idling time for commercia
c
l vehicles, including delivery an
nd construction
vehicles.
v
Use
U low- orr zero-emission vehicle
es, includin
ng construcction vehicle
es,
Provide
P
the
e necessary
y facilities and
a infrastrructure to e
encourage the use of lowor
o zero-em
mission ve
ehicles (e..g., electriic vehicle charging facilities and
convenientl
c
ly located alternative
a
fueling).
f
Provide
P
info
ormation on
n all options
s for individ
duals and businesses tto reduce
transportati
t
ion-related emissions
s. Provide education
n and info
ormation a
about
public
p
trans
sportation.
(MM
(
6.8-3)

33. Prio
or to the ap
pproval of a building permit
p
for a
any develop
pment in alll phases o
of the
Prop
posed Project, the Citty shall verify that it ha
as adequatte sewer ca
apacity to sserve
the proposed developme
ent. In the event the C
City does not have a
adequate sewer
elopment, n
g permit sha
all be apprroved
capacity to serrve the proposed deve
no building
t propose
ed develop
pment until the City ha
as acquired
d adequate sewer cap
pacity
for the
to serve the prroposed de
evelopment. In accordance with S
Section 15130(a)(3) o
of the
Statte CEQA Guidelines,
G
a significa
ant cumula
ative impact would be
e rendered less
than
n cumulativ
vely consid
derable, an
nd thus is not significant when
n the proje
ect is
requ
uired to implement orr fund its fa
air share o
of a mitigatiion measurre or meassures
designed to alleviate the cumulative
c
impact. (M
MM 6.15.2-1)
34. Prio
or to the iss
suance of a building pe
ermit, the a
applicant sh
hall pay all required scchool
mitig
gation fees
s. Payment of statutory
y school fees would e
ensure that project imp
pacts
to school services remain
n below a le
evel of signiificance. Ass indicated above, the fees
set forth
f
in Gov
vernment Code
C
Sectio
on 65996 co
onstitute th
he exclusive
e means of both
"con
nsidering" and "mitiga
ating" scho
ool facilitie s impacts of projects (Governm
ment
Cod
de Section 65996(a))). Once the statutoryy school m
mitigation ffee (somettimes
refe
erred to as a "develope
er fee") is paid,
p
the im
mpact would
d be deemed mitigate
ed as
a matter of law
w. (MM 6.15
5.6-1)
35. Storrmwater an
nd non-poin
nt source urban runoff
ff into Wildlife Habitat Areas musst be
mon
nitored and
d managed so as to prevent
p
unw
wanted eco
otype convversion or w
weed
inva
asion. A pla
an to address the occu
urrence of a
an erosion or type conversion w
will be
developed and
d implemented, if nece
essary. Mon
nitoring will include an
n assessme
ent of
stream bed sc
couring and
d habitat degradation
d
n, sedimen
nt accumula
ation, shorreline
Port of S
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eros
sion and sttream bed widening, loss of aq
quatic speccies, and d
decreased base
flow
w. (DP 13.4;; NMRP 3.3
3-2(IV.A)); SA
S 4.6.2)
36. Adh
here to all applicable
a
Clean
C
Water Act and P
Porter-Cologne require
ements. (NRMP
3.2--1(IV))
37. Implement the Port’s Watter Quality Improveme
ent Plan (20
015). (NRMP 3.2-1(V)))
38. The
e use of ins
secticides, herbicides, rodenticid es, or any toxic chem
mical substance
thatt drains into Wildlife Habitat Are
eas or whiich has the
e potential to significcantly
degrade Enviro
onmentally Sensitive Habitat Are
ea (ESHA),, shall be p
prohibited w
within
and adjacent to ESHAs, except
e
whe
ere necessa
ary to prote
ect or enha
ance the ha
abitat
itsellf, such as
a eradicattion of inv
vasive pla nt speciess, or habitat restora
ation.
App
plication of such chem
mical substances sha
all not take
e place du
uring the w
winter
seas
son or whe
en rain is prredicted witthin a weekk of applicattion. (DP 13.6; NMRP
P 3.22(II.D))
39. Integrated Pes
st Managem
ment must be used in
n all outdo
oor, public, buffer, habitat,
and park areas
s. (DP 13.6; NMRP 3.2
2-2(II.E))
Conditio
on Preceden
nt to Issuan
nce
40. This
s Permit shall not be effective
e
un
ntil the the d
development location//site is adde
ed to
the District’s tidelands and the Dis
strict and P
Permitee exxecute a g
ground leasse or
er real prop
perty agreem
ment giving
g Permitee rights to im
mplement the developm
ment.
othe
Said
d lease or
o real pro
operty agrreement m
may be su
ubject to Board of Port
Com
mmissioners’ approval if it has a term of llonger than
n 5 years. Alternative
ely, a
coas
stal development perm
mit may be obtained ffrom the Citty of Chula
a Vista, in w
which
case
e, the Distrrict will requ
uest a cond
dition that d
developme
ent may nott occur until the
Mas
ster Lease between the Distric
ct and Caliifornia Staller Lands Commissio
on is
ame
ended to allow for the
e developm
ment and t he District and Permittee execu
ute a
sublease or otther real property dev
velopment giving Perrmitee rightts to implem
ment
the developme
ent. Said sublease
s
or
o real prop
perty agree
ement mayy be subject to
Boa
ard of Port Commission
C
ners’ appro
oval if it hass a term of llonger than
n 5 years.
41. Prio
or to issuance of this Permit,
P
the Permittee sshall execu
ute a ground
d lease with
h the
Disttrict for the developme
ent and ope
eration of t he Costa V
Vista RV Re
esort project as
described in th
his Permit.
42. Prio
or to issuance of this Permit,
P
the Permittee and/or Disttrict shall re
etain a qua
alified
biolo
ogist to prepare an update
u
to the March 2015 Biollogical Ressources Su
urvey
Rep
port. The update shall provide a current asssessment of the con
nclusions in
n the
2015 report an
nd the exten
nt and qualiity of natura
al resources on the sitte.
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Exhibits:
1. Project Location
L
Ma
ap
2. Concept Plans
Attachm
ments:
A.
A Mitigation
n Monitorin
ng and Repo
orting Prog
gram
B.
B Precise Plan
P
Figure
e 19, Planniing District 7

If you have
h
any questions
q
on
o this perm
mit, please
e contact th
he Develop
pment Servvices
Departm
ment of the San Diego Unified Port District a
at (619) 686
6-6291.

RANDA CONIGLIO
O
Presiden
nt/Chief Executive Offficer

By:____
__________
_________
__________
_____
Wileen
W
C. Manaois
M
Director,
D
Development Services

and provisions of this
I have re
ead and understand th
he terms, co
onditions, liimitations, a
Permit and
a agree to
o abide by them.

_______
_________
__________
__________
_________
_________
Signature
S
off Permittee
Jon Colman
Executive
E
Vice Preside
ent, Sun Co
ommunities,, Inc.
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MM 4.1-2

Number
MM 4.1-1

3.0

-5-

The Port or Port tenants, as appropriate, shall confer with the CCC in order to determine
whether drainages mapped as a potential CCC wetland fall under CCC jurisdiction. If this
area is not subject to CCC jurisdiction, no additional mitigation would be required. If CCC
does assert jurisdiction over these areas, the final development design must mitigate

*Applies to Significant Impact 4.1-1.
The Port or Port tenants, as appropriate, will need to mitigate impacts to the areas
identified as seasonal pond, mapped as a CCC wetland at a 2:1 ratio.

Mitigation Measure
Prior to the issuance of the first grading permit for activities that could impact CCC
jurisdictional areas, the Port or Port tenants, as appropriate, shall consult with the CCC to
determine whether the proposed impact is allowed under the California Coastal Act. If the
impact is not allowed, then a design shall be developed that avoids impacts to CCC
jurisdictional wetlands. In the event that the CCC concurs that the impact to CCC
jurisdictional wetlands is allowed, the Port or Port tenants, as appropriate, shall prepare a
restoration plan detailing the measures needed to create/restore CCC wetlands to
provide 2:1 mitigation for the impact to CCC wetlands on Parcels HP-13B and HP-7. The
guidelines for this plan will be developed in consultation with the regulatory agencies. The
plan shall summarize the approach taken to avoid and minimize impacts to sensitive
habitats, shall detail the target functions and values, and shall address the approach to
restoring those functions and values. Typically, the restoration plan shall detail the site
selection process and propose site preparation techniques, planting palettes,
implementation procedures, and monitoring and maintenance practices and shall
establish performance criteria for each mitigation site. Typical success criteria may
include percent canopy cover, percent of plant survival, and percent of native/non-native
canopy cover. A minimum 5-year maintenance and monitoring period would be
implemented following installation, to ensure each area is successful. The restoration
plan shall address monitoring requirements and shall specify when annual reports are to
be prepared and what they shall entail. Qualitative and quantitative assessments of the
site conditions shall be included. If the mitigation standards have not been met in a
particular year, contingency measures shall be identified in the annual report, and
remediation will occur within 3 months or the start of the growing season. The Port shall
be responsible for ensuring that all of the success criteria are met to the satisfaction of
the Port in consultation with the regulatory agencies, including the CCC.

MITIGATION MONITORING PROGRAM TABLE

Port or Port
Tenants – Prior to
First Clearing or
Grubbing Permit

Responsible
Party and
Mitigation Timing
Port or Port
Tenants – Prior to
First Grading
Permit

Port in
Consultation
with the
California
Coastal
Commission

Monitoring
Agency
Port

Date of
Completion

MMRP

Date of
Verification

56555
6
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Number

*Applies to Significant Impact 4.1-6.

-6-

*Applies to Significant Impacts 4.1-2 and 4.1-3.
Prior to issuance of any permit for clearing, grubbing, or grading, the project applicant
shall be required to obtain an HLIT Permit pursuant to Section 17.35 of the Chula Vista
Municipal Code for impacts to Covered Species and Vegetation Communities protection
under the City's MSCP Subarea Plan.

Prior to the issuance of the first grading permit for projects that could impact CCC
jurisdictional areas, the Port or Port tenants, as appropriate, shall consult with the CCC to
determine whether the proposed impact is allowed under the California Coastal Act. If the
impact is not allowed, then a design shall be developed that avoids impacts to CCC
jurisdictional wetlands. In the event that the CCC concurs that the impact to CCC
jurisdictional wetlands is allowed, the Port or Port tenants, as appropriate, shall prepare a
restoration plan detailing the measures needed to create/restore CCC wetlands. The
guidelines for this plan will be developed in consultation with the regulatory agencies. The
plan shall summarize the approach taken to avoid and minimize impacts to sensitive
habitats, shall detail the target functions and values, and shall address the approach to
restoring those functions and values. Typically, the restoration plan shall detail the site
selection process and propose site preparation techniques, planting palettes,
implementation procedures, and monitoring and maintenance practices and shall
establish performance criteria for each mitigation site. Typical success criteria may
include percent canopy cover, percent of plant survival, and percent of native/non-native
canopy cover. A minimum 5-year maintenance and monitoring period would be
implemented following installation, to ensure each area is successful. The restoration
plan shall address monitoring requirements and shall specify when annual reports are to
be prepared and what they shall entail. Qualitative and quantitative assessments of the
site conditions shall be included. If the mitigation standards have not been met in a
particular year, contingency measures shall be identified in the annual report and
remediation will occur within 3 months or the start of the growing season. The Port shall
be responsible for ensuring that all of the success criteria are met to the satisfaction of
the Port in consultation with the regulatory agencies, including the CCC.

impacts at a 2:1 ratio.

Mitigation Measure

Project Applicant
- Prior to First
Clearing or
Grubbing Permit

Responsible
Party and
Mitigation Timing

City of Chula
Vista,
USFWS, and
CDFG

Monitoring
Agency

Date of
Completion

MMRP

Date of
Verification

CHULA VISTA BAYFRONT MASTER PLAN PROJECT
MITIGATION MONITORING AND REPORTING PROGRAM

56555
7
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Number
MM 4.2-1

*Applies to Significant Impacts 4.2-2, 4.2-4, 4.2-6, 4.2-7, and 4.2-11.

-7-

*Applies to Significant Impact 4.2-1.
Prior to the issuance of any certificates of occupancy for any development on H-3 in
Phase I, Port or Port tenants, as appropriate, shall construct H Street from I-5 to Marina
Parkway as a four-lane Major Street. This mitigation is provided in lieu of widening of F
Street due to environmental constraints associated with the widening of F Street in the
vicinity of G&G Street Marsh. At the completion of the H Street Extension, the Port or
Port tenants, as appropriate, shall also restrict access along the segment of Lagoon
Drive/F Street (between Parcel H-3 and the BF Goodrich access on F Street) to
emergency vehicle access only. This mitigation would reduce Significant Impact 4.2-2,
4.2-4, 4.2-6, 4.2-7, and 4.2-11 to below a level of significance.

This mitigation would reduce Significant Impact 4.2-1 to below a level of significance.

Prior to the issuance of building permits for any development on H-13 or H-14 in Phase I,
the applicant shall:
x Rebuild that portion of Marina Parkway fronting H-13 and H-14 between Sandpiper
Way and J Street as a 3-lane Class II Collector with excess ROW used for pedestrian
facilities, or secure such construction to the satisfaction to the City engineer.
Frontage improvements for the remaining segments of Marina Parkway J Street and
Sandpiper Way will be constructed in conjunction with the development of the
adjacent parcels to these frontages in subsequent phases.
x Construct Street A north of J Street would be constructed as a 2-lane Class III
Collector, or secure such construction to the satisfaction of the City Engineer.

Mitigation Measure
Prior to the issuance of any certificates of occupancy for any development on H-3 in
Phase I, the Port or Port tenant, as appropriate, shall:
x Construct H Street west of Marina Parkway as a 2-lane Class III Collector
x Construct E Street as a 2-lane Class III Collector along Parcel H-3. This would
provide a connection to Lagoon Drive via Marina Parkway.
x Construct a traffic signal at H Street and RCC Truck Driveway.

Port or Port
Tenants
-Prior to First
Certificate of
Occupancy

Applicant
-Prior to First
Building Permit

Responsible
Party and
Mitigation Timing
Port or Port
Tenants
- Prior to First
Certificate of
Occupancy

City Engineer

City Engineer

Monitoring
Agency
City Engineer

Date of
Completion

MMRP

Date of
Verification
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*Applies to Significant Impacts 4.2-8 and 4.2-14.
Prior to the issuance of certificates of occupancy for development on H-3 or building
permits on H-13 or H-14 for any development in Phase I, the Port, Port tenants, or
applicants, as appropriate, shall construct a traffic signal at the intersection of L Street
and Bay Boulevard, or secure such construction to the satisfaction of the City Engineer.
The traffic signal shall be constructed and operate to the satisfaction of the City Engineer.
This mitigation would reduce Significant Impact 4.2-9 and 4.2-15 to below a level of
significance.

*Applies to Significant Impact 4.2-5.
Prior to the issuance of building permits for any development on H-13 or H-14 in Phase I,
the applicant shall construct a traffic signal at the intersection of J Street and Bay
Boulevard, or secure such construction to the satisfaction of the City Engineer. The traffic
signal shall be constructed and operate to the satisfaction of the City Engineer. This
mitigation would reduce Significant Impact 4.2-8 and 4.2-14 to below a level of
significance.

*Applies to Significant Impact 4.2-3.
Prior to the issuance of certificates of occupancy for development on H-3 and building
permits for any development on H-13 or H-14 in Phase I, the Port, Port tenant, or
applicant, as appropriate, shall widen Bay Boulevard between E Street and F Street from
a two-lane Class III Collector to a two-lane Class II Collector, or secure such widening to
the satisfaction of the City Engineer. The additional roadway capacity would facilitate the
flow of project traffic. This mitigation would reduce Significant Impact 4.2-5 to below a
level of significance.

Mitigation Measure
Prior to the issuance of any certificates of occupancy for any development on H-3 in
Phase I, Port or Port tenants, as appropriate, shall widen H Street west of Marina
Parkway from a two-lane Class III Collector to a three-lane Class II Collector. This
mitigation would reduce Significant Impact 4.2-3 to below a level of significance.

Port, Port Tenants,
or Applicant
-Prior to First
Certificate of
Occupancy

Applicant
-Prior to First
Building Permit

Port, Port Tenants,
or Applicant
-Prior to First
Certificate of
Occupancy

Responsible
Party and
Mitigation Timing
Port or Port
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-Prior to First
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City Engineer

City Engineer
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City Engineer

Date of
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Date of
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*Applies to Significant Impact 4.2-21.
Prior to the issuance of certificates of occupancy for any development in Phase II, the
Port, Port tenant, or applicant, as appropriate, shall widen J Street between Street A to I-

*Applies to Significant Impact 4.2-20.
Prior to the issuance of certificates of occupancy for any development in Phase II, the
Port, Port tenant, or applicant, as appropriate, shall widen H Street between Street A and
I-5 Ramps to a five-lane Major Street, or secure such construction to the satisfaction of
the City Engineer. The additional roadway capacity would facilitate the flow of project
traffic. This mitigation would reduce Significant Impact 4.2-21 to below a level of
significance.

*Applies to Significant Impact 4.2-13.
Prior to the issuance of certificates of occupancy for development on H-23 in Phase I, the
Port or Port tenant, as appropriate, shall construct Street A between H Street to Street C
as a two-lane Class III Collector, and shall construct Street C between Marina Parkway
and Street A as a two-lane Class II Collector. Implementation of this mitigation measure
would reduce Significant Impact 4.2-20 to below a level of significance.

*Applies to Significant Impacts 4.2-10 and 4.2-16.
Prior to the issuance of certificates of occupancy for any development on H-3 in Phase I,
the Port or Port tenant, as appropriate, shall construct a westbound lane along H
Street/RCC Driveway, which would result in widening H Street west of Marina Parkway to
a three-lane Class II Collector. This mitigation would reduce Significant Impact 4.2-13 to
below a level of significance.

Mitigation Measure
Prior to the issuance of certificates of occupancy for development on H-3 or building
permits on H-13 or H-14 for any development in Phase I, the Port, Port tenants, or
applicants, as appropriate, shall construct a traffic signal at the intersection of I-5
southbound ramps and Bay Boulevard, or secure such construction to the satisfaction of
the City Engineer. The traffic signal shall be constructed and operate to the satisfaction of
the City Engineer. This mitigation would reduce Significant Impact 4.2-10 and 4.2-16 to
below a level of significance

Port, Port Tenant,
or Applicant

Port, Port Tenant,
or Applicant
-Prior to First
Certificate of
Occupancy

Port, Port Tenant,
or Applicant
-Prior to First
Certificate of
Occupancy

Port or Port Tenant
-Prior to First
Certificate of
Occupancy

Responsible
Party and
Mitigation Timing
Port, Port Tenants,
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City Engineer
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Port, Port Tenant,
or Applicant
-Prior to First
Certificate of
Occupancy

*Applies to Significant Impact 4.2-24.
Prior to the issuance of certificates of occupancy for any development in Phase II, the
Port, Port tenant, or applicant, as appropriate, shall construct a westbound and
eastbound through lane along J Street at the intersection of J Street and Bay Boulevard,
or secure such construction to the satisfaction of the City Engineer. The lanes shall be
constructed to the satisfaction of the City Engineer. This mitigation would reduce
Significant Impact 4.2-25 to below a level of significance.

- 10 -

Port, Port Tenant,
or Applicant
-Prior to First
Certificate of

Port, Port Tenant,
or Applicant
-Prior to First
Certificate of
Occupancy

*Applies to Significant Impact 4.2-23.
Prior to the issuance of certificates of occupancy for any development in Phase II, the
Port, Port tenant, or applicant, as appropriate, shall construct a traffic signal and add an
exclusive left-turn lane at each approach at the intersection of H Street and RCC
Driveway, or secure such construction to the satisfaction of the City Engineer. The traffic
signal and left-turn lanes shall be built to the satisfaction of the City Engineer. This
mitigation would reduce Significant Impact 4.2-24 to below a level of significance.

*Applies to Significant Impact 4.2-25.
Prior to the issuance of certificates of occupancy for any development in Phase II, the
Port, Port tenant, or applicant, as appropriate, shall construct a traffic signal at the
intersection of H Street and Street A, or secure such construction to the satisfaction of
the City Engineer. The traffic signal shall be constructed and operate to the satisfaction of

Port, Port Tenant,
or Applicant
-Prior to First
Certificate of
Occupancy

*Applies to Significant Impact 4.2-22.
Prior to the issuance of certificates of occupancy for any development in Phase II, the
Port, Port tenant, or applicant, as appropriate, shall widen Street A between Street C and
J Street to a four-lane Class I Collector or secure such construction to the satisfaction of
the City Engineer. The additional roadway capacity would facilitate the flow of project
traffic. This mitigation would reduce Significant Impact 4.2-23 to below a level of
significance.

Mitigation Measure
5 Ramps to a six-lane Major Street, or secure such construction to the satisfaction of the
City Engineer The additional roadway capacity would facilitate the flow of project traffic.
This mitigation would reduce Significant Impact 4.2-22 to below a level of significance.

Responsible
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*Applies to Significant Impact 4.2-28.
Prior to the issuance of certificates of occupancy for any development in Phase III, the
Port, Port tenants, or applicant, as appropriate shall construct the segment of Street A
that would continue south from J Street, connecting to the proposed Street B in the Otay
District, as a two-lane Class III Collector. In addition, prior to the issuance of certificates
of occupancy for any development in Phase III, the Port, Port tenants, as appropriate
shall construct the segment of Street B that would connect to the proposed Street A,
bridge over the Telegraph Canyon Creek Channel, and continue south to Bay Boulevard,
as a 2-lane Class III Collector. This mitigation would reduce Significant Impact 4.2-31 to
below a level of significance.

*Applies to Significant Impact 4.2-27.
Prior to the issuance of certificates of occupancy for any development in Phase II, the
Port, Port tenant, or applicant, as appropriate, shall construct a traffic signal at the
intersection of J Street and Street A and add an exclusive westbound right-turn lane
along J Street and an exclusive southbound right-turn lane along Street A, or secure
such construction to the satisfaction of the City Engineer. The traffic signal and turning
lanes shall operate and be constructed to the satisfaction of the City Engineer. This
mitigation would reduce Significant Impact 4.2-28 to below a level of significance.

*Applies to Significant Impact 4.2-26.
Prior to the issuance of certificates of occupancy for any development in Phase II of the
development, the developer shall construct a traffic signal at the intersection of J Street
and Marina Parkway. The traffic signal shall be constructed and operate to the
satisfaction of the City Engineer. This mitigation would reduce Significant Impact 4.2-27
to below a level of significance.

Mitigation Measure
the City Engineer. This mitigation would reduce Significant Impact 4.2-26 to below a level
of significance.

Port, Port Tenant,
or Applicant
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Port, Port Tenant,
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*Applies to Significant Impact 4.2-38.
Prior to the issuance of certificates of occupancy for any development in Phase IV, the
Port, Port tenant, or applicant, as appropriate, shall construct a new F Street segment
between the proposed terminus of the existing F Street and the proposed E Street

Port, Port Tenant,
or Applicant
-Prior to First

Port, Port Tenants,
or Applicant
-Prior to First
Certificate of
Occupancy

Port, Port Tenant,
or Applicant
-Prior to First
Certificate of
Occupancy

*Applies to Significant Impact 4.2-33.
Prior to the issuance of certificates of occupancy for any development in Phase III of the
development, the Port, Port tenants, or applicant, as appropriate, shall construct an
exclusive westbound right-turn lane along J Street at the intersection of J Street and I-5
NB Ramps, or secure such construction to the satisfaction of the City Engineer. The
turning lane shall be built to the satisfaction of the City Engineer. This mitigation would
reduce Significant Impact 4.2-34 to below a level of significance

*Applies to Significant Impact 4.2-34.
Prior to the issuance of certificates of occupancy for any development in Phase III, the
Port, Port tenants, or applicant, as appropriate, shall construct E Street from the RCC
Driveway to Bay Boulevard as a two-lane Class III Collector. This mitigation would reduce
Significant Impact 4.2-38 to below a level of significance

Port, Port Tenant,
or Applicant
-Prior to First
Certificate of
Occupancy

*Applies to Significant Impact 4.2-32.
Prior to the issuance of certificates of occupancy for any development in Phase III, the
Port, Port tenants, or applicant, as appropriate, shall construct an exclusive eastbound
right-turn lane along J Street at the intersection of J Street and Bay Boulevard, or secure
such construction to the satisfaction of the City Engineer. The turning lane shall be built
to the satisfaction of the City Engineer. This mitigation would reduce Significant Impact
4.2-33 to below a level of significance.

Mitigation Measure
Prior to the issuance of certificates of occupancy for any development in Phase III, the
Port, Port tenants, or applicant, as appropriate, shall widen Street A between H Street
and Street C to a four-lane Class I Collector, or secure such construction to the
satisfaction of the City Engineer. The additional roadway capacity would facilitate the flow
of project traffic. This mitigation would reduce Significant Impact 4.2-32 to below a level
of significance.

Responsible
Party and
Mitigation Timing
Port, Port Tenant,
or Applicant
-Prior to First
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City Engineer
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City Engineer
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City Engineer

Date of
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*Applies to Significant Impacts 4.2-40 and 4.2-41.
Prior to the issuance of certificates of occupancy for any development in Phase IV, the
Port, Port tenant, or applicant, as appropriate, shall widen H Street between I-5 Ramps
and Broadway to a 6-lane Gateway Street. The additional roadway capacity would
facilitate the flow of project traffic. This mitigation would reduce Significant Impact 4.2-42
to below a level of significance. The off-site traffic improvements described in this
mitigation measure for direct traffic impacts would create secondary traffic impacts.
Improvements associated with these secondary impacts would be required as a result of
cumulative and growth-related traffic overall, of which the Proposed Project would be a
component. The Western Chula Vista TDIF identifies these improvements in a cumulative
context and attributes fair share contributions according to the impact. Therefore, the
Proposed Project would be responsible for a fair share contribution and would not be
solely responsible for implementation of necessary secondary impact improvements.

*Applies to Significant Impact 4.2-39.
Prior to the issuance of certificates of occupancy for any development in Phase IV, the
Port, Port tenant, or applicant, as appropriate, shall widen E Street between F Street and
Bay Boulevard to a four-lane Class I Collector, or secure such construction to the
satisfaction of the City Engineer. The additional roadway capacity would facilitate the flow
of project traffic. Also, the widening of this segment of E Street would facilitate the flow of
project traffic on Bay Boulevard between E Street to F Street. This mitigation would
reduce Significant Impacts 4.2-40 and 4.2-41 to below a level of significance.

Mitigation Measure
extension, ending at the SP-3 Chula Vista Nature Center parking lot, as a two-lane Class
III collector street, which shall also contain a Class II bike lane on both sides of the street.
This mitigation would reduce Significant Impact 4.2-39 to below a level of significance.

Port, Port Tenant,
or Applicant
-Prior to First
Certificate of
Occupancy

Port, Port Tenant,
or Applicant
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*Applies to Significant Impact 4.2-45.
A. View Protection: As a condition for issuance of Coastal Development Permits,
buildings fronting on H Street shall be designed to step away from the street. More
specifically, design plans shall protect open views down the H Street Corridor by ensuring
that an approximate 100-foot ROW width (curb–curb, building setbacks, and pedestrian
plaza/walkway zone) remains clear of buildings, structures, or major landscaping. Visual
elements above 6 feet in height shall be prohibited in this zone if the feature would
reduce visibility by more than 10 percent. Placement of trees should take into account
potential view blockage. This mitigation should not be interpreted to not allow tree
masses; however, trees should be spaced in order to ensure "windows" through the
landscaping. Trees should also be considered to help frame the views and they should

*Applies to Significant Impact 4.2-44.
Prior to the issuance of certificates of occupancy for any development in Phase IV, the
Port, Port tenant, or applicant, as appropriate, shall construct a dual southbound left-turn
lane along Street A, or secure such construction to the satisfaction of the City Engineer.
The lane shall be constructed to the satisfaction of the City Engineer. This mitigation
would reduce Significant Impact 4.2-45 to below a level of significance.

*Applies to Significant Impact 4.2-43.
Prior to the issuance of certificates of occupancy for any development in Phase IV, the
Port, Port tenant, or applicant, as appropriate, shall construct an exclusive southbound
right-turn lane along Bay Boulevard at the intersection of J Street and Bay Boulevard, or
secure such construction to the satisfaction of the City Engineer. The lane shall be
constructed to the satisfaction of the City Engineer. This mitigation would reduce
Significant Impact 4.2-44 to below a level of significance.

Mitigation Measure
Prior to the issuance of certificates of occupancy for any development in Phase IV, the
Port, Port tenant, or applicant, as appropriate, shall construct an eastbound through lane
and an exclusive eastbound right-turn lane along E Street at the intersection of E Street
and Bay Boulevard, or secure such construction to the satisfaction of the City Engineer.
The lanes shall be constructed to the satisfaction of the City Engineer. This mitigation
would reduce Significant Impact 4.2-43 to below a level of significance.

Project Developer
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Development
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or Applicant
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Port, Port Tenant,
or Applicant
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D. Landscaping: Prior to final approval of Phase I infrastructure design plans, the Port
and City shall collectively develop a master landscaping plan for the project's public
components and improvements. The plan shall provide sufficient detail to ensure
conformance to streetscape design guidelines and that future developers/tenants, as
applicable, provide screening of parking areas.

C. Height and Bulk: Prior to design review approval for properties within the City's
jurisdiction, the project developer shall ensure that design plans for any large scale
projects (greater than two stories in height) shall incorporate standard design techniques
such as articulated facades, distributed building massing, horizontal banding, and varied
color schemes to separate the building base from its upper elevation and color changes
such that vertical elements are interrupted and smaller scale massing implemented.
These plans shall be implemented for the large project components to diminish imposing
building edges, monotonous facades, and straight-edge building rooflines and profiles.
This shall be done to the satisfaction of the City of Chula Vista Planning Director.

B. Height and Bulk: Prior to issuance of Coastal Development Permits for projects
within the Port's jurisdiction, the project developer shall ensure that design plans for any
large scale projects (greater than two stories in height) shall incorporate standard design
techniques such as articulated facades, distributed building massing, horizontal banding,
stepping back of buildings, and varied color schemes to separate the building base from
its upper elevation and color changes such that vertical elements are interrupted and
smaller scale massing implemented. These plans shall be implemented for large project
components to diminish imposing building edges, monotonous facades, and straightedge building rooflines and profiles. This shall be done to the satisfaction of the Port.

Mitigation Measure
be pruned to increase the views from pedestrians and vehicles, underneath the tree
canopy. In order to reduce the potential for buildings to encroach upon view corridors,
and to address the scale and massing impact, buildings shall step back at appropriate
intervals or be angled to open up a broader view corridor at the ground plane to the
extent feasible. All plans shall be subject to review and approval by the Port. All future
development proposals shall conform to Port design guidelines and standards to the
satisfaction of the Port.
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Applicant
-Prior to First
Building Permit

G. Gateway Plan: Concurrent with development of Parcels H-13 and H-14, the applicant
shall submit a Gateway plan for J Street for City Design Review consideration. Prior to
issuance of any building permits, the J Street Gateway plan shall be approved by the
Director of Planning and Building in coordination with the Port's Director of Planning. The
J Street Gateway plan shall be coordinated with the Gateway plan for E and H Streets.

*Applies to Significant Impacts 4.4-3, 4.4-4, 4.4-5, 4.4-7, and 4.4-8.

Applicant
-Prior to
Occupancy

Project Developer
-Prior to TM/SDP
Approval

F. Gateway Plan: Concurrent with the preparation of Phase I infrastructure design plans
for E and H Streets, a Gateway plan shall be prepared for E and H Streets. Prior to
issuance of occupancy for any projects within the Port's jurisdiction in Phase I, the
E and H Street Gateway plan shall be approved by the Port and City's Directors of
Planning and Building. The E and H Street Gateway plan shall be coordinated with the
Gateway plan for J Street.

E. Landscaping: Prior to approval of a tentative map or site development plan for future
residential development, the project developer shall submit a landscaping design plan for
on-site landscaping improvements that is in conformance to design guidelines and
standards established by the City of Chula Vista. The plan shall be implemented as a
condition of project approval.

Street landscaping design shall be coordinated with a qualified biologist or landscape
architect to ensure that proposed trees and other landscaping are appropriate for the
given location. For instance, vegetation planted adjacent to open water/shoreline areas
must not provide raptor perches. Landscaping shall be drought tolerant or low-water use,
and invasive plant species shall be prohibited.

Mitigation Measure
Streetscape landscaping shall be designed to enhance the visitor experience for both
pedestrians and those in vehicles. Specifically, detailed landscaping plans shall be
developed to enhance Marina Parkway, a designated scenic roadway and shall provide,
where appropriate, screening of existing industrial uses and parking areas until such time
as these facilities are redeveloped.
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Mitigation Measure
Prior to design review approval, lighting design plans with specifications for outdoor
lighting locations and other intensely lighted areas shall be submitted to the Port and City
for review and approval. The specifications shall identify the lighting intensity needs and
design light fixtures to direct light toward intended uses. Outdoor and parking lot lighting
shall be shielded and directed away from adjacent properties, wherever feasible and
consistent with public safety. Consideration shall be given to the use of low-pressure
sodium lighting or the equivalent. The lighting plan shall illustrate the location of the
proposed lighting standards and type of shielding measures. The lighting plan shall
incorporate specific design features including, but not limited to, the following:
x Where lighting must be used for safety reasons (FAA 2000 Advisory Circular),
minimum intensity, maximum off-phased (3 second between flashes) white strobes
shall be used.
x All event lighting shall be directed downward and shielded, unless directed downward
or shielded to minimize light spill beyond the area for which illumination is required.
x Exterior lighting shall be limited to that which is necessary and appropriate to ensure
general public safety and navigation, including signage for building identification and
orientation.
x Exterior lighting shall be directed downward and shielded to prevent upward lighting
and to minimize light spill beyond the area for which illumination is required.
x Office space, residential units, and hotel rooms shall be equipped with motion
sensors, timers, or other lighting control systems to ensure that lighting is
extinguished when the space in unoccupied.
x Office space, residential unit and hotel rooms shall be equipped with blinds, drapes
or other window coverings that may be closed to minimize the effects of interior night
lighting.
x Reflective glass or the application of reflective coatings shall not be used on any
glass surface.
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*Applies to Significant Impact 4.5-2.
Prior to the issuance of a grading, excavation, dredge/fill, or building permit for any
Parcel, the applicant shall submit a Spill Prevention/Contingency Plan for approval by the
Port or City as appropriate. The plan shall:
x Ensure that hazardous or potentially hazardous materials (e.g., cement, lubricants,
solvents, fuels, other refined petroleum hydrocarbon products, wash water, raw
sewage) that are used or generated during the construction and operation of any
project as part of the Proposed Project shall be handled, stored, used, and disposed
of in accordance with NPDES permitting requirements and applicable federal, state,
and local policies
x Include material safety data sheets
x Require 40 hours of worker training and education as required by the Occupational
Safety and Health Administration

B. Prior to the discharge of contaminated groundwater for all construction activities, should
flammables, corrosives, hazardous wastes, poisonous substances, greases and oils, and
other pollutants exist on site, a pretreatment system shall be installed to pre-treat the water
to the satisfaction of the RWQCB before it can be discharged into the sewer system.

*Applies to Significant Impact 4.5-1.
A. Prior to the issuance of a grading permit, the applicant shall notify the RWQCB of
dewatering of contaminated groundwater during construction. If contaminated
groundwater is encountered, the project developer shall treat and/or dispose of the
contaminated groundwater (at the developer's expense) in accordance with NPDES
permitting requirements, which includes obtaining a permit from the Industrial
Wastewater Control Program to the satisfaction of the RWQCB.

Mitigation Measure
As a condition of approval of a Tenant Design Plan for projects within the Port's
jurisdiction and a condition of the approval of a Final Map for projects within the City's
jurisdiction, the project applicant shall include trash control measures that include animalproof, covered, and self-closing trash containers and trash control enclosures, with
frequent servicing, to prevent litter from being wind blown off-site to the satisfaction of the
Port/City as appropriate pursuant to their water quality technical reports.

Applicant
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B. Prior to issuance of a grading permit for marina redevelopment on HW-1 and HW-4,
the developer shall submit a work plan for approval by the RWQCB and Port/City that
requires the implementation of BMPs, including the use of silt curtains during in-water
construction to minimize sediment disturbances and confine potentially contaminated
sediment if contaminated sediment exists. If a silt curtain should be necessary, the silt
curtain shall be anchored along the ocean floor with weights (i.e., a chain) and anchored
to the top with a floating chain of buoys. The curtain shall wrap around the area of
disturbance to prevent turbidity for traveling outside the immediate project area. Once the
impacted region resettles the curtains shall be removed. If the sediment would be
suitable for ocean disposal, no silt curtain shall be required. However, if contaminants are
actually present, the applicant would be required to provide to the RWQCB and Port/City
an evaluation showing that the sediment would be suitable for ocean disposal.

*Applies to Significant Impact 4.5-3.
A. Prior to issuance of a permit by USACE for dredge and/or fill operations in the Bay or
Chula Vista Harbor, the applicant shall conduct a focused sediment investigation and
submit it to USACE and RWQCB for review and approval. The applicant shall then
determine the amount of bay sediment that requires remediation and develop a specific
work plan to remediate bay sediments in accordance with permitting requirements of the
RWQCB. The work plan shall include but not be limited to dredging the sediment,
allowing it to drain, and analyzing the nature and extent of any contamination. Pending
the outcome of the analytical results, a decision by RWQCB shall prescribe the
requirements for disposition of any contaminated sediment.

Mitigation Measure
x Minimize the volume of hazardous or potentially hazardous materials stored at the
site at any one time
x Provide secured storage areas for compatible materials, with adequate spill contaminant
x Maintain all required records, manifest and other tracking information in an up-to-date
and accessible form or location for review by the Port or City
x Demonstrate that all local, state, and federal regulations regarding hazardous
materials and emergency response have been or will be complied with.

Developer
-Prior to First
Grading Permit

Applicant
-Prior to First
USACE Permit for
dredge/fill

Responsible
Party and
Mitigation Timing

RWQCB and
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USACE and
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Renewable Energy
x Install solar and wind power systems, solar and tankless hot water heaters, and
energy-efficient heating ventilation and air conditioning. Educate consumers about
existing incentives.
x Install solar panels on carports and over parking areas.
x Use combined heat and power in appropriate applications.

Energy Efficiency
x Design buildings to be energy efficient. Site buildings to take advantage of shade,
prevailing winds, landscaping, and sun screens to reduce energy use.
x Install efficient lighting and lighting control systems. Use daylight as an integral part
of lighting systems in buildings.
x Install light colored "cool" roofs, cool pavements, and strategically placed shade
trees.
x Provide information on energy management services for large energy users.
x Install energy-efficient heating and cooling systems, appliances and equipment, and
control systems.
x Install light emitting diodes (LEDs) for traffic, street, and other outdoor lighting.
x Limit the hours of operation for outdoor lighting.
x Use solar heating, automatic covers, and efficient pumps and motors for pools and
spas.
x Provide education on energy efficiency.

*Applies to Significant Impact 4.5-5
Development of Program-level components of the Chula Vista Bayfront Master Plan
(Phases I through IV) shall implement measures to reduce GHG emissions. Specific
measures may include, but are not limited to the following:

Mitigation Measure
Prior to the commencement of in-water construction for all phases of development, the
Port or Port tenants shall adhere to regulatory requirements including the use of BMPs,
which shall include use of silt curtains during all sediment suspension activities.

Project Developer
-Conditions of
Approval for
Program Master
Plan
Developments

Responsible
Party and
Mitigation Timing
Port or Port
Tenants
-Prior to In-Water
Construction
Port
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RWQCB
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Solid Waste Measures
x Reuse and recycle construction and demolition waste (including but not limited to
soil, vegetation, concrete, lumber, metal, and cardboard).
x Provide interior and exterior storage areas for recyclables and green waste and
adequate recycling containers located in public areas.
x Recover byproduct methane to generate electricity.
x Provide education and publicity about reducing waste and available recycling services.

Mitigation Measure
Water Conservation and Efficiency
x Create water-efficient landscapes.
x Install water-efficient irrigation systems and devices, such as soil moisture–based
irrigation controls.
x Use reclaimed water for landscape irrigation in new developments and on public
property where appropriate. Install the infrastructure to deliver and use reclaimed
water.
x Design buildings to be water efficient. Install water-efficient fixtures and appliances.
x Use gray water. (Gray water is untreated household wastewater from bathtubs,
showers, bathroom wash basins, and water from clothes washing machines.) For
example, install dual plumbing in all new development allowing gray water to be used
for landscape irrigation.
x Restrict watering methods (e.g., prohibit systems that apply water to non-vegetated
surfaces) and control runoff.
x Restrict the use of water for cleaning outdoor surfaces and vehicles.
x Implement low-impact development practices that maintain the existing hydrologic
character of the site to manage stormwater and protect the environment. (Retaining
stormwater runoff on site can drastically reduce the need for energy-intensive
imported water at the site.)
x Devise a comprehensive water conservation strategy appropriate for the project and
location. The strategy may include many of the specific items listed above, plus other
innovative measures that are appropriate to the specific project.
x Provide education about water conservation and available programs and incentives.

Responsible
Party and
Mitigation Timing
Monitoring
Agency

Date of
Completion
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Date of
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The increased efficiency demands associated with completion years beyond 2020 are not
specified in terms of business as usual reductions, but would demand substantially
greater reductions than 20 percent below business as usual. While the measures listed
above would substantially reduce projects GHG emissions, the level to which they would
achieve these reductions cannot be ascertained as they may be modified by any
applicable standards that are adopted in the future. Furthermore, because of the
increased demand for greater reductions for developments beyond the 2020 horizon year
and the rapid development of better technology, the mechanism and technological
applications that may be available and necessary to avoid conflict with the goals or

Mitigation Measure
Transportation and Motor Vehicles
x Limit idling time for commercial, non-refrigerated vehicles, including delivery and
construction vehicles. Refrigerated delivery trucks may remain idling while at loading
docks.
x Use low or zero-emission vehicles, including construction vehicles.
x Promote ride sharing programs; e.g., by designating a certain percentage of parking
spaces for ride sharing vehicles, designating adequate passenger loading and
unloading and waiting areas for ride sharing vehicles, and providing a web site or
message board for coordinating rides.
x Provide the necessary facilities and infrastructure to encourage the use of low or
zero-emission vehicles (e.g., electric vehicle charging facilities and conveniently
located alternative fueling stations).
x Provide public transit incentives, such as free or low-cost monthly transit passes.
x For commercial projects, provide adequate bicycle parking near building entrances to
promote cyclist safety, security, and convenience. For large employers, provide
facilities that encourage bicycle commuting, including, e.g., locked bicycle storage or
covered or indoor bicycle parking.
x Institute a telecommuter work program. Provide information, training, and incentives
to encourage participation. Provide incentives for equipment purchases to allow highquality teleconferences.
x Provide information on all options for individuals and businesses to reduce
transportation-related emissions. Provide education and information about public
transportation.
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Party and
Mitigation Timing
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TABLE 4.7-15
Barrier Locations, Heights, and Lengths For Rooftop Parapet
Barrier Location
Height (ft)
Length (ft)
Rooftop Parapet
HD-1B: North Façade
5
224

Prior to issuance of building permits, the developer shall install noise barriers that would
reduce sound levels to 65 dB(A) CNEL or below at outdoor usable areas on the Pacifica
site. To preserve a view, glass or Plexiglas with a minimum density of 3.5 pounds per
square foot may be substituted for other construction materials. The barrier locations,
heights, and lengths for the Pacifica development, as summarized in Table 4.7-15 and
illustrated on Figure 4.7-10, would achieve these reductions.

*Applies to Significant Impact 4.7-1.
Prior to the approval of Design Review for the Pacifica project, the applicant shall submit
a site plan for the project demonstrating to the satisfaction of the Director of Planning and
Building of the City that outdoor use areas are not exposed to noise levels in excess of
65 dB(A) CNEL. Applicants shall submit project plans demonstrating that outdoor usable
residential areas conform to the standards set by the City of Chula Vista General Plan.

*Applies to Significant Impact 4.6-7.
Construction-related noise shall be limited adjacent to the J Street Marsh during the
typical breeding season of January 15 to August 31. Construction activity adjacent to
these sensitive areas must not exceed 60 dB(A) Leq. at any active nest within the marsh.
Prior to issuance of a building permit, the project developer shall prepare and submit to
the City for review and approval an acoustical analysis and nesting bird survey to
demonstrate that the 60 dB(A) Leq. noise level is maintained at the location of any active
nest within the marsh. If the noise threshold is anticipated to be exceeded at the nest
location, the project developer shall construct noise barriers or implement other noise
control measures to ensure that construction noise levels do not exceed the threshold.

Mitigation Measure
strategies of AB 32 or related Executive Orders identification of adequate and effective
measures is not feasible at this time.

Developer
-Prior to First
Building Permit

Applicant
-Prior to Design
Review Approval

Project Developer
-Prior to First
Building Permit

Responsible
Party and
Mitigation Timing

City

City

City

Monitoring
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Date of
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Prior to the approval of Design Review for the Pacific project, the applicant shall prepare
and submit to the City for review and approval an acoustical analysis and nesting bird
survey to demonstrate that operation of mechanical equipment will not exceed the 60
dB(A) Leq. noise level at the location of any active nest within the J Street Marsh. If the

*Applies to Significant Impacts 4.7-3 and 4.7-7.
Prior to the approval of Design Review for the Pacifica project, the applicant shall submit
a design plan for the project demonstrating to the satisfaction of the City's Director of
Planning and Building that the noise level from operation of mechanical equipment will
not exceed 50 dB(A) Leq. at any property line. Noise control measures may include, but
are not limited to, the selection of quiet equipment, equipment setbacks, silencers, and/or
acoustical louvers. Such measures must be designed and installed so as to achieve a
cumulative sound level from mechanical equipment that does not exceed 40 dB(A) at 50
feet from the building façades adjacent to Marina Parkway, Street C, and J Street or 54
dB(A) at 50 feet from the building façades facing Street A.

*Applies to Significant Impact 4.7-2.
Prior to the issuance of building permits for residential units adjacent to circulation
element roadways in the Harbor District, the applicant shall perform and submit an
acoustical analysis to the City, demonstrating that the proposed building plans provide
interior noise levels due to exterior sources are 45 dB(A) CNEL or less in any habitable
room. The analysis must also identify Sound Transmission Loss (STL) rates of each
window.

HD-1B: East Façade
HD-2A: East/South Façades
HD-2B: North Façade
HD-2B: East Façade
HD-3A: East Façade
HD-3A: South Façade
HD-4A: East Façade
HD-4A: South Façade

Mitigation Measure
6
5
5
6
5
5
5
5

City

City

Applicant
-Prior to Design
Review Approval

City

Monitoring
Agency

Applicant
-Prior to Design
Review Approval

Applicant
-Prior to First
Building Permit
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Party and
Mitigation Timing
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Prior to the issuance of building permits or certificates of occupancy, the developer shall
install noise barriers that would reduce sound levels to 65 dB(A) CNEL or below at
ground-level noise sensitive receptors on the project site. To preserve a view, glass or
Plexiglas with a minimum density of 3.5 pounds per square foot may be substituted for

*Applies to Significant Impact 4.7-5.
Prior to the approval of Design Review, the applicant shall submit a site plan for the
project demonstrating to the satisfaction of the Director of Planning and Building of the
City and the Port, that outdoor use areas are not exposed to noise levels in excess of 65
dB(A) CNEL. As part of CEQA review for subsequent execution of actions associated
with project construction phases, applicants shall submit project plans demonstrating that
outdoor usable residential areas conform to the standards set by the City of Chula Vista
General Plan.

Prior to the start of construction, upon selection of a contractor and once specific
equipment models and locations, phasing, and operational duration, etc. are known, a
detailed analysis shall be conducted by the project developer and approved by the Port
and/or City to determine proper placement of the temporary noise barrier.

*Applies to Significant Impact 4.7-4.
To avoid significant impacts to the F&G Street Marsh and reduce the construction noise
level to 60 dB(A) or below, the developer of Parcel H-3 shall install and place a 20-foothigh temporary noise barrier or wall along the northeast project property line and returns
along the east and west property lines. This mitigation would be necessary for
construction activity occurring within 800 feet of the habitat during the extended breeding
season. As demonstrated on Figure 4.7-11, the barrier must be of solid construction, with
no gaps or cracks through or below the wall, and must have a minimum density of 3.5
pounds per square foot. The barrier must block line-of-sight between the source and
receiver and be long enough to prevent flanking around the ends.

Mitigation Measure
noise threshold is anticipated to be exceeded at the nest location, the project developer
shall construct noise barriers and/or implement noise control measures to maintain
operational noise levels below the threshold.

Developer
-Prior to First
Building Permit or
Certificate of
Occupancy

Applicant
-Prior to Design
Review Approval

Developer
-Prior to start of
construction

Developer
-Prior to start of
construction

Responsible
Party and
Mitigation Timing

Port and/or
City

Port and/or
City
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*Applies to Significant Impact 4.7-8.
To avoid significant construction-related noise impacts, the following measures shall be
followed:
x Construction activity shall be prohibited Monday through Friday from 10:00 P.M. to
7:00 A.M., and Saturday and Sunday from 10:00 P.M. to 8:00 A.M., pursuant to the
Chula Vista Municipal Code Section 17.24.050 (Paragraph J).
x All stationary noise generating equipment, such as pumps and generators, shall be
located as far as possible from noise sensitive receptors, as practicable. Where
practicable, noise-generating equipment shall be shielded from noise sensitive
receptors by attenuating barriers or structures. Stationary noise sources located less
than 200 feet from sensitive receptors shall be equipped with noise reducing engine
housings. Water tanks, equipment storage, staging, and warm-up areas shall be
located as far from noise sensitive receptors as possible.
x All construction equipment powered by gasoline or diesel engines shall have sound
control devices at least as effective as those originally provided by the manufacturer;
no equipment shall be permitted to have an unmuffled exhaust.
x Any impact tools used during demolition of existing infrastructure shall be shrouded
or shielded, and mobile noise generating equipment and machinery shall be shut off
when not in use.
x Construction vehicles accessing the site shall be required to use the shortest
possible route to and from I-5, provided the route does not expose additional
receptors to noise.

*Applies to Significant Impact 4.7-6.
To avoid significant impacts to the F & G Street Marsh and reduce the noise level at
habitat to 60 dB(A) or below, the developer shall install a 3-foot-high noise barrier along
the east right-of-way of E Street for the extent of the habitat, as shown on Figure 4.7-12.
The barrier must be of solid construction, with no gaps or cracks through or below the
wall, and have a minimum density of 3.5 pounds per square foot. The barrier must block
line-of-sight between the source and receiver and be long enough to prevent flanking
around the ends.

other construction materials.

Mitigation Measure

Developer
-During
construction

Developer
- Prior to start of
construction
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Party and
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City

City
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*Applies to Significant Impact 4.7-11.
Prior to construction in any areas with suitable nesting locations for raptors (such as
trees, utility poles, or other suitable structures) and, if grading or construction occurs
during the breeding season for nesting raptors (January 15 through July 31), the project
developer(s) within the Port's or City's jurisdiction shall retain a qualified, Port- or Cityapproved biologist, as appropriate, who shall conduct a pre-construction survey for active
raptor nests. The pre-construction survey must be conducted no more than 10 calendar
days prior to the start of construction, the results of which must be submitted to the Port
or City, as appropriate, for review and approval. If an active nest is found, an appropriate
setback distance will be determined in consultation with the applicant, Port or City,
USFWS, and CDFG. The construction setback shall be implemented until the young are
completely independent of the nest or the nest is relocated with the approval of the
USFWS and CDFG. A bio-monitor shall be present on site during initial grubbing and
clearing of vegetation to ensure that perimeter construction fencing is being maintained.
A bio-monitor shall also perform periodic inspections of the construction site during all

*Applies to Significant Impacts 4.7-9 and 4.7-10.
Construction-related noise shall be limited during the typical breeding season of January
15 to August 31 adjacent to the Sweetwater Marsh NWR and F&G Street Marsh. The
current accepted noise threshold is 60 dB(A) Leq.; thus construction activity shall not
exceed this level, or ambient noise levels if higher than 60 dB(A) during the breeding
season. If construction does occur within the breeding season or adjacent to the
marshes, the project developer shall prepare and submit an acoustical analysis to the
Port and/or City that shall determine whether noise barriers would be required to reduce
the expected noise levels below the threshold. If noise barriers, construction activities, or
other methods are unable to result in a level of noise below the threshold, construction in
these areas shall be delayed until the end of the breeding season.

Mitigation Measure
x Construction equipment shall be selected as those capable of performing the
necessary tasks with the lowest sound level and the lowest acoustic height possible
to perform the required construction operation.
x Construction equipment shall be operated and maintained to minimize noise
generation. Equipment shall be kept in good repair and fitted with "manufacturerrecommended" mufflers.

Developer(s)
-Prior to start of
construction

Developer
-Prior to start of
construction

Responsible
Party and
Mitigation Timing

Port or City
in
Consultation
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Port and/or
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*Applies to Significant Impact 4.8-2.
If grading or construction occurs during the breeding season for migratory birds (January
15 through August 31), the project developer(s) shall retain a qualified biologist, approved

*Applies to Significant Impact 4.8-1.
Prior to construction in any areas with suitable nesting habitat for burrowing owl and, if
grading or construction occurs during the breeding season for the burrowing owl (January
15 through July 31), the project developer(s) within the Port's or City's jurisdiction, as
appropriate, shall retain a qualified biologist, who shall be approved by the Port or City,
respectively, to conduct a pre-construction survey within all suitable habitat prior to any
grading activities. The pre-construction survey must be conducted no more than 10
calendar days prior to the start of construction, the results of which must be submitted to
the Port or City, as appropriate, for review and approval. If an active burrow is detected
during the breeding season of January 15 to July 31, construction setbacks of 300 feet
from occupied burrows shall be implemented until the young are completely independent
of the nest. If an active burrow is found outside of the breeding season, or after an active
nest is determined to no longer be active by a qualified biologist, the burrowing owl would
be passively relocated according to the guidelines provided by CDFG (1995) and in
coordination with CDFG. A bio-monitor shall be present on site during initial grubbing and
clearing of vegetation to ensure that perimeter construction fencing is being maintained.
A bio-monitor shall also perform periodic inspections of the construction site during all
major grading to ensure that impacts to sensitive plants and wildlife are minimized.
Depending on the sensitivity of the resources, the City and/or Port shall define the
frequency of field inspections. The bio-monitor shall send a monthly monitoring letter
report to the City and/or Port detailing observations made during field inspections. The
bio-monitor shall also notify the City and/or Port immediately if clearing is done outside of
the permitted project footprint.

Mitigation Measure
major grading to ensure that impacts to sensitive plants and wildlife are minimized.
Depending on the sensitivity of the resources, the City and/or Port shall define the
frequency of field inspections. The bio-monitor shall send a monthly monitoring letter
report to the City and/or Port detailing observations made during field inspections. The
bio-monitor shall also notify the City and/or Port immediately if clearing is done outside of
the permitted project footprint.

Developer
-Prior to start of

Developer(s)
-Prior to start of
construction

Responsible
Party and
Mitigation Timing

Port or City
in
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*Applies to Significant Impact 4.8-3.
Prior to construction or grading in any areas of suitable nesting or foraging habitat for
light-footed clapper rail, and, regardless of the time of year, the project developer(s) shall
retain a qualified biologist who shall be approved by the Port or City, as appropriate, and
shall be present during removal of southern coastal salt marsh vegetation within the inlet
to the F & G Street Marsh to ensure that there are no direct impacts to foraging lightfooted clapper rails. If a light-footed clapper rail is encountered, construction will be
temporarily halted until the bird leaves the area of construction. A bio-monitor shall be
present on site during initial grubbing and clearing of vegetation to ensure that perimeter
construction fencing is being maintained. A bio-monitor shall also perform periodic
inspections of the construction site during all major grading to ensure that impacts to
sensitive plants and wildlife are minimized. Depending on the sensitivity of the resources,
the City and/or Port shall define the frequency of field inspections. The bio-monitor shall
send a monthly monitoring letter report to the City and/or Port detailing observations
made during field inspections. The bio-monitor shall also notify the City and/or Port
immediately if clearing is done outside of the permitted project footprint. The project
developer(s) shall consult with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service prior to impacting any

Mitigation Measure
by the Port/City (depending on the jurisdiction), to conduct a pre-construction survey for
nesting migratory birds. The pre-construction survey must be conducted no more than 10
calendar days prior to the start of construction, the results of which must be submitted to
the Port or City, as appropriate, for review and approval. If active nests are present, the
Port will consult with USFWS and CDFG to determine the appropriate construction
setback distance. Construction setbacks shall be implemented until the young are
completely independent of the nest or relocated with the approval of the USFWS and
CDFG. A bio-monitor shall be present on site during initial grubbing and clearing of
vegetation to ensure that perimeter construction fencing is being maintained. A biomonitor shall also perform periodic inspections of the construction site during all major
grading to ensure that impacts to sensitive plants and wildlife are minimized. Depending
on the sensitivity of the resources, the City and/or Port shall define the frequency of field
inspections. The bio-monitor shall send a monthly monitoring letter report to the City
and/or Port detailing observations made during field inspections. The bio-monitor shall
also notify the City and/or Port immediately if clearing is done outside of the permitted
project footprint.

Developer
-Prior to start of
construction

Responsible
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B. Perching of raptors. To reduce the potential for raptors to perch within the
landscaping and hunt sensitive bird species from those perches, the following design
criteria shall be identified in the CVBMP master landscape plan and incorporated into all
building and landscape plans with a line of site to the City's MSCP Preserve buffer zones,
and on-site open space:

*Applies to Significant Impact 4.8-5.
A. Construction-related noise. Construction-related noise shall be limited adjacent to
the Sweetwater Marsh and South San Diego Bay Units of the San Diego Bay National
Wildlife Refuge, F & G Street Marsh, the mudflats west of the Sweetwater District, and
the J Street Marsh during the general avian breeding season of January 15 to August 31.
During the avian breeding season, noise levels from construction activities must not
exceed 60 dB(A) Leq., or ambient noise levels if higher than 60 dB(A). The project
developer(s) shall prepare and submit to the Port/City for review and approval an
acoustical analysis and nesting bird survey to demonstrate that the 60 dB(A) Leq. noise
level is maintained at the location of any active nest within the marsh. If noise attenuation
measures or modifications to construction activities are unable to reduce the noise level
below 60 dB(A), either the developer(s) must immediately consult with the Service to
develop a noise attenuation plan or construction in the affected areas must cease until
the end of the breeding season. Because potential construction noise levels above 60
dB(A) Leq have been identified at the F & G Street Marsh, specific noise attenuation
measures have been identified and are addressed in Section 4.7 of the EIR.

*Applies to Significant Impact 4.8-4.
Prior to issuance of any clearing and grubbing or grading permits within the jurisdiction of
the City, the project applicant within the City's jurisdiction shall be required to obtain a
HLIT permit pursuant to Section 17.35 of the Chula Vista Municipal Code for impacts to
Covered Species and Vegetation Communities protected under the City's MSCP
Subarea Plan. In addition, the MSCP requires additional protective measures for the
western burrowing owl, as identified in Mitigation Measure 4.8-2 above.

Mitigation Measure
areas of suitable nesting or foraging habitat for light-footed clapper rail so as not to
prevent any unauthorized take of the light-footed clapper rail. Any take must be
authorized by U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service.

Developer
-Prior to Design
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x All exterior lighting shall be directed away from the habitat buffers, Preserve Areas,
habitats, or open water, wherever feasible and consistent with public safety. Where
necessary, lighting of all developed areas adjacent to the habitat buffers, Preserve

Prior to issuance of a building permit, each applicant within the Port's or City's jurisdiction
shall prepare a lighting design plan, including a photometric analysis, to be reviewed by
the Port or City, as appropriate. Each plan shall include the following features, as
appropriate to the specific locations:

D. Lighting. The following mitigation measure is required during all phases of
development to ensure that outdoor lighting throughout the project area is minimized
upon any of the habitat buffers, Preserve areas, habitats, or open water.

C. Raptor management and monitoring. Prior to the issuance of a Coastal
Development Permit, the project developer shall prepare a raptor nest management plan
to be implemented once the project is built. A biologist retained by the project developer
and approved by the Port and/or City shall be responsible for monitoring the buildings
and associated landscaping to determine whether raptor nests have been established on
Port or City lands within 500 feet of the Preserves. If a nest is discovered, the nest would
be removed in consultation with USFWS, CDFG, and the Port/City, outside of the raptor
breeding season of January 15 to July 31.

x Light posts shall have anti-perching spike strips along any portions that would be
accessible to raptors.
x The top edge of buildings shall be rounded with sufficient radius to reduce the
amount of suitable perching building edges.
x If building tops are hard corners, spike strips shall be used to discourage raptors from
perching and building nests.
x Decorative eaves, ledges, or other protrusions shall be designed to discourage
perching by raptors.
x To the extent practicable, buildings on Parcels S-1 and S-4 will be oriented to reduce
raptor perches within the line of sight to adjacent sensitive habitats.

Mitigation Measure
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Mitigation Measure
Areas, habitats, or open water shall provide adequate shielding with non-invasive
plant materials (preferably native), berming, and/or other methods to protect the
habitat buffers, Preserve Areas, habitats, or open water and sensitive species from
night lighting. The light structure themselves shall have shielding (and incorporate
anti-raptor perching criteria); but the placement of the light structures shall also
provide shielding from wildlife habitats and shall be placed in such a way as to
minimize the amount of light reaching adjacent habitat buffers, Preserve Areas,
habitats, or open water. This includes street lights, pedestrian and bicycle path
lighting, and any recreational lighting.
x All exterior lighting immediately adjacent to habitat buffers, Preserve Areas, habitats,
or open water shall be low-pressure sodium lighting or other approved equivalent.
x No sports field lights shall be planned on the recreation fields near the J Street Marsh
or the Sweetwater Marsh.
x All roadways will be designed, and where necessary edges bermed, to ensure
automobile light penetration in the Wildlife Habitat Areas, as defined in Mitigation
Measure 4.8-7, will be minimized, subject to applicable City and Port roadway design
standards.
x Explicit lighting requirements to minimize impacts to Wildlife Habitat Areas will be
devised and implemented for all Bayfront uses including commercial, residential,
municipal, streets, recreational, and parking lots. Beacon and exterior flood lights are
prohibited where they would impact a Wildlife Habitat Area and use of this lighting
should be minimized throughout the project. All street and walkway lighting should be
shielded to minimize sky glow.
x To the maximum extent feasible, all external lighting will be designed to minimize any
impact to Wildlife Habitat Areas, and operations and maintenance conditions and
procedures will be devised to ensure appropriate long-term education and control. To
the maximum extent feasible, ambient light impacts to the Sweetwater or J Street
Marshes will be minimized.
x In Sweetwater and Otay District parks, lighting will be limited to that which is
necessary for security purposes. Security lighting will be strictly limited to that
required by applicable law enforcement requirements. All lighting proposed for the
Sweetwater and Otay District parks and the shoreline promenade will be placed only
where needed for human safety. Lights will be placed on low-standing bollards,
shielded, and flat bottomed, so the illumination is directed downward onto the
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F. Invasives. All exterior landscaping plans shall be submitted to the Port or City, as
appropriate, for review and approval to ensure that no plants listed on the California

Fireworks. A maximum of three (3) fireworks events can be held per year, all outside of
Least Tern nesting season except 4th of July, which may be allowed if in full regulatory
compliance and if the nesting colonies are monitored during the event and any impacts
reported to the Wildlife Advisory Committee so they can be addressed. All shows must
comply with all applicable water quality and species protection regulations. All shows
must be consistent with policies, goals, and objectives in the Natural Resource
Management Plan (NRMP), described in Mitigation Measure 4.8-7.

Operational Noise. Noise levels from loading and unloading areas; rooftop heating,
ventilation, and air conditioning facilities; and other noise-generating operational
equipment shall not exceed 60 dBA Leq. at the boundaries of the F & G Street Marsh
and the J Street Marsh during the typical breeding season of January 15 to August 31.

Construction Noise. Mitigation Measure 4.8-6, and the measures outlined in Section
4.7, Noise, shall be implemented in order to reduce potential indirect constructionnoise impacts to sensitive species within the F & G Street Marsh and J Street Marsh. In
order to further reduce construction noise, equipment staging areas shall be centered
away from the edges of the project, and construction equipment shall be maintained
regularly and muffled appropriately. In addition, construction noise must be controlled to
minimize impacts to Wildlife Habitat Areas.

E. Noise.

Mitigation Measure
walkway and does not scatter. Lighting that emits only a low-range yellow light will be
used since yellow monochromatic light is not perceived as natural light by wildlife and
minimized eco-disruptions. No night lighting for active sports facilities will be allowed.
x Sweetwater and Otay District parks will open and close in accordance with Port park
regulations.
x Laser light shows will be prohibited.
x Construction lighting will be controlled to minimize Wildlife Habitat Area impacts.

City
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-Prior to Design
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See MM 4.5-2
through 4.5-4
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x If contaminated groundwater is encountered, the project developer shall treat and/or
dispose of the contaminated groundwater (at the developer's expense) in accordance

G. Toxic Substances and Drainage. Implementation of general water quality measures
outlined in Mitigation Measures 4.5-2 through 4.5-4, identified in Section 4.5,
Hydrology/Water Quality, would reduce impacts associated with the release of toxins,
chemicals, petroleum products, and other elements that might degrade or harm the
natural environment to below a level that is significant, and would provide benefits to
wetland habitats. As a reference, these mitigation measures are repeated below and
apply to the Port and City:

x Only designated native plants will be used in No Touch Buffer Areas, habitat
restoration areas, or in the limited and transitional zones of Parcel SP-1 adjacent to
Wildlife Habitat Areas.
x Non-native plants will be prohibited adjacent to Wildlife Habitat Areas and will be
strongly discouraged and minimized elsewhere where they will provide breeding of
undesired scavengers.
x Landscaping plans for development projects adjacent to ecological buffers and/or the
MSCP Preserve shall include native plants that are compatible with native vegetation
located within the ecological buffers and/or MSCP Preserve.
x No trees will be planted in the No Touch Buffer Areas or directly adjacent to a
National Wildlife Refuge, J Street Marsh, or SP-2 areas where there is no Buffer
Area.

The following landscape guidelines will apply to the Proposed Project area:

Mitigation Measure
Invasive Plan Council (Cal-IPC) List of Exotic Pest Plants of Greatest Ecological Concern
in California (Appendix 4.8-7 of this Final EIR), the California Invasive Plant Inventory
Database, Appendix N of the City's MSCP Subarea Plan, or any related updates shall be
used in the Proposed Project area. Any such invasive plant species that establishes itself
within the Proposed Project area will be removed immediately to the maximum extent
feasible and in a manner adequate to prevent further distribution into Wildlife Habitat
Areas.

Port/City
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Mitigation Measure
with NPDES permitting requirements, which includes obtaining a permit from the
Industrial Wastewater Control Program to the satisfaction of the RWQCB. The project
developer(s) shall demonstrate satisfaction of all permit requirements prior to
issuance of a grading permit.
x Prior to the discharge of contaminated groundwater for all construction activities,
should flammables, corrosives, hazardous wastes, poisonous substances, greases
and oils, and other pollutants exist on site, a pre-treatment system shall be installed
to pre-treat the water to the satisfaction of the RWQCB before it can be discharged
into the sewer system.
x Prior to the issuance of a grading, excavation, dredge/fill, or building permit for any
parcel, the applicant shall submit a Spill Prevention/Contingency Plan for approval by
the Port or City as appropriate. The plan shall:
o Ensure that hazardous or potentially hazardous materials (e.g., cement,
lubricants, solvents, fuels, other refined petroleum hydrocarbon products, wash
water, raw sewage) that are used or generated during the construction and
operation of any project as part of the Proposed Project shall be handled, stored,
used, and disposed of in accordance with NPDES permitting requirements and
applicable federal, state, and local policies
o Include material safety data sheets
o Require 40 hours of worker training and education as required by the
Occupational Safety and Health Administration
o Minimize the volume of hazardous or potentially hazardous materials stored at
the site at any one time
o Provide secured storage areas for compatible materials, with adequate spill
contaminant
o Maintain all required records, manifest and other tracking information in an up-todate and accessible form or location for review by the Port or City
o Demonstrate compliance with all local, state, and federal regulations regarding
hazardous materials and emergency response.
x Prior to issuance of a permit by USACE for dredge and/or fill operations in the Bay or
Chula Vista Harbor, the applicant shall conduct a focused sediment investigation and
submit it to USACE, EPA, and RWQCB for review and approval. The applicant shall
then determine the amount of bay sediment that requires remediation and develop a
specific work plan to remediate bay sediments in accordance with permitting
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Mitigation Measure
requirements of the RWQCB. The work plan shall include but not be limited to:
dredging the sediment, analyzing the nature and extent of any contamination, and
allowing it to drain. Pending the outcome of the analytical results, the RWQCB and
the Port shall prescribe the appropriate method for disposition of any contaminated
sediment.
x Prior to issuance of a grading permit for marina redevelopment on Parcels
HW-1 and HW-4, the developer shall submit a work plan for approval by the RWQCB
and Port/City that requires the implementation of BMPs, including the use of silt
curtains during in-water construction to minimize sediment disturbances and confine
potentially contaminated sediment if contaminated sediment exists. If a silt curtain
should be necessary, the silt curtain shall be anchored along the ocean floor with
weights (i.e., a chain) and anchored to the top with a floating chain of buoys. The
curtain shall wrap around the area of disturbance to prevent turbidity from traveling
outside the immediate project area. Once the impacted region resettles, the curtains
shall be removed. If the sediment would be suitable for ocean disposal, no silt curtain
shall be required. However, if contaminants are actually present, the applicant would
be required to provide to the RWQCB and Port/City an evaluation showing that the
sediment would be suitable for ocean disposal.
x In addition, the following measures will apply:
o Vegetation-based storm water treatment facilities, such as natural berms, swales,
and detention areas are appropriate uses for Buffer Areas so long as they are
designed using native plant species and serve dual functions as habitat areas.
Provisions for access for non-destructive maintenance and removal of litter and
excess sediment will be integrated into these facilities. In areas that provide for
the natural treatment of runoff, cattails, bulrush, mulefat, willow, and the like are
permissible.
o Storm water and non-point source urban runoff into Wildlife Habitat Areas must
be monitored and managed so as to prevent unwanted ecotype conversion or
weed invasion. A plan to address the occurrence of any erosion or type
conversion will be developed and implemented, if necessary. Monitoring will
include an assessment of stream bed scouring and habitat degradation, sediment
accumulation, shoreline erosion and stream bed widening, loss of aquatic
species, and decreased base flow.
o The use of persistent pesticides or fertilizers in landscaping that drains into
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The first 200 feet of buffer areas adjacent to sensitive habitats, or full width in the case of
reduced buffer areas, will be maintained as a "no touch" buffer and will not contain any
trails or overlooks. Fencing, consisting of a 6-foot-high vinyl-coated chain link fence will
be installed within the buffer area to prevent unauthorized access. Fencing in Parcel SP1 will be installed prior to occupancy of the first buildings constructed in Phase I. District
enforcement personnel will patrol these areas and be trained in the importance of
preventing human and domestic animal encroachment in these areas. In addition, signs
will be installed adjacent to these sensitive areas that provide contact information for the

Buffers: All buffers shall be established and maintained by the Port/City. Appropriate
signage will be provided at the boundary and within the buffer area to restrict public
access. Within the western 200-foot width of Parcel SP-1, a portion of the buffer areas
would be re-contoured and restored to provide habitat consistent with the native
vegetation communities in the adjacent open space preserve areas and to provide
mitigation opportunities for project impacts. Appendix 4.8-8 provides more specific detail
of the mitigation opportunities available within the buffer area included within the
Proposed Project. Table 4.8-5 provides a breakdown of the available maximum mitigation
acreage that is available within the buffer. Figure 4.8-23 depicts the conceptual mitigation
opportunities within the Sweetwater District. Figures 4.8-24 and 4.8-25 display the cross
section of the buffer zones in the Sweetwater District indicated on the conceptual
illustration. Figure 4.8-26 depicts the conceptual mitigation opportunities within the Otay
District. The proposed restoration includes creating and restoring coastal salt marsh and
creating riparian scrub vegetation communities. In addition, the coastal brackish marsh,
disturbed riparian habitat, and wetland would be enhanced.

H. Public Access. In addition to site-specific measures designed to prevent or minimize
the impact to adjacent open space preserve areas from humans and domestic animals,
the following would prevent or minimize the impact to adjacent open space preserve
areas from humans and domestic animals.

Mitigation Measure
Wildlife Habitat Areas is prohibited. Integrated Pest Management must be used in
all outdoor, public, buffer, habitat, and park areas.
o Fine trash filters (as approved by the agency having jurisdiction over the storm drain)
are required for all storm drain pipes that discharge toward Wildlife Habitat Areas.
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A detailed coastal sage scrub (CSS) and maritime succulent scrub (MSS) restoration
plan that describes the vegetation to be planted shall be prepared by a Port- or Cityapproved biologist and approved by the Port or City, as appropriate. The City or Port
shall develop guidelines for restoration in consultation with USFWS and CDFG.

Impacts to disturbed coastal sage scrub would be mitigated by the restoration of a
coastal sage scrub/native grassland habitat also within this buffer. There is the potential
to provide a maximum of 20.71 acres of mitigation credit for impacts to wetland habitats
and 22.21 acres for impacts to upland habitats. This would exceed the required mitigation
needed for impacts within the Port's and City's jurisdiction.

1Credits are based on an assumption that habitat creation and restoration will receive a 1:1
mitigation credit and enhancement will receive a 0.5:1 mitigation credit.

TOTAL UPLAND ACREAGE
TOTAL UPLAND CREDITS1

CSS/Native Grassland
Restoration

Coastal salt marsh
Wetland
TOTAL WETLAND ACREAGE
TOTAL WETLAND CREDITS1

Riparian

Coastal brackish marsh

Coastal salt marsh

Habitat

Communities and Land Cover Types for Chula Vista Bayfront (acres)

Potential Mitigation Acreage Available for Proposed Impacts to Vegetation

TABLE 4.8-5

Mitigation Measure
Harbor Police to report trespassing within the sensitive areas.
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Permanent Fencing. Prior to approval of landscape plans, a conceptual site plan or
fencing plan shall be submitted to the Port or City, as appropriate, for review and
approval to ensure areas designated as sensitive habitat are not impacted. Fencing shall
be provided within the buffer area only, and not in sensitive habitat areas.

Strategic Fencing.
Temporary Fencing. Prior to issuance of any clearing and grubbing or grading permits,
temporary orange fencing shall be installed around sensitive biological resources on the
project site that will not be impacted by the Proposed Project. Silt fencing shall also be
installed along the edge of the SDBNWR during grading within the western portion of the
ecological buffer. In addition, the applicant must retain a qualified biologist to monitor the
installation and ongoing maintenance of this temporary fencing adjacent to all sensitive
habitat. This fencing shall be shown on both grading and landscape plans, and
installation and maintenance of the fencing shall be verified by the Port's or City's
Mitigation Monitor, as appropriate.

The project developer(s) shall be responsible for implementing the proposed mitigation
measures and ensuring that the success criteria are met and approved by the City or
Port, as appropriate, and other regulatory agencies, as may be required.

The restoration plan shall detail the site selection process; shall propose site preparation
techniques, planting palettes, implementation procedures, and monitoring and
maintenance practices; and shall establish success criteria for each mitigation site.
Typical success criteria may include percent canopy cover, percent of plant survival, and
percent of native/non-native canopy cover. A minimum 5-year maintenance and
monitoring period would be implemented following installation to ensure each area is
successful. The restoration plan shall address monitoring requirements and specify when
annual reports are to be prepared and what they shall entail. Qualitative and quantitative
assessments of the site conditions are expected. If the mitigation standards have not
been met in a particular year, contingency measures shall be identified in the annual
report and remediation will occur within 3 months from the date the report is submitted.

Mitigation Measure
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x A five (5) mile-per-hour speed limit will be enforced in areas other than the

x Use of PWCs will be prohibited in Wildlife Habitat Areas, subject to applicable law.

x All rentals of jet-skis and other motorized personal watercraft (PWCs), as defined
in Harbors and Navigations Code Section 651(s) will be prohibited in the Proposed
Project area.

x No boating will be allowed in vicinity of the J Street Marsh or east of the navigation
channel in the Sweetwater District during the fall and spring migration and during
the winter season when flocks of bird are present.

I. Boating Impacts. All boating, human and pet intrusion must be kept away from F & G
Street channel mouth and marsh.
x Water areas must be managed with enforceable boating restrictions. The Port will
exercise diligent and good faith efforts to enter into a cooperative agreement with
the Resource Agencies and Coast Guard to ensure monitoring and enforcement of
no-boating zones and speed limit restrictions to prevent wildlife disturbances.

Training. Pursuant to permitting requirements of the Resource Agencies, preconstruction meetings will take place with all personnel involved with the project, to
include training about the sensitive resources in the area.

Trash. Illegal dumping and littering shall be prohibited within the Preserve areas.
Throughout the Proposed Project site, easily accessible trash cans and recycling bins
shall be placed along all walking and bike paths, and shop walkways. These trash cans
shall be "animal-proof" and have self-closing lids, to discourage scavenger animals from
foraging in the cans. The trash cans shall be emptied daily or more often if required
during high use periods. Buildings and stores shall have large dumpsters in a courtyard
or carport that is bermed and enclosed. This ensures that, if stray trash falls to the ground
during collection, it does not blow into the Bay or marshes.

Mitigation Measure
Domestic Animals. In all areas of the Chula Vista Bayfront, especially on the foot path
adjacent to the marsh on the Sweetwater District property, mandatory leash laws shall be
enforced. Appropriate signage shall be posted indicating human and domestic animal
access is prohibited within the designated Preserve areas.
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A. Natural Resources Management Plan: In recognition of the sensitivity of the natural
resources and the importance of protection, restoration, management and
enforcement in protecting those resources, the Port, City and RDA will cause to be
prepared an NRMP to be prepared in accordance with the mitigation measure. The
NRMP will be designed to achieve the Management Objectives (defined below) for
the Wildlife Habitat Areas (defined below). The NRMP will be an adaptive
management plan, reviewed and amended as necessary by the Port and City in
compliance with the process described in Section 4.8-7D of this measure.
a. “Wildlife Habitat Areas” are defined as:
i. All National Wildlife refuge lands, currently designated and designated in the future,
in the South San Diego Bay and Sweetwater Marsh National Wildlife Refuge Units.
National Wildlife Refuge lands are included in the definition of Wildlife Habitat
Areas for the sole purpose of addressing adjacency impacts and not for the
purpose of imposing affirmative resource management obligations with respect to
the areas within the National Wildlife Refuge lands.
ii. All Port designated lands and open water areas in the Conservation Land Use
Designations of Wetlands, Estuary, and Habitat Replacement as depicted in the
Draft Precise Plan for Planning District 7.
iii. Parcels 1g and 2a from the City’s Bayfront Specific Plan.

*Applies to Significant Impacts 4.8-6 and 4.8-7.
Mitigation Measure 4.8-7 is intended to provide additional measures to reduce further the
indirect impacts to biological resources already addressed in and reduced to below a
level of significance by Mitigation Measure 4.8-6. This additional measure provides for
the creation, implementation, funding, and enforcement of a Natural Resources
Management Plan (“NRMP”), good faith efforts to enter into a cooperative management
agreement with the USFWS or other appropriate agency or organization, restoration
priorities, the creation of a South Bay Wildlife Advisory Group, and education, as follows:

x Nothing in this mitigation measure shall preclude bona fide research, law
enforcement, or emergency activities.

navigation channels.
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Mitigation Measure
iv. The Wildlife Habitat Areas are depicted on Exhibit 1 to the MMRP.
v. No Touch Buffer areas as depicted on Exhibit 2 to the MMRP.
b. NRMP Management Objectives for Wildlife Habitat Areas: Taking into consideration
the potential changes in functionality of Wildlife Habitat Areas due to rising sea levels,
the NRMP will promote, at a minimum, the following objectives (“Management
Objectives”) for the Wildlife Habitat Areas:
i. Long term protection, conservation, monitoring, and enhancement of:
1. Wetland habitat, with regard to gross acreage as well as ecosystem structure,
function and value.
2. Coastal sage and coastal strand vegetation.
3. Upland natural resources for their inherent ecological values, as well as their
roles as buffers to more sensitive adjacent wetlands. Upland areas in the
Sweetwater and Otay Districts will be adaptively managed to provide additional
habitat or protection to create appropriate transitional habitat during periods of
high tide, taking into account future sea level rise.
ii. Preservation of the biological function of all Bayfront habitats serving as avifauna
for breeding, wintering, and migratory rest stop uses.
iii. Protection of nesting, foraging, and rafting wildlife from disturbance.
iv. Avoidance of actions within the Proposed Project area that would adversely impact
or degrade water quality in San Diego Bay or watershed areas or impair efforts of
other entities for protection of the watershed.
v. Maintenance and improvement of water quality where possible and coordination
with other entities charged with watershed protection activities.
c. Implementation of NRMP Management Objectives: NRMP will include a plan for
achieving Management Objectives as they related to the Buffer Areas and Wildlife
Habitat Areas (“WHA’s”) and the Proposed Project area, which will:
i. Ensure the Port, City and RDA are not required to expend funds for NRMP
implementation until project-related revenues are identified and impacts initiated.
ii. Require coordination with the Resource Agencies of the Port’s City’s and Resource
Agencies’ respective obligations with respect to the Buffer Areas and Wildlife
Habitat Areas.
iii. Designate “No Touch” Buffer Areas as that term is defined and described in this
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Mitigation Measure
Final EIR. Such areas will contain contiguous fencing designed specifically to limit
the movement of domesticated, feral, and nuisance predators (e.g. dogs, cats,
skunks, opossums and other small terrestrial animals [collectively, “Predators”])
and humans between developed park and No Touch Buffer Areas and Wildlife
Habitat Areas. The fence will be at a minimum 6-foot high, black vinyl chain link
fence or other suitable barrier (built to the specifications described in this Final
EIR). Fence design may include appropriate locked access points for maintenance
and other necessary functions. Installation of the fence will include land contouring
to minimize visual impacts of the fence. The installation of such fencing in the
Sweetwater and Harbor Districts must be completed prior to the issuance of
Certificates of Occupancy for development projects on either Parcel H-3 or H-23
and in conjunction with the development or road improvements in the Sweetwater
District., with the exception of Parcel S-4 which will retain the existing fencing until
that parcel is redeveloped and the fencing of the No Touch Buffer installed.
iv. Prohibit active recreation, construction of any road (whether paved or not), within
No Touch Buffer Areas, Limited Use Buffer Areas, and Transition Buffer Areas as
that term is defined and described in this Final EIR, with the exception of existing or
necessary access points for required maintenance.
v. Result in the fencing of No Touch Buffer Areas including, without limitation, fencing
necessary to protect the Sweetwater Marsh and the Sweetwater parcel tidal flats,
the J Street Marsh next to the San Diego Bay Refuge and the north side of Parcel
H-3.
vi. Include additional controls and strategies restricting movement of humans and
Predators into sensitive areas beyond the boundaries of the designated Buffer
Areas.
vii. Require the Recreational Vehicle Park to install fencing or other barriers sufficient
to prevent passage of Predators and humans into sensitive adjacent habitat.
viii. Require all dogs to be leashed in all areas of the Proposed Project at all times
except in any designated and controlled off-leash areas.
ix. Impose and enforce restrictions on all residential development to keep cats and
dogs indoors or on leashes at all times. Residential developments will be required
to provide education to owners and/or renters regarding the rules and restrictions
regarding the keeping of pets.
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Mitigation Measure
d. Walkway and Path Design: Detail conditions and controls applicable to the walkways,
paths, and overlooks near Wildlife Habitat Areas and outside of the No Touch Buffer
Areas in accordance with the following:
i. Alignment, design, and general construction plans of walkways and overlooks will
be developed to minimize potential impacts to Wildlife Habitat Areas.
ii. Path routes will be sited with appropriate setbacks from Wildlife Habitat Areas.
iii. Paths running parallel to shore or marsh areas that will cause or contribute to bird
flushing will be minimized throughout the Proposed Project.
iv. Walkways and overlooks will be designed to minimize and eliminate, where
possible, perching opportunities for raptors and shelter for skunks, opossums or
other Predators.
v. Walkways and overlooks that approach sensitive areas must be blinded, raised, or
otherwise screened so that birds are not flushed or frightened. In general, walkway
and overlook designs will minimize visual impacts on the Wildlife Habitat Areas of
people on the walkways.
e. Predator Management: The NRMP will include provisions designed to manage
Predator impacts on Wildlife Habitat Areas which will include and comply with the
following:
i. Year-round Predator management will be implemented for the life of the Proposed
Project with clearly delineated roles and responsibilities for the Port, City and
Resources Agencies. The primary objective of such provisions will be to adequately
protect terns, rails, plovers, shorebirds, over-wintering species, and other species
of high management priority as determined by the Resource Agencies.
ii. Predator management will include regular foot patrols and utilize tracking
techniques to find and remove domestic or feral animals.
iii. Address Predator attraction and trash management for all areas of the Proposed
Project by identifying clear management measures and restrictions. Examples of
the foregoing include design of trash containers, including those in park areas and
commercial dumpsters, to be covered and self-closing at all times, design of
containment systems to prevent access by sea gulls, rats, crows, pigeons, skunks,
opossums, raccoons, and similar animals and adequate and frequent servicing of
trash receptacles.
iv. All buildings, signage, walkways, overlooks, light standards, roofs, balconies,
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ledges, and other structures that could provide line of sight views of Wildlife Habitat
Areas will be designed in a manner to discourage their use as raptor perches or
nests.
f. Miscellaneous Additional Requirements of the NRMP: In addition to the
standards described above, the NRMP will include:
i. All elements which address natural resource protection in the MMRP
including but not limited to those which assign responsibility and timing for
implementing mitigation measures consistent with the City’s MSCP
Subarea Plan;
ii. Pertinent sections of the MSCP Subarea Plan;
iii. References to existing Port policies and practices, such as Predator
management programs and daily trash collections with public areas and
increase service during special events.
iv. Establishment of design guidelines to address adjacency impacts, such as
storm water, landscape design, light and noise and objectives ad discussed
below;
v. Establishment of baseline conditions and management objectives; and
vi. Habitat enhancement objectives and priorities.
g. Creation, Periodic Review, and Amendment of the NRMP: The NRMP will be a
natural resource adaptive management and monitoring plan initially prepared in
consultation with the Wildlife Advisory Group, and reviewed and amended in further
consultation with the Wildlife Advisory Group one year following adoption of the
NRMP and annually thereafter for the first five (5) years after adoption, after which it
will be reviewed and amended as necessary every other year for the first 6 years,
then once every 5 years thereafter. If the RCC is not pursued in the first five (5) years
after certification of the FEIR, this schedule will be amended to ensure that NRMP is
evaluated every year for five years after the development of the RCC. The periodic
review of the NRMP described in the preceding sentences is hereinafter called
“Periodic Review.” A material revision of the NRMP is hereinafter called an “NRMP
Amendment”. However, nothing in this schedule will be interpreted to preclude a
speedy response or revision to the NRMP if necessary to abate an emergency
condition or to accommodate relevant new information or necessary management
practices consistent with the NRMP management objectives. Preparation of the
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NRMP will begin within six months of the filing of the Notice of Determination for the
Final EIR by the Port and will be completed prior to the earlier of: (a) Development
Commencement; (b) issuance of a Certificate of Occupancy for the residential
development; or (c) three years. The adaptive management components of the
NRMP Periodic Review will address, among other things, monitoring of impacts of
development as it occurs and monitoring the efficacy of water quality improvement
projects (if applicable)_and management and restoration actions needed for resource
protection, resource threats, management (i.e., sea-level rise, trash, window bird
strikes, lighting impacts, bird flushing, water quality, fireworks, human-wildlife
interface, education and interpretation programs, public access, involvement, and use
plan, management of the human-wildlife interface, wildlife issues related to facilities,
trails, roads, overlooks planning, and watershed coordination), and other issues
affecting achievement of NRMP Management Objectives.
i. The Port and City will cause the preparation, consideration negotiation and
approval of the NRMP including, staff and administrative oversight and
engagement of such consultants as are reasonable and necessary for their
completion, approval and amendment in accordance with this mitigation measure.
ii. The Port and City will each provide a written notice of adoption to the Wildlife
Advisory Group upon their respective approval of the NRMP.
h. DISPUTE RESOLUTION FOR PLAN CREATION AND AMENDMENT. The NRMP
and any material amendments to the NRMP will require submission, review, and
approval by the CCC after final adoption by the Port and City. Nonetheless, the
participants would benefit if the NRMP is developed though a meaningful stakeholder
process providing for the resolution of as many disagreements as possible prior to
NRMP submission to the CCC. This section provides a process by which the
Coalition can participate in the creation and amendment of the NRMP.
i. PLAN CREATION AND AMENDMENT.
Where this mitigation measure
contemplates the creation of the NRMP following the Effective Date or an NRMP
Amendment, this section will provide a non-exclusive mechanism for resolution of
disputes concerning the content of the NRMP and such NRMP Amendments. The
standard of review and burden of proof for any disputes arising hereunder shall be
the same as those under the California Environmental Quality Act.
1. PLAN CREATION AND AMENDMENT INFORMAL NEGOTIATIONS. Any
dispute that arises with respect to the creation or amendment of the NRMP will in
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the first instance be the subject of informal negotiations between the parties to
the dispute. A dispute will be considered to have arisen when one (1) party (the
“Disputing Party”) sends the other party a written Notice of Dispute. During the
informal negotiations, the Disputing Party will identify in writing and with
specificity the issue, standard, or proposed requirement which is the subject of
the dispute (the “Notice of Dispute”). The period for informal negotiations will not
exceed thirty (30) days from the date the Notice of Dispute is received.
2. PLAN CREATION AND AMENDMENT FORMAL DISPUTE RESOLUTION,
PHASE I. In the event the Parties cannot resolve a dispute by informal
negotiations, the Disputing Party may invoke formal dispute resolution
procedures by providing the other parties a written statement of position on the
matter in dispute, including, but not limited to, any facts, data, analysis or opinion
supporting that position and any supporting documentation relied upon by the
Disputing Party (the “Position Statement”). The Position Statement must be
transmitted (via electronic mail or verifiable post) within thirty (30) days of the
end of informal negotiations, and will be provided to the other parties and to each
member of the Wildlife Advisory Group. If informal negotiations are unsuccessful,
and the Disputing Party does not invoke formal dispute resolution within thirty
(30) days, the position held by the Port, City or Agency (the respective public
agency involved in such dispute is hereinafter called “Managing Agency”) will be
binding on the Disputing Party, subject to submission, review, and approval by
the CCC.
a. The other parties will submit their position statements (“Opposition
Statements”), including facts, data, analysis or opinion in support thereof, to
the Disputing Party and the Wildlife Advisory Group members within thirty
(30) days of transmission of the Position Statement.
b. Within twenty-one (21) days after transmission of the Opposition
Statement(s), the Wildlife Advisory Group will convene, consider and, within
a reasonable period of time thereafter, render its proposed resolution of the
dispute. The Wildlife Advisory Group’s decision will not be binding upon the
Disputing Party, but rather, will be considered purely advisory in nature.
The proposed resolution of the Wildlife Advisory Group will be that
comprehensive recommendation supported by a majority of Wildlife
Advisory Group members after vote, with each member entitled to one vote.
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The Wildlife Advisory Group’s proposal will be transmitted to all parties by
an appointed Wildlife Advisory Group member via electronic mail.
3. PLAN CREATION AND AMENDMENT FORMAL DISPUTE RESOLUTION,
PHASE II. If any party does not accept the advisory decision of the Wildlife
Advisory Group, it must invoke the second phase of formal dispute resolution by
presenting the dispute to the governing board (“Governing Board”) of the
Managing Agency (i.e., Board of Port Commissioners or City Council). This
phase of the dispute resolution process is initiated by such party providing
written notice to the other parties within thirty (30) days of receipt of the Wildlife
Advisory Group proposal (“MA Notice”). The MA Notice will include the Position
Statement, Opposition Statement, the Wildlife Advisory Group proposal, and any
other information such party desires to include. Any supplement to the
Opposition Statement will be filed with the Managing Agency within fourteen (14)
days. The Governing Board of the Managing Agency will review the transmitted
information and within sixty (60) days from receipt of the MA Notice will schedule
a public hearing to consider the dispute and within ten (10) days of such public
hearing, render a decision. The decision of the Governing Board of the
Managing Agency will be final and binding on the Managing Agency but will not
bind the members of the Coalition. If the members of the Coalition accept the
decision of the Governing Board of the Managing Agency, the decision will
dictate the manner in which the dispute is resolved in the NRMP or amendment
to the NRMP. Nothing herein will preclude such party from publicly opposing or
supporting the Governing Board’s decision before the CCC.
i. DISPUTE RESOLUTION REGARDING NRMP IMPLEMENTATION AND
ENFORCEMENT. Once the CCC approves the NRMP or any NRMP Amendment,
the Governing Board will issue a Notice of Adoption with respect to the NRMP or
NRMP amendment. Once a Notice of Adoption is issued with respect to the NRMP or
NRMP Amendment, this section will be the exclusive mechanism for the parties to
resolve disputes arising under, or with respect to implementation or enforcement of,
the NRMP including when the NRMP is reviewed during an Adaptive Management
Review or Periodic Review and such review does not require an NRMP Amendment.
This provision will not be used to challenge the adequacy of the NRMP or an NRMP
Amendment after the issuance of a Notice of Adoption with respect thereto. The
standard of review and burden of proof for any disputes arising hereunder shall be the
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same as those under CEQA.
i. PLAN ENFORCEMENT INFORMAL NEGOTIATIONS. Any dispute that arises with
respect to implementation or enforcement of the NRMP will in the first instance be
the subject of informal negotiations between the parties to the dispute. A dispute
will be considered to have arisen when one Disputing Party sends the other party a
written Notice of Dispute. During the informal negotiations, the Disputing Party will
send a written Notice of Dispute to the other parties specifying the aspect of the
NRMP it believes is not being implemented properly and the way in which the
Disputing Party believes the NRMP should be implemented according to its terms
(the “Notice of Dispute”). The period for informal negotiations will not exceed fortyfive (45) days from the date such Notice of Dispute is received.
ii. PLAN ENFORCEMENT FORMAL DISPUTE RESOLUTION, PHASE I. In the
event the Parties cannot resolve a dispute by informal negotiations under the
preceding section, the Disputing Party may invoke a formal dispute resolution
procedure by presenting the dispute to the Governing Board of the Managing
Agency by providing the other parties a written statement of position on the matter
in dispute, including, but not limited to, any facts, data, analysis or opinion
supporting that position and any supporting documentation relied upon by the
Disputing Party (the “Position Statement”). The Position Statement must be
transmitted (via electronic mail or verifiable post) within thirty (30) days of the end
of informal negotiations, and will be provided to the other parties, to each member
of the Wildlife Advisory Group. If informal negotiations are unsuccessful, and the
Disputing Party does not invoke formal dispute resolution within thirty (30) days, the
Managing Agency’s position will be binding on the Disputing Party subject to any
periodic review and/or approval by the CCC, if required by law.
1. The other parties will submit their position statements (“Opposition Statements”),
including facts, data, analysis, or opinion in support thereof, to the Disputing
Party, the Wildlife Advisory Group members, and the Governing Board within
thirty (30) days of transmission of the Position Statement.
2. Within forty-five (45) days after transmission of the Opposition Statement(s), the
Disputing Party will provide a written notice (“MA II Notice”) to the other parties,
the Wildlife Advisory Group and the Governing Board. The MA II Notice will
include the Position Statement, Opposition Statement, the Wildlife Advisory
Group proposal, and any other information the Disputing Party desires to
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include. Any supplement to the Opposition Statement will be filed with the
Managing Agency within fourteen (14) days following receipt of the MA II Notice.
The Governing Board will review the transmitted information and within sixty (60)
days from receipt of the MA II Notice will schedule a public hearing to consider
the dispute and within ten (10) days of such public hearing, render a decision.
The decision of the Governing Board will be final and binding on the Managing
Agency but will not bind the members of Coalition. If the members of the
Coalition accept the decision of the Governing Board of the Managing Agency,
the decision will dictate the manner in which the dispute is resolved in the
NRMP. If any member of the Coalition disagrees with the decision of the
Governing Board, it shall have the right to seek a petition for writ of mandate
from the Superior Court of California, San Diego Division.
iii. WAIVER OF DEFENSE. To the extent permitted by law, the Port, City and RDA
agree that lack of funds shall not be a defense to any claim of failure to adequately
fund implementation and enforcement of the adopted NRMP.
B. Additional Habitat Management and Protection:
a. The Port will exercise diligent and good faith efforts to enter into the following
cooperative agreements with the USFWS or other appropriate agency or
organization:
i. An agreement providing for the long-term protection and management of
the sensitive biological habitat running north from the South Bay Boatyard
to the Sweetwater River Channel (known as the Sweetwater Tidal Flats)
and addressing educational signage, long-term maintenance, and
additional protection measures such as increased monitoring and
enforcement by Harbor Police, shared jurisdiction and enforcement by
District personnel with legal authority to enforce applicable rules and
regulations (“District Enforcement Personnel”), shared jurisdiction and
enforcement by District Enforcement Personnel and other appropriate
Resource Agencies of resource regulations, and placement of enforcement
signage. Subject to the cooperation of the applicable Resource Agency,
such cooperative agreement will be executed prior to the Development
Commencement of any projects subject to Port’s jurisdiction within the
Sweetwater or Harbor Districts.
ii. An agreement for the long-term protection and management of the J Street
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Marsh and addressing additional protective measures such as educational
signage, long-term maintenance, and monitoring and enforcement by
District Enforcement Personnel, shared jurisdiction and enforcement of
resource regulations by District Enforcement Personnel and other
Resource Agencies, and placement of enforcement signage. Subject to the
cooperation of the applicable Resource Agency, such cooperative
agreement will be executed prior to the Development Commencement
within the Otay District.
The Port will include an analysis of the appropriate level and method for
wetland and marine life habitat restoration of the intake/discharge channels
associated with the South Bay Power Plant in the environmental review
document for the demolition of the South Bay Power Plant.
iii. If either of the cooperative agreements contemplated above are not
achievable within three (3) years after Final EIR certification, the Port will
develop and pursue another mechanism that provides long-term additional
protection and natural resource management for these areas.
The Port will include an analysis of the appropriate level and method for wetland
and marine life habitat restoration of the intake/discharge channels associated
with the South Bay Power Plant in the environmental review document for the
demolition of the South Bay Power Plant.
As a future and separate project, the Port will investigate, in consultation with
the USFWS, the feasibility of restoring an ecologically meaningful tidal
connection between the F & G Street Marsh and the upland marsh on parcel
SP-2 consistent with USFWS restoration concepts for the area. At a minimum,
the investigation will assess the biological value of tidal influence, the presence
of hazardous materials, necessary physical improvements to achieve desired
results, permitting requirements, and funding opportunities for establishing the
tidal connection. This investigation will be completed prior to the initiation of any
physical alteration of SP-2, F Street, and/or the F & G Street Marsh. In addition,
once emergency access to the Proposed Project area has been adequately
established such that F Street is no longer needed for public right-of-way for
vehicular use, but may reserve it for pedestrian and bicycle use if ecologically
appropriate.
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C. Restoration Priorities: The following will supplement the description of the conceptual
mitigation opportunities in the Final EIR (including Appendix 4.8-8 Mitigation
Opportunities). The following restoration priorities will not be included in the NRMP
but rather will be applicable (i) if and only to the extent that Port or City are required
to restore degraded habitat in accordance with the terms of the MMRP or (ii) to
establish priorities for Port’s pursuit of grant funding.
a. Restoration priorities for the Proposed Project are those mitigation opportunities
in the Final EIR as depicted in the conceptual mitigation opportunities (Figures
4.8-23 and 4.8-26) and the projects located in the South Bay in the Port’s
Adopted Restoration and Enhancement Plan.
b. With the exception of the restoration described in Section (d) below,
shoreline/marsh interface restorations in the Sweetwater and Otay Districts
should be natural and gradually sloped and planted with salt marsh and upland
transition plants in a manner that will stabilize the bank without the need for
additional riprap areas. Upland slopes should be contoured to provide a very
gentle grade so as to maximize tidal elevation of mudflats, salt marsh habitat
and upland transition areas. This area should be wide enough to encourage or
allow wildlife to move between the Sweetwater Marsh and the F & G Marsh and
between the J Street and the South San Diego Bay Unit of the NWR. The
shoreline should be improved and restored to facilitate a more effective upland
refuge area for species during high tides and to accommodate the impacts from
global sea rise.
c. The Telegraph Creek should be improved to be a more natural channel as part
of the redevelopment of the Otay District. Efforts to naturalize and revegetate
the creek will be maximized as is consistent with its function as a storm water
conveyance.
d. The Port will perform an analysis of the appropriate level and method for
environmental restoration of the intake/discharge channels associated with the
South Bay Power Plan in the environmental review document for the demolition
of the power plant.
D. South Bay Wildlife Advisory Group: A South Bay Wildlife Advisory Group (“Wildlife
Advisory Group”) will be formed to advise the Port and City in the creation of the
NRMP, cooperative management agreements, Adaptive Management Review
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(defined below) and any related wildlife management and restoration plans or
prioritizations. The Wildlife Advisory Group will also address management issues
and options for resolution. The Wildlife Advisory Group will initiate and support
funding requests to the Port and City, identify priorities for use of these funds and
engage in partnering, education, and volunteerism to support the development of the
Proposed Project in a manner that effectively protects and enhances the fish, wildlife,
and habitats of the area and educates and engages the public.
a. Port and City will provide such administrative and staff support to the Wildlife
Advisory Group as is necessary to perform the functions and achieve the goals
described herein.
b. The Wildlife Advisory Group will be comprised of the following: one (1)
representative from each the Environmental Health Coalition, San Diego
Audubon Society, San Diego Coastkeeper, Coastal Environmental Rights
Foundation, Southwest Wetlands Interpretative Association, Surfrider
Foundation (San Diego Chapter), and Empower San Diego; two (2)
representatives from the Chula Vista Natural Center (one from educational
programs and one from programs/operations); up to three (3) representatives
from major developers or tenants with projects in the CVBMP (including one
from Pacifica Companies, which on completion, may be succeeded by a
representative of its homeowner association); one (1) representative from the
City’s Resource Conservation Commission; one (1) from either Harborside or
Mueller elementary school or the School District; Western and Eastern Chula
Vista residents selected by the City (one from Northwest one from the
Southwest and one from east of I-805); one (1) representative from eco-tourism
based business; two (2) individuals appointed by Port; and 6 representatives
from Resources Agencies (two from the USFWS, one from Refuges and one
from Endangered Species and one (1) each from California Department of Fish
and Game, National Marine Fisheries Service, Regional Water Quality Control
Board and CCC).
c. The Wildlife Advisory Group will meet as needed, but at a minimum of every six
months for the first ten (10) years and annually thereafter. The Wildlife Advisory
Group will be formed within six months of the filing of the Notice of
Determination for the FEIR by the Port.
d. The Wildlife Advisory Group will meet at the intervals described above to review
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the NRMP to: (i) determine the effectiveness of the NRMP in achieving the
Management Objectives; (ii) identify any changes or adjustments to the NRMP
required to better achieve the Management Objectives; (iii) identify any changes
or adjustments to the NRMP required to respond to changes in the man-made
and natural environments that are affecting or, with the passage of time may
affect, the effectiveness of the NRMP in achieving the Management Objectives;
and (iv) review priorities relative to available funding. At its periodic meetings,
the Wildlife Advisory Group may also consider and make recommendations
regarding (x) implementation of the NRMP as needed, (y) Adaptive
Management Review and (z) NRMP Amendments.
e. The Wildlife Advisory Group will advise the joint powers authority (JPA) on the
expenditure of the Community Benefits Fund, subject to the applicable law.
E. Education: An environmental education program will be developed and implemented
and will include the following:
a. The program will continue for the duration of the Proposed Project and will
target both residential and commercial uses as well as park visitors.
b. The program’s primary objective will be to educate Bayfront residents, visitors,
tenants and workers about the natural condition of the Bay, the ecological
importance of the Proposed Project area and the public’s role in the restoration
and protection of wildlife resources of the Bay.
c. The program will include educational signage, regular seminars and interpretive
walks on the natural history and resources of the area, regular stewardship
events for volunteers (shoreline and beach cleanups, exotic plant removal, etc.).
d. Adequate annual funding for personnel or contractor/consultant and overhead to
ensure implementation of the following functions and activities in collaboration
with the Chula Vista Nature Center or USFWS:
i.
Coordination of Volunteer programs and events;
ii.
Coordination of Interpretive and educational programs;
iii.
Coordination of Tenant, resident and visitor educational programs;
iv.
Docent educational; and
v.
Enhancements and restoration.
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*Applies to Significant Impact 4.8-8.
A. Prior to completion of in-harbor work in Phase IV, the Port shall create 1.93 acres of

F. Personnel and Funding: Funding for the implementation of the NRMP will be
provided by the Port, City and RDA. To meet these obligations, the Port, City and
RDA will commit revenues or otherwise provide funding to a JPA formed pursuant to
the California Marks-Roos Act, Articles 1, 2, 3 and 4 of Chapter 5 of Division 7 of Title
1 of the California Government Code. Port, City and RDA will ensure the JPA is
specifically charged to treat the financial requirements of this Agreement as priority
expenditures that must be assured as project-related revenues are identified and
impacts initiated. The Port, City and RDA expressly acknowledge the funding
commitments contemplated herein will include, but not be limited to, funding for
personnel and overhead or contractor(s)/consultant(s) to implement and ensure the
following functions and activities:
a. On-site management and enforcement for parks and Wildlife Habitat Areas as
necessary to enforce restrictions on human and Predator access regarding
Wildlife Habitat Areas;
b. Enforcement of mitigation measures including, but not limited to, trash
collection, noise restrictions, removal of invasive plants, habitat restoration, and
park use restrictions;
c. Coordination, development, implementation and evaluation of effectiveness of
education and mitigation programs, including implementation of NRMP.
d. Evaluation of effectiveness of bird strike mitigation and design measures;
e. Water quality protections; and,
f. Coordination of injured animal rehabilitation activities.
*Applies to Significant Impacts 4.8-6 and 4.8-7.
Prior to construction of the H Street Pier, the Port shall create 0.96 acre of eelgrass
habitat to mitigate for the loss of surface water foraging habitat in accordance with the
Southern California Eelgrass Mitigation Policy. The creation of eelgrass habitat shall be
conducted in accordance with Mitigation Measures 4.9-1 and 4.9-2 in Section 4.9, Marine
Biological Resources.
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B. When project-specific designs are proposed for the remaining project components
affecting 1.61 acres of surface water foraging habitat and intertidal mudflats, the
mitigation of impacts shall be re-evaluated by the Port during subsequent environmental
review pursuant to State CEQA Guidelines Section 15168 to determine accurate net loss
and mitigation for the loss of foraging habitat.

Mitigation Measure
eelgrass habitat. The creation of eelgrass habitat shall be conducted in accordance with
Mitigation Measure 4.9-2 in Section 4.9, Marine Biological Resources.
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B. Prior to initiating any construction activities in each phase that would affect riparian
habitat or sensitive vegetation communities, including clearing and grubbing associated
with program-level phases, an updated project-level assessment of potential impacts
shall be made based on a specific project design. The Port or project developer(s), as
appropriate, shall retain a qualified, Port-approved biologist to update appropriate
surveys, identify the existing conditions, quantify impacts, and provide adequate

Prior to the commencement of Phase I grading that impacts riparian habitat or sensitive
vegetation communities, the Port shall coordinate with the wildlife agencies for the
preparation and approval of a detailed restoration plan within the Port's jurisdiction. The
restoration plan shall be prepared by a qualified biologist, and the plan shall be approved
by the Port. The guidelines for this plan will be developed in consultation with the
regulatory agencies. The plan shall summarize the approach taken to avoid and minimize
impacts to sensitive habitats, detail the target functions and values, and address the
approach to restoring those functions and values. Typically, the restoration plan shall
detail the site selection process; shall propose site preparation techniques, planting
palettes, implementation procedures, and monitoring and maintenance practices; and
shall establish performance criteria for each mitigation site. Typical success criteria may
include percent canopy cover, percent of plant survival, and percent of native/non-native
canopy cover. A minimum 5-year maintenance and monitoring period would be
implemented following installation to ensure each area is successful. The restoration plan
shall address monitoring requirements and specify when annual reports are to be
prepared and what they shall entail. Qualitative and quantitative assessments of the site
conditions shall be included. If the mitigation standards have not been met in a particular
year, contingency measures shall be identified in the annual report and remediation will
occur within 3 months or start of the growing season. The Port shall be responsible for
ensuring that all of the success criteria are met to the satisfaction of the Port in
consultation with the regulatory agencies.

Mitigation Measure
A. Prior to the commencement of grading for development in each phase that impacts
riparian habitat or sensitive vegetation communities, the Port or Port tenants, as
appropriate, shall prepare and initiate implementation of a restoration plan for impacts to
riparian habitat and sensitive vegetation communities in accordance with the mitigation
requirements presented in Table 4.8-6.

Responsible
Party and
Mitigation Timing
Developer
-Prior to First
Clearing,
Grubbing, or
Grading Permit
Monitoring
Agency
City
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The project developer(s) shall prepare and implement a detailed restoration plan to the
satisfaction of the City and the regulatory agencies. As previously addressed above in
Section 4.8.6, Mitigation Measures, the guidelines for this plan will be developed in
consultation with the regulatory agencies. The plan shall summarize the approach
taken to avoid and minimize impacts to sensitive habitats, detail the target functions
and values, and address the approach to restoring those functions and values.
Typically, the restoration plan shall detail the site selection process; shall propose site
preparation techniques, planting palettes, implementation procedures, and monitoring
and maintenance practices; and shall establish performance criteria for each mitigation
site. Typical success criteria may include percent canopy cover, percent of plant
survival, and percent of native/non-native canopy cover. A minimum 5-year
maintenance and monitoring period would be implemented following installation to
ensure each area is successful. The restoration plan shall address monitoring
requirements and specify when annual reports are to be prepared and what they shall
entail. Qualitative and quantitative assessments of the site conditions shall be
included. If the mitigation standards have not been met in a particular year,
contingency measures shall be identified in the annual report and remediation will
occur within 3 months or the start of the growing season.

Mitigation credits shall be secured in a City-approved mitigation bank or land acquisition
shall be provided at an approved location. Verification of mitigation credits or a
restoration plan shall be provided to the City for review and approval prior to issuance of
any clearing and grubbing or grading permits.

*Applies to Significant Impacts 4.8-10 and 4.8-12.
A. Prior to issuance of any clearing and grubbing or grading permits within the City's
jurisdiction that would affect riparian habitat or sensitive vegetation communities, the
project developer(s) shall acquire mitigation credits or prepare and initiate implementation
of a restoration plan for impacts to riparian habitats and sensitive vegetation communities
in accordance with the acreages identified in Table 4.8-7.

Mitigation Measure
mitigation measures to reduce impacts to below a level of significance. This updated
assessment shall be submitted to the Port for review and approval.

Port or Port
Tenants
-Prior to start of
grading

Port or Port
Tenants
-Upon Approval of
Final Design
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Party and
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Prior to the commencement of grading activities for any projects that impact USACE
jurisdictional waters, the Port or Port tenants, as appropriate, shall prepare and initiate
implementation of a restoration plan detailing the measures needed to achieve the
necessary mitigation. The guidelines for this plan will be developed in consultation with
the regulatory agencies. The plan shall summarize the approach taken to avoid and
minimize impacts to sensitive habitats, detail the target functions and values, and
address the approach to restoring those functions and values. Typically, the restoration
plan shall detail the site selection process; shall propose site preparation techniques,
planting palettes, implementation procedures, and monitoring and maintenance practices;
and shall establish performance criteria for each mitigation site. Typical success criteria

C. Prior to issuance of any clearing and grubbing or grading permits within the City's
jurisdiction that affect riparian habitat or sensitive vegetation communities, the project
applicant shall be required to obtain an HLIT permit pursuant to Section 17.35 of the
Chula Vista Municipal Code for impacts to Covered Species and Vegetation Communities
protected under the City's MSCP Subarea Plan.
*Applies to Significant Impacts 4.8-13 and 4.8-15.
A. The Port or Port tenants, as appropriate, shall mitigate for permanent and temporary
impacts to USACE jurisdictional waters at the following ratios: 1:1 for permanent impacts
to non-wetland waters of the U.S.; 4:1 for impacts to wetlands; and 1:1 for all temporary
impacts. A minimum of 1:1 mitigation must be created in order to achieve the no-net-loss
requirement of the CWA. Table 4.8-8 provides a breakdown of the required mitigation
acreages for all USACE impacts within the Port's jurisdiction. Mitigation for impacts from
the Bay and Marina components of the Proposed Project will be established through
USACE regulations once final designs for this work in Phases II through IV are finalized.

Mitigation Measure
B. Prior to issuance of any clearing and grubbing or grading permits within the City's
jurisdiction that affect riparian habitat or sensitive vegetation communities associated with
the program-level development phases, an updated assessment of potential impacts
shall be made based on a specific project design. The project developer(s) shall retain a
City-approved biologist to update appropriate surveys, identify the existing conditions,
quantify impacts, and provide adequate mitigation consistent with the City's MSCP
Subarea Plan. This updated assessment shall be submitted to the City for review and
approval.

Port or Port
Tenants
-Prior to First
Grading Permit

Developer
-Prior to First
Clearing,
Grubbing, and
Grading Permit

Responsible
Party and
Mitigation Timing
Developer
-Prior to First
Clearing, Grubbing
and Grading
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Port in
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with USACE

Monitoring
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City in
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B. Prior to the issuance of the first clearing and grubbing or grading permit for activities
that impact USACE jurisdictional waters, the project developer(s) within the City's
jurisdiction shall prepare a restoration plan detailing the measures needed to
create/restore impacts to USACE jurisdictional waters within the City's jurisdiction in
accordance with the acreage identified in Table 4.8-9. The guidelines for this plan will
be developed in consultation with the regulatory agencies. The plan shall summarize
the approach taken to avoid and minimize impacts to sensitive habitats, detail the
target functions and values, and address the approach to restoring those functions and
values. Typically, the restoration plan shall detail the site selection process; shall
propose site preparation techniques, planting palettes, implementation procedures,
and monitoring and maintenance practices; and shall establish performance criteria for
each mitigation site. Typical success criteria may include percent canopy cover,
percent of plant survival, and percent of native/non-native canopy cover. A minimum 5year maintenance and monitoring period would be implemented following installation to
ensure each area is successful. The restoration plan shall address monitoring
requirements and specify when annual reports are to be prepared and what they shall
entail. Qualitative and quantitative assessments of the site conditions shall be
included. If the mitigation standards have not been met in a particular year,
contingency measures shall be identified in the annual report and remediation will
occur within 3 months or the start of the growing season. The project developer(s)
shall be required to implement the restoration plan subject to the oversight and
approval of the City.

Mitigation Measure
may include percent canopy cover, percent of plant survival, and percent of native/nonnative canopy cover. A minimum 5-year maintenance and monitoring period would be
implemented following installation to ensure each area is successful. The restoration plan
shall address monitoring requirements and specify when annual reports are to be
prepared and what they shall entail. Qualitative and quantitative assessments of the site
conditions shall be included. If the mitigation standards have not been met in a particular
year, contingency measures shall be identified in the annual report and remediation will
occur within 3 months or the start of the growing season. The Port shall be responsible
for ensuring that all of the success criteria are met to the satisfaction of the Port in
consultation with the regulatory agencies.
Port or Port
Tenants
-Prior to First
Grading Permit
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Prior to the issuance of the first grading permit that may impact CDFG jurisdictional
areas, the Port or Port tenants, as appropriate, shall prepare and initiate implementation
of a restoration plan detailing the measures needed to achieve the necessary mitigation.
The plan shall outline the timeline and procedures for restoring/enhancing the potential
enhancement/mitigation sites, which include the native buffer areas and the F & G Street
Marsh. The guidelines for this plan will be developed in consultation with the regulatory
agencies. The plan shall summarize the approach taken to avoid and minimize impacts to
sensitive habitats, detail the target functions and values, and address the approach to
restoring those functions and values. Typically, the restoration plan shall detail the site
selection process; shall propose site preparation techniques, planting palettes,
implementation procedures, and monitoring and maintenance practices; and shall
establish performance criteria for each mitigation site. Typical success criteria may
include percent canopy cover, percent of plant survival, and percent of native/non-native
canopy cover. A minimum 5-year maintenance and monitoring period would be
implemented following installation to ensure each area is successful. The restoration plan
shall address monitoring requirements and specify when annual reports are to be
prepared and what they shall entail. Qualitative and quantitative assessments of the site
conditions shall be included. If the mitigation standards have not been met in a particular
year, contingency measures shall be identified in the annual report and remediation will
occur within 3 months or the start of the growing season. The Port shall be responsible
for ensuring that all of the success criteria are met to the satisfaction of the Port in
consultation with the regulatory agencies, including CDFG.

*Applies to Significant Impacts 4.8-16 through 4.8-19.
The Port or Port tenants, as appropriate, shall mitigate for permanent and temporary
impacts to CDFG jurisdictional areas at a 2:1 ratio. Table 4.8-8 provides a breakdown of
the required mitigation acreages for all CDFG impacts within the Port's jurisdiction.

Mitigation Measure
C. Prior to issuance of the first clearing and grubbing or grading permit, for activities that
impact USACE jurisdictional waters, the Port or Port tenants, as appropriate, and project
developer(s) within the City's jurisdiction shall obtain a Section 404 permit from USACE.
The permit application process would also entail approval of the restoration plan from the
USACE as described above, with regard to areas that fall under the jurisdiction of
USACE.

Port or Port
Tenants
-Prior to start of
grading

Responsible
Party and
Mitigation Timing
Port or Port
Tenants
-Prior to First
Grading Permit

Port in
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Prior to the commencement of grading activities for projects that impact CCC
jurisdictional areas, the Port or Port tenants, as appropriate, shall prepare a restoration
plan detailing the measures needed to create/restore CCC wetlands. The guidelines for
this plan will be developed in consultation with the regulatory agencies. The plan shall
summarize the approach taken to avoid and minimize impacts to sensitive habitats, detail
the target functions and values, and address the approach to restoring those functions
and values. Typically, the restoration plan shall detail the site selection process; shall
propose site preparation techniques, planting palettes, implementation procedures, and
monitoring and maintenance practices; and shall establish performance criteria for each
mitigation site. Typical success criteria may include percent canopy cover, percent of
plant survival, and percent of native/non-native canopy cover. A minimum 5-year
maintenance and monitoring period would be implemented following installation to ensure
each area is successful. The restoration plan shall address monitoring requirements and
specify when annual reports are to be prepared and what they shall entail. Qualitative
and quantitative assessments of the site conditions shall be included. If the mitigation
standards have not been met in a particular year, contingency measures shall be
identified in the annual report and remediation will occur within 3 months or the start of
the growing season. The Port shall be responsible for ensuring that all of the success
criteria are met to the satisfaction of the Port in consultation with the regulatory agencies,
including the CCC.

*Applies to Significant Impact 4.8-21.
A. Mitigation for permanent direct and indirect (from bridge shading) impacts would be at
a 2:1 ratio as detailed in Table 4.8-8.

Prior to issuance of the first grading permit that may impact CDFG jurisdictional areas,
the Port or Port tenants, as appropriate, shall obtain permits from CDFG. The permit
application process would also entail approval of the restoration plan as described above,
with regard to areas that fall under the jurisdiction of CDFG. Pursuant to Fish and Game
Code 1602, the Port and other applicants are required to obtain a Streambed Alteration
Agreement for impacts to streambeds and associated riparian habitat that fall within
CDFG's jurisdiction.

Mitigation Measure

Port or Port
Tenants
-Prior to start of
grading

Responsible
Party and
Mitigation Timing
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Prior to the commencement of grading activities, the Port or Port tenants, as appropriate,
shall prepare a restoration plan detailing the measures needed to create/restore CCC

*Applies to Significant Impacts 4.8-22, 4.8-23, 4.8-32.
Mitigation for permanent direct and indirect (from bridge shading) impacts from circulation
road construction/improvements and the riprap removal and bulkhead replacement
totaling 0.51 acre would be at a 2:1 ratio as detailed in Table 4.8-8. This would require a
total mitigation of 1.02 acres. Mitigation for temporary impacts within Parcel OP-2B from
the re-channelization of the Telegraph Canyon Channel would require mitigation at a ratio
of 1:1 as detailed on Table 4.8-8 for a total of 0.16 acre.

Prior to the issuance of the first grading permit for projects that impact CCC jurisdictional
areas, the project applicants within the City's jurisdiction shall prepare a restoration plan
detailing the measures needed to create/restore CCC wetlands. The guidelines for this
plan will be developed in consultation with the regulatory agencies. The plan shall
summarize the approach taken to avoid and minimize impacts to sensitive habitats, detail
the target functions and values, and address the approach to restoring those functions
and values. Typically, the restoration plan shall detail the site selection process; shall
propose site preparation techniques, planting palettes, implementation procedures, and
monitoring and maintenance practices; and shall establish performance criteria for each
mitigation site. Typical success criteria may include percent canopy cover, percent of
plant survival, and percent of native/non-native canopy cover. A minimum 5-year
maintenance and monitoring period would be implemented following installation to ensure
each area is successful. The restoration plan shall address monitoring requirements and
specify when annual reports are to be prepared and what they shall entail. Qualitative
and quantitative assessments of the site conditions shall be included. If the mitigation
standards have not been met in a particular year, contingency measures shall be
identified in the annual report and remediation will occur within 3 months or the start of
the growing season. The City shall be responsible for ensuring that all of the success
criteria are met to the satisfaction of the City in consultation with the regulatory agencies,
including the CCC.

Mitigation Measure
B. Mitigation for permanent direct and indirect (from bridge shading) impacts would be at
a 2:1 ratio as detailed in Table 4.8-9.
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*Applies to Significant Impacts 4.8-24 through 4.8-26.
Mitigation for temporary impacts from the restoration of the ecological buffer would
require mitigation at a ratio of 1:1 as detailed on Table 4.8-8. The ecological buffer
area supports 0.05 acre that has been mapped as a CCC wetland and will require 0.05
acre of mitigation. There is an additional 0.04 acre that is mapped as a potential CCC
wetland and 1.50 acres that are former industrial areas in the process of remediation.
The Port or Port tenants, as appropriate, will need to confer with CCC in order to
determine whether the areas of potential jurisdiction, totaling 1.54 acres, actually fall
under CCC jurisdiction. If these areas are not subject to CCC jurisdiction, no additional
mitigation would be required. If CCC does assert jurisdiction over these areas, the
restoration will need to include the creation/enhancement of an additional 1.54 acres of
CCC wetlands.

Prior to approval of grading permits for projects impacting CCC wetlands, the Port or Port
tenants, as appropriate, shall obtain permits and/or approvals from CCC.

Mitigation Measure
wetlands. The guidelines for this plan will be developed in consultation with the regulatory
agencies. The plan shall summarize the approach taken to avoid and minimize impacts to
sensitive habitats, detail the target functions and values, and address the approach to
restoring those functions and values. Typically, the restoration plan shall detail the site
selection process; shall propose site preparation techniques, planting palettes,
implementation procedures, and monitoring and maintenance practices; and shall
establish performance criteria for each mitigation site. Typical success criteria may
include percent canopy cover, percent of plant survival, and percent of native/non-native
canopy cover. A minimum 5-year maintenance and monitoring period would be
implemented following installation to ensure each area is successful. The restoration plan
shall address monitoring requirements and specify when annual reports are to be
prepared and what they shall entail. Qualitative and quantitative assessments of the site
conditions shall be included. If the mitigation standards have not been met in a particular
year, contingency measures shall be identified in the annual report and remediation will
occur within 3 months or the start of the growing season. The Port shall be responsible
for ensuring that all of the success criteria are met to the satisfaction of the Port in
consultation with the regulatory agencies, including the CCC.

Port or Port
Tenants
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Grading Permit
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Prior to the issuance of the first grading permit for projects that impact CCC
jurisdictional areas, the Port or Port tenants, as appropriate, shall prepare a restoration
plan detailing the measures needed to create/restore CCC wetlands. The guidelines
for this plan will be developed in consultation with the regulatory agencies. The plan
shall summarize the approach taken to avoid and minimize impacts to sensitive
habitats, detail the target functions and values, and address the approach to restoring
those functions and values. Typically, the restoration plan shall detail the site selection

*Applies to Significant Impact 4.8-27.
The Port or Port tenants, as appropriate, shall confer with CCC in order to determine
whether the 0.58 acre of areas fall under CCC jurisdiction. If these areas are not subject
to CCC jurisdiction, no additional mitigation would be required. If CCC does assert
jurisdiction over these areas, the Port will need to mitigate the impacts at a ratio of 2:1 as
detailed in Table 4.8-8 for a total mitigation of 1.16 acres.

Mitigation Measure
Prior to the issuance of the first grading permit for activities that impact CCC jurisdictional
areas, the Port or Port tenants, as appropriate, shall prepare a restoration plan detailing
the measures needed to create/restore CCC wetlands. The guidelines for this plan will be
developed in consultation with the regulatory agencies. The plan shall summarize the
approach taken to avoid and minimize impacts to sensitive habitats, detail the target
functions and values, and address the approach to restoring those functions and values.
Typically, the restoration plan shall detail the site selection process; shall propose site
preparation techniques, planting palettes, implementation procedures, and monitoring
and maintenance practices; and shall establish performance criteria for each mitigation
site. Typical success criteria may include percent canopy cover, percent of plant survival,
and percent of native/non-native canopy cover. A minimum 5-year maintenance and
monitoring period would be implemented following installation to ensure each area is
successful. The restoration plan shall address monitoring requirements and specify when
annual reports are to be prepared and what they shall entail. Qualitative and quantitative
assessments of the site conditions shall be included. If the mitigation standards have not
been met in a particular year, contingency measures shall be identified in the annual
report and remediation will occur within 3 months or the start of the growing season. The
Port shall be responsible for ensuring that all of the success criteria are met to the
satisfaction of the Port in consultation with the regulatory agencies, including the CCC.
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*Applies to Significant Impact 4.8-28.
Prior to the issuance of the first grading permit for activities that impact CCC jurisdictional
areas, the Port or Port tenants, as appropriate, shall prepare a restoration plan detailing
the measures needed to create/restore CCC wetlands to provide 0.32 acre of mitigation
for the 0.16 acre impact to CCC wetlands on Parcels HP-13B and HP-7. The guidelines
for this plan will be developed in consultation with the regulatory agencies. The plan shall
summarize the approach taken to avoid and minimize impacts to sensitive habitats, detail
the target functions and values, and address the approach to restoring those functions
and values. Typically, the restoration plan shall detail the site selection process; shall
propose site preparation techniques, planting palettes, implementation procedures, and
monitoring and maintenance practices; and shall establish performance criteria for each
mitigation site. Typical success criteria may include percent canopy cover, percent of
plant survival, and percent of native/non-native canopy cover. A minimum 5-year
maintenance and monitoring period would be implemented following installation to ensure
each area is successful. The restoration plan shall address monitoring requirements and
specify when annual reports are to be prepared and what they shall entail. Qualitative
and quantitative assessments of the site conditions shall be included. If the mitigation
standards have not been met in a particular year, contingency measures shall be
identified in the annual report and remediation will occur within 3 months or the start of
the growing season. The Port shall be responsible for ensuring that all of the success

Mitigation Measure
process; shall propose site preparation techniques, planting palettes, implementation
procedures, and monitoring and maintenance practices; and shall establish
performance criteria for each mitigation site. Typical success criteria may include
percent canopy cover, percent of plant survival, and percent of native/non-native
canopy cover. A minimum 5-year maintenance and monitoring period would be
implemented following installation to ensure each area is successful. The restoration
plan shall address monitoring requirements and specify when annual reports are to be
prepared and what they shall entail. Qualitative and quantitative assessments of the
site conditions shall be included. If the mitigation standards have not been met in a
particular year, contingency measures shall be identified in the annual report and
remediation will occur within 3 months or the start of the growing season. The Port
shall be responsible for ensuring that all of the success criteria are met to the
satisfaction of the Port in consultation with the regulatory agencies, including the CCC.
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*Applies to Significant Impact 4.8-30.
The Port or Port tenants, as appropriate, will need to mitigate impacts to the 0.10-acre
seasonal pond, mapped as a CCC wetland, at a 2:1 ratio.

Prior to the issuance of the first grading permit for projects that impact CCC jurisdictional
areas, the Port or Port tenants, as appropriate, shall prepare a restoration plan detailing
the measures needed to create/restore CCC wetlands. The guidelines for this plan will be
developed in consultation with the regulatory agencies. The plan shall summarize the
approach taken to avoid and minimize impacts to sensitive habitats, detail the target
functions and values, and address the approach to restoring those functions and values.
Typically, the restoration plan shall detail the site selection process; shall propose site
preparation techniques, planting palettes, implementation procedures, and monitoring
and maintenance practices; and shall establish performance criteria for each mitigation
site. Typical success criteria may include percent canopy cover, percent of plant survival,
and percent of native/non-native canopy cover. A minimum 5-year maintenance and
monitoring period would be implemented following installation to ensure each area is
successful. The restoration plan shall address monitoring requirements and specify when
annual reports are to be prepared and what they shall entail. Qualitative and quantitative
assessments of the site conditions shall be included. If the mitigation standards have not
been met in a particular year, contingency measures shall be identified in the annual
report and remediation will occur within 3 months or the start of the growing season. The
Port shall be responsible for ensuring that all of the success criteria are met to the
satisfaction of the Port in consultation with the regulatory agencies, including the CCC.

*Applies to Significant Impact 4.8-29.
The Port or Port tenants, as appropriate, shall confer with CCC in order to determine
whether the 0.16 acre of areas identified as potentially CCC jurisdictional actually fall
under CCC jurisdiction. If these areas are not subject to CCC jurisdiction, no additional
mitigation would be required. If CCC does assert jurisdiction over these areas, the Port
will need to mitigate the impacts at a ratio of 2:1 as detailed in Table 4.8-8 for a total
mitigation of 0.32 acre.

Mitigation Measure
criteria are met to the satisfaction of the Port in consultation with the regulatory agencies,
including the CCC.
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*Applies to Significant Impact 4.8-31.
A. Prior to the commencement of grading activities for project components impacting
RWQCB jurisdictional waters, the Port or Port tenants, as appropriate, shall prepare and
implement a restoration plan detailing the measures needed to create/restore RWQCB
jurisdictional waters in accordance with the acreage identified in Table 4.8-8.

Prior to the issuance of the first grading permit for projects that impact CCC jurisdictional
areas, the Port or Port tenants, as appropriate, shall prepare a restoration plan detailing
the measures needed to create/restore CCC wetlands. The guidelines for this plan will be
developed in consultation with the regulatory agencies. The plan shall summarize the
approach taken to avoid and minimize impacts to sensitive habitats, detail the target
functions and values, and address the approach to restoring those functions and values.
Typically, the restoration plan shall detail the site selection process; shall propose site
preparation techniques, planting palettes, implementation procedures, and monitoring
and maintenance practices; and shall establish performance criteria for each mitigation
site. Typical success criteria may include percent canopy cover, percent of plant survival,
and percent of native/non-native canopy cover. A minimum 5-year maintenance and
monitoring period would be implemented following installation to ensure each area is
successful. The restoration plan shall address monitoring requirements and specify when
annual reports are to be prepared and what they shall entail. Qualitative and quantitative
assessments of the site conditions shall be included. If the mitigation standards have not
been met in a particular year, contingency measures shall be identified in the annual
report and remediation will occur within 3 months or the start of the growing season. The
Port shall be responsible for ensuring that all of the success criteria are met to the
satisfaction of the Port in consultation with the regulatory agencies, including the CCC.

The Port or Port tenants, as appropriate, shall confer with CCC in order to determine
whether the 2.37-acre depressed area that exists where the LNG plant was formerly
located, mapped as a potential CCC wetland, falls under CCC jurisdiction. If this area is
not subject to CCC jurisdiction, no additional mitigation would be required. If CCC does
assert jurisdiction over these areas, the final Phase II design of this parcel must mitigate
impacts the 2.37-acre depressed area at a 2:1 ratio.

Mitigation Measure
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The project developer(s) shall prepare and implement a detailed restoration and
enhancement plan to the satisfaction of the City for impacts to wetland resources
protected under the City's MSCP Subarea Plan. The guidelines for this plan will be

*Applies to Significant Impact 4.8-34.
A. Prior to issuance of any clearing and grubbing or grading permits for projects that
impact City of Chula Vista designated wetlands, the project developer(s) shall acquire
mitigation credits or prepare and initiate implementation of a restoration plan for Phase I
impacts to mulefat scrub/riparian scrub at a ratio of 2:1 and southern coastal salt marsh
at a ratio of 4:1. Mitigation credits shall be secured in a City-approved mitigation bank or
other approved location. Verification of mitigation credits or an approved restoration plan
shall be provided to the City prior to issuance of any clearing and grubbing or grading
permits. Alternatively, completion of Mitigation Measure 4.8-11 will satisfy this mitigation
measure as well.

D. Prior to the commencement of grading activities for project components impacting
RWQCB jurisdictional waters, including clearing and grubbing, the Port or Port tenants,
as appropriate, and the project developer(s) within the City's jurisdiction shall consult with
the RWQCB to determine whether Waste Discharge Requirements from the RWQCB
shall be required for impacts to isolated waters of the State of California.

C. Prior to the commencement of grading activities for project components impacting
RWQCB jurisdictional waters, the Port or Port tenants, as appropriate, and applicants
within the City's jurisdiction shall obtain permits from RWQCB. The permit application
process would also entail approval of the restoration plan as described above. Pursuant
to the CWA, the Port and other applicants are required to obtain a Section 401 Water
Quality Certification permit from RWQCB.

Mitigation Measure
B. Prior to the issuance of the first grading permit for project components impacting
RWQCB jurisdictional waters, the project developer(s) within the City's jurisdiction shall
prepare and implement a restoration plan detailing the measures needed to
create/restore RWQCB jurisdictional waters in accordance with the acreage identified in
Table 4.8-8 to the satisfaction of the City. The guidelines for this plan will be developed in
consultation with the regulatory agencies.

Developer
-Prior to First

Developer
-Prior to First
Clearing,
Grubbing, or
Grading Permit

Port or Port
Tenants
-Prior to start of
grading

Port or Port
Tenants
-Prior to start of
grading
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*Applies to Significant Impact 4.8-35.
Prior to issuance of any building permits, building plans shall be reviewed by a qualified
biologist retained by the developer and approved by the Port or the City, to verify that the
proposed building has incorporated specific design features to avoid or to reduce the
potential for bird strikes, including but not limited to the following:
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Lighting
x No solid red or pulsating red lights shall be installed on or near the building unless
required by the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA).
x Where lighting must be used for safety reasons (FAA 2000 Advisory Circular),
minimum intensity, maximum off-phased (3 seconds between flashes) white strobes

Developer
-Prior to First
Clearing,
Grubbing, or
Grading Permit

B. Prior to issuance of clearing and grubbing or grading permits for areas that impact
jurisdictional waters, the project developer(s) shall provide evidence to the City that all
required regulatory permits, such as those required under Section 1602 of the California
Fish and Game Code and Section 13260 of the California Water Code, have been
obtained.

Mitigation Measure
developed in consultation with the regulatory agencies. The plan shall summarize the
approach taken to avoid and minimize impacts to sensitive habitats, detail the target
functions and values, and address the approach to restoring those functions and values.
Typically, the restoration plan shall detail the site selection process; shall propose site
preparation techniques, planting palettes, implementation procedures, and monitoring
and maintenance practices; and shall establish performance criteria for each mitigation
site. Typical success criteria may include percent canopy cover, percent of plant survival,
and percent of native/non-native canopy cover. A minimum 5-year maintenance and
monitoring period would be implemented following installation to ensure each area is
successful. The restoration plan shall address monitoring requirements and specify when
annual reports are to be prepared and what they shall entail. Qualitative and quantitative
assessments of the site conditions shall be included. If the mitigation standards have not
been met in a particular year, contingency measures shall be identified in the annual
report and remediation will occur within 3 months or the start of the growing season. The
City shall be responsible for ensuring that all of the success criteria are met to the
satisfaction of the City in consultation with the regulatory agencies.

Responsible
Party and
Mitigation Timing
Clearing,
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Grading Permit
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City
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These measures may include but are not limited to the following:
x Glass surfaces which are non-reflective
x Glass surfaces which are tilted at a downward angle
x Glass surfaces which use fritted or patterned glass
x Glass surfaces which use vertical or horizontal mullions or other fenestration patterns
x Glass surfaces which are fitted with screening, decorative grills, or louvers
x Glass surfaces which use awnings, overhangs, bris sole, or other exterior sunshading devices

Glass and Reflection
x Use of reflective coatings on any glass surface is prohibited.
x Buildings shall incorporate measures to the satisfaction of the Port or the City to
indicate to birds that the glass surface is solid by creating visual markers and muting
reflection.
x Project design standards will encourage window stenciling and angling.

shall be used.
x No solid spot lights or intense bright lights shall be used during bird migration periods
in the spring (from March to May) and Fall (from August to October). All event lighting
shall be directed downward and shielded, unless such directed and shielded
minimized light spills beyond the area for which illumination is required.
x Exterior lighting shall be limited to that which is necessary and appropriate to ensure
general public safety and way finding, including signage for building identification and
way finding.
x Exterior lighting shall be directed downward and shielded to prevent upward lighting
and to minimize light spill beyond the area for which illumination is required.
x Office space, residential units, and hotel rooms shall be equipped with motion
sensors, timers, or other lighting control systems to ensure that lighting is
extinguished when the space is unoccupied.
x Office space, residential units, and hotel rooms shall be equipped with blinds, drapes,
or other window coverings that may be closed to minimize the effects of interior night
lighting.

Mitigation Measure
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Landscaping
x Exterior trees and landscaping shall be located and glass surfaces shall incorporate
measures so that exterior trees and landscaping are not reflected on building
surfaces.
x In small exterior courtyards and recessed areas, the building's edge shall be clearly
defined with opaque materials and non-reflective glass.
x Interior plants shall be located a minimum of 10 feet away from glass surfaces to
avoid or reduce the potential for attracting birds.

Building Articulation
x Structure design features that reduce or avoid the potential for bird strikes, such as
secondary and tertiary setbacks, stepped back building design, protruding balconies,
recessed windows, and mullioned glazing systems, shall be incorporated to the
extent feasible. Balconies and other elements will step back from the water's edge.
x Design features that increase the potential for bird strikes, such as walkways
constructed of clear glass and "see through" pathways through lobbies, rooms and
corridors, shall be avoided to the extent feasible.
x Buildings will be sited and designed to minimize glass and windows facing Wildlife
Habitat Areas to the maximum extent possible. Design for towers on Parcel H-3
should avoid east-west monolith massing and should include architectural
articulation.
x The tallest buildings on Parcel H-3 will be located generally on the southern portion of
the parcel with building heights decreasing towards the north and west. The
foregoing will not be interpreted to preclude incorporating secondary and tertiary
setbacks along public streets.
x Parcels containing surface parking, such as those depicted for the Sweetwater
District, will be designed with parking lots nearer Wildlife Habitat Areas. Site plans on
parcels adjacent to Wildlife Habitat Areas will maximum distance between structures
and such areas.

Mitigation Measure
x Glass surfaces which use external films or coatings perceivable by birds
x Artwork, drapery, banners, and wall coverings that counter the reflection of glass
surfaces or block "see through" pathways.
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Monitoring
x For Phase I projects, the project applicant shall retain a qualified biologist to design a
protocol and schedule, in consultation with the U.S. Department of Fish and Wildlife
and subject to the approval of the Port or City, as appropriate depending on
jurisdiction, to monitor bird strikes which may occur during the first 12 months after
the completion of construction. Within 60 days after completion of the monitoring
period, the qualified biologist shall submit a written report to the Port or the City,
which shall state the biologist's findings and recommendations regarding any bird
strikes that occurred. Based on the findings of those reports, the Port or the City, as
appropriate depending on jurisdiction, in coordination with the U.S. Department of
Fish and Wildlife, will evaluate whether further action is required, which may include
further monitoring.
x Bird strikes must be monitored in accordance with the NRMP and measures
developed to address persistent problem areas. Nighttime lighting in tower buildings
must be addressed and evaluated through adaptive management. Minimization of
impacts of buildings on birds and the Wildlife Habitat Areas will be a priority in the
selection of window coverings, glass color, other exterior materials, and design of
exterior lighting and lighting of signs.

Public Education
x The owner or operator of each building shall implement an ongoing procedure to the
satisfaction of the Port or the City to encourage tenants, residents, and guests to
close their blinds, drapes, or other window coverings to reduce or avoid the potential
for bird strikes.
x The owner or operator of each building shall enroll in the Fatal Light Awareness
Program's "Bird-Friendly Building Program" and shall implement ongoing tenant,
resident, and guest education strategies, to the satisfaction of the Port or the City, to
reduce or avoid the potential for bird strikes, such as elevator and lobby signage and
educational displays, e-mail alerts and other bulletins during spring and fall migratory
seasons, and other activities designed to enlist cooperation in reducing bird collisions
with the building.

Mitigation Measure
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x Conduct transplant reports following construction (Initial Report).
x Conduct monitoring reports at 6, 12, 24, 36, 48, and 60 months post-transplant.
Specific milestones and criteria for success are directed in the SCEMP along with
guidelines for remedial actions if the success criteria are not met (including presence
of green sea turtles based on soundings from the existing tagging program), which
would require (based on the absence of other mitigating environmental
considerations) a Supplementary Transplant Area to be constructed and monitored

D. Subsequent to construction of the H Street Pier during Phases II and IV or work within
Parcel HW-4, a post-construction eelgrass survey shall be conducted by a qualified
biologist. The post-construction survey shall be conducted within 30 days of the cessation
of construction activities to confirm the exact amount of eelgrass affected. The difference
between the pre-construction and post-construction eelgrass surveys shall determine the
amount of required mitigation. In addition, the Port shall:

C. Prior to or concurrent with the completion of the H Street Pier or work within Parcel
HW-4, the Port shall create new eelgrass habitat at a ratio of 1.2:1 for the actual amount
of impacts. This shall be done by removing the existing eelgrass currently located at the
proposed H Street Pier site and transplanting it at an appropriate location within the filled
area of the existing navigation channel, to the satisfaction of a qualified marine biologist.

B. Prior to construction of the H Street Pier during Phases II and IV or work within Parcel
HW-4, the Port shall establish and implement a plan to create new eelgrass habitat. The
loss of eelgrass habitat must be mitigated at a 1.2:1 ratio as described in the SCEMP
(NMFS 1991, Revision 11). Impacts to approximately 0.4 acre of eelgrass shall require
the creation of approximately 0.48 acre of eelgrass to mitigate losses caused by
construction of the H Street Pier.

Mitigation Measure
A. Prior to construction of the H Street Pier during Phases II and IV or work within Parcel
HW-4, a pre-construction eelgrass survey shall be conducted by a qualified marine biologist
to confirm the exact amount of eelgrass to be affected at the time of pile driving operations.
The pre-construction survey must be conducted during the period of March through October
and would be valid for a period of no more than 60 days, with the exception that surveys
conducted in August through October would be valid until the following March 1.
Port in
coordination
with qualified
biologist

Port in
coordination
with qualified
biologist

Port

Developer
-Prior to or
concurrent with
completion of
construction

Port in coordination
with qualified
biologist
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construction
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D. Subsequent to dredge and fill operations, a post-construction eelgrass survey shall be
conduced by a qualified biologist. The post-construction survey shall be conducted within
30 days of the cessation of construction activities to confirm the exact area of eelgrass
affected. The difference between the pre-construction and post-construction eelgrass
surveys shall determine the amount of required mitigation. In addition, the Port shall:
x Conduct transplant reports following construction (Initial Report).
x Conduct monitoring reports at 6, 12, 24, 36, 48, and 60 months post-transplant.
Specific milestones and criteria for success are directed in the SCEMP along with

C. Prior to the commencement of in-water work on the channel realignment, a preconstruction eelgrass survey shall be conducted to confirm the exact area of impact at
the time of dredging and fill operations. The pre-construction survey shall be conducted
during the period of March through October and would be valid for a period of no more
than 60 days, with the exception that surveys conducted in August through October
would be valid until the following March 1.

B. A mitigation plan with an implementation schedule shall be prepared 30 days prior to
any construction or dredge activities. The loss of eelgrass habitat shall be mitigated at a
1.2:1 ratio as described in the SCEMP (NMFS 1991, Revision 11). Based on this formula,
impacts to 45.9 acres of eelgrass would require approximately 55.1 acres of eelgrass
restoration.

*Applies to Significant Impacts 4.9-1, 4.9-2, and 4.9-4.
A. An estimated 83 acres of the existing navigation channel shall be filled to í3 to í5.5
feet MLLW. The fill would modify deep and moderately deep open-water habitat to create
approximately 83 acres of shallow-water habitat. This area would provide enough
transplantable habitat at a depth ideal for eelgrass in this section of the Bay to mitigate
for the loss of eelgrass from the channel realignment and completion of the H Street Pier.

for an additional 5 years.
x Initiate mitigation within 135 days of project inception; projects requiring more than
135 days to complete would result in additional mitigation.
x Coordinate with Sweetwater Authority to share monitoring reports, as necessary.

Mitigation Measure
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C. Restoration shall occur in accordance with Mitigation Opportunities, Appendix 4.8-12
to this report, which includes the creation of additional mudflat through the removal of
riprap on the Bay shore in the Sweetwater District. As detailed in Mitigation Opportunities,
this created habitat would be dominated by pickleweed (Salicornia virginica) with
subdominants including saltwort (Batis maritime), fleshy Jaumea (Jaumea carnosa),
alkali heath (Frankenia salina), and others as listed in Table 4 of Appendix 4.8-12.
Currently, the mitigation opportunities detailed in Appendix 4.8-12 are anticipated to be
implemented during Phase I. The Port shall verify that the creation of intertidal mudflat
satisfies the required mitigation once the final impacts are verified.

B. Restoration shall occur in accordance with Appendix 4.8-12. At the time project
specific designs are proposed for the Phase IV harbor reconfiguration, the mitigation for
impacts to intertidal mudflat and pickleweed shall be re-evaluated by the Port during
subsequent environmental review pursuant to State CEQA Guidelines Section 15168 to
identify the total impact area and required mitigation for the loss of intertidal mudflat and
pickleweed.

*Applies to Significant Impact 4.9-3.
A. Prior to the commencement of harbor improvements on Parcel HW-3, which includes
the placement of bulkheads, the Port or Port tenants, as appropriate, shall prepare and
initiate implementation of a plan to create new habitat at a ratio of 2:1 for intertidal
mudflat and 4:1 for pickleweed. Impacts to approximately 0.03 acre of intertidal mudflat
shall require the in-kind creation of approximately 0.06 acre, and less than 0.001 acre of
pickleweed shall require creation of approximately 0.004 acre of comparable habitat.

Mitigation Measure
guidelines for remedial actions if the success criteria are not met (including presence
of green sea turtles based on soundings from the existing tagging program), which
would require (based on the absence of other mitigating environmental
considerations) a Supplementary Transplant Area to be constructed and monitored
for an additional 5 years.
x Initiate mitigation within 135 days of project inception; projects requiring more than
135 days to complete would result in additional mitigation.
x Coordinate with Sweetwater Authority to share monitoring reports, as necessary.
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*Applies to Significant Impact 4.9-6.
For the in-water construction components to be completed in Phase IV, the amount of
dredging shall be determined during final design of the marinas and harbor
reconfiguration. Prior to any dredging, the Port shall develop and implement a plan for the
dredging and storage of material to the satisfaction of responsible resource agencies,
including USACE. The storage and/or landside disposal of dredge material shall be
performed in accordance with the provisions of Mitigation Measure 4.6-6 in Section 4.6,
Air Quality and all applicable federal, state, and local regulations.

B. Prior to issuance of a grading permit for marina redevelopment on HW-1 and HW-4,
the developer shall submit a work plan for approval by the RWQCB and Port/City that
requires the implementation of BMPs, including the use of silt curtains during in-water
construction to minimize sediment disturbances, and the confinement of potentially
contaminated sediment if contaminated sediment exists. If a silt curtain should be
necessary, the silt curtain shall be anchored along the ocean floor with weights (i.e., a
chain) and anchored to the top with a floating chain of buoys. The curtain shall wrap
around the area of disturbance to prevent turbidity from traveling outside the immediate
project area. Once the impacted region resettles, the curtains shall be removed. If the
sediment would be suitable for ocean disposal, no silt curtain shall be required. However,
if contaminants are actually present, the applicant would be required to provide to the
RWQCB and the Port/City an evaluation showing that the sediment would be suitable for
ocean disposal.

*Applies to Significant Impact 4.9-5.
A. Prior to issuance of a permit by USACE for dredge and/or fill operations in the Bay or
Chula Vista Harbor, the applicant shall conduct a focused sediment investigation and
submit it to USACE and RWQCB for review and approval. The applicant shall then
determine the amount of bay sediment that requires remediation and develop a specific
work plan to remediate bay sediments in accordance with permitting requirements of the
RWQCB. The work plan shall include but not be limited to: dredging the sediment,
allowing it to drain, and analyzing the nature and extent of any contamination. Pending
the outcome of the analytical results, a decision by RWQCB shall prescribe the
requirements for disposition of any contaminated sediment.

Mitigation Measure
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In the event that human bones are discovered, the County coroner shall be contacted. In
the event that the remains are determined to be of Native American origin, the Most
Likely Descendant (MLD) as identified by the Native American Heritage Commission
shall be contacted by the project archaeologist to determine proper treatment and
disposition of the remains. In the event that previously unidentified cultural resources are
discovered, a report documenting the field and analysis results and interpreting the
artifact and research data within the context shall be completed and submitted to the
satisfaction of the Director of Land Use Planning.

*Applies to Significant Impact 4.9-8.
The Port shall implement a grading, monitoring, and data recovery program to reduce
potential impacts to undiscovered buried archaeological resources on the Proposed
Project to the satisfaction of the Director of Land Use Planning. Elements of the program
will include that only certified archaeologists and Native American monitors are accepted.
The project archaeologist shall monitor all areas identified for excavation, including offsite improvements. The monitors shall be present during the original cutting of previously
undisturbed deposits. In the event that a previously unidentified potentially significant
cultural resource is discovered, the archaeological monitor shall have the authority to
divert or temporarily halt ground disturbance operations in the area of discovery to allow
evaluation of potentially significant resource. For significant cultural resources, a
Research Design and Data Recovery Program to mitigate impacts shall be prepared and
approved by the County, then carried out using professional archaeological methods.

*Applies to Significant Impact 4.9-7.
Prior to issuance of Coastal Development Permits, applicants shall submit a lighting plan
and photometric analysis to the Port for review and approval. Lighting of all developed
areas adjacent to open water shall be directed away from the water, wherever feasible
and consistent with public safety. Lighting fixtures shall provide adequate shielding to
protect the aquatic habitat and marine life from night lighting. The lighting plan shall
illustrate the location of the proposed lighting standards and type of shielding measures.
Low-pressure sodium lighting or the equivalent shall be used if feasible and shall be
subject to the approval of the Port.

Mitigation Measure
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All work shall be completed to the satisfaction of the Port or the City of Chula Vista, as
appropriate.

Mitigation Measure
* This measure is not associated with a significant impact related to cultural resources;
however, it has been incorporated to ensure appropriate implementation and
enforcement.
Prior to the issuance of any grading permit in the Sweetwater District, the applicant shall
retain a qualified paleontologist (defined as an individual with an M.S. or Ph.D. in
paleontology or geology who is familiar with paleontological procedures and techniques)
who shall carry out the following mitigation program. Fieldwork may be conducted by a
qualified paleontological monitor (defined as an individual who has experience in the
collection and salvage of fossil materials) who at all times shall work under the direction
of the qualified paleontologist.
x The paleontologist shall attend all pre-grading meetings to inform the grading and
excavation contractors of this paleontological resource mitigation program and shall
consult with them with respect to its implementation.
x The paleontological monitor shall be on site at all times during the original cutting of
previously undisturbed sediments of highly sensitive geologic formations to inspect
cuts for contained fossils in the low coastal mesa adjacent to Bay Boulevard in the
northeastern portion of the Sweetwater District. The paleontological monitor shall be
on site during the original cuts in deposits with a moderate resource sensitivity.
x If fossils are discovered, the paleontologist or monitor shall recover them. In
instances where recovery requires an extended salvage time, the paleontologist or
monitor shall be allowed to temporarily direct, divert, or halt grading to allow recovery
of fossil remains in a timely manner. Where deemed appropriate by the
paleontologist or monitor, a screen-washing operation for small fossil remains shall
be set up.
x Recovered fossils, along with copies of all pertinent field notes, photographs, and
maps, shall be deposited (with the applicant's permission) in a scientific institution
with paleontological collections. A final summary report that outlines the results of the
mitigation program shall be completed. This report shall include discussion of the
methods used, stratigraphy exposed, fossils collected, and significance of recovered
fossils.
Applicant on
coordination with
qualified
paleontologist
-Prior to issuance
of any grading
permit
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C. A Soil and Water Management Plan (SWMP) for Phase I activities shall be developed
to provide procedures for addressing unknown contamination and subsurface equipment
(i.e., pipes, tanks) or debris encountered during construction and excavation. A SWMP
for subsequent phases shall be prepared prior to construction and excavation or such
development. The plan shall be developed by a qualified environmental consultant and
shall identify notification, monitoring, sampling, testing, handling, storage, and disposal of
contaminated media or substances (soil, groundwater) measures to avoid or reduce
impacts associated with hazardous materials contamination to a less than significant
impact. The SWMP shall be approved by the Port and/or City prior to commencement of

B. The applicant shall obtain written authorization from the regulatory agency
(RWQCB/DEH/DTSC) confirming the completion of any remediation required for
development of the site, exclusive of any on-going monitoring obligations. A copy of the
authorization shall be submitted to the Port and City to confirm meeting all requirements
acceptable to the governing agency and that the proposed development parcel has been
cleaned up or is in process to the satisfaction of the regulatory agency. In the situation
where previous contamination has occurred on a site that has a previously closed case or
on a site included on a list of hazardous materials sites compiled pursuant to Government
Code Section 65962.5, the DEH shall be notified of the proposed land use.

A. The applicant shall contact the lead regulatory agency (RWQCB/DEH/DTSC) to
discuss the appropriate course of action for the area of concern described in the permit
based on the planned future site use. Remediation of contaminated soil and/or
groundwater in these areas shall meet cleanup requirements established by the local
regulatory agency based on the planned future use of the area and shall be protective of
human health with regard to future occupants of these areas. The applicant shall submit
documentation showing that contaminated soil and/or groundwater in the area covered
by the permit shall have been avoided or remediated to meet cleanup requirements
established by the local regulatory agencies (RWQCB/DEH/DTSC).

Mitigation Measure
*Applies to Significant Impact 4.11-1
Prior to the issuance of any permit for excavation, demolition, grading, or construction
activities in the area described in the relevant permit based on the planned future use,
the following shall occur:
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Dewatering activities during construction shall be limited to the extent practicable and

The applicant must have an Industrial Hygienist registered in the State of California on
site while working in areas where contamination is encountered. The responsibility of this
professional would be to monitor the work site for contamination and to implement
mitigation measures as needed to prevent exposure to the workers or public. These
measures may include signage and dust control.

D. In the event that grading or construction activities result in the discovery of hazardous
waste, the Port and/or City shall ensure compliance with State of California CCR Title 23
Health and Safety Regulation. Excavated soils impacted by hazardous materials or waste
shall be characterized and disposed of in accordance with CCR Title 14 and 22. The San
Diego RWQCB shall be contacted regarding provisions for possible reuse as backfill of
soils impacted by hydrocarbons. Excavated soils shall be lined and covered with an
impermeable material to prevent spread of contaminated material.

Within one month of completion of cleanup activities, a report summarizing the results of
monitoring shall be submitted by the applicant to the satisfaction of the Port and City.

In areas that have been identified as being contaminated, appropriate observation by a
qualified environmental professional and sampling is required to characterize soil prior to
off-site disposal. Contaminated soil shall be properly disposed of at an off-site facility. Fill
soils shall be sampled to ensure that imported soil is free of contamination.

If indications of contamination are encountered during construction, a qualified
environmental consultant shall be retained to observe the contamination, consult with the
regulatory oversight agency, perform environmental media (soil, soil gas, and
groundwater) sampling and analysis as necessary, report the result, and provide
recommendations or further action.

Mitigation Measure
excavation, grading, demolition or construction. A qualified environmental consultant shall
monitor excavations, grading, and construction activities in accordance with the plan. Any
excess soil generated by construction shall be characterized to determine disposal
options.
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*Applies to Significant Impact 4.12-2.
In-water construction activities shall be conducted in accordance with Mitigation Measure
4.5-4 in Section 4.5, Hydrology/Water Quality.

Hazardous materials spill kits shall be maintained on site for small spills.

The Port of San Diego shall require that a Business Emergency Plan (BEPP) is prepared
for the construction of the Proposed Project, if not covered under their approved SWPPP.
The plan shall identify all hazardous materials (e.g., fuels, solvents) that would be present
on any portion of the construction area and project site. Contingency analysis and
planning shall be presented to identify potential spill or accident situations, how to
minimize their occurrence, and how to respond should they occur. The plan shall also
identify spill response materials (e.g., absorbent pads, shovels) to be kept at the
construction site and their locations.

Hazardous materials shall not be disposed of or released onto the ground, the underlying
groundwater, or any surface water. Totally enclosed containment shall be provided for all
trash. All construction waste, including trash and litter, garbage, other solid waste,
petroleum products, and other potentially hazardous materials shall be removed to a
hazardous waste facility permitted or otherwise authorized to treat, store, or dispose of
such materials.

*Applies to Significant Impacts 4.12-1, 4.12-3, 4.12-7, 4.12-12, 4.12-13, 4.12-17, and
4.12-18.
Prior to construction, all contractor and subcontractor project personnel shall receive
training regarding the appropriate work practices necessary to effectively comply with the
applicable environmental laws and regulations, including, without limitation, hazardous
materials spill prevention and response measures.

Mitigation Measure
water generated by dewatering shall be tested to determine treatment and disposal
options in accordance with all applicable laws and regulations.
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*Applies to Significant Impact 4.12-5.
Prior to the issuance of a demolition permit for buildings scheduled for demolition that
have not been surveyed to date for ACMs and LBPs, the applicant shall conduct a survey
to determine the locations and amounts of ACMs and LBPs present, as well as other
miscellaneous hazardous materials, such as potential mercury-containing thermostats
and switches, light ballasts and switches that might contain PCBs, fluorescent light tubes
that might contain mercury vapor, exit signs that might contain a radioactive source, air
conditioning systems, lead-acid batteries and batteries associated with emergency
lighting systems, and Freon™-containing refrigeration systems. Should ACMs, LBPs, or
other miscellaneous hazardous building materials be encountered in the site structures,
the applicant shall obtain a licensed abatement contractor to remove the hazardous
materials in accordance with all applicable federal, state, and local laws, regulations, and
permitting requirements prior to initiation of demolition activities.

In the event that USTs are not identified in the HMTS or undocumented areas of
contamination are encountered during grading activities (as indicated by odors,
discolored soil, etc.), all work shall cease until appropriate health and safety procedures
are implemented pursuant to the applicant’s contingency plan. The applicant shall
prepare a contingency plan to address contractor procedures for such an event, to
minimize the potential for construction delays. In addition, the lead regulatory agency
(DEH or RWQCB, depending on the nature of the contamination) shall be notified
regarding the contamination. Each agency and program within the respective agency has
its own mechanism for initiating an investigation. The applicant shall conduct
contamination remediation and removal activities in accordance with pertinent local,
state, and federal regulatory guidelines, under the oversight of the appropriate regulatory
agency. Parcels contaminated with hazardous materials will be remediated to levels
adequate to protect human health and the environment.

Mitigation Measure
In event of removal of USTs, the soil and groundwater within the vicinity of the USTs shall
be adequately characterized and remediated, if necessary, to a standard that would be
protective of water quality and human health, based on future site use. In areas to be
redeveloped, a geophysical survey shall be conducted by the applicant to evaluate if there
are any previously unidentified USTs or piping still existing in areas to be redeveloped.
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*Applies to Significant Impact 4.12-8.
For development in the Sweetwater District that would result in exposure of any soil
containing pesticides/herbicides, excavation and disposal of the contaminated soils at an
appropriately licensed facility shall be conducted as required by applicable law, to reduce
potential for future site occupants' exposure. Otherwise, soil capping shall be
implemented. Capping could be performed by placement of a clean soil fill layer over the
impacted soil, which in turn could be overlain by other surface covers (i.e., turf and other
vegetative cover and pavement).
*Applies to Significant Impact 4.12-9.

*Applies to Significant Impact 4.12-7.
Management of the parks throughout the project site must be required to comply with the
Port and City's Integrated Pest Management Policies (IPM). IPM shall be used on all
landscaped areas. In addition, fertilizers must be minimized and only non-toxic products
used. Runoff from irrigation sprinklers into surface waters must be minimized and use of
mulching and drip irrigation, where needed, maximized. Measures shall be employed to
ensure that landscape chemicals and wastes do not get into surface waters or habitat
areas.

*Applies to Significant Impact 4.12-6.
Prior to construction, remediation activities for known contamination shall be performed to
be protective of construction workers on the project site, as required by Mitigation
Measure 4.12-1.

Mitigation Measure
Prior to any proposed demolition activities, the applicant shall conduct a thorough
inspection of the facilities that have permits to store hazardous materials to confirm
whether a release of hazardous materials at these facilities has impacted the underlying
soil and/or groundwater. The facilities that currently store hazardous materials are
located at 596 Sandpiper Way, 997 G Street, and 979 G Street. If indications of
contamination are encountered during demolition, a qualified environmental consultant
shall be retained to observe the contamination, consult with the regulatory oversight
agency, perform environmental media (soil, soil gas, and groundwater) sampling and
analysis as necessary, report the result and provide recommendations for further action.
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*Applies to Significant Impacts 4.12-11, 4.12-16, 4.12-19, and 4.12-20.
A. Remediation in soil locations identified as exceeding health-based remediation criteria
shall be performed prior to redevelopment as targeted "hotspot" removal with
confirmation sampling to demonstrate that the COPCs have been removed and
concentrations in remaining soil are less than the remediation criteria.

*Applies to Significant Impact 4.12-10
Prior to the approval of Design Review for development on Parcels H-3, H-13, H-14, H15, and HP-5, the applicant shall submit a design plan for the project demonstrating to
the satisfaction of the City and/or Port that proposed buildings shall be designed so as to
prevent a risk to human health associated with intrusion of CVOC vapors into future
buildings on these parcels. Such design measures may include vapor barriers or passive
vent systems.

x Implementing institutional and/or engineering controls to eliminate the pathway of
concern or attenuate the contaminant exposure to levels below the health-based
remediation criteria.

contaminated with hazardous materials will be remediated to levels adequate to protect human
health and the environment.

A HHRA, or other means of evaluation, must be prepared for any new development in
Phases II through IV, analyzing each parcel proposed for development within the
Proposed Project area. If the calculated risk from the HHRA (or other means of
evaluation) is considered to be significant for a receptor in a parcel, mitigation measures
shall be implemented to reduce the risk to below a level of significance. These measures
may include one or both of the following:
x Remediating the contaminant sources and impacts in the respective media (i.e., soil,
soil gas, groundwater) to levels below the health-based remediation criteria. Parcels

Mitigation Measure
At the time project specific designs are proposed for any development in Phases II
through IV, a site assessment must be conducted by a qualified expert satisfactory to the
City and/or Port to determine concentrations of contaminants in soil, soil gas, and
groundwater on the parcel proposed for development. Further site assessment may be
required as part of subsequent environmental review pursuant to State CEQA Guidelines.
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*Applies to Significant Impact 4.13.3-2.
Prior to the issuance of building permits for any residential project, the applicant shall pay
required school mitigation fees. As indicated above, the fees set forth in Government
Code Section 65996 constitute the exclusive means of both "considering" and
"mitigating" school facilities impacts of projects (Government Code Section 65996(a)).
They are "deemed to provide full and complete school facilities mitigation" (Government
Code Section 65996(b)). Once the statutory school mitigation fee (sometimes referred to
as a "developer fee") is paid, the impact would be deemed mitigated as a matter of law.

*Applies to Significant Impact 4.13.3-1.
Prior to approval of a building permit for any project within the City's jurisdiction, the
applicant shall pay all applicable recreation and park fees, including those set forth in
Chapters 3.50 and 17.10 in the City's Municipal Code.

Applicant
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Applicant
-Prior to Building
Permit Approval
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reconstruction/reco
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Developer
-Prior to
redevelopment
/construction

C. Remediation of the areas of HP-5 that contain concentrations of CVOCs may be
performed by various methods, including soil vapor extraction and treatment. Any
required remediation shall be performed prior to construction activities in order to protect
construction workers in these areas. This parcel shall be remediated to levels adequate
to protect human health and the environment.

*Applies to Significant Impacts 4.12-14 and 4.12-15.
Prior to reconstruction and/or reconfiguration of existing parks within the Project, the Port
shall post a public notice at each affected park site at least 30 days prior to commencement
of construction activity and maintain the posting throughout reconstruction of each affected
park. Said public notice shall identify the duration of park closure and information related to
optional locations for public park and recreational facilities.

Developer
-Prior to
redevelopment
/construction

B. Remediation of the areas of HP-5 that contain COPCs at concentrations exceeding
remediation criteria shall be completed prior to construction activities depending on the
design of proposed development and the potential for workers to be exposed to
contamination in these areas.
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*Applies to Significant Impacts 4.14.1-1 and 4.14.1-2.
Construction-related noise from off-site water improvements shall be limited during the
typical breeding season of January 15 to August 31 adjacent to the Sweetwater Marsh

Mitigation Measure
*Applies to Significant Impacts 4.13.4-1 and 4.13.4-2
To avoid significant construction-related noise impacts, the following measures shall be
followed:
x Construction activity shall be prohibited Monday through Friday from 10:00 p.m. to
7:00 a.m., and Saturday and Sunday from 10:00 p.m. to 8:00 a.m., pursuant to the
Chula Vista Municipal Code Section 17.24.050 (Paragraph J). It should be noted,
however, that construction may require connections to existing water facilities, both
on- and off-site, and may need to occur between the hours of 10:00 p.m. and 6:00
a.m. in order to minimize impacts to existing customers who cannot experience flow
restrictions during daytime hours.
x All stationary noise generating equipment, such as pumps and generators, shall be
located as far as possible from noise sensitive receptors. Where practicable, noisegenerating equipment shall be shielded from noise sensitive receptors by attenuating
barriers or structures. Stationary noise sources located less than 200 feet from
sensitive receptors shall be equipped with noise reducing engine housings. Water
tanks, equipment storage, staging, and warm-up areas shall be located as far from
noise sensitive receptors as possible.
x All construction equipment powered by gasoline or diesel engines shall have sound
control devices at least as effective as those originally provided by the manufacturer;
no equipment shall be permitted to have an unmuffled exhaust.
x Any impact tools used during demolition of existing infrastructure shall be shrouded
or shielded, and mobile noise generating equipment and machinery shall be shut off
when not in use.
x Construction vehicles accessing the site shall be required to use the shortest
possible route to and from I-5, provided the route does not expose additional
receptors to noise.
x Construction equipment shall be selected as those capable of performing the
necessary tasks with the lowest sound level and the lowest acoustic height possible
to perform the required construction operation.
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*Applies to Significant Impact 4.14.2-1.
To avoid significant construction-related noise impacts, the following measures shall be
followed:
x Construction activity shall be prohibited Monday through Friday from 10:00 p.m. to
7:00 a.m., and Saturday and Sunday from 10:00 p.m. to 8:00 a.m., pursuant to the
Chula Vista Municipal Code Section 17.24.050 (Paragraph J).

*Applies to Significant Impact 4.14.1-4.
Prior to the approval of a building permit for any development in Phases III and IV, the
City shall verify that it has adequate sewer capacity to serve the proposed development.
In the event the City does not have adequate sewer capacity to serve the proposed
development, no building permit shall be approved for the proposed development until
the City has acquired adequate sewer capacity to serve the proposed development.

B. Prior to commencement of grading activities for all subsequent phases, the
applicant(s) shall submit a traffic control plan for review and approval by the Port (for
development on Port properties) and City Engineer and the Director of Public Works (for
development on property and ROWs within the City's jurisdiction).

*Applies to Significant Impact 4.14.1-3.
A. Prior to commencement of grading activities for all Phase I projects, the applicant(s)
shall submit a traffic control plan for review and approval by the Port (for development on
Port properties) and City Engineer and the Director of Public Works (for development on
property and ROWs within the City's jurisdiction).

Mitigation Measure
NWR, F & G Street Marsh, and the J Street Marsh. The current accepted noise threshold is
60 dB(A) Leq; thus construction activity shall not exceed this level, or ambient noise levels if
higher than 60 dB(A) during the breeding season. If construction does occur within the
breeding season or adjacent to the marshes, the project developer shall prepare and submit
an acoustical analysis to the Port and/or City, which shall determine whether noise barriers
would be required to reduce the expected noise levels below the threshold. If noise barriers
or construction activities are unable to result in a level of noise below the threshold,
construction in these areas shall be delayed until the end of the breeding season.
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*Applies to Significant Impact 4.14.2-2.
Construction-related noise shall be limited during the typical breeding season of January
15 to August 31 adjacent to the Sweetwater Marsh NWR, F & G Street Marsh, and the J
Street Marsh. The current accepted noise threshold is 60 dB(A) Leq; thus construction
activity shall not exceed this level, or ambient noise levels if higher than 60 dB(A) during
the breeding season. If construction does occur within the breeding season or adjacent to
the marshes, the project developer shall prepare and submit an acoustical analysis to the
Port and the City, which shall determine whether noise barriers would be required to
reduce the expected noise levels below the threshold. If noise barriers or construction
activities are unable to result in a level of noise below the threshold, construction in these
areas shall be delayed until the end of the breeding season.

Mitigation Measure
x All stationary noise-generating equipment, such as pumps and generators, shall be
located as far as possible from noise sensitive receptors. Where practicable, noisegenerating equipment shall be shielded from noise sensitive receptors by attenuating
barriers or structures. Stationary noise sources located less than 200 feet from
sensitive receptors shall be equipped with noise reducing engine housings. Water
tanks, and equipment storage, staging, and warm-up areas shall be located as far
from noise sensitive receptors as possible.
x All construction equipment powered by gasoline or diesel engines shall have sound
control devices at least as effective as those originally provided by the manufacturer;
no equipment shall be permitted to have an unmuffled exhaust.
x Any impact tools used during demolition of existing infrastructure shall be shrouded
or shielded, and mobile noise generating equipment and machinery shall be shut off
when not in use.
x Construction vehicles accessing the site shall be required to use the shortest
possible route to and from I-5, provided the route does not expose additional
receptors to noise.
x Construction equipment shall be selected as those capable of performing the
necessary tasks with the lowest sound level and the lowest acoustic height possible
to perform the required construction operation.
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*Applies to Significant Impact 4.14.2-5.
Prior to the grading of parcels for specific developments, the applicant shall provide a
comprehensive site-specific geotechnical evaluation, including subsurface exploration
and laboratory testing showing that individual parcels are suitable for proposed
development work and that on-site fill materials and soils can support proposed
structures. The applicant shall submit a geotechnical design report to the Port or City,
depending on jurisdiction, for approval showing site-specific measures to be employed.
As applicable, these measures shall include:

B. Prior to the discharge of contaminated groundwater for all construction activities,
should flammables, corrosives, hazardous wastes, poisonous substances, greases and
oils and other pollutants exist on site, a pretreatment system shall be installed to pre-treat
the water to the satisfaction of the RWQCB before it can be discharged into the sewer
system.

*Applies to Significant Impact 4.14.2-4
A. Prior to the issuance of a Coastal Development Permit for Properties within the Port's
jurisdiction and prior to the issuance of a grading permit for properties within the City's
jurisdiction, the applicant shall notify the RWQCB of dewatering of contaminated
groundwater during construction. If contaminated groundwater is encountered, the project
developer shall treat and/or dispose of the contaminated groundwater (at the developer's
expense) in accordance with NPDES permitting requirements, which includes obtaining a
permit from the Industrial Wastewater Control Program to the satisfaction of the RWQCB.

B. Prior to commencement of grading activities for all Phase II–IV projects, the
applicant(s) shall submit a traffic control plan for review and approval by the Port (for
development on Port properties) and City Engineer and the Director of Public Works (for
development on property and ROWs within the City's jurisdiction).

Mitigation Measure
A. Prior to commencement of grading activities for all Phase I projects, the applicant(s)
shall submit a traffic control plan for review and approval by the Port (for development on
Port properties) and City Engineer and the Director of Public Works (for development on
property and ROWs within the City's jurisdiction).
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*Applies to Significant Impact 4.15-2.
Prior to the grading of parcels for the Pacifica development, the applicant shall adhere to
the site-specific geotechnical evaluation prepared for the project or any amendment as
approved by the Port/City (Appendix 4.15-5, Geocon Preliminary Geotechnical
Investigation prepared for Pacifica Companies (February 2008), Sections 7 and 8
Conclusions and Preliminary Recommendations) which outlines general requirements
and specific recommendations regarding soil and excavation, seismic design criteria,
grading, consolidation settlement, ground improvement methods, slope stability,
temporary slopes and shoring, groundwater and dewatering, shallow and deep

*Applies to Significant Impact 4.15-1 through 4.15-5.
For all phases, the project applicant shall prepare a site specific geotechnical study.
Mitigation of potential hazards due to liquefaction may include the densification or
removal of the potentially liquefiable soil and placement of surcharge fills within building
areas, or the use of deep foundation systems and mat slabs which still provide
acceptable structural support should liquefaction occur. Soil densification can be
accomplished by surcharging, compaction grouting, vibrocompaction, soil mixing, and
deep dynamic compaction. Deep foundation systems may be used to transmit structural
loads to bearing depths below the liquefiable zones and may consist of driven piles or
drilled piles.

Mitigation Measure
x Conformance to the California Building Code Seismic Zone 4 Design Parameters, as
detailed in Table 1 of the geotechnical study (see Appendix 4.15-1)
x Design capable of withstanding strong seismic accelerations
x Earthwork procedures, including removal, moisture conditioning, and recompaction of
existing fills on the site
x Selective grading, densification of the subsurface soils, and/or deep foundations
x Removal, moisture conditioning, and compaction of bay deposits/alluvial soils. Deep
foundations shall be used for structural support in areas of relatively thick bay
deposits/alluvium
x Removal or deep burial of expansive soils during grading, moisture conditioning, or
specially designed foundations and slabs
x Removal, moisture conditioning, and compaction of the topsoil on site.
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*Applies to Significant Impact 4.15-5.
Prior to the issuance of certificates of occupancy or building permits, the project applicant
shall demonstrate that the Proposed Project complies with Title 24 of the California
Energy Efficient Standards for Residential and Nonresidential Buildings. These
requirements, along with the following measures, shall be incorporated into the final
project design to the satisfaction of the Port and the Director of Planning and Building for
the City:
x Use of low NOx emission water heaters
x Installation of energy-efficient and automated air conditioners when air conditioners
are provided
x Energy-efficient parking area lights
x Exterior windows shall be double paned.
Implementation of these measures along with the SDG&E efforts for long-term energy
supply as outlined in their filing with the CPUC that proposes a mix of conservation,
demand response, generation, and transmission (http://www.sdenergy.org/uploads/7-904SDG&E_LTRP.pdf) would reduce the potential significant impact to below a level of
significance.

*Applies to Significant Impacts 4.15-3 and 4.15-4.
Prior to the grading of parcels for the RCC development, the applicant shall adhere to the
site-specific geotechnical evaluation prepared for the project or any amendment as
approved by the Port/City (Appendix 4.15-4, Geocon Geotechnical Investigation prepared
for Gaylord Hotels (January 2008), Section 6. Conclusions and Recommendations),
which outlines general requirements and specific recommendations regarding soil and
excavation, seismic design criteria, grading, temporary slopes and shoring, groundwater
and dewatering, hotel/convention center/parking structure/flex space foundation, ancillary
structure foundation, concrete slabs-on-grade, retaining walls and lateral loads,
preliminary pavements, and drainage and maintenance.

Mitigation Measure
foundations, subterranean structures, concrete slabs-on-grade, concrete flatwork,
retaining walls and lateral loads, pavement, and drainage and maintenance.
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1. Each building in each Development will perform at least fifteen (15) percent better
than Title 24, Part 6 of the California Building Energy Efficiency Standards ("Title 24")
in effect as of the date of this FEIR. The minimum energy efficiency performance
standard adopted by the City is hereinafter described as its "Energy Efficiency
Requirement" or "EER." Should revised Title 24 standards be adopted by the State of
California, the City's EER that is in effect at the time a building permit application is
submitted for such Development shall apply.
2. The balance of the reduction in annual energy use required will be achieved through
the use of any combination of the energy reduction measures described below. To
achieve compliance, sponsors of Developments may select one of two paths. The
first path is based on Title 24 ("Title 24 Path") and the second is described in Energy
and Atmosphere, Credit 1 "Optimized Energy Performance" (Credit EA-/c1) in the US
Green Building Council's Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED)
Version 3 system ("LEED Path"). The definition of the term "Baseline" against which
energy reduction will be measured will vary depending on the path selected and is
further described in Exhibit 3 of the MMRP to this Agreement. Choosing the LEED
Path does not require a Development to achieve LEED Certification, but simply uses
the methodology of EA-/c1.
a. Renewable Energy generated within the boundaries of the Development will be
credited toward the energy reduction requirement of Section A 25.2. The term
"Renewable Energy" will mean energy derived from the sources described in California
Public Resources Code section 25741 (b)1.
b. Renewable Energy generated on one or more sites ("Renewable Energy Sites")

A. To help reduce the need for fossil-fueled power generation, reduce greenhouse gas
emissions, and support the California Energy Commission's Loading Order for Electricity
Resources, all developments will achieve a minimum of a fifty (50) percent reduction in
annual energy use as described below:

Mitigation Measure
The following standards are intended to be interpreted broadly and with the flexibility to
adapt to new energy technology and evolving building construction and design practices.
They will apply to and govern development of all individual parcels within the Proposed
Project area, except Parcels HP-5, H-13, H-14, and H-15. The term "Development" will
mean the development of an individual parcel within the Proposed Project area.
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Mitigation Measure
within the boundaries of the Proposed Project by the Port, City or other third party and
fed to the electrical grid or to the Development will be credited toward the energy
reduction requirement described above. Aggregate energy generated on Renewable
Energy Sites may be allocated to an individual Development up to the amount
necessary to achieve such Development's compliance with the energy reduction
requirement described above. Once allocated to a Development, the amount of energy
generated by Renewable Energy Sites so allocated may not be further allocated to
another development.
c. Participation in a City of Chula Vista sponsored energy efficiency program provided
that the resulting energy reduction may be calculated and verified. The methodology for
calculating the amount of the credit toward the energy reduction requirement described
above under the Title 24 Path and the LEED Path as described in Exhibit 3 of the
MMRP.
d. Each Development will develop, implement, and for the life of each Development,
maintain a measurement and verification plan ("M&V Plan"). Such participation has
been shown to increase the persistence of energy efficiency ("EE") and also to provide
a way of recognizing and encouraging the ongoing conservation efforts of occupants
and facility managers and will be awarded a waiver for five (5) percent credit against
the Baseline to determine compliance with the energy reduction requirement described
above. The Port will include in all leases the requirement to perform an energy audit
every three (3) years for the convention centers and hotel Developments over 300
rooms and five (5) years for all other Developments to ensure that all energy systems
are performing as planned or corrective action will be taken if failing to meet EE
commitments.
e. Participation in one of SDG&E's Voluntary Demand Reduction (DR) utility rates will
be awarded a waiver for three (3) percent credit against the Baseline to determine
compliance with the energy reduction requirement described above.
f. Participation in one of SDG&E's Mandatory Demand Reduction (DR) utility rates will
be awarded a waiver for five (5) percent credit against the Baseline to determine
compliance with the energy reduction requirement described above.
g. Incorporation of natural ventilation into design such that at least 75% of the
conditioned area is naturally ventilated according to the guidelines set forth in Exhibit 3
of the MMRP, and if this benefit was not included in the energy efficiency calculations,
the project will be awarded either: a waiver for five (5) percent credit against the
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Mitigation Measure
Baseline to determine compliance with the energy reduction requirement described
above; or, a waiver for ten (10) percent credit will be awarded if the natural ventilation
system is coupled with an energy or cooling system that does not draw from the grid if
and when natural ventilation is not used. This may be prorated if less than 75% of the
conditioned area is naturally ventilated.
3. The parties understand and acknowledge that the energy reduction measures
described above for a Development or component of a Development may be phased
in over time to achieve compliance with the energy reduction provided such energy
reduction measures are completed no later than thirty-six (36) months following
issuance of a certificate of occupancy for such Development or such component
thereof.
4. To further incent responsible and sustainable development practices within the
boundaries of the Proposed Project, the Port, the City and the Redevelopment
Agency will consider voluntary commitments to levels of energy reduction in excess
of the energy requirements described above commitment to achievement of a LEED
Certification, and/or a "Living Building Challenge" in connection with the selection of
respondents in RFP/RFQ processes for developments within the Proposed Project
area.
5. Within one year following the CCC's approval of a PMP amendment substantially
consistent with the Proposed Project, the Port will in good faith consider adoption of
an ordinance, in a public hearing process, that if approved by the Board of Port
Commissioners, will require the following:
a. Within six (6) months following adoption of the ordinance and every three (3)
years thereafter, the Port will conduct an energy efficiency and renewable energy
analysis that will:
i. Assess the feasibility and cost-effectiveness of programs and options to
reduce demand on the electric grid from all lands under Port's jurisdiction;
and
ii. Include, but not be limited to, an assessment of the potential for reduction in
energy use on all land under Port's jurisdiction through increases in energy
efficiency, demand response, clean renewable and distributed energy
generation and other methods and technologies.
b. Upon the completion of each analysis, the Port will consider good faith
implementation of cost-effective programs and options as part of its commitment
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*Applies to Significant Impact 4.16-1.
The Redevelopment Agency will use all Low and Moderate Income Housing funds
generated from within the Bayfront Redevelopment Project Area on the production of
affordable housing units, inside and/or outside of redevelopment areas, for very low, low
and moderate income individuals/families only in areas located west of I-805 in the City of
Chula Vista.

Mitigation Measure
to greenhouse gas reductions and global climate change prevention activities
consistent with Assembly Bill 32.
c. The results of each analysis will be published on the Port's website and received
by the Port's Board of Port Commissioners in a public forum.
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*Applies to Significant Impact 4.1-5.
The Port and the City shall participate in a multi-jurisdictional effort conducted by Caltrans
and SANDAG to assist in developing a detailed I-5 corridor level study that will identify
transportation improvements along with funding, including federal, state, regional, and
local funding sources and phasing that would reduce congestion with Caltrans standards
on the I-5 south corridor from the SR-54 interchange to the Otay River (the "I-5 South
Corridor") (hereinafter, the "Plan"). Local funding sources identified in the Plan shall
include fair share contributions related to private and/or public development based on the

*Applies to Significant Impact 4.1-4.
Prior to the approval of a building permit for any residential project, the applicant shall
pay a PFDIF or equivalent fee in an amount calculated according to the City's PFDIF
program in effect at the time of permit issuance.

* This measure is not associated with a significant impact related to population; however,
it has been incorporated to ensure appropriate implementation and enforcement.
Significant and Unavoidable Impacts
--No feasible mitigation beyond redesign of the project as identified as a project alternative
would reduce this impact to view quality. See Chapter 5, Alternatives, for a discussion of
design options that would allow for an overall reduction in height and bulk of the
proposed development.
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Mitigation Measure
nexus established in this Draft EIR as well as other mechanisms. The Plan required by
this mitigation shall include the following:
a. The responsible entities (the Entities) included in this effort will include, but may
not be limited to, the City, other cities along I-5, the Port, SANDAG, and Caltrans.
Other entities will be included upon the concurrence of the foregoing Entities.
b. The Plan will identify physical and operational improvements to I-5 adjacent to the
project area, relevant arterial roads and transit facilities (the Improvements), that
are focused on regional impacts and specific transportation impacts from the
project, and will also identify the fair share responsibilities of each Entity for the
construction and financing for each Improvement. The Plan will include an
implementation element that includes each Entity's responsibilities and
commitment to mitigate the impacts created by all phases of the Proposed Project.
c. The Plan will set forth a timeline and other agreed upon relevant criteria for
implementation of each Improvement.
d. The Plan will identify the total estimated design and construction cost for each
Improvement and the responsibility of each Entity for both implementation and
funding of such costs.
e. The Plan will include the parameters for any agreed upon fair-share funding to be
implemented, that would require private and/or public developers to contribute to
the costs, in a manner that will comply with applicable law.
f. In developing the Plan, the Entities shall also consider ways in which the
Improvements can be coordinated with existing local and regional transportation
and facilities financing plans and programs, in order to avoid duplication of effort
and expenditure; however, the existence of such other plans and programs shall
not relieve the Entities of their collective obligation to develop and implement the
Plan as set forth in this mitigation measure. Nothing in the Plan shall be construed
as relieving any Entity (or any other entity) from its independent responsibility (if
any) for the implementation of any transportation improvement.
g. The Port shall seek adoption of the Plan before the Port Board of Commissioners
and the City shall seek adoption of the Plan before the City Council upon the
completion of the multi-jurisdictional effort to develop the Plan. The Port and the
City shall report, to their respective governing bodies regarding the progress made
to develop the Plan within 6 months of the first meeting of the entities. Thereafter,
the Port and the City shall report at least annually regarding the progress of the
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However, because implementation of the physical improvements needed to reduce the
significant impacts to the affected intersections will require funding from other sources in
addition to the WTDIF, such as local, state and federal funds, and such funding is not

The failure or refusal of any Entity other than the Port or the City to cooperate in the
implementation of this mitigation measure shall not constitute failure of the Port or the
City to implement this mitigation measure; however, the Port and the City shall each use
its best efforts to obtain the cooperation of all responsible Entities to fully participate, in
order to achieve the goals of mitigation measure.

*Applies to Significant Impacts 4.2-12, 4.2-17, 4.2-18, 4.2-29, 4.2-30, 4.2-35 through 4.237, and 4.2-46 through 4.2-50.
Prior to issuance of certificates of occupancy for parcel H-3 or building permits for any
development within the City, the Port and the City shall require project applicants to make
their fair share contribution toward mitigation of intersection impacts at H Street and E
Street within the City's jurisdiction by participating in the City's Western Traffic
Development Impact Fee or equivalent funding program.

The failure or refusal of any Entity other than the Port or the City to cooperate in the
implementation of this mitigation measure shall not constitute failure of the Port or the
City to implement this mitigation measure; however, the Port and the City shall each use
its best efforts to obtain the cooperation of all responsible Entities to fully participate, in
order to achieve the goals of the mitigation measure.

i.

h.

Mitigation Measure
Plan, for a period of not less than 5 years, which may be extended at the request
of the City Council and/or Board of Commissioners.
The Plan shall also expressly include each Entity's pledge that it will cooperate
with each other in implementing the Plan.
Prior to issuance of certificates of occupancy or building permits for any
development of individual projects within the Chula Vista Bayfront Master Plan,
the Port and the City shall require project applicants to make their fair share
contribution toward mitigation of cumulative freeway impacts within the City's
portion of the I-5 South Corridor by participating in the City's Western Traffic
Development Impact Fee or equivalent funding program.
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*Applies to Significant Impacts 4.6-1 and 4.6-6.
A. For development within the City's jurisdiction, applicants shall submit an AQIP with
any Tentative Maps submitted to the City in accordance with Municipal Code Section
19.09.050B, and the applicant shall demonstrate that air quality control measures
outlined in the AQIP pertaining to the design, construction, and operational phases of the
project have been implemented to the satisfaction of the Director of Planning and
Building for the City. This plan shall demonstrate "the best available design to reduce
vehicle trips, maintain or improve traffic flow, and reduce vehicle miles traveled." There
are two options to meet the AQIP requirement. The applicant shall evaluate the project in
accordance with the computer modeling procedures outlined in the City's AQIP

See Mitigation Measure 4.6-1 in Section 4.6, Air Quality for a list of Best Available Control
Measures for Specific Construction Activities.

*Applies to Significant Impacts 4.4-1and 4.4-2.
Prior to the commencement of any grading activities, the following measures shall be
placed as notes on all grading plans and shall be implemented during grading of each
phase of the project to minimize construction emissions. These measures shall be
completed to the satisfaction of the Port and the Director of Planning and Building for the
City of Chula Vista (These measures were derived, in part, from Table 11-4 of Appendix
11 of the SCAQMD CEQA Air Quality Handbook, and from SCAQMD Rule 403).

*Applies to Significant Impact 4.2-19.
No feasible mitigation beyond redesign of the project as identified as a project alternative
would reduce this impact to view quality. See Chapter 5, Alternatives, for a discussion of
design options that would allow for an overall reduction in height and bulk of the
proposed towers.

Mitigation Measure
certain or under the control of the Port or the City, the Port and the City cannot assure the
necessary improvements will be constructed as needed or that they will be constructed
within any known time schedule. Accordingly, the Proposed Project's impacts to the E
Street and H Street intersections affected by an at-grade trolley crossing are considered
significant and unmitigated.
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B. Prior to the issuance of building permits, the applicant shall demonstrate that the
Proposed Project complies with Title 24 of the California Energy Efficient Standards for
Residential and Nonresidential buildings. These requirements along with the following

*Applies to Significant Impact 4.6-2.
A. For development within the City's jurisdiction, the applicants shall submit an AQIP with
any Tentative Maps submitted to the City in accordance with Municipal Code Section
19.09.050B, and the applicant shall demonstrate that air quality control measures
outlined in the AQIP pertaining to the design, construction, and operational phases of the
project have been implemented to the satisfaction of the Director of Planning and
Building for the City of Chula Vista. This plan shall demonstrate "the best available
design to reduce vehicle trips, maintain or improve traffic flow, and reduce vehicle miles
traveled." There are two options to meet the AQIP requirement. The applicant shall
evaluate the project in accordance with the computer modeling procedures outlined in the
City's AQIP Guidelines, including any necessary site plan modifications.

Although these measures will reduce air quality impacts of the Proposed Project, they
would not bring area and operations emissions to a level below the standard established
by the SCAQMD and used in this document by the City and Port. Therefore, air quality
impacts remain significant and unmitigated.

B. Prior to the issuance of building permits, the applicant shall demonstrate that the
Proposed Project complies with Title 24 of the California Energy Efficient Standards for
Residential and Nonresidential buildings. These requirements, along with the following
measures, shall be incorporated into the final project design to the satisfaction of the Port
and the Director of Planning and Building for the City:
x Use of low NOx emission water heaters
x Installation of energy efficient and automated air conditioners when air conditioners
are provided
x Energy efficient parking area lights
x Exterior windows shall be double paned.

Mitigation Measure
Guidelines, including any necessary site plan modifications.
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B. Prior to the issuance of buildings permits, the applicant shall demonstrate that the
Proposed Project complies with Title 24 of the California Energy Efficient Standards for
Residential and Nonresidential buildings. These requirements along with the following
measures shall be incorporated into the final project design to the satisfaction of the Port
and the Director of Planning and Building for the City:
x Use of low-NOx emission water heaters
x Installation of energy efficient and automated air conditioners when air conditioners

*Applies to Significant Impact 4.6-3.
A. For residential, as well as mixed-use/commercial development within the City's
jurisdiction, the applicants shall submit an AQIP with any Tentative Maps submitted to the
City in accordance with Municipal Code Section 19.09.050B, and the applicant shall
demonstrate that air quality control measures outlined in the AQIP pertaining to the
design, construction, and operational phases of the project have been implemented to
the satisfaction of the Director of Planning and Building for the City of Chula Vista. This
plan shall demonstrate "the best available design to reduce vehicle trips, maintain or
improve traffic flow, and reduce vehicle miles traveled." There are two options to meet
the AQIP requirement. The applicant shall evaluate the project in accordance with the
computer modeling procedures outlined in the City's AQIP Guidelines, including any
necessary site plan modifications.

Although these measures would reduce air quality impacts of the Proposed Project, they
would not bring area and operations emissions to a level below the standard established
by the SCAQMD and used in this document by the City and Port. Therefore, air quality
impacts remain significant and unmitigated.

Mitigation Measure
measures shall be incorporated into the final project design to the satisfaction of the Port
and the Director of Planning and Building for the City:
x Use of low NOx emission water heaters
x Installation of energy efficient and automated air conditioners when air conditioners
are provided
x Energy efficient parking area lights
x Exterior windows shall be double paned.
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B. Prior to the issuance of buildings permits, the applicant shall demonstrate that the
Proposed Project shall comply with Title 24 of the California Energy Efficient Standards
for Residential and Nonresidential buildings. These requirements along with the following
measures shall be incorporated into the final project design to the satisfaction of the Port
and the Director of Planning and Building for the City:
x Use of low-NOx emission water heaters
x Installation of energy efficient and automated air conditioners when air conditioners
are provided
x Energy efficient parking area lights
x Exterior windows shall be double paned.

*Applies to Significant Impact 4.6-4.
A. For residential, as well as mixed-use/commercial development within the City's
jurisdiction, the applicants shall submit an AQIP with any Tentative Maps submitted to the
City in accordance with Municipal Code Section 19.09.050B, and the applicant shall
demonstrate that air quality control measures outlined in the AQIP pertaining to the
design, construction, and operational phases of the project have been implemented to
the satisfaction of the Director of Planning and Building for the City of Chula Vista. This
plan shall demonstrate "the best available design to reduce vehicle trips, maintain or
improve traffic flow, and reduce vehicle miles traveled." There are two options to meet
the AQIP requirement. The applicant shall evaluate the project in accordance with the
computer modeling procedures contained in the City's AQIP Guidelines, including any
necessary site plan modifications.

Although these measures would reduce air quality impacts of the Proposed Project, they
would not bring area and operations emissions to a level below the standard established
by the SCAQMD and used in this document by the City and Port. Therefore, air quality
impacts remain significant and unmitigated.

are provided
x Energy efficient parking area lights
x Exterior windows shall be double paned.

Mitigation Measure
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*Applies to Significant Impact 4.6-5.
Prior to the approval of a building permit for any residential project, the applicant shall
pay a PFDIF or equivalent fee in an amount calculated according to the City's PFDIF
program in effect at the time of permit issuance.

Mitigation Measure
Although these measures would reduce air quality impacts of the Proposed Project, they
would not bring area and operations emissions to a level below the standard established
by the SCAQMD and used in this document by the City and Port. Therefore, air quality
impacts remain significant and unmitigated.
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*Applies to Significant Impacts 4.13.5-1 and 4.13.5-2.
Cumulative Impacts
MM 6.5-1
The Port and the City shall participate in a multi-jurisdictional effort conducted by Caltrans
and SANDAG to assist in developing a detailed I-5 corridor-level study (hereinafter, the
"Plan") that will identify transportation improvements along with funding, including federal,
state, regional, and local funding sources, and phasing that would reduce congestion
management with Caltrans standards on the I-5 South corridor from the SR-54
interchange to the Otay River (the "I-5 South Corridor"). Local funding sources identified
in the Plan shall include fair-share contributions related to private and/or public
development based on nexus as well as other mechanisms. The Plan required by this
mitigation shall include the following:
a. The responsible entities (the Entities) included in this effort will include, but may not
be limited to, the City, other cities along I-5, the Port, SANDAG, and Caltrans. Other
entities will be included upon the concurrence of the foregoing Entities.
b. The Plan will identify physical and operational improvements to I-5 adjacent to the
project area, relevant arterial roads, and transit facilities (the Improvements) that are
focused on regional impacts and specific transportation impacts from the project and
will also identify the fair-share responsibilities of each Entity for the construction and
financing for each Improvement. The Plan will include an implementation element
that includes each Entity's responsibilities and commitment to mitigate the impacts
created by all phases of the Proposed Project.
c. The Plan will set forth a timeline and other agreed upon relevant criteria for
implementation of each Improvement.
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The failure or refusal of any Entity other than the Port or the City to cooperate in the
implementation of this mitigation measure shall not constitute failure of the Port or the
City to implement this mitigation measure; however, the Port and the City shall each use

i.

h.

g.

f.

e.

d.

Mitigation Measure
The Plan will identify the total estimated design and construction cost for each
Improvement and the responsibility of each Entity for both implementation and
funding of such costs.
The Plan will include the parameters for any agreed upon fair-share funding to be
implemented that would require private and/or public developers to contribute to the
costs, in a manner that will comply with applicable law.
In developing the Plan, the Entities shall also consider ways in which the
Improvements can be coordinated with the financing plans and programs of existing
local and regional transportation and facilities, in order to avoid duplication of effort
and expenditure; however, the existence of such other plans and programs shall not
relieve the Entities of their collective obligation to develop and implement the Plan as
set forth in this mitigation measure. Nothing in the Plan shall be construed as
relieving any Entity (or any other entity) from its independent responsibility (if any) for
the implementation of any transportation improvement.
The Port shall seek adoption of the Plan before the Port Board of Commissioners and
the City shall seek adoption of the Plan before the City Council upon the completion
of the multi-jurisdictional effort to develop the Plan. The Port and the City shall report
to their respective governing bodies regarding the progress made to develop the Plan
within 6 months of the first meeting of the entities. Thereafter, the Port and the City
shall report at least annually regarding the progress of the Plan, for a period of not
less than 5 years, which may be extended at the request of the City Council and/or
Board of Commissioners.
The Plan shall also expressly include each Entity's pledge that it will cooperate with
each other in implementing the Plan.
Prior to issuance of certificates of occupancy or building permits for any development
of individual projects within the Chula Vista Bayfront Master Plan, the Port and the
City shall require project applicants to make their fair-share contribution toward
mitigation of cumulative freeway impacts within the City's portion of the I-5 South
Corridor by participating in the City's Western Traffic Development Impact Fee or
equivalent funding program.
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*Applies to Significant Impact 6.5-16.
Prior to issuance of a certificate of occupancy for any Phase III project, the Port shall
widen Street A between H Street and Street C to a four-lane Class I Collector. The
additional roadway capacity would facilitate the flow of project traffic. This mitigation
would reduce Significant Impact 6.5-17 to below a level of significance.

*Applies to Significant Impact 6.5-13.
Prior to issuance of a certificate of occupancy for any Phase III project, the Port shall
widen E street between the RCC Driveway and Bay Boulevard to a two-lane Class II
Collector. The additional roadway capacity would facilitate the flow of project traffic. This
mitigation would reduce Significant Impact 6.5-16 to below a level of significance.

*Applies to Significant Impacts 6.5-11 and 6.5-12.
Prior to issuance of a certificate of occupancy for any Phase III project, the Port shall
construct an exclusive westbound right-turn lane at the intersection of J Street and I-5 NB
Ramps. The lane shall be constructed to the satisfaction of the City Engineer. This
mitigation would reduce Significant Impact 6.5-13 to below a level of significance.

*Applies to Significant Impacts 6.5-1, 6.5-2, 6.5-3, 6.5-4, 6.5-5, 6.5-6, 6.5-7, 6.5-8, 6.5-9,
6.5-10, 6.5-14, 6.5-15, 6.5-21, 6.5-22, 6.5-23, 6.5-24 and 6.5-25, which would remain
significant after implementation.
In assessing the impact of the project on the Phase III network, it was determined that H
Street between Street A and the I-5 Ramps was already widened in Phase II to
accommodate growth in traffic, and it would be difficult to widen more, due to right-of-way
constraints. To accommodate traffic from the project and to provide another route to I-5,
the Port shall extend E Street from the RCC Driveway to west of Bay Boulevard. The
segment shall be built as a two-lane Class III Collector prior to the issuance of either a
building permit or final map for a Phase II project. This Mitigation would reduce
Significant Impacts 6.5-11 and 6.5-12 to below a level of significance.

Mitigation Measure
its best efforts to obtain the cooperation of all responsible Entities to fully participate, in
order to achieve the goals of this mitigation measure.
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*Applies to Significant Impact 6.5-26.
Prior to the issuance of certificates of occupancy for any development in Phase IV of the
development, the Port shall construct a westbound through- and right-turn lane along H
Street at the intersection of H Street and Broadway. The lane shall be constructed to the
satisfaction of the City Engineer. With mitigation, this intersection would still operate at
LOS E during the PM peak hour. This is consistent with the result from the Chula Vista
Urban Core traffic study, which concluded that no additional mitigation is desired at this

*Applies to Significant Impact 6.5-20.
Prior to the issuance of certificates of occupancy for any development in Phase IV of the
development, the Port shall construct an eastbound and westbound through-lane along H
Street (as part of roadway segment mitigation) and a westbound right-turn lane at the
intersection of H Street and Woodlawn Avenue. The additional lanes shall be constructed
to the satisfaction of the City Engineer. This mitigation would reduce Significant Impact
6.5-26 to below a level of significance.

*Applies to Significant Impact 6.5-19..
Prior to issuance of a certificate of occupancy for any Phase III project, the Port shall
construct an exclusive westbound right-turn lane at the intersection of J Street and I-5 NB
Ramps. The lane shall be constructed to the satisfaction of the City Engineer. This
mitigation would reduce Significant Impact 6.5-20 to below a level of significance.

*Applies to Significant Impact 6.5-18..
Prior to issuance of a certificate of occupancy for any Phase III project, the Port shall
construct an exclusive eastbound right-turn lane at the intersection of J Street and Bay
Boulevard. The lane shall be constructed to the satisfaction of the City Engineer. This
mitigation would reduce Significant Impact 6.5-19 to below a level of significance.

Mitigation Measure
*Applies to Significant Impact 6.5-17.
Prior to issuance of a certificate of occupancy for any Phase III project, the Port shall
construct southbound left- and right-turn lanes at the intersection of E Street and Bay
Boulevard. The lanes shall be constructed to the satisfaction of the City Engineer. This
mitigation would reduce Significant Impact 6.5-18 to below a level of significance.
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B. Height and Bulk: Prior to issuance of Coastal Development Permits for projects
within the Port's jurisdiction, the project developer shall ensure that design plans for any
large scale projects (greater than two stories in height) shall incorporate standard design
techniques such as articulated facades, distributed building massing, horizontal banding,
stepping back of buildings, and varied color schemes to separate the building base from

*Applies to Significant Impact 6.5-28.
A. View Protection: As a condition for issuance of Coastal Development Permits,
buildings fronting on H Street shall be designed to step away from the street. More
specifically, design plans shall protect open views down the H Street Corridor by ensuring
that an approximate 100-foot ROW width (curb–curb, building setbacks and pedestrian
plaza/walkway zone) remains clear of buildings, structures, or major landscaping. Visual
elements above six feet in height shall be prohibited in this zone if the feature would
reduce visibility by more than 10 percent. Placement of trees should take into account
potential view blockage. This mitigation should not be interpreted to not allow tree
masses; however, trees should be spaced in order to ensure "windows" through the
landscaping. Trees should also be considered to help frame the views and they should
be pruned up to increase the views from pedestrians and vehicles, underneath the tree
canopy. In order to reduce the potential for buildings to encroach into view corridors, and
to address the scale and massing impact, buildings shall step back at appropriate
intervals or be angled to open up a broader view corridor at the groundplane to the extent
feasible. All plans shall be subject to review and approval by the Port. All future
development proposals shall conform to Port design guidelines and standards to the
satisfaction of the Port.

*Applies to Significant Impact 6.5-27.
Prior to the issuance of certificates of occupancy for any development in Phase IV of the
development, the Port shall construct a dual eastbound left-turn lane along J Street at the
intersection of J Street and I-5 NB Ramps. The additional lanes shall be constructed to
the satisfaction of the City Engineer. This mitigation would reduce Significant Impact 6.528 to below a level of significance.

Mitigation Measure
location. This mitigation would reduce Significant Impact 6.5-27 to below a level of
significance.
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E. Landscaping: Prior to approval of a tentative map or site development plan for future

Street landscaping design shall be coordinated with a qualified biologist or landscape
architect to ensure that proposed trees and other landscaping are appropriate for the
given location. For instance, vegetation planted adjacent to open water/shoreline areas
must not provide raptor perches. Landscaping shall be drought tolerant or low water use,
and invasive plant species shall be prohibited.

Streetscape landscaping shall be designed to enhance the visitor experience for both
pedestrians and those in vehicles. Specifically, detailed landscaping plans shall be
developed to enhance Marina Parkway, a designated scenic roadway and shall provide,
where appropriate, screening of existing industrial uses and parking areas until such time
as these facilities are redeveloped.

D. Landscaping: Prior to final approval of Phase I infrastructure design plans, the Port
and City shall collectively develop a master landscaping plan for the project's public
components and improvements. The plan shall provide sufficient detail to ensure
conformance to streetscape design guidelines and that future developers/tenants, as
applicable, provide screening of parking areas.

C. Height and Bulk: Prior to design review approval for properties within the City's
jurisdiction, the project developer shall ensure that design plans for any large scale
projects (greater than two stories in height) shall incorporate standard design techniques
such as articulated facades, distributed building massing, horizontal banding, and varied
color schemes to separate the building base from its upper elevation and color changes
such that vertical elements are interrupted and smaller scale massing implemented.
These plans shall be implemented for the large project components to diminish imposing
building edges, monotonous facades and straight-edge building rooflines and profiles.
This shall be done to the satisfaction of the City of Chula Vista Planning Director.

Mitigation Measure
its upper elevation and color changes such that vertical elements are interrupted and
smaller scale massing implemented. These plans shall be implemented for large project
components to diminish imposing building edges, monotonous facades and straight-edge
building rooflines and profiles. This shall be done to the satisfaction of the Port.
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*Applies to Significant Impact 6.8-1, which would remain significant and unmitigated after
mitigation

See Mitigation Measure 6.8-1 in Chapter 6, Cumulative Impacts, for a list of Best
Available Control Measures for Specific Construction Activities.

Prior to the issuance of any grading permit, the following measures shall be placed as
notes on all grading plans, and shall be implemented during grading of each phase of the
project to minimize construction emissions. These measures shall be completed to the
satisfaction of the Port and the Director of Planning and Building for the City of Chula
Vista (these measures were derived, in part, from Table 11-4 of Appendix 11 of the
SCAQMD CEQA Air Quality Handbook (SCAQMD 1999)).

*Applies to Significant Impact 6.6-1, which would remain significant after mitigation

G. Gateway Plan: Concurrent with development of H-13 and H-14, the applicant shall
submit a Gateway plan for J Street for City Design Review consideration. Prior to
issuance of any building permits, the J Street Gateway plan shall be approved by the
Director of Planning and Building in coordination with the Port's Director of Planning. The
J Street Gateway plan shall be coordinated with the Gateway plan for E and H Streets.

F. Gateway Plan: Concurrent with the preparation of Phase I infrastructure design plans
for E and H Street, a Gateway plan shall be prepared for E and H Streets. Prior to
issuance of occupancy for any projects within the Port's jurisdiction in Phase I, the
E and H Street Gateway plan shall be approved by the Port and City's Directors of
Planning and Building. The E and H Street Gateway plan shall be coordinated with the
Gateway plan for J Street.

Mitigation Measure
residential development, the project developer shall submit a landscaping design plan for
on-site landscaping
improvements that is in conformance to design guidelines and standards established by
the City of Chula Vista. The plan shall be implemented as a condition of project approval.
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*Applies to Significant Impact 6.8-2, which would remain significant and unmitigated.
Development of program-level components of the Chula Vista Bayfront Master Plan
(Phases I through IV) shall implement measures to reduce GHG emissions. Specific
measures may include but are not limited to the following:

Although these measures would reduce the air quality impacts of the Proposed Project,
they would not bring area and operations emissions to a level below the standard
established by the SCAQMD and used in this document by the City and Port. Therefore,
cumulative air quality impacts remain significant and unmitigated.

B. Prior to the issuance of building permits, the applicant shall demonstrate that the
Proposed Project shall comply with Title 24 of the California Energy Efficient Standards
for Residential and Nonresidential buildings. These requirements, along with the following
measures, shall be incorporated into the final project design to the satisfaction of the Port
and the Director of Planning and Building for the City:
x Use of low-NOx emission water heaters
x Installation of energy efficient and automated air conditioners when air conditioners
are provided
x Energy efficient parking area lights
x Exterior windows shall be doublepaned.

Mitigation Measure
A. For residential as well as mixed-use/commercial development within the City's
jurisdiction, the applicants shall submit an Air Quality Improvement Plan (AQIP) with any
Tentative Maps submitted to the City in accordance with Municipal Code Section
19.09.050B, and the applicant shall demonstrate that air quality control measures
outlined in the AQIP pertaining to the design, construction, and operational phases of the
project have been implemented to the satisfaction of the Director of Planning and
Building for the City of Chula Vista. This plan shall demonstrate "the best available
design to reduce vehicle trips, maintain or improve traffic flow, and reduce vehicle miles
traveled. There are two options to meet the AQIP requirement. The applicant shall
evaluate the project in accordance with the computer modeling procedures outlined in the
City's AQIP guidelines, including any necessary site plan modifications.
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Energy Efficiency
x Design buildings to be energy efficient. Site buildings to take advantage of shade,
prevailing winds, landscaping, and sun screens to reduce energy use.
x Install efficient lighting and lighting control systems. Use daylight as an integral part
of lighting systems in buildings.
x Install light colored "cool" roofs, cool pavements, and strategically placed shade
trees.
x Provide information on energy management services for large energy users.
x Install energy efficient heating and cooling systems, appliances and equipment, and
control systems.
x Install light emitting diodes (LEDs) for traffic, street, and other outdoor lighting.
x Limit the hours of operation of outdoor lighting.
x Use solar heating, automatic covers, and efficient pumps and motors for pools and
spas.
x Provide education on energy efficiency.
x Renewable Energy
x Install solar and wind power systems, solar and tankless hot water heaters, and
energy-efficient heating ventilation and air conditioning. Educate consumers about
existing incentives.
x Install solar panels on carports and over parking areas.
x Use combined heat and power in appropriate applications.
x Water Conservation and Efficiency
x Create water-efficient landscapes.
x Install water-efficient irrigation systems and devices, such as soil moisture-based
irrigation controls.
x Use reclaimed water for landscape irrigation in new developments and on public
property where appropriate. Install the infrastructure to deliver and use reclaimed
water.
x Design buildings to be water-efficient. Install water-efficient fixtures and appliances.
x Use gray water. (Gray water is untreated household wastewater from bathtubs,
showers, bathroom wash basins, and water from clothes washing machines.) For
example, install dual plumbing in all new development, allowing gray water to be

Mitigation Measure
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used for landscape irrigation.
x Restrict watering methods (e.g., prohibit systems that apply water to non-vegetated
surfaces) and control runoff.
x Restrict the use of water for cleaning outdoor surfaces and vehicles.
x Implement low-impact development practices that maintain the existing hydrologic
character of the site to manage stormwater and protect the environment. (Retaining
stormwater runoff on site can drastically reduce the need for energy-intensive
imported water at the site.)
x Devise a comprehensive water conservation strategy appropriate for the project and
location. The strategy may include many of the specific items listed above, plus other
innovative measures that are appropriate to the specific project.
x Provide education about water conservation and available programs and incentives.
x Solid Waste Measures
x Reuse and recycle construction and demolition waste (including but not limited to
soil, vegetation, concrete, lumber, metal, and cardboard).
x Provide interior and exterior storage areas for recyclables and green waste and
adequate recycling containers located in public areas.
x Recover by-product methane to generate electricity.
x Provide education and publicity about reducing waste and available recycling
services.
x Transportation and Motor Vehicles
x Limit idling time for commercial vehicles, including delivery and construction vehicles.
x Use low- or zero-emission vehicles, including construction vehicles.
x Promote ride sharing programs, for example, by designating a certain percentage of
parking spaces for ride sharing vehicles, designating adequate passenger loading
and unloading and waiting areas for ride sharing vehicles, and providing a web site or
message board for coordinating rides.
x Provide the necessary facilities and infrastructure to encourage the use of low- or
zero-emission vehicles (e.g., electric vehicle charging facilities and conveniently
located alternative fueling).
x Provide public transit incentives, such as free or low-cost monthly transit passes.
x For commercial projects, provide adequate bicycle parking near building entrances to

Mitigation Measure
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B. Prior to the construction of any program-level components of the project that impact
eelgrass, the Port shall establish and implement a plan to create new eelgrass habitat at
a ratio of 1.2:1. The Port shall create new eelgrass habitat by removing the existing
eelgrass currently located in the impacted areas and transplanting it at the new location.
Identification and planting of the restoration site shall be completed to the satisfaction of
the Port prior to commencement of construction.

*Applies to Significant Impact 6.8-3
A. Prior to construction of any program-level components of the project that impact
eelgrass, a pre-construction eelgrass survey shall be conducted by a qualified biologist to
confirm the exact extent of the impact at the time of pile driving operations. The preconstruction survey must be conducted during the period of March through October and
would be valid for a period of no more than 60 days, with the exception that surveys
conducted in August through October would be valid until the following March 1.

Mitigation Measure
promote cyclist safety, security, and convenience. For large employers, provide
facilities that encourage bicycle commuting, including (for example) locked bicycle
storage or covered or indoor bicycle parking.
x Institute a telecommute work program. Provide information, training, and incentives to
encourage participation. Provide incentives for equipment purchases to allow highquality teleconferences.
x Provide information on all options for individuals and businesses to reduce
transportation-related emissions. Provide education and information about public
transportation.
x The measures identified above and in Mitigation Measures 4.16-2, will substantially
reduce GHG emissions, achieving reductions of at least 20 percent below "business
as usual." Furthermore, better technology is rapidly developing and may provide
further measures in the near future that will avoid conflict with the goals or strategies
of AB 32 or related Executive Orders. Once projects are defined within the program
phases, further environmental review will be required, at which time the most current
measures will be identified and required to be consistent with this mitigation measure
and any additional regulations in effect at the time. Implementation of Mitigation
Measure 6.8-3, therefore, will avoid a contribution to a cumulatively significant impact
and will result in a less than significant impact to global climate change.
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Implementation of Mitigation Measure 6.11-1 would reduce significant cumulative impacts
to eelgrass to below significance.

D. If an appropriate mitigation site is not available at the time of construction of the
program components which would impact eelgrass, mitigation habitat shall be created
through fill or appropriate habitat in the Bay. Any delays to eelgrass planting after the
impact occurs would require additional mitigation of 7 percent per month of additional
eelgrass.

x Conduct transplant reports following construction (Initial Report). It would take 1 to 2
years for all of the fine sediment to dissipate in the water column for the movement of
such a large amount of sediment. Based on this, eelgrass transplant success would
not be possible for 1 to 2 years. Mitigation would be required for additional time
delays.
x Conduct monitoring reports at 6, 12, 24, 36, 48, and 60 months post-transplant.
Specific milestones and criteria for success are directed in the SCEMP along with
guidelines for remedial actions if the success criteria are not met, which would
require (based on the absence of other mitigating environmental considerations) a
Supplementary Transplant Area to be constructed and monitored for an additional 5
years.
x Initiate any potential additional mitigation within 135 days of project inception;
projects requiring more than 135 days to be completed may result in further
additional mitigation.

C. Subsequent to construction of any program-level components of the project that
impact eelgrass, a post-construction eelgrass survey shall be conducted by a qualified
biologist. The post-construction survey shall be conducted within 30 days of the cessation
of construction activities to confirm the exact amount of eelgrass affected. The difference
between the pre-construction and post-construction eelgrass surveys shall determine the
amount of required additional mitigation. In addition, the Port shall:

Mitigation Measure
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Implementation of Mitigation Measure 6.15.7-1 would provide funds that can be used to
construct new facilities, as required, to meet the need resulting from project development.
Due to existing library deficiency and inability to demonstrate that fees would fully

*Applies to Significant Impact 6.15.6-1.
For Phase I residential project, prior to the approval of a building permit, the applicant(s)
shall pay a Public Facilities Development Impact Fee (PFDIF) or other equivalent fee in
an amount calculated according to the City's PFDIF program in effect at the time of
permit issuance.

Payment of statutory school fees would ensure that project impacts to school services
remain below a level of significance. As indicated above, the fees set forth in Government
Code Section 65996 constitute the exclusive means of both "considering" and
"mitigating" school facilities impacts of projects (Government Code Section 65996(a)).
Once the statutory school mitigation fee (sometimes referred to as a "developer fee") is
paid, the impact would be deemed mitigated as a matter of law. Therefore, this mitigation
measure would reduce the cumulative impact to schools to a level less than significant.

*Applies to Significant Impact 6.15.2-1
Prior to the issuance of a building permit, the applicant shall pay all required school
mitigation fees.

Mitigation Measure
Prior to the approval of a building permit for any development in all phases of the
Proposed Project, the City shall verify that it has adequate sewer capacity to serve the
proposed development. In the event the City does not have adequate sewer capacity to
serve the proposed development, no building permit shall be approved for the proposed
development until the City has acquired adequate sewer capacity to serve the proposed
development. In accordance with Section 15130(a)(3) of the State CEQA Guidelines, a
significant cumulative impact would be rendered less than cumulatively considerable, and
thus is not significant when the project is required to implement or fund its fair share of a
mitigation measure or measures designed to alleviate the cumulative impact. The
requirement for the contribution to provide a fair-share contribution to the provision of the
needed sewer service mitigates the cumulative impact to below significance.
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Despite the fact that the Project would result in adoption of these conservation measures,
the cumulative impact relative to energy supply would remain significant and unmitigated
because of the of the uncertainty of the future supply of energy, which is within the
responsibility and control of SDG&E and other entities responsible for arranging electric
energy supplies, not the Port or the City.

x Promote and facilitate transit system improvements in order to increase transit use
and reduce dependency on the automobile.
x Encourage innovative energy conservation practices and air quality improvements in
new development and redevelopment projects consistent with the City's AQIP
Guidelines or their equivalent, pursuant to the City's Growth Management Program.

*Applies to Significant Impact 6.15.7-1
Encourage compact development featuring a mix of uses that locate residential areas
within reasonable walking distance to jobs, services, and transit.

Mitigation Measure
mitigate, implementation of the measure would not reduce the significant impact to library
services to a level below significance.
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AERIAL SOURCE: DIGITAL GLOBE, MARCH 2007
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CVBMP Boundary

Port Master Plan - Planning District 7
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Exhibit 1 to the Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program for the Chula Vista Bayfront Master Plan
Wildlife Habitat Areas
*National Wildlife Refuge lands are included in the definition of Wildlife Habitat Areas for the sole purpose of addressing adjacency impacts and not for the purpose of imposing affirmative
165
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resource management obligations with respect to the areas within the National Wildlife
Refuge
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No-Touch Buffer
-min 200 ft width Sweetwater District
-min 100 ft width S-4 Parcel
-min 100 ft width Otay District

Limited Use Buffer
-min 100 ft width

Transitional Use Buffer
-min 100 ft width

Promenade

Exhibit 2 to the Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program for the Chula Vista Bayfront Master Plan
Buffer Areas (Defined by Chapter 3, Project Description,
167 of 178 of the Final EIR)
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MeasurementandVerification.EachDevelopmentshalldevelopandimplementanongoingMeasurementandVerification(M&V)Planconsistentwiththe
InternationalPerformanceMeasurementandVerificationProtocol(IPMVP)VolumeIII,ConceptsandOptionsforDeterminingEnergySavingsinNewConstruction,April
2003.TheDevelopmentmaychooseeitherOptionBorOptionD.IftheLEEDPathischosen,theM&VPlanshouldbeconsistentwithCreditEAc5,exceptthatLEEDonly
requiresoneyearofimplementation,andtheEnergySectionofthisAgreementrequiresM&Vtobeongoing.

DemandResponseTariffs.DevelopmentswhichenrollinSDG&EDemandResponseratetariff(s)whicharedesignedtoreducetheloadontheelectricgridduring
criticaltimesmaybeawardeduptoa5%waiver.

CityofChulaVistaSponsoredEnergyEfficiencyProgram. RefertotheappropriateCityordinancesfordetailsonthisprogram.

NaturalVentilation.WhenusingNaturalVentilation(NV)toqualifyasanenergyreductionfeature,theDevelopmentmayqualifyforawaiverofupto10%ifatleast
75%oftheareathatwouldnormallybecooledreliessolelyonnaturalventilationstrategiestohelpmaintaincomfortabletemperatures.ProͲrationsarepossible.

LEEDPath.LEEDlanguagereferstothe"BaselineDesign"and"ProposedDesign."TheLEEDPathBaselineislikelytobedifferentandhigherthantheTitle24Path
BaselinebecauseLEEDcountsalloftheenergyuseswithinthesiteboundary,someofwhicharenotcountedbyTitle24.However,LEEDisalsolikelytobebetterand
morecomprehensiveincalculatingoverallenergyperformancefeatures,suchasdistrictthermalplants,combinedheatandpower,naturalventilation,efficienciesin
processloads,aggregatingmultiplebuildings,andthebenefitsofrenewableenergy.Eachofthevariousenergyuseswillbeconvertedintodollars($),exceptforthe
final5%energyreductionwaiverallowedforOngoingMeasurementandVerification.
IftheLEEDPathischosen,theDevelopmentmaybesubjecttoanadditionalfeetotheCityofChulaVistafora3rdpartyplancheckbyanexperiencedLEEDreviewer
acceptabletotheCity.RecognizingthatLEEDTemplatesmaynotbecompleteatthetimeoftheinitialBuildingDepartmentsubmittals,draftTemplatesmaybeused,at
thediscretionofthereviewer.

Title24Path.Title24languagereferstothe"StandardBudget"and"ProposedBudget."TheWholeBuildingPerformanceMethod,whichgeneratestheStandardand
ProposedEnergyBudgets,isspecificallyforenergyuseswithinaconditionedbuilding,anddoesnotincludelightingwhichisinInteriorUnconditionedSpacesorlighting
whichisoutside.However,forthepurposesoftheEnergySection,thislightingenergywillbeaddedtotheenergybudgetsfortheconditionedbuilding,andthe
combinedenergyuseswillbecometheBaselineforthe"Title24Path."EachofthevariousenergyuseswillbeconvertedintoSitekBtu,exceptforthefinal5%energy
reductionwaiverallowedforOngoingMeasurementandVerification.

SAMPLEWorksheets.Sampleworksheetsareprovidedassuggestedapproaches.Actualworksheetsforcalculatingtheenergyrequirementsshouldbecoordinatedwith
theCityofChulaVistaBuildingDepartment.

Baseline.Theterm"Baseline"referstotheamountofenergyagainstwhichtheenergyreductionwillbemeasured.

Exhibit3outlinesthemetholodogiesfordetermingthatthegoalsoftheEnergySectionaremet.TheSampleWorksheetsareforillustrationpurposes,toprovidea
formatwhichmaybeusedbothbyDevelopmentsandbytheCityofChulaVista'sBuildingDepartment.NotethattheEnergySectionoutlinesrequirementsand
approachesforprojectswhichwillbesubjecttofuturecodes,regulations,tariffs,andtechnologies,allofwhicharesubjecttochange.Whenclarificationsareneeded,
theywillbeprovidedbytheCityofChulaVista.

EXHIBIT3totheMitigationMonitoringandReportingProgramfortheChulaVistaBayfrontMasterPlan
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T24UTILͲ1,Part1

SourceofInfo
(Attachments)
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WorksheetF

F.DemandResponseTariff

SiteKWH
SiteTherms

n/a

Standard=
Baseline

100.000

3.413

1.000

3.413

3.413

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

0%to5%

Required

Ͳ

Ͳ

0%to10%

Ͳ

Ͳ

Ͳ

Ͳ

 Ͳ

 Ͳ

Ͳ

3.413  Ͳ

Ͳ

Proposed

100.000  Ͳ

3.413  Ͳ

Convertto
Sitekbtu

kBtu

kBtu

kBtu

kBtu

kBtu

kBtu

kBtu

kBtu

kBtu

Units



0.0%

Actual%
Reduction

Exhibit3_MMRP/AͲT24Path

56555
124

Page2of9

Note2:Finalphotovoltaicdesignandoutputinformatioshalluseindustrystandardsoftware,includingatleastsitelocation,arrayorientation,arraytilt,andsystemefficiency.CaliforniaSolarInitiative
(CSI)rebatecalculationsandPVͲWattsareexamplesofacceptablesoftware.

15%

Minimum%
Reduction

Note1:IftheDevelopmentincludesmorethanonebuilding,thenusemultipleWorksheets,or,addbackupcalculationsorlineitemstothisspreadsheet,asmostappropriate.

NOTESTOWORKSHEETA





asappropriate

n/a

TOTALREDUCTIONFROMBASELINE(Mustbeatleast50%Reduction)

WorksheetE

Confirmwith
Program
Administrator

E.OngoingMeasure&Verify

D.CVProgramCombinedReduction

VerifiedGasSavings

VerifiedElectricitySavings

D.ChulaVistaProgramSavings

C.NaturalVentilation

WorksheetC

n/a

asappropriate

Other

B.CombinedRenewableReductions

Sitekbtuoffset/year

SiteKWHoutput/year

n/a
n/a

FͲChartorequal

PV:CreditedfromProject

SolarThermal:withinDevelopment

SiteKWHoutput/year

n/a

CSIcalculationor
PVͲWatts2

PV:withinDevelopment

B.RenewableEnergyContributions

A.SummaryofEfficiencyofEndUses

WorksheetAͲLTG Ͳ

SiteKWH/year

SiteTherms/year

T24UTILͲ1,Part2

T24Gas

SourceTDVkbtu/sfͲyr

TypicalUnitsof
Measure

T24LightingOutsideandUncond

Ͳ

Input
Proposed

SiteKWH/year

Input
Standard

T24UTILͲ1,Part2

T24Electricity

A.EnergyUses

15.2.2CALCULATEBASELINEANDREDUCTIONS

Title24WholeBuildingPerformance

15.2.1MINIMUMEFFICIENCY

Description1

Name:ExampleDevelopment

SAMPLEWorksheetA:Title24Path

EXHIBIT 3
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Ͳ
Ͳ

T24OLTGForms
T24OLTGForms

GeneralSiteIllumination(Tradable)

GeneralSiteIllumination(Tradable)

171 of 178

Ͳ
 Ͳ
Ͳ
Ͳ

T24OLTGForms
T24OLTGForms
T24OLTGForms

SpecificApplications(NonͲTradable)

SpecificApplications(NonͲTradable)

Signs(NonͲTradable)

Signs(NonͲTradable)

Ͳ

Ͳ

Ͳ

Ͳ

Ͳ

Ͳ

Ͳ

Ͳ

Ͳ

Ͳ

Ͳ

Ͳ

Ͳ

Ͳ

Ͳ

Ͳ

Standard
KWH/yr

Exhibit3_MMRP/AͲT24Path

Note2:Foraverageruntimes,usethehoursinthischart,unlessproposerdemonstratestotheBldgDepartment'ssatisfactionthatadifferentvalueshouldbeused.

Note1:Ifmorelinesareneeded,createaspreadsheetinsimilarformat,andenterabove,asappropriate.

NOTESTOWORKSHEETAͲLTG

Totals(SubtotalsareinputstoWorksheetA)

Ͳ

T24OLTGForms
T24OLTGForms

SpecificApplications(NonͲTradable)

Ͳ
Ͳ

T24OLTGForms

GeneralSiteIllumination(Tradable)

GeneralSiteIllumination(Tradable)

Unconditionedspaces

Ͳ

Ͳ

T24LTGForms

Unconditionedspaces

T24OLTGForms

Ͳ

T24LTGForms

Unconditionedspaces

T24OLTGForms

Ͳ

T24LTGForms

GeneralSiteIllumination(Tradable)

Ͳ

T24LTGForms

Hours/year

Unconditionedspaces

Days/year
Ͳ

Average
hours

T24LTGForms

Proposed
Watts
Occupancy

Unconditionedspaces

T24Allowed
Watts

SourceofInfo
(Attachments)

Category1

Name:ExampleDevelopment

WorksheetAͲLTG:LightingOutsideandinInteriorUnconditionedSpaces

EXHIBIT 3

Ͳ

Ͳ

Ͳ

Ͳ

Ͳ

Ͳ

Ͳ

Ͳ

Ͳ

Ͳ

Ͳ

Ͳ

Ͳ

Ͳ

Ͳ

Ͳ

Proposed
KWH/yr

56555
125
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T24UTILͲ1,Part1

SourceofInfo
(Attachments)

Standardor
Baseline
Proposed

Included

172 of 178

WorksheetF

F.DemandResponseTariff

#DIV/0!
#DIV/0!

SiteKWH
SiteTherms



#DIV/0!

#DIV/0!

Virtual
Rate

$Ͳ

Baseline

Exhibit3_MMRP/BͲLEEDPath

NOTESTOWORKSHEETB
Note1:LEEDEAp2/c1LetterTemplate:Section1.8,“EnergyCostandConsumptionbyEnergyTypeͲPerformanceRatingMethodComplianceTable"

TOTALREDUCTIONFROMBASELINE(Mustbeatleast50%Reduction)

LEEDEAc5.SeeWorksheetE.

Confirmwith
Program
Administrator

E.OngoingMeasure&Verify

D.CVProgramCombinedReduction

VerifiedGasSavings

VerifiedElectricitySavings

D.ChulaVistaProgramSavings

WorksheetC

MaybeincludedinLEEDEAp2/c1above,OR,useWorksheetC

C.NaturalVentilation

Alternate:

IncludedinEAp2/c1above

therms

kWh

B.CombinedRenewableReductions

A.SummaryofEfficiencyofEnergyCosts

NaturalGas(Summary)

Electricity(Summary)
LEEDEAp2/c1
Section1.8
Summary1

Included

Included

Included

Included

Included

Included

SourceTDVkbtu/sfͲyr

TypicalUnitsof
Measure

MaybeincludedinLEEDEAp2/c1,OR,useWorksheetC

Other

NaturalVentilation

Included

CampusRenewEnergy:Project

Included

Included

Lighting:OutsideandUncond
LEEDEAp2/c1
LetterTemplate

Included

Otherenergyusesonsite

OnsiteRenewEnergy:Development

Included

ConditionedBuilding(s)

A.EnergyCosts:LEEDPerformanceRatingMethod(PRM)EAp2/c1LetterTemplate

15.2.2CALCULATEBASELINEANDREDUCTIONS

Title24WholeBuildingPerformance

15.2.1MINIMUMEFFICIENCY

Description

Name:ExampleDevelopment

SAMPLEWorksheetB:LEEDPath

EXHIBIT 3

0%to5%

Required

#DIV/0!

#DIV/0!

0%to10%

$Ͳ

Proposed

Site$

Site$

Site$

Site$

Site$

Units
15%

Minimum%
Reduction
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0.0%

Actual%
Reduciton
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Subtotal:

Subtotal:

noNV

NVonly
NVonly
NVonly

NVwithgridcooling
NVwithgridcooling
NVwithgridcooling

SourceofCooling

Exhibit3_MMRP/CͲNV

CombinedEnergyReductionAllowed

CFAWhichisNaturallyVentilatedOnly
EnergyReductionAllowed

EnergyReductionAllowed

CFAwhichisNaturallyVentilated,withGridCooling

TotalNormallyConditionedFloorArea

Otherspaces

SpaceD
SpaceE
SpaceF

SpaceA
SpaceB
SpaceC

SpaceName

Ͳ

0

0

0

0

Conditioned
FloorArea Qualifying
(CFA)
CFA

Performanceor
Prescriptive
Calculation
Area

%CFA

0%
1%
2%
3%
4%
5%

0%
15%
30%
45%
60%
75%

CFA:NV+grid Reduction

Orientation

Prescriptive:Inlet(Windward)
Area

%CFA

15%
30%
45%
60%
75%

0%

2%
4%
6%
8%
10%

0%

CFA:NVOnly Reduction

Orientation

higherthan
inlet

Prescriptive:Outlet(Leeward)

Page5of9
56555
127

oppositeor
cornerwall

2.Asanalternate,theprescriptivecalculationsoutlinedintheCollaborativeforHighPerformanceSchools(CHPS)maybeused.CHPSidentifiesanapproachtoachievingventilationstrategies
whicharelikelytobeeffectiveinhelpingtomaintaininteriorcomfortwhenoutsideconditionsaremoderate.EventhoughtheCHPSprogramtargetsschoolcampuses,theapproachisusefulfor
ThedesignershouldfollowtheCHPSguidelines.Tosatisfytheprescriptiveapproach,thefollowingtablemaybeused.InletsandOutletsshouldeachbeatleast4%ofthefloorareaofthespac

Twoapproachesarepossible:
1.ADevelopmentmayuseaperformanceapproach,suchasmacroͲfloworComputationalFluidDynamics(CFD)modeling,todesignandconfirmthemaintenanceofcomfortusingnatural
ventilationtechniques.

WhenusingNaturalVentilation(NV)toqualifyasanenergyreductionfeatureforthisAgreement,theDevelopmentmayqualifyforawaiverifatleast75%oftheareathatwouldnormallycooled
includeseffectivenaturalventilationstrategiestohelpmaintaincomfortabletemperatures.A5%waiverisgrantediftheareaisalsoservedbyanenergyorcoolingsystemdrawingenergyfrom
thegrid.A10%waiverisgrantediftheareaisnotservedbyanenergyorcoolingsystemdrawingfromthegrid.Thewaivermaybeproratediftheareaislessthan75%.Finaldeterminationof
normallycooledareasareatthediscretionoftheBuildingDepartment.Forexample,inCAClimateZone7,spacessuchaswarehousesandkitchensdonotnormallyhaveelectriccooling.

Name:ExampleDevelopment

SAMPLEWorksheetC:NaturalVentilation

EXHIBIT 3
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Exhibit3ͲApril2010.xls/DͲCVProgram

CityofChulaVistaMunicipalCodeSection15.12"GreenBuildingStandardsOrdinance"
CityofChulaVistaMunicipalCodeSection15.26.030"IncreaseEnergyEfficiencyOrdinance"

RefertotheappropriateCityordinancesfordetailsonthisprogram,including,butnotlimitedto:

Name:ExampleDevelopment

SAMPLEWorksheetD:ChulaVistaEnergyEfficiencyProgram

EXHIBIT 3

Page6of9
56555
128
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Exhibit3_MMRP/EͲM&V

175 of 178
56555
129

Page7of9

IftheLEEDPathischosen,theM&VPlanshouldbeconsistentwithEAc5,exceptthatLEEDonlyrequiresoneyearofimplementation,andtheEnergySectionofthisAgreementrequiresM&Vtobe
ongoing.

Theplanshallincludeaprocessforcorrectiveactionifenergyperformancegoalsarenotachievedasplanned.RefertoASHRAEGuideline14forsuggestedrangesofdiscrepancy,appropriatetothe
meter,magnitudeofenergyuses,andoverallplan.

TenantsshallhavesubͲmetersforelectricity.SubͲmetersforgasandwatershouldalsobeconsidered,butarenotrequired.

M&VshallbeonͲgoingforthelengthofthelease.

DevelopandimplementaMeasurementandVerification(M&V)PlanconsistentwiththeInternationalPerformanceMeasurementandVerificationProtocol(IPMVP)VolumeIII,ConceptsandOptions
forDeterminingEnergySavingsinNewConstruction,April2003.TheDevelopmentmaychooseeitherOptionBorOptionD.

Name:ExampleDevelopment

SAMPLEWorksheetE:OngoingMeasurement&Verification(M&V)

EXHIBIT 3
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Meter(s)

Tariff

ManualorSemiͲAutomatic:
CustomerControlled:3%

Automatic,or
UtilityControlled:5%

%ReductionAwarded

IfthedevelopmentchoosesanSDG&EDemandResponsetariffinwhichtheutilitycanautomaticallyreducethecustomer'selectricityuse,thenitwillbeawardeda5%waivertowards
theoverallenergyreduction.

IfthedevelopmentchoosesanSDG&EDemandResponsetariffinwhichthecustomerhastheoptiontomanuallyorsemiͲautomaticallyreduceelectricityusewhenrequestedbythe
utility,thenitwillbeawardeda3%waivertowardstheoverallenergyreduction.

Name:ExampleDevelopment

SAMPLEWorksheetF:DemandResponseTariffs

EXHIBIT 3

Page8of9
56555
130
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www.chps.net/dev/Drupal/node/31

CollaborativeforHighPerformanceSchools(CHPS)
CHPS2006VolumeIIBestPracticesManualͲDesign

Exhibit3_MMRP/Links

LivingBuildingChallenge

CityofChulaVistasponsoredenergyefficiencyprogram

LeadershipinEnergyandEnvironmentalDesign(LEEDTM)

www.ilbi.org

www.usgbc.org

IPMVP,VolumeIII,ConceptsandOptionsforDeterminingEnergy www.evoͲworld.org
SavingsinNewConstruction,April2003.
Products&Services/IPMVP/ApplicationsVolumeIII

www.energy.ca.gov/title24/

Title24BuildingEnergyEfficiencyStandards

LinksforReferencesusedinEXHIBIT3

EXHIBIT 3

Page9of9
56555
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Attachment F to Agenda File No. 2018-0069

Page 1 of 1 F

Topic of
Interest

Suggestion /Clarification
Requested

Response/Action Taken

Park Model
Unit

The Subcommittee requested an
explanation of a Park Model
Unit.

The Applicant’s Representative responded by
explaining that a Park Model Unit is of similar size to
an RV, is on wheels and can be moved, and is best
described as a travel trailer that looks like a house.

Pedestrian
Path

The Subcommittee suggested
relocating the path on the RV
Park-side of the bio-swales so
the path is as far as possible
from the habitat area.

The Applicant’s Representative explored the option
of relocating the pedestrian path further away from
the habitat area. However, it would cause the bus
loop for the LCDC to be moved closer to the “notouch buffer,” and therefore was not relocated.

BioRetention
Basin

The Subcommittee requested an
explanation of how the bioswales would be landscaped and
maintained.

According to the Applicant’s Representative, the bioswales will be landscaped with native plants and
maintained by the Applicant.

Landscaping

The Subcommittee expressed
concerns over non-native trees
becoming invasive and the
heights of trees that could
provide raptor perches if they
are too tall.

The Applicant has proposed a landscaping plan that
is consistent with regulatory documents that
address concerns over invasive plant species and
impacts to sensitive habitat areas. Additionally, a
Raptor Management Plan has been prepared
specifically for the proposed Project which will
provide direction for monitoring of raptors.

Pets

The Subcommittee expressed
concerns over pets being offleash outside of the RV resort
that could enter into protected
habitat areas.

The Applicant’s Representative confirmed that
signage would be posted indicating that pets are not
allowed to be off-leash.

Fencing

The Subcommittee expressed
concerns over an open-style of
fencing and that something solid
or partially solid should be used
to prevent pets and scavengers
from passing through.

The proposed Project includes a steel tubular fence
with openings of approximately four inches that will
prevent the passage of pets and scavengers in the
landscape buffer areas.

Lighting

The Subcommittee suggested to
minimize light spillover into the
habitat areas and to keep light at
the lowest heights possible.

The Applicant’s Representative responded that the
lighting will be LED with “cut offs” to limit the
leaking and spillover of light.
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March 21, 2018
Board of Port Commissioners
San Diego Unified Port District
3165 Pacific Highway
San Diego, CA 92101
Dear Port Commissioners;
The San Diego Bayfront Cultural and Design Committee (BCDC) was presented with
the preliminary plans for Costa Vista RV park on February 20th. The park seems to
meet many of the goals of the project, with one major exception: to create a very special and desirable destination. The Guidelines for the E Street Design Intent state that
the projects are to, “…capture the character of the natural and preserved elements of
San Diego Bay.”1 Further, the E Street - D Entrance is approximately 830 feet long and
is to be focused on “…maintaining its parkway character”2. This area forms the en trance Gateway at the connection to the street grid of the City of Chula Vista.
It is a mark of quality that other potential project investors will see since it is being built
early in the process. Any mis-step now will put us at an economic disadvantage. This is
the view that our citizens and tourists will also take as a first impression. Seeing the
back end of a line of recreational vehicles that can be up to almost 14 feet in height is
not the signal that the BCDC feels is appropriate. When the slots along this street view
are not all full, it will be a gap-toothed smile.
Even upscale RV parks with wonderful amenities, as we see here, still present an unattractive sight:

1

p
p.. 4
42
2

2

p
p.. 4
44
4
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Regards,

Susan Krzywicki
susankrzywicki@mac.com
www.susankrzywicki.com
(619) 318-4590
California Native Plant Society, Ocean Friendly Gardens

On Mar 27, 2018, at 9:33 AM, Austin Silva <asilva@portofsandiego.org>
wrote:
Good morning BCDC members,
Attached to this email is a landscape plan and rendering of the E Street entrance
corridor where the Costa Vista RV Resort is proposed. At the last BCDC meeting, the
committee raised concerns over seeing the back of RVs parked inside the resort at the
south end of the site that backs up to E Street when people are entering the Chula
Vista Bayfront from E Street. The project was revised by shortening the length of the
RV stalls on the south end of the site to allow a deeper setback along E Street and to
provide more space for additional landscaping. Previously, the minimum setback along
E Street was approximately two feet. As revised the minimum setback is now
approximately eight feet and extends up to 17 feet the further near the southwest
corner of the site. Please contact me if you have any questions or concerns.
Thank you,
Austin Silva, AICP
Associate Planner
Real Estate & Development Services
3165 Pacific Highway, San Diego, CA 92101
(o) 619.686.8052 • (c) 619.538.2474
<image001.png>
connect: <image002.png> <image003.png> <image004.png> <image005.png> <image006.png>
<image007.png>
Port administration offices are open Monday-Thursday and every other Friday from 8am-5pm.
This email may contain public information and may be viewed by third parties pursuant to the Cal. Public
Records Act.

<E Street Corridor Renderings.pdf>
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Susan Krzywicki
Austin Silva
Re: E Street Corridor Renderings
Wednesday, March 28, 2018 7:51:39 AM
PastedGraphic-4.png

I am still not on board with this. The "Bayfront Cultural and Design Committee (BCDC)
Meeting of February 20, 2018" Staff Committee Memo from February 20th clearly
reiterates the CVBMP Design Guidelines that states :
SP-7: Parking
Parking should not be the dominant visual element of the site, especially as seen from
public streets and walkways. Surface parking areas that accommodate a significant
number of vehicles (more than 100) must be divided into a series connected smaller lots.
Landscaping, landforms and physically offsetting portions of the lot from other lots are
effective in reducing the visual impact and site dominance of large parking areas.
SP-9: Fencing, Walls and Screening
The line between public rights of way, publicly invited spaces, publicly accessible spaces,
semi- private and private spaces needs to be defined by legible transitional treatments. A
project should not have a project area up against a public right of way that requires walls
or fencing to control access. However, on minor streets and parcel edges without an
adjoining street, fencing may be needed. These guidelines are intended to provide the
control needed, without the negative impressions and aesthetic issues created by too
heavy handed of walls and fencing.

The suggested changes are still minimal, and the landscaping still uses species like
Rhaphiolepis - which is most commonly associated with low-budget landscaping like
the parking lots of big box stores.
The renderings on the second page do not match the "SITE SECTION AT RV STALL
FURTHEST TO RV RESORT ENTRANCE” which does suggest there might be more
vegetative screening on the strip between the sidewalk and the fence.

This image shows what looks like might be a strip of grass between the sidewalk
and the fence. The fence and the RVs are still the dominant visuals.
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Tina Matthias
Austin Silva
RE: Costa Vista RV Park Plan DRAFT letter
Monday, March 05, 2018 10:40:47 PM
image001.png
image007.png
image008.png
image009.png
image010.png
image011.png
image012.png
image014.png
image015.png
image016.png
image018.png

Thank you Austin,
I'm fine with Susan's comments.
As for the parking, the current RV park allows the RV and an additional car. Many people still park
outside the RV park and especially during the holiday and summer season. I'm seriously concerned with
the parking, they need to have a separate designated parking lot for the overflow visitors.
Also, are these plans public?
Tina
Tina Matthias
Volunteer and Programs Manager
Living Coast Discovery Center
1000 Gunpowder Pt. Dr.
Chula Vista, CA 91910
(619) 409-5905
Tue-Sat
www.TheLivingCoast.org
From: Austin Silva [asilva@portofsandiego.org]
Sent: Monday, March 05, 2018 4:36 PM
To: Tina Matthias
Subject: RE: Costa Vista RV Park Plan DRAFT letter

Hi Tina,
The basin is to treat water that runs off from the RV park site. It will be planted with a mix of native
plants to act as a filter for the runoff from the site. I can follow-up and send you a detail of the RV
stalls to show you how cars can be accommodated within the stalls.
Austin Silva, AICP
Associate Planner
Real Estate & Development Services
3165 Pacific Highway, San Diego, CA 92101
(o) 619.686.8052 • (c) 619.538.2474
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connect:
Port administration offices are open Monday-Thursday and every other Friday from 8am-5pm.
This email may contain public information and may be viewed by third parties pursuant to the Cal. Public Records Act.

From: Tina Matthias [mailto:Tina@thelivingcoast.org]
Sent: Thursday, March 01, 2018 12:36 PM
To: Austin Silva
Subject: Re: Costa Vista RV Park Plan DRAFT letter

Hello Austin,
I’m looking over the letter and will get back to you soon.
But I have a questions, I know I came in a little late, and missed the intro.
What is the relocation basin, where the bus circles, and how is it being landscaped/planted?
And I know the team went over it, but I still have my concerns about parking and how
people will fill up the LCDC’s parking area.
Tina
Tina Matthias
Volunteer and Programs Manager
Living Coast Discovery Center
1000 Gunpowder Point Dr
Chula Vista, CA 91910
The Living Coast Discovery Center
(619)409-5905
Available: Tue - Sat
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Figure 6-3
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1 ft of Sea-Level Rise (2030)
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Figure 6-4
Sweetwater District under
2 ft of Sea-Level Rise (2050)
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Figure 6-5
Sweetwater District under
3.2 ft of Sea-Level Rise (2070)
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DRAFT
RESOLUTION 2018-xxx

RESOLUTION
ADOPTING
THE
SECOND
ADDENDUM TO THE FINAL ENVIRONMENTAL
IMPACT REPORT FOR THE “CHULA VISTA
BAYFRONT MASTER PLAN PROJECT” AND
AUTHORIZING STAFF TO FILE A NOTICE OF
DETERMINATION
WHEREAS, the San Diego Unified Port District (District) is a public
corporation created by the Legislature in 1962 pursuant to Harbors and
Navigation Code Appendix I (Port Act); and
WHEREAS, Sun Communities, Inc. as the project applicant and
proponent, proposes to construct and operate the Chula Vista Bayfront (CVB)
recreational vehicle (RV) park, a low-scale, low profile, and lower-cost RV resort
consisting of 255 lower-cost overnight accommodations (approximately 139 RV
stalls and 116 park model units, which count as and exceed the replacement of
237 lower cost overnight accommodation mobile vehicle stalls in the CVB) with
associated improvements on parcel S-1; grading in parcels S-2 and S-3; the
extension of E Street; construction of a 400-foot-wide landscape buffer within a
portion of parcel SP-1; and the realignment of Gunpowder Point Drive within
parcels SP-1 and SP-3 to allow continued access to the Living Coast Discovery
Center (collectively, “Project”); and
WHEREAS, pursuant to the California Environmental Quality Act
("CEQA"), Public Resources Code Section 21000, et seq., and its implementing
regulations, 14 California Code of Regulations Section 15000, et seq. (“CEQA
Guidelines”), the Board of Port Commissioners (BPC) adopted Resolution No.
2010-78 in May 2010 which certified a Final Environmental Impact Report (Final
EIR) (SCH No. 2005081077/UPD # 83356-EIR-658; District Clerk Document No.
56562) and adopted Findings of Fact, a Statement of Overriding Considerations
and a Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program; and
WHEREAS, on August 13, 2013, the BPC adopted Resolution 2013-138,
which approved the First Addendum to the Final EIR concerning design changes
to H Street; and
WHEREAS, pursuant to the California Coastal Act, in May 2010, the BPC
also adopted Resolution No. 2010-79 which approved the CVBMP PMPA and
directed staff to submit the PMPA to the California Coastal Commission (CCC) for its review and certification; and
WHEREAS, during the CCC certification process for the CVBMP PMPA,
the District and CCC, decided to relocate an existing RV park to Parcel S-1, a
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site that at the time was designated for a future hotel in the District’s approved
PMPA; and
WHEREAS, specifically, upon the District’s request, its application to the
CCC for the PMPA was amended to revise the uses on parcel S-1 from hotel to
low-scale, low-intensity uses consisting of a recreational vehicle park and/or
campground with retail, restaurant, or meeting space associated with these uses
(Relocated RV Park) and the Relocated RV Park was moved from Phase IV to
Phase I of the CVBMP’s implementation; and
WHEREAS, additionally, the District’s amended application for the PMPA
included Chula Vista Bayfront Development Policies (Development Policies)
(District Clerk Document No. 59407) and a Public Access Plan (PAP) (District
Clerk Document No. 59408), both of which were incorporated by reference into
the PMPA; and
WHEREAS, the Development Policies consist of detailed and specific
planning and development objectives and policies for the Chula Vista planning
district covering environmental protection, energy conservation, views and
aesthetics, public transit, pedestrian orientation, and visitor serving requirements
and the PAP includes a description of the proposed circulation improvements
including the roadways, the Bayshore Bikeway, public transit improvements,
shuttle, and parking requirements; and
WHEREAS, on August 9, 2012, the CCC certified the CVBMP PMPA,
including the Relocated RV Park, Development Policies, and PAP (collectively,
Revised Project); and
WHEREAS, since the Revised Project in the certified PMPA occurred
subsequent to the BPC’s certification of the Final EIR and the BPC is considering
subsequent discretionary approvals – concept approval and an Appealable
Coastal Development Permit (CDP) – for the Relocated RV Park, an updated
environmental analysis is necessary in accordance with CEQA; and
WHEREAS, pursuant to CEQA Guidelines Section 15168(c), the District
examined the Revised Project in light of the Final EIR to determine whether an
additional environmental document must be prepared and found that pursuant to
CEQA Guidelines Section 15162, no new effects could occur and no new
mitigation measures would be required, and the Revised Project is within the
scope of the project covered by the Final EIR and no new environmental
document is required; and
WHEREAS, pursuant to CEQA Guidelines Section 15164, the District has
prepared a Second Addendum to the Final EIR, which analyzed the Revised
Project and applicable mitigation measures, including those for Phase I of the
CVBMP implementations (rather, than Phase IV), and the Second Addendum
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was appropriate because only minor changes or additions are necessary for the
Final EIR to apply to the Revised Project, and none of the conditions described in
CEQA Guidelines Section 15162 calling for preparation of a subsequent EIR, or
in CEQA Guidelines Section 15163 calling for preparation of a supplemental EIR,
have occurred; and
WHEREAS, the District has filed the Second Addendum and the Final EIR
with the Office of the District Clerk (Clerk) and pursuant to CEQA, the District
previously prepared a Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program also filed
with the Clerk (District Clerk Document No. 56555); and
WHEREAS, the Clerk has caused notice to be duly given of a public
hearing in this matter in accordance with law, as evidenced by the affidavit of
publication and affidavit of mailing on file with the Clerk; and
WHEREAS, all materials with regard to the Revised Project were made
available to the BPC for its review and consideration of the Revised Project
including, but not limited to, the following:
1.

The Second Addendum and appendices, if any;

2.

The Final EIR and appendices;

3.

The Agenda Sheet, dated April 10, 2018;

4. The Findings of Fact and Statement of Overriding Considerations
and the Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program, dated May 2010 and
appended to Resolution 2010-78 as Exhibits “A” and “B”, respectively; and
5.
parties.

All documents and records filed in this proceeding by interested

WHEREAS, a duly noticed public hearing was held on April 10, 2018,
before the BPC, at which the BPC received public testimony, reviewed and
considered all testimony and materials made available to the BPC regarding the
Revised Project, and gave direction to District staff regarding the Revised
Project; and
WHEREAS, having reviewed and considered all testimony and materials
made available to the BPC, including but not limited to the Second Addendum
and the Final EIR, the staff reports and all the testimony and evidence in the
record of the proceedings with respect to the Revised Project, the BPC took the
actions hereinafter set forth:
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NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Port
Commissioners (BPC) of the San Diego Unified Port District, as follows:
1.
The BPC finds the facts recited above are true and further finds that
this BPC has jurisdiction to consider, approve and adopt the subject of this
Resolution.
2.
The BPC finds and determines that the applicable provisions of
CEQA, the CEQA Guidelines and the District Guidelines have been duly
observed in conjunction with said hearing and the considerations of this matter
and all of the previous proceedings related thereto.
3.
The BPC finds and determines, on the basis of the whole record
before the BPC, that:
a.

The Final EIR is complete and adequate in scope and is of
continuing informational value with respect to the Revised
Project;

b.

Some minor changes or additions to the Final EIR are
necessary and the preparation of a Second Addendum to the
Final EIR pursuant to CEQA Guidelines Section 15164 for the
Revised Project is adequate and appropriate;

c.

None of the conditions described in CEQA Guidelines Section
15162 calling for preparation of a subsequent EIR have
occurred;

d.

None of the conditions described in CEQA Guidelines Section
15163 calling for preparation of a supplemental EIR, have
occurred;

e.

No additional environmental review is required because the
Revised Project implements all applicable mitigation
measures, is within the scope of the Final EIR and will not
result in any new or more severe significant impacts or require
mitigation measures not previously identified in the Final EIR;

f.

The BPC has fully reviewed and considered the information in
the Second Addendum and the Final EIR prior to making a
decision to approve the Revised Project;

g.

The Second Addendum is complete and adequate in scope
and has been completed in compliance with CEQA and the
CEQA Guidelines and the District Guidelines for
implementation thereof;
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h.

The Revised Project implements the Mitigation Monitoring and
Reporting Program (MMRP) and no additional mitigation
measures or alternatives are required; and

i.

The Second Addendum and the Final EIR reflect the District's
independent judgment and analysis.

j.

The Project is consistent with the Public Trust Doctrine, as the
Project complies with Section 87 of the Port Act which allows
for all commercial and industrial uses and purposes, and the
construction, reconstruction, repair, and maintenance of
commercial and industrial buildings, plants, and facilities. The
Port Act was enacted by the California Legislature and is
consistent with the Public Trust Doctrine. Consequently, the
proposed actions are consistent with the Public Trust Doctrine.

5.
The Second Addendum to the Final EIR is hereby adopted in
relation to the subject of this Resolution.
6.
The Revised Project is approved and, pursuant to Public
Resources Code Section 21081 and CEQA Guidelines Section 15091, the BPC
hereby makes and adopts the findings with respect to each such significant
environmental effect as set forth in the Findings of Fact, appended to Resolution
2010-78 as Exhibit “A” and made a part hereof by this reference, and declares
that it considered the evidence described in connection with each such finding.
8.
Pursuant to Public Resources Code Section 21081.6 and CEQA
Guidelines Section 15091(d), the BPC hereby adopts and approves the MMRP,
which is appended to Resolution 2010-78 as Exhibit “B” and is made a part
hereof by this reference, with respect to the significant environmental effects of
the original CVBMP PMPA and related projects, and hereby makes and adopts
the provisions of the Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program applicable to
the Revised Project as conditions of approval for the Revised Project.
9.
Pursuant to Public Resources Code Section 21152 and CEQA
Guidelines Section 15094, the District Clerk shall cause a Notice of
Determination to be filed with the Clerk of the County of San Diego and the State
Office of Planning and Research.
10.
Pursuant to Public Resources Code Section 21081.6(a)(2) and
CEQA Guidelines Section 15091(e), the location and custodian of the documents
and other materials which constitute the record of proceedings on which this
Resolution is based is the Office of the District Clerk, San Diego Unified Port
District, 3165 Pacific Highway, San Diego, California 92101.
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11,
As a condition of this approval, Sun Communities, Inc. shall
indemnify and hold the San Diego Unified Port District (District) harmless against
all third-party legal challenges, claims, lawsuits, proceedings and the like,
including reimbursement of all attorneys’ fees, costs and expenses incurred by
the District related to the approval of the Second Addendum. Said condition is
independent of any agreement between the District and Sun Communities, Inc.

APPROVED AS TO FORM AND LEGALITY:
GENERAL COUNSEL

_____________________
By: Assistant/Deputy

PASSED AND ADOPTED by the Board of Port Commissioners of the
San Diego Unified Port District, this 10th day of April 2018, by the following vote:
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DRAFT
RESOLUTION 20xx-xxx

RESOLUTION GRANTING CONCEPT APPROVAL
TO SUN COMMUNITIES, INC. FOR THE COSTA
VISTA RV RESORT PROJECT

WHEREAS, the San Diego Unified Port District (District) is a public
corporation created by the Legislature in 1962 pursuant to Harbors and
Navigation Code Appendix I, (Port Act); and
WHEREAS, Sun Communities, Inc. as the project applicant and
proponent (Applicant), proposes to construct and operate the Chula Vista
Bayfront (CVB) recreational vehicle (RV) park, a low-scale, low profile, and
lower-cost RV resort consisting of 255 lower-cost overnight accommodations
(approximately 139 RV stalls and 116 park model units, which count as and
exceed the replacement of 237 lower cost overnight accommodation mobile
vehicle stalls in the CVB) with associated improvements on parcel S-1; the
extension of E Street; construction of a 400-foot-wide landscape buffer within a
portion of parcel SP-1; and the realignment of Gunpowder Point Drive within
parcels SP-1 and SP-3 to allow continued access to the Living Coast Discovery
Center (collectively, “Project”); and
WHEREAS, as of the date of the Board of Port Commissioner’s (BPC)
consideration of this proposed Concept Approval, the Project site is leased by the
District from State Land Commission (SLC) through a Master Lease and has not
yet been granted to the District and added to the Port Act; and
WHEREAS, an urgency statute is proposed for the Legislature’s adoption
this year (Legislation), which would transfer the Project site to the District’s
tidelands and allow the Legislation to take effect immediately after it is signed by
the Governor and chaptered into law; and
WHEREAS, pursuant to BPC Policy No. 357, plans for new tenant
development must be presented to the BPC for approval if the project is
estimated to cost more than $500,000, and this Project cost is approximately $39
Million, which includes both on and offsite costs; and
WHEREAS, District staff recommends the BPC grant concept approval for
the Project.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Port
Commissioners of the San Diego Unified Port District, as follows:
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Subject to satisfaction of the following conditions precedent, Sun
Communities, Inc. (Sun Communities) is hereby granted concept approval for the
proposed Costa Vista RV Project (Project) in the City of Chula Vista. Said
conditions precedent include the Project site needs to be incorporated into the
District’s tidelands through pending urgency legislation or other legislation and a
lease or other real property agreement between the District and Sun
Communities needs to be approved and executed giving Sun Communities the
ability to construct and operate the Project.

APPROVED AS TO FORM AND LEGALITY:
GENERAL COUNSEL

________________________________
By: Assistant/Deputy

PASSED AND ADOPTED by the Board of Port Commissioners of the
San Diego Unified Port District, this 10th day of April 2018, by the following vote:
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DRAFT
RESOLUTION 20xx-xxx

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING ISSUANCE OF AN
APPEALABLE COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT
(CDP) FOR THE COSTA VISTA RV RESORT
PROJECT CONDITIONED ON SATISFACTION OF
CERTAIN CONDITIONS PRECEDENT

WHEREAS, the San Diego Unified Port District (District) is a public
corporation created by the Legislature in 1962 pursuant to Harbors and
Navigation Code Appendix I (Port Act); and
WHEREAS, Sun Communities, Inc. as the project applicant and
proponent (Applicant), proposes to construct and operate the Chula Vista
Bayfront (CVB) recreational vehicle (RV) park, a low-scale, low profile, and
lower-cost RV resort consisting of 255 lower-cost overnight accommodations
(approximately 139 RV stalls and 116 park model units, which count as and
exceed the replacement of 237 lower cost overnight accommodation mobile
vehicle stalls in the CVB) with associated improvements on parcel S-1; the
extension of E Street; construction of a 400-foot-wide landscape buffer within a
portion of parcel SP-1; and the realignment of Gunpowder Point Drive within
parcels SP-1 and SP-3 to allow continued access to the Living Coast
Discovery Center (collectively, “Project”); and
WHEREAS, the Project is more particularly described in the
corresponding agenda sheet and draft Coastal Development Permit (CDP)
attached thereto, both of which are incorporated by reference; and
WHEREAS, the Project is located in the CVB Sweetwater District of
Planning District 7, which is delineated on Precise Plan Map Figure 19 of the
certified Port Master Plan (PMP) and the Project is listed as Project Nos. 2:
“Sweetwater Park” (S-2); 3: “Nature Center Parking Area (SP-3)” (only the
access road for the LCDC will be constructed at this time); 4: “Sweetwater
District Lodging (S-1)”; 5: “Sweetwater District Roadway and Infrastructure
Improvements”; 6: “Sweetwater District Wetland and Upland Habitat
Enhancement (SP-1/SP-2)”; and 8: “Mixed-Use Commercial Recreation/Marine
Related Office Development (S-3)” in the PMP Project List (Table 19); and
WHEREAS, the PMP land use designations within the limits of the Project
are “Commercial Recreation” (S-1 & S-3), “Open Space/Habitat Replacement”
(SP-1), “Wetlands” (SP-2), and “Park/Plaza” (S-2 & SP-3); and
WHEREAS, those certain Chula Vista Bayfront Development Policies
(Development Policies) (District Clerk Document No. 59407) and a Public Access
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Plan (PAP) (District Clerk Document No. 59408) are part of the certified PMP;
and
WHEREAS, the Development Policies consist of detailed and specific
planning and development objectives and policies for the CVB covering
environmental protection, energy conservation, views and aesthetics, public
transit, pedestrian orientation, and visitor-serving requirements and the PAP
includes a description of the proposed circulation improvements including the
roadways, the Bayshore Bikeway, public transit improvements, shuttle, and
parking requirements; and
WHEREAS, the Project is consistent with the certified PMP as the Project
conforms to the land use designations of “Commercial Recreation” for parcels
S-1 and S-3, “Open Space/Habitat Restoration” for parcel SP-1, “Wetlands” for
parcel SP-2, and “Park/Plaza” for parcels S-2 and SP-3, Precise Plan text, and
Project list, as well as the Development Policies, the PAP, and the Natural
Resource Management Plan‘s goals, objectives, standards, and strategies
through design considerations incorporated into the Project and implementation
of relevant provisions as required by Special Provisions of the CDP, as more
particularly described in the Addendum, defined below; and
WHEREAS, the Project constitutes “development” under Section 30106 of
the Coastal Act as it, among other things, proposes grading, construction of
structures and a change in the intensity of the uses and accordingly, a Coastal
Act (California Public Resource Code Section 30000 et seq.) authorization from
the District is required; and
WHEREAS, under the Chapter 8 of the Coastal Act, the District’s certified
PMP and the District’s CDP Regulations, the Project has been determined to
require an “appealable” CDP (see California Public Resources Code Section
30715 and Section 7(4) of the District’s CDP Regulations that includes the sole
categories of appealable development within the District’s jurisdiction; and Item 4
of Table 19 (Project List) of the PMP p. 109, herein incorporated by reference);
and
WHEREAS, the Project is fully consistent with Chapter 8 of the Coastal
Act, Coastal Act Sections 30604(c), 30210-30224, and the Coastal Act public
access and recreation policies referenced therein as it provides extensive public
access, recreational opportunities and lower cost visitor facilities through the
establishment of an RV park, bike paths, walking trails, sidewalks and enhanced
landscaping; and
WHEREAS, the Board of Port Commissioners (BPC) finds that said
application and attachments contain correct and accurate statements of fact; and
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WHEREAS, the BPC has concluded that the Project conforms to the
certified PMP and the Coastal Act; and
WHEREAS, the BPC considered the appealable Coastal Development
Permit at the April 10, 2018 BPC meeting; and
WHEREAS, in accordance with the California Environmental Quality Act
statutes and guidelines, the Project was analyzed in the Final Environmental
Impact Report (FEIR) (SCH No. 2005081077; District Document No. 56562) and
that certain Chula Vista Bayfront Master Plan Addendum, Coastal Commission
Adopted Policies to the Chula Vista Bayfront Master Plan Port Master Plan
Amendment and RV Park Project (Addendum); and
WHEREAS, the BPC adopted the FEIR, Statement of Overriding
Consideration, a Mitigation, Monitoring Reporting Program and certain findings
by Resolution No. 2010-78; and the Addendum and certain findings by
Resolution No.
.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Port
Commissioners (BPC) of the San Diego Unified Port District, as follows:
1.
The BPC finds the facts recited above are true and further finds that
this BPC has jurisdiction to consider, approve and adopt the subject of this
Resolution.
2.
In general, the Project consists of, without limitation: (1) the
construction and operation the CVB RV park, a low-scale, low profile, and lowercost RV resort consisting of 255 lower-cost overnight accommodations
(approximately 139 RV stalls and 116 park model units, which count as and
exceed the replacement of 237 lower cost overnight accommodation mobile
vehicle stalls in the CVB) with associated improvements on parcel S-1; (2) the
extension of E Street; (3) construction of a 400-foot-wide landscape buffer within
a portion of parcel SP-1; and (4) the realignment of Gunpowder Point Drive
within parcels SP-1 and SP-3 to allow continued access to the Living Coast
Discovery Center.
The Project is more particularly described in the
corresponding agenda sheet, draft CDP and previously adopted FEIR and
Addendum.
3.
The Project is located in the CVB Sweetwater District of Planning
District 7, which is delineated on Precise Plan Map Figure 19 of the certified Port
Master Plan (PMP) and the Project is listed as Project Nos. 2: “Sweetwater Park”
(S-2); 3: “Nature Center Parking Area (SP-3)” (only the access road for the LCDC
will be constructed at this time); 4: “Sweetwater District Lodging (S-1)”; 5:
“Sweetwater District Roadway and Infrastructure Improvements”; 6: “Sweetwater
District Wetland and Upland Habitat Enhancement (SP-1/SP-2)”; and 8: “MixedUse Commercial Recreation/Marine Related Office Development (S-3)” in the
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PMP Project List (Table 19), The PMP land use designations within the limits of
the Project are “Commercial Recreation” (S-1 & S-3), “Open Space/Habitat
Replacement” (SP-1), “Wetlands” (SP-2), and “Park/Plaza” (S-2 & SP-3).
4.
The BPC finds that the Project constitutes “development” under
Section 30106 of the Coastal Act as it, among other things, proposes grading,
construction of structures and a change in the intensity of the uses and
accordingly, a Coastal Act (see California Public Resource Code Section 30000
et seq.) authorization from the District is required.
5.
The BPC finds that under the Chapter 8 of the Coastal Act, the
District’s certified PMP and the District’s CDP Regulations, the Project has been
determined to require an “appealable” CDP (see California Public Resources
Code Section 30715 and Section 7(4) of the District’s CDP Regulations that
includes the sole categories of appealable development within the District’s
jurisdiction; and Item 4 of Table 19 (Project List) of the PMP p. 109, herein
incorporated by reference).
6.
The BPC finds the Project is fully consistent with the Coastal Act,
including, without limitation Chapter 8 of the Coastal Act, Coastal Act Sections
30604(c), 30210-30224, and the Coastal Act public access and recreation
policies referenced therein as it provides extensive public access, recreational
opportunities and lower cost visitor facilities through the establishment of an RV
park, bike paths, walking trails, sidewalks and enhanced landscaping.
7.
The BPC finds that the Project is consistent with the PMP because
the Project conforms to the land use designations of “Commercial Recreation” for
parcels S-1 and S-3, “Open Space/Habitat Replacement” for parcel SP-1,
“Wetlands” for parcel SP-2, and “Park/Plaza” for parcel S-2 and SP-3, Precise
Plan text, and Project list which expressly allow for each component of the
Project. Moreover, the BPC finds that the Project is consistent with the
Development Policies and the PAP because it will implement the applicable
policies and portions of the PAP, as more particularly specified in each special
condition of the CDP.
8.
The BPC finds that prior to issuance of the CDP certain conditions
need to be met (collectively, Conditions Prior to Issuance) as follows. Condition 1
– the Project site needs to be incorporated into the District’s tidelands through
pending urgency legislation. Condition 2 – a lease or other real property
agreement between the District and Applicant needs to be approved and
executed giving Applicant the ability to construct and operate the Project.
Condition 3 - the Permittee and/or District shall retain a qualified biologist to
prepare an update to the March 2015 Biological Resources Survey Report, which
shall provide a current assessment of the conclusions in the 2015 report and the
extent and quality of natural resources on the site. Alternatively, if these
Conditions Prior to Issuance are not met, the Applicant and/or District may apply
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to the City of Chula Vista for a CDP, the District may obtain an amendment to
that certain Master Lease (District Clerk Document No. 64545) between the
District and the California State Lands Commission for the Project site to allow
for the development and operation of the Project and the District and Applicant
can enter into a sublease or other real property agreement allowing for the
applicant to construct and operate the Project.
9.
The BPC finds that the Project is within the scope of the FEIR and
Addendum. The BPC also finds the Project is consistent with the Public Trust
Doctrine, as the Project complies with Section 87 of the Port Act which allows for
all commercial and industrial uses and purposes, and the construction,
reconstruction, repair, and maintenance of commercial and industrial buildings,
plants, and facilities. The Port Act was enacted by the California Legislature and
is consistent with the Public Trust Doctrine. Consequently, the proposed actions
are consistent with the Public Trust Doctrine.
10.
Based on the entire record available to the BPC and the findings
set forth in this Resolution, subject to satisfaction of the Conditions Prior to
Issuance, the Executive Director or her designated representative is hereby
authorized and directed to issue an Appealable Coastal Development Permit to
Sun Communities, Inc. for “Costa Vista RV Resort Project” after passage of the
ten (10) working day appeal period as described in the CDP Regulations of the
District. Said Appealable Coastal Development Permit shall require compliance
with all conditions set forth therein; provided, however, as a condition of
approval, Sun Communities, Inc. shall indemnify and hold the San Diego Unified
Port District (District) harmless against all third-party legal challenges, claims,
lawsuits, proceedings and the like, including reimbursement of all attorneys’ fees,
costs and expenses incurred by the District related to the approval of this
Appealable Coastal Development Permit. Said condition is independent of any
agreement between the District and Sun Communities, Inc.

APPROVED AS TO FORM AND LEGALITY:
GENERAL COUNSEL

_____________________
By: Assistant/Deputy

PASSED AND ADOPTED by the Board of Port Commissioners of the
San Diego Unified Port District, this 10th day of April 2018, by the following vote:
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